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West offers refugees sanctuary 
Airlift will 

take 100,000 
Kosovans 
to safety 

By Michael Evans, Philip Webster 
and Charles Bremner 

THOUSANDS of ethnic Alba- 
) mans are to be given tempo- 

raiy shelter in Britain and oth¬ 
er Western countries after an¬ 
other 24 hours of mass exodus 
from Kosovo. 

The airlift of refugees was 
one ofa number of emergency 
measures announced yester¬ 
day. Others include a special 
sanctuary for lOOuOOO ethnic 
Albanians to be set up by the 
UN and Nato at Brazde in the 
former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. 

Nato also intends to send up 
lo 8,000 troops to Albania to. 
help to coordinate handling of 
the refugee crisis there. 

The number of refugees ear¬ 
marked for airlifting out of the 
region is likely to be at least 
100,000. However, govern¬ 
ments who., have., agreed. to 
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: share the burden with Albania 
i and Macedonia emphasised 
| that the longer term objective 
• remained to see them all re- 
; turn safely to their homes in 
1 Kosovo. 

Mia Taft, America’s Assist¬ 
ant Secretary of State, who 

■ came face to face with the hu¬ 
man misery on the Macedoni¬ 
an border yesterday, de¬ 
scribed the airlift as a burden- 
sharing exercise, which would 
tegin in the next few days. 

The decision to fly refugees 
out of the region was a total re¬ 
versal of Britain's previously 
slated policy which was to en¬ 
courage the Albanians to stay 
in the region, to ensure that 
President Milosevic could not 
claim that his ethnic cleansing 
ted succeeded. 

That view was spelt out Iasi 
week by Clare Short, the friter- 
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national Development Secre¬ 
tary, who was in the region yes¬ 
terday examining the require¬ 
ments for helping the refugees 
in Albania and Macedonia. 

The promise to airlift refu¬ 
gees to Europe. America and 
Canada also took many White¬ 
hall ministries by surprise. 
The Ministry of Defence and 
the Department for Interna¬ 
tional Development, two key 
ministries who will be in¬ 
volved in die new policy, ap¬ 
peared to know nothing about 
it until Downing Street made 
the announcement 

The derision came after in¬ 
creasingly alarming reports 
from Macedonia that the Gov¬ 
ernment there could no longer 
cope with the influx. 

Britain is expected to take 
about 10,000 refugees into hos- 
tefcTtiriftother •temporary ac? ■' 
oommodation, on top of the 
9,000 Kosovan refugees al¬ 
ready here. America is to take 
20,000. 

The Home Office is under¬ 
stood to be working on plans 
to set up reception centres in 
towns and cities across die 
country, and Jack Straw will 
discuss numbers with his Eu¬ 
ropean counterparts on 
Wednesday. Yesterday Down¬ 
ing Street would confirm only 
that “several thousand” would 
be allowed to come to Britain. 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said: “Our top priority is 
to get these refugees back to 
their homes and enable them 
to rebuild their lives in a se¬ 
cure environment The imme¬ 
diate requirement is to provide 
food and shelter." 

In a newspaper artide pub¬ 
lished only yesterday. Tony 
Blair said that the Govern¬ 
ment's aim was to avoid dis¬ 
persing the Kosovo Albanians 
around Europe. Writing in 
The Sunday Telegraph, he 
said: “Bosnia showed that is a 
polity of despair. Bosnia's refu¬ 
gees are now scattered across 
the continent They will proba¬ 
bly never return to their 
homes." 

However, ministers denied 
there had been a U turn, em¬ 
phasising that the refugees 
would be taken only on a tem¬ 
porary basis. They would be 
given neither permanent 
homes nor pobricaJ asylum. 

One government source 
said the move sat easily with 
the efforts to get aid to the refu¬ 
gees in the region: ‘It’s all 
about providing temporary 
help.” 

While Nato reiterated its in¬ 
tention of inflicting a sus¬ 
tained bombing campaign on 
Yugoslav military targets this 
week, member governments 
focused much of their energy 
on trying to resolve the human¬ 

itarian crisis. 
Lieutenant General Sir 

Michael Jackson, the British 
commander who would have 

Tim Henman after his 
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Armed police block the way as Albanian refugees from Kosovo stranded in no man's land at Blace beg for entry into Macedonia 

led Nalo's proposed 
28.000-man peace implementa¬ 
tion force in Kosovo had there 
been a settlement, was author¬ 
ised yesterday to take charge 
of the relief operation. And top 
UN and EU officials met Nato 
ambassadors at the alliance's 
Brussels headquarters last 
night to coordinate plans. 

Jamie Shea, the Nato spokes¬ 
man, said that allied soldiers 
were already providing accom¬ 
modation for 20,000 refugees 
in makeshift teat cities. 

The proposal to create a 
sanctuary in Macedonia to ac- 
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Kosovo. Military 
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the dvilised world 
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and accept that 

evil should 
triumph5 
— Dr George Carey, 
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commodate 100,000 refugees 
was put forward by Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary. It 
will be run by the UN and 
Nato at Brazde. Senior For¬ 
eign Offices sources said that 
the object was to give the Alba¬ 
nians somewhere to go as they 
fled the “killing grounds". 

After another weekend of 
sustained bombing, which in¬ 
cluded more strikes on bar¬ 
racks, bridges, fuel depots and 
oil refinery, there were further 
moves yesterday to boost the 
firepower available for the air 
campaign as the improved 

weather allows more opera¬ 
tions. 

Washington confirmed that 
it was deploying Apache at¬ 
tack helicopters to the region, 
although no derision has yet 
been made about whether to 
use them in Operation Allied 
Fbrce. The Apaches are armed 
with Hdlfire anti-tank mis¬ 
siles which could target Serb 
armour in Kosovo. 

The American aircraft carri¬ 
er, USS Theodore Roosevelt, 
also arrived in the Adriatic, 
providing another 75 aircraft 
for use in the campaign, and 
another 13 American FI 17 
Stealth fighters landed in Ger¬ 
many yesterday. 

The derision to send Apache 
helicopters was seen as a po¬ 
tentially risky option, because 
of the need to operate low-fly¬ 
ing attacks to hit Yugoslav 
tanks and artillery, making 
the air crews vulnerable. 

There were also indications 
yesterday that US forces in 
Macedonia might be prepar¬ 
ing to fire multiple launch 
rockets over the border 
against Yugoslav forces in Kos¬ 
ovo. although permission 
would have to be sought from 
the government in Skopje. 

A meeting of the Contact 
Group has been arranged for 
Wednesday to review ways of 
finding a political solution to 
the crisis in Kosovo. 

Henman lifts home hearts 
Tim Henman outfought Todd 
Martin 4-6 7-5 6-3 7-6 f7-4) in 
an enthralling Davis Cup 
match yesterday to bring 
Great Britain level 2-2 with 
one singles still to play. 

With both men increasingly 
exhausted after the previous 
two days. Henman went for 
his shots and managed to turn 
around the world group first- 
round match that appeared a 
lost cause. He also proved to 
the ecstatic 9.500 crowd In Bir¬ 
mingham tiiar he can respond 
to tlw most intense pressure. 

Henman's match hinged on 
a questionable line call after 
Martin had broken for a 4-3 
lead in the second set and was 
leading 30-15. A Martin volley 
was called out to the annoy¬ 
ance of the American team. 

Martin, still gnawing at 
what he saw as a hometown 
derision, allowed Henman to 
break back and the balance of 
the match suddenly shifted. 
Henman won seven of the next 
eight games and Martin was 
mentally a beaten man. 

"To be frank I think the 

match turned on a questiona¬ 
ble call and then the crowd 
started to roar," Henman said. 
“I think it was in, but it just 
goes to show how something 
so small can change a match. 
Suddenly it was 4-4 and I'm 
back in there." 

Martin, one of the most im¬ 
perturbable men in tennis, 
agreed the disputed call had 
been vital although he was an¬ 
gry with himself that he had al¬ 
lowed it to distract him. 

.Henman'S tie, page 25 

Lockerbie 
handover 

A group of Arab diplo¬ 
mats arrived in Libya to 
oversee five handing over 
to the TJ{N of the two men 
accused of the Lockerbie 
bombing. Tbe UN’s chief 
legal counsel will then By 
the two men to The Neth¬ 
erlands where their trial 
tinder Scottish law will 
begin in the next next few 
days-——Page 12 

Post Office 
buying spree 

The Post Office is plan¬ 
ning to spend up to £15 
billion taking over rival 
postal businesses over¬ 
seas. The plan may an¬ 
ger consumer groups 
which want the organisa¬ 
tion to improve domestic 
services_Page 48 

‘No sellout” 
Republican leadens 
sought to placate grass 
roots fears of a Sinn Fein 
sellout by describing the 
latest Anglo-Irish de¬ 
mands for the IRA to dis¬ 
arm as dangerous and 
provocative_Page 10 
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CONFUSION Iasi night sur¬ 
rounded the planned evacua¬ 
tion of 100.000 Kosovan refu¬ 
gees to Europe and the US. 

The rescue operation was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s emissaiy. Julia 
Taft, after she saw the misery" 
of the thousands stranded on a 
muddy riverbank on the Mace¬ 
donian frontier. 

The US assistant secretary 
of state called the ambitious 
airlift "a burden-sharing exer¬ 
cise", adding: “It will begin in 
the new few days and we will 
take large numbers in tempo¬ 
rary asylum until they can go 
home in safety.” 

After wading through 
ankle-deep mud to speak to ref¬ 
ugees she said: "American. 
Britain and other govern¬ 
ments wiU announce the exact 
numbers they are prepared to 
take at a summit in Brussels 
on Tuesday.” 

Her announcement clearly 
caught British officials by sur¬ 
prise as they thought, they had 
succeeded at the weekend in 
persuading the Skopje Govern¬ 
ment to allow the refugees a 
sanctuary in Macedonia. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. persuaded the authori¬ 
ties to let British troops build a 
"tented city" at Brazbe. four 
miles from tlte squalor of the 
makeshift refugee camp at the 
Bluce border post. 

Emma Bonino, the Europe¬ 
an Union aid Commissioner, 
directly criticised plans to fly 
refugees to distant temporary 
shelters and predicted horren¬ 
dous practical problems. 

“How do you choose 10,000 
refugees?.” she asked. “How 
do you take them away? How 
do you airlift 50.000 people? It 
made more sense to pay neigh¬ 
boring countries to provide 
shelter." 

The Brussels meeting tomor¬ 
row will consider plans for dis¬ 
tributing at least 100,000 of the 
refugees among the 15 EU 
member states. Britain would 
take 10.000. Germany 40.000, 
Greece 5,000 and Norway 
6.000. In addition Turkey is to 

Allies disagree 

over tactics for 

dealing with 

disaster, writes 
Daniel McGrory 

in Skopje 

accept 20,000, Canada 5.000 
and the United States 20.000. 
Other countries have offered 
to take unspecified numbers. 

Nato is determined that the 
refugees should eventually go 
home. 'The idea is not to have 
a new refugee population float¬ 
ing around Europe,” Jamie 
Shea. Nato's spokesman, said. 

More than 300,000 Kosovo 
Albanians have now been ex¬ 
pelled by Serbian forces since 
the Nato offensive began. 
Nato estimates that at the cur¬ 
rent rate. President Milosevic 
could empty the province of its 
J.S million ethnic Albanians 
within two weeks. 

British charities yesterday 
agreed that efforts should be 
made to house the refugees in 
neighbouring Balkan states be¬ 
fore sending them to Britain 
and other European countries. 

An Oxfam spokeswoman 
said: “We welcome any move 
to help refugees, but taking 
them away from the region 
should only be done if there is 
no other way of looking after 
them. Our view is that in the 
long term the refugees should 
be able to return home. There¬ 
fore it is best that they should 
be housed as dose to Kosovo 
as possible.” 

Save the Children also ex¬ 
pressed concern about “dis- 

UW/wwmjm*Lt*/m*n/koamim/ Lat¬ 
est news from MoO on aw strikes 
httpV/WwwjeobcrjSi/ Homepage of UN 
H@i Comlssianer for Refugees 

mr/kosovoJ^Mnd US State Depart¬ 
ment briefing on Kosovo 

placing” large numbers of refu¬ 
gees. A spokesman said: “Slay¬ 
ing close by is preferable and 
we are trying to gyve the help 
and support needed on lo ena¬ 
ble this io happen. 

“There are always issues 
about displacing people from 
their networks of support, 
such as family and friends, so 
removing them to different 
countries in Western Europe 
is noi necessarily the ideal op¬ 
tion. Our understanding from 
working with these refugees is 
they want support in return¬ 
ing home as soon as possible. 

Hundreds of British troops 
meanwhile laboured to finish 
the tented camp at Brazbe.The 
first 2,000 refugees arrived in 
six buses last night Tliey were 
registered by Macedonian offi¬ 
cials and given their first hot 
meal in more than a week, pre¬ 
pared by British Army chefs. 

The tented sanctuary, built 
on wasteland beside a factory 
on the main road from the bor¬ 
der. can shelter up to 100.000 
refugees. Nato troops are 
building five other camps in¬ 
side Macedonia. 

The British view is that the 
refugees should stay here, fed 
and policed by British troops, 
until diplomatic settlement 
means they can be repatriated. 

However, Macedonian offi¬ 
cials said yesterday they re¬ 
gard the new tent city as a 
"transit camp”. One senior offi¬ 
cial said: ‘The refugees can be 
registered, given medical help, 
sheltered and fed but only till 
another country can accommo¬ 
date them. We cant.” 

The Macedonians say they 
only allowed the construction 
of the camp to facilitate the 
evacuation operation. 

Clare Short, the overseas 
aid Minister, seemed confused 
about details of the evacuation 
plan when she arrived in Mac¬ 
edonia yesterday. Asked about 
the numbers Britain was tak¬ 
ing. she said: “We’re trying to 
help bat as I*ve only just got 
here ask me when I leave.” 

She is due to visit Blace later 
today By then she will have 
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met government ministers, 
charities and Nato chiefs 
about how best to deal with 
the crisis. A column of another 
80.000 refugees said to stretch j 
more than 40 miles is heading^ 
towards the Macedonian fron¬ 
tier where troops are under or¬ 
ders to stop them crossing. 

It was the plight of these ref¬ 
ugees that caused the Ameri- 
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cans to make their sudden an¬ 
nouncement yesterday. Mrs 
Taft was adamant the airlift 
would begin today using re¬ 
turning empty aid flights. “We 
all have to help and I have 
pledges from many govern¬ 
ments. This is only temporary 
asylum. We want these people 
to go home.” 

She said the Americans and 
others are considering charter¬ 
ing ships to move the huge 
numbers involved. 

One senior US official visit¬ 
ing Macedonia said: “There 
has been some arm twisting on 
both sides in the past 24 hours. 
You will see Skopje getting 
substantial aid but the refu¬ 
gees need help. So caU it a ran¬ 
som demand if you wish, but 
something has to be done.” 

British charities have been 
inundated with offers of sup¬ 
port, both financial and practi¬ 
cal. with many people offering 
free accommodation. 

John Rubenstein. a lawyer 
with two sons, was disappoint¬ 
ed after ringing the British 
Army, offering a room in his 
family home in Wandsworth, 
south-west London. He said: 
“After seeing distressing news 
reports of the thousands 
stranded by the Macedonian 
border closure, 1 felt that 1 had 
to do something to help. The 
Macedonians are saying that 
they can onjy come through if 
they have somewhere to go. 
But when l rang the Army, 
they could not advise me what 
to do.” 

Mr Rubenstein. whose 
grandfather took in a Jewish 
refugee in London during the 
Second World War. said: “I 
am sure there are hundreds 
like me. The government 

should draw up a list of volun¬ 
teers.” 

Voumeen Gleeson. of west 
London, who rang The Times 
asking for advice on the best 
way to help, said: “I have a big 
house with empty rooms.” 

However, charities urged 
people to pledge money rather 
than accommodation as they 
prepared to launch an appeal 
tomorrow. The Disasters 
Emergency Committee is to 
make television and newspa¬ 
pers appeals on behalf of 12 
aid agencies, including the 
British Red Cross, Oxfam. 
Save the Children, Help the 
Aged and Christian Aid. 

Individual appeals by the 
British Red Cross and Oxfam 
launched in the middle of last 
week have already raised 
£86.000. 

A spokeswoman for Chris¬ 
tian Aid said: “We have had 
about 900 calls but none of the 
charities has been going full 
tilt until now because we want¬ 
ed to see what the level of need 
would be." 

Small local appeals have 
also been established, such as 
the East Midlands Kosovo Ap¬ 
peal set up on Friday by the 
Beth Shalom Holocaust Me¬ 
morial Centre in Nottingham. 
Rome Italy, which already 

has a sizeable population of Al¬ 
banian immigrants, has made 
clear it would prefer refugees 
to stay in Albania and has set 
up refugee camps in Kukes 
and Durres. It has prepared 
refugee camps along the south¬ 
ern coast, but has argued that 
refugees should stay as dose 
as possible to their homeland. 

Cook accused of 
lying over crisis 

Leading article & 
Letters, page 21 

JOHN BRUTON, the former 
Irish Prime Minister, last 
night accused Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, of 
not telling the truth about 
the refugee crisis prompted 
by attacks on Yugoslavia. 

Mr Bruton, the leader of 
Ireland's Fine Gael main op¬ 
position party, said Mr 
Cook was “simply not mak¬ 
ing a truthful statement 
when he said no one could 
have foreseen a refugee cri¬ 
sis on the scale of the one 
now happening in the Bal¬ 
kans following the Nato de¬ 
cision to bomb Yugoslavia 
while refusing to commit 
gound troops under any cir¬ 
cumstances”. 

The former Dublin pre¬ 
mier added: “He is wrong. 
The present refugee crisis 
was not only foreseeable, it 
was foreseen. It is pro¬ 
foundly dishonest to pre¬ 
tend otherwise.* 

Mr Bruton said he had 
predicted the crisis himself 
before the bombing, and 
pointed to a prediction 
made in Berlin by the Swed¬ 
ish opposition leader and 
former Bosnia mediator 
Carl Bildt, who forecast one 
million refugees within two 
weeks of the start of the 
bombing. 

Mr Bruton sad: The 
whole disastrous operation 
was driven by the some- 
thing-must-be-done school 
of diplomacy, generated by 
television image? and im¬ 
age-conscious politicians. . 

“Kosovo is in Europe. It is 
a European problem. The 
vagaries of Unified States 
public opinion should not 
be dictating either what 
wars are started in Europe, 
or how they are conduct¬ 
ed.’ 

Mr Bruton called for a 
four-day pause in the bomb¬ 
ing to coincide with next, 
weekend's Orthodox Chris¬ 
tian Easter, and said that a . 
European figure not in¬ 
volved in the Nato decision 
should be requested to1 
seek a negotiated settle¬ 
ment in that period. 
□ Paris: France cannot ac¬ 
cept '‘massive” numbers of. 
Kosovo refugees, preferring- 
the despatch of humanitari¬ 
an aid to help them out in'.' 
countries bordering Kos1 
ovo, a government source, 
said. The essential thing is 
to ensure that the Kos- 
ovans can return to their, 
homeland," the source; 
said. Lionel Jospin, the 
Prime Minister, was said to 
be dealing with humanitari-; 
an matters. 
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THESE shocking video pic¬ 
tures of Albanians killed by 
the Serbs in Kosovo on the day 
the Nato bombing campaign 
started reinforced the alli¬ 
ance's determination yester¬ 
day to end the violence in the 
Yugoslav province. 

The video, taken covertly by 
an ethnic Albanian, Milian 
Bellanica. and shown on BBC 
television at the weekend, re¬ 
vealed the gruesome death of 
about 100 men from the vil¬ 
lage of Krusa-E-Madhe. near 
Pec on March 24. 

Of the 19 bodies shown in 
the two-minute film, many 
appeared to have been shot in 
the back of the neck. Mr Bel- 
lanica said 100 men, most 
aged between 20 and 30. had 
been murdered. 

Doug Henderson, the 
Armed Forces Minister, said 
yesterday: ‘The reports of 
atrocities took a gruesome 
turn with the film shown by 
the BBC about the grisly mas- 

The body of an Albanian in a secretly made Dim 

sacre of 19 men in the village 
of Krusa-E-Madhe." 

He added: “That film -thews 
in vivid terms the barbarity of 
Serbian troops and police, and 
explains all too clearly why 
thousands of people are flee¬ 
ing Kosovo." 

Mr Belladna. who smug¬ 
gled the video across the Kos¬ 
ovo border into Albania, told 
the BBC: "They were killed 

one by one. A group of Serbs 
were on the top of die hill. Oth¬ 
ers came from behind. Our 
men were captured and the 
Serbs killed them one after the 
other.” 

He added: "I have done this 
so that my son. mv grandson 
the next generation, will never 
forget what the Serbs have 
done to the Albanian people.” 

The women and children 

and elderly in the village had ; 
been taken away, and some of .• 
the men had tried to escape 
but were shot. Mr Belladna 51% 
said. He produced a list of2M 
names of the men who harks:' 
been killed. - fc.1, 

He told the BBC that he had S ’ 
hidden for a week before ; 
gling the video out of Kosova.^ 
□ Aid call: Alex Salmond Ia%£ |& 
night called for a massive 
crease in humanitarian aidjn| g|| 
save the lives of Kosovan §6 
nian refugees. The Scottish 
tional Party leader said Na®H 
had an “inescapable responses* 
bility” to step up the aid eSQrtJj \ 
and called for as much ,0 . * 
spent on humanitarian rdio^ 
as on the bombing campaign- J 
Mr Salmond provoked ftityhy . 
criticising the campaign in® ' : * 
television broadcast last 
At a function of Scots Asians lk 
for Independence in Paistey* - V. 
he called for a “humanitari*15 - -V 
front” to be opened and ^ 
ated his claim that the boroo-. f 
mg campaign was counter- !^v 
productive’ «. V \ . 
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Fleeing 
families 
detained 
in PoW 
camps 

Daniel McGrory in Radusa 
witnesses the plight of 
fenced-in ethnic Albanians 
refused entry by Macedonia 

BALKANS WAR 

THEY thought they had found 
sanctuary after Seeing Kos¬ 
ovo, but 1,000 refugees were 
last night held at gunpoint in 
what they described as a hill¬ 
top prison camp. 

Hanging on to the wire fenc¬ 
ing. they pleaded with Mace¬ 
donian soldiers to let them con¬ 
tact relatives willing to shelter 
them, but their cries were 
ignored. Two men who 
dim bed over the wire were 
beaten by troops in riot gear 
who threw them, bleeding, 
back into the compound, shout¬ 
ing they would shoot anyone 
else trying to escape. 

In the past week these men 
— like the other thousand occu¬ 
pants of this camp in Radusa 
—have been forced from their 
homes by masked Serb gun¬ 
men. herded onto trains, made 
to walk five miles through 
minefields and then stranded 
at a muddy ravine at the fron¬ 
tier without food or shelter. 

Rudi Fukta. 36. pointed to 
the Macedonian soldiers, say¬ 
ing: “Is this the world’s idea of 
helping the Kosovan refugees, 
to point machineguns at us in 
a prison camp?” 

The occupants at Radusa 
were given no choice in where 
they were taken after .they 
were moved from the border 
at the weekend. All yesterday 
friends and family waited at 

the gales of the main camp 
hoping their relatives behind 
the wire could go home with 
them. Some offered bribes to 
the camp guards. As darkness 
fell, almost all left disappoint¬ 
ed, promising to return today 
with food and dothes. 

Feriz Dinarid was not 
prepared to wait another night 
to free his two-year-old daugh¬ 
ter. Whispering to her, he 
pushed the frightened child 
under the sharp wire fence 
where his sister was waiting 
on the other side. Ajila. aged 
two. screamed as the wire 
scratched her face and tried to 
hold onto the fence shouting 
she did not want to be parted 
from her father. Her aunt had 
pul her hand across Ajita's 
mouth to stifle the child's cries, 
fearing it would alert the po¬ 
lice guard, who was swapping 
cigarettes just yards away. 

Touching his daughters 
face. Mr Dinarid told her. 
“Go. go now and be safe. 1 will 
see you soon.” As the crowd 
helped to smuggle her away 
he sank to his knees in the 
mud. weeping uncontrollably. 

His wife had died six 
months ago, he said. “My 
child is all 1 have. Our home 
has °one. all our possessions 
are lost and I don’t know 
when or if 1 wifi leave here.” 

The thousand Kosovans 

Ethnic Albanian refugees, many separated from their families, are fenced in fay Macedonian guards amid miseryand squalor at the Radusa campyesterday 

taken by bus along die narrow 
path to this tented camp were 
not told where they were go¬ 
ing. Many had been separated 
from family in the chaos at die 
border and when they arrived 
in darkness at Radusa. they 
waited all night in die hope 
they would be reunited. 

Mimola Hud. 18. last saw 
her father being hit by a police 
truncheon as he struggled to 
help her and her sister. Besa. 
16. to clamber up the muddy 
slope to where a bus was 
already pulling away. 

Miss Hud explained she 
had a family in Skopje and 
Turkey who could accommo¬ 
date them. "So why are we hu¬ 
miliated like this in a prism? 
There is one toilet for 600wom¬ 
en and children. We only get 
bread and cartons of milk. 

‘There’s no electricity or run¬ 
ning water. We have to collect 
our water in plastic bottles 
and then wash in the open. We 
sleep on the grass which is so 
wet it soaks through the sleep¬ 
ing bags. It is degrading and 
unnecessary when most of us 

have places to go- No one will 
tell us what has happened to 
our father. If he is still at the 
frontier, he cannot last there 
much longer, as he has a heart 
condition.” 

Twenty-three refugees died 
in the mud on the Blace fron¬ 
tier aver the weekend, includ¬ 
ing one woman as she gave 
birth to her first child. Ten 
other children were bom in 

medic described how he tried 
to reach a woman who had 
gone into labour as a soldier 
lashed out at him with a trun¬ 
cheon. • 

Xheial Anri said: “He kept 
hitting me on the chest and I 
put up my arms to protect my 
head. The woman was scream¬ 
ing and the crowd were push¬ 
ing her forward towards me. 
She was trying to hold on to 

4 Is this the world’s idea of helping 
us, pointing machineguns at us?9 

die middle of this squalor on 
the riverside as relatives tried 
to find a scrap of dean blanker 
or doth to keep the newborn 
infants warm. 

Two hundred yards away 
from where they were sinking 
in ankle-deep mud. cardboard 
boxes of blankets and sleeping 
hags were left in the rain by 
the roadside. 

One exhausted Red Cross 

her other children, who could 
have been no more than three 
years old. - 

“ftopfe are also losing their 
mind in that field. We know at 
least four have tried to kill 
themselves. This is an in¬ 
human way to treat people 
who have suffered enough." 

One man knelt by the 
stretcher where his father fay 
dead. He spent an hour trying 

to brush the mod: front the' 
blanket that only partly cov¬ 
ered the old man's body as a 
succession oF voluntary aid 
workers walked past him. 
ignoring his plight “How can 
they allow a man to escape foe 
Serbs and thendie in airiend- 
lycountry?" • l . 

Throughout the day a spcr 
cession ofdiplomats, local poli¬ 
ticians, aid organisers and oth¬ 
er VIPs came to see foe 
disgrace of Hacefbr them¬ 
selves. They all left dialing . 
their heads, saying something 
must be done urgently hut 
could not ray exactly what 

President Clinton's. ends-. 
sary, Julia Taft, a US co-ordi-" 
naior for : refugee/ refief, 
walked in her boots tothe edge 
of the crowd and told them: 
“Milosevic is to blame for this 
and we and Mato are here to 
help you/* When it was appar¬ 
ent she had no foodor drink to 
offer, nor oould she help those 
at the front of this sea'of faces 
to be allowed into Macedonia: 
the crowd turned away in <fis- • 
appointment. • :• 

Sheets or brown, plastic 
sheamg - were -strung dot. 
between -the few trees that had. 
riot ~beeh cut. dawn' lor fire- 
wood. Women queued in their- 
thousands fjo. wash do foes, 
drink/and defecateinfoe same 
stream. *■-” ; -r • 

The few health workers at 
Blace apgfealedrlast night for 
more water’ tanks, warning 
cholera could take a grijj . 
among' the 40/000 refugees 
here, seme of whom had been 
waiting for four 'days/On & 
railway trade behind- them, 
another 60.000 refugees are 
said to.betrapped m no man's.. 
land. A cordon of Macedonian 
soldiers’ are preventing any 
aid workers reaching these 
forgotten fugitives: •: 

The aki operation is still woe- 
fully slew, with Western chari¬ 
ties complaining that authori¬ 
ties in Skopje are preventing/ 
them from launching themas- 

, sive supply line neededto help V 
; those stranded at foe frontier. 
and those ^^ 'bdn^e^dled 
fromKosovaOneBnu^ifhatr 
fry gave up yesterday and sent 

30.000packed meals it had to 
Albania instead. 

2-/Yugoslav, security.j forca 
meanwhile kept;up foe pres¬ 
sure on Macedonia's borders 
yesterday, driving another 

■ trainload - * of refagees at 
gimpronf to jam tens of thou¬ 
sands in a sea of mud and. 
excreme&L 

Witnesses said the security 
forces fired guns over the 
heads.of ethnic Albanian refu¬ 
gees as they;were forced to 
walk from fie train about two 
miles from .Blace,;; a border 
post about a half-hour's drive 
from Skopje, the/capital of 
Macedonia. . 

■ : .Yahnis Behrakfs, a Reuters 
photographer, was one of a 
handful of joumatists who 
managed to bypass heavy 

. police cordansand get infofoe 
refugee field where about 
50.000 people are stranded in 
a no marrsland of misery arid 

/filth. “It is" cnag?. Mr Bdi- 
rakfa raid. The ground is cpv- 

/ered with , human excremen t 
, amPtfiey (tic/ refugees) are 
- fighting for food/'2: 

British aid workers warned 
to expect Skopje hostility 

BRITISH aid workers are 
being warned not to drive 
their vehicles after dark in 
Skopje as the backlash begins 
in Macedonia over the thou¬ 
sands of refugees pouring 

( across its borders. 
A car owned by one British 

charity was vandalised and a 
volunteer was threatened by a 
gang of youths in foe capital 
at the weekend. 

A senior British aid official 
said: The mood is polarising 
in this country about what to 
do with the refugees, and 1 
fear we and Nato will feel the 
effect of it very soon." 

The six British charities 
here say the Macedonian 
authorities are being “deliber¬ 
ately obstructive'* in register¬ 
ing aid organisations to help 
in foe humanitarian crisis. 

Children's Aid Direct waft¬ 
s' cd so long they deckled to 

divert the 37.000 food parcels 
meant for Macedonia to Alba¬ 
nia instead. 

Government ministers in¬ 
sisted last night Macedonia 
will take no more refugees. 
More than H5.000 are be¬ 
lieved to be in the country al¬ 
ready and another 60.000 are 
trapped in no man's land in 
minefields dose to the fron¬ 
tier. Thousands more are still 
being expelled from Kosovo. 

Local Albanian leaders 
_ accused the Skopje Govem- 

Albanian leaders in Macedonia say 
the authorities are blackmailing 

the West, Daniel McGrory writes 
ment of using the refugees as 
ransom to get millions in 
Western aid. 

Arben Jafare. leader of the 
Democratic Party of the Alba¬ 
nians. which is part of foe rul¬ 
ing coalition, said Albanian 
families here could accommo¬ 
date at least 100,000 refugees, 
many of whom are relatives. 

He complained that only 
Albanian schools had been 
dosed in order to be used as 
temporary shelters and that 
the Government had gone 
back on a plan to use gymnasi¬ 
ums and the national football 
stadium after protests from its 
Slav supporters. 

Ministers ruled that in 
future foe refugees would go 
where they were told and be 
held in camps until other 
countries accepted them. 

The Slav parties argue that 
if Macedonia allows an open 
border the delicate ethnic mix 
of the country will be violently 
upset RadatiDa Kiprijanova. 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
said at the weekend: “The refu¬ 
gees will disturb public order 
and cause the economic col¬ 
lapse of the state and threaten 

our political security." Pdice 
are investigating whether a 
shooting in the capital at foe 
weekend was related hi the 
grouting ethnic rivalry. 

Albanians already make up 
nearly 40 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation. One government 
official said: “If 250,000 or 
more come, as some estimates 
expect, then in a population of 
two million it is bound to 
cause upset" 

The language being used 
by ministers is increasingly 
inflammatory. Pavd Tra- 
janov. the Internal Affairs 
Minister, said one reason for 
strict border controls was that 
fighters from the Kosovo Lib¬ 
eration Army were trying to 
find sanctuary posing as refu¬ 
gees. He said the refugees 
were carrying diseases that Al¬ 
bania has eradicated. He then 
hinted the Government might 
ban demonstrations over the 
treatment of the refugees. 

Slav commentators de¬ 
scribed the country as being 
on a “war footing" as military 
reserves were called up in a 
general mobilisation. The 
Government is worried that if 

Refugees wailing on a bus at the Macedonian border village of Biace. where about 
50,000 people are being kept isolated in makeshift camps with scant supplies 

an independent Kosovo is 
established in any eventual 
diplomatic settlement the 
majority Albanians in west¬ 
ern Macedonia will elect to 
join their kinsmen. 

“We will not allow our state 
to fragment as the rest of Yu¬ 
goslavia has done, with 
bloody consequences." a sen¬ 
ior government source said. 
“Our economy is fragile and 
we can’t afford this influx." 

The number of unemployed 
is more than 300.000. though 
the Albanians say their com¬ 
munities suffer worst 

US diplomats visiting Mace¬ 
donia at the weekend say the 
Government is looking for 
substantial aid packages and 
help with its existing debts. 
The Government has asked 
foe EL' for a large loan, ray¬ 
ing: “We don’t need food sup¬ 
plies. we need money " 

Ministers were reluctant to 
allow Nato to get involved in 
foe humanitarian relief opera¬ 
tion, rearing that tins might 
provoke the Serbs. 

There was criticism of 
Nato's air attacks after reports 
that two stray Harm missiles 
had fallen oh two border 
villages in the past 72 houns. 

Nato was accused of show¬ 
ing “a very nnserious attitude 
to this problem" by Aleksandr 
Teinutrov. the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, Nato chiefs in Skopje say 
they are investigating the 
stray missiles. 
D Tirana: Albania is willing 
to accept up to 100,000 Kosovo 
refugees on the Macedonian 
border, provided it is given 
the resources to look after 
them. Otto SchDy. Germany's 
Interior Minister, said yester¬ 
day. The Albanian Govem- 
mem is willing to take in a con¬ 
tingent of up to 100.000on con¬ 
dition that the international 
community guarantees the 
necessary support." he told re¬ 
porters while visiting a refu¬ 
gee camp here. “Albania can¬ 
not do il on its own." 

Herr Schily. speaking after 
meeting Pandeli Mapco, the 
Albanian Prime Minister, 
said ft might be necessary to 
provide financial support to 
the Government as wefl as aid 
supplies. 

"I can’t decide that off foe 
cuff here, but basically we will 
hare to help in this way as 
wdf he said. (Reuters) 
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BALKANS WAR: THE AID OPERATION 
, ^ * * - .% I -V 

Mercy flights 
start to reach 

border victims 

BfTfv* 
fa£Lj£ 

fW- 
' Srt» r' •*— 

AMERICAN and French heli¬ 
copters arrived in Albania yes¬ 
terday. carrying emergency 
aid to hundreds of thousands 
of refugees whose exodus from 
Kosovo threatens to over¬ 
whelm local authorities. 

The aircraft will establish 
an air bridge in a belated 
attempt to bring food and shel¬ 
ter to about 200.000 exhausted 
and terrified refugees. Yester¬ 
day they continued to pour 
through three border points 
into Albania, fleeing what 
Nato has called President Mi¬ 
losevic’s attempt at “ethnic re¬ 
engineering". 

Near Kukes. a border town 
in northeast Albania which 
has borne the brunt of the exo¬ 
dus. the first helicopters 
touched duwn with desperate¬ 
ly needed food. About 1.2001b 

fj?'The aid race is on against 
hunger, exposure and an 

[ l increasing risk of dysentery, 
writes Sam Kiley in Kukes 

2V33 
m** 

of military rations were flown 
from Tirana airport, where 
the first planes bringing inter¬ 
national humanitarian aid 
landed. The helicopters, which 
had been in Bosnia with the 
Nato-led stabilisation force, 
will bring 1.5 tonnes of aid a 
day to Kukes, linked to the rest 
of Albania by one crumbling 
road. 

Stunned by the lack of plan¬ 
ning by the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Relu- 
gees and Nato for a refugee 

emergency when Nato began 
airstrikes two weeks ago. the 
Albanian Government has 
taken over coordination of an 
operation w-hich will involve 
up to 8,000 Nato troops on 
Albanian territory. 

"The UN could have predict¬ 
ed this disaster. We did. We 
didm expect it to be so big. but 
it doesn’t take a genius to see 
that if you start a war there 
will be refugees, especially as 
there was already ‘ethnic 
deansing' in Albania." said a 

Refugee children race to meet the first French array helicopters bringing humanitarian aid to makeshift camps at Kukes in Albania yesterday 

spokesman for the Tirana Gov¬ 
ernment. He said his adminis¬ 
tration could cope only with 
the 200.000 people estimated 
to have fled into Albania so 
far. “We expect to get up to 
half a million, some say more. 

There is no way we could cope 
with that.” he said. 

In Kukes, the administra¬ 
tive headquarters of the relief 
effort, the price of food and 
other basics has more than 
doubled. Local people as well 

as the refugees face severe 
food shortages, and aid work¬ 
ers received the first reports of 
an outbreak of dysentery. 

But for tens of thousands of 
Kosovo Albanians, the pros¬ 
pect of being held in a Nato ref- 

mHb 

ugee camp would be a luxury 
compared with what they 
have recently endured. 

Lasr Friday at midnight 
Serbs came into the Dajkavica 
home of Susanna Sahia and or¬ 
dered the men to separate 
from the wom¬ 
en. “They de- -- 
manded money C Til0y 
and threatened J 
to shoot one of 
our men. or a HlOnC 
baby, f paid 
them, and then nairi 
they shot my hus- pciiu 
band." she said. 

Dajkavica's Then tl 
oriental popula¬ 
tion of 120,000 , 
had been swoi- my HU! 
len by about 
50.000 displaced 
people from earlier purges. 
With the latest Serb pogrom 
now into high gear, most have 
been forced to flee on foot 
south through the Mortice bor¬ 
der crossing or to negotiate a 
narrow mountain track 
through a minefield to the 
windswept and freezing cross¬ 
ing at Qafa e Prushit 

At the weekend refugees 
tramped to safety through the 
crossing at a rate of 90 per 
minute. The scale of the Serb 
ethnic cleansing and battles 
with what remains of the Kos¬ 
ovo Liberation Army could be 
gauged by the near-constant 
thump of artillery and mor¬ 
tars in the distance. Heavy 
cloud apparently prevented 
Nato from striking back ar 
tanks and artflleiy which have 
been turned on civilian homes 
to hasten the exodus of Kos¬ 
ovo’s 1.8 million ethnic Albani¬ 

ans. Hoping to find food, shel¬ 
ter. and dean water, they were 
bitterly disappointed. The refu¬ 
gees arrived on the muddy 
pass and collapsed on soaking 
ground only to be told to keep 
walking. 'Try to get to shelter 

__ by nightfall." 
,, rTYi , , was the best ad- 
6 They wanted rice the handful 

of aid w orkers at 
mrmmi or\ T the border could money, so i offer. 

Asim Dema, a 

paid them. 

Then they shot XSS 
vica who had *. 

my husband 9 the Serbs in their 
——-„ home. He said - 

he kept his eyes 
down as he walked past Serbs : 
who put a young man against 
a wall and shot him. 

'The whole city is being 
burnt We were given no rime 
to pack, we were just thrown 
onto the street," he said as he ; 
continued to walk among a 
stream of people about "ten 
miles long. 

They marched under the , 
gaze of a Serb position about : 
100 yards from the crossing. 
The elderly and disabled were 
carried in wheelbarrows. 

Ama Annan, a spokeswom¬ 
an for the British charily Chris¬ 
tian Aid. acknowledged that 
the dd agencies had been . 
caught off guard by the disas- i 
ter. Yesterday she wimessed 
three deaths. A six-month-old * 
baby died overnight on a freez¬ 
ing hillside along with her ' 
mother. An elderly man was 
found dead in his blankets. 

r;:l * -rx- 

Montenegrins 
prepared to 

die for Serbia 
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HERE in Rad. a remote vil¬ 
lage 25 miles outside Podgori¬ 
ca. the Montenegrin capital, 
there are no “traitors” and no 
“servants of Nato”. This is 
hardcore Slobodan Milosevic 
county, and the simple people 
who live in this barren farm¬ 
ing area say they would die for 
a united Serbia. 

if the political graffiti etched 
on the walls are any indica¬ 
tion. these people are more 
than extreme; “All Serbs unit¬ 
ed in Serbia", the slogan used 
throughout the “ethnic cleans¬ 
ing” in Bosnia-Herzegovina, is 
painted on buildings. 

In a small caffe a portrait of 
Mr Milosevic hangs on the 
wall and underneath it. drink¬ 
ing a beer and painting his 
vision of the fu time of Montene¬ 
gro is Rajko Rajkovic, a work¬ 
er whose family has lived in 
Rad for generations. He is not 
a Montenegrin, he says fierce¬ 
ly. but a proud Serb. “And 
since the Nato bombing," he 
says, “1 am even more of a 
Serb. Someone is going to stay 
in this country. And it will be 
the Serbs. They cant shoot 
every single one of us." 

His wife, Divna, and his 
three children nod in agree¬ 
ment. Other villagers are open¬ 
ly hostile to foreigners after 
the Nam bombing of the bridg¬ 
es in Belgrade and Novi Sad. 

Like many people, the villag¬ 
ers of Rad are preparing for "a 
long war. If fighting broke out, 
it would be between those who 
are loyal to the pro-West Presi¬ 
dent Djukanovic, and those 
who follow Mr Milosevic and 
his puppet Momir Bularovic. 
Prime Minister of the federal 
Government whose relatives 
come from this village. In the 
hills above Ftadgorica, there 
are more tanks and hardware 
moving on the roads and earli¬ 
er in rhe week there were 
armed oolice snipers loyal to 
PreMdtr.. Djukanovic on the 
rooftops of the parliament 
building. 

There is also a sense of im¬ 
pending doom; everyone here 
is terrified of being drawn into 
the conflict that is taking place 

Villagers show 

their support for 

Milosevic, writes 

Janine di 
Giovanni 

three hours from the capital. 
Already there has been an exo¬ 
dus of Muslim Montenegrins 
who fear what might happen 
should Mr Milosevic and his 
troops move in here as is ex¬ 
pected. To ensure that does not 
happen, a stream of charac¬ 
ters loyal to the Government 
have turned up. One of them, 
a distinguished 80-year-old 
general from Belgrade (who 
asked not to be identified for 
the sake of his family) arrived 
here ten days ago to fight if 
needed. 

One of the more heroic fight¬ 
ers of the partisan war. he also 
comes from Cetinje and is 
fiercely proud of his Mon¬ 
tenegrin roots. By the age of 
21. he was plucked from his 
Young Communist group to 
lead a battalion of 340 men am¬ 
bushing Italian tanks and 
fighting in the mountains of 
Bosnia during the bloody win- 1 
ter war of 1941-42. 

“One rose quickly in those 
days." he says. “At that time, 
you became older and more 
dever with double speed. 
Events made us older." After 
the war. he became a National 
Hero, Yugoslavia’s highest dis¬ 
tinction. and was later a distin¬ 
guished diplomat. 

When the bombing began II 
days ago. lie began to hear 
rumours uf trouble brewing in 
Montenegro. He left his 
invalid wife, son and grand¬ 
children and drove ’•traiyht 
down. 

"I said. 1 must go u.- ai> fV’*- | 
pie, to my country.” he su>n 
“Okay. I’m old. but I cut be uf 
some use. i can give advice 1 
can even fight with the young¬ 
er people if that is what they 
need." he adds. 
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BALKANS WAR: CHALLENGE FOR BONN 

Germans fear 
repetition of 

Bosnia burden 
& _GERMANY, which took on 
"J1 afore than 300,000 refugees 

during the Bosnian and 
^Croatian conflicts, is bracing 

itself for a new wave of asylum 
^seekers from Kosovo. 

This time, though, it wants a 
Strict share-out of refugees 

^among European Union coun- 
sltnes, with larger states such as 

^... “^-Britain shouldering a bigger 
t ■ : J share of the burden. 

^ 7"C. The country’s bishops used 
•'?*their .Easter sermons yester- 

day to urge Germans to accept 
•tsirm' ; more refugees and not regard 

[hem as a burden. How many 
refugees are destined for Ger- 
many, and how quickly they 
will arrive, was still unclear. 

• “We will take an appropriate 
- < number.” Gerhard Schroder. 

the Chancellor, said at the 
• T weekend. 

Officials said that probably 
meant about 10.000 Kosovans 
out of a total of 20.000 who 
will be allocated to the Europe- 

-!r an Union. But these numbers 
' are only vague target figures. 

For about a year thousands 
of Kosovo Albanians have 
been crossing the Czech bor¬ 
der into Germany, paying up 

Kosovo crisis 

promises more 

asylum-seekers, 
writes Roger 

Boyes in Bonn 
to £3,000 each to "people smug¬ 
glers”. These same groups are 
trawling the makeshift refugee 
camps in Macedonia and Alba¬ 
nia: in reium for life savings 
or for the firm promise of cash 
front relatives already in Ger¬ 
many. the smugglers under¬ 
take to remove whole families 
from their misery. 

Four thousand Kosovans ar¬ 
rived in Germany last year by 
these illegal channels. Border 
police believe that many more 
will now come across the steep 
wooded paths of the Lausitz 
mountains bordering south¬ 
eastern Germany. 

Otto Schily, the Interior 
Minister, arrived yesterday in 
Macedonia and is expected to 
make a recommendation to 

the Bonn Government by the 
middle of the week. 

He will probably propose 
large on-the-spot assistance — 
the German Air Force is al¬ 
ready flying out 100 tonnes of 
food and medicine a day — im¬ 
mediate acceptance for a small 
number of medically urgent 
cases, and a larger quota to be 
worked out with other EU 
states. 

Refugee lobby groups such 
as Pro Asyl want far more. 
“Since 200.000 Bosnians have 
returned home since the sign¬ 
ing of the Dayton agreement, 
there is space available for the 
Kosovans,” said a Pro Asyl 
spokesman. 

The large influx of Bosnians 
in the early 1990s put an al¬ 
most intolerable burden on 
die German political system. 
Many were put in improvised 
mobile homes on the fringes of 
east German villages. 

This sparked resentment 
from the east Germans, who 
were unhappy at the way they 
have been treated by Bonn 
after unification. The friction 
contributed to the rise of radi¬ 
cal neo-Nazi groups and racist 

Bosnian orphans who spent four years in Germany are returned to Sarajevo at the weekend. Now Germans await a wave of Kosovan refugees 

violence in the mid-1990s. Asy¬ 
lum rules were tightened by 
the Government and it is now 
not uncommon for refugees to 
be rejected immediately at the 
airport and sent back by the 

same plane. Under the rules 
the asylum-seekers passing 
through a “safe country” — 
such as neighbouring Poland 
or the Czech Republic — must 
first claim asylum there. 

At the Berlin summit ten 
days ago, European Union 
leaders had issued a warning 
that “on the eve of the 21st cen¬ 
tury Europe cannot tolerate a 
humanitarian catastrophe”. 

But instead of offering to wel¬ 
come refugees with open arms 
the European leaders said 
they had a “duty to ensure the 
return )of refugees) to their 
homes”. The aim was to keep 

Kosovo refugees in the Bal¬ 
kans. This line has buckled 
somewhat because of the emo¬ 
tional power of television fooi- 
age of the ragged refugees on 
the Kosovo border. 

Srebenica fugitives at a UN camp in 1995. A Bosnian 
influx to east Germany created tensions there 
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Pacifists take 
the lead in 

world of war 
Germany’s Easter 

marchers have 
been turning out in 

their thousands in the first 
serious anti-war protest 
since the Gulf War. Paci¬ 
fism. it is said, is set for a re¬ 
vival, and the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment— made up of two par¬ 
ties with pacifist traditions 
— could soon be heading 
for trouble. Certainly, there 
is unease at the grassroots. 
At the weekend, die Greens 
pressed for a special party 
congress to set the limits of 
military engagement 

Yet there is unlikely to be 
a revolution. Wars can con¬ 
solidate power. Gerhard 
Schroder looks stronger 
than at any time since win¬ 
ning the elections last au¬ 
tumn. He is flanked by his 
Defence Minister, Rudolf 
Scharping — once regarded 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

a beardless failure but 
iw ripped to be the next 
alo Secrcrary-General — 
id by the Green Foreign 
inister. Joschka Fischer. 
All three were once stem 
iocs of US poliev in Viet- 
m. Now. in taking Ger- 
anv into its first war for 
er half a century, thev 
)k like the men who real- 
run the country- 
It is Herr Fischer's task to 
ep his party on side in the 
cial Democratic-Green 

ivemment He docs this 
presenting Nato as the 

Jitary wing of Amnesty 
temationai. A recent 
adline captured the spir- 
"Dictators Look Out — 
e I968ens Are In 
large". 
It is in the nature of the 
w crusaders that the Eu- 
>can interest — peace on 
i continent — takes prese¬ 
nce over the rather ill-de¬ 
ed German national in¬ 

terest The utopianism of 
the I968ers has thus 
evolved from stone-throw¬ 
ing anti-Americanism to 
support for bomb-dropping 
American planes — a 
strange transition, but one 
with an internal logic em¬ 
braced by the Green power 
elite, if not by their voters. 

For both sides of the de¬ 
bate. the reference point is 
the Holocaust The pro-war 
writers and politicians say 
Germany's tragedy was its 
failure to get rid of Hitler 
before he embarked on 
mass murder. The anti-war 
faction says Germany’s 
debt to Europe — and espe¬ 
cially to Serbia, which suf¬ 
fered terribly — is to keep 
its bombers on the ground. 

The most fundamental 
problem, though, centres 
on the sincerity of the US 
commitment It is that 
germ of doubt nervously 
suppressed, that has the ca¬ 
pacity to split open the So¬ 
cial Democratic and Green 
Parties. There is a cynical 
whisper going around 
Bonn, and il is this: what if 
America is merely using the 
Kosovo war as a rehearsal 
for the war it really wants to 
fight - the one that ousts 
Saddam Hussein? 

As a foreign affairs arti¬ 
cle recently pointed out. the 
Clinton Administration has 
been considering the “roll 
back” options for Saddam. 
The policy mix looks uncan¬ 
nily like that currently be¬ 
ing applied in the Balkans: 
airs trikes, funding, arming 
and training the opposi¬ 
tion. Whatever political set¬ 
tlement emerges out of Kos¬ 
ovo. it will demand a dec¬ 
ade of on-tbe-ground 
enforcement. American concentra¬ 

tion, my world-wea¬ 
ry German friends 

suggest may well waiver. 
Colonel Gaddafi sur¬ 

vived Ronald Reagan; 
Saddam survived George 
Bush. Perhaps, just per¬ 
haps. President Clinton 
would like to leave office as 
the man who finally top¬ 
pled Saddam. If so. peace 
in the Balkans will become 
an almost exclusively Euro¬ 

pean responsibility a 
thought that remfies the 

Germans. 
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BALKANS WAR: THE CHURCHES’ VIEW 

Pope prays for lifeline 
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THE Pope, whose diplomatic 
initiatives to end the war in Kos¬ 
ovo have fallen on deaf ears, yester¬ 
day made an impassioned plea for 
Belgrade to allow a humanitarian 
corridor to be opened so help could 
be sent to the mass of people 
stranded on the borders. 

In his Easter message in St 
liter’s Square, he spoke of “a corri¬ 
dor of hope” amid “the din of war, 
the whistle of shells and the fire of 
bombs”. 

Giving his traditional Urbi Et 
Orbi address the Pope. 7S, ap¬ 
peared deeply troubled by what he 
called "this tragic spectacle of ha¬ 
tred and violence”. He spoke un¬ 
der sunny sides on a warm spring 
day to a crowd of more than 
150,000. offering Easter greetings 
in 60 languages, including Serbo- 
Croat and Albanian. 

But his tone was sombre, almost 
despairing. “Howcan Christ's mes¬ 
sage of joy and hope be made to re¬ 
sound when so many parts of the 
world are submerged in sorrow 
and tears?” he asked. “How can we 
speak of peace when people are 
forced to Dee, when they are hunt¬ 
ed down and their homes are 
burnt to the ground when the 
heavens are rent by the din of war. 
when the whistle of shells is heard 
around people's homes and the rav¬ 
aging fire of bombs consumes 

Pontiffs Easter plea is for ‘a corridor of 
hope7, writes Richard Owen in Rome 

•mm 

The Pope pauses yesterday 
during tus Easter Mass 

towns and villages?" St Peter's 
Square was decorated with olive 
trees from Apulia in southern Ita¬ 
ly, the region which lies directly op¬ 
posite Kosovo across the Adriatic, 
and which includes Gioia del 
Colie. near Bari, where 12 RAF 
Harriers are based. 

The Pope, speaking in a strong 
voice despite recurrent illness, add¬ 
ed sternly: “Enough of this cruel 

shedding of human blood. When 
win there be an end to this diaboli¬ 
cal spiral of revenge and senseless 
fratricidal conflict?" 

He said be was invoking the 
“precious gift of peace" for “die dev¬ 
astated land of Kosovo, where 
tears and blood continue to mingle 
in a tragic spectacle of hatred and 
violence. I think of those who have 
been killed, of those made home¬ 
less. of those tom from their fami¬ 
lies. of those being forced to flee”. 

No one could remain insensitive 
to the “sorrowful flood of men and 
women from Kosovo who are 
knocking at our door begging for 
help”. 

The Pope, who had earlier 
appealed in vain for an Easter 
ceasefire, last week sent Archbish¬ 
op Jean-Louis Tauran, his Foreign 
Minister, to Belgrade. Vatican offi¬ 
cials noted that the Orthodox East¬ 
er falls next weekend, a week after 
the Western celebration. 

Yesterday the Rape said he felt 
duty bound to “make a heartfelt ap¬ 
peal to the authorities of the Feder¬ 
al Republic of Yugoslavia to allow 
a humanitarian corridor to be 
opened”. There could be “no fron¬ 

tiers to impede the work of solidari¬ 
ty; corridors of hope are always an 
imperative”. 

The Pope said he was also think¬ 
ing of Africa, “where the distress¬ 
ing fires of war are slow to disap¬ 
pear'’; of Asia, “where dangerous 
social tensions are for from abat¬ 
ing”. and Latin America; where na¬ 
tions were “committed to advanc¬ 
ing on a laborious and uneven 
path towards the goals of greater 
justice and democracy". 

The Pope declared that “in the 
face of persistent evidence of war 
and the countless grievous defeats 
of life. Christ the conqueror of sins 
and death urges us not to surren¬ 
der”. He hoped the new millenni¬ 
um would overcome the culture of 
hatred, violence and death. 

The Pope, who lived through the 
Second World War in his native Po¬ 
land. surprised the crowd by 
changing his text at the start of the 
Mass. He said he wanted to dedi¬ 
cate the service “to peace in the Bal¬ 
kans. to respect for the rights of 
man in the martyred land or Kos¬ 
ovo and to the flood of refugees”. 

During the Mass, a participant 
at the altar read a special prayer 
saying: “We pray that in the Bal¬ 
kans, with goodwill from both 
sides, the weapons will fail silent 
and negotiations will be restarted 
aimed at a true and lasting peace.” 
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to bombing 
By Elizabeth Judge and Ruth Gledhill 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, gave 
his support to the bombing of 
Yugoslavia yesterday in his 
Easter sermon at Canterbury. 

Supporting Nato's bomb¬ 
ing operation, he said: “In the 
Balkans, the evfl of ethnic 
deansing is leading to the 
crucifixion of Kosovo as the 
refugee crisis continues. Mili¬ 
tary action thus for is recogni¬ 
tion that the dvftised world 
cannot stand by and accept 
that evfl should triumph.” 

The passage, inserted into 
the address at the last minute, 
added that stalls and energy 
of similar intensity should be 
employed in “saving arid pro¬ 
tecting die lives of helpless 
and vulnerable people”. 

Dr Carey lamented the per¬ 
manent nature of eviL He 
said: “Today we sing our East¬ 
er anthems but tomorrow vio¬ 
lence, poverty, homelessness, 
greed, hatred, oppression and 
injustice wflJ continue to 
plague our world.” 

Kosova Northern Ireland, 
Sudan and the Democratic Re¬ 
public of Congo were among 
the places be named as exam¬ 
ples of continuing hatred 
where “those whose trade is in 
continuing feuds and foster¬ 
ing violence have reaped a 
rich and deadly harvest". 

He added: “In these dying 
months of the second millenni- 
um the world has not been 
immunised from eviL One 
result of the extraordinary de¬ 
velopment of modern science 
and technology has been a 
dramatic increase in our 
capacity to Inflict even more 
horrifying evils upon one 
another and the fragile earth 
upon which we depend.” 

Dr Carey asked the popula¬ 
tion to support the appeal for 
refugees to be launched tomor¬ 
row by Christian Aid and 
other aid agencies. 

The Archbishop of York, Dr 
David Hope, also reflected on 
the nature of evfl in the light 
of the conflict warning that 
the conflict was unlikely to be 
resolved readily or easily. 

Preaching in York Minster. 
Dr Hope said: “Over the cen¬ 
turies Christianity has borne 
enormous calamities in this 
and many nations as the strug¬ 
gle between good and evfl has 
been fought out in God's crea¬ 
tion. What a paradox then 
that we celebrate the risen 
Christ’s greeting and gift of 
peace against the background 
of conflict in Yugoslavia.” 

Dr Hope pleaded for a re¬ 
turn to the negotiating table. 
“The search for peace is aT 
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ways complex and fraught 
with difficulties in any area of 
conflict — witness Northern 
Ireland and the Middle East 
— but that search must always 
be maintained.” 

He added: “The scenes we 
have been witnessing this last 
week must surely have caused 
us all to ponder and reflect 
more deeply on our human 
condition, on the frailty of our 
human nature and what it is 
which can provoke such 
hatred, wickedness and sheer 
evil — those hidden and hide¬ 
ous things which may be a 
little less blatantly obvious in 
our own lives, but only per¬ 
haps because our circumstanc¬ 
es are so very different” 

Cardinal Basil Hume, the 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
prayed “for the people of Kos¬ 
ovo suffering so grcviousiy 
and for a return to negotia¬ 
tions lest a greater tragedy 
overtakes us all” and asked 
people to respond generously 
to requests for material help. 

The Right Rev Richard 
Harries, Bishop of Oxford, 
said: “What matters at this 

^Ethnic 

cleansing is 

leading to 

crucifixion 

of Kosovo9 

stage of the conflict is an early 
resolve to achieve the goal we 
have set ourselves. The dan¬ 
ger is that a ruthless ruler like 
Milosevic can make us hesi¬ 
tate and weaken. But to weak¬ 
en now is in effect to hand the 
world over to those who are 
prepared to raise the stakes 
even higher through their un- 1 
restrained cruelty, in (his case 
ethnic deansing.” 

The Right Rev Richard Hol¬ 
loway, Bishop of Edinburgh, 
warned Christians not to treat 
the Resurrection as a “consol¬ 
ing fiction” and Jesus as a 
“magical deliverer” who wifl 
rid the world of evfl. 

He said that evil “stalks” cre¬ 
ation. He said: “Who among 
us this weekend is not filled 
with longing for peace in Yu¬ 
goslavia? Which of us does 
not long for justice on Earth? 
We must join the living Jesus ^ 
in changing the world, no! es¬ 
caping from it” 
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31 Westminster Cathedral yesterday, 
ne prayed for a return to negotiations over Kosovo 
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Americans to send 
in the Apaches 

ii 

■PRESIDENT Clinton lasr 
■fright faced increasing pres¬ 
sure to back the use of ground 
iroops in Kosovo after images 
jnf three captured soldiers and 
liousands of wretched refu¬ 
gees appeared to have con¬ 
vinced a majority of Ameri¬ 
cans that this was now the 
Tight thing to do. 
f ■■ A poll for Newsweek found 
IthaT 54 per cent of Americans 
-supported the use of ground 
troops and that S3 per cent be- 
feved troops should be sent in 
^nth the specific mission of res¬ 
cuing the three prisoners of 
'war. The popular tune was 
thatched l>y an increasingly 
loud chorus from senior politi¬ 
cal figures. 

The news of the poll came as 
the Ginton Administration 
confirmed that ir was respond¬ 
ing to a plea from Wesley 
Clark, the Nato commander, 
to send Apache hel icopter gun- 
ships to Albania. They are ex¬ 
pected to be based close to the 
Kosovo border with 2,000 
ground troops and will then 
make raids on tank units and 
other Serb military targets. 
Senator John McCain, the Re¬ 
publican presidential candi¬ 
date and former Vietnam PoW 
who has been leading the calls 
for troops to be sent into Kos¬ 
ovo. welcomed the deployment 
of Apaches as “a step in the 
right direction”, but argued 
that moves to assemble a full 

Damian Whitworth reports from 

Washington that Clinton is under 
pressure to use ground troops 

force of ground troops should 
haw begun long ago. “You 
cam win a war if you aren't go¬ 
ing to wage if. This situation 
needs to be remedied and rem¬ 
edied quickly, and the only 
way we are going to be able to 
do that is to bring the full 
might of the American and 
Nato miliary to bear,”he said. 

Mr McCain, who was held 
for five years in Vietnam jails, 
much of it in solitary confine¬ 
ment, said that he was unhap¬ 
py with the gradual escalation 
of the conflict which he said 
was familiar to him from the 
Vietnam War. "You have to go 
in heavily and that means you 
will see civilian casualties. I 
don't like that, but it pales 
against what we are seeing in 
Kosovo now." he said. 

Mr McCain's view echoes 
the philosophy of General Col¬ 
in Powell, the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff during the 
Gulf War. who argues that 
when the US intervenes it 
must do so with massive force 
and said of the current Bal¬ 
kans conflict: “The challenge 
of just using air power is that 
you leave it in the hands of 
your adversary to deride when 

he’s been punished enough." 
Warren Christopher, decree 
Bush’s Secretary of State, said 
in a Washington Post article 
yesterday that strong mobile 
forces should be placed in 
Macedonia and Albania to pro¬ 
tect those nations "and to 
make it plain that no option 
has been foreclosed." 

Significantly. Texas Gover¬ 
nor and Republican presiden¬ 
tial favourite George W. Bush, 
who last week had been ex¬ 
tremely vague about his views 
on Kosovo, told Time that he 
would back the use of ground 
troops if the military believed 
they were necessary. “America 
must be careful to commit our 
military. But when we do so, 
we must do so ferociously. 
Once in we should be in to 
win.” he said. 

The Clinton Administration 
has repeatedly insisted that 
Nato ground troops would 
only enter Kosovo if there is a 
“permissive" environment in 
which a peace agreement 
could be enforced. Mr Clinton 
reiterated this firmly last week 
but used carefully qualified 
language to say that he be¬ 
lieved Nato had “a good possi¬ 

bility of achieving our mission 
with the means we have de¬ 
ployed ... we have quite a 
good chance of achieving our 
objectives.” 

There was confusion last 
night over whether the three 
captured soldiers, Christopher 
Slone, Steven Gonzales and 
Andrew Ramirez, will be 
forced to stand trial. Milan Bo¬ 
ric, Minister without Portfolio 
in the Yugoslav Government 
and Deputy Mayor of Bel¬ 
grade. said on the ABC pro¬ 
gramme This Week, that the 
three would not be put on trial 
and suggested Red Cross offi¬ 
cials would be able to visit 
them. "Of course, they will not 
be tried and they will be back 
in their homes as soon as this 
stupidity stops." he said. 

The fcntagon welcomed the 
news but said it had been una¬ 
ble to verify if it was true. “If it 
is true, then it is in accordance 
with the Geneva Convention 
But we don't have any way of 
confirming it.” said a spokes¬ 
man. And the Yugoslav Am¬ 
bassador to the United Na¬ 
tions, Vladislav Jovonovic. 
said an investigation into their 
actions was srfi] under way. 
and a trial by a military court 
was a possibility. 

Madeleine Albright, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, said that the 
United States would take “sev¬ 
eral thousand" refugees from 
Kosovo. 

President Clinton with Secret Service agents and his dog Buddy yesterday. He is 
under pressure to back the use of ground Hoops to rescue the captured US soldiers 

Nato’s 
birthday 
party is 
spoilt 
By Ian Brodie 

TH E shadow of war has fallen 
across Nato's 50th anniversa¬ 
ry party and officials are 
scrambling to tone down ihe 
festivities. 

The three-day summit in 
Washingron over the weekend 
of April 23-25 was shaping up 
to be a massive junket until 
the bombing began. 

Now. officials are emphasis¬ 
ing the importance of the work 
to be done at the gathering of 
19 Nato Heads of Govern¬ 
ment. plus another 23 from 
neighbouring countries 
known as the Partnership for 
Peace — a total of 1.900 dele¬ 
gates. 

White House aides are now 
choosing the word “commemo¬ 
ration". rather ihan “celebra¬ 
tion". to describe the event. 

As pan of the more re¬ 
strained aim asp here, a wel¬ 
coming party thrown by the 
host committee and Washing¬ 
ton's new mayor will probably 
be downgraded from a gala to 
a reception. Even the musical 
selections are being reconsid¬ 
ered. and guests will be urged 
to get involved in refugee relief 
efforts. 

There will still be stylish 
lunches and dinners at the 
White House — but the mood 
will be more of sombre reflec¬ 
tion than locking up heels. 

Former Presidents Carter, left, and Nixon: forced to 
make awkward derisions and compromises 

Hostages force 
rethink in the 
White House 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

CONFRONTED with three 
Americans held captive. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton pledged that “the 
United States takes care of its 
own". But the seizure of the 
trio by Serb forces ratchets up 
the pressure on the White 
House where aides know how 
similar episodes have 
dragged other presidents into 
awkward decisions and com¬ 
promises. 

Stony-faced and haggard. 
Jimmy Carter appeared on tel¬ 
evision in 1980 to recount the 
desert failure of his military 

6 Poignant 
images of 

Americans in 
captivity tear 
at the nation’s 
heartstrings 9 

operation to rescue 52 Ameri¬ 
cans held hostage in the Unit¬ 
ed Stales Embassy in Tehran. 

Seven months later. Mr 
Carter lost to Ronald Reagan 
and only then were the hostag¬ 
es released. Mr Reagan in 
turn fell victim to the natural 
urge to help his countrymen 
snatched by terrorists from 
the streets of Beirut 

- Lacking his usual aplomb, 
he went on television to insist: 
“The United States has not 
swapped boatloads of weap¬ 
ons for hostages." But arms 
had indeed been traded for 
freedom and the affair mush¬ 
roomed into the Iran-Contra 
scandal 
i Richard Nixon's push io 
end the Vietnam war was un¬ 
derscored by his urgent need 
lobring home downed Ameri¬ 
can pilots held in a jail nick¬ 
named the Hanoi Hilton. 
Their immediate release in ex¬ 

change for an end to the bomb¬ 
ing of North Vietnam lay at 
the heart of the 1973 agree¬ 
ment ending America's com¬ 
bat role. 

One of those POWs. John 
McCain, held for five-and-a- 
half years after he was shot 
down and now a Republican 
senator, said that the arrest of 
three soldiers on the Kosovo 
border, sad though it was. 
should not influence Nato's 
prosecution of the conflict 

Several occupants of the Ha¬ 
noi Hilton were forced under 
duress to make anti-American 
propaganda statements to the 
cameras, a tactic that back¬ 
fired by generating fury in 
America. 

The crew of the USS Pueb¬ 
lo. a reconnaissance ship cap¬ 
tured by North Korea 30 
years ago. were also displayed 
but managed to convey their 
views to viewers at borne with 
certain obscene gestures un¬ 
known to their captors. 

There have been other 
poignant images of Ameri¬ 
cans in captivity to tear at the 
nation’s heartstrings. A navy 
pilot. Lieutenant Jeffrey Zaua 
his face swollen and wound¬ 
ed. was seen on videotape dur¬ 
ing the Gulf War. 

Michael Durant, a chief 
warrant officer, appeared cut 
and bruised after his helicop¬ 
ter was shot down in Somalia 
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THE BEST PLACE FOR 
PAINT THIS EASTER 

“We’ve got lots of paint at 
prices. 

CHERYL STEVENSON 

Department Manager 

B&Q AYLESBURY 

Sandtex Textured 
or Smooth Masonry Paint 
Pure Brilliant White. 5 litres. 

Was £13.99 

.99 
each 

Dulux Weathershleld Textured 
or Smooth Masonry Paint 

. Pure Brilliant While. 5 litres. 

Was £13.99 

VsOFF 

Crown Vinyl Matt 
or Silk Emulsion 

Pure Brilliant White. 5 litres. 

Was £11.49 

.99 
each 

ALL DULUX 
COLOUR PAINT 

MIXING 
Dulux Colour Palette Range - all finishes. 

Dulux Once One Coat 
Non Drip Gloss 

Pure Brilliant White. 2.5 litres. 

Was £13.49 

.99 
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Crown Non Drip Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. 2.5 lines. 

Was £9.49 

.49 

Dulux Classics, Exclusives, 
Naturals and Natural Hints 

Coloured Emulsion 
Various colours. 2.5 litres. 

Was £12.99 

Dulux Vinyl Matt 
or Silk Emulsion 

Pure Brilliant White. 
7.5 litres. 

.99 
each 

.99 
each 
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BALKANS WAR: THE AIR CAMPAIGN 
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WITH hindsight, Nato would 
probably have carried out 
Operation Allied Force the 
other way round. Instead of in¬ 
itially bombing with kid 
gloves and aiming almost ex¬ 
clusively at air defence sites, 
the alliance would have gone 
for the biggest blow on day 
one. 

A massive air raid on Bel¬ 
grade. knocking out all the key- 
ministries linked to the “ethnic 
cleansing" operations in Kos¬ 
ovo and striking at President 
Milosevic's powerbase might 
—just might — have taken the 
Yugoslav leader so much by 
surprise that he would have 
changed his tactics. 

Instead, with the help of 
Naro's daily briefings inform¬ 
ing him what action the alli¬ 
ance bombers would be rafc- 

Michael Evans, Defence 
Editor, finds the inflexible 
bombing campaign flawed by 
its predictability 

wmmM 
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ing. Mr Milosevic and his gen¬ 
erals have been able to predict 
events each day and take pre¬ 
cautions. 

Mr Milosevic knew — as 
everyone else did — that cruise 
missiles were going to attack 
his Interior Ministry build¬ 
ings m the centre of Belgrade 
some time between last Thurs¬ 
day and the weekend. That 
was because General Wesley 
Clark, Nato's Supreme Allied 
Commander in charge of Op¬ 
eration Allied Force, had been 

authorised by 19 ambassadors 
to expand his targets to in¬ 
clude such locations. No one 
imagines that the Interior Min¬ 
istries were filled with hard¬ 
working state security police 
burning the midnight oil 
when the Tomahawks arrived. 

While the Nato air cam¬ 
paign has followed a predicta¬ 
ble doctrine and strategy — a 
surprisingly inflexible one de¬ 
spite Nato’s post-Cold War pol¬ 
icy of guaranteeing flexibility 
to meet the new unpredictable 
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The second bridge in Novi Sad that was destroyed by Nato aircraft at the weekend. The first one to be hit also carried the city's water supply 

world — Mr Milosevic suc¬ 
ceeded in surprising the alli¬ 
ance. No one was fully pre¬ 
pared for the merciless on¬ 
slaught by Yugoslav forces 
against the ethnic Albanians 
once the bombing began. 

Douglas Henderson, the 

Armed Forces Minister, tried 
yesterday to describe the scale 
of the ethnic cleansing by com¬ 
paring the flood of refugees to 
the populations of towns in 
Britain. 

He said: ‘The number of ref¬ 
ugees who left Kosovo in the 

24 hours to !Oam yesterday 
was estimated at 70.000 — 
equivalent to a town the size of 
Hastings. The local number 
estimated to have left Kosovo 
since March 24 (when the 
bombing started) is 370.000. 
equivalent to the population of 
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You've got it. 

The best 

travel option 
to Scandinavia and beyond? 

Your best choice lor travel to Scandinavia Is the SAS route network. Non-stop from Heathrow or Stansted 
to Stockholm, Copenhagen or Oslo, and then onward within Scandinavia. 

We also open up global travel for you. as the SAS route network serves more than 100 destinations, 
and with our Star Alliance™ partners we serve more than 720 destinations in 110 countries. 

If you're a member of SAS EuroBonus, voted by InsideFlyer magazine as the world’s best international 

frequent-flyer programme, you earn points when you fly with us and our partners, as well as with 

Radisson SAS Hotels. Earning points is easier than ever, and you can exchange them for bonus trips, 
hotel stays and exclusive EuroBonus leisure offers. 

For more information about SAS. give us a nng on 0845 60 727 727 or visit wwmsas^e - we're 
looking forward to seeing you on board soon! 
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Bristol.’' He concluded: ‘Tak¬ 
ing into account displaced per¬ 
sons still within Kosovo, the 
total number of refugees and 
displaced persons is estimated 
at more than 650.000. which is 
more than twice the popula¬ 
tion of my home town. New¬ 
castle.” 

Nato leaders will argue that 
decisions had to be made with¬ 
out the benefir of hindsight, 
and that the step-by-step 
approach to bombing was 
both practical — first hitting 
targets which most threatened 
allied pilots — and publicly 
acceptable. 

However, in approving 
such a policy. Nato became 
predictable. ' Mr Milosevic 
would have known, from one 
chat with President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq, that Nato 
worried intensely about losing 
pilots and that its top priority 
would be to go for the integrat¬ 
ed air defence system. 

In response, by comparison 
with what he could have un¬ 
leashed the Yugoslav leader 
kept his surface-to-air missile 
systems largely hidden away, 
knowing that, whenever any 
of his radars locked on to air¬ 
craft. Nato's superior technol¬ 
ogy would be able to pounce. 

It would have been political¬ 
ly difficult for Nato govern¬ 
ments — who were hoping 
that a few days of air raids 
would bring Mr Milosevic to 
his senses — to authorise over- 
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Serbs ‘faked’ film 
of Kosovo leader 
Brussels: Serbian television film of Ibrahim Kugova. the moder¬ 
ate Kosovo Albanian leader, meeting President Milosevic and 
calling for an end to bombing were faked by Belgrade and he is 
under effective house arrest in Pristina. Jamie Shea, the Nato 
spokesman, said (Charles Bremner writes). The pictures which 
Belgrade television claimed was a meeting last week had in fact 
been taken from video footage of the Kosovo leader talking to Mr 
Milosevic two years ago about an education initiative, he said. 
Mr Rugova’s message was a call for the cessation of violence, not 
Nato bombing, but it had been falsified. Mr Shea added. 

Spy ship enters Aegean 
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whelming air strikes on Bel¬ 
grade on the first night This 
was noL after all. a Saddam 
situation. In 1991 nearly 40 
countries — blessed with a 
United Nations mandate - 
had the authority and public 
support to hit Saddam as hard 
as necessary to force Iraqi 
troops out of Kuwait. 

There is no such mandate 
for Kosovo, and the level of 
bombing up until now has 
reflected the political difficul¬ 
ties that have constrained the 
19 Nato governments since 
March 24. 

Now. however, as can be 
judged by the dramatical!) 
expanded level of targeting. 
Nato has decided to go for the 
big-bang concept, striking at 
anything that can be even 
remotely defined as having a 
link to Mr Milosevic’s military 
machine. 

But it is difficult to feel confi¬ 
dent about the way Nato gov¬ 
ernments have prcceeded thus 
far. The trouble is a crucial les¬ 
son from Vietnam has been for¬ 
gotten. Nato has mounted an 
air campaign on the basis that 
superior firepower will win. 

But, as the Americans lea mi 
to their cost in Vietnam, a 
small unit of camouflaged Yiel¬ 
ding, armed with Kalashni¬ 
kovs and rocket-propelled 
grenades, can prove to be an 
equal match, even for a super¬ 
power. when operating on 
their home ground. 
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Athens: A Russian spy ship, on its way to monitor developments 
tn Yugoslavia, entered the Aegean Sea en route for the Adriatic, 
Greek military officials reportedXimrm. an unarmed reconnais- 
sanoe vesssel, ml I act as Moscow's eyes and ears on Western war- _ 
ships supporting Nato's air war against Yugoslavia. Two Greek fr± 
Navy vessels will “observe” the ship's passage, an official said. ift. 
Greece has voiced opposition to the Nato bombings. (AFP) ; 

Aid workers missing 
Sydney: Two Australian aid workers were still missing in Yugo¬ 
slavia, four days after they set out from Belgrade intending to 
help refugees fleeing Kosovo. The aid organisation CARE Aus¬ 
tralia said it had fresh evidence that Steven Pratt and Peter Wal¬ 
lace had been detained while trying to cross the Yugoslav border 
into Croatia on Wednesday. “We believe they are still being held 
somewhere in die border area,” a spokesman said. (Reuters) 
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Fischer delays wedding 
Bonn: The wedding of Joschka Fischer, the German Foreign 
Minister, to Nicola Leske was postponed because of the Kosovo •; 
conflict, Bild am Sanatag reported. Herr Fischer, SO. and - 
Frauiein Leske, 29. were to be married next Sunday, but Bild 
quoted the minister’s friends as saying that he was overworked 
and had been “ured for days and days'". The paper said the 
wedding would instead rake place on April 17. (AFF) <>'YY- 
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BALKANS WAR: MORALE IN SERBIA 

Bombs fail to 
halt defiance 
in Belgrade 

?AJTER their Interior Minis- 
-ms were blown up on Satur- 
fday morning, Bel graders said 
~thar Nato would not have the 
Tierve to strike again. Not on 
^their” Easter Sunday, they 

. said- No God-fearing nation, 
jioi even the Western aggres¬ 
sors, could do thar. 

- ■ Bui at 4 JO yesterday morn¬ 
ing the unthinkable hap¬ 
pened. Tomahawk missiles 
tipped apart the main central 
beating plant for the sprawl¬ 
ing suburb of New Belgrade, 
unleashing a rapid series of 
diesel fuel ignitions that rever¬ 
berated with biblical propor¬ 
tions over the sleeping city. 

It took until the spring sun 
was fully up for the flames and 
smoke to subside, and for the 
extent of die damage and casu¬ 
alties to sink in. Rows of apart¬ 
ment blocks along Juri Gagar¬ 
in Street had their windows 
and even doors blown in. and 
it seemed a miracle that only 
three people died in the blast 
- as Yugoslav, army sources 
declared later. 

And so yesterday was spent 
dealing up the mess, and ask¬ 
ing which bits of civilian infra¬ 
structure Nato would declare 
to have military uses next As 
well as the heating plant Nato 
also hit an oil refinery at Pan- 
cevo. outside Belgrade, and 
two more bridges in the north¬ 
ern Vojvodina province. 

A police academy in Bel¬ 
grade was partly destroyed, a 
white goods factory in the cen¬ 
tral town of Cacak was target¬ 
ed again, and fuel depots were 
blown up near Krajlevo and 
Smedenevo. 

“When you live in such 
stress, you don't feel any¬ 
thing.” said Olga, a 32-year- 
old musician whose family 
had the misfortune to live 200 
yards away from the central 
heating plant She was so con¬ 

Tom Walker witnesses the 
destruction in Belgrade as 
anger grows against Nato’s 
stepped-up attacks 

fused yesterday morning that 
she could not remember 
whether she had felt the sear¬ 
ing heat from the blast or not 
all she recalled was that her 
piano saved her from most of 
the flying glass that once was 
a French window, and that 
somehow her two canaries, 
Giki and Chirokee, also sur¬ 
vived. “For some reason you 
feel more sorry for your pets 
than anyone else." she said. 

Despite the devastation, 
women emerging from the 

6 We keep our 
idiots in the 
madhouse: 
you keep 

yours in the 
White House 9 

twelve-storey tower blocks had 
their hair done and make-up 
on. As immaculate as any 
Slavs on a Sunday morning, 
they showed a binning defi¬ 
ance to Nato tactics designed 
to break the nation’s spirit 

“We keep our idiots in the 
madhouse: you keep yours in 
the White House," said one 
placard propped against the 
US Embassy. 

In Belgrade's central Repub¬ 
lic Square, the mood of Serbs 
was no better illustrated titan 
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Reporters visit a Belgrade bi 
bombed yesterday. A security 

; that was 
was killed 

in the daily “music against 
bombs" concert Those held 
over the weekend were more 
elaborate than last week’s — 
impressive in their sound qual¬ 
ity and passion. The theme 
tune of the Yugoslav Army 
spot on television was per¬ 
formed by a full orchestra, 
and folk songs dating back to 
the Turkish occupation left 
many on the stage and in the 
audience in dears. 

As the damage to central Bel¬ 
grade increases, the welcome 
given to foreign journalists 
diminishes. Several reporters 
were arrested over the week¬ 
end in their scramble to be 
first to witness the pyrotech¬ 
nics. and the army press serv¬ 
ice tried to strengthen its con¬ 
trol over the media pack. 

Satellite television channels 
like CNN and Sky have;been 
vigorously criticised on stale 
media and accused of ignoring 
the suffering in Belgrade—es¬ 
pecially that of the young' 
mothers and their babies in 
the maternity ward of the hos- 
pital just a block away from 
the wrecked Interior Ministry. 

“Hatred for America, Brit¬ 
ain and Albanians is what I 
feel because of all this, al¬ 
though I know that is irration¬ 
al What is a spectacle for you 
is pain for us” said one resi¬ 
dent of the affluent suburb of 
Dedenje, He stood In his 
pyjamas . watching diesel 
dumps around the central 
heating plant throw balls of 
fire into the dawn. 

Shortly after the Interior 
Ministry was blown upon Sat¬ 
urday, hundreds of Bel grad¬ 
ers formed a~hufron diamr. 
over. :_thei , nearby motorway 
br^geCTheywere there again 
OT^'Sarurday night.-and Vuk 
Draskovic,titoftife^Pepu^ 
Prime .Minister, said the 
human shield tactic was bang 
used to thwart Nato all 
around the country. 

At the Kragqjevac car plant 
in central Serbia, workers sent 
Brussels an e-mail, giving the 
map coordinates of the 
factory where they were hold¬ 
ing a round-the-dock candle¬ 
lit vigiL 

If the bombs have failed to 
dent the civilian spirit, they ap¬ 
peared to make the military 
only more heroic. Dragoljub 
Ojdanic, the Chief of the Gen- 

A central bet 
Tomahawk: 

tot in Belgrade burns near the Sava river after being hit by 
early yesterday. A series of blasts rocked the sleeping city 

era! Staff, gave his troops a 
rousing ' address, talking of a 
Nato that planned to “mutilate'; 
the Kving flesh of ouT c6uh- 
try”. He went on: “Tbeaggrps-; 
sors hayeheen launching and 
continue to promote haay and 
constructed fabrications about 
preserving peace in the. Bal¬ 
kans with a wan about using 
bombs, fire, new cemeteries . 
and mutilations to prevent a 
human catastrophe. As far as - 
we are concerned, no honest 
man in this country will ever 
accept to serve such criminal 
plans.” 

General Ojdanic said public 
backing for the Nato cam¬ 
paign in the West was slip¬ 
ping, and he told his troops the 
fight against Nato would con¬ 

tinue until “tiie criminals are 
expelled from our skies and 
away from our borders”. The.' 
alliance Was^ driven by a . 
“drunkenness based an power;-1 
and new imperialist dreams”-1 
Helping to ram home his mes¬ 
sage, state television showed a 
'tones of military bunkers in 
Kosovo containing MiG fight¬ 
er jets and erther hardware ap¬ 
parently beyond Nate’s reach. 

Radio Television Serbia said 
that the latest attack on a 
bridge in Novi Sad had left 
many people missing. Search 
parties were trying to salvage 
cars from the Danube, it said. 
Military sources said they 
could think of few reasons to 
destroy the “Freedom Bridge," 
and none to blow apart the 

Backa Palanka crossing of the 
Danube finking Serbia and 
Croatia --about as' far from 

■ Kosovo as possible in Serbia. 
r-u-Dipkxnati?. speculated that 
^atoJK3^:.be'']^Biipmg to 
somehow isolate northern Ser¬ 
bia, and the theory was given 
credence by the destruction of 
the railway line linking Bel¬ 
grade and Montenegro. A 
short section of the line passes 
through Bosnia, where it was 
blown up on Saturday by 
units from the Nato-led stabili¬ 
sation force near the town of 
Strbaa 

A farmer, Vidoje Tomic. was 
killed in the blast His death 
was thought likely to unite the 
Bosnian Serbs with their kin 
in the struggle against Nato. 
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Demonstrators denounce Nato’s airstrikes at a rally 
in Belgrade's Republic Square yesterday 

British wife is 
ashamed over 
bombing ‘lies’ 

From Tom Walker in Belgrade 

THE British wife of a Yugo¬ 
slav national trapped beneath 
Nato’s bombardment of Bel¬ 
grade yesterday said that she 
felt so “torn up and ashamed" 
of her country’s role in the air- 
strikes that she has only just 
re-emerged in public. 

But Janice Mrdjenovic ad¬ 
mitted that, since she has 
shown her face again in the 
Zvezdara suburb, her home 
for the past 13 years, she had 
been “very deeply touched” by 
the reactions of her neigh¬ 
bours. ‘You cant be in Bel¬ 
grade and not start to fed 
some admiration for these peo¬ 
ple.” she added, attaching an 
anti-Nato protest tag to the 
family dog, Bonnie. 

She said the bombing cam¬ 
paign had cleared up any lin¬ 
gering identity crisis for her 
eldest son. Branco. 16. “He 
has absorbed this feeling 
from his friends over the last 
week or so about being a 
Serb. If he ever had difficulty 
over his identity, then over the 
last week he bas solved it.” 

Her youngest child, Stevan. 
is nine, and the middle boy 
Marco is 13. But despite want¬ 
ing to keep them all in peace 
and safety, the financial costs 
of evacuation were prohibi¬ 
tive. So for the past ten days 
she and her artist husband. 
Dusan, have arranged a tem¬ 
porary bomb shelter in the 
basement of their spacious- 
detached house; and dung toy 

the hope that Nato’s smart 
technology is as accurate as is 
claimed. 

“I didn't believe that we’d 
ever be in this position with a 
British Government They say 
they’re not bombing the Serb 
people," complained Janice, 
who was boro in London. 
“Well, it’s very difficult to say 
that to someone lying in hospi¬ 
tal missing a leg at this mo¬ 
ment ‘this idea that you are 
not bombing us, but we just 
got in the way*.” 

While her two eldest boys 
were coping well with the 

stress, she said she was wor¬ 
ried about the psychological 
consequences for Stevan. 

“1 heard him mumbling in 
his sleep ‘you’re killing me’— 
he could have got it from his 
Bond game on his Nintendo 
or it could have come from the 
situation we're in. There’s 
bound to be some effect" 

Just before Branco came 
home, she confessed that she 
was thankful his Yugoslav 
military service is still at least 
one year away. “1 thank God 
that he's 17 in May, that age. 
and not 18." Smoking con¬ 
stantly. Janice showed a diary 
that she had been writing 
about Nato’s nightly rain of 
terror. Dusan played with 
Bonnie and the boys in the 
garden, enjoying the respite 
of a warm afternoon and look¬ 
ing forward to the time when 
they have barbecues again. 
‘They’re obviously not afraid 
of God with their ties.” be said 
of Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, and his fellow back¬ 
ers of the strikes. 

Janice's writing reflects 
upon the differences of being 
English and Serbian, and the 
pride felt by Serbs despite all 
that Nato throws at them. “I 
think maybe the English are 
more in love with their Eng- 
lishness than their homeland. 
andUbeSerbs are more in love 
with their homeland than be¬ 
ing at ease with themselves.” 

When shefrrst ventured out 
tothe shops again after spend¬ 
ing the first four days of the 
bombing campaign locked up 
indoors, the man in the local 
cigarette and newspaper 
kiosk had assured her that 
“there are all sorts all over the 
world". Then in the supermar¬ 
ket the woman behind the 
counter had shouted: “Heh. 
neighbour, you look as young 
today as you did ten years 

Janice commented: “It 
showed everyone that I was a 
local and put me at ease. 1 
wont forget that” 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Railtrack must take 
on cleaning duties 
A legal loophole that meant no one was responsible for 
cleaning up litter on die railways has finally been plugged. 
New laws will make RaOtrack responsible for keeping the 
tracks, stations, embankments and sidings dean. Previous¬ 
ly. British RaQ had been made responsible for the job, bat 
it was not handed on to train companies when the railways 
were privatised by the last government 

Campaigners, such as the Tidy Britain Group, and the 
train companies, have complained of a steady bufld-op of 
rubbish on railways across the country, leading to fires trig¬ 
gering the shorting of electrical equipment ami trains haw¬ 
ing lo slow down at certain places. 

Jails lag on tagging 
Prisons are being urged to speed up the release of prison¬ 
ers under the new electronic tagging scheme. launched two 
months ago, after fears that only 50 per cent of eligible pris¬ 
oners are being freed early because prison chiefs are being 
over-cautious. So far, 3,045 inmates have been released — 4 
per cent of whom have been recalled to jail either for reof¬ 
fending or breaching (heir curfew. The Prison Service is 
haDing the results a success and says fbe numbers mD rise 
steadily each week until the end of April, when they will 
probably flatten out 

r*r> 
BELFAST b££r 

Mttchet af - ' 
McLaughlin H* iw - 
(S*nn Fein party l ■ ' _ 
chairman) ■ ^ j Egg: 
•The agreement g j 
is cleartv in crisis. ■-—J" a 
Another deadline passed this »_ ^ 
week and the peace P^-ess ; 
rem^nsjr^^^erabl^dnu^^ ^ 

DUNDALK 

Martin IWcGuinness [ 3 ! 

(Sinn Fein chief t 5 
negotiator! ft . _ J 
-me Hillsborough ft ■ ] 
declaration is a very J 
ambiguous declaration. 
We are going to back in there on 
Tuesday week demanding that we rind 
a way forward through this* 

DUBLIN 
Gerry Adams (Sinn Fein president) 
-I have assured David Trimble that I wiU continue to 
do my best to find a way out of the impasse. But 
mat ts a shared responsibility and none of us has 

the nght to remove the democratic mandate of any 
section of our people or to step outside the _ 
commitments endorsed in the referendums_ 
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Long hop for 
giant toads 
Two giant toads with a sur¬ 
prising line in self-defence 
are doing fine after stowing 
away for 3,000 miles in a 
car's engine compartment. 
In Florida, Tommy and 
Tina, the 10 inch marine 
toads, had hopped aboard a 
Ford Mustang being 
shipped to a car collector in 
Sheffield. Their mating call 
gave (hem away: the collec¬ 
tor beard “a sort of throaty 
grinding noise" coming 
from under the bonnet He 
was well advised to call in 
the experts: when the toads 
feel threatened, they reply 
with a jet of urine. The pair 
are now at a wildlife centre. 

On a wing 
and a prayer 
A Boeing 737 had a 
near-miss when a hang 
glider flew into its path at 
6.500ft. The crew of the 
passenger plane, which was 
about to begin its descent 
into Manchester airport, 
kept their nerve and did not 
need to change course. The 
glider, who has not been 
found, is believed to have 
drifted in on a thermal 
current before floating to 
safety. Keith Bill, 
spokesman for the British 
Airline Pilots’ Association, 
said: “I have never come 
across anything like this.” 
The Civil Aviation Authority 
is investigating the incident. 

A “colour party” of the IRA attending an Easter Rising rally yesterday in Crossmaglen. Northern Ireland, as Sinn Fein leaders sought to keep the peace process on track 

Keep the guns, say hardliners 
•WJ-r — - T- ; 
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Book celebrity aged 10 
At 10. Lizzie Broughton is a Times Free Books for Schools 
celebrity, after the paper published her letter complaining 
that her mother made her scour foe Science Museum edt- 
for unwanted tokens. Since then, letters, tokens and emails 
have been flooding into her Twickenham home. The fanati¬ 
cism of the Broughton family's search stems from the fad 
that they have three schools to colled for - Lizzie's, her as¬ 
ters' and the school where her mother. Ann. teaches. The 
family would like to thank everyone who has sent Lizzie to¬ 
kens and asks that any others be sent to her school Trafal¬ 
gar Junior School in Twickenham. Token, page 24 
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McGuinness called for trust in Sinn Fein 

TH E message was clear yesterday 
as hundreds gathered in Dundalk 
to remember the rebels of the 1916 
Easter Rising: no decommission¬ 
ing. no surrender. 

“Giving up their weapons 
would be like saying the IRA was 
responsible for everything that 
happened in the past 30 years.” 
said Catherine as she prepared for 
the annual parade to the republi¬ 
can plot in the town cemetery. “It 
would be like saying it was their 
fault. They aren’t to blame and no¬ 
body should try to force them into 
handing over any weapons.*’ 

She was wearing a paper Easter 
lily pinned to the lapel of her black 
leather jacket in a show of solidari¬ 
ty with the men and women who 
fought against British forces in 
1916. She believes that the IRA 
and republicans are still fighting 
for the same ideals and that the 
peace process is just the latest 
phase in the lengthy battle. 

Sinn Fein leaders used Easter 
rallies across Ireland to seek to re¬ 
store confidence and faith among 
in their party’ members yesterday, 
to placate grassroots tears of a 
sell-out by calling the latest de¬ 
mands for IRA decommissioning 
of weapons "dangerous and pro¬ 
vocative" and not pan of the Good 
Friday Agreement. 

Dundalk is the heartland of re¬ 
publicanism in the Irish Republic. 
Only ten miles south of the bor¬ 
der. it was to Dundalk that repub- 

Audrcy Magee reports on Sinn Fein's 

struggle to reassure its supporters 

licans fled for shelter from British 
security forces. For decades it was 
an IRA and Sinn Fein stronghold 
where thousands turned out for 
the annual Easter Sunday parade. 
Since the peace process, the num- 
ers have dwindled and splits have 
formed Dundalk is now better 
known as the heartland of the 
“Real" IRA. the dissident group 
that bombed Omagh last year, kill¬ 
ing 29 people. 

About 300 attended the parade 
yesterday but the Sinn Fein sup¬ 
porters in Dundalk acted as 
though they were still in control. 
They met in huddled groups to dis¬ 
cuss last week’s Hillsborough dec¬ 
laration. Jim, who tike most peo¬ 
ple declined to give his surname, 
said that he was growing “increas¬ 
ingly sceptical” of die entire peace 
process. It had crossed his mind to 
transfer to one of the dissident 
groups but would stick around for 
a little longer to see how tilings 
worked out But he ruled out de¬ 
commissioning. “Orange march¬ 
ing and July 12 is only around the 
comer." he said. There is no way 
the f RA will go through this sum¬ 
mer without arms." 

Addressing the crowd after 
wreath-laying, Martin McGuire 
ness called on supporters to trust 

Sinn Fein to push the agreemeni 
through without “the surrender of 
the IRA”. He said: “Every day 
since Good Friday of last year, the 
Unionist political leadership has 
done everything in its power to re¬ 
write. redraft and renegotiate the 
Good Friday Agreement and it is 
not on. It is not on because the 
agreement has heen endorsed by 
the majority of the prople on this 
island. We in Sinn Fein find total¬ 
ly unreasonable and unacceptable 
the Unionist demands for surren¬ 
der by the IRA." He warned the 
crowd not be confused or waylaid 
by others. 

During the biggest Easter cere¬ 
mony. at Milltown Cemetery in 
Belfast the Sinn Fein chairman. 
Mitdiel McLaughlin, told a 
crowd of more than 1,000. ‘The 
agreement is dearly in crisis. An¬ 
other deadline passed this week 
and the peace process remains in 
considerable doubt" 

At a rally in Dublin. Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. the Sinn Fein president 
said: “One of the provocations has 
been the demand on the IRA to dis¬ 
arm. This is something which the 
IRA has made dear it feels under 
no obligation to do. The danger of 
all this to the quest for justice in 
the north has been pointed out 

many times to the British and 
Irish Governments." 

The rallies were the first time 
that Sinn Fein addressed their sup¬ 
porters since the London and Dub¬ 
lin Governments finished 20 
hours of talks on Thursday with a 
dedararion calling for progress on 
disarmament. Sinn Fein sought to 
distance itself from the declara¬ 
tion yesterday, insisting it was a 
government document that they 
had not signed. 

But despite the warnings of un¬ 
ease within republican ranks. Ul¬ 
ster Unionists still insisted that 
the Provisionals would begin u> 
hand over weapons and explo¬ 
sives within weeks. David Trim¬ 
ble. first Minister and UUP lead¬ 
er, said that he believed republi- < 
cans were "up” for accepting the 
joint declaration at Hillsborough. 
which would clear the path for’hs ’■ 
members to share power in UF ’■ 
ster’s new ruling executive. Sjj 

“I think we have cracked it 5 
now." he said. ‘There are still 
some things to be done but we are 
getting into the foothills now and s 
the road is getting easier." j 

All sides now have a week tode- \ 
ride their response. M r Trimble is | 
under pressure from members to I 
reject any suggested link between [ 
Army demilitarisation and terror- ! 
isr decommissioning. Sinn Fein * 
will titis week begin a round of ne¬ 
gotiations with members to gauge . 
reactions to Hillsborough. 
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police to look at whether teenaper 

was pushed off railway bridge. 
_ reports Stewart Tendler 

THE investigation into the 
death of an 18-year-old black 
student has been relaunched 
after an internal police review 
'critiafied flie initial inquiiy. 

"Senior officers from Scot¬ 
ia Yard and the British 
Transport Police are awaiting 
jhehresuhs of a second post- 

"moftwn -examination on Dan¬ 
iel Blake, whose body was 
found oh a railway line be¬ 
neath a road bridge in North 
London three years ago. A 
new team is investigating 
whether- Daniel was pushed 
from the bridge or jumped to 
escape pursuit 

The action was taken after 
pressure from Bemie Blake, 
Daniel’s lather, forced a re¬ 
view by a senior transport po¬ 
Bce detective. Police are satis¬ 
fied that Daniel did not die as 
a result of a racist attack, but 
alleged errors again raise the 
issues ofhow police treat black 
victims and their families; and 
raise fears of a Stephen Law- 
rencMtyle controversy. 

The case was initially han¬ 
dled by the Metropolitan Po¬ 
lice, who handed it to the trans¬ 
port police. The review found 
that Daniel'S parents were un¬ 
aware that he was dead for 
nearly three days after he was 
found although they had re¬ 
ported him missing and 
checked with police several 
times. 

If police had known that die 
body on the line was Daniel's, 

they might have promptly inr 
vestigated reports that he had 
been involved in a fight at a 
house hours before he died. 
His clothing was incinerated 
without being forensically ex¬ 
amined. 

For months, the review con¬ 
cluded, the investigation drift¬ 
ed with little progress. Al¬ 
though Mr Blake pressed for 
action the police faded to find 
a number of suspects. 

Daniel was found by a train 
driver an a freight line below 
Dudden HSU Lane in Haries- 
den on Saturday, March 23, 
1996. The previous night a 
friend had dropped him at a 
house in nearby Kensal 
Green, where he was going to 
meet a farmer girlfriend. Dan¬ 
iel had no police record and 
there is no evidence of any 
drug involvement in his death. 

Local Metropolitan Police of¬ 
ficers summoned a police sur¬ 
geon. A murder expert from 
an area major incident team 
(Amit) was called and the sen¬ 
ior duty transport police detec¬ 
tive alerted. The Amit officer - 
thought that Daniel'S death 
was a suicide and discussed it 
with his superintendent The > 
case was passed to the trans- : 
port police and their senior de¬ 
tective; having learnt of the 
Amit view, did not go to the 
scene. 

The Blake family had report¬ 
ed Daniel missing at Harles- 
den police station at 6.45pm on 

Daniel Blake parents 
not told he was dead 

March 23. Later that day Mr 
Blake discovered his son had 
gone to the Kensal Green 
house and went there. He was 
told that Daniel had been in a 
row and been asked to leave. 
Mr Blake called police, who 
went to the house. No connec¬ 
tion was made with the body 
on tiie line or the feet that a 
neighbour had reported a 
fight outside the house on the 
Friday night. 

On the Monday evening a lo¬ 
cal offi cer from the Kfibum sta¬ 
tion told the Blakes about the 

the body on the railway line. 
According to Mr Blake a trans¬ 
port police officer arrived with 
a picture of the body the next 
day and asked the family to 
identify him. Mr Blake could 
not bear to look at the picture. 
He says that he was told his 
son had committed suidd&A 
post-mortem examination con¬ 
cluded that Daniel had died 
from injuries suffered in a fail. 
The transport police spent 
four months investigating, but 
lade of progress prompted Mr 
Blake to write to senior officers 
asking for more action. 

Police deny that there was 
racism in the way the case was 
handled, but Detective Super¬ 
intendent Graham Saleh well, 
tiie transport police officer 
who carried out . the review, 
said: “It was dear that not all 
that could have been done was 
done. Mr Blake could have ex¬ 
pected greater sensitivity from 
the police service.” 

In January 1997 an inquest 
returned an open verdict 
Eight blade men and women 
were arrested but the Crown 
Prosecution Service advised 
that there was insufficient evi¬ 
dence to bring a case. 
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Giris at the Khalsa Tricentenary parade in Hounslow, West Londoa yesterday celebrating the Sikh nations’ birth 

Police ambush 25mph pensioner 
A POLICE patrol set off in cold pursuit 
when it spotted an elderly woman driv¬ 
ing erratically in the early boors. The po¬ 
lice switched on their flashing light but 
the driver pressed on at a funereal pace. 

In a lowspeed chase lasting half an 
hour, the milometer touched 25 miles an 
hour on downhill stretches as Annalcise 

Wood, 70, weaved across the country 
road and dipped the occasional kerb in 
her 14yearold Nissan Stanza. After 
failed attempts to persuade her to pull 
over, the police radioed for help and the 
target ear was brought to a halt in the vil¬ 
lage of HoDym, Humberside, by the de¬ 
ployment of a police “stinger” device 

more often used to burst the tyres of teen¬ 
age speeders in stolen cars. ■ 

At Hull magistrates’ courts, Mrs 
Wood, of Anlaby Park. Hull, was fined 
£120 and disqualified for IS months for 
failing to provide a breath specimen. A 
neighbour said: “She’s a respectable 
lady. It seems totally out of character.” 
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• Theraftway line an which Darners body was found 

By Carol Midglev and Michael Harvey 

THE dedsian to make a cur- 
i&tatfairs programme featur¬ 
ing-’jgngithiy interviews with 
the five men suspected of kfil- 
ingthe blade teenager Stephen 
Lawrence was defended by 
Granada Television yester¬ 
day. 
-Stephen’s parents, Neville 

and Doreen Lawrence, said 
They were disgusted and 
shocked that Granada should 
give a voice to the five men, 
Jaitue and Neil Acourt. Gary 
Dobson, Luke Knight and 
David Norris. They are consid¬ 
ering asking the public to boy¬ 
cott tifeprogranme. 

Executives insisted that the 
interviews, expected to be 
broadcast by ITV on Thurs¬ 
day, were “meticulous and ex¬ 
haustive” and would bring 
“important new material” to 
light. They said that the pro¬ 
gramme, to be hosted by 
Trevor McDonald, was “not a 
platform for these men to prop¬ 
agate racist views”. 

The' Metropolitan Police 
have started legal proceedings 
to gam access to all the tapes, 
which last several hours, un¬ 
der the ftrfice and Criminal Ev¬ 
idence Act However, they 
have agreed to wait until the 
material has been transmitted 
before taking further action. 

None of the five has ever 
faced a full trial for Stephen’s 
murder. The private prosecu¬ 
tion begun by the Lawrence 
family in 1995, after the Crown 
Prosecution Service had decid¬ 

ed not to proceed, ended when 
three of them were acquitted at 
the Old Bailey when evidence 
was ruled inadmissible; charg- 
es against tiie.two others had 
been dropped. 

A friend of Mr and Mrs 
Lawrence, Ros Howells, said 
that they had known about the 
programme for some .time and 
felt that it was in very bad 
taste. Ms Howells said: 
“These five men have had am-" 
pie opportunity to: say what 
they want to say at the inquest 
and at the judicial inquiry. At 
both they were told they were 
free to speak and they avoided 
answering the questions.” 

Imran Khan, the Lawren¬ 
ces’ solicitor, said: This 
should have been aired in a 
courtroom, not on TV. We 
were led to believe thefarmly’s 
views would be taken into con¬ 
sideration. But it seems it was 
going to happen whether they 

. liked it or not" 
However, a spokesman for 

Granada said that Mr and 
Mrs Lawrence had been 
approached before the inter¬ 
views took place in an attempt 
to discuss the programme 
with them. The dialogue is 
continuing but we have not yet 
been invited to meet them," 
the spokesman said. He added 
that the men had been inter¬ 
viewed separately by Martin 
Bashir, the former Panorama 
reporter. The men had not 
been allowed to discuss their 
interviews with each other. 

!, Dimbleby decries 
‘banality’ of TV 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

DAVID DIMBLEBY. ttie ih0ns" He found h W; 

BBCbroadtaster. boggNT^ffSLJiZ 
noimeed primetime telew- wo .j^rfy dismissed 

tic and b£an and says he 

« now prefers to listen to the ^ achieved au- 
radio. ^ to million, as 

Mr Dimbleby, who wSfewible banality”. 

- and is one of me Bhls BBC2 tdevi- 
' most respected television SSmi the history of 

anchormen, is particularly fflonsenesonme j 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Fowler in 
apology for 
drug stunt 

Robbie Fowler, (he Liverpool 
and England footballer, last 
night apologised for gestures 
he made while celebrating a 
goal against Evert on on Sat¬ 
urday. when he appeared to 
mimic drug-taking. Fowler, 
who is already in trouble af¬ 
ter in February allegedly 
taunting the Chelsea player 
Graeme Le Saux over his sex¬ 
uality, said that he now real¬ 
ised that his actions had 
caused “great offence" and re¬ 
gretted them. 

Merseyside Police have 
started an investigation into 
the incident, in which the strik¬ 
er dropped to the white line to 
act as if snorting cocaine. The 
Football Association is consid¬ 
ering disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings. Sport page 2$ 

CS replacement 
Police may conduct trials of a 
synthetic chemical that could 
replace CS spray. Pelargonic 
acid vanillyiamide (PAVAL 
does not use the CS spray's 
propellant MIBK. which' a 
study for the Home Office 
said may be carcinogenic. 

Britons on trial 
The trial of eight Britons ac¬ 
cused of plotting terrorism is 
expected to resume in Yemen 
today, although defence law^ 
vers are boycotting the pro¬ 
ceedings in protest at not be¬ 
ing allowed to talk to their cli¬ 
ents privately in prison. 

Tipping trap 
Cameras hidden in empty 
soft-drink cans are being 
used to catch people dump¬ 
ing rubbish in the Oxford¬ 
shire countryside. Council 
and Environment Agency 
staff plan to use the films as 
evidence for prosecutions. 

Number’s up 
The number 13 has been 
banned for new houses after 
developers feared they would 
not sell. A spokesman for 
Test Valley Council in Hamp¬ 
shire said: “Estate agents 
asked us to leave off 13. It 
could be unlucky for some." 

officials set to 
receive suspects 
A GROUP of Arab diplomats 
.yesterday headed to Libya for 
the expected handover of the 
mo Lockerhic bomb suspects 
to the United Nations. 

The group, led by .Ahmed 
Ben Heli. the .Arab League’s as¬ 
sistant secretary-general, flew 
to the Tunisian island of Jer- 
ha. from where they were to be 
driven over the border to 
Tripoli. They cannot fly. as Lib¬ 
ya is subject to United Nations 
sanctions banning Flights until 
the two men arrive in Europe. 

Witnesses from six Arab 
countries, including Egypt. 
Syria. Morocco and Tunisia, 
will oversee the delivery of the 
suspects. Abdel Basset Ali al- 
Megrahi, 4b. and Lamine Kha¬ 
lifa Fhimeh. 42. to Hans 
Corel!, the UN's chief legal 
counsel 

He will then fly them to Hol¬ 
land. where they will be tried 
under Scottish law. Esmat 
Abdel-Meguid. the Arab 
League’s Secretary-General, 
expected the extradition hear¬ 
ing to begin "in the next few 
days, the next 24 or 4S hours" 
and praised Colonel Gaddafi 
for flexibility in agreeing to 
provide the pair for trial over 
their alleged involvement in 
the death of 270 people in De¬ 
cember 19S8 when a bomb ex¬ 
ploded on board Pan Am 
llialu 103 over Lockerbie. 

He said: “By handing over 

Arab diplomats 
oversee the 

transfer of two 
Libyans to UN 
custody, reports 
Stephen Farrell 

the two suspects to the jurisdic¬ 
tion of a Scottish court. 1 think 
Libya has shown goodwill to 
put an end to this and lift the 
sanctions. We hope this will 
clear relations beiween the 
Arab world, particularly Lib¬ 
ya. and the Linked States and 
"the United Kingdom." 

He also paid tribute to the 
diplomatic efforts of Egypt. 
Saudi Arabia and South Afri¬ 
ca in bringing about the com¬ 
promise. 

As the delegation departed 
for Libya, two senior Scottish 
prosecutors arrived in Hol¬ 
land for the extradition pro¬ 
ceedings. Norman McFadyen. 
a regional procurator fiscal, 
and Jim Brisbane, the depute 
principal Crown agent, flew 
into Schipol airport from Edin¬ 
burgh and were taken to a se¬ 
cret location. 

When the two Libyans ar¬ 
rive they will be handed over 

to the Dutch authorities by the 
LIN. Unless they oppose extra¬ 
dition they will be quickly tak¬ 
en to Camp Zeist. a 100-acre 
former US Air Force base near 
Litrecht, w’hich has been de¬ 
clared Scottish territory- for the 
purposes of the trial. 

There they w-ill appear be¬ 
fore Sheriff Graham Cox at a 
closed committal hearing on 
charges of conspiracy to mur¬ 
der, murder and contraven¬ 
tion of the Aviation Security- 
Act N82. 

Until the trial, not expected 
before the end of the year, the 
pair will be guarded on the 
camp by more than a hundred 
Scottish police and prison offic¬ 
ers. The courtroom, which has 
yet to be finished, will be 
housed inside a former US Air 
Force primary- school. 

The cells, a hundred yards 
away, are underneath a secure 
Former US hospital. Nearby 
the former Dutch officers’ res¬ 
taurant w-ill be a canteen for 
the police, prison officers, le¬ 
gal. catering and other ancil¬ 
lary workers, translators and 
international observers. 

The base’s old sports hall 
will become an international 
press centre and its former bar¬ 
racks are being renovated as 
accommodation quarters. All 
building and other costs will 
be met by Britain at an estimat¬ 
ed final cosr of £50 million. Norman McFadyen and Jim Brisbane, procurators fiscal arriving in Holland yesterday 

Sheriff 
ready to 
leave for 

‘Scotland1 
By Gillian Harrjs 

THE sheriff principal of 
South Strathclyde. Dumfries 
and Galloway will be the 
first member of the Scottish 
judiciary to encounter Abdel 
Basel Ali al-Megrabi and 
Lamine Khalifa Fhimeh. 
Sheriff Graham Cox. 65. is 
expected to leave for The 
Netherlands today. 

Once the pair have been 
handed over, the two 
Scottish lawyers who will 
oversee proceedings against 
them — Norman McFadyen, 
the Procurator Fiscal for 
Edinburgh, and Jim 
Brisbane, the depute 
principal Crown agent — 
wfli appear in (he courtroom 
built on the site for the 
dosed committal hearing in 
front of Sheriff Cox. 

A widely respected figure. 
Sheriff Cox was praised for 1 
his handling of last year’s 
inquiry into the £. coii 
outbreak in Lanarkshire. 1 
which claimed 21 lives. He 
was born in Newcastle upon 1 
Tyne, educated at Hamilton ! 
Academy and Edinburgh j 
University and called to the 
Bar in 1962. 

Sheriff Cox’s interests, 
listed in Who's Who, indude 
golf, skiing and the 
restoration of decaying 
properties. He might well be 
impressed by the renovation 
of Camp Zeist which was a 
derelict former US base 
before it was transformed 
for Scottish juridical use. 

NUT backs strikes to see off pay linked to results 
By1 John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE leader of the National Linion 
of Teachers predicred yesterday that 
the threat of industrial action in 
schools would force the Govern¬ 
ment to abandon plans for perform¬ 
ance-related pay and instead award 
£1 billion in salary rises of up to 
£3.000 for every readier. 

Plans for a rolling programme of 
strikes and other forms of disrup¬ 

tion will be completed tomorrow at 
the union's annual conference in 
Brighton. Delegates gave unani¬ 
mous backing yesterday to a cam¬ 
paign. beginning with a one-day 
strike next term, opposing any link 
between pay and pupils’ results. 

Ministers have set aside £1 billion 
to reward staff in successful schools 
and fond increases of about £2.000 
for teachers whose classroom per¬ 
formance justifies passing a new- 
pay ‘Threshold". Additional money 

will be available in bonuses and oth¬ 
er reward schemes. But Doug McA- 
voy. the NUTS general secretary, 
said that the strength of opposition 
to the proposals would leave the 
Government no alternative but to 
use the money to give ail teachers a 
substantial increase. 

‘Teachers will know that the mon¬ 
ey is there but the Government 
wonT release it.That will hardly mo¬ 
tivate them or help to recruit the ex- 
ha teachers schools need- Of course. 

they [the Government! will be forced 
to release the £1 billion." said. 

David Blunkert was jeered when 
he told delegates on Saturday that 
they were "daft" to be considering 
strikes when the Government was 
proposing to boost the pay of thou¬ 
sands of teachers. He said later that 
he would discuss details, but the 
principle of performance-related 
pay was not open to negotiation. 

A succession of delegates yester¬ 
day insisted that the Government’s 

scheme would destroy teamwork be¬ 
tween teachers and encourage them 
to focus narrowly on the test results 
by which they would be judged. 
John Yandell. of Hackney, East Lon¬ 
don, said of Mr Blunketfs plans for 
higher grades for the best perform¬ 
ers: "We all are superteachers. Why 
doesn’t he pay us as superteachers?" 

Jane NeUiSL of the union’s Coven¬ 
try branch, said: "We have already 
seen play being squeezed out and it 
will disappear altogether if the 

Green Paper is implemented.Teach¬ 
ers will be forced to teach about com¬ 
mas today, instead of children being 
allowed to go and play in the sand 
tray. That would be criminal.” 

Mary Compton, an executive 
member from Radnor, in Wales, 
said she was insulted by the notion 
of financial incentives.’"! haw al¬ 
ways cared about my teaching. I am 
outraged at foe idea that I would 
care more if anyone gave me more 
money." 
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Towns tussle for a citybreak 
NEWS 13 

afee starters are lining up to be the 

last city created this milleiinium. 
Richard Ford looks at the runners 
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AN UNDECLARED battle is’ 
under; way between the coun- 

. al cfaanibers of England and 
Wales for the prize of being the 
test dty to be created in this 

t jailfenmum. 
-Oldsmokestaclc districts are 

competing against a popular 
seaside resort, and the world's 
former weaving capital is vy¬ 
ing with a borough made rich 

|by the postwar office boom, 
i Jack Straw will formally 
men the contest next month 
^ seeking applications for 
- rily status, but in town hails 

across thecountry bids have ai- 
feidy been prepared. 
1 Five towns have emerged as 
Tontruimers since it was an- 

. jounced last year that the 
^aeen intended to mark the 

iaiflennium and the fiftieth an- 
Wersaiy of her accession to 

-ie throne by grants of dty sta¬ 
sis. Many more will join the 
oeue for the honour ctf receiv- 
k arqyal charter followed by 

.tjjjtit from the Queen herself. 
#he new dty will be an- 

"ptinced in the autumn. It is a 
situs -that offers litde more 
din letters patent from the 

- Qeen and vast local pride in 
ih council chamber. Black- 
bun and Darwen, Brighton 
aOUove. Croydon, Stockport 
anWbtverhampton are burst- 
in|jD project themselves as 
theown worthy of emerging 
as ie country’s newest dty. 

(early forgetting London's 
postal in the South East. 

Lord Bassam of Brighton, lead¬ 
er of the council in Brighton 
and Hove, which already ralk 
itself the City by the Sea, boast¬ 
ed: "We’re looking to become 
the capital dty ctf the South 
East as part of the tremendous 
renaissance we have seen in 
the past ten years." To make 
sure that the Horae Secretary 
gets the point, he added: "We 
are certainly bigger than 
many cathedral tines.” 

Despite die popular myth, 
there are no set criteria tar 
achieving city status, accord¬ 
ing to the Home Office. It is 
not necessary to have a cathe¬ 
dral to be awarded the status. 
Cambridge. Hull and Sunder¬ 
land are cities but have no ca¬ 
thedrals, while Blackburn has 
a cathedral but is not a dty. 

Brighton is missing a cathe¬ 
dral but its does have the Roy¬ 
al Pavilion, the home of the 
Prince Regent Whether or not 
that would be an advantage is 
undear. "Queen Victoria hat¬ 
ed it but we are not sure of the 
Queen’s opinion," a council 
spokesman said. 

. But Croydon is unwilling to 
let Brighton make all the run¬ 
ning in tlje South East Al¬ 
though it rose to fame as the 
site of the first Londonairport 
and grew rapidly after 1945. 
the council points to a history 
reaching to Roman times. 

Valerie Shawcross, leader of 
the Labour-controlled council, 
said: "Croydon is one thou- 

Brighton, ambitious to be "the capital dty of die South East”, is missing a cathedral but does have the Royal Pavilion 

sand years old There was a 
Roman settlement here too. 
Croydon means *Valley of toe 
Crocuses*, because die Ro¬ 
mans inarched into a beautiful 
valley full of yellow crocuses." 

In die Midlands. Wolver¬ 
hampton is hoping that win¬ 
ning dty status wall put it on 
an equal footing with its great 
upstart rival Birmingham. 
“Birmingham was a -spot on 
the map in die Middle Ages 

when Wolverhampton was a 
centre for the wool trade,” she 
said The town suffers from 
one deficiency: it has few fa¬ 
mous sons or daughters. 
“Mind you, we have Button 
Gwinnett one of the signato¬ 
ries of the American Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, and, of 
course, the pop group. Slade.” 
she said. 

Two towns in the North 
West are vying for dty status. 

though If Blackburn is to get 
the honour. Jade Straw, its 
MP. will have to withdraw 
from involvement in the final 
decision. Stockport believes 
that it was runner-up in 1992 
when Sunderland beat all the 
favourites to be awarded dty 
status to mark the fortieth an¬ 
niversary of the Queen's acces¬ 
sion to the throne. Wally Scott, 
Mayor of Sunderland, said: 
“It gave enormous civic pride 

to the dty and bought us pub¬ 
licity we could not buy. It gave 
an enormous impetus to get¬ 
ting inward investment” 

The most recent towns creat¬ 
ed cities were St David’s and 
Armagh in 1994 in recognition 
of their ecclesiastical heritage. 
Derby became a dty in 1977 to 
commemorate the Queen’s Sil¬ 
ver Jubilee and Swansea in 
1969 to mark the investiture of 
the Prince of Wales. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Twenty injured in 
Nazareth clashes 
Jerusalem: Easter in the Holy Land was marred by riots in 
Nazareth between Christians and Muslims that left 20 people 
injured, property damaged, and raised a question mark over 
the largest Israeli Arab town Is role in the millennium celebra¬ 
tions (Christopher Walker writes). 

The head of the Roman Catholic Church in the Holy Land, 
Michel Sabbah, used his Easter message in the Holy Sepul¬ 
chre to appeal for calm to ease communal tensions. What he 
described as the "critical situation" was sparked by Islamic 
hardliners’ attempts to build a mosque with a 252ft minaret 
that would overshadow the Basilica of the Annunciation. 

Indonesian toll rises 
Ambon, Indonesia: Christians and Muslims fought with 
spears and machetes in Indonesia's eastern islands as the 
death toll from several days of bloodshed reached 34. The 
South East Moluccas Regent, Husain Rahayam said hun¬ 
dreds of armed Muslims and Christians were fighting in 
villages dose to Tuai, the main Kai Islands town. Hundreds 
of police and soldiers were sent to the area. (Reuters) 

Sons held over killing 
Washington: Two 11-year-old brothers are being held in 
North Carolina charged with killing theiT father in a hail of 
gunfire and wounding their mother and sister, police said. 
The brothers allegedly shot their father, 46, in the head at the 
family home near KJttrell, about 40 miles north of Raleigh. 
North Carolina. Their 45-year-old mother and teenage sister 
were wounded and taken to hospital. (AFP) 

Mahathir’s foes unite 
Malaysian opposition to the Prime Minister. Datuk Seri Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, was united with the formation of a new 
political party led by the wife of his jailed former deputy (Dav¬ 
id Watts writes). The launching of the new group — the 
National Justice Party — by Dr Wan Azizah Anwar, coincid¬ 
ed with rumours about the health of Dr Mahathir, who has 
been admitted to hospital with a chest infection. 

Town hit by tornado 
Beaton, Louisiana: A tornado tore through this northwest¬ 
ern Louisiana town, flattening homes and trapping people 
when walls collapsed. At least nine people died, state police 
said. About 100 people were injured, live critically. Authori¬ 
ties were still looking for trussing people hours later, using 
police dogs and huge searchlights from the nearby Barksdale 
air force base. (AP) 

New leader dies 
Almaty: Zhumabek Ibraimov. the Kyrgystan Prime Minister, 
has died of stomach cancer in the capital. Bishkek, a govern¬ 
ment spokesman said. Boris Silayev, the First Deputy Prime 
Minister, is to take over temporarily. Mr Ibraimov. 56, had 
led the Government of the tiny ex-Soviet Central Asian repub¬ 
lic for just three months since taking over from Kubanychbek 
Zumaliyev. (Reuters) 
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Hungary ’56, 
Kosovo ’99 

Vve welcomed refugees 40 years ago — 
would we now, asks Grace Bradberry 

• i 's 

Travelling home together 13 to 14-year-olds are the most vulnerable to violence. “You don’t expect to be stabbed, but you have to judge every situation as it arises,*’ says one 

New threats on the block 
Sixteen-year-old Ben has 

been mugged seven 
times. “Everyone 1 
know's been mugged at 

least tnce." he says. His friend 
Charie has been mugged four 
times So has my ISyear-oId 
son. Isualiy they are intimidat¬ 
ed wihoutbeing hit 

Bu a year ago a neighbour¬ 
hood ad' was beaten so badly 
that te ended up in hospital. 
The firial scars healed quick¬ 
ly. buit was a while before his 
parens could be sure that he 
had ro internal injuries. An¬ 
other toy we know just had 
his nos broken in an assault. 

Sorre times, after 
he tuned 13, my 
son world ring on T?cw 
a winte- night to 
ask for i lift home ^ 
from a friend’s. V^13 
“What’s wrong 
with waking?" I’d Qrifl 
bark. “Ycu’re onlyt- 
wo strees away.” T - 
Hed explain that L£V1 
there wa* a group 
of boys oi the cor- gr 
nerwhon-he didn’t 1 
like the I wk of. 1 + 
had to crept that LTO 
he was [ring sensi- _ 
ble, n lazy. I 
bought him a pager. Now, 
whan h and his friends go to 
parries, hey travel together or 
share r nicabs. 

Pare ts once worried more 
about leir daughters being 
out on [he streets; their sons 
could nd for themselves. In 
the 19 ks and 1960s. middle- 
dass larents mollycoddled 
their iris as though there 
were : rapist on every comer. 
So it i as with our own three 
daugh ;rs. But as they pro¬ 
gress into their teens, it be¬ 
came lear that Western posr- 
lemin t girlhood had evolved 
its ow survival strategy. One 
after t e other, the three pretty 

Parents usually fear for the safety of teenage girls. But the 

streets are more dangerous for boys, says Trevor Grove 

Reebok 

Classics 

and black 

Levi’s can 

spell 

trouble 

girls we had nurtured so pro¬ 
tectively turned into hulking 
urban commandos whose 
afier-schod uniform consisted 
of ripped jeans and combat 
boots. We pitied any boy who 
crossed thetr paths. 

Eventually their younger 
brother became a teenager. 
Even though he played a lot of 
sport, beside them he looked 
slight. In his first week at sec- 
_ ondaiy school he 

was held up on his 
)Ok waY home by a 

v local tearaway and 
* forced to part with 

51CS the few pence in his 
pocket He was 

lack bravely reticent 
about that incident 
and others that fol- 

can - lowed. But he en¬ 
joyed making, my 

JJ flesh creep by re¬ 
counting friends’ ex- 

ii periences — some 
D10 of them frighten- 
______ big. Talking to oth¬ 

er parents. I be¬ 
came aware that in some 
ways, teenage boys are more 
vulnerable than their sisters. 

North London is not Los 
Angeles gangland- Still, my 
son and his friends say, coping 
with low-level thuggery 
among adolescent males is an 
unavoidable aspect of urban 
living. They are not especially 
outraged by it and shrug it off 
as coolly as they can. But when 
my son returned from a month 
in Vancouver, what had struck 
him most was that he could 
wander alone around the dty 
without feeling nervous. The 
first thing he did on his return 
was to grab the hair-dippers — 

a cropped skull is an approved 
means of disguising middle- 
class namby-pambyness. 
-. Talking in a glottal mum-' 
ble. slouching and wearing 
clothes that look as though 
they came from a terrorist out¬ 
fitter’s are not just youthful ur¬ 
ban chic, they are camouflage. 
Even on hot days, something 
must be worn to hide the 
school uniform. On cold days, 
a knitted hat re¬ 
miniscent of those 
worn by the Spe- FVP 
dal Boat Service is ^ v 
a popular accesso- , 
ry. Street gear can ilOI 
iso be a warning 
signal; a gang of ’ fjig g 
boys wearing Mos¬ 
chino trousers and •« 
jazzy trainers is UHlJ 
best avoided. The 
wary also keep a IX1U! 
sharp eye out for 
Reebok Classics 
and black Levi's. Hlu 
The subtleties are ______ 
awesome. You 
must look tough but not loud. 
If you want to look loud, you 
must be tough. It is easy to explain all this 

away as just youthful 
male display behaviour, 
a test of nerve and swag¬ 

ger instinctive in boys. But it 
must be seen against the wors¬ 
ening figures for violent crime: 
the incidence of muggings has 
doubled in a decade. Boys are 
not only responsible for most 
juvenile violence, but are also 
the most likely to be its victims. 

No doubt the general demor¬ 
alisation of young males has 
something to do with this. Be- 

Even on 

hot days 

the school 

uniform 

must be 

hidden 

ing “hard" is one way of achiev¬ 
ing a sense of status in a world 
where girls outshine them in 
the classroom, and where their 
job prospects are dim. The 
prevalence of violence on the 
screen, the growth of aggres¬ 
sion cm the sports field and the 
need for money to buy drugs 
or expensive footwear aggra¬ 
vate antisocial impulses. Ben 
was recently attacked on tlie 

Tube: three boys 
knocked him to the 
floor, searched his 

‘ pockets and gave 
him a kicking, then 

ayS ran off at the next 
station. Charlie 

hnnl was subjected to 
what he described 

. as “a bit of an or- 
Hm deal" when he was 

effectively kid- 
■ napped by two big 

lads. marched 
I around for two 
Lcll hours while they de- 

dded whai to do 
with him and end¬ 

ed up having his bike stolen. 
At the back of these boys' 

minds lurks the fear that their 
assailants mighr have knives. 
"You don’t expect to be stabbed 
but you have to judge each situ¬ 
ation as it arises," says Ben. • 
‘The other day two crackheads 
attacked some boys with a 
screwdriver. Mostly they want 
your money or Walkman. Oth¬ 
er times they're gening a thrill 
out of scaring you.” 

"1ft hard to know when to 
make eye contact." says Char¬ 
lie. "Sometimes you want to. to 
show you’re not a fairy, some¬ 
times it's seen as a challenge." 

Our local beat policewoman 

is well aware of the problem, 
though she doesn’t think it is 
new: ‘it goes in waves. Some¬ 
times it arises from rivalry be¬ 
tween schools. Often it’s a case 
of an ex-pupil who got a kick 
out of being a bully carrying 
on intimidating the younger 
kids after he's left." 

She agreed with the boys l 
had spoken to that the vulnera¬ 
ble age is 13 to 14. After that 
they get bigger and more expe¬ 
rienced and are not so easy to 
pick on. But among victims, 
the unease persists. Being men¬ 

aced by a gang of youths is not 
only frightening, says Charlie: 
it is also humiliating. “Sour 
self-esteem shrinks. Maybe we 
are clever enough to judge 
when a situation is dangerous. 
But I think we’re a hit pathetic 
not to put up more resistance.” 

Pathetic or not, parents can 
only be grateful when good 
sense prevails. Street wisdom 
is not something that can be 
passed from one generation to 
the next. It has to be learnt on 
the ground, according to pre¬ 
vailing codes. Money, class, 
race and testosterone are all 
part of the backdrop against 
which the young urban male 
must find his feet. You can’t 
lock up your daughters now, 
nor can you lock up your sons. 

Their faces grey. their 
eyes hollow with ex¬ 
haustion. they contin¬ 

ue to trudge across the Kos¬ 
ovan borders. \Ye watch them 
on television each night, the 
children shivering from the 
cold, the parents weeping. 

We are aware that, globally 
speaking, they are "on our 
doorstep" but there is a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that these dis¬ 
placed souls could soon actual¬ 
ly be our neighbours. As the 
number of Kosovan Albanian 
refugees reaches three quar¬ 
ters of a million, and as Mace¬ 
donia and Albania ask for 
help in dealing with the exo¬ 
dus. Nato is now being forced 
to discuss the logistics of dis¬ 
persing the refugees across 
Western Europe.' Downing 
Street yesterday said it was 
ready to accept some on a tem¬ 
porary basis. 

How would Britain cope 
with an influx of refugees 
whose situation demands'un- 
reserved compassion? What 
sort of life could we offer them 
and how would they adapt? 
The last European refugee cri¬ 
sis on anything like this scale 
occurred more than 40 years 
ago. in 1956. when the Hungar¬ 
ian uprising led to an exodus 
of some 200.000 political asy¬ 
lum-seekers. Soviet troops 
invaded Hungary on Novem¬ 
ber 4. By the end of that 
month. 100.000 refugees had 
crossed the Austrian border. 
In some cases, the "new refu¬ 
gees" joined camps already in¬ 
habited by the “old refugees" 
still displaced after the Second 
World War. Others were giv¬ 
en swift passage to Western 
countries, including Britain. 

Louis Permayer, 67. the 
owner and manager of Louis 
Patisserie in Hampstead, 
North London, was plucked 
from an Austrian camp. “A 
British man came saying he 
wanted 300 strong Hungari¬ 
ans to become miners in Alfre- 
ton. Derbyshire. We went to a 
camp, where we were taught 
English, and were trained for 
the mines. But the English 
people went on strike because 
they wanted-their own sons to 
go into the mines. 

T had trained as a chef in 
Hungary, so I went to work 
for Egon Ronay [who then 
had a restaurant].’’ After a cou¬ 
ple of years he took a job in 

the patisserie that he now 
runs, having bought out the 
owner in 1963. The Austrian 
and English camps were 
"nice”, he says. “In Austria 
people came on Sundays to 
take us out to lunch. We'were 
given soap and shaving prod¬ 
ucts. England was also good; 
wc were paid £S a week." 

High employment undoubt¬ 
edly made it easier for refu¬ 
gees to find their own way in 
this country. Another Hungar¬ 
ian refugee, who prefers to re¬ 
main anonymous, recalls 
how he left his home in Zala. 
near the Austrian border, on 
November 18. 1956. and was 
in a job in Suffolk by Novem¬ 
ber 25. His escape from Hun¬ 
gary involved swimming a 
fast river, his clothes tied in a 
bundle on his head. But once 
he reached Austria the organi¬ 
sation was excellent. He 
stayed initially in a school- 
house. in a small town that 
had taken in 1,200 refugees, 
and was then taken by train 
to southern Austria. “J was 
told that if 1 wanted to go to 
England, t could go immedi¬ 
ately. but for anywhere else I 
would have to wait in a camp. 
So 1 went to England." 

He went by train to Lon¬ 
don. staying in a Hungarian 
dub. “I was well looked after. 
1 spoke no English, and only 
saw Hungarians. After three 
days an English employer ar¬ 
rived looking for ten steel¬ 
workers. My nine friends and 
I. all from the same part of 
Hungary, volunteered. Our 
accommodation was ar¬ 
ranged by our employers, but 
by the end of the month we 
were paying our own way 
from our wages." He was not taught any 

English, however, 
and on several occa¬ 

sions found his way home by 
showing passers-by a piece of 
paper with his address and 
hoping they would direct him 
to the right bus stop. 

More help may well be need¬ 
ed from the British public this 
time round. There are few, if 
any. manual jobs awaiting the 
Kosovan Albanians that will 
allow them to pay their way. 
.And it is unlikely that pointing 
the way to a bus stop will be 
enough for this new group of 
displaced people. 
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en confronted, stay calm 
THE irsi thing the experts tell you is 
that f ar of violence is more prevalent 
than iolence itself. The second js that 
the b rt way to deal with a. hostile 
situa on is to avoid it in the first place. 
“Use ommon sense and follow your gut 
instirpt,” says Detective Sergeant Peter 
Shru^sole, of the Crime Policy Unit at 
New Scotland Yard. 

"If some lads are drinking on a comer 
and took like they might get out of 
contrpL walk away. Go where there are 
peopt around, a shop. say. If you cant 
do that there’s no hard-and-fast rule 
about what to do: go by instinct. 

If events become threatening, adopt 
appropriate language and behaviour. 
“When confronted by someone who is 
looking for a reason to hit you. don i 
give it to them." says Dr Peter Marsh..a 
social psychologist and research director 
at the Social Issues Research Centre in 
Oxford- “Any language perceived as 
dominant, hostile or threatening will 

DOS AND DONTS 

increase conflicL A calm voice and 
non-threatening language will do the 
opposite, though it is hard to keep an 
even pitch when scared.” 

Body language is crucial. “Eye contact 
should be avoided." Dr Marsh asserts. 
"Obviously you must be aware if a 
person is about to punch you, but fixing 
the other person’s gaze is a disaster. 

“Orientation and posture are 
Important too. Face the person straight 
on, with arms relaxed and down at the 
sides. If you adopt an oblique posture, 
you have to look over your shoulder, 
and this is classic visual dominance 
behaviour. Tilt the head slightly 
forward and down, which could be 
interpreted as slightly wimpish but not 
cowering. Don’t tilt your head back 
you'll be looking down your nose at the 
aggressor.” Maintaining distance. 

backing away a bit if necessary, is vital. 
And. of course. Tunning away as far and 
as fast as possible is always an 
honourable option. 

Crime prevention officers and 
psychologists say it is very rare for 
people lo find themselves genuinely 
trapped in a violent situation. However, 
if you do feel you have to defend 
yourself physically, the priority is still to 
run away. “A sharp kick in the shins or 
a slap across the face with the palm of a 
hand should give you a chance to get 
away,” says Rafael Nieto, of the 
Amateur Martial Arts Association in 
London. "Just fire your best shot and 
run. The best defence, however, is to be 
properly trained." 

• Contact your local sports centre or 
police station for details of self-defence 
classes. The Taekwondo Academy. 
0117-9551046; British JihEtisu 
Association. 0114-266 6733. 

■ Intel9 Pentium* III Processor 450MHz 
■ Intel SE440ZX AGPset 

■ 4* Generation DVD 
■ 128Mbyte Ultra Fast Memory 

■ 17" Digital Colour Monitor 
■ NEW VOODOO III 3000 16Mb Graphics Card .... . 
■ SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Card 
■ Non-lntegrated Graphics or Sound 

■ FREE Lifetime Internet Access 
■ Mains Powered Speakers 
■ Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8 
■ 10.2 Gbyte Ultra ATA Hard Disk Drive 

■ USR V.90 Modem 
■ Year 2000 And 9999 Compliant 

■ Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Iter Day... 

EVERYDAY! 

M50E : As above but with a 500MHz processor 

21,199+VAT 
Sjrelctn shown contains upgraded speakers & monilbr 

VOODOO lllfiEf 
' GRAPHICS 'IP5 

dvd mi 
£999 52^ 

+vai ^ -■ 

0% Finance option 

Cal! for special options:- 
Special Bonus Pack, Monitors, Warranties 

and Super Fast BT Highway Conversions, 

Express Delivery 

Fastest 3D Graphics In The World 
A Recent Review In Personal Computer World (May '99 Issue) 

Proclaimed The VOODOO 3 3000 - The Fastest 3D 

Graphics Card In The Universe. 

Good Choice.'1 

POWERED BY INTEL... 
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX 

Why must you choose Quantex? 
If you don't you will most certainly miss out. The NEW Voodoo III 3000 is at least twice as fast as 

a high end graphics card with two Voodoo II accelerators combined. This is truly a remarkable 

system ar an unbelievable price. It's what you have come to expect from Quantex. Not only do we 

supply superb systems our technical support just came out TOP in a recent BBC survey. 

WYAv.qtx.co.uk 
www.highwqy.bt.com 

- ^ 01438 224444 Fax: 01438 224224 
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Clockwise from above: double-layered sequin dress, £110, by 
Karen Millen nationwide (01622-664 032); Mack cowboy hat, 
£20, by Top Shop; brown nubuck cowboy/biker boots, £125, by 
Russell & Bromley. 24-25 New Bond Street W1 (0171-629 
6903) 

.v-s, 0; 

'rk‘: 

XXX X.; 

Bias-cut devoid dress, £180, i by Jasper Conran at selected 
Debenhams stores nationwide (0171-408 4444); Btac and black 
lace-trim cardigan, £80, by Press & Bastyan, 22 South Molten 
Street W1 and nationwide (01622-763 211); brown boots by 
Russell & Bromlqy, as before 

vjxV 

-i£. 

Floral painted linen top, £29.99, by Morgan stores nationwide 
(0171-383 288) 

$£* 
■M 

White linen and velvet panel skirt, £75, cream wool beaded tank 
top, £69, bath by Whistles, 12-14 St Christopher's Place W1 
(0171-487 4484); white leather ballerina pumps, £145, by 
Ernesto Esposito at Russell 8t Bromley, as before 
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The high streetfs 
There are, let’s be 

frank, certain things 
that the high street 
can’t do very well: a 

really well-tailored jacket, fine 
cashmere, beautiful velvets, a 
Hermes Kelly bag.one-offc.. - 
but the list of purchases that 
shouldn’t be attempted grows 
smaller every year. 

There was a time when a 
woman with a keen eye for a 
well-made, dainty shoe would 
happily work overtime and 
live on baked beans for a year 
to save enough money not to 
have to buy her footwear from 
a chain store. Then Linda Ben¬ 
nett’s II branches of LK Ben¬ 
nett’S began springing up 
three years ago, complete with 
up-to-the-minute kitten-heel 
slingbacks, jewel-coloured silk 
mules and high, but not trol- 
lopy, str&ppy sandals that had 
even the most searching fash¬ 
ion eye fooled — and ai last it 
became possible to buy a 
d assy-looking pair of evening 
shoes for less than £100. 

That £100 for three vermicel¬ 
li-thin straps of silk or suede 
and a spindly heel now com¬ 
monly changes hands on the 
high street is a sign of how far 
its horizons have broadened. 

Longines 
Conque 

* X a 

Av.iiUble in 

\0Hg 

Keep a careful eye on the high 
street and you will find plenty of 
inexpensive, irresistible items that 
encapsulate this summer’s trends 
its prices risen and its quality 
and design improved. The 
"pile h high, sell it cheap" philo¬ 
sophy that made ye olde Seven¬ 
ties and Eighties British high 
street shops such a dispiriting, 
and in some cases hazardous, 
destination (remember those 
urban myths about catching 
lice in some of the grottier Af¬ 
ghan coat stockists?) has large¬ 
ly disappeared. The fact is that 
the gap between the best of the 
high street and the cheaper de¬ 
signer diffusion ranges has 
never been narrower, especial¬ 
ly now that so many designers 

do collections for chainstores. 
Morgan, Zara and Jigsaw in 
particular tty very hard to give 
an Impression of airy, unhur¬ 
ried spaciousness by limiting 
the number of items on the 
shopfloor. So even though 
there might be another 13.000 
of those fuchsia boob-tubes 
lurking in the stockroom, for 
the brief hours of pleasure you 
get between standing at the 
cash register while your pre¬ 
cious new investment is 
wrapped in tissue paper (an¬ 
other high street revolution: 
decent packaging, along with 

all sted or 

bi-colour 

with a choice 

of dial- 

ANGIE KIRK 
Marketing and PR director 
at Gina Shoes 

The Longines Conquest 

Collection is now available from 

leading retail jewellers. 

What cant you leave the 
house without? 
My small, black leather Prada 
diary which fits into every lit¬ 
tle teg. It has my life in it 

'Deborah Brat 
A FEW DAYS AT THE PYRAMIDS? 

A Long Weekend at the famous Mena House Hotel at Giza 

What do you -wear If you're 
feeling down? 
Colour therapy. Forget mop¬ 
ing around in baggy black 
pants. I dress up in lilac and 
turquoise, paint my nails pink 
and wear orange shoes. 

distinct smell. French women 
have a flair that is not clinical, 
but refined bohemian. 

There are a few hotel locations in the world that 
can beat the Mena House at Giza with its 
dramatic views of the Pyramids and nearby 

Great Sphinx. The Mena House has played tost to 
many of the most important personages of the last 
OJitury including members a the royal families of 
Europe, politicians such as Churchill, stars from 
Hd^wood, besides being the headquarters for Allied 
Chief of Command during the last war. The hotel 
accommodation rs laid out in a drde and in the 
middle are beautiful grounds with a swimming pool 
and palm trees, where you can be sitting and 
believing for all the world that >w are in an oasis 
and foal yai have the Pyramids aO to yourself. 

FOR A CATALOGUE 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 0161 624 3977 

LONGINES 

Whose style do you most 
admire? 
Ingrid Bergman. FyTSSS 
She represents L* f- jjT" 
timeless, classic b£~; j* ... 
dressing and a fT- m * 
graceful style that L «, 
doesn’t date. Ir 

What is the most expensive 
item you have bought? 
When i was 191 bought a John 
Galliano black, backless fish¬ 
tail gown. It was something 
you would wear to the Oscars 
and ir cost me at least £1.000. 

L’ELEGANCE DU TEMPS DEPU15 1632 

Which dty is the 
most stylish? 
Paris. I love the at¬ 
mosphere, the ar¬ 
chitecture and the 

What is your defi¬ 
nition of due? 
Lauren Bacall in 
To Have and 
Have Not. Chic 
women have grace 
and poise. 

4 nights from £395 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1999 Fridays - per person ini twin rnonVcabin ' 

■1& 
,y\;■*» -• 

••VJ-X*.* 

April 9.16.23.30X425 
May 7.14.21,28 £415 
June 4. II. 18,25.095 

July 2.9,16,23.304415 
August 6.13,20.27 £415 

September 3.10.17,24 £430 

Angie Kirk: adores 
the sights of Paris 

What is your style 
motto? 
Be brave, banish 
black. 

This is a unique opportunity, at a tariff which is at a 
fraction of the normal, to see one of the wonders of 
ihe wrorid and in seme comfor. T ravel is provided by 
British Airways scheduled non-stop digits to Cairn, 
with 4-nights actt*rtrnwfe&ior at the Mena House 
Hotel on a room and breakfast basis. Visits are made 
to the Pyramids. Sphinx and the treasures of 
Tutankhamun at the Egyptian Museum, with an 
optional visit to Alexandria. There is also an 
opportunity to see the fantastic spectacle of a sound 
and light perfoirrartcx set agisnst the Great. Sphinx. 

Single room supplement £55 
Full dgy excursion to Alexandria with lundi£75 

Not tadodeds I ravel insurant*, visa pnjontnvml. main iwab. 
Upping. Our current Conditions of Booking (a copy of which n 
available on request i shall apply to all resenations. 

THE MENA HOUSE HOTEL 
This 5*tar hotel is ideally located dose to the 
Pyramids at Cira. Today the hotel has 
magnificent facilities including a fine 
restaurant, lounges, bars, terraces and 
swwnmmg pool All rooms have full folities 
araareair-contBijcined. 

0171-616 1000 

ypv 
VOYAGES JULES VERNE xj# 

21 Dorset Square, London F4W1 6QG£.-.7* 
Ttad Pnrnuoa, Lnl. utaViim itnM' 
Internet http://«ww.vjv.ttM*k 

W*o**»»«|WI(ifftdq)|imies«iwiioniftoni'&« V-XiT' 
In Tm MtUqn & from Am to Spn 4 the wdnfa talk ItoWi* 

■unlmtort mg nflo bouq j«e9anHB 5pmwmMw^ ■ 

helpful-ish assistajrs) and 
wearing it out that n^it, when 
you meet aJl its idenical sib¬ 
lings, you can enjoy tie frisson 
that comes from havng man¬ 
aged to buy a fripperj and yet 
spent wisely. You w*uld not 
feel thus if you had pud £700 
for it in Calvin Klein. 

In any case, no one has any 
illusions when they ;hop on 
the high street In tie same 
way that we’ve come u accept 
that the reason some designers 
can afford to place jusi two or 
three pieces on their rais is bfr 
cause each one costs eruugh to 
pay the store rent and lalf the 
sales staff, we also realse that 
that grey Narriso Rodriguez 
knock-off for £39.99 is leftter 
exclusive nor built to last 

That said, in ihe snartest 
corner of the high street 
shops such as Whistles manu¬ 
facture short limited uns of 
certain designs. isually 
around 100. although ie some 
cases — a piece that wts pro¬ 
duced primarily for the press, 
for instance — they may make 
up as few as five.Nor is there 
anything cheap or nasty about 
Press & Bastyan or Russell & 
Bromley. Yet they are all acces¬ 
sible. But io confine yourself 

• -^5 

i 
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16 best buys 
solely to the top end is to miss 
out on a whole spectrum of lifc> 
enhancing encounters. Not 
least the one that arises when 
you come face to face with the 
paisley print skirt in Top Shop 
that’s'the spitting image of 
ones that graced the catwalks 
four months earlier (for abour 
a quarter of the price). 

Pragmatically, summer is 
the best time for bulking up on 
high street buys: on the whole, 
flimsy, floaty fabrics work just 
fine in their cheap incarna¬ 
tions. And for quotidian holi¬ 
day dressing (think oily sun 
lotions, sea spray, the wear 
and tear of pool life and 
round-the-clock daiquiris), 
there really is no other option. 
So saw the designer stuff for 
the occasional evening out and 
to make yourself feel better 
once you return home. 

The 16 pieces shown on 
these pages were chosen either 
because "they represent great 
value for money or a key sum¬ 
mer trend — or we simply 
found them irresistible. The 
yellow linen dress from 
French Connection is in one of 
this summer’s most cutting- 
edge colours: the stone linen 
bustier with the painted flow¬ 

ers and beige net at the back is 
not a million miles from Dolce 
e Gabbana's. 

The white, double-layer 
sleeveless dress from Karen 
Millen is a wearable, afford¬ 
able nod to fashion's new take 
on block colours: the cream 

You can enjoy 

the frisson that 

comes from 

buying a 

frippery while 

spending wisely 

and white patchwork linen 
and velvet skirt from Whistles 
is the perfect answer to any 
rustic-Boho aspirations; the 
cowboy/ biker mid-brown 
boots from Russell & Bromley 
are the only footwear (apart 
from a pair of sandals) you’ll 
need for next year, and we just 
loved the raffia handbags. 

In the main, then, the point 
of the British high street (still 

the best in the world: even the 
imports, such as Zara and 
KookaT seem to acquire a more 
interesting point of view once 
they arrive here) is that it is the 
place to head for unquestion¬ 
ing retail therapy. 

It is where you are allowed 
to make a purchase lightly 
and to cast aside considera¬ 
tions about relative invest¬ 
ment value. It is where you 
will never have to divide the 
cost of something by the 
number of times you might 
possibly wear it to justify the 
outlay, and where you may 
toss away mistakes without 
feeling too guilty. 

Perhaps the best lesson 
from high street shopping is 
to be found in those com¬ 
munal changing rooms on a 
Saturday, when wave after 
wave of teenage girls darter in 
to ny on another new look, en 
route to another night out in 
yet another ritual weekly 
makeover. 

Fashion — just in case those 
chi-chi minimalist designer 
shrines with their one- 
sweater-on-a-plinth approach 
to retailing and hushed aura 
round the till have made you 
forget — is meant to be fun. 

ABOVE: hessian bag with embroidered rose 
detail and leather handles, £14.99, by River 
Island, as before; cream linen bag with 
coffee-bean detailing, £15, by Principles 
nationwide (0800 7318286) 

LEFT: cream wicker flower bag, from £9.99, by 
Top Shop, details as before; floral wedge 
sandals, £14.99, by Barratts stores nationwide 
(01274 614 110) 
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LEFT: blue paisley skirt, £40, by Warehouse nationwide (0171-278 3491); off-the-shoukier jumper, £28.99, Jane Norman stores 
nationwide (0171-437 0132); fitted denim jacket, £24.99, by NJ Jeans, New Look stores nationwide (0500-454 094); wire flower 
necklace, £6.99, by River Island nationwide (0181-9914500). ABOVE: yellow linen drawstring dress, £90, by French Connection 

nationwide (0171-399 7200); floral Liberty-print silk handkerchief, £3.95, Liberty, Regent Street W1 (0171-7341234) 

■ FOLLOWING the virtual 
retirement from the catwalk 
of Kate Moss and the refusal 
of the Versaces to pay Naomi 
Campbell's premium rates. 
Helena Christensen has an¬ 
nounced her appointment as 
the creative director of Nylon. 
a new US magazine, also 
available here, that calls itself 
a “cutting-edge colour pictori¬ 
al aimed at young women". 

Christensen stopped pound¬ 
ing the catwalks two years 
ago to devote time to photogra¬ 
phy, but this is her first maga¬ 
zine job. In the first issue, on 
sale this week, she interviews 
liv Tyler and photographs In¬ 
dia. Apart from being possi¬ 
bly the most exciting thing 
about Nylon, Christensen's ap¬ 
pointment shows how much 
slippage the“supermoder tag 
has suffered. iJke those shops 
that add the word “chic” to 
their names, the only models 
who claim to be “super" these 
days definitely aren't 

■ DONNA “hug^a-crystal” 
Karan has a reputation for be¬ 
ing a little otherworldly. But 
at an exhibition in her Bond 
Street store last week to cele¬ 
brate tribal colours, she 
seemed very focused indeed. 
While everyone else ignored 
the pictures, chatted on their 
mobiles and plunged head¬ 
long into the sushi, Donna 
launched into a series of pro¬ 
bing questions about the Brit¬ 
ish press. But this was no sly 
attempt to help her to com¬ 
pare advertising rales. No. 
what she really wanted to 
know was which British news¬ 
paper has the best horoscope. 

The UK’s Biggest PC Retailer 
Discover the magic of digital 
photography with this complete 
package that fodudes top 
spec FamilyPC, digital camera, 
printer, scanner and much more 
for just E799+VAT 

Buy the EXEC model now & pay 
nothing until March 2000 with our 
No Deposit, Interest Free Option! 

rJ 

EASTER 

x 
* 

PLUS 
Superb digitai camera that uses 
no Sm and comes complete 
with afc adapter RRP £239. 
Smpty take snaps and load 
them in to you* PC. 
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799 
*978 Ttandprlcahc. 

VAT S dainty 

75 PER 

PLUS t *: 
,J J. 

Epson Stylus 300,720 dpi '' ± 

cotour inkjet pmter allows tyjvt- 
you to pika out your 
pictures (RRP £119). 
Chocs as printer 
cables at extra cost 
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we’re on your side" 

for salespeople who 
take the time . 

to understand 
your needs 

. for clear explanations 
;/in plain English 
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The nward winning PC manufacturer ^ 
. that’s the-UK's largest PC retailer.'..^ 

NOV,' OPEN IN BLUEWATER & BYFLEET-i 

Direct order line Freephone umai w Q|*)M s-nsr mu mmht mtwi vim UmIi rw uouma m your iNKirtKM sune 

0800 771107 fi S; ffifs-SsS-aTa Freephone 
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This week in 

THE TIMES 

■ THEATRE 

The music of Abba is 
revisited in the new 
musical Mamma Mia! 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

French contralto NathaJie 
Stutzman sings Bach with 
the OAE at the Barbican 

CONCERT: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ DANCE 

John Hegley takes a fimny 
turn on the floor as part of 
the Spring Loaded festival 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: Who pays the price? 
A poisoned water supply 
causes deadly disease in 
the courtroom drama A 
Civil Action starring John 
Travolta. Reviewed 
Thursday; released Friday 

THEATRE 

Arts Catchy tunes 
in concert 
with Steps 

•' FACING PAGE 

Misadventures in space 
It is the Depression year 

of 1929, yet the boss of 
Johnson Wax wants a 
new factory. Since Ge¬ 

ometry of Miracles is a work 
by Robert Lepage, he signals 
his energy and optimism in a 
quaintly physical way. by tap- 
dancing on a desk. And since 
the evening's main subject is 
Frank Lloyd Wright, the ty¬ 
coon is presented with a most 
unusual masterplan. He 
meets the architect and his dis¬ 
ciples for a dinner at which ta¬ 
pering wine-glasses topped by 
places elegantly illustrate the 
design. "I wanted an admin 
building, not a spaceship.” he 
yells, adding: “It's great!" 

Lepage's notion of the ori¬ 
gins of Wright’s celebrated 
Johnson Building in far-off Ra¬ 
cine. Wisconsin, makes fine 
theatre. So does the moment 
that follows. Tony Guilfoyie, 
playing Wright, raises his 

THEATRE 

waltung stick like Prospero his 
wand, and, lo. circles and pil¬ 
lars and magic mushrooms 
and what might be the in¬ 
nards of a computer or the 
doodlings of Leonardo appear 
on die tack wall. A pity that so 
much of the nest of the evening 
leaves you feeling rather the 
way Ariel must have felt when 
he was trapped in his tree. 

When I saw the production 
m Salzburg last year. I fore¬ 
cast that, like many Lepage 
productions, it would change 
and improve as it voyaged the 
globe. Change it has, a bit Im¬ 
prove it has not. at least not if 
you value narrative clarity, in¬ 
tellectual incisiveness and dra¬ 
matic momentum. It did not 
help that 1 caught the piece as 
it passed through what comi¬ 
cally calls itself the Lomond 
Room in the Scottish Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre: an acoustically aw¬ 
ful concrete bunker in a stun¬ 
ningly charmless people-pal¬ 
ace. But I am not sure it will be 
vastly better when it arrives at 
the Lyttelton on April 14. 

Never do we feel the title's 
full force. It would, I suppose, 
be unimaginative to show 
back-projections of finished 
buildings; but, were this man¬ 
aged with flair and a sense of 
wonder, we might understand 
better why Lepage seems to 
agree with Wright'S self-esti¬ 
mate. which is that he was the 
greatest architect ever. Certain¬ 
ly that would give us a better 
idea of the meaning of “organ¬ 
ic architecture" than offering 
some of the man’s grumpily 
banal apergus and, God help 
us. evoking the Guggenheim 
Museum by having one man 
twirl on a rope while another 
swivels in a barber’s chair. 

J. 

Some changes but no improvement since Salzburg: a scene from Robert Lepage's cluttered new play about the American architect Frank Lloyd Wright 

But the real problem is the 
lack of organic architecture of 
a production that veers bewil- 
deringly from glimpses of the 
Russian Revolution (because 
Wright's heir married Svetla¬ 
na Stalin) to guest-appearanc¬ 
es by Beelzebub (to offer 
Wright eternal youth and be 
told by the dying nonagenari¬ 
an that "youth is a quality and 
if you have it you don't lose 
it"). In between we see much of 
his idealistic but sadly flawed 
brotherhood of apprentices, 
more of his wife and daughter, 
and still more of the Cauca¬ 
sian mystic Georgj GurdjieR. 

Let's not patronise Lepage- 
Like Wright, he is fascinated 
by the complex challenges of 
space and, like Gurdjieff, by 
the oddities of the soul. Like 
both, he is one of the 20th cen¬ 
tury’s adventurers. But are 
choric drillings, balletic contor¬ 
tions, yoga rituals, bizarre psy¬ 
chic games and the like 
enough to bring men and their 
ideas to life? On the evidence 
cluttered here. no. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

Mick Mahoney’s latest slice of 
London life (and the last in 
the Royal Court's season of 

new writing from the National Theatre 
Studio) is more of a frustrating sliver 
than a satisfying wedge A four-hander 
about the ghosts let loose when Patrick 
and Jerry, two fallen-out childhood 
friends, meet 20 years on. it wants to be 
an intricately counter-pointed chamber 
piece but fails to orchestrate its charac¬ 
ters’ concerns in a meaningful enough 
manner. 

Granted, the play has its small mer¬ 
its. Or rather, its merits are in its small 
moments. Mahoney is at his best when 
quiedy shading in the muted nuances 
of the former friends’ misplaced affec¬ 
tion or. particularly, the accumulated 
layers of feeling between Patrick and 
his wife Kate. Edward Hall's produc¬ 
tion opens promisingly with these two 
trapped in a time-worn torpor of com¬ 
fortable pauses and well-trodden argu¬ 
ments. 

But as if recognising that too much 
low-key naturalism becomes simply un- 
dramatic. Mahoney tries to beef things 
up by introducing some rather uncon¬ 
vincing bones of contention. While Guc- 
d-dad Jerry (Michael French) has pros¬ 
pered. the self-doubting Patrick (Ewan 

Old 
friends in 
a muddle 

Stewart) has thrown in the towel and 
made do with bang a handyman. This 
is apparently because he has a large 
chip on his shoulder about his back¬ 
ground and his (unfortunately non-ex¬ 
istent) Irish accenL Cue much stuff 
about dass: all of it a bit perfunctory. 

Ditto the inevitable romantic entan¬ 
glements. Revelations keep coming 
from nowhere, and going much the 
same way. Patrick’s Mend Line (Cedlia 
Noble), the final member of the four¬ 
some and a high-flying media chick (or 
so we are told), turns out to be Jerry’s 

ex-lover and ft transpires that Kate has 
always landed Jerry and Line lusts af¬ 
ter Patrick. And so on. 

It all gets a bit muddled; and here, a 
more focused production would certain¬ 
ly have helped. There are some awk¬ 
ward changes of tone, several lines 
which deserve to be much funnier, and 
others which just sound silly. The expe¬ 
rienced cast are left rather adrift: 
though there is some good acting, partic¬ 
ularly from Doon Mackichan as a cor»-4 
vindng Kate, all four were a bit flat on 
tiiis night at least 

The design, as usual from the Royal 
Court is faultless: the bare walls of the 
Ambassadors* stage space make for an 
appropriately grotty derelict church 
hall — the Sacred Heart of the tide, 
which Jerry is bent on converting into 
des-res loft apartments. 

No doubt Mahoney wants to say that 
things do indeed get complicated after 
years of ingrained resentment and self¬ 
doubt. of the little loyalties and blown- 
up betrayals that loom larger with time. 
But his script simply does not flesh out 
its characters or make their problems — 
or confusions — involving enough. I am 
afraid it left me unmoved. 

Nigel Cuff 

Tale 
without 

end 
A FUNNY thing happened on 
the way to the final curtain. At 
the interval of this touring ver¬ 
sion of everyone's favourite 
Ealing Comedy the beige acre¬ 
age of the safety curtain was 
lowered as usual and die audi¬ 
ence made for the bars and foy¬ 
ers of the recently reopened 
Grand Theatre, refurbished 
with £S million of lottery mon¬ 
ey. Half an hour later the safc 
tv curtain was still down when 
the house manager informed 
us of a little local difficulty in 
raising it. 

The buzz of amusement 
greeting this announcement 
beat anything heard during 
the performance of the first 
half, and when the curtain be¬ 
gan to inch its way upward,at 
a speed that suggested its 
ropes were being pulled by 
mice, audience enthusiasm 
mounted. Now we could see at 
the side of the stage the first 

panes of the telephone box — 
crucial to the plot — and if Tim 
Brooke-Taylor, Brian Mur¬ 
phy. Dutae Gray and the oth¬ 
ers could act with their ankles 
we might yet resume the play. 

Heave ho went the mice and 
into view came the lower edge 
of the map of King’s Cross, site 
of Professor Marcus’s cunning 
bank heist, and painted on the 
front gauze sci as to help us to 
picture the play's setting. Now 
the cast would be able" to ad 
from their knees doom, but 
alas, a crunching noise sent 
the curtain's climb into re¬ 
verse. Not mice but men had 
been winching it up by hand 
and now the motor had burnt 
out. There would be no further 
acting that night. 

Since everyone in the audi¬ 
ence probably knew the film, 
nobody seemed to mind miss¬ 
ing the second half, though the 
deaths of the Professor's gang, 
one by one. were surely going 
to be funnier than watching 
Mrs Wilberforce climb her 
rickety stairs yet again to inter¬ 
rupt the Boccherini being 
played in the room above. 
Gray was either unsure of her 
words or had not measured 
the acoustics of the theatre. 
Her voice was hard to hear. 

Brooke-Taylor. creepily com¬ 
manding, helped to bind to¬ 
gether what we were allowed 
to see of Richard Baron's direc¬ 
tion. but since this looked like¬ 
ly to follow Sandy Mackend- 
rick’s film as closely as possi¬ 
ble there seemed little point in 
seeing it all done less well on a 
stage. Perhaps this is why the 
audience was content to go 
home halfway through. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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•leaning lost 
in the dark 

-:out 

I t looked good — Barbara 
Bonney, resplendent in 
her blonde hair and gold 

evening dress, spotlit in front 
of the piano on the stage of a 
darkened Bridgewater Hall. 
But. oh dear, we couldn't read 
ihe titles of the songs let alone 
die texts and translations so 
usefully slipped into the pro 
gramme. Except for those with 
an instant understanding of 
German or with a thoroughly 
detailed knowledge of the rep¬ 
ertoire we were missing at 
least half the point of her studi¬ 
ously prepared and faultlessly 
delivered interpretations. 

It was not a full house but. 
since 18 short songs do noi add 
up to a full concert even with 
two encores thrown in. that 
was natural justice. It was, on 
the other hand, an unusually 
good audience in that it was 
both quietly attentive and po¬ 
lite enough to reserve its ap¬ 
plause until the end of each 
group of songs. It deserved bet¬ 
ter and, happily, it was award¬ 
ed the basic facility of ade¬ 
quate lighting in the second 
half of the recital. 

A ■ suitable compensation 
would have been a repeat per¬ 
formance of Grieg’s Sechs 
Lieder, Op 48, which had been. 
baud just before the interval. 
Bormey*5 Brahms, which pro¬ 
duced the one example of a 
forced sound in the whole 
evening, was unexceptional. 
But the Grieg songs, for which 
she dearly has a special affec¬ 
tion even when the words are 
German rather than Norwe¬ 
gian. were most persuasively 
done. It is true that, given the 

CONCERTS 

:? Swept along 
by the drama 

The annual performance 
of Baches St John Pas¬ 
sion given on Good Fri¬ 

day at St John's, Smith Square 
by Stephen Layton’s choral 
group Polyphony is rapidly be¬ 
coming a popular tradition. 
The occasion is nowa sell-out 
and compared with the slight¬ 
ly flawed one 1 heard two 
years ago. this years gave im¬ 
mense satisfaction. Indeed, I 
would rate it among the finest 
John Passions I have ever 
heard. 

Layton's great achievement 
is to pace the drama of the Pas¬ 
sion story with unerring in¬ 
stinct The judgment scene in 
Part 2 had a tremendous narra¬ 
tive sweep, gathering momen¬ 
tum with the crowd choruses 
and reaching an electrifying 
dimax at the mention of Barna¬ 
bas and the scourging. Then af¬ 
ter the two meditative' solos 
with viole d'amore. sensitively 
played by Theresa Caudle and 
Jane Norman, it was back for 
another sequence of crowd 
scenes enacted with thrilling 
immediacy: the mock saluta¬ 
tions of “Sei gegrusset", the 
bloodthirsty exhortations of 
“Kreuzige" (Crucify) and vigor¬ 
ously fugal choruses thereafter. 

So accomplished is Polypho¬ 
ny that it can respond to what 
is asked of it with no technical 
inhibitions. The choral inquir¬ 
ies “Wohin?" {Whither?) in the 
bass aria “Eift. ihr angefo- 
chtenen SeeJen" (Haste, ye op¬ 
pressed souls), for example, 
were delivered with virtuoso 
lightness of touch. Shorn, addi¬ 

tionally. of their conventional 
pauses, they conveyed to per¬ 
fection the breathless flight on 
the “wings of faith”. 

Crucial to the continuity of 
the drama is the Evangelist, 
and John Mark Ainslejrs con¬ 
tribution was exemplary: ur¬ 
gent angry, poignant as re¬ 
quired. His control of the tor¬ 
tured chromaticisms at Peter’s - 
weeping was impeccable — 
the ensuing tenor aria (James 
Gilchrist) and chorale forming 
another unbroken unit to 
bring Pan 1 to an effective end. 
David WUson-Johnson’s Jesus 
was characteristically forth¬ 
right and authoritative. 

Emma Kirk by slapped de¬ 
lightfully in Christ's footsteps 
in “Ich folge dir gkachfalls" (I 
follow thee joyfully) — another 
example of a swift tempo be¬ 
ing deployed for expressive 
rather than purely virtuoso ef¬ 
fect. Catherine Wyn-Rogers 
supplied stylish contralto so¬ 
los, and Neal Davies was the 
excellent bass soloist, dou¬ 
bling as Pilate. 

The players of Canzona 
gave nothing but pleasure. 
Katharina Spreckelsen and 
Jane Downer deserve special 
mention for their skilful han¬ 
dling of the oboe d'amore. 

Barry 
Millington 
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decorously amorous tone of 
the voice and Melvyn Tan'S 
suggestive phrasing of the pi¬ 
ano part. Die verschwiegene 
Nochtigall needed tittle fur¬ 
ther illumination. The melodic 
beauty of Ein Traum, though 
quite specific in its inspiration, 
was an experience itself. But 
when the soprano so meaning¬ 
fully applied the dark colour 
resources of her lower register 
to the not so lyrical line of 
Dereinst, Cedanke mein, we 
really needed to know what 
grave Thoughts she had in 
mind. 

Perhaps the most impres¬ 
sive example of Bonney's part¬ 
nership with Tan was in 
Wolf's Kennsi du das Land. 
Presented as the culmination 
of the full set of Mignon songs, 
with both of them well into the 
characterisation by this point, 
it was performed not only pas¬ 
sionately but with a paradoxi¬ 
cal combination of fearless 
spontaneity and precisely cal¬ 
culated timing. If the group of 
four Strauss songs had less to 
offer in terms of dramatic col¬ 
laboration, they were no less ef¬ 
fective for their intimacy. And. 
accomplished recitalists that 
they both are, they reserved 
the ecstasy of Zueignung for 
the first of their encores. 

Gerald Larner 
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As if by magic larger titan that of St Paul's CathedraL the dome of the Reading Room rises through the Great Court root a series of radial ribs constrained by spirals running in both directions 

How to raise 
a roof die size 
of Wembley 

Providing a covering for the newly revealed Great 
Court of the British Museum was a £97m logistical 
conundrum. Nigel Hawkes reports on the solution The British Museum the court with buildings as going in, is by crane. A "crash 

may be precious to quickly as they oould. The deck" has been laid across the 
Londoners, but its cu- Reading Room and the stacks building to catch anything the 
rators have ' always soon occupied it so comdetelv crane mieht dr on before it can 

The British Museum 
may be precious to 
Londoners, but its cu¬ 
rators have' always 

treated it with cheerful con¬ 
tempt For them the collections 
have come first and from the 
very moment it was completed 
Sir Robert Smirked classical 
building has been chopped 
and changed to fit them in. 
Handsome rooms have been 
srqlit with mezzanine floors, 
windows butchered and an en¬ 
tire portico demolished to 
make room for an extension. 

Today the remaking of the 
museum goes on at undimin¬ 
ished speed. Now that the li¬ 
brary has disappeared to St 
Pan eras, the book stacks 
which surrounded the Read¬ 
ing Room in Smirked Great 
Court have been demolished. 
A fight and airy roof of huge di¬ 
mensions is being built across 
the court. Unking the Reading 
Room to the surrounding 
buildings. Of all the many 
changes the museum has seen 
in 150 years this is the greatest 

Casual visitors are entitled 
to be bemused by references to 
the Great Court for few real¬ 
ise that the building has a 
courtyard the size of Wembley 
Stadium at its heart Original¬ 
ly intended by Smirke to be an 
elegant open space within the 
building, where people might 
perambulate, the court was a 
failure from the start The 
huge porticos on each side cre¬ 
ated a deep shade in which no 
grass would grow. “A dark, 
damp and dismal place where 
keepers' children played, its si¬ 
lence broken only by the cries 
of cats." one contemporary 
sneered. “A mere well of ma¬ 
laria, a pestilent congregation 
of vapours, "said another. 

Far from perambulating, 
the public was not even al¬ 
lowed access. The truth was 
that the keepers planned to fill 

the court with buildings as 
quickly as they could. The 
Reading Room and the stacks 
soon occupied it so completely 
that few have ever seen it 

The Great Court project 
which will cost £97 million, 
aims to turn this lost space 
into “a great new public plaza 
for London” in the words of 
the architect Norman Foster. 
At its centre will be the circu¬ 
lar Reading Room, a huge 
building with a dome larger 

6 The design was 
speeded up by 

computers. 
Doing it by hand 

would have 
taken a lifetime’ 

than that-of St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral. 

Surrounding it will be the 
largest covered courtyard in 
Europe, greater in length than 
Buckingham Palace. Creating 
such a roof, supported by 
SmirkCs building along its 
edges and by the Reading 
Roam in the middle — al¬ 
though not at the precise geo¬ 
metric centre — is a tricky 
task. Not only must it leave the 
classical facades and the Read¬ 
ing Room undamaged, but it 
must not rise high enough to 
be visible from Bloomsbury. It 
must be vast yet almost flat 

To add to the difficulties, the 
roof has to be created out of 
pieces small enough to be car¬ 
ried to the site in lorries, and 
lifted over into the courtyard 
by crane. The only access, for 
demolition material coming 
out or construction material 

going in, is by crane. A "crash 
deck" has been laid across the 
building to catch anything the 
crane might drop before it can 
crash through the roof and de¬ 
stroy the collections below. 

The solution, created by the 
consulting engineers Buro 
Happold. is a roof created as a 
strong lattice of high-grade 
steel linked by 1,826 “nodes", 
or joints — each different. The 
design was speeded up by com¬ 
puters. "You could do it by 
hand, but it would take a life¬ 
time that way." says Stephen 
Brown of Buro Happold. 

The structure can be 
thought of as a series of radial 
members spanning out from 
the Reading Room roof to the 
surrounding facades of the mu¬ 
seum. constrained by two spi¬ 
rals of cross-members, work¬ 
ing in either direction. Each in¬ 
dividual piece will be prefabri¬ 
cated in advance by Wagner- 
Biro. an Austrian company, 
numbered, taken to the site 
and assembled. After being 
slotted together they wfll be 
welded at the nodes. Around the top of the 

Reading Room, 
Smirke’s brother 
Sydney designed a 

“Snow Gallery", a two-metre¬ 
wide flat roof encircling the 
dome and designed to catch 
the snow sliding off the dome 
and prevent it crashing down 
on to the lightly roofed book 
stacks below. 

This gallery, suitably 
strengthened, will form a ring 
balancing thrusts from either 
side of the roof, while the 
weight of the roof will be car¬ 
ried by a ring of 20 steel col¬ 
umns lying against the Read¬ 
ing Room wails and concealed 
beneath a new stone cladding. 
The Reading Room was never 
meant to be seen from the out¬ 
side, so nothing is lost by con- 

Something for the youngest ones 
The vast army of under- 

ten pop fans who were 
initially mobilised by 

the Spice Girls has now ac¬ 
quired a taste for going to con¬ 
certs that would have seemed 
unnaturally precocious even 
five years ago. And Steps, the 
three-girl/two-boy vocal group 
who recently embarked on 
their firsr tour, are proving to 
be one of this pre-teen mar¬ 
ket's most favoured bands. 

Sandwiched between Lau¬ 
ren. aged 7, and Jack, aged 6. 
at the Shepherds Bush Empire 
on Friday. I was intrigued to 
see how well-equipped and 
dued-up they and ail their 
friends were. Armed with fluo¬ 
rescent tubes, whistles and 
shakers they responded with 
noisy bravado to a series of 
pre-show messages flashed up 
on screens to either side of the 
stage. “Are you ready to 
scream?” Evidently they were. 
“Have you been to the toflet?” 
Yes. they had. 

Steps, for their part, have ab¬ 
sorbed the dictum that in or¬ 

der to attract ihis kind of audi¬ 
ence. it is necessary to adopt a 
musical format that does not 
repel the parents who will be 
required to purchase tickets at 
£14.50 a shot and provide the 
necessary supervision and tan 
service on the night. 

Thus, as the group set off at 
a lively romp with the chirpy 
harmonies and catchy pop cho¬ 
ruses of Better Best Forgotten 
and Lost Tiling On My Mind 

(an old Bananaiama song), a 
comforting sense of continuity 
with the past was established. 
As any thirty something would 
instantly have recognised, this 

was basically the sound of 
Abba hitched to a modem 
house beat 

Although Abba were a joke 
at the time, their oeuvre is now 
celebrated in West End musi¬ 
cals, Brit Award shows and ka¬ 
raoke bars everywhere. Steps, 
for all the superficial similari¬ 
ties. are not in the same 
league, and as far as this per¬ 
formance was concerned, a 
more appropriate comparison 
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would be with Bucks Fizz or 
any of those other duty-free Eu¬ 
rovision acts. 

Aided by a five-strong 
troupe of dancers. Steps tack¬ 
led their simple song and intri¬ 
cate dance routines with a 
bright, energetic zeal, conduct¬ 
ing the event with the relent¬ 
lessly enforced jollity of a Sat¬ 
urday morning kids’ TV show. 
“Who hasn't got a copy of our 
album? Give them a boo." The 
set encompassed everything 
worth performing from their 
album Step One, padded out 
with a medley of Disney car¬ 
toon themes and an insipid ver¬ 
sion of Til Be Then For You, 
the theme from TV's Friends. 

Call me old-fashioned, but I 
found the absence of any musi¬ 
cians in the building, let alone 
on the stage, a distinct disap¬ 
pointment However, the fact 
mat the entire performance 
was sung over backing tapes 
mattered not a jot to Lauren 
and Jack, who were up on 
their feet dancing along to the 
finale of Heartbeat, One For 
Sorrow and Tragedy, while gi¬ 
ant balloons and showers of sil¬ 
ver confetti rained down on au¬ 
dience and band alike. 

“London. youVe been the 
best audience in the world." 
one of the Steps boys said from 
the stage. Even Lauren and 
Jack looked as if they might 
have heard that one before as 
they gamely raised one Iasi 
scream, on cue from the 
screens. 

A computer-generated image of what the British Museum’s Great Court will look like 

cealing its rough brickwork angular panes of glass. This 
from view. 

At the other ends erf the ribs. 
should mean that the roof will 
add no new distorting forces to 

the roof will rest on sliding either the Reading Room or 
bearings, allowing it to spread the museum fagade. 
laterally as the props are re¬ 
moved and it takes its own 

When complete, the roof 
should float in a voluptuous se- 

weight — 420 tons of steel, and ties of curves, with no visible 
another 320 tons of double means of support, above the 
glazing in the form of 3,312 tri- court below. The environment 

inside will be comfort-heated 
and cooled, bui not fully air- 
conditioned. Together with its 
reconstructed South Portico, 
the Great Court may at last 
achieve the effect for which 
Smirke strived — a perambula- 
tory of which to be proud. 
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Europe 
must face a 
cruel truth 
Kosovo ends the myth of 

security without sacrifice 
Kosovo is a turning 

point for European se¬ 
curity. its outcome will 

determine its shape in the 
post-Cold War world, just as 
the Berlin blockade of l9*i£M9 
defined the Cold War era. For 
most of the 1990s, the West has 
believed that security can be 
obtained without much risk or 
cost. These illusions have been 
shattered by Kosovo, in the 
very month that Nato is 
marking its 50th anniversary 
with a summit in Washington 
that is supposed to agree a 
new “strategic concept". 

The illusions date from the 
end of the Cold War. That was 
when President George Bush 
coined the phrase “the new 
world order*1 to describe the 
successful reversal of Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait But these 
words were remaindered al¬ 
most as quickly as “the end of 
history”, that other fashiona¬ 
ble self-delusion of 1989-91. 

The Gulf War coalition 
turned out to be unique. The 
West did not have an answeT 
to the prolonged fighting in 
the former Yugoslavia, the 
various civil wars in the 
former Soviet Union, let alone 
the slaughters of Africa, from 
Rwanda to Somalia. 

Bosnia, in particular, cruel¬ 
ly exposed European preten¬ 
sions. At the start of the 
break-up of Yugoslavia in 
1991. Jacques Poos, Foreign 
Minister of Luxembourg, pro¬ 
claimed “this is the hour of 
Europe, not the hour of the 
Americans”. The 
Bush Administra¬ 
tion was willing to 
allow the European 
Union to take the 
lead, partly in the 
spirit of “see how 
you get on without 
us”. There followed 
four years of killing, 
transatlantic ten¬ 
sions and thankless 
work by British and 
other forces on the cl) * 
ground before the _x\U 
American-brokered __ ^ 
Dayton agreement 
of 1995. The Americans claim 
it was only the belated bomb¬ 
ing that worked. But the tide of 
the war had already changed 
by then. The Bosnian Serbs, 
having achieved most of their 
objectives, were being forced 
on the defensive by the Croat 
offensive and by the Bosnian 
Muslims. 

Three lessons were drawn. 
First the international commu¬ 
nity could, and should, inter¬ 
vene in what had previously 
been regarded as internal 
conflicts when these threat¬ 
ened humanitarian disasters. 
Human rights has become as 
important as, if not more 
important than, national sover¬ 
eignty — as also shown by the 
Lords ruling in the Pinochet 
case and the Northern Ireland 
talks. The pressure to act is 
higher when abuses are close 
to home and harrowing pic¬ 
tures of refugees appear on 
television. Among the strong¬ 
est advocates of the Nato 
action have been politicians 
who made their name on 
rights issues and in the anti¬ 
nuclear, peace campaigns of 
the 1970s and 1980s, such as 
Robin Cook here and Josdika 
Fischer in Germany. 

Secondly, whatever hap¬ 
pened in the rest of the world, 
Nato fled by the United Stales) 
would have to take the lead in 
Europe, even without specific 
United Nations authorisation. 
The UN has neither the 
resources nor the wifi to stop 
fighting, while the re-emer- 

iing ■ pence of the Russian and 
ise- Chinese veto in the Security 
will Council may prevent any ae- 
the non being approved, 

t as The EU is unable to act on 
■M9 its own. No one imagines that 
For the EU could have kept Greece 
has in line over Kosova as Nato 

be just about has so far. The EU 
t or common foreign and security 
een policy is still sketchy, white 
the only Britain and. to a lesser 

is extent France haw well 
ary trained forces which can be 
ton deployed quickly to operations 
e a such as Kosovo. Otherwise. 

Europe is way behind Ameri- 
the ca in having up-to-date and 
vas mobile equipment for such 
ash conflicis- 
lew Thirdly, politicians in Was li¬ 
the ington concluded both from 
iq's Bosnia and Iraq that precision 
tese bombing and cruise missiles 
al- could change title course of 

i of conflicts. The small number of 
na- American casualties in the 

Gulf created the myth of the 
ion high-tech war. and cheap and 
rhe dinical intervention, while the 
wer Somalia debade in 1993 under¬ 

in lined both the risks in commit- 
the ting ground troops and the 
the publics hostile reaction, 
one That has. however, created 
om an incompatibility of ends and 

means. On the one hand, 
tel- Western leaders accept the 
en- need to intervene to stop mass 
the slaughter and migration. But, 
in on ihe other hand, the past ten 

ign days have shown dial bomb- 
iro- ing alone cannot prevent such 
of aggression and a human!tari- 

the an disaster. Nato leaders have 
looked muddled 
and impotent, be¬ 
ing unable or un¬ 
willing to mobilise 
the means to 
achieve the ends. 

Whatever doubts 
were expressed ear¬ 
lier, Nato now has 
to complete the job. 
At a minimum that 

s~r\, means ensuring 
rettr that the refugees 
n mJJ 77 can return to their 
[\IUU-6U homes in Kosovo 
^ - - and be protected 

there by an intema- 
lim tional force. That may involve 
nb- the use of ground troops at 
;of some stage. 
>ed It is not tenable to argue flat 
bs, Kosovo is none of our bua- 
teir ness. It is in the strategic 
xd interests of Britain, and of 
oat Europe, to reverse the Serbian 
ian aggression- There are direct 

risks to the stability of sur- 
vn. rounding countries and south- 
nu- eastern Europe. Moreover, a 
ler- massive influx of refugees 
sly north and eastwards threatens 
nal social and political stability m 
at- the heart of Europe, and has 
ts. become a key factor in Germa- 
as ny, Austria and Italy, 

ore _ 
er- r 11 he credibility of Nato is 
the I also at stake. This is not 
bet JL some macho thing. Se¬ 
nd curity depends on evidence of 

is cohesion, political wfll and. if 
ose necessary, the successful use 
>ic- of force. A failure in Kosovo 
on would undermine Nato and 
ig- post-Cold War stability in 
uo Europe. No wonder the three 
ms new entrants to Nato (the 
on Czech Republic, Hungary and 
iti- Poland) are watching the con- 
of fiia so nervously. There are 
as also lessons for the EU. While 
ka European security still de¬ 

pends on the United States, 
ip- and on Nato. the Americans 
Id, will rightly expea the Europe- 
e$) ans to strengthen their own 
in armed forces, to be more of a 
fie partner. The days of the 
m. post-Cold War peace dividend 
he in Europe are over, 
op 
er- peter.riddeltelhe-times.co.uk 
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% ! THINK THAT Y/EVE BACKED HIM INTO A CORNER-* 

The Serbian endgame 
Over last weekend the 

President of the United 
States, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Great Britain and 

the Nato authorities have ail repeat¬ 
ed their assurances that there will 
be no invasion of Yugoslavia by 
Nato ground troops. Why were they 
able to do so with such confidence? 
Not because the Nato bombing will 
force President Milosevic to the 
conference table; he has always 
intended to go there. Not because 
the bombing can prevent the contin¬ 
ued. and terrible, expulsion of the 
Albanian population. 

There will be no Nato invasion of 
Kosovo, if only because such an 
invasion would take months to 
mount; by the end of this month, the 
Serbian campaign in Kosovo will be 
over. What will then have to be 
decided is not whether to invade, 
but the negotiation of the peace 
terms that President Milosevic will 
offer, after having created the 
situation he wanted on the ground. 

Tony Blairs article in yesterday’s 
Sunday Telegraph shows that he is 
well aware of the situation. Nato is 
going to face. He used the article to 
lay down the peace terms as he would 
see than. They represent Nato’s 
negotiating position. “Milosevic must 
be made to do the following before we 
stop. He must cease his campaign of 
ethnic cleansing; withdraw his 
troops; and agree to an international 
foroe that can guarantee that the 
dispossessed of Kosovo can return in 
safety now and for the future, under a 
proper plan that ensures that their 
rights are respected." 

By the end of April, four weeks 
from now. the first condition will 
already have been met The cam¬ 
paign of ethnic cleansing will be 
completed; it will have been taken to 
whatever point President Milosevic 
thinks most advantageous to Ser¬ 
bia. It will then stop. 

Mr Blair is not insisting that the 
“international force" which will 
supervise the return of the dispos¬ 
sessed Albanians must be a Nato 
force. That was the intention at 
Rambouillet. but the bombing has 
made that impossible for Yugosla¬ 
via. Presumably it will be a UN 
peacekeeping force, probably with a 
Russian presence, possibly backed 
by potential Nato strength. 

Nato has already recognised that 
the Albanians will not return u> 
Kosovo if they are going, once 
again, to be governed by the Serbs. 
In theory, that might mean that 
Nato was committing itself to an 
independent Kosovo, or a Kosovo 

Milosevic always gambled on partition, 

and plans are already being drawn up 

protectorate on the present bounda¬ 
ries. That would obviously not be 
compatible with the Serbian war 
aims, but could be achieved only 
after victory in a ground war 
against Yugoslavia. It would take 
that to reverse Serbia's ethnic 
deansing by force. Fortunately, 
there is the alternative of partition; it 
is not a perfect alternative, but it has 
been the 20th-century solution to 
ethnic conflict in many countries, 
induding Cyprus, India, Ireland, 
Palestine and, most notably, Bosnia. 

If we assume that 
President Mflose- 
vies policy in Kos- ' 
ovo has throughout Mit: 
been based on his m y 
experienoe in Bos- 
nia, it becomes &ggK* 
much easier to un- WlS 
derstand. When he 
rejected the Ram- I C 
bouillet terms, he \Tt 
must have calculat- 
ed that Nato would — 
feel forced to impfe- ITZZ 
ment the long-de- I iVy; 
layed threat of Vr ll 
bombing, however <TT) o 
reluctantly. He was i\£uS~ ( 
prepared to use the V, 
Nato bombing as —- 
an opportunity to 
change the balance of population in 
Kosovo in Serbia’s favour. Months 
of preparation must have gone into 
the lightning campaign of ethnic 
cleansing. He would have calculat¬ 
ed that Nato would be under strong 
pressure from the hundreds of 
thousands of refugees. He knew he 
would have Russia’s diplomatic 
support. He presumably assumed, 
from the beginning, that Kosovo, 
like Bosnia, would eventually have 
to be partitioned. The purpose of 
this limited war, from his point of 
view, would have ban to improve 
the terms of the partition which had 
become inevitable. 

So far everything has gone to 
plan, to Milosevic’s plan. Nato did 
stan the bombing and it has 
provided diplomatic cover for Ser¬ 
bian national support for the ethnic 
cleansing campaign. Serbia has by 
now achieved the expulsion of a 
large part of the Albanian popula¬ 
tion of Kosovo. The bombing, not 
surprisingly, has raised Milosevic’s 
status as the leader of his own 

l^ges-zMnfg 

Serbian people. Russia has given 
diplomatic support and Russian 
public opinion is strongly pro-Ser¬ 
bian. Nato has not invaded, nor 
taken a derision to invade; Nato is 
not at present able to stop, let alone 
reverse, the ethnic deansing. The 
bombing has so far done relatively 
minor long-term damage to the 
economic infrastructure of Serbia, 
and presumably Nato does not 
intend to inflict total damage. 

The choice that will be offered to 
Nato is, in effect, an offer it cannot 

refuse. Nato can 
have a Russian-bro- 

' > kered peace settle¬ 
ment on terms quite 
close to Tony 

v . Blair’S, if it is pre- 
rjf pared to accept the 

partition of Kosovo 
. along the lines of 

•• the partition of Bos- 
nia. The refugees 
would then be able 

-to return to an Alba- 
7. nian sector of Kos- 

7/7Wl 0V0, ^owever that 
IhAF/L—5 might be deter- 
rj\ /f‘ri/TYT mined, where they 
/ ylfjyy would enjoy autono- 

<30 my under UN pro- 
-tection. This wifi not 

be a defeat either for 
Nato or Yugoslavia. Both sides will 
have made concessions, but will 
have achieved much of what they 
wanted. At the price of the partition 
of Kosovo, Milosevic will have 
consolidated the boundaries of an 
ethnically united Serbia, and Nato 
will have limited the Kosovo conflict 
and restored the refugees, if not 
completely. From the humanitarian 
point of view, a great evil has 
already been committed; this settle¬ 
ment would improve the condition 
of the refugees, but ground war 
would make it even more desperate. 

Nato does, of course, have the 
other option, of war. Not just war in 
the air. but war on the ground, an 
invasion of Kosovo, a war against 
Yugoslavia. That is still not incon¬ 
ceivable. if Milosevic does not now 
follow his own exit strategy. In some 
months’ time, if there were no sign 
of serious peace talks. Nato would 
almost certainly have to build up 
the threat of ground war, just as it 
built up the threat of bombing. If 
that threat did not produce a peace 

settlement an invasion might even 
have to be carried out There will, 
therefore, be staff plans, and deliber¬ 
ate leaks of staff plans, for full-scale 
ground war. But that will be a last 
resort: it will only actually happen if 
Milosevic forces it on Nato. 

Milosevic is a ruthless war 
criminal, but so for he has followed 
a consistent but limited objective, 
the consolidation of a strong Ser¬ 
bian national state out of the ethnic 
break-up of Yugoslavia. That could 
only now be secured by a successful 
peace negotiation. It is in his interest 
to achieve that negotiation. 

Nato has equally strong reasons 
to want a settlement No one knows 
what to do for the dispossessed 
Kosovans: they are too great a 
burden for the poor neighbouring 
states. No Nato power wants to 
welcome them in large numbers as 
permanent refugees. War would not 
get them home, but would cause 
immense further suffering, and risk 
a wider Balkan conflict. It would 
also require a massive military 
effort and involve heavy casualties. The war decision would be 

taken in the United States, 
which would have to pro¬ 
vide a substantial propor¬ 

tion of the troops, and an even 
higher proportion of the technology. 
Even if Nato could be held together 
on such a policy. United States 
opinion is against a ground war and 
is likely to remain so. Americans 
remember the Vietnam disaster, let 
alone Somalia. 

The United States is prepared, in 
the last resort, to go to war to protect 
a major American interest, to resist 
aggression, or to bring to an end an 
intolerable crime against humanity. 
That is the reason for the Nato 
bombing. If President Milosevic, 
with Russian support, offers peace 
terms, the United States will not 
risk heavy losses, or the creation of a 
second Vietnam in the Balkans, in 
order to take revenge on the 
undoubted wickedness of Serbia’s 
ethnic-dcansing policy, fn the Sec¬ 
ond World War. the policy of the 
United States was “unconditional 
surrender”. This is not the Second 
W’orld War. Kosovo — however 
tragic — is one of the limited wars 
which have followed the ethnic 
break-up of Yugoslavia, and both 
Nato and Serbia, as well as the 
Russians, are already planning on 
the assumption of a negotiated 
peace. 

comment@the-times.co.uk 

‘If you buy anything of value, you drink to it. This applies to cars, 
fur coats ... anything the purchaser feels he can’t afford, if the truth be known’ Buy it and you have to 

obmyt it Russians are 
very superstitious people 

and any purchase that has not 
been satisfactorily obmyted is 
liable to find itself lost, stolen, 
vandalised or otherwise ren¬ 
dered useless to the owner. 

This superstitious attitude to 
life is highly infectious, and it 
takes only a month or two of 
residence to find oneself forbid¬ 
ding people from whistling in¬ 
doors (you will be penniless for 
ever), refusing to sit at the comer 
of a table (you will never marry), 
avoiding shaking hands across 
the threshold la bad omen for 
friendship) and always putting 
empty bottles on the floor (not 
sure about this one. but it is 
probably something to do with 
avoiding confusion in your 
drunken stupor over which bot¬ 
tles are still of use and which are 
not). 

The obmytiye, however, is a 

different issue entirely. As much 
a tradition as a mere supersti¬ 
tion. A part of national heritage 
and a process considered to be a 
cheap alternative to expensive, 
and anyway hugely unreliable, 
insurance. 

To the Westerner it can be the 
cause of great confusion. The 
first time I ever came across it (I 
realised in retrospect) was ten 
years ago when I was forced to 
participate in a vile, drunken 
evening at a Korean restaurant 
that served only mushrooms in 
soy sauce, and sliced cucumber 
(there were shortages in Moscow 
back then). The entertainment 
was a strip show that began at 
6pm and involved some bored 
teenagers in yellow leotards 
writhing round the largely emp¬ 
ty tables. 

Sasha, a terrifying thug, spent 
the whole evening toasting his 
new car. which seemed to me the 
height of vulgarity and bad taste. 

ft brought out the > 
worst in me, and. as a C*yi 
kind of anti-material- ^ -* 
istic backlash, had me (~t3 7 
up on my feet every /l/j 
few minutes making * 
toasts to world peace, ,— 
the love of my neigh- 33 
hour and the spiritual- IJflE 
ity in all of us. 

It seemed depress- [P ' 
ing that people who Hi;..’-: 
only a year or so 
earlier had amazed 
me with their appar¬ 
ent absence of consumer psycho¬ 
sis and their heightened apprecia¬ 
tion for the finer things in life 
had so quickly transformed into 
the worst kind of suburban 
American property enthusiasts. 
Not only was property suddenly 
not theft, it seemed to be a 
human right Little did I know. 

Years later I got off a boat in 
the Volga town of Togliatti and 
bought a ceramic blue and gold 

oAnna 
‘Blundy 

fish-shaped decanter 
W/1 with some charming 
f/ft/vv Hnte shot glasses to 

. match. As I re-em- 
barked, a trumpeter 
told me I should ob- 

— m-vt ihe set later. Since 
ijg'? obmyt comes from the 
' " words “to wash", 1 

i ...» thought:“He’s right-1 
must give it a rinse,” 

7.^3■ and I wandered off 
bade to my cabin. I 

■KlJ had no idea that he 
was in fad inviting 

nie for a drink 
It all became clear when a 

friend recounted a fur-coat-buy¬ 
ing trip to Greece. Olga and her 
husband had taken a cruise 
around the Mediterranean with 
the object of buying this coat 
(they are apparently cheaper 
there than in Russia and are. 
obligatory winter wear for wom¬ 
en here). Safely bade en route for 
Russia. Olga’s husband spent 

three days obmyting the coat 
with some friends he had made 
at the bar. I imagined him 
hana ng over the side of this ship 
washing it in the sea for three 
days. When she explained what 
he was actually doing, it was 
even stupider. 

Basically, if you buy anything 
of value you have to drink to it. 
This is similar in concept to 
wetting the baby's head, but in 
Russia it applies to cars, fur 
coats, televisions and anything 
else that the purchaser feels he 
cannot really afford, if the truth 
be known. Obmytiye is taken very 

seriously indeed here. 
Another friend of mine 

recently had her car stolen and 
called the police to report the 
crime. “Did you obmvt the 
vehicle, madam?" they asked, as 
though asking whether or not it 
was legally insured. “Actual Iv. 

no,” she replied. “We had to go 
away the day after we bought it 
and we never got round to it" 

The policemen rolled their 
eyes, tutted and shrugged their 
shoulders. They seemed to be 
saying: “Why should we investi¬ 
gate the theft of this car when its 
very owners cannot be bothered 
to look after it properly?” Every¬ 
body has proof or the obmytiye — 
stories about the appalling disas¬ 
ters that befell items they stupid¬ 
ly neglected. 

Now your Western cynic 
might think that this is just 
another Russian excuse for drink¬ 
ing as much as possible, but I 
attended a fur-ooat obmytiye last 
week, and sitting around it, 
dnnjting champagne and dis¬ 
cussing its virtues, one did feel 
toat even if it did get stolen or lost 
m the near Future, at least it had 
been fully appreciated first. 

commentethe-ti mes.co.uk 
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What a 
drag 

AFTER fighting sabs for decades. 
New Forest huntsmen face a new 
enemy: each other, fn an encounter 
reverberating around the country, 
they have split acrimoniously bfr 
tween diehards refusing to contem¬ 
plate compromise and more for¬ 
ward-looking types who reluctantly 
accept that change is the only way 
of preserving their sport 

As the Government edges to¬ 
wards limiting hunting, Michael 
Thomas (below) hopes to establish 
a drag-hunt from the embers of the 
New Forest Buckhounds, which 
ceased chasing fallow deer in 1997. 
But its former chairman has been 
repeatedly blocked by the local old 
guard wlio consider hunting with¬ 
out a quany heretical. 

“It’s never been all about killing 
animals,” says Thomas. “It’s abour 
hound-work and horsemanship.” 
Anne Millar, who leads the opposi¬ 
tion. says: “A drag-hunt does not 
count as genuine hunting, it is only 
genuine if there is the scent of an 
animal. With the drag, it is the 
scent of aniseed or something.” 

AFTER a security review at 
Eastbourne police station, three 
doors were added. But the move 
was undermined when it was 
found that the locks Here mounted 
on the wrong side of the doors. 

■ CLANSMEN of Tony Blairs 
builder are taking charge of British 
architecture. Deyan Sudjic, a mem¬ 
ber of Lord Rogers of Riverside's 
circle, is expected to be appointed 
by Chris Smith as his new architec¬ 
tural custodian. 

Sudjic, the founder editor of 
Blueprint magazine and one-rime 
partner of the daughter of the 
second husband of Rogers’s first 
wife, would replace Lord St John of 
Fawsley in our affections: the new 
quango is to subsume the Royal 
Fine Art Commission. 

Sudjic’s appointment would fol¬ 
low the election of Marco Gold- 
schmied. the managing director of 
Richard Rogers Partnership, as 
President of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. Lucy Musgrave. 
Rogers Jr’s partner, already runs 
the Architecture Foundation. 

A WELSH MF wants his 
colleagues' wages docked to reflea 
their imminent emasculation. 
Once a Taffy assembly is set up. 
Labour's Allan Rogers has urged 
Alun Michael the Welsh 
Secretary. to adopt the polity 
because he and his kind will be 
effectively job-sharing. Imagine 
the kerfuffle if Donald Dewar 
considered such a plan for 
Scottish MPs. 
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■ GENERAL PINOCHET almost 
stopped Geoffrey Robertson from 
fine-tuning democracy in Mauri¬ 
tius. The leftward-leaning QC was 
due to fly out on Good Friday io 
advise on die constitution. 

But beforehand he had to deliver 
to his publishers Crimes against 
Humanity, which includes a chap¬ 
ter on the generalissimo. With ail 
the legal upsets, Robertson was 
working up to the last minute, ‘'ll* 
an occasional hazard for writers on 
expanding areas of the law.” 
Robertson told me. as he darted for 
the last call with Kathy Lette. his 
novelist wife. 

THE Prince of Wales’s least 
favourite journalist is to pursuea 
fellowship at the New York Public 
Library. Anthony Holden will 
research a life of Leigh Hunt, the 
Romanric poet, fined £500 and 
imprisoned in. IS 13 for attacking 
the then heir to the throne. 

Edward Welsh 
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PHASE THREE 
Nato has two weeks in which to save Kosovo 

Ten days after its military intervention 
began Nato is only now beginning to inflict 
the scale of damage necessary to alter 
Serbian calculations. The shift to Phase 
Three, an intensive bombardment directed 
at die entire infrastructure of the Serbian 
state, has brought obvious results. A 
network of military establishments has 
been crippled, key bridges destroyed, and 
oil installations disabled. The authorities 
in Belgrade, for whom tin’s had been 

almost a phoney war for the first week, are 
no longer under such illusions. The various 
Nato publics, especially in those nations 
providing the majority of military materiel, 
have, if anything, become more not less 
determined to see this enterprise through. 
The calculated, cynical, and criminal 
manner in which President Milosevic has 
attempted to eradicate his Kosovan Albani¬ 
an population has persuaded many who 
might have harboured doubts that there is 
no turning back now. 

Nato has not, however, enjoyed the best 
of fortune. Adverse weather conditions 
have hindered the air campaign. The sheer 
determination of Serbia to get rid of the 
Kosovans has undoubtedly taken generals 
and politicians alike by surprise. A small 
army of armchair analysts, all operating 
with the considerable benefit of hindsight 
has spent much of this past weekend 
wondering why the refugee exodus was not 
anticipated. In truth, even if Nato had 
known exactly what Mr Milosevic intend¬ 
ed jo do. there was tittle that could have 
stopped him. The hope was that the first 
two phases of this campaign could be 
completed at sufficient speed as to limit 
that damage. This, unfortunately, has not 
proved to be the case. 
' As a result the Serbian leadership has 
managed to displace approximately one 
third of the Kosovan Albanian population. 

■ If matters continue at this pace then Mr 
Milosevic will have removed the entire 

: dissident population from his renegade 
i province. Nato resources would then need 
to be redeployed from air power to a very 

different form of ground war, a battle 
against mass hunger and disease. Nato 
has the orders and the opportunity to alter 
the balance of this' awful equation. The 
weather is improving and the military is 

operating on the longest practical political 
leash. The United States and Britain, as 
senior Nato members, must ensure that die 
moment is seized and the momentum 
intensified. Absolutely nothing else will 
persuade the Yugoslav Army that it must 
sue for peace. 

Mr Milosevic will not step aside quietly. 
It must be assumed that be will remain in 
power in Belgrade. If he has drained even 
half of the Kosovan Albanians from his soil 
then he will offer the rest not autonomy but 
partition. He will attempt to keep those 
parts of northern Kosovo that have an 
historic hold upon, and economic value to 
his country. He will offer Nato the almost 
impossible task of reconstructing human 
life in the remainder. Yevgeni Primakov, 
the Russian Prime Minister, will doubtless 
be solicited as the middleman for this 
spurious ■‘compromise". The Serbian lead¬ 
ership will assume that a war-weary Nato 
leadership will eat out of his hands. Mr 
Milosevic must be told, in unmistakable 
tones, that no such arrangement can ever 
be accepted. 

The next two weeks are of fundamental 
importance to Nato. If Phase Three does 
not work then, in air power terms, there 
does not appear to be a Phase Four 
available. The Nato command would be 
faced with a fateful choice between ground 
troops and an all-out invasion of Kosovo or 
scaling back its aims and accepting the 
resulting humiliation. The preparations for 
the former should begin because the latter 
would be little short of a disaster. Nate’s 
credibility as a military organisation 
would be shattered. There is still time for 
an air barrage of sufficient accuracy and 
scope to mate all the difference. Nato has 
begun to alter the calculus of this conflict. 
Strong nerves are needed this week to 
ensure that this advantage really counts. 

TREASURE IN HEAVEN 
The Church needs a tax break 

1 The Christian Church is about to mark the 
onset of its third millennium. The VAT 
system is barely 25 years old. But, in its 
relati vely brief span, the latter has come to 

| prove itself a serious strain on. ecclesiastical 
* funds. Though when VAT was first mooted 

in the early 1970s many may have hoped 
that charitable organisations might have 
been exempted, they were proved lamenta¬ 
bly wrong. The annual VAT bill payable on 
repairs done to listed church buddings 
alone now amounts to some £16 million. If 
unlisted and non-Anglican churches are 
included, this bill rises by almost as much 
again. Britain’s places of worship are 
facing an incapacitating monetary crisis. 
And at a time of declining congregations 
and dwindling collections, churches are 
floundering in a financial mire. Surely the 
forthcoming celebration of Christianity’s 
2000th birthday would provide an oppor¬ 
tune moment to try to redress this wrong? 

, The Government already offers some 
* help in the form of funds delivered through 

such organisations as National Heritage. 
But by imposing VAT on repairs to church 
buildings what it gives so generously with 
one hand, is filched back with the other. 
This illogicality arose as the result of an 
inconsistency' in the tax system: new works 
and alterations to listed buildings are 
zero-rated, but repairs incur the foil rate of 
VAT at 17.5 per cent which means that, 
while building a new parish hall might 
incur no tax, the repair of the leaking 
church roof can prove prohibitively expen¬ 
sive. Ecclesiastical organisations wrangle 

for hours with that somewhat less spiritual 
organisation. Customs and Excise, debat¬ 
ing the boundaries. Does refitting an 
organ, for instance, constitute a new work 
or a repair? 

The Government’s refusal to clarify such 
areas of confusion is inconsistent Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary, may have 
acknowledged that it is “odd” to have an 
anomaly which provides “effectively an 
incentive for people to alter and build anew 
rather than repair the best of the old”. But 
his colleagues argue that changes would 
entangle an already confusing VAT system 
in even more complexities. Even if they did 
want to reduce the rate, ministers claim 
that their hands are tied by an EU directive 
which excludes repairs to historic build¬ 
ings in the list of items accepted as eligible 
for a lower VAT. 

These are weak excuses. Since the 
Government admits that the current 
system is anomalous, it should propose the 
case for change at the Council of Ministers. 
It may not encounter that much opposition. 
Within the EU there is already a broad 
recognition that it would be appropriate to 
accept historic buildings to be suitable for a 
lower VAT rate. Britain's churches — like 
those of Europe — provide some of the 
nation’s richest cultural repositories as well 
as important centres for both rural and' 
urban communities to'meet. Religion can 
act as a binding force among increasingly 
fragmented societies. It is time for the 
Government to prove that it has faith in its 
convictions. 

Nato planning is 
at ‘half-cock’ 
From Sir John Weston 

Sir, Now is not a time to carp, and our 
military and diplomatic colleagues 
need public support and encourage¬ 
ment in the current predicament. 

But it is also, surely, the moment for 
the Alliance to put its money where its 
mouth is. We have told voters and tax¬ 
payers for years that the new Nato in 
the Nineties is about such things as 
“combined joint task forces”, flexible 
and rapid deployment, and force pro¬ 
jection, especially from sea to land. 
We have even practised such concepts 
expensively in far-flung spots to de¬ 
monstrate their viability. We tell the 
UN that Nato has professional exper¬ 
tise to lend them in peacekeeping and 
crisis management. 

It therefore will not do to say that all 
this is suddenly in the too-difficult 
box. Military planning is at half-cock 
if it does not provide for follow- 
through to mate good in Kosovo on 
the ground. 

This is Europe, not the other side of 
the world.- If the Americans will not 
join us there, the Europeans may 
have to give a lead again; as we did for 
several years under the UN flag in 
Bosnia, before the Dayton agreement 
was struck and Nato came in to police 
a peace which events have now again 
placed in jeopardy. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WEST ON 
(Permanent Representative to Nato. 
1992-95; Permanent Representative at 
the United Nations. 1995-98). 
13 Denbigh Gardens, 
Richmond. Surrey TW10 6EN. 
April 2 

From Professor Sir Hermann Bondi, 
FRS 

Sir, This is perhaps the time to appre¬ 
ciate the greatness of a former Prime 
Minister. Harold Wilson. He resisted 
successfully the enormous pressures 
to join the US in its war in Vietnam. 
The pressure emanated from Presi¬ 
dent Lyndon Johnson to whom 
Harold Wilson was tied not only by 
the special relationship but also by 
deep sympathy for his social outlook 
and policy. Moreover, the group that 
the US tried to prevent taking over all 
of Vietnam was very nasty, as 
evidenced later by the “boat people", 
perhaps the most tragic refugee 
movement of the last half century (of 
whom many perished at sea). 

Yet we all agree that Harold Wilson 
was right and gratitude is appropri¬ 
ate. We should remember this before 
we get involved yet more deeply in the 
Balkans. 

Yours sincerely. 
HERMANN BONDI. 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge CB3 GDS. 
April 1. 

From \rice-Admind 
SirJamei Jung;a* 

Sir. Wha: an excellent article by Libby 
Purves on the Kosovo affair rUtter, 
bloody, folly”, March 30). It was 
Clemenceau who said: “War is too 
serious a matter to entrust to military 
men.” One hates to contradict him, 
but perhaps it is too important a 
business to be left to politicians. 

Yours faithfolh 
James jungius 
Lawrthick Mykir Church town 
Falmouth. Cornwall TRIS 5UE 
April I. 

From Mr Gerhard Spanier 

Sir, Has there ever been a dvil war 
during which atrocities were commit¬ 
ted by one side only? 

Yours faithfully. 
G. SPANIER, 
Bryn Myfyr. 549 Middle Road, 
Ravenhill, Swansea Sa5 5DH. 
April 2. 

MUSEUM PEACE 
Visitors will find repose in an elegant new courtyard 

lutumn 140 years of history ended not 
a bang but a whisper as the British 
urn’s Round Reading Room dosed, 
iinics. wlK)se elbows had worn 
th the same desks that Thomas 
y and Lenin once leant over, gathered 
eir pens and papers and half-moon 
ides and decamped to Sr Pancras. At 
ne these creatures of intellectual habit 
unsettled. A tradition as English as 
jrey tea and London fog was passing 

bey lamented it. 
v. six months later, most of them are 
itedly ensconced in an impressive 
building, availing themselves of 
jved research fadlities. No doubt the 
id tinv habits whien accrete through 
gars, condensing first into customs, 
ins slowlv into history are already 

rung at hundreds of new 
But those who still mourn their lost 

isbmy building will find much to 
le them in the architectural plans for 

Iritish Museum described vo The 
; Arts pages today. As the Round 
ng Room becomes a centrepiece for 

rgesf covered courtyard m _Eu*'°Pej 
‘ Britain's most demure architectural 
will recapture the vision which 

ed its designer from 'he start 
Robert Smirkt first presented ms 

• • it *• British Museum in i923. In 
^ . roomed four wings containing 

ies set around a rectangular court- 
but'as work progressed it became 
har additional storage was required. 

And since the museum’s collection was 
given priority over the aesthetics of the 
building that was to house it Smirke’s 
plans for elegant peramubulatory spaces 
were peremptorily changed. The Round 
Reading Room and adjoining bookstacks 
were constructed inside his proposed 
courtyard. Graceful Georgian proportions 
were chopped up with mezzanines, elegant 
window sashes were sliced and a portico 
was demolished and the space purloined 

for the addition of an extension. 
Now. with the help of a Heritage Lottery 

Fund grant, alterations — intended to be 
completed in time for the 250th anniversa¬ 
ry of the museum in 2003 — will echo 
Smirke’s original aesthetic In a spectacu¬ 
lar feat of engineering, a soaring, nbbed 
dome will be thrown - so cunningly 
constructed that it will appea, unsupported 
- over classical facades. Within this 
covered plaza, temperaturemodulated, 
flooded with light, the public will be able to 
stroll- If anything this design will be an 
improvement on Smirke’s original plans 
for his intentions were thwarted from the 
start by a deep shade of stone in which 
grass struggled vainly to grow, and 
pestilent apours congregated. But now, 
*ust a? e’lectual cogs are continuing 
quietly to u.m in the new Si Pancras 
iocauon of me great British Library, so 
another piece of history will be seamlessly 
recreated as the public once more finds 
space for contemplation amid one of the 
finest treasure collections in the world. 

From Mr John Preston 

Sir. You report (March 30) that the 
BBC5 Nine O’clock News has become 
the highest rated news programme 
since the start of the Nato bombing 
campaign. With such an obvious 
demand for information it beggars 
belief thar they have chosen not to 
replace their scheduled programmes 
with more news, analysis and com¬ 
ment. 

After a brief news flash at 8pm on 
Wednesday. March 24, to announce 
the start of the campaign, the viewer 
was forced to wait through Changing 
Rooms and Holiday Reps Get Mar- 
ried before receiving any further 
information. This came from a Nine 
O'clock News that was extended by a 
mere ten minutes. 

The morning of the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, saw all pro¬ 
grammes on BBC! replaced by blan- 
te- ne*o. coverage The situation in 
K*auvij :.:a> out have the gte'.iLw or 
popular appeal jf that even tr does, 
heweve:. ■nnstiwiE the star ol hostili¬ 
ties that have the potential to grow 
into the biggest conflict in Europe 
since tire Second World War. 

For those of us who do not enjoy 
access to BBC News 24. the BBC's 
meagre coverage represents a com¬ 
plete failure to fulfil its remit as the 
provider of a public service. 

j I’jurs iiithluliy, 
•OHM PRESTON. 

| 2U L.-. noiun Street, Hut) AU5 2HZ. 
1 Aprl*. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.ak 

I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Dismay at school music changes 
From Mr Peter Auker 

Sir. 1 am Head of Music in what was 
until recently a grant-maintained 
(now “foundation status") mixed com¬ 
prehensive school in Luton. The 
school is vastly oversubscribed, with 
an enviable reputation in sport and 
the aits, and for its academic excel¬ 
lence. It has recently been awarded 
Arts College status, to take effect from 
September. 

Three years ago we decided to im¬ 
plement our own instrumental tuition 
service because the service provided 
by the local education authority (LEA) 
seemed to be poorly organised, poorly 
staffed, and poor value for money. 
The improvements have been remark¬ 
able: more children taking up instru¬ 
ments, improved staff loyalty, praise 
from Ofsted and a dramatic improve¬ 
ment m exam results. 

I am dismayed that we have now 
been ordered by our LEA to return to 
their control, under new local manage¬ 
ment of schools regulations. Although 

Care of young offenders 
From Mr Martin Nary. Director 
General of HM Prison Service 

Sir, The Director of the Prison Reform 
Trust suggests Getter. March 31) that 
locking after young delinquents 
“should be no business of the Prison 
Service". 

It »s not so simple, even at Feltharu 
Young Offender Institution. The Chief 
Inspector himself acknowledged that 
there are pockets of good practice. 
Only last week I was present when the 
Princess Royal presented Butler Trust 
awards in recognition of the outstand¬ 
ing work of prison officers in two 
units. 

Elsewhere in establishments for un¬ 
der lS-year-oIds significant progress is 
under way. The development of high 
qualify constructive- egimes al Hum- 
ercombu. Thom Cross and Werring- 
ton shows what can be achieved with 
carefully targeted investment We are- 
in the process of extending this ap- 

we have been told we may initially 
keep our team of teachers, this move 
clearly takes away from the school 
much of its control over employment 

It is ironic that these regulations 
were brought in to safeguard music in 
schools. I see them as a severe threat 
to the service we have established and 
find it hard to believe that schools 
with demonstrably successful systems 
of their own are not to be allowed to 
retain control over them. 

With all curriculum areas having to 
suffer a cut in fending of 40-50 per 
cent this year, the service to our pupils 
will inevitably suffer, as will staff 
morale. My colleagues and 1 are 
going to find it extremely difficult to 
resource a satisfactory service on this 
kind of money. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER AUKER. ■ 
16 Torquay Drive, 
Luton. Bedfordshire LU4 9JLN. 
peterjauker@hotmail.com 
April I. 

proach to other establishments which 
will care for young people, in the new. 
distinct, under-I8 establishments, us¬ 
ing E51 million provided in the Com¬ 
prehensive Spending Review. This 
will enable us to spread good practice 
consistently and transform standards 
across the board. 

The aim is to ensure that ail under 
18-year-olds in nur care should benefit 
fr om a , cgtroe wmeh is focused on 
providing a tull and purposeful day. 
maintaining a safe and secure envi¬ 
ronment and. crudaJly. is aimed at 
preventing offending. 

If we can achieve that — and I 
believe we can — ministers and the 
Youth Justice Board will have no need 
to look for alternative providers of 
accommodation. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN NaREy'. 
Director General. 
HM Prison Service. 
Headquarters. Cleland House. 
Page Street. SW1 4LN. 
April I. 

have attended the Yalta Conference 
and to have held a private meeting 
there with the Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister. Andrei Vyshinsky. Only 
Alger Hiss fined -Jus description and. 
contrary to John Lowenthal’s view, 
hardly anyone now believes he was a 
victim or a miscarriage of justice. 

Professor Ralston's assertion that 
the Un-American Activities Commit¬ 
tee found only one Soviet collaborator 
is unsupported by foe facts. The VEN- 
ONA texts have also demonstrated 
overwhelmingly foe guilt of Harry 
Dexter White (a fact now acknow¬ 
ledged fry his former NKVD contact), 
Laurance Duggan, John Abt etc. 

Based on foe VENONA material, 
which was unavailable to Joe Mc¬ 
Carthy, and other evidence, it is far 
more difficult to name a single Inno¬ 
cent" victim of either foe Hollywood 
blacklist or foe so-called witch-hunt 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL WEST. 
% Eaton Terrace. SWIW SUG. 
nigel @ westintel.co. uk 
March 27. 

Food labelling 
From Mr Michael Walton 

Sir, Professor Ian Shaw makes. I 
believe, an excellent suggestion Getter, 
March 30): that American meat con¬ 
taining growth hormones be display¬ 
ed labelled with that information so 
that potential purchasers can make 
up their own minds. Surely this prac¬ 
tical approach could be extended to 
foe other products that are so exer¬ 
cising the minds of producers and 
consumers alike: for example, geneti¬ 
cally modified foods, milk from bo¬ 
vine somatotrophin-enhanced herds 
and irradiated products. Rather than 
Nanny deriding for us, we can deride 
for ourselves. 1 suspect such market 
forces will determine the outcome, as 
Professor Shaw suggests. 

I also wander if this technique 
would provide a way around the 
draconian EU regulations that are 
sounding foe death knell of small 
abattoirs, makers of speciality foods, 
etc. If foe product is dearly labelled as 
not conforming to such-and-such an 
EU directive but satisfies foe relevant 
British standard, is the consumer not 
entitled to make his choice? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WALTON. 
Thriplow House. 
Thriplow, Hertfordshire SG8 7RD. 
Manfo 31. 

War crimes 
From Mr Barry Baines 

Sir, You report (April 2) that Britain’s 
eight-year manhunt to track Nazi 
Second World War killers has cost 
more than £11 million. It has resulted 
in a frail old man being convicted of 
crimes committed in 1942 Whatever 
foe gravity of the crimes, there comes 
a time when the door must be shut cm 
foe past Would not foe money have 
been better spent on the National 
Health Service caring for those who 
can still be helped? 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY BAINES, 
45 Preston Road. 
Weymouth. Dorset DT3 6PX. 
hflrry.hflines@hririiernef.com 
April 1 

Biography: an art 
of insights and lies 
From Mr Laurence King 

Sir. Michael Holroyd’s observations 
on biography (‘Parasites and ped¬ 
dlers”. March 31) seem to me to he 
unduly masochistic, partly because he 
ignores one of the most valid and 
interesting types of biography, that of 
historical figures. 

It appears that in his literary Uto¬ 
pia. these biographies and those of the 
recently dead would not be written at 
all. But how can we understand foe 
history of a period without having 
some idea of the choices confronting 
the people who shaped it, seen from 
their own point of view? History 
would be incomparably poorer with¬ 
out the insights derivkl from these 
biographies. 

I would defend, too. foe biographies 
of contemporary sporting heroes and 
members of foe Royal Family. The 
prurient interest in these figures is 
created partly because readers see the 

' issues that they face in their own lives 
fought out on a “mythic" level in these 
popular biographies. However unde¬ 
sirable it is, new systems of morality 
are shaped by foe accounts of foe lives 
of famous personalities printed in 
newspapers and books. 

Oddly, biographies of writers and 
artists seem to be foe most questiona¬ 
ble. as the point of their lives is very 
seldom the lives themselves and 
almost always foe work they produce, 
which can be devalued by an overly 
biographical interpretation. 

in the end. Michael Holroyd’s in¬ 
vective is. I feel, directed at foe moti¬ 
vation of biographers. Given his 
audience (the article being an extract 
from a talk to the Biographers’ Club) 
this must surely have been largely 
humorous. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE KING. 

* Laurence King Publishing. 
71 Great Russell Street. WC1B 3BN. 
April i. 

From Mr Roland Hill 

Sir. Michael Holroyd’s hit against 
biographers should also include Sig¬ 
mund Freud, who said what seems to 
me the last word on the subject. Ac¬ 
cording to Paul Roazen's Freud and 
his Followers (1971) Freud responded 
negatively to Arnold Zweig. who had 
proposed writing his biography: 
Anyone turning biographer commits him¬ 
self to lies, to conoalmem. to hypocrisy, to 
flattery, and even to hiding his own lack of 
understanding, for biographical truth is 
not io be had. and even if it were it couldn't 
be used. 

I am writing as a humble practition¬ 
er of the crafL 

Yours sadly. 
ROLAND HILL 
2 Arundel Court, 
Raymond Road. SWI9 4AF. 
March 31. 

Signs of the times 
From Mr Stephen Walker 

Sir. A sign on a table in a local furni¬ 
ture shop states: “This item is not cur¬ 
rently available due to its desirabili¬ 
ty"- 

Whatever happened to “sold out”? 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN WALKER. 
223 Harrington Road, 
Brighton, East Sussex BN2 3PA. 
April Z 

Wedding gifts 
From Mrs Alison Musker 

Sir, As a wedding present I gave 
Georgian silver grape-scissors to a 
schoolfriend Getters, March 18, 24. 30 
and April 2). 

She wrote back thanking me for foe 
“beautiful candle snuffers”. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALISON MUSKER, 
8 Farley Court. Farley Hill. 
Reading, Berkshire RG7 ITT. 
April Z 

From Mr Henry Button 

Sir, Mr John Cockram tells us Getter. 
March 24) that he has for years given 
a silver butter knife as a wedding pre¬ 
sent He may have had in mind the 
old definition of a gentleman as some¬ 
one who always used a butter knife 
even if he was dining by himself. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY BUTTON. 
17 Amhurst Court 
Grange Road, Cambridge CB3 9BH. 
March 25. 

From Mr Peter Hudson 

Sir. As the knife was given as a 
wedding present it should have been 
obvious it was intended “for butter or 
worse". 

Yours faithfoUy, 
PETER HUDSON. 
Windrush, Walcot Road, Ufford, 
Nr Stamford. Lincolnshire PE9 3BP. 
April l. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Bridger 

Sir. The most original wedding gift we 
received was from a saintly retired 
clergyman. It was a little booklet 
entitled Words of Comfort. 

Yours truly, 
ELIZABETH BRIDGER. 
The Elms. 4 Common Lane. 
Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8PL 
April 2 

Hollywood ‘witch-hunt7 

From Mr Nigel West 

Sir. The explanation for Yevgeni Pri¬ 
makov's alleged failure to find any 
trace of Alger Hiss in the KGB files 
(ieaers. March 27 see also letter. 
March 23) may De because Hiss spied 
for a different organisation, foe Soviet 
Military Intelligence Service (GRU). 

That Hiss did so is beyond any 
doubt, based on an intercepted tele¬ 
gram from Washington DC to Mos¬ 
cow dated March 30, 1945, recently 
declassified and released in foe 
VENONA series, which confirms that 
a spy in die State Department code- 
named ALES had worked for foe 
Cl RU “continuously since 1935" , and 
had am a small network of agents 
“for foe most part consisting of his 
relations”. 

The authenticity of foe text, which 
was decrypted in full, has not been 
challenged, and there cannot be any 
question that ALES was Hiss, for in 
foe same telegram he was reported to 

Jfachers’ pay 
r: o. •' Mr Hywet James 

Sir. i believe Miss Gerund Seidmann 
is wrong about pupils being foe best 
judges of foe performance of teachers 
Getter. April 1). 

When 1 started teaching more than 
30 years ago. there was a self-regard¬ 
ing individual in the staffroom who 
was worshipped by his pupils. He 
was popular with his classes because 
he flattered foe children in then , smi 
played to the gallery so to speak 

In fact his results were poor Thc 
more discriminating boys eventuaiiy 
saw through his approudi and opted 
for teachers who offered a regime 
which was more demanding but 
which laid the foundations for self-reli¬ 
ance, hard work and success in later 
life. 

1 became a member of Her Majes¬ 
ty's Inspectorate of Schools later and 
became convinced through classroom 
observation that popularity and rig¬ 
our do not always go hand in hand in 
teaching. 

Yours faithfully. 
HYWEL JAMES. 
Spencer House, Coieford, 
Nr Crediton, Devon EXJ7 5DA 
April 1. 

Visiting the BM 
From Sir Sinum Townie} 

Sr.. Jayne Lkiwtc .diiUt? April 11 
sets.*? uj foe wui.g kino j! -r- si tors” 
tc- fot Brush Museum Ail visitors 
Soicty must be welcome to foe most 
comprehensive museum in the world. 

Circulation has always been a prob¬ 
lem for the BM. The Great Court 
scheme will help to solve it and I hope 
Jane Dowle has made her contribu¬ 
tion. 

Meanwhile 1 fee! sure the Trustees 
would be interested to learn where 
foe wi’uJd siie “the excellent ter.po- 
.tii" display > in more prominent 
tr* Ifoin foe building”. 

! .Hj obedient servant. 
imJmON TOWNELEY 
(Trustee. 1988-93). 
Dyneley. Burnley. 
Lancashire BB113RE. 
April l. 
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NEWS 
Forthcoming royal 
engagements 
April 7: the Duke of York wfli 
launch the Royal News Maga¬ 
zine on the Internet, at Cafe 
Internet. 22/24 Buckingham 
Palace Road, London SWI. 
April 12-15: the Duke of 
Gloucester will carry out 
engagements in Poland. 

April 14: the Duke of Kent, 
patron. Stroke Association, 
will attend the association's 
centenary year international 
scientific conference. Royal 
College of Physicians, London, 
at 4pm._ 

Birthdays today 
Professor John Albery. FRS. 
former Master. University Col¬ 
lege, Oxford. 63; Miss Jane 
Asher, actress and writer, 53; 
Mr Michael Bryant, actor, 71; 
Mr James Buckley, chief execu¬ 
tive, Baltic Exchange. 55; Mr 
Andrew Buxton, chairman, 
Barclays Bank, 60; Baroness 
Delacourt-Smith of Alteryn. 
S3; Sir Thomas Finney, former 
footballer, 77; Lord Gilbert. 72; 
Mr Arthur Hailey, author, 79; 
Sir Nigel Hawthorne, actor, 
70: Sir Douglas Henley, 
former Auditor-General 80: 
Professor Denis Lawton, 
former director, London Uni¬ 
versity Institute of Education. 
68; Admiral Sir Michael Live- 
say. 63; Professor Donald 
Lynden-Beil, FRS. astrono¬ 
mer, 64; Mr Robert E. McKee, 
former chairman and manag¬ 
ing director. Conoco (UK). 53; 
Mr Stuart May. former senior 
partner. Theodore Goddard. 
62; Professor ft ter Moore, 
former Principal. London Busi¬ 
ness School. 71; Lord Orme, 
76; Mr Gregory Feck, ador, 
83; Miss Jennifer Penney, 
former ballerina. 53; General 
Colin Powell, KCB, former 
Chairman. American Joint 
Chiefs of Stall. 62: Lord 
Rockley. 65. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Hobbes, 
philosopher. Malmesbury. 
Wiltshire, 1588; Jean Honort 
Fragonard, painter. Grasse, 
France. 1732; Sir Henry 
Havelock, general, relieved 
Lucknow during the Indian 
Mutiny. Sunderland. 1795; 
Joseph lister, Baron Lister, 
surgeon and founder of anti¬ 
septic medicine. Upton. Essex, 
1827; Algernon Swinburne, 
poet and critic. London, 1837; 
Spencer Tracy, actor, Mil¬ 
waukee. Wisconsin. 1900; 
Herbert von Karajan, con¬ 
ductor. Salzburg. 1908. 

DEATHS: William Brounck- 
er, 2nd Viscount Brouncker. 
mathematician, first President 
of the RoyaJ Society 1662-77, 
London, 1684; Georges- 
Jacques Dan ton, French 
Revolution leader, executed. 
Paris. 1794; Robert Raikes, 
pioneer of Sunday schools. 
Gloucester. 1811; George 
Edward Herbert 5th Earl of 
Carnarvon, archaeologist 
Cairo, 1923: Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, American Army 
general, Washington. 1964; 
Chiang Kai-shek, head of the 
National Government in 
China 1928-49, Taiwan. 1975; 
Howard Hughes, manufactur¬ 
er, aviator and film producer, 
on flight to Houston, Texas, 
1976; SiT Arthur Harris. 
Marshal of the RAF, Goring. 
Oxfordshire. 1984. 

Johann Strauss’s opera Die 
Fledermaus was first 
performed in Vienna, 1874. 

The trial of Oscar Wilde began 
at the Okl Bailey for offences 
arising from his friendship 
with Lord Alfred Douglas, 
1895. 

Winston Churchill resigned as 
Prime Minister, 1955. 

The British Task Force sailed 
from Southampton for the 
Falkland Islands after the 
invasion by Argentina, 1982. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages « 

High and mighty: the overarching dome of Devonshire Royal Hospital The Health Secretary has decided that the budding is no longer suitable for use as a modem hospital 

Government puts dome up for sale 
“FOR SALE” signs have gone up 
outride the historic Devonshire 
Royal Hospital in Buxton which 
boasts what is believed to be the 
largest unsupported dome in 
Europe. 

In the last century the Victorians 
flocked to the spa town to marvel at 
the cavernous central feature which 
they cherished as an architectural 
wonder, wider and deeper than the 
Dumo in Florence and St Peter's in 
Rome. Nowadays, the visitor steps 
into an extraordinary space — part 
aircraft hangar, part cathedral — 
where steel struts, resting on an 
18th-century colonnade, vault up¬ 
wards towards a smaller glass cupola. 

Frank Dobson, the Secretary of 
State for Health, has derided that the 
building, which has been home to 
the Devonshire Royal since 1934, is 
unsuitable for use as a modem 
hospital and has offered it for sale. 

Heritage groups have expressed 
alarm that the dome may go the 

An architectural wonder in the spa town of Buxton could go to 
the right buyer for as little as £1, reports Russell Jenkins 

same way as die Crescent, built by 
the 5th Duke of Devonshire, which 
has remained empty and shrouded 
in security fencing for a decade. 

Breeze blocks cover windows. The 
forioni foie of the elegant apart¬ 
ments. where aristocrats once took 
the warm spring waters, has upset 
conservation groups who say that 
Buxton, long known as the “Bath of 
the North” could be damaged 
irrevocably if the dome is allowed to 
foil into disrepair. 

However. King Sturge, the Man¬ 
chester-based chartered surveyor 
handling the sale, is optimistic dial it 
will be able to find a suitable buyer 
to give the dome a new lease of life 
whether as a college, a conference 
centre, hotel houses or mixed devel¬ 
opment. Substantial grants from 

to the right buyer, who might pay as 
little as £1. 

Derby University has already 
expressed an interest in turning foie 
dome into a modem library to give 
the North a building to match the 
Reading Room of the British 
Library. Mike Bryant, superintend¬ 
ent physiotherapist and the hospi¬ 
tal's unofficial historian, said: “We 
only claim it is the largest dome in 
Europe — one of foe biggest in foe 
world — but there again, you don't 
get many with slates on the outside. 

“As part of our heritage, it is 
important that people have access to 
the inside and only an institution 
which has a fairly opa activity, such 
as a college could accommodate 
that The danger is the dome could 

degenerate very quickly if left empty 
because there is quite an expanse erf 
flat roof around foe dome This is not 
conducive to Buxton weather” 

Visitors to tbe hospital are inzmedi- 
atriy impressed by the sheer scale of 
the architect’s vision. Tbe daily life of 
a specialist hospital meanwhile 
carries on regardless along the 
corridors and wards emanating from 
tbe dome like spokes in a whceL 

It was originally built in 1789 as 
tbe Duke of Devonshire's “Great 
Stables" by the architect John Carr. 
The surviving 44 stone columns 
trace tbe path where the wealthy and 
influential used to exercise their 
horses in tbe open air. 

In tbe 1850s the then Duke of 
Devonshire offered part of the 
building to the Buxton Spa charity to 

establish a hospital where the side 
poor could take tbe healing mineral 
waters. In 1876 the charity's trustees 
acquired foe rest with money from 
foe Cotton Districts Convalescent 
fund. 

They derided to cover the huge 
circular space with a slate dome. The 
architect Robert Duke devised a steel 
structure resting cm tbe original 
colonnade. Ominously, he began 
expressing concern about its safety 
after the Tay Bridge disaster. At 154ft 
across, it is 6ft wider than the Dumo, 
14ft wider than foe British Museum 
Reading Room and 16ft wider than 
St Peter's, in Rome. 

It will chiefly be remembered as a 
specialist hospital which pioneered 
hydrotherapy treatment Physicians 
have come to rely less on the healing 
properties of the spa mineral water. 
Early photographs show emanated 
patients in whirlpool baths, lying in 
shallow copper baths or enclosed in 
steam cabinets. 

Latest wills 
Lord Alport, of Layer-de4a-Haye. 
Colchester, left estate valued ai 
E379J65 net 
He left taiO to St John the Baptist Chocfa. 
Layer-drla-Haje. and 000 to the Village 
Produce Anociation. Layer-de-fa-Hayt 

Mr Oleg Prokofiev, sculptor and 
painter, and son of the composer. 
Serge Prokofiev, of London SE3, 
left estate valued at £4,350318 net. 

John Barrie Tbomdyke, of Skeff- 
ington. Leicestershire, loft estate 
valued at £2213,168 net 

Thomas Patrick O'Sullivan, of 
Beckenham. Kern, left estate 
valued at £1.860641 net. 

Vyvyan Bernard Wells, of Letch- 
worth, Hertfordshire, left estate 
valued at £1,102.466 net 
He Hi E20JDOO to the Madrtyre Charitable 
Trust emOOeuch to tbe RNTB. and Cancer 
Research Campaign: MjOOQio the RSFCA: 
Snd Q000 to the RNLL 

Michael Edward Wylie Sam ori¬ 
son. of London W8, left estate 
valued at E1.769JS5 net 

Maurice James Frederick Saxton, 
of Bramsbort, Liphook. Hamp¬ 
shire. left estate valued at £995.982 
net. 

Ella Knight Smith, of Burgess 
H2L West Sussex. teft estate 
valued at £1.150566 net. 

Sylvia Uiy. of London NW3. left 
estate valued at £1268,980 net 
She left £500 to tbe Assorialicn of Jewish 
Refugees and to the Jewish National Raid. 

Hubert Park Walker, of London 
SW20. left estate valued at 
£1.660,509 net. 
He left tSjno each to Trinity United 
Reformed Church. Wimbledon. The Old 
Ruthsftians' Assodanon. London SWt9. 
National Free Church Women* Council of 
London. SW19. Battersea Home for Dogs, 
and the Salvation Army; and £4.000 each n 
the International League for Protection of 
Horse*. Donkey Sanctuary. and POSA. 

Joan Kathleen Whittaker, of 
Cirencester. Gkjucester. left estate 
valued at □.186213 net 
Denis Gordon Woodward, of 
Norbury. Whitchurch. Shropshire, 
left estate valued at £1.500.290 net 
Mr Leopold Geddy, of Radtett, 
Hertfordshire, left estate valued at 
£7.30360 net. 
He left £12000 to the Guide Dogs far (be 
Hind Association. 

Mr Thomas Edward Sydney Eger- 
ton, of Newbury. Berkshire, left 
estate valued ar £6.730338 net 

Nature notes 
Birds are beginning to build 
(heir nests early ttris spring. 
Moorhens are swimming 
across ponds trading reed by 
their side; blackbirds are 
pulling up dry gras tty the 
roots; starlings are flying in 
and out of holes with beaks 
full of feathers; 
even 
es, normally 
quite laic breed¬ 
ers, arc con¬ 
structing their 
mossy nests in 
tbe forks of fruit 
trees. More sum¬ 
mer visitors are 
arriving: many 
blackcaps have come in from 
foe Mediterranean this week¬ 
end and arc singing vigorous¬ 
ly in the treefops. and the first 
swallows are feeding over 
lakes ami rivers. Lesser 
Mack-backed guffs, moving 
up to northern coasts, are 

The blackcap 

turning up in parks and on 
frunriand. The spring wild 
flowers are also opening 
early. There are white colo¬ 
nics of greater stitdiwort 
with its deft petals, oo road¬ 
side banks. The first bluebells 
are out in woods, with many 

more still to on- 
fokt they are 
often surround¬ 
ed by a carpet of 
wood anemo¬ 
nes. Blackthorn 
hedges are 
foaming masses 
of wfahe blos¬ 
som, thoni 
many of 

flowers are already fading 
and faffing. Tbe Hewers are 
open on the wild cherries; 
where they grow at tbe edge 
of a wood of tall trees, they 
took like a white waterfall on 
the wood's flank. 

HIM 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Richard Awre, Vicar. 
Longridge (Blackburn); to be 
Vicar, Kenilworth St Nicholas 
(Coventry). 
Tbe Rev Brendan Bailey. Curate, 
Purfcy St Mary the Virgin (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Rector. Netdebed w Bix 
and Highmoor (same diocese). 
The Rev Allan Brownridge. Rector. 
Boyton, North Tamerton. Wer- 
rington w St Gfles-in-the-Heath, 
and Virgjnstow, and Rural Dean 
of Trigg Major CTntro): has been 
anxxnted Honorary Canon of 
Truro Cathedral. 

The Rev Roy Burch. Wear, Kin war- 
ton w Great Alne and Hasrior 
(Coventry): has been appointed 
Rural Dean of Aksster (same 
diooese). 

The Rev Dr Judith Bryan. Assist¬ 
ant Curate, Wolverhampton St 
Matthew (Lichfield): to be Chap¬ 
lain. University of Hull (York). 
Canon Neil Codings. Rector. 
Harpenden St Nicholas, and Hon¬ 
orary Canon of St Albans Cathe¬ 
dral: to be Residentiary Canon of 
Exeter CathedraL 

The Rev Ronald Crankshaw, 
Vicar. Wigan St Anne, and Area 
Dean of Wigan West (Liverpool): to 
be Vicar. Heston St Leonard 
(London). 

The Rev Timothy Davis. Curate. 
Flsherton Anger (Salisbury): to be 
Team Vicar, Abingdon Christ 
Church (Oxford). 

The Rev Dr lan Farley, Vicar. 
South Lambeth St Stephen (South¬ 
wark): to be Vicar, Baoon w 
Edingthorpe w Witton and Ridling- 
ton, and Industrial Chaplain, 
Baoon Gas Terminal (Norwich). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Very Rev ftter Berry. Rector 
and Provost, St Philips Cathedra) 
(Birmingham) retired April 30. 
The Rev John Druce. Rector. East 
BergholL and Priest-in-Oiarge, 
Bentley w Tamngstone (St 
Edmunds bury & Ipswich) retired 
April 30. 
The Rev John Harper, Vicar. 
South Brent and Ranery (Exeter) to 
retire June 30. 
The Rev George Southey, Vicar. 
Scarborough Si Cohimba (York) to 
retire June 30. 

Mr M. Durham 
and Miss H.RA Gaywood 
The engagement is announce 
between Mauhew. son of Mr and 
Mrs John Durham, of the British 
Embassy. Ulaanbaatar, and 
Harriet, daughter of Mr and 
Jeremy Gaywood. oT Kippen. 
Stirlingshire. 

Mr J.W. Handley 
and Dr A.K. Newfaonse 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr W.R.C. 
Handley, of Bethnal Green. 
London, and Mrs M.C.D. Kan, of 
Isleworth. Middlesex, and Anna, 
elder daughter of Dr R.G. 
Newhouse. of St Dominic. 
Cornwall. and Mrs JA. 
Newhouse. of Plymouth. Devon. 

University news 
Oxford 
The Brian Johnson Prize in Pathol¬ 
ogy for 1998 has been awarded to 
James W. Dear. Brasenosr 
College: proximo aaxssuvnz 
Houman Ashrafiao. St John's 
College, and ftrdia A. Gallagher. 
New College 

Cambridge 
Quests'College 

Beverley Jane Glover. BSc (St 
Andrews). PhD (John times 
Centre. University of East Anglia) 
currently a Research Fellow of 
Queens' College. Cambridge, has 
been elected to an Official Fellow¬ 
ship and College Lectureship in 
Plant Molecular Genetics at the 
college. 
St Edmund'S College 
The following have been elected 
into Fellowship: 
Honorary Fellowship: Bridget M 
Ogihrie, DBE. ScD. 
Fellowships from April I: 

tit Class G Edwin Rtty ChDvers. 
Professor of Respiratory Medicine. 
In Class DEM Katharina Brett, 
Commissioning Editor. Cam¬ 
bridge University Press: Christ 
opher Graham Rapley, director, 
British Antarctic Survey; Bruce 
William Winter. Warden. Tyndafe 
House. 
Re-appointed for five years from 
September L 199% 
Director of finance and administra¬ 
tion: Moira Gardiner. Corpus 
Christi. 

London 
The following have been awarded 
honorary degrees: 

The Sultan of Perak. LLD; Mrs 
Doris Lessing, author. DLit: Pro¬ 
fessor Jocelyn Bell BomdL Profes¬ 
sor of Physics, Open University. 
DSc Sir Evelyn de Rothschild. 
DSc (Eoonj; Professor Richard 
Feta FRS. Professor of Medical 
Statistics and Epidemiology. Ox¬ 
ford University, graduate of the 
university. DSc (Med); Lord Slynn 
of Hadley. Lead of Appeal, gradu¬ 
ate of the university. LU>. Profes¬ 
sor Sir William Taylor. DLit (Ed). 

Manchester 
The following appointments have 
been made 
Pro Vice-Chancellor Professor 
Howard Barringer, re-appointed 
for two years from September 1. 

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
Dentistry and Nursing: David 
Gordon, at present director of 
special initiatives at the WeUcome 
Trust, from September, with the 
tide of Professor of Medicine for so 
king as he shall continue to hold 
appointment as Dean. 

Appointments to Chairs 
Promotional Chair of Linguistics: 
William Croft. Reader in Linguis¬ 
tics. as Professor of Linguistics. 

Promotional Chair of Applied 
Mathematics: Peter William Duck. 
Reader in Mathematics, as Profes¬ 
sor of Applied Mathematics in the 
Department of Mathematics. 

Ulster 
The following promotions have 
been made: 

Dr Noel Hyndmaa Reader in 
Accounting in the School of Man¬ 
agement, has been appointed Pro¬ 
fessor of Management Accounting. 

Professor A. Marshal] McCabe. 
Reader in tbe School of Environ¬ 
mental Studies, has been appoint¬ 
ed Professor of Quaternary 
Science. 

Mrs Terri Scott. Head of School of 
Computing and Mathematics, has 
been appointed Professor of Infor¬ 
matics and Technology Transfer. 

Dr W Franklin Smyth, Senior 
Lecturer in toe School of Applied 
Biological and Chemical Sciences, 
has been promoted to a Professor 
in Bio-AnaiyticaJ Chemistry. 

Dr David J. Sturdy, Senior Lectur¬ 
er in the School of Histoty. 
Philosophy and Politics, has been 
appointed Professor of Early 
Modern History. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
And they rosa up tbe sane 

how, and relumed to Je¬ 
rusalem. and round the 
eleven gathered together, 
and them that were with 
them, saying. The Lord 
Is dwa Indeed, and hath 
appeared to Simon." Lake 
2433-34 (AVJ._ 

BIRTHS 

GREGORY-On 1st April, UJ 
Susan. Adrian and 
Charlotte, a son, Kristian 
Alexander Smart. 

MC8AH-On 30tfa March to 
Alison (nee Mackey j and 
Allan a boy, Enan, brother 

’ im. both to Cal urn, 1 iwafl. 

DEATHS 

BACH - Stephen Craine 
Conidea CBE.OBE iMUV 
Younger son of the late 
Doctor M J and Mrs Ada 
Bach at Greongates. 
Oxford on 2nd April agod 

. 88. Much loved lather and 

tend James, 
devoted husband of the 
law Joan Bach and of 
Gaynor. cherished by hla 
grandchildren- Cremation 
at Oxford Crematorium at 
12.4$ «a Friday 9th April 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

DURUM - John Cbarlee 
(Jack) formerly of 
Richmond, Surrey, 
peacefully and 
unexpectedly on 30th 
Marco 1999; aged 81 ye 
Beloved husband of tin 
late Jerry, also a much 
loved father and 

Church, Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire 

RSHB1-Phyllis, widow of 
John and much loved 
mother ol Angela and 
Charles. died peacefully in 
West Wittering on 29th 
March 1999. She wlU be 
greatly missed by all her 
family and friends. At bar 
request a private funeral 
service will take place at 
Chichester Crematorium. 

To place death notices, j 
acknowledgements 

or notices please can 
0171680 6SSO 

HAOBi - William Demm«ry, 
husband of the late 
Elizabeth Marjorie, and 
former Headmaster of tho 
Mercers’School and the 
Royal Grammar SebooL 
Newcastle upon Tyne, died 
peacefully at Cbauont 
Lodge Nursing Home on 
2nd April 1999. Funeral at 
the parish church of St 
Mary Magdalena, Milford, 
Northumberland at 
2J0pm Wednesday April 
14th. 

JACKSON - At Victoria 

1999. Grace Edith Martin 
(Sister Martin) WoodsMa 
Crescent. EUe. Fife. 
Beloved wife of David and 
much loved sister of John 
and H*L dearly loved 
stepmother of Mary, David 
and Robert. Funeral 
Service In St Michael and 
All Angels Episcopal 
Church. EUe on 
Wednesday April 7lb at 
1L30 am- Interment 
thereafter in Kilconqahar 
Cemetery approximately 
12.15. Flowers ta D. 
Garland A Son. Funeral 
Directors. Neufc. Elia. 

UVBtS - On AprU 1.1999. 
after a long flTnnsi. Robin 
George, very dear husband 
af Margaret, devoted 
father of Francis and 
Roger and father-in-law 
of dare, much loved 
brother of Ursula. Funeral 
at St Thomas Moore 
Church, WoUaton. 
Nottingham on Thursday 
April 8 at 1030am. 
followed by cremation at 
Bramooto. Ffcmfly flowers 
only p Lease. Donation, if 
wished, for Action Aid 
maybe sent to A.W. Lymq, 
Trent House. 108. Station 
Road. Booston. 
Nottingham NG9 2AY. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BOX - On April 5th 1911. 
suddenly at Printing 
House Square. E-CT 
Charles Frederick 
Mobartey Bril. Managing 
Director of The Times, of 
22 Path Oeocent, Portland 
Place. W_ aged 64. 

VYVYAN - rCrown} Jennifer 
Beloved. 
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Uond Bart, composer and 
songwriter, died of cancer on 

Apr3 3 aged 68. He was bom on 
August 1,1930. 

:rJd n, 
• J*Tm* 

, ... ‘“hni 
4 Nher, 

When the film of Oliver! won 
five Oscars and the album 
won a gold disc, Lionel Bart 
was a regular subject in the 

C gossip columns, living it up in Fulham, 
ft knocking around with the Beatles and the 
1,1 Stones, and dating Judy Garland and 
’ Alma Cogan {who proposed to him on 
' television on Leap Year’s Day). But 
j though he bought houses in Tangiers, 

NewYork and Malibu, the East End boy 
gas unable to sustain his success or to 
survive the temptations of the Swinging 
Sixties. Always something of an innocent, 
lie descended into alcoholism and drug- 

■ abuse,-going bankrupt in 1972. 
! Yet in the late 1950s and early l%Gs. 
J Lionel BarT was the right man in the right 
< dace. Just as Osborne, Arden and 

Wesker overhauled the English theatre, 
Bart brought the energy of rock to the 
musical stage, and set rolling the block¬ 
buster bandwagon that Tim Rice, Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber and Cameron Mackintosh 
were all to board. In Ban’s early shows, 
he broke away_ from the convention of 
threading a series of arbitrary situations 
onto a musical string, and instead wrote 
catchy music to serve the purposes of 
proper storytelling and drama. 

He was bom Lionel Begleiter. the son of 
a Jewish tailor. He did his National 
Service in the RAF and studied at St 
Martin’s School of Art His first work in 
the theatre was as a scene-painter. In the 
meantime he had dropped his unwieldy 
name {adopting that of his local hospital), 
and become involved in a skiffle band in 
Soho. He helped Britain's original pop 
kk>L Tommy Steele, into the Top Ten with 
his first record. Rock with the Cowmen in 
1956, and then worked on the stage show 
The Tommy Steele Story, which won an 
Ivor Novel lo Award. Bart was to write 
several other hits, including chart-toppers^, 
far Cliff Richard (Living Doll. 1959) and 
for Anthony Newley (Do You Mind. 

J i960). 
In 1959 he wrote the songs for Fings 

Ain't Wot They Used TBe, Frank 
Norman’s cheerful piece about small-time 
Soho crime and criminals, which was 

LIONEL BART 

produced by 'Theatre Workshop at the 
Theatre Royal, Stratford East and went 
on to be one of the company's great West 
End successes, running for more than two 
years at the Garrick Theatre. In it Bart 
contrived- rate song, the words of which 
enshrine the tide of the show, which for 
all its faults refuses to be dislodged from 
the memory. 

In the same year he wrote the music for 
Lock Up Your Daughters. Bernard 
Miles’s adaptation of Fielding’s Rape 
Upon Rape, with which the new Mer¬ 
maid Theatre opened at Puddle Dock. But 
it was Oliver! in 1960 that proved Bart’s 
greatest and most enduring success, 
though he later claimed that half of it was 
written during rehearsals. The show was 
full of hit songs which were quirky, 
good-natured and hummable, including 
Food. Glorious Food. Oom-PahrPah. Pd 
Do Anything, You've Got to Pick a Pocket 
orTwo and Consider Yourself (One of Us). 

This was Dickens diluted, but Bart 
unadulterated: he was responsible not 
only for music and the lyrics of the songs, 
but for the whole text Though its point of 
departure was Oliver Twist and the 
libretto necessarily includes all the fa¬ 
mous Dickensian dicta, the story in Barfs 
hands became a sunnily optimistic comic 
melodrama, stripped of all the terrors and 

Uond Bart (left) in his heyday, around the time of the filming of Oliver!, with Peggy Mount as the Widow 
Corney. Mark Lester as Oliver Twist and Hany Secombe as Mr Bumble 

evil of the original. Ron Moody's Fagin 
was more of a fatherly figure than a 
ruthless crock. In 1966 Oliver! became the 
longest-running musical in the history of 
the London stage. The film, which also 
featured Oliver Reed. Hany Secombe, 
Leonard Rossfter and Megs Jenkins, 
appeared in 1968, and the stage show was 
revived in 1967,1971 and 1994. 

As Bart saw it die musical was a step 
towards popular-style folk opera. His 
next Blitz, in 1962, was a spectacular 
work in which the story and its varied 
situations, like the rather grandiose 
music, attempted to recreate foe stoicism, 
uncomplaining courage and uncanquera- 

ester as Oliver Twist and Harry Secombe: 

ble good humour with which. British 
audiences. like to be told, Londoners 
endured aerial bombardment. 

Maggie May in 1964 saw Bart collabo¬ 
rating with the dramatist Alim Owen to 
tell the story of the archetypal Liverpool 
dockside prostitute in a new light Told in 
Liverpool street irang, her adventures 
were cruelly unsentimental, but Owen’s 
story of her early love affair with a 
martyred political idealist was apparently 
meant to explain foe heartlessness of her 
later behaviour. Maggie May demanded 
that Bart worked on an even larger scale 
than he had for Blitz, with extended 
dances, choruses and a large orchestra, it 

also demanded extended musical sections 
in which music had to cope not only with 
Bart’s skilful easygoing lyric;, but with 
naturalistic dialogue. These were chal¬ 
lenges to which his unstrenuous gifts for 
catchy and neatly rhythmical tunes were 
hardly equal. 

Blitz and Maggie May were not 
resounding successes, and foe genesis of 
Twang!! in 1965 was so stormy as to 
prevent it ever catching fire. The story 
was based on foe legendary exploits of 
Robin Hood, but Twang!! became a 
battleground, fought over throughout a 
provincial tour by its author-composer 
and its didactic and awkward director. 

Joan Littlewood. The dialogue, scenes and 
order of events seemed to change night by 
night and at the London opening" their 
purposes remained crossed, intentions 
were never less than contradictory and 
success was impossible. Even the charms 
of Barbara Windsor as Maid Marian 
could not endear foe show to the critics. 
Still worse was to follow in 1969 in New 
York, when Bart’s La Strada, based on a 
Fellini film, closed after one night. 

During the 1970s Ban's drinking 
became a problem — he was twice 
convicted of driving while intoxicated — 
and his health suffered. He later became 
teetotal, but despite talk of endless new 
projects, he had lost confidence. He sold 
the rights to Oliver! for a few thousand 
pounds. With his memories in a trunk 
and ideas never quite coming fo fruition, 
he lived quietly in Acton, where he was 
sometimes mistaken for Bob Hoskins. 

Like several other composers in the 
world of popular music, Bart was a 
self-taught musician and virtually a 
one-finger pianist: his work was dictated 
to others, who orchestrated it in collabora¬ 
tion with him and who naturally influ¬ 
enced its harmonies. Critics who derided 
his palpable derivativeness were missing 
the point Echoes of Victorian ballads, of 
Hymns Ancient and Modem, of music- 
hall songs and of other musicals simply 
meant that Bart was working within a 
definite if debased popular tradition. 
What he wrote grew out of the musical 
world in which he grew up. and it 
provided him with the essential musical 
expression of foe characters with whom 
he was concerned: small-time crooks from 
sleazy Soho joints, whose criminality is 
more comic than anti-social, a Fagin, 
Bumble and Nancy who were quaint 
rather than evil, a prostitute who became 
heartless only because her broken heart 
would not heal. 

Within foe derivative, sentimental, 
mid-Atlantic tradition which came natu¬ 
rally to him. Bart worked not only 
sincerely bur with great conscientious¬ 
ness. Though his reach exceeded his 
grasp, he knew exactly what he wanted 
and where he intended to go: what he 
lacked was the technical equipment and 
the necessary discipline. But Oliver! has a 
permanent place in foe stage repertoire. 

He never married. 

JESSE STONE ANDREW GARDNER 
Jesse Stone. 

rhythm and bines pioneer, 
died in Altamonte Springs, 

Florida, on April I 
aged 97. He was born in 

Atchison, Kansas on 
November 16,1901. 

! 

I WHEN rock *n'roll was in its 
I infancy, Jesse Stone was al¬ 

ready in his fifties, with a' 
career that was virtually syn- 

) onymous with foe develop- 
" meat of black American music 

during the first half of foe 
century. He then used his 
experience of half a lifetime 
spent playing jazz, swing and 
rhythm and blues to become 
one of the seminal figures in 
tfie berth of rock’n'roll. 

Although in his own right 
Stone never became a house¬ 
hold name, he played a pivotal 
rok as an arranger, producer 
and writer at Atlantic Records 
in the 1950s. working on many 
of the records which were to 
shape popular music. 

Among his own composi¬ 
tions were Idaho for Benny 
Goodman and Money Honey 

x for the Drifters. He also 
* arranged Big Joe Turner’s 

Shake, Rattle and Roll, a 
song which became the second 
rock’n'roll hit for Bill Haley 
and the Comets, as foe follow¬ 
up to Rock Around the Clock 
in 1954. 

The grandson of Tennessee 
slaves, Stone was bom in 
rural Kansas and began in 
showbusiness before the First 
World War, touring with his 
family's minstrel show. By the 
1920s he was living in Kansas 
City, which then rivalled New 
Orleans as a jazz centre, 
thanks to its City Hall’s tol¬ 
erant attitude to late-night 

I drinking and gambling joints. 
[ As a pianist Stone led his 

own "Territory band", which at 
different times included foe 
jazz saxophonist Coleman 
Hawkins and the likes of 
Budd Johnson and Alton 
Moore. Yet Stone seemed to 
have a finger in every musical 
pie. He discovered foe country 
blues singer J. D. Short in St 
Louis in the 1920s, and went 
on to become musical director 
of other Kansas City bands. 

Jesse Stone with his wife Evelyn McGee Stone in 1996 

including those led by Ter¬ 
rence Holder, George E. Lee 
and Thamon Hayes. 

He returned to leading his 
own band in the mid-Thirties 
and in 1936 Duke Ellington 
secured him a booking at New 
York's Cotton Club. He also 
worked at the dtys equally 
famous Apollo Theatre, not 
only arranging, composing 
and directing from the band¬ 
stand. but writing sketches 
and jokes for some of the 
comic turns. 

In 1942 his composition 
Idaho was covered by Benny 
Goodman, and it went on to be 
a jazz standard, recorded also 
by Jimmy Dorsey and Guy 
Lombardo, whose version sold 
three million copies. At foe 
same time Stone also became 
musical director of the Interna¬ 

tional Sweethearts of Rhythm, 
a group of Mississippi or¬ 
phans who became a highly 
successful all-female jazz band 
that toured Europe playing to 
American servicemen. 

When Ahmet Ertegun estab¬ 
lished Atlantic Records in 
1947, he took on Stone as his 
right-hand man, and the label 
swiftly became foe leader in 
authentic black rhythm and 
blues. 

Often writing under foe 
name of Charles Colhoun, 
Stone worked with many art-. 
ists, including Ray Charles on 
It Should Have Been Me. 
Many years later, on the 
occasion of Stone’s 95th birth¬ 
day. Ertegun described his 
role: “You wrote the tunes and 
the arrangements: you assem¬ 
bled the players; you ran the 

rehearsals; you conducted in 
the studio.” 

Stone also put together a 
remarkable in-house vocal har¬ 
mony group called the Cues, 
who sang with everyone from 
Ruth Brown to Nat King Cole, 
and in 1953 he co-wrote Soul 
on Fire for LaVem Baker, the 
first record produced by Jerry 
Wexler. A few weeks later 
Wexler went bade into foe 
studio, with Clyde McFhatter. 
arid the Drifters to record 
Stone’s Money Honey. 

The following year Stone 
helped Big Joe Turner, whose 
repertoire had previously con¬ 
sisted mostly of blues ballads, 
to record Shake, Rattle and 
Roll The song was covered by 
Bill Haley and Elvis Presley, 
and popular music was never 
the same again. 

Stone continued working 
with Wexler. on records such 
as foe Clovers’ Your Cash 
Ain't Nothin But Trash and 
Chuck Willis’s C. C. Rider. 
Later, as foe music scene 
changed in the 1960s. he 
branched out into manage¬ 
ment. 

In the period when Stone 
was at his most productive, 
popular music was regarded 
as ephemeral and its expo¬ 
nents to be mere shooting- 
stars. The backroom staff 
attracted little interest outside 
the music industry. But by the 
1970s artists such as Ry Coo- 
der had revived interest in the 
work of foe early rhythm and 
blues pioneers, and Stone was 
recognised as one of die men 
who had shaped modem ur¬ 
ban blade music. Ertegun, 
again, was quick to pay 
generous tribute, saying that 
Stone had done “more to 
develop the basic rock *n’ roll 
sound than anybody else”. 

Stone retired in the early 
1980s and moved to Orlando. 
Florida. Yet he continued to 
work sporadically, and accom¬ 
panied his wife, the singer 
Evelyn McGee Stone, on her 
recent album Jump Back. She 
survives him, and has said 
that when he was admitted to 
hospital on March 27. he was 
writing a new song, entitled 
That's It 

DRUGS USED FOR 
SLIMMING 

REFERENCE was made at foe monthly 
meeting erf the Pharmaceutical Society, held at 
its Bloomsbury Square headquarters yester¬ 
day, ip the recent case in which a girl dancer 
was found to have died through an overdose 
of drugs taken far slimming purpose:. 

A letter had been received from the Home 
Office, stating that the Home Secretary was oi 
the opinion that if. as he was informed, drugs 
of the nitropbenol group were highly poisM" 
ous. they should be plaited under the utmost 
restriction possible pending the coming mio 
farce of the Pharmacy and ftiisons Act, ihx- 
The totter inquired whether the council of tne 
Pharmaceutical Society was prepared ^ to 
initiate the steps necessary to add to Pan t or 
the Poison Schedule such nitrophenois; ana 
preparations containing them as were uxeiy 
to be retailed to the public. , 

During the discussion Mr Beardsley hao 
pointed out that the chemist from whom me 
tablets had been purchased had tow tne 
purchaser that she would be well advised to 
take them only under doctor* orders, and tnai 

-the Coroner, at the inquest, had made it clear 
that the chemist had taken all reasonable 
Precautions. 

ON THIS DAY 

April 5,1934 

Sixtydive years ago. a dancer died after 
taking an overdose of a drug in order to 
reduce her weight;’a few months later the 
Pharmaceutical Society, prompted by the 
Home Secretary, took action to prevent it 

from being on general sale. 

On the proposal of foe Vice-President {Mr 
9 Peck), seconded by Mr. Hardy, a resolution 
to add these suhstances to Part I off foe 
Schedule of Pbisons was passed as fallows: 
That by virtue and in exercise of the powers 
vested in foe council of foe Pharmaceutic^ 
Society of Great Britain, the said coundl dofo 
Lreby resolve and declare that the Schedule 
,o foe Prisons and Pharmacy Ao. 1908. ought 
rn be amended by the addition to Part 1 of foe 
following words; Dinitrophenols, dmitro- 
-gajk preparations or admixtures contain¬ 
ing dinitrophenols: preparations or admix. 

hires containing dhutrocresols; and that a 
copy of this resolution be sealed with the 

corporate seal of the counriL 
It was stated that foe resolution would be 

sent lo foe Privy Council for consideration and 
approval. 

At an inquest at Raddmgton last month on 
a young woman cabaret artist, who died 
through an overdose of a drug which she had 
taken to reduce her weight it was stated by a 
witness on behalf of the makers of the drug 
that in September. 1933, his company 
suggested that this preparation should be 
placed cn the Pbisons list so that it could not 
be bought except as a result of medical 
prescription. The company had no reply to the 
first letter, the witness said, and a second was 
sent and the reply received was that -the 
matter whs having consideration. 

On March 22 foe Home Secretary stated in 
the House of Commons that the Poisons 
Board, set up under the Pharmacy and 
Poisons Act of last year, was considering the 
restrictions to be applied to that and other 
poisons. He was also in consultation with the 
Lord President of foe Coundl and the 
Pharmaceutical Society, the responsible au¬ 
thorities until foe new An comes into force, 
with a view toils being scheduled as a prison 
at the earliest possible date, and he was taking 
up the matter with the manufacturers with a 
view to the adoption of further precautions. 

Andrew Gardner, newscaster, 
died of a heart attack on April 2 

aged 66. He was born on 
September 25,1932. 

ANDREW GARDNER was the presenter 
of News at Ten with Alastair Burnet when 
it went on air from an attic studio in 
Kingsway for the first time on July 3.1967. 
It was Britain's first half-hour news 
programme in prime time on a mass-audi¬ 
ence channel,, and that night's news 
included items about ..a train strike 
averted, fighting on the Suez Canal and 
Roger Taylor reaching the Wimbledon 
semi-finals. That original improvised 
studio was often so hot that Gardner and 
Burnet took their socks off beneath the 
desk as they addressed the nation. 

Gardner's appointment was a shrewd 
one by the then Editor of ITN, Geoffrey 
Cox. A big man in every sense. Gardner 
stood 6ft bin tall and possessed a d ass Jess 
yet unmistakably English voice which 
was ideally suited to ITN’s style of 
journalism: it had dignity and gravitas, 
yet was distinctly different from the 
standard BBC voice of the period. 

For most of the 1970s. he and Reginald 
Bosanquet were the most readily recog¬ 
nised laces of ITN News, as Sir Alastair 
Burnet and Sandy Gail were to be in the 
1980s. Though the two men could not 
have been more different in personality, 
Gardner and Bosanquet had a close 
relationships and Gardner readily admit¬ 
ted that they were The Morecambe and 
Wise of current affairs” — with himself as 
the straight man. Their good-humoured 
relationship helped to keep events in 
perspective amid the regular panics of 
nightly news broadcasting, and after 
Bosanquetdeath Gardner defended his 
old colleague1 again st the colourful stories 
about him that surfaced from time to time 
in gossip columns, some of which were 
baseless. 

Andrew Gardner was educated at 
Dauntsey’s School. West Lavington, 
Devises, and did his National Service in 
the RAF. He joined ITN in 1961. having 
worked in Rhodesian broadcasting since 
1957 and subsequently at the BBC. He 
was already an established newscaster 
when News at Ten started, having worked 
on ITN *5 Roxing Report and Dateline. 

In the ITN tradition, Gardner worked 
occasionally as a reporter in the field, 
covering, for instance, the Great Train 
Robbery in August 1963. Production 
teams admired him, because he was easy 
to work with and always cool at moments 
of crisis. In the studio he was the epitome 
of a sound anchor, yet when he took part 
in tests it was found that his heart rate 

Andrew Gardner, standing, in the old ITN newsroom in Kingsway, with 
(right to left) David Nicholas, Alastair Burnet and George Fitch Alastair Burnet and George Filth 

rose from foe usual 73 to around 110 beats 
a minute. 

For the best part of 20 years, he was a 
member of mV's election night team, 
dealing with the constituency results as 
they poured in at the rate of seven a 
minute in the small hours. He had an 
impish sense of humour but was dogged 
when he argued his cause, and successive 
editors valued his judgment on issues of 
taste and decency. 

He left ITN in 1977, moving to Thames 
as a presenter. He retired in 1992. He also 
was an accomplished and witty after- 
dinner speaker. 

In recent weeks he had had many 

meetings with old ITN colleagues as News 
at Ten came to an end, and he gave a 
number of interviews recalling the early 
days. He specifically asked to be in the 
control room for the last transmission on 
March 5. telling friends that as he had 
been there on the programme's first night, 
he wanted to be in on the last 

He had suffered for years from back 
trouble and shortly before his sudden 
death had undergone major surgery on 
his spine and knee. 

He met his wife Margaret while 
working in Africa, and they were married 
in 1958. She survives him, along with their 
four sons. 

MAJOR BASIL WATTS 
Major Basil Watts, MC 

wartime light infantryman, 
died on February 26 aged 

78. He was born on 
January 29,1921. 

WITH the Second World War 
in Europe in its terminal 
phase, Basil Watts won his 
Military Cross for overcoming 
German last-ditch resistance 
m the ruins of Bremen at the 
end of April 1945. It must be 
accounted truly astonishing 
that after having been assailed 
and ground down by a num¬ 
erically-and materially super¬ 
ior enemy ever since June 6, 
1944, the Germans were, by 
that stage, still capable of 
mounting any worthwhile 
resistance. 

Yet the fact was that when 
Watts and C Company 4th 
Battalion Somerset Light In¬ 

fantry closed in on an impor¬ 
tant road junction in what was 
left of the western suburbs of 
Bremen on the evening of 
April 27,1945, they found that 
their path was most stoutly 
and stubbornly barred by a 
dedicated band of mostly teen- 
aged defenders. These youth¬ 
ful zealots had . already re¬ 
pulsed the attacks of one 
British infantry battalion, and 
it took stem measures from 
Watts and his men to over¬ 
come their resistance. 

Advancing behind flame¬ 
throwers, C Company ruthless¬ 
ly cleared strongpoint after 
strongpoint. On one occasion 
when fire was opened on them 
from behind the company. 
Watts himself dashed into the 
house from where it was 
issuing and shot dead the 
defenders. 

His inspired leadership — 
which was always from the 
front — secured the road 
junction, and with the capture 
of more than 300 prisoners 
(who included many senior 
German officers), the organ¬ 
ised resistance in Bremen was 
brought to an end- / 

When awarded his Military 
Cross, Basil Watts /was 
pleased to receive a congratula¬ 
tory letter from Lieutenant Joe 
Vandeleur of the Irish&uards 
(who was played by /Michael 
Caine in the film A B/jidge Too 
Fat). i 

Watts and.the 4th Somersets 
had fought their [way into 
Germany all the wjjy from the 
Normandy beachhead where 
they had been deposited the 
previous June. He* had been 
involved in the futile attempt 
to relieve airborne, troops at 

Arnhem and1 then in the bitter 
fighting ir. the Ardennes. 

At the end of the war he 
found- himself in charge of the 
VojJtswagen works at Wolfs- 
Jburg. After retiring from the 

/Army he kept up his soldier¬ 
ing as a Territorial with the 
14th Battalion The Parachute 
Regiment, and carried out 
more than 100 jumps. One of 
the best of the TA rifle shots, 
he was a member of the 
regimental team which won 
the China Cup at Bisley in 
1951. 

He also featured in Charles 
Wheeler's BBC television docu¬ 
mentary on the Battle for 
Normandy, made in 1994 to 
mark its 50th anniversary. 

In civilian life Watts worked 
for Shell and then BP. He 
leaves his widow, Susan, and 
their two daughters.! 
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Britain offers refugees hope 
•I Thousands of ethnic Albanians are to be given temporary 
shelter in Britain and other Western countries, following anoth¬ 
er 24 hours of mass exodus from Kosovo. Emergency measures 
will also include a sanctuary for 100,000 refugees in the Former 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia......Reports, pages J-9 

Prison camp claims 
They thought they had found 
sanctuary after fleeing Kosovo, 
but 1,000 refugees were hdd at 
gunpoint in what they described 
as a hilltop prison camp. They 
pleaded with Macedonian sol¬ 
diers to let them contact relatives 
willing to shelter them.Page 3 

Aid arrives in Albania 
American and French helicopters 
arrived in Albania, carrying emer¬ 
gency aid to refugees whose exo¬ 
dus from Kosovo threatens to 
overwhelm local authorities. The 
aircraft will establish an air 
bridge in a belated attempt to 
bring food and shelter to about 
200.000 refugees.Page 4 

Bonn shareout plan 
Germany, which took on more 
than 300.000 refugees during the 
Bosnian and Croatian conflicts, is 
bracing itself for a new wave of 
asylum seekers from Kosovo. 
This time, though, it wants a 
strict shareout of refugees among 
EU countries..Page 5" 

Pope’s plea to Serbs 
The Pope, whose diplomatic 
Initiatives to end the war in Kos¬ 
ovo have so far fallen on deaf 
ears, yesterday made an impas¬ 
sioned appeal for Belgrade to al¬ 
low a humanitarian corridor to 
be opened so help could be sent to 
the mass of people stranded on 
the borders. .Page 6 

Sinn Fein denies accord ‘sell-out’ 
■ Republican leaders sought to placate grass roots fears of a 
Sinn Fein sell-out by calling the latest demands for IRA decom¬ 
missioning of weapons “dangerous and provocative". Sinn 
Fein leaders used Easter rallies across Ireland to restore confi¬ 
dence and faith among party members.Page 10 

Police renew inquiry 
inquiries into the death of a black 
student have been re-launched af¬ 
ter a secret police review heavily 
criticised the initial investigation. 
Senior officers are awaiting the re¬ 
sults of a new post mortem on 
Daniel Blake, whose body was 
found on a railway line three 
years ago.Page 11 

Libya handover nears 
An Arab delegation headed to Lib¬ 
ya yesterday for the expected 
handover of two Lockerbie bomb 
suspects to the United Nations. 
The group flew to the Tunisian is¬ 
land of Jerba from where they 
were to be driven over the border 
to Tripoli.— Page 12 

Teacher salary tip 
The leader of the National Union 
of Teachers predicted that the 
threat of industrial action in 
schools would force the Labour 
Government to abandon plans 
for performance-related pay and 
instead award El billion in salary 
rises of up to £3,000 for every 
teacher.-.Page 12 

Towns vie to be cities 
A battle is underway in the coun¬ 
cil chambers of England and 
Wales for the prize of being the 
last city to be created this millenni¬ 
um. The Queen intends to mark 
the event, and the 50th anniversa¬ 
ry of her ascension to the throne, 
by grants of city status—Page 13 

Police in cold pursuit of 25mph pensioner 
A police patrol set off in cold pursuit when it spotted an elderly 
woman driving erratically. In a low-speed chase lasting half an 
hour, the milometer touched 25 miles an hour as Annaleise 
Wood. 70. weaved across the country road and dipped the occa¬ 
sional kerb. The police eventually used a “stinger" device more 
often used to burst the tyres of teenage speedsters-Page 1] 

wmm 

■ Wt 
Another 13 F117 Stealth fighters arrived in Germany from the US yesterday, with. 24 now taking part in ahstrikes against Serbian farces 

Post plans: The Post Office intends 
to invest £1.5 billion in overseas ac¬ 
quisitions over the next few years to 
counter the threat of competition in 
its domestic market-Page 48 

BP opposition: Alaska may set up 
its own oil and gas company to chal¬ 
lenge the might of BP Amoco and 
Arco__Page 48 

New brafmftain: Computer experts 
are threatening to abandon Britain 
because of a tax change made in 
Gordon Brown's Budget that forces 
IT consultants to become staff em¬ 
ployees, instead of charging foes 
through tax-efficient “personal serv¬ 
ice companies" -Page 48 
BA loans: British Airways is to be¬ 
come the first airline to offer travel 
loans of between £500 and £15.000 
to its customers -Page 48 

Mean streets: Parents usually fear 
for the safety of their teenage girls. 
But the streets are now more dan¬ 
gerous for boys-Page 15 
Offering asylum: Britain welcomed 
Hungarian refugees back in 1956. 
Would it do the same for Kosovan 
Albanians now?-Page 15 

Best buys: Keep a careful eye on 
the high street and you will find 
plenty of inexpensive, irresistible 
items that encapsulate this sum¬ 
mers trends-Pages 16J7 

3,7.9,15,40.43- Bonus: 11 
One winner scooped Saturday 
night's E6.7 million National Lot¬ 
tery jackpot. 

British premiere: Robert Lepage’s 
new play about the American archi¬ 
tect Frank Lloyd Wright is unveiled 
in Glasgow, bid. says Benedict 
Nightingale, Geometry ofMimdes 
proves a efuttered affair—Rage 28 
Cirtafo down: The touring produc¬ 
tion of The Lodykihers arrives at 
the Grand Theatre in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. A faulty safety curtain sends 
the audience home early... JPage 18 
Raise the roof: When the British 
Museum wanted a covering for its 
newly revealed Great Court, it 
faced a £97 million problem. Nowit 
has been solved--Page 19 
Young audience: Steps, die three- 
girl, two-boy pop ensemble, play 
the Shepherds Bush Empire, to the 
delight of their under-ten-year-old 
fans_-_____Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
What does Keanu Reeves 
(left) think he’s playing 
at in Matrix? Giles . 
Whittell finds out ; 
■ LAW 
Why should the Bar*^ 
whichvaluesM .,- 
independence,lobkto&e 
Government ibr ft* 
awarding of silk? 

Tennis: Urn Hannan won an en¬ 
thralling five-set Tnatrfr against' 
Todd Martm to bring Great Britain 
levei 2-2 against the United States 
mthe DavisQ^^__-.--lPage^ 

Football: After Robbreftjwfert co¬ 
caine antics he should reflect that a 
transfer away from Liverpool, even 
to Manchester United, wjoM have 
opened his mind __._Page 34 

Cricket England’s cricketers 
notched up an impressive 112-run 
win against Pakistan a in Lahore, 
with Nick Knight and Graeme 
Hick outstanding l.-Page 26 

Rugby union: Wasps, who have 
played in four cup finals and have 
ytt to wm ora v^ have evoi great¬ 
er motivation for their fifth attempt 
when they meet Newcastle Falcons 
on May 15 _Page 33 

There is irony inthefaetthai the Eu¬ 
ropean leaders now raining bands 
down on the Serbs are all children 
of die anti-war Sixties. Massimo 
D’Alema, the Italian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is an ex-COTnmunist who was at 
the forefront of antFVietnain dem¬ 
onstrations in Ins youth. RHmff 
German'peace activists like Daniel. 
Cohn Bendit are now.tnrging on the 
Luftwaffe, and TooyBlair, who 
once had fang hair and idoiised 
John Lennon, is the most hawkis^ 
of all, apart fixxn Clintoa Gowyu^ 
die days of “pve. peace £dwdD&' 
The flower power generation h& 
discovered the power of war. - 

.. LaRepubbikn^Rome 

Preview: TtefonnsrEastEnders ac¬ 
tress Marline McCtdchfion begins 
her recording career in This.is My 
Moment (ITV, 630pm] Review: 
Patil Hoggart isn’t surprised to dis¬ 
cover “whodunnit”—Pages 46,47 

T_"7 T~ 

Phase three 
The next two weeks are of funda¬ 
mental importance to Nato. There 
is still time for an air barrage of suf- 
ficteot accuracy and scope to make 
all the difference to the situation in 
-Kosova Bui strong nerves will be 
needed———:-—Page 21 

Treasure in heaven 
The Government admits that the 
current system of VAT charged on 
repair to church buildingsis anonv 
alQus.Tt. must now. propose a case 
fbrchaiigOaUbe European Council 
of Ministers—Page 21 

Museum peace . 
The elegant new courtyard planned 
for tie British Museum should 
please' even those disgruntled by 
the relocation of the Reading Roopi 
last year—  —Page 21 

WILUAM REES-MOGG 
-Milosevic- presuirahfy assumed 
from the beginning, that Kosovo, 
like Bostia^woulderentually have 
to bi: partitioned.Soforesraytbing 
has goheto phn ,JPage 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
A failure in Kosovo would under¬ 
mine Nato and posf-ColdWar sta- 
bffiqr in Europe. No wonder the 
three new entrant to Nato'; (the 
Czech Rqmblic, Hungary and I\>- 
fcmd) axe watching the confikr. so 
nervously.. . The days of thepost- 
Cdd War peace dividend irr Eu¬ 
rope are over ™.;_-Page20 

ANNA BLUNDY 
ffyrai buy anything of valiK in Rus¬ 
sia youhave to drinkto iL This ap¬ 
plies to cars, fur coats, televisions 
and anything else that the purchas¬ 
er feds he cannot affordPage 20 

Uood Bait, composer and song¬ 
writer, Jesse Stone, rhthyni and 
bhies pioneen Andrew Gardner, 
newscaster.-—.—--..Page 25 

,. Time jbr: N«& “foJkiW; thfougb”: 
touac in schools; the art of iiogra- 
phy; care of young (lenders; tradi- 
ecs’ pay; war crimes trials; visiting 
the British Museum——JPage 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,069 
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ACROSS 
I Saw the difference and celebrated 

(13). 
9 Conformity of soldiers involved 

in a salute (91. 
10 Conspiracy to incriminate firm 

on trial (3-2). 
M Precious person's bearing (5). 
12 large book or collection of books 

rejected by this compiler HL 
13 Just a tree outside fct). 
15 Rumour reported in this situa¬ 

tion- for example (7). 
17 Former nurse holds hand being 

infatuated (7). 
is Sort of thistle from a Baltic state 

' "t). 
Sou Asian river taken by 
top-noiCu ^Japanese warriors (7). 

21 Go off vanciy-fcfirt 
22 Silver is offered.*^,folly. in mon¬ 

ey-changing busineu* (4). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 2LG68 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners will 
each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

23 Count, perhaps, old money (5). 
26 French female name, variant of 

Greek female name (5). 
27 A new, good, and sprightly swim¬ 

mer (9). 
23 Wife at church dance constrain¬ 

ing son to act warily (5.4.4). 

DOWN 

1 Not the sort of missive Loma 
would have sent (4.4.6). 

2 One's employer is a sucker for 
drink (5). 

3 Italicised characters represented 
as visionary (10). 

4 Very much a lieutenant though 
raised in drab surroundings (7). 

5 Hits out making contact with 
Greek character's neck (7). 

6 Some use it with a ladder, others 
prefer it without H)- 

7 Disparaging type rode out across 
expanse or land (9k 

8 In which One is bound to learn the 
tricks of the trade (14). 

14 Pulls down gloomy quarters hous¬ 
ing preservationists (10). 

(6 Great wolf maming about in te- 
\ sidual light (9). 
Ifc Garbage providing slops for ani- 

Vraab (7). 
20 (About time Japanese commander 

jVvealed possible source of report 

24 PtLn up one lodger, at first, in out¬ 
er Voom (5). 

25 Bond’s problem f4). 

Tim*-s Two Crossword, page 48 
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EJSam 
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□ General: southeast Scotland, northeast 
England, the kSdands. East Artfia and 
southeast England will be mostly dry and 
qute warm with enough breaks m the cloud 
to allow some sunny spefls. Wales, western 
England, western Scodand and Northern 
Ireland will have sunny spefls and isolated 
showers in the morning, but it wd become 
more overcast n the second half of the day 
with drizzly rain reaching Northern Araland 
eery m the afternoon and remamng areas 
betare evening. MeanwhBe, northeast Scot¬ 
land wtf start wet but it w* soon become dri¬ 
er and brighter. 
Tomght. most ot the United Kingdom w# be 
very mid but cloudy with outbreaks of ram 
and drizzle Amoutfs cfl rain in the south 
and east wii be qufle smaB. but some heavi¬ 
er bursts o( ram are expected in nonhem 
and western areas where it will abo be rah- 
er blustery. 
□ London. SE England, E AngBa, Cen¬ 
tral S England. UhBands, E England, 
Ctwnwi Islands, Central N England. ME 
England: marty t*y and taaly dnght with 
pattfiy dQud and a tew sunny intervals. 
Quite warm by earty afternoon Wind fighL 
SVV. Max 17C (63P)- 
nsw England. Watoe, MW Bngtentf, 
Lake Distrfcfc a tew sunny spells « the 
morwng. but becomng inensasingy over¬ 
cast during the afternoon with a growing 

nsk of drizzle, especialy on the west coast 
Wind moderate, SW. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Isle of Man, N Memfc a Sftte smstrine 
at first but drizzly rain w« spread slowly 
from the south-west in the afternoon. Wind 
moderate. SW. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borden, Edinburgh & Dimdae, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, ME ScaBancb ary. 
overnight rain wg soon dear to leave a 
mostly dry and bright day. but drizzly rate 
wfl spread from the southwest in the 
evening. Wind moderate, S to SW. Max 16C 
gif* 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, AigyB, NW Scotland: sunny inter- 
w9is and the odd shower in the monrfog. te- 
creasmgty overcast during frie dtemoon 
with fight rain arriving before evening. Wind 
moderate. S to SW. Max 14C G57F). 
□ Oriowy, Shetland: some rain at first, 
but it wil ticn drier and brighter by late morn¬ 
ing cr earty afternoon Wind brisk. SE, eas¬ 
ing to SW. Mac 11C (52F). 
□ Republic of betanct maVy doucy. out¬ 
breaks of rain spraaefing from west, most 
persstent m north end west Wind fresh, S 
or SW. Max 14C (57F). 
□ OuOook for TUatday and Wednaa- 
day: unseated and breezy with bands of 
showery ram crossing the couxry at friter- 
vNs. but with some sunshine. Tempera¬ 
tures *ra rem»i above average. 
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Henman’s tie 
worn with 
distinction 

By Alix Ramsay, tennis correspondent 

“AT THIS level, it is not about 
taking part, it is all about win¬ 
ning and losing.'’ It was a very 
un-British thing for Great 
Britain's favourite son to say, 
especially on such a patriotic 
occasion, but for once Tim 
Henman had every right to be 
as bullish as be likar! as he 
kept his country's Davis Cup 
hopes alive in their world 
group tie with the United 
States yesterday. He had just 
beaten Todd Martin 4-6, 7-5, 
6-3, 7-6 in front an ecstatic 
crowd in Birmingham to level 
the tie at two rubbers all and 
leave Greg Rusedski to fly the 
flag in the decider. 

Henman has earned his 
com this weekend; by the time 
that he left the court, he had 
played nearly 11 hours of ten¬ 
nis in three days and shown 
that he is a fast learner in this 
game. On Friday night, he 
ooukl barely hide his misery af¬ 
ter he had lost to Jim Courier. 
At the time, he said he was just 
not ready for what he had 
faced. The pressure, the inten¬ 
sity of the moment and the ex¬ 
pectation of 9.400 cheering 
supporters had got to him and 
he was struggling from the 
start Just 48 hours later, be 
was prepared for the battle 
and ready to win. 

“Once you realise you are in 
a new experience, then you ac¬ 
cept it and get on with it,” he 
said, looking a much happier 
man. “I got used to it and I 
was able to approach todays 
singles a bit differently. 1 was 
prepared for the atmosphere, I 
was prepared for the intensity, 
and I won.” 

The match yesterday was 
just what Martin did not 
want After two months of 
struggling with a pulled ab¬ 
dominal musde. the thought 
of three matches back-to-back 
was not his idea of fun. By 
yesterday afternoon, he looked 
weary from the start Then 
again, so did Henman, but 
both showed that when it 
comes to playing with no fuel 

GREAT BRITAIN S - a UNITED SWES 

RMip T Henman lost to J Courier 6-7.6-2,6-7.7-6.5-7 
G Rusedski tas to T Martin 4-6,46,2-6 

Satadajr Henman and Rusedski bt Courier and A O'Brien 
66.7-5.63,67,63 

YMtMday: Henman bt Martin 46, 7-5, 63.76 
(Not inducfing RusetMd v Courier, finished tefe yesterday) 

concentration if that call had 
been made property. I would 
not have expected Tim to give 
me that call in this situation— 
maybe in any other tourna¬ 
ment but not in Davis Cup” 

And, being Davis Cup, it 
brought from Henman a level 
of play that he has not been 
able to reach all year. From a 
29 per cent first-service figure, 
he was now banging in his 
first service with confidence 
and venom. He swept Marlin 
aside to take the next five 
games, winning the second set 
and taking an early and vital 
lead in the third. For that spell, 
he could do no wrong — the 
ace count readied double fig¬ 
ures and when forced to stay 
on the baseline, he was win¬ 
ning points from here as well. 

The massed ranks of the 
British support crew — every¬ 
one that David Lloyd, the cap¬ 
tain. could lay his hands on 
had been brought in to swell 
the numbers — were armed 
with rattles and flags, but 
spent much of foe afternoon al¬ 
ternately chewing their nails 
and jumping from their seats 
with sheer joy and relief as 
first Henman was broken for 
the United States to go 3-2. be¬ 
fore breaking bade two games 

later, sending a backhand re¬ 
turn down the line to take the 
Martin service to love and 
head for the tie-break. 

By this stage, the crowd, 
who cheered and screamed for 
more than three hours, could 
hardly contain themselves. 
Henman sped to a 4-0 lead, 
“but even then I knew I had to 
play some tough points yet”, 
he said. His eighteenth ace 
brought him match point and 
when his next service was 
called out, the shout was lost 
in the cheers as the crowd 
leapt to their feet thinking that 
Henman had won. Calm and 
controlled, Henman resumed 
his position on the baseline 
and, as Martin’s final back¬ 
hand headed for the net. he sa¬ 
luted the crowd that had taken 
him through 11 hours of frus¬ 
tration and delight and ran to 
greet his team-males. 

“It was a great match, that's 
the best way to describe it” 
Henman said. Even Martin 
could not disagree. “Tim is not 
No 7 in the world by accident” 
he said. “He'S a heck of a play¬ 
er and today he proved he's a 
great competitor as well.” 
More than 9.000 of the faithful 
in Birmingham had known 
that all along. 

Rob Hughes- 
Double delight— 
Lynne Trass- -35 

left in the tank, both can run 
for hours on fumes alone. If 
Henman took his time to pick 
up speed. Martin showed that 
he has reserves beyond belief. 
Just when he looked down and 
out he came bade to make 
Henman work even harder to 
achieve his dream. 

The beauty — and the frus¬ 
tration — of Davis Cup-ties is 
that they are played over the 
best of five sets. Winning one 
set can settle the nerves, but 
there is stiD a long way to go 
from there. Surprisingly, then, 
the whole match turned on 
one duff hn^calL Having tak¬ 
en the first set as a gift from 
Henman — the Britain- No 1 
dropped his service by hitting 
just one first service in play 
and throwing in a couple of 

. miserable forehand errors — 
Martin was in charge. He 
broke for a 4-3 lead in the sec- 
mid set and was serving at 
30-15 when he planted a back¬ 
hand volley. He thought it was 
in, even Henman thought it 
was in. but the line judge 
thought otherwise. Suddenly, 
the gentlemanly Martin was 
livid—or as livid as he is like¬ 
ly to get Swatting away the 
ball in fury, he took his mind 
off the job and Henman was 
back in the match, breaking 
Martin’s service to level the 
scores. 

“I would hate to think that 1 
am making excuses for my¬ 
self," Martin said, “because it 
was my fault I lost my concen¬ 
tration. But it would have been 

in Birmingham yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland a hell of a lot easier to keep my 
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CRICKET: LARA S OVER-RELIANCE ON AMBROSE AND WALSH LETS AUSTRALIA OF THE HOOK 
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GOLF 

Miller’s heroics 
contrast with 

captain’s flaws 
Prom Pat Gibson in antigua 

IT WAS more like the Sunday 
slog than the critical contest 
that will decide the destiny of 
the Frank Worrell trophy as 
Colin Miller, Australia's un¬ 
sung hero, playing in his first 
match of the series, broke ihe 
West Indies grip on the fourth 
and final Test here yesterday. 

Brian Lara's policy of con¬ 
tainment in the knowledge 
that Australia had to win the 
game to square the series and 
retain the trophy was working 
to perfection when they 
slumped from their overnight 
total of 221 for five to 242 for 
eight in the face of an 
electrifying spell from Curtly 
Ambrose. 

The trouble was that even 
Lara seemed to be carried 
away by the romance of it as 
the fast bowler from the tiny 
village of Sweets rolled back 
the years once more. Lara sim¬ 
ply kept him on too long and 
Miller took full advantage, 
hooking Ambrose for two six¬ 
es on his way to 43 out of 53 for 
the ninth wicket and. with 
Steve Waugh, his captain, lift¬ 
ed Australia to a total of 303. 

Miller then added to his lau¬ 
rels with the ball, having Adri¬ 
an Griffith caught behind in 
his first over, to leave West In¬ 
dies on 19 for one, and Sher- 
win Campbell caught at sec¬ 
ond slip, in his second to leave 
the West Indies struggling at 
20 for two and much again 
depending on Lara. 

Australia's hopes had been 
resting on W'augh when he re¬ 
sumed on 52. but. astonishing- 

ly. he made no attempt to pro¬ 
tect the tail that looked even 
more vulnerable for the ab¬ 
sence of Shane Wame, whose 
batting has improved only for 
his bowling to deteriorate. 

The lan Healy of old would 
have needed no protection, of 
course, but his batting has 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA: Ora Inrfnga 
U j Siomt c Jcoepti b Ferry 33 
0 S Bfcwo >r Jaccte O Ccfev’wre.32 
J L lamer nn out.51 
M £ Wjugh c Hooper p wjbn. 11 
-5 R Waugh nol out 73 
RT Penang tow t>An*« osc .. . _SH 
11A Kea»y c Hoopir b Ambrose _fi 
A C tale c Hoopir b Amtroso - .1 
SCCMacGJc J>xoc+tbArr*rorjj < 
C R MHier c Jo&epti o Adorns ... 63 
fj 0 McGrato c jocetn b Ambrose . 5 
tufas ilb 5 nb 19; 3-1 

Total- xa 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-63 2 To. yjo t I to 
5-211.6 230 7-232. *-242. 9-295 
BOWUNG Amtrrxx 395-6-94-5. Wat* 
36167-1. Co*ymere 26643-1. 
15-S4B-1. Mams 6-1-13-1. Hooper 
161-344 

WEST NNES: Bra InnlrxK - 
S L CampueB c M E W»,ah b MHar-B 
AFG GfBfithcHear/bh&er - .9 
DRE Josephnot oui . . . .... 7 
-BC Lsra not our . .  31 
Etfras (nb3)... . . . .3 

Total (2 wrfcts)_5B 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19.3-31 
BOWUNG McGrath 10-4-IC-Or Ode 
10-4-25-0 MUei 6-2-17-2. MacCC 1-04-0 
Umpires D L OictuM K>Aj and S A BucKnor 

gone to pieces and he had man¬ 
aged only to advance from 
four to six when he followed a 
ball From Ambrose and edged 
it comfortably to second slip. 
In seven innings in the series. 
Healy has made 37. 

That wicket was Ambrose's 
363rd in Tests, taking him past 
Imran Khan into seventh 
place among the world's lead¬ 

ing wicket-takers, and two 
more quickly followed as 
Adam Dale and Stuart 
MacGili continued to provide 
slip-catching practice. 

Waugh surveyed it ail im¬ 
passively from the other end. 
demonstrating wily too well 
why the determination and 
single-mindedness that make 
him the batsman he is do not 
mean that he is a good cap¬ 
tain. He has done his best to 
match Lara's match-winning 
performances in the past mo 
Tests in Jamaica and 
Barbados, scoring 100 in one 
and 199 in the other, but he 
seems to have (earned nothing 
from his counterpart’s object 
lesson in how to bat with 
lesser mortals. 

If Waughs tactic with the 
bat was hard to understand, 
then so was Lara’s strategy in 
the field. Ambrose and Court¬ 
ney Walsh, his faithful accom¬ 
plice, were obviously wilting 
after more than an hour's 
bowling in the hot sun. yet 
Lara kept them on in the face 
of Miller'S onslaughL 

It was agricultural stuff 
from the Tasmanian, who Has 
always appeared lo be more 
like a dub cricketer than a 
Test player with his penchant 
for switching from medium- 
paced searners to off spin as 
the situation demands, but it 
was highly effective, a pan 
from one hilarious moment 
when he swung with such 
gusto that his bat sailed out of 
his hands towards the square- 
leg umpire. 

■ v.. . gra • >:, ^ \. f^s^ggSm 
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on 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN ATLANTA 
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Mfllerruns a single on tbe second day of the fourth Test during his highest Test score of 43 

He had made his 43 off 38 removing McGrath to claim ties lie. His legitimate answer; j 
balls when he heaved at the his 22nd frve-wicket haul. would be that, without him?,! 
left arm spin of Jimmy Adams Waugh was left unbeaten on Australia 'would not have get ; 
and gave a simple catch to 72 after more than three hours anything like as many as they 
mid-on. whereupon Lara right-. at the crease, but he had added did and at least they had a 
ly summoned Ambrose to col- only 20 in the morning session, competetive total on a pitch 
led his reward, which he duly and invited harsh questions thatnad livened up considera- 
did on the stroke of lunch by . about exactly where his priori- bfy from the first day. 

IN PUTTINCr^tfie finishing 
troches Sa his preparation 
for foe Masters. Miguel An¬ 
gel Jimenez completed a 
woriananlike round of 71 to 
finish the BellSouth Classic 
with a total of283, five under 

. par. However,', hjs second-. 
best round of the week eon-. 

. tributed to a fotal fliat left 
him.: far: behindV^tewart-' 
CSnk the touraament leader," 

- who was 17 under par with 
seven holes remaining. 

., Jtfon Huston - and Rpry 
SabtetinL of South Africa. ■ 
were tied in seoond .pl ace nt- 
16 tinder, witfi die most dan- , 
genus man of all, CfavidDu- 
val who is'Udding.forTiis 
fourth success of die season, 
a stroke further tiadi - 

Flay was slow and lahguid ■ 
an an afternoon of hum^iity - 
and'heavy dotid. it seoned ' 
asif allthe^pfegershad cme: 
eye ro thelVJastersat Augus¬ 
ta, 90 miles to the East, the ‘ 
next event on the calender.;. 

lan Woosnam, who had. 
complained aF hurting his 
back towards the end of his . 
round on Friday, started the' 
day at four under peer, but., 
then bogeyed two of his first, 
three h^is, and birdied the 
third, forvthe..erratic start 
that seems to be par for the 
entail for him these days. 

Woosnamr fell further , 
away die kmger'the found 
wore on to finish with a 75, 

Hollioake is handed unfavourable hint 
' "rW'iV 'i Tr ENGLAND completed a week-long 

'' - stay in Lahore by recording another 
'.3.j$ comprehensive victory over Pakistan 
>h >»'•: '. A to offer their broadest hint yet about 

•i£- • ■ . their thinking for this summer’s 
- t; ,-V WoridCup. 

1 • Jjv- Their 112-run victory followed their 
triumph on Saturday by eight wickets 

JmkJBk over the same apposition and rounded 
W&L off a satisfactory stay in Pakistan be- 
mjpkw fore they transfer to Dubai in prepara- 

Stewart: precautionary exit tion for the Coca-Cola Cup tournament 

in Shaijah. However, the absence of 
Alec Stewart, the captain, from the 
field as a precaution, haring injured 
his groin while contributing 73 to an 
imposing total of 291 for four, forced 
England into appointing a temporary 
captain during die Pakistan reply. 

The obvious candidate might have 
been Adam Hollioake. of Surrey, the 
captain of the England one-day team 
less than a year ago. but the emer¬ 
gence of Andrew FI intoff, the Lanca¬ 

shire all-rounder, as a competitor for 
his place instead prompted tbe selec¬ 
tors to band the task to Nefl Fairbroth- 
er, Flinloffs dub mate. 

It was a clear message from David 
Graveney. the chairman of selectors, 
•that Hollioake is far from assured a 
place in England’s World Cup starting 
line-up ana an indication of how ce¬ 
mented Fairbrother is in the selectors’ 
thoughts. 

“We haven’t been pressed by the 

World Cup authorities to name a vice- 
captain, although we had a meeting 
about it before this trip," Graveney. 
said. “Andrew Flin toffs emergence 
has caused competition for places at. 
No 6 and No 7 and obviously it would 
be preferable to have a rice-captain, 
who is a regidar ia theside.’’. 

Stewart's contribution with the bat 
formed part of a stagd of 161 in 30 
overs with Nick Knight who made 92 
from 94 deliveries. 

overall- He complains of be¬ 
ing uncertain on the greens, 
sometimes switching 'to 
putting with his left hand be^ 
low his right Fbr hint, the 
game seemsto lx struggle 
and the visit to Augusta, 
where h e triumphed in 1991, 
wifi praride only a farther re¬ 
minder that his play isa tong 

- way from what it onoe was. . 
. Bor most of this year^flieV 
same could be said of Cdin 
Montgomerie, whose -form 
has flickered like a guttering, 
candle. Montgomerie be- 
lieves that the purity and at> 
curacy of his striking from 
tee mr green is'notr hddg . 
matd^lty his putting. Cer¬ 
tainly, on’ Riday ftis score & 

. 31 for. the homeward nine 
was the best run he has had 
this year, but all it did was ex¬ 
aggerate how comparatively 
poorty he had putted on his 
outward nine arid, in fact, 
how poorly he had putted for 
most of die year. 

. Montgomerie knows thai 
-he. somehow needs to shave 
two or «ven-three.putts per 
round from his scores if he is 
to" became a world force once 
again. Yesterday he had a 76 
and said afterwards: “1 lost 

. interesL to be honest. Noth¬ 
ing was happening rout 

-.there.-This is the sixth week 
.in succession 1 have putted 
"badty-TberMasters is just an¬ 
other tournament and-1 go 
there with no expectations.” 

•Gabriel Hjerstedt, who is 
looking increasingly , like a 

"Ryder Cup player, had a 

Duvatthe master__ 
Scores---—--- 

steady ou tward half He hite 
-the tafi a long way, has a 
very good short game and 
scores a lot of birdies, which 
in , a matchplay format is 
very useful. 

The question of his mem- 
bership of the European 
Tour needs to be resolved, be¬ 
cause, on tiie form that he 
has shown in the easly 
months of this year, he 
would make a very useful 
member of the team. 

Jintenez nearly brought 
his round to a spectacular 
condusiem. He. had driven 
into the trees on the right of 
theDth but played an excel¬ 
lent recovery "shot and his 
ball just roiled down a bank 
to the left of the green. 

A bunker then lay in his 
line and he had no mpre 
than 15ft of putting surface to 
work with, but he hit one of 
those magical shots that 

-seemsto shootm> almost ver- 
ticafly. The batf landed just 
overthe btmker and coasted 
.to wifturia foot of the pm, so. 
that it was easy for lion to - 
hole out for a par.- ‘ 

SPORT IN BRIEF 1 
Wolstenholme wins 
his third Putter 
■ GOLF: Gary Wolsicnholme. one of the last great career 
amateurs left in the modem game, won the Duncan Putter at 
Southemdown yesterday. Wolstenholme. 38. won his third 
Puner with a 54-hole total of 216. six over par. two ahead of 
Matthew King, the defending champion. The cornerstone of 
the veteran Walker Cup player’s victory was his 67 in the 
second round, when he had five birdies in seven holes from the 
8th. It gave him a two-stroke lead going in to the final round, 
in which he dropped three strokes in the first two holes, but 
then dug in to come home in 75. 

Ireland hold on 
■ RUGBY UNION: Ireland Schools held off a determined 
comeback to defeat their England counterparts at Musgrave 
Park, in Cork. Ireland were rewarded for their early 
resourceful play with a try to Conrad O'Sullivan arid a 
penalty to Pat M cCarthy. Charlie Hodgson, the England Qy 
half, reduced the lead with a penalty, but Ireland went into 
half-time leading 8-3. England dominated the second half, but 
solid defence restricted them to a single penalty goal. 

Hingis reaches final 
■ TENNIS: Martina Hingis, the world No 1. was set to face 
Anna Koumikova, the 17-year-old Russian, in the final of the 
Family Circle Cup. in South Carolina, yesterday. Hingis 
overcame Jana Novotna, the Wimbledon champion. 6-2.6-3 in 
her semi-final on Saturday to reach her fourth final of the year, 
in tiie second semi-final. Koumikova outlasted Patty Schnyder. 
the Swiss left-hander. 6-7.64). 6-3. lo reach the second final of 
her career. 

Belgian sprints in 
■ cycling: Peter van Petegem. the Belgian sprinter, won the 
Tour of Flanders, the second round of the 1999 World Cup 
series, for the TVM team in the suburbs of Brussels yesterday. 
Gordon McCauley, the New Zealand champion, has taken the 
overall lead in the C.irvan threeriay race, which ends today. 
He started the third stage of 72 miles in fourth place, but took 
over the yellow jersey by finishing 3sec behind Jon Tanner, 

the stage winner. 

Arsenal await Saints 
■ FOOTBALL: Arsenal, the FA Women’s Cup-holders, will play 
Southampton Saints, w'ho have reached the last stage t»*r the 
first rime, in this year’s final, to be held at Inc Valley. Charlton 
Athletic’s sround on Monday, May 3. Arsenal, who also won 
the trophy in 1993 and 1995. beat Doncaster Belies, six-times 
winners of the competition, in yesterday’s semi-final, which 
was played at Worksop Town FC. 

Pakistan triumph 
■ cricket: Azhar Mahmood. a medium-pace bowler, took 
five for 38 as Pakistan dismissed India fur 168 to win the 
triangular tournament final in Lahore by 125 runs yesterday. 
After Pakistan had scored 291 fur eight from their 50 overs. 
Inzaman-ul-Haq leading the way with a polished 91. the India 
innings was frequently interrupted by unruly supporters who 
frurietTplastic water bonks on to the playing area. 

Hungry Sharks given 
food for thought 

Chinn brushes aside 
defence and dispute 

THE prospect of a treble that would 
complete a near-perfect season for Shef¬ 
field Sharks began to look a trifle less 
certain yesterday when Greater Lon¬ 
don Leopards, their play-off oppo¬ 
nents. revealed impressive finishing 
form in the London Arena. 

Deposed champions they may be. 
but the Leopards, watched by Chris 
Finch, the Sharks coach, reeled off the 
first 12 points of overtime in taking 
them to a 9S-88 victory over London 
Towers that completed the regular-sea¬ 
son programme. 

The Sharks, who were crowned 
champions of the Budweiser League on 
Friday, after their tumultuous victory 
over Manchester Giants, will meet the 
Leopards, the eighth-placed club, in a 
quairler-final series beginning at Brent¬ 
wood next Sunday. 

Behind from early in the second 
quarter, the Leopards did no: regain 
the lead until Rashod Johnson connect¬ 
ed S%ec from rime. Malcolm Leak re¬ 
plied with two free throws, but the Tow¬ 
ers did not score again until Si sec of 
overtime remained. By :hen, ihe game 
was all over, effectively won for the 
Leopards by Johnson's 26 points and 21 
by Robert Youngblood. 

By Nicholas Harling 

For the third year running, the Tow¬ 
ers will face Newcastle Eagles in their 
quarter-final. Only by scoring 19 unan¬ 
swered points in the third quarter did 
the Eagles avoid a humiliating defeat 
at the bottom dub. Worthing. Bears, 
who ev entually succcumbed 100-88. . 

Thames Valley Tigers secured third 
place by overcoming Chester Jets 
i 12-100. with the help of 27 points from 
John McCord, and ensured a quarter-fi¬ 
nal with Derby Storm, who subjected 
them to an embarrassing 2-0 reverse in 
1994 after they had become champions. 

The embarrassment belonged to Der¬ 
by, however, on Saturday, when.they 
were beaten 87-85 at home by Leicester 
Riders, who had Crushed one from bot¬ 
tom. Bob Donewaid. the Derby coach, 
incurred yet another technical offence 
for abusing the offidals. 
PLAY OFFS: First lag: Newc^Je v London r«rerc 
:An* SI. Dtspyv Thames Vatev [Aort MB. Snriry-gn 
3jt«s % Manchester. u»canis , Sheffield OWh 
HJ Second leffShei*«Cvljwessds.Tten>TsVjftiv» 
Osrv (Dotn ApJ M| Manchnrcr w &nro»rftj;n. Lon¬ 
don Tews«ftewcasae 'bod Aoni 15) 

NICKY CHINN shrugged off the con¬ 
troversy as easily as he did Manches¬ 
ter Storm's defence as he scored tbe 
hat-trick that led Cardiff Devils to a 
54) win in the semi-final of ihe Sckoii- 
da playoff championship. 

Tbe Cardiff-born forward was ac¬ 
cused of fooling Kris Miller before 
scoring the first crucial goal of the vic¬ 
tory that put them Into the final last 
night against Nottingham Panthers. 

Chinn's challenge left the American 
spreadcagled on the ice and gave him 
the vital space in front of goal to slip a 
pass from Merv Priest beyond the un¬ 
protected Frankie Pietrengdo. Gra¬ 
ham Horner, the referee; was be¬ 
sieged by Storm players, ted by MiUer 
and Dave Morrison, the captain, hot 
be had seen nothing wrong and said 
dial Ins linesmen bad reported only a 
co&ision between the two men. 

Kurt Klein endorS, die Storm 
coach, said: ‘This was the turning 
point instead of a goal to Cardiff it 
should have been a penalty and a pow¬ 
er play to us. We never recovered 
from that moment”' 

Storm dearly had a case, but Chinn 
refused to accept any guilt There 
was no cross-duxk. Itwas a shoulder. 

By Martin Leach 

Sometimes you are going to knock 
them down and sometimes they 
knock you down,” be said. 

The incident appeared to unsettle 
even the usually unflappable Pie¬ 
trengdo. The netminder, who had 
conceded an average of less than one 
goal in the 28 previous games, had 
two more goals put past him by Chinn- 
and Priest in die next lHsec. Chinn 
completed his hat-trick and Mario 
Shnioni scored the fifth. 

There was a similar Burry of goals 
in the second period ofiNfottinghanTs 
4-2 van in the other semi-final, against 
BrackndL The Bees, appearing in the 
first big playoff semi-final in their 
12-year history, scored first through 
Rob Stewart, their captain, after 28 
minutes but Nottingham then scored 
three times in four minutes, through 
Jason Weaver (2) and Greg Hadden. 
Mike Bishop added die fourth and 
the Bees could reply only once; 
through Joe FerraraotL 

HOCKEY: ENGLAND QUALIFY FOR FINAL WHILE SLOUGH’S EUROPEAN- HOPES DISAPPEAR SPEEDWAY 

Dancer praises side’s discipline 
ENGLAND qualified to meet 
Argentina A m the final of the 
quadrangular tournament in 
Buena* Aires after a3-0 vtar> 
r> on Saturday over Argenti¬ 
na B. who will play-off with 
South Africa for ifrirti place. 

Calum Giles, who has had a 
successful tournament had a 
hand in all three goals. After 
opening the scoring from a 
short corner in the eighteenth 
minute, he wa> up-ended two 
minures later by the Argenti¬ 
na goalkeeper, who conceded 
a penait} stroke that was 
struck by Garcia. ‘Sharpe 
scored the third goal from a 
short comer in the 4Sth 
minute, but it was Giles who 
set up the chance with a time¬ 
ly back-noss. 

'This was a strong, 
disci plineu performance by 
ihe team. sSj—y Dancer, the 
England o*»o .-a;d ' We con¬ 
trolled the bail wtcII and built 
our attacks with an elemenrof 
patience that was needed 

By Sydney Friskin and Cathy Harris 

against a closely packed 
defence." 

A hat-trick by Vanina One- 
:o. the Argentina and Den 
Beech. striker,.. crushed 
Slough's hopes of appearing 
in their third final in four 
years when the Dutch league 
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Giles: created chances 

champions cruised to a com- 
fortable 8-3 victory in the wom¬ 
en's European dub champion¬ 
ship at is Hertogenbosch in 
Holland, yesterday. Indeed, it 
was a bleak day for British 
dubs in European competi¬ 
tion. for while Slough were suf¬ 
fering their heaviest ever de¬ 
feat in Europe. Clifton and 
Glasgow Western crashed out 
of contention for ihe medal 
play-offs in the European Cup 
Winners’ Clip in Terrassa. 

Edinburgh Ladies provided 
the one bright moment when 
Alison Grant Snatched a Tale 
winner against Rot Weiss Co¬ 
logne aft? Yal Neil had lev¬ 
elled the scores in the eight¬ 
eenth minute to steer the Saits 
in to the play-off for the bronze 

. medal against Slough. 
Needing to beat the home 

side mo qualify for the final. 
Slough tailed miserably. A 
lacklustre display against Ko¬ 

los Borispd. of. Ukraine, on 
Saturday did not bode well 
and despite two superb goals 
by Jane Smith and Mandy Ni- 
cholls in the 2-0 win. the Eng- 
Ksh champions knew that they 
had to turn in a much im¬ 
proved performance.-. 

Oneto struck twice, m the 
opening 23 minutes .as the 
hosts raced to a 30 lead, giv¬ 
ing Skuigh a huge task. Smith 
pulled (me bad with a 24th* 
minute penalty owner, but 
three goals in a> six-minute 
spell before the break gaye the 
Dutch an unassailable 64 lead 
at half-time. 

Karen Brown -and Sarah 
Kdleher. Sloughs two experi¬ 
enced internationals, found it 
difficult id escape the: tight 
marking by their opponents, 
who turned up tbe pressure af¬ 
ter the restart.:Smith reduced 

. the deficit m 7-2 and after One¬ 
to completed her hat-trick mid - . 
Kelieher was on target witii a 
last-minute penalty comer... ' 

takes on 
dual role 

•FONT RICKASdS&JN, foe. 
wortd champion from Swe- 
deawifl misstiusaftenfoeffl’s 
'meeting at.VCcwomy ^for, 
King’s Lynn becauseJicjwQI 
be representing bis Poland 
side — and his national. Gow 
eriuneal'm. .GdanSktTdasr 
Hoare.Writ^..--. 

RjckaEdsson.whdswitiited 
from Ipswhir Jn a. British, 
record transfer, has been ap¬ 
pointed a special ambassador. 
by the Swdish Government 
ten trade event In the Polish 
Siy^Tlte Gdansk side also 
-hate a match at bome^ to 
Grudzfodrrintbe fifstdlwrion 
of the PonsfrX^Hfpieand Ridc-- 
ardsson wSl-dttetie Op as.nai- 
tkymd represdxtafive and rid¬ 
er for Gdansk. "r' :s j. 

; . Kh^s JLymi have Iteen gtyr 
err penuissipn to draft in a 
guest rider— Martin DuganL 
ofEaflbtatmt. 

Phifflpps 
takes 

command 
.- By Jenny MacArthur 

POLLY PH3LLLPPS and Coral 
Cbve. whose case for a techni¬ 
cal breach of medication con¬ 
trol at the world three-day 
event champfonships last Octo¬ 
ber will crane before the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion later this month, betrayed 
no hint of the threat hanging 
over than when they won com¬ 
fortably their section of the in- 

. augural Rolleston Horse Tri¬ 
als m Leicestershire yesterday. 

Phillipps. a veterinary sur- 
geanJrom nearby Rempstone 
— who said that she is confi¬ 
dent that she will be cleared of 
the charge — had the satisfac¬ 
tion of relegating Blyth Taft, of 
New Zealand, foe world and 
Olympic champion, to second 
place, on Aspyring. Taft also 
finished third, on Toad Hall, a 
ten-year-old on which he had 
the fastest cross-country time 
m the section. 
; However, on a disappoint- 
ing day fbr die organisers of 
this new event, many of the 
other Badmmton-bound rid¬ 
ers. inducting Mark Todd. Ian 
Stark.‘and Christina Gifford, 
Withdrew .their horses before 
fob. cross country because of 

.theSticky, holding ground. Gif- 
ford, who took The Gangster 

' round sfawiy but withdrew 
‘ flier other three, rides, said *Trs 
. aJoydy cqursti. but ift bigand 

■ sqywiaretskingalotbf diano 
es when-foe ground is-this 

■ d^; whose seventh 
place at foe^world champion¬ 
ships helped Great Britain to 
win the brofrze medal, had ho 
suehresefvations._ “It’s, just 
likefoe^oand I trin on." she 
said.' T just .'kept the band- 

■^brate- on.” Alfoough dear 
txfth in ttife cross country and 
^towjumpah^ ft was the dres¬ 
sage,* for : which she had a 

1 mtot oflG. that she was most 
pleased: . The ' best dressage 
came: from Hppa Fbnndi, on 
Rainbow Ma^c. foe winner of 
UK seconfoSKtiOBu whohad a 
score. oL 22.,-Ftiritiell- also fin- 

v.cml- Supreme 
entry, in 

;.._ . ,—r—- 
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Robjlttghes watches the revival of Britain’s Davis Cup hopes in Birmingham 

Henman provides positive thinking 
*T LAST, when the pressure 
is and the ten- 

if H Am feeds into the mind, an 
wJ=i English sportsman grows. 

The performance of Tim Hen- 
: ,vi. ^ in Birmingham yescr- 

Jl ^ -day. w a febrile. partisan at- 
j^sphere that would have fro- 
■33! [he minds of many of our 

'-*> gmis pliers, survived his 
"3' jjnrd marathon encounter in 

days and outlasted Todd 
• '*'H Mahin. of the United States. 
■who initially looked to have 

r‘ k the greater range and greater 
''''Ui, equipment for the contest. 

Hannan won 4-6,7-5,6-3,7-6 
43 and it was marvellous, uplift- 
Hfcigspnrt* 

y-* Around a television set 150 
. “ (| iie5 mites away in a Surrey nurs- 

: ing home. Bunny Austin, a sur- 
vivorindeed, in that he was a 

• l ^ member of a last British team 
V4 a beat the United States in 

~ «ju Davis Cup in 1939, marvelled 
r> **.{ at the levels of stamina and the 
r^neo combat of the modem game. 
'J.ijr, “Jm watching every ball." 

-J l s Austin, 92, said “It’s absolute- 
' Kb ' iy beautiful the way they {Hen- 

•fK»ij __ 

■ 'If 3 

.._j. man and Greg Rusedski} 
• played the doubles, and then 

die way Tim came back yester- 
day.” 

i - Beautiful to behold, indeed. 
. Those of us in the arena wit- 

nessed another 3hr 13min of 
. 1(.| man running eventually on 

, j neat adrenalin, on die edge of 
'j nerve and sinew; and man re- 
J fusing to yield when there was 

..jjj. excuse enough.for him to do 

J More than (hat. when fa- 
,;i tigue slowed both Henman 

and Martin, their game atiual- 
ly appeared to flower with 
rare strokes, more thought. 

_ more pureness of quality and 
design. Is this what is needed 
to turn die modem game from 
its bludgeoning force and pace 
ido “thinking” tennis? 

There was enormous dra- 
■ ma, loo, and Henman was 

i first to admit that the match 
turned on a “questionable*’ 
line-call against Martin. It 
came at the apex erf the contest 
when a backhand volley that 
would have helped Martin to 

' ; go 4-3 up in the crucial third 
set was ruled out when, dear- 

* | ly. it was on the line. Henman 
* • took full advantage, closed out 

Lthe set 6-3 and. in the dogged 
If tennis that followed, he set- 

1 dom looked like a loser. 
— “There are times when you 
_ might overrule the call your- 

aa.™ Henman observed. 
™ This, at a crucial situation in 
“ the Davis Cup. was not one of 

dm There are two of you 
^ playing — yourself and your 
' country — and you take what 

comes. If we played great ten¬ 
nis are! lost, it would be a wast¬ 
ed weekend.” 

i There is the clarion sound of 

Henman, a study in concentration, stretches to hit a backhand against Martin in their monumental Davis Cup encounter yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

die modem man, the modem 
sport in the era when most 
sports are business and the 
percentages count Yet Mar¬ 
tin. upon hearing Henman's 
admission, said that he would 
not. in the Davis Cup, expect 
his opponent to try to overrule. 

They were agreed on that 
and also agreed that Martin, 
uncharacteristically for tins 
quiet American, allowed the 
situation, the atmosphere as 
well as the momentary injus¬ 
tice, to sway his concentration. 
How often in the past has it 
been the British who succumb 
to such distractions, when the 
tough-minded Americans go 
through? 

Absolutely significant to this 
turning point was the calculat¬ 
ed riposte of the British to Fri¬ 
day’s display of team force by 
the Americans. Henman and 

David Lloyd, the captain, ap¬ 
preciated that the British 
bench, in comparison to the 
Americans, lacked both num¬ 
bers and animation. 

They righted this and, in the 
strange hybrid of the Birming¬ 
ham crowd, the effect of a line 
of tracksuited “cheerleaders” 
for the Brits had itseffect Only 
a section of the Lawn Tennis 
Association. (LTA) blazered offi¬ 
cials were disapproving as sec¬ 
tions of the crowd, dressed for 
football, took every opportuni¬ 
ty of audience participation 
that was going. 

The organisers had played 
their part, handing out 500 
free tickets to children who 
came with their faces painted 
in the colours erf the Union 
Jack and who gave swimming 
gala-like shrieks throughout 
the afternoon and evening. 

Martin should not have 
been distracted, for, at 28, he 
is a veteran of Davis Cups 
and, by Henman's own admis¬ 
sion. m the first hour of the 
match it was the American, us¬ 
ing guile and stealth, who 
called the tune. “I found it diffi¬ 
cult to work him out and this 
was my toughest weekend in 
tennis," Henman said, “but 
this time 1 was prepared for 
the intensity. 1 fed I played a 
great match.” 

Monumental in its quality 
of physical and mental cour¬ 
age. it suggested that we may 
not be foolish to hope that Hen¬ 
man might grow into a mod¬ 
em Fred Feny. By using mind 
when the body was forced to 
slow, he overhauled a fine op¬ 
ponent in Martin. Bunny Aus¬ 
tin would have recognised it as 
an English trait of old. 

Doubles turns the tide 
By Alix Ramsay, tennis correspondent 

NEVER has a game of doubles meant so much 
to so many people. Normally, the doubles is a 
gentle afterthought to the main event but on Sat¬ 
urday afternoon Tim Henman and Greg Rused¬ 
ski played lor 3V4 hours as if their lives depended 
upon it They had to if Great Britain was to have 
any chance of salvaging this tie against the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

It was a remarkable performance of sheer de¬ 
termination from Henman, as he dragged 
Rusedski into the match from a set down to beat 
Todd Martin and Alex O’Brien 56.7-5.6-3.6-7. 
6-3. Never has he looked so pumped-up for an en-. 
counter; every winning point was met with 
denched fists and a glare as he gave his partner 
a few tErse instructions and got back to work. 

Rusedski had been the weak link in the chain 
for tiie first set and a half until, following his 

Foster laps up short course to glory 
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Hickman celebrates his silver in the 200 metres medley 

THE medals came thick and 
fast for Great Britain on the 
last night of the world short- 
course championships here, 
Marie Foster's victory in the 
50 metres butterfly bolstering 
James Hickman's retention of 
the 200 metres butterfly title 
on Saturday and helping to 
buoy the national tally to four 
gold, five silver and four 
bronze medals. 

Britain’s successes left them 
third among the medals be¬ 
hind Australia and Japan, 
with silver medals for Grae¬ 
me Smith in the 1300 metres 
freestyle, Helen Don-Duncan 
in the 200 metres backstroke 
and James Hickman in the 
200 metres medley, while 
Hickman also helped the 
4 x 100 metres medley quartet 
to the bronze medal behind a 
world record-breaking Aus¬ 
tralia squad. The women's 
medley relay event also pro¬ 
duced the first world record- 

holding Japanese quartet in 
swimming history. 

For Britain, the past four 
days produced by far the fin¬ 
est result in the short history 
of world short-course event, 
staged four times since 1993. 
and exceeded the achieve¬ 
ments of the squad's counter¬ 
parts from trade and field at 
die recent world indoor athlet¬ 
ics championships. 

That particular statistic will 
enable Foster—whosevictory 
yesterday in a championship 
record of 23.61 sec was, like 
Hickman’s the day before, 
just about as emphatic as they 
come — to engage in a little 
friendly gloating when he 
meets up with Colin Jackson, 
the world champion at 60 me¬ 
tres hurdles, back at base at 
the University of Bath. 

The banter will doubtlessly 
involve a certain amount of 
sdFcongrahilations for both 
men as Foster reports back 

From Craig Lord 
in Hong Kong 

having i 
took of a the book of athletics, victory is 

oow literally his from the 
start 

Ronny Bemdt a researcher 
for the Olympic testing centre 
in Hamburg, where Foster's 
training programmes are pre¬ 
pared by Dirk Lange, a Ger¬ 
man coach, timed Foster at an 
“exceptional” 2.18sec for the 
first 73 metres of his race; 
making him the fastest swim¬ 
mer off the starting blocks In 
the world. The time translates 
to a gain over his rivals of 
about 30 centimetres at the 
point Foster emerged into his 
stroke; his winning margin of 
0.26sec over Zhang Qiang. of 
China, almost totally estab¬ 

lished from the dive and nev¬ 
er conceded. 

Hickman, too; stole a 
march on rivals from the start 
of the 200 metres butterfly on 
Saturday, but it was not until 
the halfway mark that his su¬ 
premacy in a field brimming 
with Olympic champions, 
world champions and former 
world record-holders shone 
through- Victory was his after 
150 metres, but Hickman did 
not relent, claiming the title 
2sec dear in I min 52.71. 

Last night, his specialist but 
terfly events out of the way, 
Hickman said that he was 
just having fun in the 200 me¬ 
tres medley. It nearly resulted 
in another title as be raced in¬ 
side world record pace over 
the butterfly and backstroke 
legs of the race before Mat¬ 
thew Dunn, of Australia, look¬ 
ing to retain the title, passed 
him on the breaststroke. 
Dunn held on over the free¬ 

style leg to win in lmin 
55.8Isec. a championship 
record, with Hickman just a 
stroke and a half, or 0.71 sec, 
behind. 

Graeme Smith, his former 
training partner at Stockport, 
achieved his aim of reestab¬ 
lishing himself on the world 
scene after a low point in his 
career. The 1996 Olympic sil¬ 
ver medal-winner added an¬ 
other second place to his col¬ 
lection, swimming behind 
Grant Hacked, of Australia, 
the world record-holder. 

Don-Duncan. 17. and a 
former European junior 
champion, set tilings rolling 
for Britain last night with a sil¬ 
ver in the 200 metres back- 
stroke behind Mai Nakamu¬ 
ra, of Japan, who swam inside 
world record pace until thjere 
were 50 metres to go, finish¬ 
ing 0.40sec off target 

Results, page 41 
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McManus 
hopes 

to avoid 
another 
whiteout 

By Phil Yates 

BEARING in mind the unex¬ 
pected fate of Stephen Hendry 
in the first round at the Cruci¬ 
ble Theatre last year, Alan 
McManus is entitled to view 
his forthcoming match against 
Jimmy White at the Embassy 
world championship with a 
degree of trepidation. 

The draw for the last 32 of 
the game’s leading event, con¬ 
ducted on Grandstand on 
BBC television on Saturday, 
produced a number of intrigu¬ 
ing encounters, none more so 
than White, who beat Hendry 
10-4 at the corresponding 
stage 12 months ago. pitted 
against McManus. 

“It’s obvious I could have 
had an easier draw, but 
there’s no way you’ll hear me 
complaining” McManus, 
who yesterday defeated Alfie 
Burden 5-3 to reach the second 
round of the British Open in 
Plymouth, said. “Playing 
Jimmy at Sheffield couldn't be 
much higher profile and it’s 
something you have to relish. 
It’s just a buzz being there, no 
matter who you play." 

Hendry, second-favourite 
with the bookmakers to lift the 
trophy for the seventh time 
since 1990. also has a tough 
introduction. He plays Paul 
Hunter, winner of the Welsh 
Open last year, while John 
Higgins launches his title de¬ 
fence against Gerard Greene. 

In a contest guaranteed to 
create enormous interest in 

leader, he started to nail his returns and crank 
up the power on the service. With Henman steer¬ 
ing operations, the two singles players became a 
team that given their vastly differing natures 
and their history of off-court disagreements, was 
no small achievement 

Frixn looking desperate and disappointed on 
Friday night after his loss to Jim Courier. Hen¬ 
man was a changed man and Britain seemed to 
have a fighting chance. “The doubles is what it 
hinges on," Henman said. “Suddenly from 2-0 
it’s 2-1 and all the pressure is on their shoulders." 

David Uoyd, the Great Britain captain, was 
beside himself as he stood and watched. "If we 
win the doubles, we can win the whole thing." he 
had predicted, although not even he would pre¬ 
dict what might happen if Britain booked a 
place in the quarter-finals. 

J Wattena [Thai) v M Fu (HK1 
J Moans (Seal) v G Greene (N Ire) 
M wSans (Wales) v I McCulloch 

P Ebdon v M Stevens (Wates) 
A Drago (Mate) v F O'Brien (be) 

A HafnHion v C SmBU (Scot) 
A McMarus (Scot) vJVWfle 
A RaHdoux (Can) v N Walter 
S Hereby (Scon vP Hotter 

R O’SuSvan v L Fernandes (be] 
J ParotlvT Murphy (NkP) 

5 Daws v J Parry 
N Bond v D Dole (Wales) 
SLee vJ Ladner (Scot) 
(England unless staled) 

the Far East. Marco Fu. of 
Hong Kong, will meet James 
Wattana, of Thailand. Wat¬ 
tana. a world championship 
semi-finalist in 1997, did little 
to bolster his fragile confi¬ 
dence when he was surprising¬ 
ly eliminated from the British 
Open yesterday. 

Wattana, the world No 15. 
recovered from 4-2 down to 4-4 
against Michael Holt, the 
world No 193 from Notting¬ 
ham. He also had the initial 
scoring opportunity in the 
deciding frame, but overcut a 
tricky black off its spot and 
Holt stepped in with a break of 
75 to win 5-4. 

“Although James has been 
struggling lately, he's got a lot 
of experience at the Crucible 
and he always seems to do 
well there," Fu said. While ex¬ 
perience is indeed invaluable, 
form is also relevant and. in 
that regard. Fu has the edge. 

Stephen Lee. the No 9 seed, 
was forced to withdraw from 
the British Open after injuring 
a musde between his neck and 
shoulder in a bizarre accident 
at his home in Trowbridge last 
week. Lee, beaten 9-8 by Hen¬ 
dry in the final of the Benson 
and Hedges Irish Masters 
three days earlier, jolted out of 
bed to answer his telephone 
when the injury occurred. As a 
result. Drew Henry received a 
walkover. 

Mark Williams, the 1997 
British Open champion, who 
has already won three world¬ 
ranking tournaments this sea¬ 
son, began his challenge for a 
fourth by highlighting a solid 
5-2 victory over Joe Perry with 
a break of 111. 
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Fowler crosses 
the line from 

rascal to rogue 
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IF ONLY Robbie howler hud 
kept his nose to the grind¬ 
stone, instead of sticking it 
where it did nut belong- 
Quick-wined industry and a 
pair of goals steered Liverpool 
to a 3-2 win at Anfield on Satur¬ 
day. their first victory over 
Everton for five years, but the 
man with an acute sense of di¬ 
rection when aiming a shot at 
goal lost his bearings w hile cel¬ 
ebrating his equaliser that lev¬ 
elled the score at 1-1. 

Twice, he got down on his 
knees to run his nose along the 
white markings of the penalty 
area. The visiting supporters, 
at whom he had also 
gesticulated, assumed that he 
was pretending iv snort a line 
of cocaine. In the past. Everton 
fans have taunted Fowler with 
cries of "smackhead". a 
reference to the utterly unsub¬ 
stantiated allegations char 
Fowler is a drug-user. 

Having received a com¬ 
plaint from a member of the 
public. Merseyside police will 
be investigating the affair. 
There could also be discipli¬ 
nary proceedings b> the Foot¬ 
ball Association David El- 
leray. the referee, told Geraro 
Houllier. the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. that the issue will not be 
mentioned in his report Since 
he was running back to the 
halfway line after the goal, the 
referee's view was limited, but 
the FA will cons-ult the police 
and review video evidence be¬ 
fore deriding, probably tomor¬ 
row. whether further action is 
required. 

Fowler is due to attend a 
hearing on Friday where he 
and Graeme Le Saux. of Chel¬ 
sea. will answer charges of 
misconduct arising from inci¬ 
dents in a mutch Ix'fween the 
dubs in February. His deeds 
at Anfield at the weekend will 
not be added to the agenda for 
consideration at that meeting. 

By Kevin McCarra 

Given the present trend, the 
Fowler files will soon require 
their own wing at Lancaster 
Gate. 

When the moment to dis¬ 
cuss the latest matter does 
eventually arrive, it will be dif¬ 
ficult to whitewash the white¬ 
line contretemps. Fowler has 
been disowned by the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers' Association 
(PFAl. The PFA are spending 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds on drug awareness 
campaigns and here is a play¬ 
er scoring a goal and taking 
the mickey out of it.” Gordon 

FOWLERS 
HOWLERS 

September 1995: Altercation 
with Neil Ruddock, his 
Liverpool team-mate, on a 
ftfght back from Russia left him 
with a broken nose. 
March 1997: Fined by Uefa 
after wearing a T-shirt 
supporting striking Lrverpoof 
dockers during a European 
match. 
April 1997: Sent off with David 
Unswoith, ol Everton, after a 
•Jlash. 
February 1999: Fracas with 
Graeme Le Saux, of Chelsea, 
at Stamford Bridge after Fowler 
made a provocative gesture. 
March 1999: Fowler and le 
Saux both charged with 
misconduct tty the FA 
April 3, 1999: Goal 
celebrations against Everton 
cause more controversy. 

Taylor, the chief executive of 
the body. said. 

Houllier did appear to be en¬ 
tirely sincere when proclaim¬ 
ing Fowler's innocence. Ac¬ 
cording to his account. Rig- 
obert Song, the defender, has 
brought to Anfield a routine 
learned at Metz, the French 
club, in which players mark a 
goal by pretending to graze. It 
is argued that Fowler, as an in- 

Tottenham lose 
as Leicester 

play mind games 
AS SOON as they knew that a 
spinning wheel would ruin the 
new-found joy of parenthood. 
Sleeping Beauty's mum and 
dad ordered that all wheels 
and spindles be destroyed. 
George Graham did not exact¬ 
ly bum the Worthington Cup. 
but he banned it from the pilch. 

"1 was totally against that.” 
he said. The Tottenham manag¬ 
er knew full well that if the 
team wallowed in their Wem¬ 
bley victory over Leicester, his 
proud home record since tak¬ 
ing over at White Han Lane 
would be blemished. 

But just as die w icked queen 
all too easily placed a spinning 
wheel in front of the princess, 
Martin O'Neill gave Totten¬ 
ham the cup celebration their 
manager warned to avoid. So, 
as the Tottenham team filed 
out on to the pitch, the visitors 
formed a guard of honour and 
applauded them. With their 
egos massaged. Spurs met 
their inevitable fate. 

This match was all about psy¬ 
chology. Having succumbed io 
a last-minute goal by Allan 
Nielsen in a match dial would 
have earned them a place in Eu¬ 
rope, Leicester felt aggrieved. 
Tottenham, on course for a cup 
double, must have felt superi¬ 
or, The supporters, delighted to 
have an immediate opportuni¬ 
ty to goad each other so soon af¬ 
ter their big day out, tried to in¬ 
fluence proceedings, too. and 
Robbie Savage was booed 
throughout. 

Savage was considered to 
have over-reacted when 
slapped by Justin Edinburgh 
during the final. The Totten¬ 
ham defender was sent off and 
even O'Neill admitted that the 
player may have gilded his lily 
somewhat So the boos were in- 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR 0 

LEICESTER CfTY 2 

by Alyson Rudd 

evitable and O'Neill consid¬ 
ered dropping Savage, but 
then decided it would be wrung 
to do so for reasons other than 
his own performance. It was a 
wise derision and Savage and 
Neil Lennon bossed the mid¬ 
field. 

O'Neill had no doubt that 
the fitness of Emile Heskey 
made all the difference. He 
struggled at Wembley with a 
painful back, but since then 
has been through a rigorous re¬ 
habilitation and on Saturday 
was dose to his best He is a 
rare breed, a forward that can 
make Soi Campbell appear to 
be delicate- and it was the Eng¬ 
land defender who he brushed 
a ride to set up Tony Cortee for 
Leicester's second goal. Man 
Elliott having given them the 
lead just before the interval. 

Cortee thrives on such serv¬ 
ice. any service in fact, and 
this was his 200th league goal. 
His celebrations were modest, 
simple and an example to Mer¬ 
sey boys everywhere. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-J-2) I Walker 
— S Carr. S CampDeO. L >oung J bin- 
txf.jh (suo A &rroa '4nun| — R Fct. isub 
CAimyrcng. 871 ANi^stn. 3 Freund DGi 
note — L Faninarel S twrsan 
LEICESTER CITY05-Z1. K keter — FSn- 
Cfcjtr M EDkjJI R UHathomi? — A Imptry, M 
fcsoi isub p Kaamartv. 55). N Lanrcm. n &av- 
<*>; S Guppv — A Cofloa. E Hostoev 
Referee: N Barry 

novator. was introducing this 
piece of harmless fun to Eng¬ 
lish grass. Photographs, how¬ 
ever. tend to u ndermine the ex¬ 
planation. If Fowler was mere¬ 
ly impersonating a sheep, why 
did he have one hand pressed 
against his left nostril? 

Although there might be a 
few people who will restrict 
their criticisms by calling Fowl¬ 
er's frolic ill-considered, there 
is no doubt of the provocative 
effect that the actions had, as 
die forward himself acknowl¬ 
edged when he publicly apolo¬ 
gised yesterday. “Despite my 
actions being taken in the heat 
of the moment immediately fol¬ 
lowing the penalty. I realise 
that they have caused great of¬ 
fence and 1 deeply regret that” 
he said. 

Fowler was probably in¬ 
spired by mischief rather than 
malice. If an allusion to sub¬ 
stance abuse was intended, 
there was a certain doltish in¬ 
genuity in the employment of 
an innocent strip of paint on 
the turf as his prop. Unfortu¬ 
nately. a derby match on an 
April afternoon is not the place 
for a joke that might suit a sa¬ 
tirical review on television af¬ 
ter the nine o'clock watershed. 

Given that he was an Ever¬ 
ton fan as a child, the forward 
is unlikely to nurse any deep 
hatred of the Goodison club. 
Gifted forwards, though, often 
possess a strong anarchic 
streak. To score a goal is to un¬ 
ravel the other team's plans, to 
put one over on defenders. Peo¬ 
ple recognise the delightful 
lawlessness of it whenever 
they talk about a player “nick¬ 
ing" a goal. The trait is inher¬ 
ently unstable. As the contro¬ 
versy on Saturday proves, 
there is always a danger that 
the loveable rascal will go too 
far and turn into a rogue. 

Matt Dickinson, page 34 
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Fowler celebrates his first goal in his side’s 3-2 victory against Everton with a gesture that could see the striker facing further disciplinary problems 

Everton left with nothing but concern 
FOR Everton supporters, the 
slab of indignation that they 
may have felt over Robbie 
Fowler’s capering will count 
for less than the long ache of 
apprehension. Relegation is 
not always the consequence of 
ruinous performances. De¬ 
spair can creep out from bad 
timing, marginal failures and 
a flow of events that smacks 
into a team with the force of a 
water cannon. 

Everton might have had a 
point on Saturday. Danny 
Cadamarteri could have 
equalised twice in the dosing 
stages, appearing to be pulled 
back by Steve Staunton on the 
first occasion. A little later, the 
Everton forward found his 
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LIVERPOOL 

EVERTON 2 

by Kevin McCarra 

shot being deared from the 
line by Paul GerranL the Liv¬ 
erpool substitute. 

If (he more distinguished 
team deserves vidory. howev¬ 
er, then the Anfield side were 

rightful winners. Despite con¬ 
ceding a goal after 40sec 
when a 25-yard shot by Olivi¬ 
er Dacourt was deflected into 
the net by Rigobert Song, 
their defender. Liverpool set¬ 
tled to rhythmic attacking. 

The sheer purposefulness 
was heartening to those sup¬ 
porters who accuse the side of 
feckless diffidence. There was 
spring and raggedness from 
Song, while in midfield, die 
contribution of Paul lnce was 
a matter of substance rather 
than of mdodramafic gesture. 

As it happens, it was a foray 
by lnce that pulled Liverpool 
level as he buret past the turn¬ 
ing Marco Malerazzi and was 
knocked over. Fowler slipped 

Wenger raises the stakes in 
hassle over internationals 

A FRUSTRATING afternoon 
I had become an infuriating 

one for Ars£ne Wenger, so the 
Arsenal manager did what 
most people would in the cir¬ 
cumstances. He took it out on 
someone else. On Saturday, 
that just happened to be the 
coaches of international 
learrn. Kevin Keegan includ¬ 
ed, who will select his players 
for matches later this month 
that have no bearing on quali¬ 
fication for the European 
championship finals. 

Wenger had already fired 
the first shot in what seems 
certain to become an intense 
battle by refusing to allow 
Kanu to play for Nigeria 
against Senegal and if he fol¬ 
lows through with a threat to 
block England players from 
travelling to Hungary, the 
heavy artillery will really be 
engaged. 

Wenger's concern is noth¬ 
ing to do with the bombs folk 
mg in neighbouring Serbia 
but the possible damage to 
hamstrings and groins. 

“These jclub versus country 
disputes! are not new prob¬ 
lems,” he said, “but they are 
worse because of the financial 
situation and because the 
clubs are much bigger than 20 
years ago. It is more diificuU 
now with the wages you pay 
to tell your players to go off 
fora friendly. I don’t speak es¬ 
pecially of Arsenal. 1 speak of 
all dubs. 

"Eighty per cent of (interna¬ 
tional | games are uninterest¬ 
ing. You cant sell France 
against Armenia to 80.000 
people and tell them it is inter¬ 
esting or Luxembourg against 
England in front of75,000 peo¬ 
ple. You cannot convince me 
that is an interesting game." 

Wenger’s argument which 
could soon result in dubs at¬ 

tempting to charge national 
associations for foe hire of 
their star performers, will 
stand or (all on the patriotism 
of the players. Would Mark 
Hughes, for instance, put up 
with being told by his dub 
that he can no longer play for 
Wales? 

After almost 70 caps, the old 
warhorse appears to have giv¬ 
en up hope of representing his 
country at a big tournament, 
but he is being a trifle prema¬ 
ture. The Rugby World Cup 
comes to Great Britain this 
year, after all, and Wales 
could probably do with anoth¬ 
er muscular prop forward. By 
the end of this goalless tussle. 
Hughes had disturbed Tony 
Adams's serenity, dumped 
Patrick Vieira on foe floor and 

SOUTHAMPTON 0 

ARSENAL 0 

by Matt Dickinson 

gone 12 rounds with Martin 
Keown that could probably 
have done good business on 
pay-per-view. Sparky Is as 
spikey as ever. 

The shame is that such a 
magnificent player should, in¬ 
creasingly. have little else to of- 

HUGH 

Mark Hughes, as combative if not as productive as of 
old. hurdles Vieira’s tackle in the stalemate at The Dell 
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fer. His statistics for this sear 
son read: games: 29; book¬ 
ings: 15; goals: 0. It was diffi¬ 
cult to know which was more 
predictable — the yellow card 
fora late lunge at Vieira or the 
squandering of Southamp¬ 
ton’s best chance of the after¬ 
noon. 

Had Hughes scored instead 
of hitting the post after seven 
minutes, one suspects that Ar¬ 
senal would never have recov¬ 
ered. because Southampton, 
taking their cue from Hughes, 
were in belligerent mood. 

“We wanted to ruffle a few 
feathers," David Jones, the 
manager, admitted. “There 
was nothing dirty about what 
we did. It was just a good, pro¬ 
fessional job.” 

Predictably. Wenger saw 
things slightly differentiy. 
‘They put foe ball up in the 
air and fought for it" he said, 
more with disdain than admi¬ 
ration. Either way. foe pattern 
of play was not to foe liking of 
Nicolas Anelka or Kanu, in 
particular, whose spells at 
Ajax and Internationale can¬ 
not have prepared him for a 
scrap down at The Dell. 

With Dennis Berg Ramp ab¬ 
sent struck down by a virus, it 
was only the Nigerian’s sec¬ 
ond start for Arsenal and this 
was not the sort of game for 
gentle acclimatisation. 

"Welcome to England." 
Wenger said of his loping for¬ 
ward, who was buffeted to the 
periphery of foe exchanges by 
the excellent Ken Monkou. 

Kanu missed Arsenal's best 
opportunity in the 69th 
minute, when he shot straight 
at Frauds Benali on the goal- 
line, and he is likely m return 
to his substitute's role tomor¬ 
row when Blackburn Rovers 
visit Highbuiy. 

Bergkamp should have re- 1 
covered in time and his strong- 1 
er physique will be needed in 
another match that will not be 
for the squeamish. 

Arsenal will hope also that 
Mare Overmars has recow 
ered from his blistered feet be¬ 
cause Kaba Diawara, who 
made his foil debut, is still 
very raw. “This was two 
points dropped,” Wenger ad¬ 
mitted. but for Southampton, 
it was definitely one gained. 
SOUTHAMPTON (4-4-2) N Moss — SHI- 
fey, K Mor*ou, C Lmfcsteam, P Coflaw — 
S Htpfey (nib F Berra). B5mn) J Dodd 0 
Hughes. W Bridge — M Hughes. E Oyora 
rod (sub J Bearfiu, 54) 

ARSENAL(4-4-2) DSeaman - LO»^. T 
AdafiB. M Keown (sub. SBouW. 06). N Whv 
lertjum — F Lwnaberg (sub L Boj Mono 
65). R Pariou. P Viara.KDuwara (sub NW 
vas. Tt\—Kanu. N Anata. 
RefatVwPJaKo 

the penalty into foe corner of 
the net. The forward estab¬ 
lished a lead in the 25th 
minute by heading home after 
Steve McManaman had 
flicked on a comer from 
Pacrik Berger. The Czech inh 
creased foe advantage seven 
minutes from foe end, meet¬ 
ing Dacouifs clearance to put 
a bouncing shot into foe neL 

Unsophisticated though 
Everton are, they were never 
wholly without hope. Even in 
the first half, when they 
flailed and failed to cope with 
Fowler’s clever use of space be¬ 
hind foe attack, there was oc¬ 
casional menace, as when 
Materazzi struck a free kick 
against the post With five 

minutes remaining. Francis 
Jeffers, a substitute, whirled (( 
to whip a header from Camp- • 
bell into foe top comer. 

The revival fell only just 
short of completion. Ambi¬ 
tions were none foe less inten¬ 
sified. Liverpool aim for the 
Uefa Cup by seeking a high 
place in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. Everton will be de¬ 
lighted if they can just remain 
in it for another year. 
LIVERPOOL |4-4-?t D Jar**. — ' V-fc. 
□gem (Sub P Gefrard. 72nwi> R Sooa 3 . 
Staunton. D Mai rev — S McMarkamaii P j 
Irvie. J Raftnapp. P Berger — R FxAar 
I sub V- Riedte. 86) M Owen 

EVERTON 14-4-2) T MyM* — C Short. D 
Watson. M Maierasa (sub D Wev. -i£j D 
Unsworth — N Bamby isub F .lelten. T\ 
O Dacourt. S Gemmill, M Bafl — M Btanch 
isub: D Cadamarteri. 66). h t^ampteti 

Referee: D EJtecay 

Vialli cautious 
as Chelsea 

impose class 
GIAN LUCA VIALLI, foe Chel¬ 
sea player-manager, strode 
into the press room at The Val¬ 
ley and sat at the table. Wear¬ 
ing a grey. V-necked sweater, 
with the top button of his shirt 
undone and his tie in a large 
knot, he looked like a shy 
schoolboy about to be scolded. 
Only the bald pate and goatee 
beard gave it away. 

Vialli spoke in his usual, qui- 
eL studious manner, almost 
veering towards foe apologetic 
in tone and giving away little 
in his fractured English. Victo¬ 
ry against Charlton Athletic 
might have closed the gap at 
the top of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership, with Manchester 
United and Arsenal having 
been held to draws and Chel¬ 
sea holding a game in hand, 
but it would be premature and 
uncouth to gloat. 

“So. you’re back in foe hunt 
for the title?” a bold soul ven¬ 
tured. "No, I still don’t think 
so." Vialli replied. "We are still 
in third place and there are 
two great teams in from. They 
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have more experience and 
they won! throw away the 
chance of winning the tide." 

He denied that he was in¬ 
dulging in foe pyschoiugicai 
banter so well practised by 
Alex Ferguson and Arsene 
Wenger, his counterparts at 
United and Arsenal, and only 
when pressed would he con¬ 
cede the merest glimpse of the 
championship crown, "if we 
win our game in hand," he 
said. "tf. if — but it is difficult.” 

It is difficult to imagine a 
greater contrast between man¬ 
ager and chairman — Vialli. a 
humble man from a privileged 
background, and Ken Bales, 
the chairman, a grizzly bear 
with a permanently sore head. 
Earlier in the week, while pay¬ 
ing Tribute to Charlton's val¬ 
iant srruggle against relega¬ 
tion, Bates stated bluntly: “At 
the end of the day. ciass 
should tell — and we've got 
more class than them." 

Truth often hurts and class 
did tell, with Charlton’s Pre¬ 
miership adventure perhaps 
drawing to a painful conclu¬ 
sion. They outpointed Chelsea 
m many areas, mainly 
through physical endeavour 
created several chances 
through patient and precise ap- 

i ir j 
CHARLTON 
ATHLETIC 0 

CHELSEA 1 

by Russell Kempson 

proach play and scrapped and 
fought until their fingernails 
were raw. 

None of it, though, could 
bridge the gulf. CheLsea ran 
when they needed to. chal¬ 
lenged when they smelt dan¬ 
ger and strolled when the heat 
was off. Desailly, on his return 
from European championship 
duty with France, performed 
with a swagger foal encapsu¬ 
lated everything that Charlton 
lacked. His presence was im¬ 
mense, his play immaculate. 

The goal, in foe eleventh 
minute, illustrated foe chasm. 
Ilic, the Charlton goalkeeper, 
called to catch Ferrer’s cross. 
Tiler, his team-mate, did not 
trust him and tried to head 
clear and Di Matteo drove in 
the loose ball, albeit with a 
mis-hit. “U was a howler," 
Alan Curbishley, the Charlton 
manager, said, “and weve 
done that all too often this sea¬ 
son." 

Ilic, a Serb, had defied a call 
from the Yugoslav FA to boy¬ 
cott domestic matches while 
the Balkan conflict remains un¬ 
resolved. He said his piece in a 
dignified manner in foe match , 
programme — not for him foe 
tub-thumping, banner-waving 
protest of Sasa Currie, the 
Crystal Palace midfield play¬ 
er, the previous weekend — 
and played well, making good 
saves from Flo and Wise. 

He also wore a blade arm¬ 
band. “He felt he had to d° 
something," Curbishley said. 
“Some of his friends and fanri’ 
ly are in Belgrade. He was a 
bit upset at first but he was 
OK after that Unfortunately- 
he got caught up in foe situa¬ 
tion for the goal." 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC lA4-3)-.SSfc-R 
Rufe-k, S Brown, C Titer - D Ms JJ, 
Bames, 54min). u hJnsefia. G Sfeart. CI 
eKtsutxS Jones, ai; — 
&XKA A Hum. 77), M PnTOe 
CHELSEA (4-4-2) EoeGoeyi'5ii:r K,^r 
«x*. 46) — A Ferrer. M DasaHV. F 
G La Saip - B Gotcfcdd., J Moms (SfD L> 
P^.eSl.DWiae.RDiMiAeoIsvibMlV 

BsiV. B5) — T A Flo, G ibla 
Balera« R Harris 
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O’Leary’s 
* charges 

revive 
era of 
Revie 

SPORT 29 
FA Carling Premiership: United captain underlines his value 

) 

LEEDS UNITED 3 

NOTTINGHAM 
FOREST 1 

by George Caulkin 

It* 

IT IS a touch ironic that David 
O'Leary should profess such a 
cursory interest in the powers 
of psychology, for here is a foor- 

. ball manager mired in the 
depths of denial. The men in 
while coats would doubtless 
have a field day with such a 
fascinating patient: the men in 

' white shirts already do. 
Can Leeds United qualify 

for a place in the European 
Cup? "Manchester United, 
Chelsea and Arsenal are enti¬ 
tled to be in the top three.” Is 
OLeaiy not making a subtle 
attempt to deflect the pressure 
onto his nearest rivals. “lYn 
notan intelligent man like Ar¬ 
sine Wenger. I’m not into all 
the rubbish.’' Well, no, of 
course not Perish the thought. 

O'Leary, the analysts might 
say. inhabits a world of bliss¬ 
ful fantasy. His youthful side 
have won their past seven FA 
Carling Premiership matches 
— equalling a post-war record 
set by Don Revie’s definitive 
United team 26 years ago — 
and. with each, his claims that 
fundamental restructuring is 
required ring more hollow. 

He means it. of course, yet 
his players keep feinting and 
flicking" their way beyond the 
opposition, breathing down 
the neck of Chelsea, in third 
place, — now just two points 
distant, although with a game 
in hand—and generally mak¬ 
ing his life a misery. At this 
rate, how will he convince his 
directors to loosen the purse¬ 
strings this summer? 

The answer may not be too 
long in coming, given that 
Leeds's seven-game run-in in¬ 
cludes matches against the 
trio immediately above them. 
Even if the championship is 
not a realistic option, Leeds 
are duty-bound to play a vital 
role in the final outcome. 

In the meantime, they con¬ 
tinue to play hard, finding the 
necessary gear to cruise past 
Nottingham Forest on Satur¬ 
day but expending little obvi¬ 
ous effort Ron Atkinson, the 
Forest manager, maintained 
his innocence in the shadow of 
the gallows — “for long peri¬ 
ods, we were the better team" 
- but Leeds roused them¬ 
selves when they had to. 

An otherwise ordinary first- 
half was illuminated by Jim¬ 
my Floyd Hasselbaink’s seven¬ 
teenth goal of the season, step¬ 
ping beyond Johnson and 
Chettie before striking home 
powerfully from the fringes of 
the penalty area, and although 
Forest equalised in the 53rd 
minute — Alan Rogers direct¬ 
ing a volley beyond Manyn — 
they remained brittle. 

United regained the lead 
quickly, a foul by Gough ena¬ 
bling Ian Harte to score with a 
firm free kick, while, in the 
83rd minute, the excellent Alan 
Smith hooked a comer by 
Harte. headed back to him by 
Wood gate, into the net. There 
was time aplenty for Cariton 
firmer to receive his annual 
red card at Elland Road Tor 
two raking tackles on Bowyer. 

“A lovely sniffer's goal," 
O’Leary called Smith's eighth 
in 11 first-team starts, which, 
considering the events on Mer¬ 
seyside, was perhaps not the 
most sympathetic term. If. as a 
topic of conversation, the sub¬ 
ject did not infuriate him so. it 
would have been tempting to 
describe ir as a Freudian slip. 
Psychologically speaking. 
LE6DS UNITED (-1-3-3) N Manyn - J 
Woodoare D Waheraa. L Radate. i rtane 
— I Bom\-cv. O Hcpwv. B Rfce«>.'1 — H 
KaveU (sub. M Jones. 90mm), A Smiir.. J r 
Ha&seibatnb 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (3-5-3> M Cross, 
by — C Edwards. R Gough. S CiKflte — J 
Bonaiw.AJtfttjiyi C Palma. A Rogers 
SJensaas (sub- H Porfno 811 — M Hare- 
wood. D Fnpodrnan isub fJ ShippeilCT. wl 

Rtfores: P AKiO. 

Beckham, partly obscured by Cole, forces home Manchester United’s equaliser with Sullivan, the Wimbledon goalkeeper, for once powerless to intervene. Photograph: Tom Hevezi 

BLIGHTED by financial ruin, 
contaminated by the stench of 
decaying dreams, Selhtirst 
Park made a poignantly incon¬ 
gruous setting for Manchester 
United's final outing before 
their most important game for 
30years. 

As Juventus succumbed 1-0 
in the similarly humble sur¬ 
roundings of Empoli. Serie 
A's bottom club. United pre¬ 
pared for the visit of the Ital¬ 
ian champions to Old Traf- 
ford on Wednesday night with 
this doyingly unsatisfactory 
draw in the depths of South 
London. 

Juventus, slipping towards 
mid-table, have nothing left to 
play for in their1 domestic 
league. United, though, were 
studt in a no man's land be¬ 
tween fending off their title 
challengers and saving them¬ 
selves for the first leg of the Eu¬ 
ropean Cup semi-final. 

It showed. For the opening 
2) minutes, they were almost 
catatonic Gary Neville's head¬ 
ed back-pass was intercepted 
by Jason Euell and expertly 
converted in the fifth minute 
— and Wimbledon should 
have gone further ahead. 

Peter SriuneicheJ kicked a 
clearance straight at John 

Keane’s determination 
dispels early lethargy 

Hartson, Denis Irwin played 
a pass across the back four 
that went to Marcus Gayle, 
who should have taken advan¬ 
tage. and Schmeichel had to 
be at his sharpest to stop Euefl 
after Hartson had wrestled 
Ronny Johnsen aside. 

Than. United snapped out 
of it For die rest of the game, 
they worked like dervishes. At 
times, the siege of the Wimble¬ 
don goal was almost comical, 
a pinball game of madly re¬ 
bounding shots and blocks 
and a sprinkling of wonderful 
saves from Neil Sullivan. 

United* only reward was 
the equaliser that they scored 
on the stroke of half-time. Ir¬ 
win, who had suffered his 
share of embarrassment at the 
hands of Gayle, nutmegged 
Michael Hughes and drove in 
a cross that Dean Blackwell 

could only 
spoon into the 
air off his 
thigh. When 
the ball 
dropped, Dav¬ 
id Beckham 
was first to it, 
volleying into 
the comer of 
the net 

When the fi¬ 
nal whistle 
blew, the Unit¬ 
ed players 
stared at the floor, kicked sods 
out of the pitch and generally 
looked glum. They .haw not 
lost for 20 games now, but al¬ 
though Arsenal did not get 
any nearer to them, Chelsea 
have re-emerged as significant 
challengers. 

Predictably, perhaps, the 
only United player who rose 

MANCHESTER 
UNITED . 1 

by Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

above the av¬ 
erage was 
Roy Keane. 
Their captain 
was superb, a 
model of un¬ 
stinting indus¬ 
try and ag¬ 
gression, urg¬ 
ing his team¬ 
mates (XI so 
tirelessly, so 
furiously, that 
it could have 
been the Euro¬ 

pean Cup final itself that he 
was playing in. It was in his 
duel with Robbie Earle and Ja¬ 
son Euell. who were both out¬ 
standing for the home side, 
that provided the most uplift¬ 
ing part of the afternoon. 

As United prepare to try to 
move a stepdoser towards the 
goal that has driven them on 

for so many years. Earle'S as¬ 
sessment of Keane's growing 
maturity boded well for their 
chances. “He is the best mid- 
field player in the country, 
without any doubt." Earle 
said. “He has got tire edge on 
Patrick Vieira because you 
cant rattle him. you can’t 
wind him up like you can with 
Vieira. Maybe a couple of 
years ago, tort not any more. 

“The responsibility of being 
captain has helped him ma¬ 
ture as a person and a player. 
He doesn’t question himself 
like I think he used to when 
Paul Ince was at Old Trafford. 
Ince used to call himself ‘the 
guvnor* and 1 don't think 
Keane liked that because that 
is how he saw himself. Now he 
is. without any question. 

“Since the bad knee injury 
he got last season, he has reas¬ 

sessed himself, like you have 
to. He sits and holds in front of 
the defence, dictating the play. 
He is without question their 
most influential player. 

“At one point, he even apolo¬ 
gised to me after coming in a 
bit late. That took me by sur¬ 
prise. TWo years ago. I would 
have reacted to him and then 
he would have been in my face 
and he would have got into 
trouble.’’ 

Against Juventus. United 
will rise far beyond the level 
they reached against Wimble¬ 
don's rudderless side. Ryan 
Giggs, an idle substitute on 
Saturday, win almost certain¬ 
ly replace Jesper Blomqvist 
and Jaap Stam should return 
from injury. 

Selhurst Park and its myri¬ 
ad frustrations will be forgot¬ 
ten in an instant when Juven¬ 
tus run out in their blade and 
white shirts. There will be no 
half measures, no catatonia, 
on Wednesday night. 
WMBLEDON (4-3-3). N SuSvan — B 
Thatcha, D BadowjO. C Peny, A Kimble 
(sub: N ArrSny. HI min) — J EuwL R Eerie. C 
Hughes (sub. A Roberts, 821 — M Hughes. 
M Gayle, J Hartson (sub: C Cot, 68] 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2): P Sch¬ 
meichel — G Nmle, H Bag. R Johnsen, D 
liwm — D Beckham, R Keane, P Schotes. J 
Etamqvst (sub. O G Sofekjaet. 73) — A 
Cole.DYafo 
Referee: G Barber. 

Kidd gets sympathy but 
no help from old pals 

BRIAN KIDD, the Blackburn 
Rovers manager, says that his 
team “cannot afford to look too 
far into the distance" as they _ 
strive to avoid relegation from 
the FA Carling Premiership, 
yet their seven remaining 
fixtures appear so treacherous 
that the two points dropped 
against Middlesbrough on 
Saturday could prove to be 
extremely costly. 

Blackburn, only a point 
clear of the relegation places, 
are left with trips to Arsenal, 
Southampton, Charlton Athlet¬ 
ic and Newcastle United and 
have home dates with Liver¬ 
pool, Nottingham Forest and 
Manchester United. 

Kidd does not need to have 
the situation spelt out to him 
— indeed, he chastises the out¬ 
siders who remind him of the 
seriousness of his team's 
plight — but the fact is that 
Blackburn need ten more 
points to be anything like safe 
and the stakes, whether Kidd 
likes ir or not. will keep rising. 

Although he can become 
prickly, he must be admired 
for the way that he is trying to 
throw a protective arm around 
his players. “I have never un¬ 
derstood all that pressure 
stuff." he said again on Satur¬ 
day, “but if there is some, it 
will come on me and 1 will 
make sure the players relax." 

BLACKBURN 
ROVERS , 0 

MIDDLESBROUGH 0 

by Steve Wood 

Alas, Blackburn’s efforts 
against Middlesbrough, a 
team that needed two recent 
victories to allay their own rele¬ 
gation worries, bordered on 
the tortuous. Kidd said that 
“quality in and around the box 
let us down”. Bryan Robson, 
the Middlesbrough manager, 
singled out the efforts of Gary 
Pallister. who was coached by 
Kidd and captained by Rob¬ 
son when the trio were at Old 
Trafford. 

Pallister retains the price¬ 
less ability to read the play 
and frustrate opponents. 
Chris Sutton, a player adept at 
backing into his marker, got 
no change out the Middles¬ 
brough centre back. Then 
again, Suttoa who withdrew 
from the England squad 
against Poland, was dearly 
not fit. 

Ashley Ward and Callum 
Davidson went close, with a 
header and fizzing shot respec¬ 
tively, but only Matt Jansen, 
the England Under-21 for¬ 
ward. hinted at the subtlety re¬ 
quired to find a way through 
such a stubborn defence. 

Middlesbrough were simi¬ 
larly stupefying in attack until 
Paul Gascoigne was intro¬ 
duced. The crowd laughed 
when the midfield player 
failed to control a simple pass, 
but they held their breath as 
he went close to scoring in the 
final minute with a wonderful 
free kick from 30 yards, which 
struck the bar. After only 22 
minutes of action, Gascoigne 
appeared to be in need of a lie- 
down. but perhaps that was as 
much to do with the general 
air of mediocrity as with his 
lack of fitness. 

• Before they left Lancashire. 
Pallister and Robson both 
spoke of Kidd as a great coach, 
a good person, a diligent work¬ 
er. They hoped he would take 
Blackburn out of trouble. It 
was all so platitudinous. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-3-3) J Fdan — 
JMtAeer.SHax^DPBacocx,COav«- 
san—DJohnson.D Mareebrilsub l Cara- 
ley, Gfrrm). J — M Jansen isub. K 
Deifies. 851. C SuUon. A Wad 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4-4-3. M Schwann 
- R Stortdate. C Cooper. G Paftaer. D 
Gcuooo — N Madcison (sub: P Gascagrr. 
68), M Summertxfl, A Townsend IsUj K 
O'Neil, 77), C Hamsor — B Dears, H 
Rtcard 
ReferaceAWhie 

Wednesday sit back as 
Coventry step forward 

THERE are some things that 
simply, you do not do in life: 
argue with a policeman; serve 

- potatoes with custard; holiday 
in Eastbourne before the age 
of S3; move to RockaU. You 
know it’s silly, you don't do it 

Does anybody stand in 
front of Mike Tyson and say 
to his face “You’re a nutter, a 
complete ... etc etc”? Of 
course not. Does anyone ad¬ 
mit to liking British Rail food? 
No. So why does Joe Public 
scan die league tables each 
Easter and say: “Look at Cov¬ 
entry City, they're in trouble, 
they could go down?" 

No they wonX they never 
da They flirt with relegation, 
they flash their pretty little eye¬ 
lashes at it lift their hem an . 
inch or two. blush, let it buy 
them a drink and then tell it 
that after all that effort they’d 
rather not all the same, but 
perhaps next time. 

And the next time comes, 
and the next and every year 
people fall for it and on Satur¬ 
day you could wonder only at 
the predictabDfty of it all. No 
matter that Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day are a decent side on their 
day, here they were handing 
over three points like granny 
with her chocolate eggs. 

“It was a funny game, real¬ 
ly." Gordon Strachan, the Cov¬ 
entry manager, said after- 

5HEFF1ELD 
WEDNESDAY 

COVENTWfCITY 

by Peter Robinson 

wards. “You have seen two 
teams not playing well." So 
Coventry played badly and 
won. the sign of a team that is 
staying up, and Wednesday 
{flayed badly and lost for the 
fifth time in a row, the sign of 
a team that could go down. 

It is far too early to say, of 
course Hie Easter pno- 

' gramme is only halfway 
through and making a judg¬ 
ment before Coventry enter¬ 
tain Southampton today and 
Sheffield cross the Pen nines to 
Everton Is premature, at best 
... but well Coventry will not 
be relegated, surely, and they 
showed why at Hillsborough. 
Whatever weaknesses that 
they might have, they know 
how to win, albeit occasional¬ 
ly. Moreover, m Whelan and 
Huckerty, they have very 
good strikers who score goals. 

Huckerby paved the way 
for their first after 18 minutes, 
breaking free of a careless de¬ 
fence before being felled by Sr- 
nicek. McAllister converted 
the penalty, Smicek was lucky 
not to be sent off. 

Wednesday reorganised at 
half-time and equalised short¬ 
ly after it when Audi turned in 
Carbone's bicycle kick. They 
had chances to win. too, but 
with the end nigh, stood back 
and watched as Huckerby 
crossed from the right and 
Whelan tapped the ball home. 

Strachan knew that his 
team had been lucky, but was 
not complaining. Danny Wil¬ 
son, his opposite number, had 
reason to but had more press¬ 
ing things on his mind — a 
neck injury to Walker, for in¬ 
stance. that threatens his par¬ 
ticipation against Everton and 
therefore his record of starting 
every league match tins sea¬ 
son for Wednesday, one that 
he shares with Atherton, 
Thome and Jonk. Now would 
be a bad time to lose him. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-3-1 3: P Sr- 
nteek — P Atherton. E Thome, □ Water 
[eub. J Newsome. 45mm), L Briscoe — N AF 
erandersaon, W Jonh (sub. P Scot!, 90), P 
Rudi — B Carbone — R Creeewel. D Hum¬ 
phreys isub- D Sonnei. 45). 

COVENTTrY CTTY (4-4-3 M Hsdman - G 
Breen. R Shaw. P Wlams. M Edwwthy — 
G Boaieno. G McAffister (sub P Cfernml. 
901. P Tetfe, S Froggan — D HuChertv. N 
VttNtan 

Referee: K Buga. 

Keegan’s 
spirit 

returns 
to haunt 
Derby 

DERBY COUNTY 3 

NEWCASTLE 
UNITED 4 

by Richard Hobson 

NOBODY would mistake 
Ruud Gullit and Kevin 
Keegan in an identity parade, 
but on Saturday Newcastle 
United bore an uncanny re¬ 
semblance to the Toon con¬ 
structed fearlessly by the tem¬ 
porary England manager. Un¬ 
fortunately for the nerves of 
the travelling support, compar¬ 
isons grew to be as valid in de¬ 
fence as in attack. 

Going forward, Newcastle 
might have equalled anything 
seen in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership this season. With Ket- 
sbaia and Marie peeling off 
the Derby County back three 
purposefully. Speed breaking 
from midfield and Hughes 
sweeping along the right, the 
confused performances that 
undermined Gullit’s creden¬ 
tials in his formative days at St 
James's Park became increas¬ 
ingly hard to recall. 

True, Derby defended as 
carelessly as the visitors and 
two of the goals relied upon de¬ 
flections. Dabizas. too. might 
have seen red rather than yel¬ 
low when he needlessly pulled 
bade Baiano to concede a pen¬ 
alty early on. Yet. ultimately, 
they were worthy winners. 

Jim Smith, the Derby man¬ 
ager, suggested that Newcas¬ 
tle played with such freedom 
because they know qualifica¬ 
tion for the Uefa Cup was as¬ 
sured. That this could happen 
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by reaching the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals has provoked ridicule in 
certain quarters. However, if 
the best aspects of their per¬ 
formance at Pride Park are re¬ 
produced next Sunday, and 
the worst are corrected, then 
Newcastle can make the issue 
academic by overcoming Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur. Those who 
negotiated England's represen¬ 
tation next season must be 
rooting for them to ease what 
ought to be considerable em¬ 
barrassment. 

By coincidence, Newcastle 
entertain Tottenham today 
and while Gullit suggested on 
Saturday that he will not be¬ 
come involved in mind games 
with George Graham, some of 
his comments later suggested 
he has started already. There 
was nothing to hide from the 
Tottenham manager, Gullit 
said, only for coyness to pre¬ 
vail over the possibility that 
Alan Shearer and Duncan Fer¬ 
guson will return. 

Smith dismissed with a 
gruff chuckle the notion that 
Derby themselves are now vi¬ 
able candidates for Europe. 
They have conceded eight 
goals in the past two matches 
and badly missed the physi¬ 
cal presence of the suspended 
Daryl Powell. After Burton 
gave Derby the lead, they al¬ 
lowed Speed a free header to 
equalise and a clear view of 
too much of the goal to con¬ 
vert a free kick aftr Baiano’s 
penalty. 

They were punished, too. for 
allowing Ketsbaia the time to 
shoot before half-time, when 
Solano also hit a post Solano 
himself was unmarked when 
he met Ketsbaia’s cross with a 
firm, controlled volley to ex¬ 
tend the lead and although 
Wanchope headed beyond 
Given in injury time, the min¬ 
utes had run out for Derby. 
DERBY COUNTY PM-1-2V R Houtt - S 
Poor, H Cartwnon (si* P Wanchope, 
43nuni, J Lajrsen—VBortMte. S Sehnwx 
(stir D Stumdge, 81), L Bofunen. A Dongc 
— F Baiano — D Burton, M Beck. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-3 S Given — 
A Hughes, L Chaw*. N Dabizas, A Griffin 
— N Solano (sub- G Brady. 631. R Lee. G 
Spaed. D Dorn — S Marie 
78). T KBfsbatt. 
HeferwK D Gatoghe, 

(sub. L Saha. 

Le Tissier’s return gives Southampton welcome boost 
THEIR unbroken spells in the top 
flight of English football comprise 
a combined S3 seasons, yet their 
traditional pose at the summit has 
been as figures dinging to the 
mountain edge by their finger¬ 
nails. Coventry City and South¬ 
ampton have rarely mixed with 
the championship challengers and 
this campaign has been no 
exception. Pair them in a league 
match over Easter and the result is 
more or less guaranteed- a relega¬ 

tion banle. 
Coventry have begun the annual 

test of their immunity to the drop 
in encouraging fashion, collecting 
ten points from five games m the 

FA Carling Premiership since 
calculations of safety targets began 
to be made in earnest, their opti¬ 
mism for staying up is increased 
by the away record of Southamp¬ 
ton, who visit Highfield Road this 
afternoon. The team with the 
lowest goal tally in the Premier¬ 
ship and Nationwide League will 
be seeking only their second win 
away from The Dell this season. 

Victory over Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day at Hillsborough on Saturday 
put Coventry four points dear of 
Southampton, who are third from 
bottom with seven games remain¬ 
ing. However, the Hampshire 
side, who earned a creditable 

By Bill Edgar 

home draw against Arsenal at the 
weekend, will be heartened by the 
return from suspension of three 
midfield players - Matthew Le 
Ussier, Hassan Kachloul and 
Chris Marsden. Marian Pahars, 
the Latvia international, is also in 
contention to make his debut. 

An equally tense game can be 
expected at Goodison Park, where 
Everton and Wednesday will also 
be keen to improve on their peril¬ 
ous positions dose to the bottom. 
Like Coventry and Southampton, 
they are in a familiar position, 
having fought a relegation encoun¬ 

ter at the same ground last April, 
when Everton lost 3-1 but eventual¬ 
ly escaped demotion on goal differ¬ 
ence. 

Defeat by Liverpool on Saturday 
meant that Everton have gathered 
just nine points from 13 league 
games between Christmas and 
Easter, but Wednesday’s form is 
no better. Having lost their past 
five matches, they will be keen for 
Andy Hinchcliffe to recover from a 
back strain in time to face his 
former team. Des Walker, his fel¬ 
low defender, is also a doubt, ham¬ 
pered by a neck problem. 

Charlton Athletic's remarkable 
revival has faltered recently and 
they will be chasing a first victoiy 
in five games when they visit 
West Ham United today. Their at¬ 
tempt to climb out of the bottom 
three will be helped if, as expect¬ 
ed, Rio Ferdinand has not recov¬ 
ered from the ankle injury that he 
sustained during West Ham's 
goalless draw against Aston Villa 
on Friday, 

Nottingham Forest, who “need 
a few snookers^'to survive, accord¬ 
ing to Ron Atkinson, their manag¬ 
er. may struggle to trouble Liver¬ 
pool, who won 5-1 when the teams 
met at Anfield earlier in the 

season. The return from suspen¬ 
sion of Pierre van Hooijdonk and 
Chris Bart-Williams is unlikely to 
help avoid defeat for a team that 
has lost its past six home games. 

Newcastle United and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, the latter guaran¬ 
teed a Uefa Cup place next season 
and the former almost so, get a 
chance to size each other up be¬ 
fore their FA Cup semi-final meet¬ 
ing at Old Trafford on Sunday, 

Middlesbrough are away to 
Wimbledon, with Paul Gascoigne 
returning to the starting line-up af¬ 
ter he began the away game with 
Blackburn Rovers at the weekend 
on the substitutes' bench. 
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Rushden 
suffer 

for late 
lapses 

Rushden and Diamonds ... 1 
Cheltenham Town 2 

BY Keith Pike 

THEY are the Manchester 
United of non-league football; 
the club with the test stadium, 
wealthiest benefactor and only 
fully-professional squad good 
enough to take Leeds United 
to an FA Cup replay. But since 
when did biggest automatical¬ 
ly equal test? When the 
Nationwide Conference sea¬ 
son ends, all that may count 
for nothing for die want of 120 
seconds’ more composure. 

For S8 minutes on Saturday. 
Rushden and Diamonds were 
the sharper and stronger team 
as the two best defences in the 
Conference locked horns with 
the most prolific attacks. Then 
their world fell apart 

Victory would have left 
Rushden as masters of their 
own destiny. Instead, it is Chel¬ 
tenham Town who know that 
maximum points from their 
last seven games will bring 
league football to Gloucester¬ 
shire for the firsr time. It is a 
tough ask. With cup commit¬ 
ments, they face ten games in 
27 days, starting today against 
Kidderminster Harriers' and. 
unlike Rushden. they are genu¬ 
ine pan-timers. 

Yet whatever their status 
there is no doubt that the mo¬ 
mentum is now firmly with 
Steve Cotterill’s team. “We 
haven’t got the largest squad,” 
he said, "but the players have 
been magnificent.” 

As many as 1.000 were 
locked out of a match that at¬ 
tracted 6.132. the biggest 
crowd in the Conference this 
season. Those that sot in saw 
De Souza scramble Rushden's 
opener in the 21st minute, an 
advantage that Cheltenham 
rarely threatened to erase. 

Then, with two minutes to 
go. a short-comer routine 
caught Rushden napping and 
a cross by Duff was headed in 
at the far post by Freeman. 
Rushden were then left in dis¬ 
belief as Freeman released 
Brough and Grayson prodded 
in a momentous winner. 
RUSHDEN AND DIAUONDS (3-S-2) M ' 
Smith — J Hodwrefl. D Efradshm. G Brarv 
sron — T Wowing. M McEthatlon. C 
He®*. M Cooper P Undernwod — D 
Gowns. M Do Souca 

CHELTENHAM TOWN (3-5-3 S But* — 
JBcaugh. c Bari's, N Hogarth (suti 
man. 63mnj — M Duff. D Norton. R Bkwm- 
«T3>ub R M*on. 83). L Howete. J Victory— 
N Grayson. D Ba*?y esuo K Kmghl. 74). 

Referee: S French 
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Nationwide League: Burley hails team as Swindon take heavy beating 
-^-- “ _BARREN JACK 

Rampant 
Ipswich 

recall glory 
years 

Swindon Town.0 
Ipswicih Town.6 

By David Powell 

TYPICAL of the beaten foot¬ 
ball manager’s refusal to 
acknowledge a gulf in class. 
Jimmy Quinn had insisted 
that his Swindon Town team 
were not four goals worse than 
Queens Park Rangers in their 
last match. This time he knew 
the argument would not wash. 
So he went the other way. 

"Six flattered us. it could 
have been ten," Quinn said. 
Ipswich Town, producing a 
performance of rare quality 
for a Nationwide League first 
division side, should have bro¬ 
ken their dub record for 
league a victory. It remains 
7-0. against Portsmouth [1964J. 
Southampton [19741 and West 
Bromwich Albion [19761- 

George Burley, the Ipswich 
manager, played in the last 
two of those, and in a 6-0 victo¬ 
ry away to Notts County in 
1982. Those were the days of 
Thijssen and Wark, Mariner 

and Mills, memories fresh 
from lifting the FA Cup and 
Uefa Cup. of a slick Ipswich 
passing game. 

The control, the accuracy, 
on Saturday was reminiscent 
of Ipswich in their pomp, 
though Burley declined to 
draw comparisons. Yet he did 
not keep the lid shut on the 
superlatives. “A magnificent 
performance from start to 
finish.” Burley said. “A tremen¬ 
dous achievement, but it was 
not just the goals, it was the 
manner in which we played. It 
would have graced any 
Premiership ground." 

The man advantage enjoyed 
by Ipswich for S3 minutes 
eased the path and Quinn was 
furious, "You cannot legislate 
for an outfield player thinking 
he is a goalkeeper.” Quinn 
said after Craig Taylor had 
been sent off for using his 
hands to keep out a shot by 
Man Holland. Such emergen¬ 
cy action near the end. with a 
lead to protect, may provide a 
different argument After sev¬ 
en minutes, it was foolish. 

Mark Venus struck the first 

Wflnis, left, has good reason to celebrate after scoring the sixth goal that completed his team’s destruction of Swindon Town 

of his two penalties and Ips¬ 
wich. until James Scowcroft 
Tony Mowbray and Jamie 
Gapham also contributing 
goals, were five up in 62 min¬ 
utes. Fabian Wilnis added a 
sixth after 75 minutes, but. 
either side of his goal, David 
Johnson was profligate with 
four chances. 

At other times, Richard Nay¬ 
lor allowed himself to be tack¬ 

led after going clean through 
and Jimmy Glass made good 
saves from Clapham and John¬ 
son. These may yet count 
against Ipswich, who have 
scored nine fewer goals than 
Bradford City, their main chal¬ 
lengers for the second automat¬ 
ic promotion place. 

Ipswich claimed their 28th 
point out of 33 played since 
they lost to Sunderland and 

Quinn can see why. This was 
football as it is meant to be 
played. 

For Swindon, the slide from 
mid-table continues with a 
fourth successive defeat and. 
while admitting his team’s 
shortcomings. Quinn slipped 
in a line of self-defence. “We 
were third from bottom when 
I came here.” Quinn said. He 
has picked them up once. Can 

he do it again? Huddersfield 
Town are the opponents to¬ 
day. which is where Quinn 
came in last October. 
SWINDON TOWN (44-2} J Glass—D Lin¬ 
ton. 8 Borows (sub R Hui&ert. 46mm). A 
Rewas. S dews feufc C Hay. — R 
Hows. C Tavtor. G Hall. T Goaoen — lOnuo- 
ta. S BracSev (sub: M Waders 64) 
IPSWICH TOWN (3-5-2) R WngW — A 
Tamer (sub J Cunqy, 57). A Montoray. M 
Venus — F Wilms. M StodowS (sub RNav- 
tor. 71), J Maalton. M Holland. J Clapfum 
—JSccwjoU (sub M Hotel e*. 77). D John¬ 
son. 
Referee: P ftejer. 

makes his mark Bolton grateful to Banks Sharpe 
Bradford City.3 
Grimsby Town.0 

By Martin Woods 

ABSOLUTELY, completely, 
utterly. Thus spoke Lee 
Sharpe about his first goal for 
his new club on his home de¬ 
but when admitting his scor¬ 
ing shot was a miskick. 

A top-of-the-range miskick. 
as it happens, for it put the 
home side 2-0 up and settled 
their nerves just when it 
seemed that Grimsby might 
salvage something from a 
game strangled by that pecu¬ 
liar tension that afflicts those 

involved in a promotion con¬ 
test Not that Paul Jewell, the 
Bradford manager, has made 
aethetics a priority, for he is 
acutely aware that this promo¬ 
tion contest is not about beau¬ 
ty. “We were rather nervous to¬ 
day for the first time ” he said. 

Robbie Blake gave City the 
lead after II minutes when, 
from a long punt by Gary 
Walsh, the Bradford goalkeep¬ 
er, Jamie Lawrence chal¬ 
lenged Andy Love, the Grims¬ 
by goalkeeper, and Blake fired 
in his fifteenth goal of the sea¬ 
son. 

Sharpe, on loan until the 
end of the season from Leeds 
United, having spent three for¬ 

gettable months with Sampo- 
doria, scored in the 76th 
minute when he embarrassed 
Love with his dose-range mis¬ 
kick from an acute angle from 
Peter Beagrie’s left-wing cross. 

In injury time. Beagrie 
curled a free kick from just out¬ 
side the Grimsby penalty area 
sweetly into the top right-hand 
comer of the goal. 

BRADFORD CITY (4-4-2): G Wateh - L 
Todd (si© L Sharpe. 4&ton), D Moore. A 
Westwood. W Jacobs—J Lawrence, SMo- 
Cal( G Wtaley. P Bsagrte —R Bteta (sub: 
ACBnan. 86). L MBs (sub DMndass.44) 

GFHMS8Y TOWN (4-J-2): A Lov* — J Mc¬ 
Dermott, P HandwdA R &rXh (sub. S Lrv- 
toflstnre. 561, T Gafcmore — K Donwafl. S 
Calrficoa. P Groves. K Black fair W Bur¬ 
ned, 73) — J Lester [aub L Ashcraft, 63). L 
Nogan 
Refer** G Laws. 

Oxford United.0 
Bolton Wanderers.0 

By Nick Szczepanik 

EVEN their own supporters 
must feel that promotion to 
the FA Carling Premiership 
for the third time in five sea¬ 
sons would be the most mixed 
of blessings for Bolton Wan¬ 
derers. Immediate relegation 
followed both previous promo¬ 
tions and one cannot help 
thinking that it would be third 
time unlucky if they were to 
squeak up again. 

The team that scored 100 
goals on its way to the J99647 

first division championship 
could not survive, so what 
hope is there for the present 
squad? TTiey have won only 
one of their past eight games 
and on Saturday were spared 
embarrassment at the hands 
of a team 15 places below 
them only by wayward finish¬ 
ing and the inspired form of 
Steve Banks, their goalkeeper. 

Scoring a goal of their own 
was never a possiblity. Colin 
Todd, the manager, admitted 
that Boiton were lucky to get a 
point, but there is little evi¬ 
dence that any of the chasing 
pack are capable of denying 
them a place in the play-offs. 

Oxford, although still in 

considerable relegation dan¬ 
ger. seemed to be improving 
on and off the pitch. They 
would have celebrated the ar¬ 
rival of Finn Kassaxn, their 
new owner, with a second suc¬ 
cessive victory but for Banks, 
signed from Blackpool on 
transfer deadline day for a 
cut-price £50,000. who made 
outstanding saves from Matt 
Murphy and Kevin Francis. 
OXFORD UNITED (4A-2) P Lunin - L 
Robrecn. M Watson. P Gfcbnsi. P Powell 
— MMiuphy.M Gray PTaa.N Banger—K 
Francis. A Thomson (sub. M VWiama. 
79mm) 

BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-2) S Banks 
— N Cox. MFsb. P WartvsL J PWtos — 
M Johansen. P Ftandsen, a Todd, J HAar- 
lon (sub- R Gardner 67) — E Gu^ohnsen 
(sir B Hanson. 78) D Kofdsworth 

Referee: A Bates. — 

Phillips 

turns up 
volume 
control 

Sunderland. « 
West Bromwich Albion!! "’".o 

Bv Bill Edgar 

THE mist thai shrouded the 
Stadium of Light soon became 
their only hope. Unable to 
cope with waves of attacks. 
West Bromwich Albion would 
have welcomed a thickening of 
the fog and a merciful aban¬ 
donment. The elements 
showed them no compassion, 
but their eventual defeat was 
no cause for gloom: Sunder- 
land have long been our of 
sight at the top of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. 

If vision was slightly im¬ 
paired. the sound of the home 
support was emphatic. The 
bowl-like ground helps to keq> 
noise levels high and it is no 
wonder that in 43 League 
matches played in the stadium 
during its short history, only 
three visiting teams have over¬ 
come such intimidation to 
emerge victorious. 

Sunderland supporters now 
rum up more in ejqjecfction 
than hope. Within 90 seconds, 
their team had forced two goal¬ 
mouth scrambles, won three 
comers, hit a post and been 
denied a penalty for pushing. 
Thereafter, only a series of fine 
saves by Phil Whitehead pre¬ 
vented a repeat of the seven- 
goal rout to which he was a 
party while playing on this 
ground earlier in the season 
when with Oxford United. 

The championship that 
should soon be Sunderland's 
will have been achieved de¬ 
spite the handicap of injuries 
to key players, notably Lee 
Clark and Kevin Phillips, who 
have both missed more than 
three months of this cam¬ 
paign. 

On Saturday. Clark scored 
the second goal, from 25 yards, 
while Phillips took his tally to 
17 this season with a long- 
range shot in the 25th minute 
and a header just after half¬ 
time. ‘The atmosphere was tre¬ 
mendous.” he said. “IF you 
cant enjoy playing in that you 
cant enjoy anything.” 
SUNDERLAND (4-1-2) T Sorensen - C 
Mam J CraddocL. P Butter, m Giey - N 
SummsrOee, K Bal (sub D Hottcnvav 
70min). L Dark. A Johnson rsub M Bridg¬ 
es. 74) — N Chum (sub D uctuo. 61), K 
ftnflps 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-4-1-1) p 
tMiaahaad — O GafttwJon. S Murplrv. M 
Carbon. G Poner — J Quinn (si* MAnge». 
42). M Bwlolazzi. J van Bie*. V. Kllbane — 
R Sneekes (aub F De Fiwias. 46) — L 
Hughes 
Reform: G Cain 
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Cooke keeps City 
hopes simmering 

Manchester City.1 
Wigan Athletic.0 

By A Correspondent 

A MEDIOCRE performance, 
one decisive goal keeping oddi¬ 
ty in their favour and three 
points secured — the very es¬ 
sence of promotion form 
which may yet see Manchester 
City take their place in the Na¬ 
tionwide League first division 
automatically next season. 

However, it was with relief 
rather than rapture that City’s 
huge following greeted the fi¬ 
nal whistle that sounded a nar¬ 
row victory over Wigan. The 
nerve of both players and sup¬ 
porters will be tested again to¬ 
day during the encounter with 
the team most likely to deny 
them that vital second place, 
Preston North End. 

City have emerged as con¬ 

tenders by virtue of a run thru 
has witnessed one defeat in 17 
league matches. For the past 14 
of those, Joe Royle, the manag¬ 
er, has had the services of Ter¬ 
ry Cooke, a winger, on loan 
from Manchester United, who 
scored his fourth goal in as 
many games on Saturday after 
an astonishing error by Roy 
Carroll, the Wigan goalkeeper. 

In the 52nd minute, Carroll 
advanced to claim a pass from 
Jamie Pollock’, but. aware that 
his momentum would carry 
him out of the penalty area, he 
dropped the tell that he had 
just caught, inviting Cooke to 
shoot home, which he did. 
MANCHESTER CITY (4-4-2). N Weaver — 
L Crooks, G Wtekans. T Vaunten. R EdOM 
—T Cooke, (a* K hortock. 66min). J PW- 
tock. (asm M Brwn — S Goaler. P Dek- 
ov (sub D Akopp, 21) 

WIGAN ATHLETIC (5-3-2): R Cano* — C 
Bradsha*. P McGbtxxi C Greenal S Bann¬ 
er. K Sharpe — D Leo (sub 1 KtSord. 73). A 
Portw. M O'Neil—S Bartow, G Jones (sub' 
D Lowe. 73] 
Referee: 3 Baines 

McFarland ready 
for happy returns 

Cambridge United.0 
Cardiff City.0 

By Andy Stephens 

YOU would not need to be a 
rocket scientist to know what 
Roy McFarland, the Cam¬ 
bridge United manager, wish¬ 
es for when he shuts his eyes 
and blows out the candles on 
his birthday cake this 
evening. Promotion as cham¬ 
pions of the Nationwide 
League thud division will do 
very nicely, thank you. 

Cardiff City were in no 
mood to offer McFarland, who 
is 51 today, any early gifts at 
the Abbey Stadium on 
Saturday, but the Welsh dub 
— the league leaders — will 
have derived less pleasure 
from the final scoreline, for it 
means that Cambridge, two 
points behind them but with as 

many games in hand, remain 
favourites to secure the title. 

McFarland acknowledged 
as much after a scrappy, 
goalless match, when he said: 
Today was a point gained 
rather than two points lost 
We’ve worked hard to get 
ourselves into a good 6 
position, but it will count for 
nothing unless we concentrate 
during the next five weeks." 

Cardiff, marginally the bet¬ 
ter team on Saturday, almost 
snatched victoiy ten minutes 
from time when* Bowen was 
narrowly denied — but who 
would he have been to spoil 
McFarland’s party? 
CAMBRIDGE UNITED (4-3-3). S Matfiau 
— B Cheoerv, A Dircan. S Eustace, J 
Carapbel — N MusJoe. P Waniess. I Asfv 

— J Tjr/tt (sub. R WaK», 80 rrin). W 
Bui ter. N M&Jtnae 

CARDIFF CITY |4-4-2) J HaJhraVi — V/ 
O Sulwan. M Fad. G J Ectovjrdl 
— A Lepg, R Carpenter, J Fader, D W 
(X*. C Middle-Won. 75) — J Bowen (suD.J 
VWttams, Bl>. K Nugert 

Reform M Dean. 

English are kept on their toes 
DESPITE having spent five 
years in the European wilder¬ 
ness because of the post-Hey- 
sel ban and then taking 
nearly twice as long to recov¬ 
er from the absence. English 
chibs have still won more 
European trophies than any 
other country. Signs of a pos¬ 
sible return cd their preemi¬ 
nence, in the forms of Man¬ 
chester United and Chelsea, 
may be timely if they are to 
retain historical superiority 
over the Italians, who have 
collected one cup fewer. 

United’s European Cup 
semi-final against Juventus 
this week is therefore signifi¬ 
cant in this context — and the 
omens from Italy over the 
weekend were good for the 
English. Visiting an Empoli 
team seven points adrift at 
the foot of Serie A. Juventus 
suffered their first defeat in 
seven matches since Carlo 
Anrelotti replaced Marcello 
Lippi as coadi. 

The Turin side, who play 
the first leg of their semi-final 
ar Old Trafford on Wednes¬ 
day. lost 1-0 to a goal in the 
26th minute by Stefano Bian- 
coni. Admittedly. Juventus 
rested Filippo Iruaghi and 

By Bill Edgar 

Antonio Come before fielding 
them for the second half, but 
they were frustrated enough 
for Alessio Tacchinardi to be 
sent off eight minutes from 
time. 

Even though Italy’s Euro¬ 
pean Cup allocation has been 
increased to four for next sea¬ 
son, Juventus’s only route to 

Ronaldo: both goals 

the competition may be to 
win it this season, as they are 
sewn points below the qualifi¬ 
cation level in Sene A. in sev¬ 
enth place. Lazio extended 
their lead at the top to six 
points by drawing 0-0 at 
home to AC Milan, while 
Fiorenrina. in second place, 
lost 2-0 away to Intemazion- 
ale. for whom Ronaldo 
capped a fine display by 
scoring both goals from the 
penalty spoL 

Chelsea are likely to face a 
stubborn defence when Real 
Mallorca visit Stamford 
Bndge on Thursday for the 
first leg of their Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup semi-final. The 
Spaniards kept their remark¬ 
able record of having conced¬ 
ed only 21 league goals this 
season when they won 2-0 
away to Villarreal yesterday 
with late goals from Leo 
Biagini and Dani. 

remain sixth in a 
£? Barolona. who 
beat Real Oviedo 3-1 with a 

hat-trick from Rivaldo, of 
Brazil. 

Like United, Bayern Mu¬ 
nich remain on course for a 
treble of European Cup and 
domestic league and cup. 
The Germans, who travel to 
face Dynamo Kiev in the first 
leg of their semi-final on 
Wednesday, are already 
through to the German cup fi¬ 
nal, in which they will face 
Werder Bremen, and. on 
Saturday, they extended their 
lead at the top of the Bundesli- 
ga to 15 points by recovering 
from a two-goal deficit to 
draw 2-2 away to Borussia 
Dortmund. 

Bayern, who had won their 
past eight league matches 
without conceding a goal, fell 
behind to two strikes by 
Heiko Herrlich before half¬ 
time, but fought back 
through efforts from Alexan¬ 
der Zickier and Carsten 
Jancker. Sammy Kuffour. of 
Bayern, and Stefan Reuter, of 
Dortmund, were sent off in a 
match that also featured.a 
missed penalty by Lais 
Ricken, of Dortmund. Bayer 
Leverkusen beat Kaiserslau¬ 
tern 1-0 to displace their hosts 
behind Bayern. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES: Sr“^ 
V Man Utd, OPR v HudderefiGld. Bamat v Ha ' . . xor6 draws. TTrig 

Wlmamocx, St Mirren v Clydebank. ^ ^ E7ii33.S0. Five 
weeks confirmed pay out lor Si* score draws. 14 winners 

score draws: 357 winners each £5. 

HUMoc N Sdvan. A Kntle tele II Anfey Blnin]. C 
Perry. D Bhcfcwl. B Thacto. C litstas (aft A Ri.*aK 83). 
R Earte.»Gayto.ll Hughes. J&al.JteCTi (oft C Cat 
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OVERSEAS 

GERMAN LEAGUE TSV 1BS0 Munich 1 Muremburg £ 
Boiussm Dortmund 2 Bayam Munich 2. SV htomburn 2 SC 
Fnttun 1: Kateeroftmtam Q Bavw L^fariuaftn t-.irhaLam? 
VfL w^n£urg o; V1B Stuagert o MSV Duisburg ft Werdar 
Bremen O Hanso Roskx* 3. 
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El o mjt L F A Pte 
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27 11 8 8 31 27 41 
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37 0 6 12 SB 38 33 
37 8 8 11 27 35 32 
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Perugia 
BMl m- 
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•Emixili deducted 2 points. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Deportfva La 
Racing Santander 0 VWenda 1. 

FfENCH LEAGUE: Nancy T Strasbourg 1; Lens O Le Havre l; 
Loriorri 3 Baatia 1; Lyons 2 Metz ft Monaco 1 Marsefe3 Z 
Nartoe 2 Atoeire Z Paris SanW3eimaln O Uompalter 1; 
Soeftaux 0 Rennes 3^ Tordousc 0 Bordeaux 3. 

B^jGIAN LEAGUE AnderiscM i Lokaran 1; Baveran 1 ASC 
Chartem! ft PC Brugaa t Ghom ft Mouscron 3 Kortrfk 1; 
Gerndnol Bnren D Standart lima 1; Hareibelup $ Aafet 1; 
Lommei O Ltese ft Sl-Truden 5 Oaond ft Westerto t Radnq 
Genk 1. 

FFA WORLD YOUTH CHAMPtONSHP: Gmp ft Maria 1 
OosteRfeal. 

MONTAGUE TOUTNAABir: Undes-15 hifuafluiial! England 2 
Cameroon O. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: AZ ABcmaar O Feyenoord ft Fortuna Soard 
1 Huecanvoen ft MAC Brads 2 Wfflem U Tttug ft NEC 
Nymegenl Camtaw LaBiawnten ft PSV Bnatwan 3 Aft* 1; 
RKC Wauhvtjk 0 VitaeM Amhsm ft Sparta Rotterdam 2 Gmal- 
ach^> De Oortnchem 3, 

Feyenoom 
VaesseAmhem 
PSVEndroven 
Wfrufn 0 Tittxng 
Rada JC Kerkrade 
Aja* 
Twerde Enschede 
Heererwesn 
AZADanaar 
Fomrn Smart 
Utrartn 
NEC I 
Qraal-- 
Cambuurl.__ 
MWMaasffktfit 
Spena Ftooardam 
MAC Breda 
RXCWaahwjk 

WWIUGUESE LEAGUE: Acadacnca O Afverca 5; Estrada 
Amadora i CS Uartmo ft Banfica 5 SaJgueUuB O: Campo- 
maiomnsa 4 Beire Mar 1; Chavac 1 Boavtsta 1: ffio Am 2 

P W D L F A Pfa 
a IS 4 2 60 25 61 
26 18 5 5 50 30 53 
26 14 7 5 65 39 49 
27 14 6 8 61 41 47 
26 13 6 7 47 32 46 
26 12 B 6 54 28 44 
28 12 7 7 40 33 43 
27 tl 9 7 44 34 <2 

28 9 11 6 40 43 38 
28 10 8 10 35 38 36 
28 a B 11 48 48 33 
26 B B 10 33 40 32 
iZ7 B 10 11 31 46 28 
28 6 7 13 27 50 25 
Z7 5 B 14 31 50 23 
26 5 3 IB 27 57 IB 
26 3 6 17 27 48 15 
27 3 6 18 27 53 15 

Parense 2; 
LHSoLera 

Lisbon 3 Gutanerees ft Wona Setebal i 

P W O L F A Pte 
Boavtsta 27 IB 9 2 44 21 57 
Benfica 27 17 5 5 ca 20 56 
FC Porto 24 17 5 2 56 IB 58 
Sporting Lisbon 
Estrala Amadora 

26 
27 

15 
10 

8 
9 

3 
8 

51 
29 

21 
31 

53 
39 

UnlAoLefria 27 10 8 9 26 22 38 
Vitoria Sfltubal 27 9 9 9 26 29 38 
Gumareeo 25 a 7 10 36 33 31 
Salguairos 26 6 13 7 21 40 31 
Compomaloransa 
CSMteUmo 

26 8 6 12 32 38 30 
27 7 B 12 32 36 29 

Rio Ave 27 6 11 10 23 37 28 
Parense 27 7 8 12 28 42 29 
Aivarca 27 6 10 11 26 37 28 
BwaMar 27 5 12 10 26 39 27 
Sgortfag Braga 25 

27 
5 
5 

10 

9 
10 
13 

£8 
3d 

26 
SI 

25 
24 

Aeadomica 27 4 7 IB 26 54 IS 

Miguel de Souza, who opened the scoring for Rushden and Diamonds, skips dear of two Cheltenham Town players on 
Saturday. Cheltenham fought back in dramatic fashion to win with two goals in the last minute. Match report, page 30 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

PRBABT DIVISION; Accrington Stanley 1 

Leigh RM1 ft Altrincham 2 Hyde 1; Btyth 
Spartans O Worksop 1; Coteyn Bay 1 

Gateshead 1; Gainsborough 4 Friddey 1; 
Gutsetey 1 Bishop Auckland ft Larcaaw 1 

Runcorn 1; Marine 3 Choriey 1; Spemy- 
moor 2 Emiey 1; Statybndge 2 Whriby ft 
Mnstard 1 Bamtrer Bridge ft 

P W D L F A PtS 
Worksop 30 20 7 9 55 40 67 

am 
SB SO 62 

Afrncham 36 19 B 7 
Gateshead 37 17 11 9 
B«nber Bridge 38 16 13 S 
Gutoetey 
Hyde Utd 
GMnstionxjgti 
Whdby Town 
Leigh RMl 
WinalbrdUW 
Statybridge 
Marine 
Bishop Auck 
Emiey 
Btyth Spartans 
Cotwyn Bay 

FncWay 
Rmcom 
Soennymoor 

33 17 6 10 
36 15 9 12 
36 16 6 14 
34 14 11 9 
33 13 13 7 
36 13 13 10 
38 13 10 13 
38 10 15 13 
40 10 14 16 
33 10 13 10 
37 12 7 18 
34 11 9 14 
37 10 12 15 
34 9 14 11 
33 B 15 10 
35 10 B 17 

57 44 61 
53 38 57 
56 39 54 
53 50 54 
S3 EG 53 
56 47 52 
40 42 52 
60 55 49 
56 61 45 
46 63 44 
39 40 43 
48 56 43 
47 56 42 
47 56 42 
47 54 41 
34 43 39 
46 S3 38 
40 65 29 
36 ES 26 

Choriey 37“ 5 14 IB 
Accrington S 36 7 5 24 

HRST DMSKM; Boiper Town 2 Fandoy 
CeMc 1; Bradford PA 5 Witon ft Burssoough 
0 Great Harwood Z Congioton 2 Lincoln Z 
Drojrieden 2 TVaBord ft Eaetwood Town 0 
WWtey Bay 1; FGxton 2 HucknaB ft Harro¬ 
gate Town 4 Maltadk Town ft Natherflfrid 
Kendal 1 AUreton ft Rridiffa 2 Ashton 1; 
aocksbrtdpe PS 2 Gretna 3. 

^CmiMAiTfENSy 
DIVISION: Athenaone 0 

Nuraaion 2; Boston 0 King's Lynn 1; 
Crawley 2 Weymouth ft Dorchester 0 
Gloucester ft Greatoy 3 Coitmdge City ft 
Halesowen 3 Tamwonh ft Ilkeston i 
Grantham 1; Merthyr u Burton ft notfiweO 1 
HasUnga 3; Satebury 3 Bath ft Worcester 3 
Bromc^ove 1. 

P W D L F A PtS 
Nuneaton 37 24 7 6 82 30 79 
GteucesiarCny 37 17 ii 9 51 
itkastonTn 36 16 II 9 
Sskebuiy 
Boston Utd 
Bath (»y 

Crawley Tnwi 
Weymouth 

35 15 10 11 
34 13 13 B 
35 14 10 11 
35 14 9 12 
35 14 9 12 

42 62 
60 44 59 
49 51 55 
58 37 52 
52 38 52 
41 38 51 
49 49 SI 

36 13 11 12- 52 48 50 
WorcasterCrfy 36 14 8 14 45 47 50 
Halesowen 36 13 10 13 58 51 49 
Grantham 38 14 7 15 47 46 48 
Tamworth 34 15 4 15 51 55 49 
Burton Albion 36 14 8 16 45 47 48 
Atherstone 34 12 11 11 44 40 47 
King's Lynn 38 13 8 15 46 45 47 
Merthyr 37 13 6 18 48 58 45 
Grestey Romm 3S 12 6 17 43 59 42 
□orche&r '37 B (4 15 44 54 SS 
RoUiweflTown 34 10 8 18 37 56 38 
Cambridge Ciy 35 9 10 16 38 58 37 
Bromsgrova 37 8 5 24 33 72 29 

MIDLAND DMSiON: Bedworth 1 HreMay 
ft Bfeion 1 Staffartl ft Bkwwfdi 0 BteenaU 
2, Ctewdor 2 Weston-super-Mare ft Moor 
Green 3 Soubridge 1; Newport AFC 4 
Qnderfofd 1; Page! 2 Sutton CoLdfieU 
Town 3; RC Warwick 0 Evesham 4; Sofihua 
Bom 1 Reckftch 1; VS Rugby i Shushed 
Dynamo ft Wisbech 0 Stamford AFC 0- 
Soutfnm Mdon: Baldock i BracUey ft 
Bashtey 1 Newport loW 3: Chelmstord 2 
Eritfi and Belvedere ft Corby 0 Raunds 0; 
Dartford 2 Fisher London ft Sialngboume O 
Magaft 4; St LMnards 1 Tonbridge AngMs 
ft Wfenay 4 Andover2 Yata 0 CtoiceEter t. 

35 22 7 6 82 29 73 
34 22 "5 7 70 "34 71 
35 18 9 B 80 37 63 
36 19 6 11 61 43 63 
35 18 7 10 65 41 61 
34 14 12 8 59 45 54 
37 14 12 11 48 45 54 
34 16 4 14 46 40 52 
36 13 12 11 50 54 51 
33 13 10 10 70 35 48 
36 14 7 IS 56 58 49 
34 13 9 12 55 53 48 
33 12 9 12 50 44 45 
35 12 9 14 47 47 45 
37 12 7 IB 47 58 43 
31 12 6 13 49 53 42 
34 10 8 16 41 67 38 
3B 9 7 20 36 70 34 
37 B 10 19 34 69 34 
36 8 e~20»r 72 32 
33 7 10 16 44 56 31 
35 6 8 21 43 83 26 

PflSfflBT DIVtStON: Aylesbury 2 
Grauesvid ft Basingsioke 3 Bahop's Stort- 
ford 1; Ekrrohtim Wood 2 Hendon ft 
Bromley 2 BNericay ft Carehaton 0 
Chesham i; Dag and Red 0 Sutton ft 
Dulwich 4 Afdoahai 3; Enfield 1 Purfleelft 
Harow 4 Hampton O; Heybridge 2 Slough 
i; Walton and Horaftam i St Atoms 0. 

P W □ L F A PtS 
Aylesbury 
Sutton Utd 
Dag & Red 
Purfleet 
Enfield 
Si Atoans 
BNericay Tn 
Graveaend 
Boreham Wtx 
AktarshotTn 
Harrow Boro 
Hendon 
Basingstoke 
Slough 
Dulwich 
Chesham 
Haybndge 
WabonBH 

CarahaSon 
Bromley 
Bshop'sS 
FRST DMSK3N: Berkhamstod Z Leylon 
Permam ft Grays 1 Chertsey ft Htlchfo 0 
Romtord O. Leethartnad 2 Oxtord City ft 
Maidenhead 0 Weektstone ft Mofeeey 0 
Bognor Regis ft Staines 1 Braintree 1; 
Lbbirtdge 1 Barton ft Wembley 1 reading 1: 
Worthing D Croydon 0. Second dhMon: 
Abingdon Town 2 Leighton ft Bansteed 5 
ChaUorn St Peter 1: BarWng 4 Hanford ft 
Bocttord Town 4 Thane ft BracknaO 0 
Toofing and Mitcham ft Edgware 2 Hunger- 
ford ft Hemel Hempstead 2 Wttham ft 
Marlow 2 Wokingham i; Mel PoSce 1 

Hcatow 1; Windsor and Eton 4 Norlhwood 
1; Wivonhoe 4 Horsham 1. TIM division: 
Camberiey 1 Kingsbury 1: Cheshunt 1 

Hornchurch ft Clapton 1 Ford' ft 
ConnttnarvCasuate 3 Lewes ft Croydon 0 
Egham 1; Dorking 1 Avotoy i; East Thur¬ 
rock 2 Southall 2, RadcweH Heath 0 

Wingate and RncWey 4; Trirg 0 Ware O. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE; FM 
dhtem Layton Orient 3 Oxford Utd 1. 

FA PRPei ACADQ4Y LEAGUE; UndEr- 
17; Derby 1 Sunderland ft 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dNUort Bandon 5 Dartaston ft Gomai ID 
WotvortrampSon 0; Wngton 3 Briertey FWO; 
Lye 1 Star ft Mafvem 0 Dudey Town 0; 
Stafford 1 Cradfoy ft Tipton 2 Westfiekfo 1; 
Tiwdafo 3 EbngsheH 1; Waieal Wood 0 
Smethwick ft WohnjTranptor Casuals 2 
Ludfow a League Cup: SenMnel first fog: 
Sedgiey White bons 2 Heath Hayes ft 
HaiQQOwen Res 0 Webngun a. 

INTBHJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Hala- 
GtjwBi Hartes 4 Banrefl i; Kings Norton 3 
Pershore i: Ofdbury 0 Swxxport 2; Pefotfi 
Via 1 WBenhaS ft Rocester 1 Rushan 
Otympic ft ShlfnaJ T 2 SandweB 0; Stapen- 
Ml 1 Knypersfoy 4; Stratford 1 BoMmere St 
Mthsete 4: WadnesSaU 1 Chasetewn ft 
W«st Midlands Pokes O Bridgnorth 0. 

COURAGE COMBINH3 COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier (fivision:A$h 4 Asrtord 2; 
Bedford 3 Feitham 1; Chpelead 1 Cobham 
ft Cova 1 Marstham 5; Famham i Send- 
hurat ft Harifoy Wfotnay 0 Godakrang and 
Gukfiord ft Netheme 0 Cranletgh 5, 
Raynes Park Vale 2 AFC Watfngfcxfl ft 
Heading 1 Chessfogttn and Hook 0: Wesi- 
Md 4 Vicing Sports ft 

BOUTHBW AMATEUR LEAGUE Lansbuy 
3 CsshaNon ft Old Westminster Co. i Oid 
LalymerianB 1; OW finchteians 2 Afleyn 0« 
Boys. 2- 

NORTH YIBSTBIN TRAINS LEAGUE Fa* 
tfvfadon: Athanon LR 0 Prascot Cables 1; 
CBheroe 1 Moastey 3; Hotker Old Boys i 
Gtoseop North End ft Ndsgrovs 1 
Skebneradate ft Mains Road 0 Chaacfie ft 
Newcastle Town 2 Salford ft Ramsbottam 0 
Nantwchft Rossendale 1 Vauxhafl GMft 
St Hetens O Workington 4. 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Fkst cSvtatorr Bffllngham Synthonia 2 
BBBngham Town ft Chester ^Street D 
Betflngfon Temere ft Dunston Federalfon 
2 Crook ft Easintfon 4 Coneett ft Morpeth 
1 Penrth ft Nennastfo Bfoa Star 2 Seaham 
Red Star ft Tow Law 2 Gutetwrough a 

COMPLETE MUSK) HELLBBC LEAGUE: 
Prwrter dtesfon: Almondstuy 1 Carterton 
B; Banbury 1 HaBen 1; Cirencester 
Academy 1 Abingdon ft Didoot 3 Harrow 
H11: EFC Cheltenham 0 Burnham 1; North 
Leigh 4 Tufftey i, Shortwood 3 Wrtbury 5: 
GMndon Supennaiirw 2 Kighworth 5. 

BCSLHGH INSURANCE UDLAM3 
COMBINATION; Premto Arfadon; Ahieaton 
3 Mar KA T; Chesfyn Hay 2 Hlghgate 1; 
Coteshfi a Alvechureh ft Coventry Sphinx 2 

Kanriwonh 3: Dudey Sports i Southam ft 
Fecfcenham 2 Boiehea Swifts ft GPT 
(Coventry) 4 Massey Ferguson ft Kings 
Heath 2 Handrahan Timbers ft Studtey BKL 
5 ConUnartaJ Star 2. Preadderte Cup: Send- 
Mt: ThfcnWemil Rec 2 Bteckhoaflr Oeo- 
trodrives 0 

JEWSON EASTBtN COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Premier dMsforc Dias 1 Harwich and Pari»- 
mon 1: Fekxstowe Part and Town 4 
Warboys ft Great Yarmouth 1 Bury Twvn 0; 
Ipewteh l Newmmket 1: Lowestoft 3 Sohnm 
ft Makfon 1 rehenham ft Sudbury Town 1 
Gorieston ft Sucfoury Wanderers 3 By ft 
Walton 3 Fiateiuad 1; Woodbndge i Ffcmr 
ft Wroxham 2 Stowmarket 0. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEASJE: Hod dvtakxr 
BAT 1 Cowes Sparta ft Bemertdn Heath 2 
Totten 1; Brockanhura 2 Portsmouth 1: 
Downfon 1 Aie Newbury 5; Fareham 1 East¬ 
leigh 1; LyTTrington and New Mitton 2 

Bournemouth ft Money FteMa 5 Hambie 
ASSC O: Thafohran 2 East Cowes ft 
Whtehurch 1 Christchurch ft Wknbome 3 
Gosport 3. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier tiviaioft: Armtftorpe Welfare 0 
North Ferriby ft Brigg 2 EocteShU ft Buxton 
1 03300 Town 6; Garforth 2 Sheflleid 1; 
Hslam 3 Arnold 1; Oseett Abion 4 Pttrrte- 
tract Cols i: P'ichenng 1 ThacWey 0; Sefoy 1 
GfoashougWon Wdars t; Staveiey MW 1 
Livereedge4. 

MMB1VA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premkr dMston: Brimsdown 2 
Welwyn Gaidai 1: Brook House 3 Harp- 
enden 1; Buckingham Athtettc 2 Ffoysion D; 
Hillingdon 1 Beaconsflsid Sycob 5; 
HoddBadon 3 Waltham Abbey 1: teSngton 
St Mary's 2 AirWip Manor ft London Cokiey 
5StMargamsbuyl;MBonKeynasl Bark- 
ng&cfe 5; New BradweD St Peter 0/Vtesey 
1; Somasen Ambuiy 1 Praters Bar ft 
TodrUngton 3 Haringey 1. 

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SEMOR LEAGUE: 
Premier (Mriore Hullbridge Sports 0 
Burnham Ramblers 3. league Cup: Sernk- 
finefa second leg: Greett Wakamg i Word ft 
Safiron Walden 2 Bowers 4. 

SCREWRXDfiECTLEAGUEPrembrdM- 
tfarv Backwel D Brislngfon ft Bndgwater4 
MantprtsfieJd ft Bridport 1 Taunton 0, 
Bristol Manor Farm 4 Elmore 2. 

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FM 
(Mata: Broadbridge Heath 3 Portfiefo ft 
East Preston 1 Pagham ft Eaetbouma 
Town 4 Whitehawk 1: Horeham YMCA 2 
IMck 1; Ungney Sports 3 Chichester ft 
Litttehampton 2 Hassocks i; RedhiB 4 
Shoreham i: Ringmar 0 Eastbourne 1. 
Seteey3Hatt8haml. 

UHLSPOffTUMTED COUNTES LEAGUE 
Prnmkr (Matan: Boston 6 Kampston T, 
Foal Spate 2 Eynssbuty 3; Hottreach 1 

weBngborough i; N Spencer 1 Bourn ft S 
and L Corby 3 Btactetone ft Sbrtfoid 7 
Long Buckby ft Yaxtey 2 Buddn^tam 0. 
TfostponectWoottanvSpakJkig. 

WMSTOMJEAD KBIT LEAGUE: Premtar 
cMaforr Canterbury 2 Fnverahem 1; Crock- 
enhN O WhttBtabte ft Greenwich 1 

Lordawood ft Home Bay 0 Deal ft Rams¬ 
gate 3 Beckenham 2; Slade Green 1 

Thamesmead 1; Tunbridge Wete 2 Eritti ft 
VCD 3 Sheppey 2. 

UNNERSnY MATCH: Oxford 1 Cterttridgea 

FA WOMBfSPRBNBT LEAGUE: tMfonal 
dMdon: Asston 2 Bradford ft MBnal 0 
Evertonft 

FA WOMBTS LEAGUE: Northern dvtatan; 
Aston VBa 2 Leeds 1; Btyth Spartans 
Kestrels 7 Coventry a HudderaflekJ 1 

Berkhamstod 4. Southern tMston: Lang¬ 
ford 0 Three Bridges 1; Layton Orient 0 
Barry ft WMahawk 0 Reading Ruyate ft 
Wimbledon 1 Brighton 3. 

AXA FA WOMBTS CUP: Fourth round: 
Southampton Salnin 2 Tran mere 1; 
Doncaster P Arsenal ft 

NATIONAL 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City 0 Aten 
Lido 1; Caemarton Torn 2 Haverfordwest ft 
Conwy 1 Rhayader Town T; Cwmbran 0 
Total Network Solutions 4; Holywell 3 
Aberystwyth 6c Inter Csfote-Tei 0 Newtown 
ft Fteyl 1 Carmarthen Town 2. 

PRESS & JOURNAL HGHLAMJ LEAGUE 
Brora 2 Ffoidy ft Cove 1 Elgin ft Devwon- 
vale 3 Ctadmacuddfo 4: Fori WHam 0 
Fraserburgh 5; Keith 7 Wick Academy ft 
Naim County 0 Peterhead ft Rothes 2 
LDGsemouth 1. 

SMtRNOFF RSH LEAGUE: Premier <M- 
aton Gierttxan 1 CBfiorwte 1; UnflekJ 1 
Coleraine l;'Newiy 3 Cnieaders ft Omagh 
Town 0 Gtenavon 3; Portadown 2 BaBy- 
mena 1. Fkat dhMon: Bangor 1 Lame ft 
Garrick 1 Ards 0: Dungerwon Swifts 2 
DtetStety 1; Umavady Utd 2 BaBydare ft 

FAI HAH* NATIONAL LEAGUE: Planter dvi- 
afcat SAga Rmrs 2 Cork 5; Bohemians 2 
Dundefcl. 

AGOAtSCQRERS:, 

FA CARUNQ PFBflB)SW% 2& D Yorks 
(Msii UW). 21: M Owen (Liverpool); J AtoH 
(Covenisy. 17 tor Portsmouttfl; A Cote (Man 
Utd). IB: A Ward (Blackburn, 15 (a 
Barnsley). 1ft R Fowler (UvwpooO. 1ft J F 
Hassefoalrk (Leeds). 18:0 G Scfakjaer (Man 
Utd). IS: H Heard (Middteabrough); A 
Snarer (Newcastle): N Aneika (Arsenal)- 
FRET DMSKM 31: L Hughes (West Brom). 
34: M Stewart (Huddersfield). 22 L Mils 
(Bradford). 19:1 Roberts (Norwich); A Akin- 
b^t (Bristol City). 1ft D Wlndass (Bradford. 
IB for Oxford litri)-, N Quinn (Smtertand); B 
Angofl (Stockport). 
SECOND DIV^aON: 24: G HorafiaU {RJhBm. 
8 for Herijfaic); M Stein (Boumemouttt). 21: S 
Barlow (Wigan). 20: K Nogan (Predon); J 
Cueton (Bristol Rovers). 
1HRD DMSBH: 2(t L Owrau (Brarttord); M 
Butter (Cranbridge Utd): J Fonaster (Scun- 
ttwrpo). 1ft M Gatfotacflni (Dartngfon); L 
Peacock (Mansfield); S Partridge (Branford. 
15 far Torquay). 

BANK OF SCOTLAND PRSMER LEAGUE 
87*. H Larsson (Cettic). 24: R Wallace 
(Rangers). 1& J Afoortz (Hangers). 1ft J 
Johentson (Rangers). 

NATIONWIDE COWeeCfi 2ft C Alford 
(Stevenage), ei: W Patmore (Yeovl). 

frdLrctes aB competitions 

POOLS CHECK* 

1 Z 3 4 S 
, 7 • 1 

, 11 11 11 13 0 U 13 17 n 19 a zt a a 24 a a a a a 33 J1 S S3 14 as a ST 31 Si 48 <1 O 43 44 45 a 47 

n 

41 41 

2 1 ! I 1 l 2 1 3 1 1 t 1 2 2 1 i 2 2 i i 2 7 i > t 3 2 1 1 1 ; 1 i i 1 2 1 1 t 1 1 z , i 1_ 1_ 3 

2 1 I_ t 1 1 2 t 3 l t l 1 _3 2_ t i 1 t i i i 2 i i i £ 2_ 1 1 1 £ 1 i i 1 1 £ 1 1_ a_ l 1 i 1 1 1 

FORECAST: HdMmc no care 
t "• ekswtp 3OTI aJorae- 

— tecaa b mforie. for 
rare draws end iteteoi ntrscae 
ttres. 

FiMtw iBdam raqiwd - we- 
cad ever,- good. ccoettac 
pd wno-switoc 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP, 

1 Men Utd 

2 ArsenN 
3 Chelsea 
4 Leeds 

5 West Ham 
B Aston VBa 

7 Derby 

B Liverpool 
8 Newcastle 

IQ Wimbledon 
11 MUdesbro 
12 Tottenham 
13 Leicssier 
14 SheffWecf 
15 Coventry 
16 Btackbum 
17 Everton 
18 Southamptn 
19 Charlton 
20 Nottm F 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A PtS rflfl 

31 11 4 1 38 16 7 6 2 31 16 64 +37 
31 <0 5 0 28 4 8 7 3 16 9 60 +29 
30 9 S 1 21 9 7 6 2 24 14 59 +22- 
31 11 3 2 30 B 5 6 4 22 20 57 +24 
31 B 3 3 22 19 4 5 7 12 20 47 -6 
31 8 3 5 25 24 4 6 5 14 13 45 +2 
31 7 5 4 21 19 4 G 5 14 17 44 -1 
29 8 4 2 36 18 4 2 9 19 21 42 +16 
31 7 3 5 22 19 4 5 7 20 25 41 ■2 
31 7 8 3 20 16 3 5 7 15 29 41 -10 
30 6 8 1 19 10 4 5 7 20 30 40 -1 
30 7 6 3 24 (9 2 6 6 10 17 39 -2 
29 5 4 5 19 21 4 6 S 11 16 37 -7 
31 6 3 7 18 14 4 2 9 18 21 35 +1 
31 6 5 4 20 16 3 2 11 13 27 34 -10 
31 e 4 6 19 19 i 6 8 13 23 31 -10 
31 3 8 4 9 9 4 2 10 16 29 31 •13 
31 7 3 6 22 22 T 3 11 6 34 30 -28 
30 4 
31 1 

5 6 18 14 
6 8 13 28 

5 8 15 27 
2 11 15 34 

2B -B 
20 -34 

Nationwide raa«. 
RRST DIVISiON 

HOME AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A PtS Gte 

1 Suncfertand 39 17 2 1 46 9 9 B 2 31 14 88 (77) 
2 Ipswich 39 13 1 5 28 11 10 6 4 32 14 76 (B0) 
3 Bradford 39 14 3 3 44' 16 8 4 7 "25 23 73 (39) 
4 Birmingham 39 10 7 2 29 12 9 5 6 30 19 69 (59) 
5 Bolton 38 11 5 3 39 22 6 9 4 29 28 65 (38) 
6 waives 

~f Waftid “ 
39 

"39 
11 
"9 

8 
~8 

1 
3' 

34 
25' 

15 
“IB" 

7 
"6' 

3 
"5 

9 
"8 

24 
28" 

22 
33' 

65 
"Sf 

PB)_ 
(53) 

a Shaft Utri 39 10 5 5 36 27 5 6 8 26 31 58 (82) 
9 Huddersfld 40 11 8 1 37 20 3 6 11 19 42 56 (58) 

10 C Palace 40 11 8 1 40 22 3 5 12 14 37 55 (54) 
11 West Brom 39 11 2 6 38 25 4 6 10 23 37 53 (61) 
12 Grimsby 37 9 4 4 22 15 6 4 10 14 27 S3 (36) 
13 Barnsley 40 7 7 6 31 24 5 8 7 20 24 51 (51) 
14 Norwich 39 6 9 4 28 23 6 5 8 23 30 50 (51) 
15 Tranmsre 40 7 5 8 31 26 4 11 5 23 27 48 (54) 
16 Stockport 39 6 8 6 21 18 4 a 7 22 29 46 (43) 
17 Portsmouth 40 9 5 6 31 22 1 8 11 19 40 43 (50) 
18 OPR 38 7 7 8 25 18 3 4 11 17 30 41 (42) 
19 Swindon 39 8 8 8 37 40 4 2 13 14 33 40 (51) 
20 Oxford Utd 40 6 8 6 24 25 3 4 13 15 38 39 (39) 
2T Buy 39 7 7 5 19 19 0 9 11 10 32 37 (29) 
22 Port Vtee 38 7 2 9 16 25 3 3 14 22 45 35 (38) 
23 Crewe 39 5 5 9 23 33 3 5 12 20 41 34 (43) 
24 Bristol City 38 5 8 7 29 33 1 6 11 18 37 32 (47) 

^SECONDilaWS^^ 

HOME AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pte Gte 

1 Fulham 37 15 2 1 37 10 11 4 4 26 16 84 (63) 
2 Preston 38 11 4 4 42 19 10 5 4 26 17 72 (68) 
3 Waisal 37 10 6 3 29 20 11 2 5 24 20 71 (53) 
4 Man City 39 10 G 3 27 12 8 a 4 26 16 68 (53) 
5 Boumemth 38 13 5 1 36 10 6 5 6 23 26 67 (59) 
6 GflEngham 38 13 5 2 39 14 4 9 5 22 21 65 (61) 
7 Stoke 37 0 3 7 26 22 10 0 a 22 22 80 (48) 
8 Wigan 36 10 3 4 30 12 7 4 8 25 24 58 (55) 
9 Heading 39 9 6 5 27 24 6 8 7 22 27 57 (40) 

10 Chestertd 37 13 2 4 32 15 3 7 8 11 20 57 (43) 
11 Mllwafl 38 7 7 5 28 21 8 3 8 17 24 55 (45) 
12 Wrexham 37 7 B 6 18 21 5 5 B 20 30 47 (38) 
13 Luton 38 8 4 7 21 22 4 6 9 23 30 46 (44) 
14 Blackpool 38 5 8 6 19 19 6 5 8 16 25 46 (35) 
15 Notts Co 37 6 4 7 23 22 5 5 10 20 31 42 (43) 
16 Colchester 38 6 7 G 19 25 3 B 6 22 30 42 (41) 
17 Bristol R 38 7 7 6 29 25 2 7 9 19 21 41 (48) 
18 York 38 4 7 B 23 29 6 2 11 23 38 39 (46) 
19 Burnley 38 6 6 8 19 32 3 6 9 22 36 36 (41) 
20 Okfaem 38 5 3 10 19 25 5 5 10 19 29 38 J38L 
21 Vvyconfoi 
22 UncofoOty 
23 Northmptn 
24 MacdesfU 

38 7 
37 8 
38 3 
37 5 

4 9 27 
3 7 24 
8 7 15 
4 9 14 

21 2 
22 2 
21 5 
20 3 

6 10 
3 14 
4 11 
5 11 

14 28 
10 39 
15 25 
16 28 

37 (41) 
38 (34) 
36 (30) 
33 (30) 

nn 

HOME AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pte Gis 

1 CarrflT 39 13 4 3 34 16 7 6 6 21 17 70 (55) 
2 CambUtd 37 12 4 3 35 18 B 4 B 30 22 68 (65) 
3 Brentford 37 13 4 2 35 IS 7 0 11 24 34 84 J59). 
4 Scunthome 38 13 1 5 ‘38 25 6 4 9 23 27 62 (61) 
5 LOrient 37 10 4 5 27 23 6 7 5 24 23 59 (51) 
6 Rotherham 37 8 7 4 34 23 6 3 7 34 27 58 (68) 
7 Mansfield 38 13 1 4 33 16 4 6 10 22 39 58 (55) 
8 Hymtxih ‘ '38 11 ' 5" 4 29' '12' ~5 '4 "9' fa" 21 "57_ (47)' 
9 Swansea 37 8 8 2 25 15 7 4 8 19 24 57 (44) 

10 Petertxxn 39 9 4 7 34 28 7 4 8 27 23 56 161) 
11 Halifax 38 8 7 4 30 23 6 B 7 21 23 55 (51) 
12 DarSngton 37 a 4 5 34 18 5 4 10 21 31 SO (55) 
13 Chester 39 5 10 4 21 24 6 6 8 26 30 49 (47) 
14 Exeter 37 10 4 5 24 15 3 6 9 12 22 49 (36) 
15 Barnet 38 9 4 7 29 29 4 5 9 19 30 48 (48) 
16 Shrewsbuy 38 10 5 4 32 24 2 7 10 11 26 48 (43) 
17 Brighton 39 7 1 11 22 31 7 4 9 21 27 47 (43) 
18 Rochdale 38 8 7 4 19 15 4 4 11 17 30 47 (38) 
19 Southend 39 8 5 6 22 14 4 5 11 23 37 46 (45) 
20 Torquay 39 8 7 4 26 16 2 8 10 16 33 45 (42) 
21 Hull 39 6 5 9 20 24 6 3 10 18 31 44 (38) 
22 Car&sle 39 7 5 7 19 16 3 7 10 17 26 42 (36) 
23 Scarbom 37 6 2 9 21 31 5 3 12 18 33 38 (39) 
24 Hartlepool 38 5 6 8 27 27 4 4 11 17 34 37 (44) 

SCOTLAND 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pte am 

1 •Rangers 28 10 3 1 27 9 9 2 3 36 15 62 +39 
2 Celtic 29 12 2 1 45 7 4 6 4 27 18 56 +47 
3 Kamsmock 29 7 6 2 19 11 5 5 4 15 11 47 +12 

4 *St Johnstn 28 S 5 3 19 17 8 4 5 13 18 42 ■3 
5 MatherweB 29 6 5 4 18 20 2 5 7 12 21 34 -11 

6 Aberdeen 29 5 4 5 20 24 4 3 8 14 as 34 -16 
7 Dundee 29 5 3 7 12 20 3 3 8 12 30 30 -26 
8 Dundee Utd 28 2 7 4 11 14 5 1 9 17 20 29 -6 

9 Dunfermline 29 4 6 4 14 17 0 9 6 9 24 27 -18 
10 Hearts 28 6 2 7 19 21 
•Does not kiduda fast night's late match 

0 5 8 5 21 25 -18 

HOME AWAY Goal 
p W D L F A W D L F A Pte dm 

1 Hfoomton 31 13 1 1 39 10 10 4 2 32 19 74 +42 
2 Fafldrk 31 8 5 3 27 16 9 1 5 27 16 57 +22 
3 Ayr 30 7 3 5 36 21 9 1 5 21 16 52 +20 
4 Airdrie 31 5 2 9 15 27 10 3 2 22 11 50 -1 
5 St Mirren 31 8 2 5 17 19 4 7 5 14 15 45 >3 
E G Morton 30 5 5 6 19 18 6 2 6 15 13 40 +3 

7 Oydsbank 29 4 5 4 13 12 5 6 5 17 20 38 •2 
B Rafth 31 5 4 7 17 23 2 6 7 16 27 31 -17 
9 Hamttton 31 2 5 a 11 22 3 4 9 17 35 24 -29 

10 Stranraer 31 2 2 12 14 25 2 a 13 12 36 14 -35 

av i) !T*| *j I-! w K g 
•iii-T'-.af.- 

HOME 
P W □ L F A W 

AWAY 
D L F 

1 Inverness C 
2 Livtfioston 

31 13 
31 11 

0 3B 15 
1 26 9 

5 32 23 
2 31 21 

God! 
A PIS dtff 

66 +32 
66 +27 

3 Clyde 
4 Queen crtS 
s Afioa 
e Partlck 
7 Arbroath 
B SCrtnq 
9 East FiST 

10 FOrtar 

3 24 14 
3 21 13 
6 37 27 
7 15 17 
6 18 22 
B 22 Z7 

4 6 IB 20 
1 10 21 26 
3 6 21 22 
2 B 14 18 
4 B 13 23 
4 7 20 29 

+6 

+3 
+9 
-6 

-14 
-14 

7 17 27 
fl 25 30 

2 9 17 2B 
4 10 16 33 

-21 
-22 

HOME 
P W D L F A W 

1 Ross County 31 11 1 4 36 14 10 4 

AWAY Goal 
D L F A Pfa tBff 

1 41 20 68 +43 
2 StBnhsnuir 31 7 2 6 30 22 8 5 3 24 is 52 +17 
3 Brechin 31 5 6 5 17 18 9 2 4 24 21 50 +2 
4 Dumbarton 30 4 5 6 17 19 8 4 3 23 17 45 +4 
5 A&ion 31 5 4 6 22 29 7 4 5 20 22 44 ■9 
6 Berwick 31 5 3 6 22 25 4 9 2 18 16 39 ■3 
7 Queen's Pk 31 6 6 3 20 16 3 4 9 16 24 37 -4 
B EtetS&rfng 31 4 6 3 23 17 4 3 B 21 25 35 +2 
9 Montrose 31 5 4 6 22 24 2 2 12 13 38 Z7 -27 

10 Cowderfoth 30 4 2 10 17 27 2 4 8 11 26 24 -25 

i 
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Cambridge formula 
reigns supreme 

Rob Hughes sees Oxford reduced 

to tears as the Light Blues 

hammer home Boat Race truths 

The irreconcilable mo¬ 
ment of defeat and 
the ultimate truth of 
the Boat Race are in 

this photograph. Colin von Et- 
tingshausen. a hardened Ger¬ 
man Olympic silver medal- 
winner and world champion¬ 
ship gold medal-winner, is re¬ 
duced to tears, comforted by 
Daniel Snow, a first-year Ox¬ 
ford University student, after 
the realisation that method, 
not man. has carried Cam¬ 
bridge Uni versity and their su¬ 
premacy from this millenni¬ 
um to the next. 

The ecstasy and the agony 
are always encapsulated when 
the 164 minutes of the Boat 
Race are over: but now, more 
than ever, what is decisive is 
that Oxford, for all their ambi¬ 
tion in recruiting overseas tal¬ 
ents to read social studies, can¬ 
not eliminate the harmony 
and the know-how that is 
coached into the students of 
Cambridge, for the past seven 
years the supreme university. 

For this. Cambridge have to 
thank Robin Williams. He has 
been in command for five 
years, never losing the Boat 
Race, taking over from Sean 
Bowden, who now experiences 
annual defeat with the Dark 
Blues of Oxford. Moreover, 
the formula of looking inward 
into the potential already at 
Cambridge was established a 
decade ago by a previous 
coach, Mark Lees, who 
trained his crews with such in¬ 
tensity that he fell victim to 
pneumonia. 

For example, Williams, a 
mild man from Monmouth, 
had chosen for this year's 
crew Toby Wallace, a student 
from Wiltshire reading man¬ 
agement studies, whom he 
spotted playing hockey for 
Cambridge. Wallace was in 

the bow of the boat and was to 
the fore of the affection shown 
after the race to Vian Sharif, 
the diminutive blonde cox. 
who had triumphed over 
those critics who had doubted 
her ability. 

Before, inevitably, her crew 
tossed her into the Thames, 
like fishermen returning a 
minnow. Sharif answered in 
the only way possible. "I know 
people had doubts,” she said 
defiantly, "but I didn’t care.” 

Indeed not. with an umpire 
as derisive and as firm as 
Mark Evans, the end of the cox 
wars that had threatened previ¬ 
ous races was thankfully at 
hand. Coach Williams said of 
Sharif, 19, who is scarcely big¬ 
ger than Williams's own 
7-year-old daughter Elizabeth: 

“Look at her. she carried a heck 
of a lot of responsibility, but 
she was big today, she kept a 
cool head and a stem disci¬ 
pline.” 

Williams, who celebrates his 
40th birthday today, main¬ 
tained an almost Biblical adher¬ 
ence in being true to his own 
self. He had doubts this year, 
visited upon him by the con¬ 
stant stories from within Ox¬ 
ford that this time the recruit¬ 
ment of high-dass rowers and 
the equalling of power would 
break the sequence of what is 

now a record seven consecutive 
light Blues victories. 

“I was pretty worried on Fri¬ 
day," Williams conceded. “We 
needed to put a few basics right 
and with the word coming that 
Oxford really rated them¬ 
selves. with die way they had 
gone in warm-up races. I hon¬ 
estly did wonder if this lime we 
would prevail." 

However, it is not for the 
coach to transmit fear or self¬ 
doubt and the Williams credo 
to his charges on Saturday was 
“don’t try anything we have not 

done over die past six months”. 
In other words, trust in the 
method, in the cohesion, in the 
sharing of that teamwork for 
six hours a day over half the 
year, in the longer stroke and 
in the ability to relax momen¬ 
tarily at the height of the pull 
and trust that it would main¬ 
tain the balanced, even surge 
that is foe hallmark of Cam¬ 
bridge University rowing. 

In victory, or defeat, some 
look for reasons, others simply 
draw reason out of the demean¬ 
our of men. Von Etting- 
shausen, whose father. Baron 
Othmar von Ettingshausen, 
from Dusseldorf, was on the 
towpath sharing first the pride 
then the despair, was one face 
of defeat. Another, an enduring 
vision of manhood in sports. 

was Charlie Humphreys. 
When the race was run, Hum¬ 
phreys remained inert in the 
bow of the Oxford boat, a man 
draped over his own knees like 
a coat slung over an armchair. 
Eventually, he rose and, his 
cheeks flushed with effort 
spent, his eyes refusing to per¬ 
mit more of those tears, he 
crossed the divide between the 
victors and the vanquished. 

This former Hampshire 
scholar is 22 and he had put 
himself forward to be the presi¬ 
dent of Oxford University 
Boat Club in this, his fourth 
year of coming to the Thames 
on Easter Saturday. Four 
years and now four defeats, 
starting in the Isis reserve 
boat, and yet he had the cour¬ 
age. the decency, the impulse 
to walk to each of the opposing 
eight and their cox and to offer 
his hand, sometimes with only 
a silent appreciation. A career in biochemis¬ 

try beckons Hum¬ 
phreys now. but 
some of his crew will 

. be back to challenge next year 
and the year after until they 
reach and surpass the omnipo¬ 
tence of Cambridge. Hum¬ 
phreys acknowledged that it 
might require the whole en¬ 
gine of Oxford's rowing to be 
stripped down to basics and 
that every aspect of their row¬ 
ing may need reappraisal, but 
in spirit the race just lost was 
a prelude to a challenge re¬ 
born. 

Meanwhile, Williams was 
rejoicing at a portent for Easi¬ 
er in 2000. “You know what re¬ 
ally thrills me,” he said, *'is 
that Goldie beat Isis. They 
were physically the weaker 
crew, but they came through.” 
Of course they did; they were 
coached in the same system. Cambridge settle into a smooth stroke as they pull towards a seventh consecutive victory. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

Oxford fail to «^( 
live up to ‘! 

expectations 
By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent 

|lf' -i i t 

IN 1993. Oxford, with 
Matthew Pinsent as 
president were Boat Race 
favourites and lost by 3’* 
lengths. In the 145th Boat 
Race on Saturday, Oxford 
were again favourites and 
again lost by 3! -• lengths. 

The comparisons end there, 
however, since, in 1993. 
Oxford had won for the 
previous six years. Their de¬ 
feat on Saturday was their sev¬ 
enth in succession and came 
at a time when some 
Cambridge supporters were 
quietly harbouring doubts 
about their crew. Even Robin 
williams, the Cambridge 
coach, admitted that he was 
worried by his team’s “incon¬ 
sistency” two days prior to the 
race. 

Once again, though, he. his 
men and one woman man- 

! to get it right on the day. 
rhythm, length, tactics 

and mental approach were all 
faultless and left a shelF 
.shocked expression on the 
fart* of Sean Bowden, the Ox¬ 
ford coach. when he 
disembarked from his launch. 

Cambridge won the toss 
and chose Surrey, pleasing 
Alan Inns, the international 
cox and tideway expert who 
bad been tutoring Vian 
Sharif, the Cambridge cox. in 
the run-up to the event 
Cambridge received an early 
warning from Mark Evans, 
the umpire, but led by half a 
length at the two-minutes 
mark and had settled well. 

After the race. Graham 
Smith, the Cambridge No 7. 
reflected on foe lift that foe 
crew had received when they 
found themselves in this posi¬ 
tion. “1 looked across and they 
weren't moving on us. It felt 
marvellous. You don’t expect 
things to be that easy in foe 
Boat Race." 

Oxford had the Fulham 
bend still to come, but they 
did not capitalise on it An ef¬ 
fort fay Neil O’Donnell, their 
cox. to push Cambridge wide 
misfired when he was 
warned. There was a slight 
dash, but Cambridge held on 
to lead by isec at the Mile. 

Oxford, still overlapping, 
spurted past Harrods Wharf. 
Cambridge replied and were 
warned, but Sharif and her 

crew reached Hammersmith 
Bridge at foe better angle and 
were"one length up. If Smith 
had been enjoying foe race at 
Putney, the rest of foe crew 
were doing so now, moving 
steadily away with a long, 
smooth rhythm at a controlled 
34 strokes per minute. The 
lead opened to 7sec at Chis¬ 
wick Steps, 9sec at Barnes 
Bridge and had reached Msec 
by foe finish as Cambridge re¬ 
corded the second-fastest time 
in foe event's 170-year histoiy. 

Five of this year’s Cam- 
bridge boat and seven of foe 
Goldie reserves were new to 
foe Cambridge experience 
and Goldie excelled to win 

CamtuUge M OftenJ 3. l&ran 
4 Isec 

Intermediate Umes 
The MNe: Camfcndg? 337 CMord 
3 38 
Hammersmith Bridge: Cambridge 
G27 CMorrl 6 30 
Chiswick Slops: Cambridge ICHJ 
Oxford 1017 
Barnes Bridge: Canttrfrlgfe 13 
Oitord 13 58 
Finish; Cambndg* 16*1 Qxlotd 
1662 

Reserve race 
Gokfie bl fas 1W 
Goldie 1658 inf* record} Ers 1702 

foeir challenge, despite being 
the pre-race underdogs, in a 
new record time, with a crew 
composed entirely of British 
undergraduates, apart from 
Sean Cashin. a Canadian. All 
of the Goldie crew are set to 
return next year. 

Cambridge are dearly on a 
great run. They have not had 
seven consecutive wins since 
1936 and foe spirit in foeir 
camp is infectious, a spirit 
summed up. perhaps, by 
Colin Swainson. the last man 
to get m to Goldie and who. 
inddently, lives in Oxford. 

"The first five minutes of 
the row were out of this 
world.” he said. ‘The rest was 
for Brad [foe Cambridge 
president! and Ihe Blue Boat. 
The Blue Boat heard of 
Goldie^ win before they 
started. It was worth half a 
length to us.” 
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Sharif, the Cambridge cox, receives the traditional ducking 

Frands plays Hide and seek Leeds bid to get back on track 
JULIUS FRANCIS is to seek a world ti¬ 
tle bout after the successful defence of 
his British heavyweight championship 
against Danny Williams of Brixton at 
foe Albert Hall on Saturday. This being 
Francis’s second heavyweight triumph 
for Frank Maloney, his promoter, over 
opponents in foe care of Maloney’s ri¬ 
val, Frank Warren, the Woolwich boxer 
would like to make it three in a row for 
his manager. 

Francis wants to challenge Herbie 
Hide, foe World Boxing Organization 
(WBO) champion. Since Frands out¬ 
pointed Williams by a margin of Four 
rounds and Williams has previously 
had Hide out on his feet and then on foe 
floor in sparring, foe British champion 
can be forgiven for thinking that he has 
a reasonable chance of beating Hide. 
However. Francis may have to wait for 

By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Hide to first take on Vitaly Klitschko in 
June, as the Ukrainian is foe mandatory 
challenger. 

Even though Frands beat Williams 
by a dear margin, the bout was still an 
exdting one down to the final bell, with 
Williams’s supporters hoping that he 
might come up with a knockout punch. 

Williams launched three onslaughts 
against Francis in the sixth, seventh and 
tenth rounds, putting foe champion un¬ 
der pressure, but Frands boxed general¬ 
ly well behind the jab and carried the 
fight to Williams. The challenger's only 

response was to hide behind his gloves, 
which were not always effective in ward¬ 
ing off Frands’s blows. 

It had been hoped that Williams, who 
at 25 is nine years younger than the 
champion, would give some indication 
of his potential, but he was a disappoint¬ 
ment. He put his punches together with 
great force and he appears to have a 
good chin, but he has still to be coached 
on paring himself. 

Marco Antonio Barrera, of Mexico, 
gave a display of quality boxing on foe 
same bill, chopping down Paul Lloyd 
from Ellesmere Port in just one round. 
Even though Uoyd was the European 
champion, he looked no more than a nov¬ 
ice before foe WBO super-bantamweight 
title-holder, and there was immediately 
talk of Barrera faring Naseem Mamed, 
foe WBO featherweight champion. 

SO FAR, London Broncos have bal¬ 
anced getting to Wembley and main¬ 
taining their form in foe JJB Super 
League better than Leeds Rhinos, their 
opponents in the Silk-Cut Challenge 
Cup final next month. 

Their dress-rehearsal at Headingley 
today is the chance for Leeds to get foeir 
league campaign back on track after de¬ 
feats by Wigan Warriors and Bradford 
Bulls. For London, it represents a first 
crack at leading opposition on foe 
ground where they beat Castleford Ti¬ 
gers to reach Wembley ten days ago. 

The news that Shaun Edwards is un¬ 
likely to be fit for his eleventh cup final 
appearance after ten in a Wigan shirt is 
partly compensated by the return at 
scrum half of Glen Air. who injured a 
knee in pre-season training. 

With Grant Young and Darren Brad- 

By Christopher Irvine 

street two props, out with long-term in¬ 
juries. foe biggest day in London's histo¬ 
ry is in danger of being undermined. 
The dub is making a bid for fan Rob¬ 
erts. foe former Australia forward, 
while Anthony Seibold, who is cup-tied, 
makes his first full appearance in foe 
pack after a try-scoring debut off foe 
bench in foe Hull match. 

Leeds, whose Super League ambi¬ 
tions are at risk of a third league defeat 
give a full debut at loose forward to 
Kevin Sinfield- Dean Lawford takes 
over at scrum half from Ryan Sheridan, 
who has a slight knee injury. 

St Helens confront Bradford, another 
unbeaten side, at Knows ley Road. Paul 
Davidson Is available after suspension, 
but Ellery Hanley, foe coach, is expect¬ 
ed to retain foe side that won last Fri¬ 
day at Wigan. 

Denis Betts returns to foe Wigan sec¬ 
ond tow after a seven-month absence, 
Jason Robinson switches from foe wing 
to scrum half and Lee Gilxnour moves 
out of the pack to centre for the match 
away at Wakefield. 

Hull, without a league win, have 
been struck down by injuries to four 
key players — Andrew Purcell Karl 
Harrison, Andy Ireland and Ffli Seru 
— for foe home match against Sheffield 
Eagles, for whom Dale Cardoza is on 
standby after an injury to Daio Powell 
the centre, in their opening league win 
over Huddersfield Giants. 
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APRIL 
Cricket Coca-Ceia Cup 
ft Sterjsh 
S sy Spcrts 2 

SPORTS 1 

# MAY 
Cricket World Cup 
begins 
Sky Sports 1, 2 and 3 JUNE 

Cricket World Cup 
Semi’s and Final 
Sky Sports 1 & JULY 

England v New Zealand 
1 st Test Live 
Sky Sports 1 AUGUST 

County Cricket Super 
Cup Tournament 
Sky Sports 1 

SPORTS 12 SPORTS 3 
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h Powerful 
Collins 
too hot 

q to handle 
Wales Youth.0 
New Zealand Youth.25 

By Gerald Davies 

. rTrni 

,,|VV 

Tetley’s Bitter Cup: North v South encounter promises classic final 
’ -V A . . MIR 

Wasps wii 
chance to 

HUGH ROUTlEPfig 

-WTTH.a masterful display of 
cohesive forward play. New 
Zealand won the 31st world 
junior championship in front 
of a full house of 13.000 at 
Stradey Park, Llanelli yester¬ 
day. Such was their sense of 
achievement in having won 
five games in the past ten days 
fiat they felt fully justified, in 
celebration, in performing 
their haka for the second time 
in the afternoon. 

Their strength and disci¬ 
pline overcame a spirited but 
flawed Welsh team, who at¬ 
tempted to play a game of long 
passes, which were highly 
risky in the difficult wet 
conditions and played into the 
hands- , of a closely-knit 
defence-. 

The core of New Zealand's 
strength was to be found in 
their back row. Bates and Mc- 
Caw were a marauding pair of 
flankers who consumed the 
Wales midfield, while, in Jerry 
Collins, New Zealand had a 
No 8 who. both in attack and 
defence, was firmly in his coun¬ 
try's tradition of influential 
players in this position. 

As early as the lentil minute, 
he drove so effectively into the 
heart of the Welsh defence that 
he set up a move that ended 
with Mauger handing on to Fa- 
saualii for the wing to canter 
over. New Zealand were never 
quite as threatening after Col¬ 
lins came off eight minutes 
into the second half. 

Wales relied too much on 
the interventions of Williams 
from full back, whilst the team¬ 
work of their opponents even¬ 
tually produced a steamroller 
effect on the thin red line of 
defence. 
SCORERS: Now Zealand: Trine Q Faso- 
u*j 2 [10. 14), J Mufcaha (44). R VEdaca ft). Conversion: R FUey Pcnaly goefc 

Fkrluv (63) 

Worcester’s 
hopes stall 
at Moseley 
Moseley.18 
Worcester.16 

• Bv Nicolas Andrews 

llLE rise of Worcester has 
teen relentless. From Mid¬ 
lands Two West ten years ago. 
they have advanced inexora¬ 
bly to the brink erf the Allied 

• Dun bar Premiership first divi¬ 
sion. So it was again this sea¬ 
son, as they set foe pace from 
file start, or jogged comforta¬ 
bly alongside Bristol at foe top 
of the second division. 

Three defeats in their past 
four games, though, have 
dhanged all that Time is run¬ 
ning out and the deficit is now 
four points. Worcester play 
Rotherham and Bristol, their 
promotion rivals, their promo¬ 
tion rivals, in foe last two 
games of foe season, but Les 
Cusworth. the director of rug¬ 
by. appears already to have 
thrown in the towel. Things 
are well and truly stacked 
against us.” he said. 

John LDey. foe Worcester 
full back, has kicked important 
points from all over the park in 
a long career, but it was his fail¬ 
ure to convert two penally at¬ 
tempts in foe last three min¬ 
utes that proved costly. 

Moseley, though, did not de¬ 
serve to lose. They tore into 
Worcester from the first whis¬ 
tle and dominated for an hour, 
while Worcester were guilty of 
failing to do the fundamentals 
well, before Jon Goodwin 
scored in foe 62nd minute. 
SCORERS: Mmatoy: Tries: Mawignwq. 

make final 
amends 

Wasps.35 
Gloucester.‘.21 

By David Hands 
rugby Correspondent 

WASPS, who have played in 
four finals and have yet to win 
one, will have even greater mo¬ 
tivation for their fifth attempt 
Their success at Loftus Road 
yesterday against a brave but 
limited Gloucester means that 
they will play the Tetley’s Bit¬ 
ter Cup final at Twickenham 
on May 15 against Newcastle 
Falcons, the team orchestrated 
by a swarm of former Wasps. 

When Rob Andrew left Sud¬ 
bury for the North East four 
years aga he took with him Ste¬ 
ve Bates, Dean Ryan. Graham 
Childs and Nick PoppJewelL 
Subsequently, Va'aiga Tuiga- 
mala made the same journey 
and although there is no linger¬ 
ing resentment, there will be 
an added savour to a classic 
north v south confrontation. 

The two dubs meet in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership on 
April 18 at Loftus Road in a 
game that wall be particularly 
significant since both seek to 
qualify for Europe by finish¬ 
ing in foe top six. But the cup fi¬ 
nal will prove to be a wonder¬ 
ful carrot to sustain players un¬ 
til mid-May, as well as an op¬ 
portunity for Wasps to erase 
the memories of foe final last 
year, when they arrived in¬ 
jured and weary and conceded 
48 points to Saracens. 

"The memory of last year 
hurts.” Nigel Melville, the di¬ 

rector of rugby at Wasps — fi¬ 
nalists in 1986.1987. 1995 and 
1998 — said. “We want to put 
that right But this time we are 
in good health, our top players 
haven’t been overplayed and 
we haven't had the injuries we 
did then. We think we are a 
better side one year on.” 

They are certainly far more 
efficient, save in foe conces¬ 
sion of penalties. Four tries to 
none tells its own tale against 
a Gloucester side erf limited 
means. It will be little consola¬ 
tion to the West Countrymen 
that they contributed signifi¬ 
cantly to a vibrant semi-final 
—watched by a 10.000 crowd, 
of whom nearly half came 
from Gloucester — that con¬ 
tained far more good rugby 
than the first semi-final ai 
Reading on Saturday. 

Had Terry Fanohra been 
awarded the first-half try that 
he appeared to have scored. 
Gloucester would probably 
have taken a seven-point lead 
into the interval. Instead, his 
near-miss — Mark Mapletoft 
had to be conteni with the 
third of his six penalty goals in¬ 
stead — acted as a wake-up 
call for Wasps, who scored a 
try, corrected the deficiencies 
at the fineout and took a grip 
on affairs in the second half. 

They played neat composed 
rugby throughout, based on a 
solid defence that only Chris 
Gatling and Flanolua threat¬ 
ened, hi time matches this sea¬ 
son, Gloucester have yet to 
break the Wasps’ line and the 
departure of Flanolua on a 
stretcher with a knee injury. 

Henderson, centre, bursts through the Gloucester rearguard for the first of Wasps* four tries at Loftus Road yesterday 

four minutes after the interval, 
did nothing to assist that 
record. The selection of Simon 
Mannix at fly half, with Ma¬ 
pletoft dispatched to the wing, 
acknowledged Gloucester's 
readiness to defend rather 
than offer a midfield threat 

Even more disappointing 
was ihe concession-of the first 
try from what should have 
been Gloucester ball. Kenny 
Logan and Mapletoft had 
exchanged penalties before 
Ian Sanders dropped the goal 
that levelled matters at 9-9. 
Fandua, driven over by his for¬ 

wards, was recalled so that 
Mapletoft could punish 
Wasps for offside, but the lead 
lasted just two minutes. 

Joe Worsley stole away from 
a Gloucester lineout. Alex 
King created space for Rob 
Henderson and the Ireland 
centre hurtled through to the 
posts. Eleven minutes into the 
second half, Paul Sampson 
sprinted to the line, although 
there was some doubt whether 
he had grounded the balL It 
was a double strike from 
which Gloucester never recov¬ 
ered. Mapletoft kicked two 

goals where Logan could not. 
but they had no response to 
Wasps' finishing. A series of 
forward drives left Lawrence 
Dallaglio five metres from foe 
line and. from the scrum, 
Worsley and Wood worked 
Paul Volley into the comer. 

The blade tide was running 
strongly and twice the Glouces¬ 
ter defence faltered before 
Wood and Worsley. yet again, 
paved the way for Logan to be 
driven over by his pack. The 
Scot carried his match tally to 
20 points by kicking the con¬ 
version from the touchline. 

SCORERS: Wasp* Trios: Henderson 
(40). SampKsi (51). Vbfey (70). Logoi (81). 
Cwikw ihsiB. Li%j I13. Pantetygoste: Lo¬ 
gan 3 (10. 21. 25) Gloucester Ponatty 
goals: MaptoUft 6 (11,27, 38, 59. 81. 74). 
Dropped goal: Santas (3i) 
SCORMQ SEQUENCE (Wasps first): JHX 
3-3, B-3, 8-3, (Mi. 9-9. 9-12. 18-12 (hrt- 
Bme), 23-ia 23-15. 23-18. 28-18, 28-21. 
35-21. 

WASPS: J Lensey. P Sonpson. F Waters. 
R Henderson, K Logan: A King. M Wood D 
McCoy, T Lfxtta. W Green. M Weedon. S 
Surer (rep: A Rsed. 44-55. 69). L DaflagHo. 
PVoloy.J Worsley 
GLOUCESTER: C Gating; M Mapietotl, T 
Fanoka (rep: R Greenstada-Jones, 44). R 
Tombs, P Sairtt-Ancfre; S Marmix, 1 Sandora: 
T Woocknan. N McCarty (rep: C Foley. 
86). A Deacon (rape P Victay, 68), R Fkfar, 
M Cornwall (rep: D Skis. 58), S Ofcornoh, N 
Carter. E Peerca 
nrtiiaa. G Hughea (htanchoctor) 

Tuigamala leads Newcastle to Twickenham 
Richmond.!..3 
Newcastle Falcons.20 

By MarkSouster 

AT WOOLER livestock mar¬ 
ket in Northumberland last 
week, the locals were berating 
Va’aiga Tuigamala for his 
lacklustre performance in 
Newcastle’s record trouncing 
by Northampton. Someone 
even suggested that he might 
be ready for the knackers' 
yarcLThis week, wben they re¬ 
convene, they w31 no doubt 
name a prize bull after him. 
for Tuigamala was back to his 
imperious best against Rich¬ 
mond. a player who. in, tan¬ 
dem with Rob Andrew, 
proved to be a man for the oc¬ 
casion and the reason why 
Newcastle will be at Twicken¬ 
ham on May 15. 

Tuigamala sawed two tries 
and repeatedly cut Richmond 
to foe bone. They might have 

known that he was coming, ei¬ 
ther off his wing or from the 
centre, after the injury to Jon- 
ny Wilkinson forced a reshuf¬ 
fle^ but they could not always 
stop him. 

The tries apart, one mo¬ 
ment in the 65th minute epito¬ 
mised his afternoon. Earl 
Va’la chipped over the Newcas¬ 
tle midfield In an attempt to 
break the stranglehold, only 
for Tuigamala to tom. dive 
backwards, catch and pass the 
bafl away to Gary Armstrong 
in virtually one movement 

For the new regime at New¬ 
castle. who have injected 
£3 million into the dub, reach¬ 
ing the cup final has produced 
an instant dividend. During 
the uncertain weeks after Sir 
John Hall departed, it was 
pledges of loyahy from people 
such as Tuigamala that 
calmed foe situation and pre¬ 
sented a nwhpri front that did 
much to persuade potential 
backers that Newcastle were a 

cause worth fighting for. He 
was not alone in believing 
that reaching the final of the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup could be a 
defining moment for the dub. 

“This will have a big impact 
on foe dty because rugby , is 
still very much a new game. 
No doubt they wifl come 
down in their bus-loads for 
the final. There is a real pas¬ 
sion in tiie North East for any 
sporting success,’’ Tuigamala, 
whose copybook was blotted 
when he was sent to the sin- 
bin late on, said. 

While Tuigamala roamed 
at will, it was Rob Andrew at 
fly half who twisted and 
turned Richmond, and the per¬ 
formance of the Newcastle for¬ 
wards that allowed him to do 
so. John Kingston, foe Rich¬ 
mond director of rugby, admit¬ 
ted that be thought his side 
could “get aT Andrew when 
Wilkinson retired after a dash 
of beads with NickWalne. but 
not a bit of it It simply in¬ 

spired the 36-year-old. who 
dropped a goal and kicked a 
penalty and conversion. Gose 
your eyes and you could imag¬ 
ine him playing for England 
five or six years aga Time and 
again, be would receive the 
ball, dink, check and then, off 

real power 
Richmond 

either left or right foot kick 
the ball into the corners. With 
Richmond insecure on their 
own lineout bad. the tactic 
worked admirably. 

“From a chib point of view 
and the new owners it was 
massively important to win,” 
Andrew said. “For me person¬ 
ally, it was important to go 
back to Twickenham, to take 
the dob to a cup final” 

After their own travails, it 
was difficult not to fed some 
sympathy for Richmond, but 
on the day they simply froze, 
or at least their threequarters 
did. They were stolid in mid¬ 
field, lay too deep and showed 
neither sparkle or wit Their 
handling was desperate. It 
did not help that Va’a. their 
playmaker. had a dismal 
match. 

As an attacking entity. Rich¬ 
mond were non-existent 
When they failed to take ad¬ 
vantage of a rare period of 
pressure before halftime, you 

knew it was not to he their 
day. Richmond looked to out- 
musde the Newcastle pack, 
from which Marins Hurler 
was missing, with a succes¬ 
sion of scrams on their line, 
but they drew a complete 
blank. It was a crucial mo¬ 
ment 

Kingston was nonplussed 
to explain the abject showing. 
“It was such a big occasion, 
and we got it wrong. We just 
didn't play.” be said. “But 
there are seven games to go. 
Let's see if we really are men.” 
SCORERS: Rtctaoott PenaOy goat 
Vaa (45mm) Msec si tin rataaiK nte 
Tugvnata 2 (23.56). Conversions: VWftn- 
son. Andrew. Dropped goal: Anrtew (33). 
Penarty goat Andrew (53). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Rehmond M): 
0-7,0-10. (taWkne). 3-10.3-13,320. 
RICHMOND: M fra, N Wains. J Wright, M 
□ton, S Brown. E Va'a, A PfctoL D McFar¬ 
land, BWHsms. O Crompton, A Shorten 
(rap: B Cusack 531. C Sites, C Qumnei, R 
Htefcxi (rep: J Barred 9). B Cterke. 
NEWCMCTIJEFAIjroiefcSLagaT Under¬ 
wood. M Shaw. J Wlknscn. VTiigamate 
(stn-Mn, 72-80). R Andrew, G Armstrong G 
Graham, R Nesdate, I Peel (rap: S Best 65). 
G Archer, G Weir, P Water, R Arnold, R 

Adversity brings out Sale’s best woodward s worries 

: (Jey 3 (9.39. 47) 

Sale.30 
London Irish.27 

By a Correspondent 

“NEVER say die” seems to be Sale’s new 
motto. In their past three Allied Dunbar 
Premiership matches, they have claimed 
seven league points, despite facing daunt¬ 
ing double-figure deficits, with the latest 
display of resilience, on Saturday at Hey- 
wood Road, coming against third-placed 
London Irish. 

It took a dropped goal in injury time 
from near the halfway line by Shane 
Howarth to seal the victory, but Dick 

Best, the Exiles' director of rugby, ac¬ 
knowledged that Sale are a far more ac¬ 
complished side than their league posi¬ 
tion indicated. Their backs bridged the 
gulf between foe sides with polished ease, 
yet it was a committed defensive effort in 
tiie second half that decided foe outcome. 

Down 0-10, Sale looked in a sorry state, 
but. encouraged by the openness of foe 
proceedings, they countered with tries 
from Kevin Ellis and Howarth. At half¬ 
time. impressive as they looked, the Irish 
advantage was a mere four points. 

With Sale deploying their defence more 
wisely after tiie break, the Irish offensive 
was contained. Thirteen minutes into the 
half. Phfl Greening finished off a sleek 

passing move with a try and. although Jar- 
rod Cunningham countered a third 
Howarth conversion with a penalty goal, 
the Wales full back had the final say. 
SCORERS: Seta: Was: Ete (lOrm), Howarth CIS). Green¬ 
ing (53) Conversions: Howarth 2 Panrthroods Howarth 
2 (21. 34) Dropped goal: Howarth £81). London Mate 
Trie* Harrev (ST Galagher (24), O'Shea (40). Conner- 
sk»s: Cumingham 3. Penalty goals: Curtngham 2 (4. 

SCORING SEQUENCE (Sate first): 0-3,0-10, 7-10.14-10. 
17-10.17-17.20-17, 20-24 (hotf-nme), 27-24. 27-27. 30-27. 
SALE: J MaAnder, M Moore, J BarendeS, C Yates, (rep: B J 
Mather, 6*mtn). S Hanley: S Howarth. K Bfc (tea: h Smeti, 

LONDON BOSH: C O'Shee. J Bishop. N Buna**. B Venter, 
(rep: R Todd. 9-19), J Cunri^ram. S Bashop. K Pun. (rep- 
K CampoeS, 40). M Worsley (rep: N Halley. 20), M Howe 
(rep. R Wrte. 40). R Hardwick (rep: K FUknan, 67). R Scud 
wick. N Haney- J Boer. R G 
Referee: C Roes (London). 

•. I Feajnli. 

JEREMY GUSCOTT and 
Jonathan Wilkinson. Eng¬ 
land’s two centres, caused 
Clive Woodward palpita¬ 
tions at the weekend as the 
England coach ponders his 
line-up for the final Five Na¬ 
tions Championship match, 
against Wales at Wembley 
this Sunday. 

For the second week run¬ 
ning, Guscott withdrew from 
the Bath team because of a 
strained hamstring, while 
Wilkinson left the field dur¬ 
ing Newcastle's Tetley's Bit¬ 
ter Cup semi-final against 

Richmond with a badly 
swollen eye. 

Tbeir plight, though, does 
not compare with that of Eric 
Peters, the back-row forward, 
who fractured a kneecap dur¬ 
ing Bath’s victory over Leices¬ 
ter Peters had an operation 
yesterday to immobilise his 
right leg and wifi miss the 
Scotland international with 
France in Paris on Saturday 
and the Scots* summer tour to 
South Africa. He is unlikely 
to resume playing rugby until 
August, putting back prepara¬ 
tions for the World Cup. 
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Bath find 
accent 

on youth 
pays 

dividends 
Bath.24 
Leicester.16 

Bv David Hands 

YOUTH, they say, is far too 
good to be wasted on the 
young, yet it is tiie vibrant new 
generation at Bath that has 
played so cnidal a role in dig¬ 
ging them out of their midwin¬ 
ter doldrums and. on Satur¬ 
day at the Recreation Ground, 
inflicting on Leicester, runa¬ 
way leaders of the Allied Dim- 
bar Premiership, only their 
fourth defeat of the season. 

Underpinning all. of course, 
is the experience of Victor 
Ubogu, Dave Hilton, the sadly- 
injured Eric Rsters and Mike 
Catt, but injuries have forced 
Bath to give youth its fling, lain 
Balshaw, 20 this month, has 
been there all season, but he 
has been joined by Steve Barth- 
wick. 19. Gareth Cooper. 19. 
and Mike Tindall. 20, all anx¬ 
ious to carve a swath through 
tiie new professional era. 

TWice Tindall, benefiting 
from foe unselfish ■ play of 
Kevin Maggs. wrenched open 
the tightest defence in tiie first 
division and the result was a 
try for Balshaw and a penalty 
for Catt that effectively brought 
to an end Leicester’s run of ten 
successive Premiership wins. 

Andy Robinson, the Bath 
ooadi. remains convinced that 
Leicester wfll win the Premier- 

Results and tables_ 

ship, but he can see Europe 
more dearly an the horizon 
with his chib in third place and 
two games in hand on London 
Irish, just behind them. 

Leicester remain eight pants 
clear of Northampton, but they 
are playing tired rugby. It is as 
well for them that the cavalry 
are on the horizon. Once their 
England players have negotiat¬ 
ed foe final Hve Nations Cham¬ 
pionship hurdle next Sunday, 
they can concentrate on dub 
business knowing that Joel 
Stransky and Austin Healey, 
their first-choice half backs, 
should be back from injury 
and suspension respectively, 
along with Leon Lloyd and Jon 
Stuart 

For an hour on Saturday, 
you would not have guessed 
that these were two of the mast 
successful dubs in England. 
Basic errors abounded, along¬ 
side an element of nastiness 
that cost Martin Cony a 
finger-wagging and Neil Back 
a speD in the sin-bin for 
punching. 

The first try broke a 9-9 stale¬ 
mate. Peters took the catch 
from a lineout and flipped it 
bade to Hilton, his prop, who 
charged, and Leicester conced¬ 
ed a penalty try for coflapsing 
the maul. The Leicester restart 
went into touch and although 
they did enough to unsettle the 
subsequent scrum, an errani 
boot kicked the ball to Maggs, 
who created space for Tindall. 
The centre arced through the 
defence and drew Tim Stimp- 
son before serving Balshaw 
with a dear run to the line. 

Cad'S fourth penalty goal 
gave Bath a 15-point cushion 
and spurred Leicester into 
frantic efforts to retrieve some¬ 
thing from the wreckage. 
SCORBtS: Bade Trias: Peftaly by 
(67rain). Balshaw (68). Common: Can. 
Penalty goals: Cert 4 (8. 32. 35. 76). 
Leicester Tty: Perafty by (81). Conver¬ 
sion: Howard. PenaHr goals: Simpson 3 
(16.22.58). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Brti fts): 3-0. 
3-3.3-6,6-6,8-6 (haS-time), 94,16-9,21-9, 
24-9. 34-16. 
BATH: M Peny; I Balshaw. M Tire** K 
Maggs, A Adabayo: M Call, G Cooper, D 
rtton. M Ragan. V Ubopi [rep: K Tates. 
79m*i). M Haag, S Bontwlc*. R Etmshaw. 
E Patera pop: R Bryan. 73), D Lyle. 
LEICESTER: T Sampsorr, N EaiS® (rep. J 
Fanis,' 79). C Jomet. P Howard, D 
Lou^ieed, G Murphy, J Ham&on; G flown- 
tree (rep: D Jefley. 68), R Cotter* (rep- D 
West, 68). D Gartorth, M Johnson. F van 
Hearten, L Moody (rap. P Gustard, 71). N 
Back (bMv 10-201, M Cony (tep: w John¬ 
son. 71) 

Referee: A Rowden (Berkshire) 

Q SEPTEMBER 
Climax to National 
League 
Sky Sports 1 and 3 

0 OCTOBER 
International 
cricket news 
Sky Sports News 

NOVEMBER 
South Africa v England 
1st Test 
Sky Sports 2 

DECEMBER 
South Africa v England 
2nd and 3rd Tests 
Sky Sports 2 

JANUARY 
South Africa v England 
4th and 5th Tests 
Sky Sports 2 

skydlgiiai 
the home of sport 

www.skydstBl.co.uk 
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It might sound stupid, but I’ve always found the rough isn’t so bad in thejniddleofjairways 

Duval’s line 
on life 

makes easy 
reading 

Consider the world of 
David Duval as he 
wakes up this morning 
amid the dogwood and 

azaleas of Augusta, Georgia. It is 
the second week of April and, in 
golfing terms, that means only one 
thing. Unfurl the parasols on the 
lawn behind the Augusta National 
clubhouse and bring on the peach 
cobblers and mint juleps. It is time 
for the Masters. 

Augusta is a small town 100 
miles east of Atlanta, known for 
once having had the largest cotton 
exchange in the southern states. 
The Partridge Inn on Walton Way 
is the oldest hotel in the South of 
the United States and the Augusta 
Chronicle the oldest newspaper. 
William Makepeace Thackeray 
passed through it on a lecture tour 
and was paid 100 guineas — a 
plump sum from a plump dty, he 
noted. 

For 51 weeks of the year. Augus¬ 
ta goes about its business without 
impinging much upon the con¬ 
sciousness of the rest of the world, 
in the 52nd week, the eyes of the 
world are on Augusta National 
Golf Club and this year, particular¬ 
ly, on Duval. 27. the young man 

who once could not win a tourna¬ 
ment and who now cannot lose 
one. He went for 92 events before 
he won his first (including seven 
times coming second), but. before 
the BellSouth Classic that ended in 
Adanta last night, he had beaten 
his opponents in ten of the past 3? 
that he had entered. In one event 
that he won. his final round was a 
59, arguably the greatest competi¬ 
tive round ever. 

Many of today's golfing heroes 
have echoes of their forefathers. 
With Duval, it is Ben Hogan, who 
had a stare that was just as impas¬ 
sive and who was the last man be¬ 
fore Duval to win his first three vic¬ 
tories in consecutive appearances. 
This is not the only connection. 
When Hogan was 9. his father. 
Chester, sick with financial wor¬ 
ries. put a gun to his head and shot 
himself. Tragedy visited the Duval 
household when David was 9 and 
bone marrow was extracted from 
his hips in an unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt to save the life of Brent, his 
12-year-dd brother, who had aplas¬ 
tic anaemia. 

Hogan was a.voracious practis¬ 
es Duval is a voracious reader, 
whose Favourite novel is Ayn 
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Eagle eye Duval, the No 1 golfer in the world, stares out from beneath his trademark blade cap during an incredible ran of success in the build-up to the Masters 

Rand's The Fountain-head, the 
story of a young architect who 
rails against conventional stand¬ 
ards. Duval once set himself the 
task of reading 30 books in one 
year and managed 31. The week 
after his 59. while skiing in Idaho, 
he took a house guest into a room 
and pointed out the 20 volumes or 
the Oxford English Dictionary giv¬ 
en to him as a present by his girl¬ 
friend. Duval, whose 59 had taken 
five hours, marvelled that these 
dictionaries had taken three quar¬ 
ters of a century to compile. “Peo¬ 
ple are making a big deal out of 
what I've done, but it’s nothing 
compared to this.*' he said, hold¬ 
ing out one of four volumes con¬ 
taining words beginning with the 
letter S. "This took ten years ” 

A young man full of spikiness 
was how Duval had appeared to 

me when I first came across him at 
the 1992 US Open at Pebble Beach. 
He walked with a cocky swagger, 
as though he was rather pleased 
with himself, which, 1 gathered lat¬ 
er, he was. He was pear-shaped, 
weighing nearly 501b more then 
than he does now. and had short, 
fair hair He took a distinctive and 

somewhat unconven¬ 
tional grip of his dub, 
with bom his hands ro¬ 

tated well to tire right. That was 
the first stylistic solecism. I noted. 
The second came during the down¬ 
swing, when his head swivelled 
towards the target 

Recently, trying to explain how 
he was in those days. Duval said: 
“What is, is. My brother died, my 
parents divorced ... blah. blah. 

blah. There is nothing 1 can do 
about it Maybe my mechanism 
has not been to analyse h because 
it would only hinder me from 
going an. The bottom line is, l 
don't believe you are given more 
than you can handle and you have 
to find a way to cope. You can level 
your own playing field by under¬ 
standing that life only becomes 
fair when you realise it is unfair. I 
do not wonder about or want to 
share, the way I am. I am not say¬ 
ing my way is right, ft might turn 
off a lot of people, but it’s the way I 
found that suits me." 

In past weeks, Duval has demon¬ 
strated what Tom Watson once not¬ 
ed, namely that winning breeds 
charisma. Duval oozed charisma 
long before he had that 59. He cre¬ 
ated charisma by his stony face, 
his obduracy, by the blade cap and 

sunglasses, by his remarkable run 
of success. Now he is making a con¬ 
scious effort to relate more to peo¬ 
ple who are generating such feel¬ 
ings of warmth towards him and 
he actually made rather a good 
joke in the aftermath of his victory 
m the Players Championship on 
Sunday last week. “It might sound 
stupid, but I have always found 
the rough isnt so bad in the mid¬ 
dle of the fairways," he said. 

At Atlanta, three days later, he 
had loosened up even more. “Sure 
I am more comfortable than two 
years ago. 1 have been playing for 
five years now and I am getting 
used to seeing the people who trav¬ 
el the tour and once you get famil¬ 
iar with the people at each spot, it 
gets easier to interact I think I 
have done a very good job since i 
have been a pro, watching my 

time, making sure I did not overex¬ 
tend myself, investing my earn¬ 
ings. saving money, looking down 
the road- It hasn't changed much 
in the past two years 1 have been 
doing well. I don’t see why it will 
in the future.'’ 

The plaudits are ringing out for 
Duval in a way that once he would 
not have thought was possible, but 
he is no more likely to be swayed 
by it all than Hogan was. Design¬ 
ing his own fine of golf clothing? 
Hardly. Designing golf courses? 
Possibly, but daily fee courses, not. 
as he put it, “places you have to 
come up with 575,000 to join. 

“My main agenda is to leave the 
world a better place than it was 
when l came in. I want to be a 
good role model, conducting 
myself as a professional, to act as a 
gentleman when 1 play”. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

OKhridge is a service on the Internet which provides a facili¬ 
ty to play live bridge with other players from anywhere in the 
world. Today's deal was played at 60 tables within the space 
of about 20 minutes. 

Game all Dealer West Pairs 

A 10764 
J9 

<> AJ6763 
A 8 

A Q9832 
<7 K 4 
O Q1042 

A Q3 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veterans dash 

w 
2D Double 

6C 
3D 
AB 

5 C 

Contract: Sbt Clubs by South. Lead: four of spades. 

As is popular in tournament 
bridge. West’s Two 
Diamonds was a Weak Two, 
showing a six-card suit and 
6-10 high-card points. North 
felt that her hand was too 
strong for an immediate 
overcall and so star Led off 
with a double, intending to 
bid hearts at her next turn. 
The final contract was a 
good spot and odds on to 
succeed. Assuming that the 
ace of diamond is with West 
and that you have no trump 
loser, can you see a line that 
can succeed when the king of 
hearts is poorly placed? 

Did you win the first trick 
in dummy? If so. think of 
another track. 

The best line is to overtake 
the king of spades with the 
ace and play a diamond 
towards dummy's king. 
Assuming West takes his ace 
and plays another spade to 
force the dummy (best), ruff 

this and play the king of dia¬ 
monds shedding a heart. 
Now play the ace of hearts 
and ruff a heart with the jack 
(if the king of hearts has 
dropped under the ace you 
can afford to cash one trump 
first). If hearts are 2-2, draw 
trumps and cash the hearts. 
If hearts are 3-1, and no one 
has ruffed with the queen of 
dubs, cross back to dummy 
with a trump, ruff the hearts 
good, draw the last trump, 
and cash the hearts. You 
make on the lay-out above, 
and also when hearts are 3-1 
but the hand with the single- 
ton does not have the queen 
of trumps. 

When the deal actually 
occurred the slam was 
doomed to failure because 
East had all four outstand¬ 
ing hearts. 

For more information on 
OfCbridge, visit their website: 
www.okbridge.com. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

PEDALFER 
a. A pedal boat 
b. Soil 
c. A tree with cones 

SALSA 
a. Sauce 
b. Sait 
c. The peak of a minaret 

RINCEAU 
a. A verse form 
b. A streamlet 
c. A scroll 

OOR1AL 
a. A sheep 
b. On the ceiling 
c. A sifk/cotton material 

Answers on page 44 

Two great players who origi¬ 
nally came from St Peters¬ 
burg, but subsequently emi¬ 
grated, have contested a ten- 
game speed chess match in 
their home dty. Boris 
Spassky, the former world 
champion, was defeated by 
Viktor Korchnoi, the two- 
times world championship 
challenger. Korchnoi now rep¬ 
resents Switzerland while 
Spassky represents France. 
Korchnoi won games two, 
three, six and eight; Spassky 
won games one and four, 
while the remaining games 
were drawn. 
White: Boris Spassky 
Black; Viktor Korchnoi 
St Petersburg 1999 

French Defence 

31 Qd 
32 Nf4 
33 hx^ 
34 Qe3 
35 KH2 
36 Nd3 
37 Qf4 
38 Qte+ 
39 Nf4 
40 Nxe6 

Qb4 

Bc6 
Rc8 
Be8 
0*3 
Qxa4 

Wi7 
Back resists. 

White: Viktor Korchnoi 
Bladu Boris Spassky 
St Petersburg 1999 

Gmofekl Defence 

1 e4 e6 
2 04 d5 

3 e5 c5 
4 c3 Nc6 
5 Nf3 Qb6 
6 a3 a5 
7 Bd3 Bd7 
8 Bc2 h5 

9 043 Nh6 
10 b3 Be7 
11 Ra2 cwJ4 
12 cxd4 Rc8 
13 Bxh6 Rxh6 
14 Qd2 Rh8 
15 M wa 
16 Qf4 m 
17 Nbd2 g6 
18 Rdl Kg7 
19 Nfl Na7 

20 NgS Be8 
21 Kd3 Nb5 
22 Bdl Rc3 
23 Rad 2 Qc7 
24 a4 Rxd3 
25 Rxd3 Nc3 
26 Ng3 Nxdl 
27 Rxdl 9b6 
28 Rd3 Qc7 
29 Rf3 BOB 
30 Ne2 Q®7 

1 04 NfB 
2 o4 fi6 
3 Nc3 05 
4 cxd5 Nxd5 
5 Bd2 Bg7 
6 e4 Nb6 
7 Be3 CM) 
8 Be2 f5 
9 0tf5 Btf5 

10 Qb3+ Kh8 
11 Nf3 Nc6 
12 05 Ne5 
13 Rdl Qc8 
14 0-0 c6 
15 N04 c5 
16 Nxf5 gtf5 
17 f4 Nf7 
IS Rfel Md6 
19 BG N6C4 
20 Bf2 BIB 
21 Qc2 Rb8 
22 b3 Nb6 
23 Ne2 C4 
24 Ng3 cxb3 
25 Qxb3 Qc4 
26 Nh5 Qxb3 
27 axt>3 Nbc8 
28 Nxf6 exf6 
29 Re6 bb 
30 Rcl Rb? 
31 Rc6 Rd7 
32 Bd4 Kg7 
33 e? Kg6 
34 Kg2 h5 
35 Kh3 h4 
36 gxM Nc4 
37 Bxe4 fxe4 
38 Bxfb Kh7 
Block resigns 

Somhend 
A tournament on the knockout 
format is underway in South- 
end. The action can be fol¬ 
lowed on www .chess.red bus. 
co.uk 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Koenig — 
Bakker, Parsippany 1999. 

White has a powerful 
concentration of force on the 
e- and f-files. How did he 
make the most of this? 

Solution on page 44 

Scouse wit whose bad taste 
ruins his efforts to amuse It cannot be long before 

Tony Blair breaks off 
from the war with Serbia 
to pronounce on an 

equally pressing matter of 
state. “If he did indeed snort in 
the way that he is said to have 
snorted then, yes. he has to 
go,” the Prime Minister will 
pronounce and Robbie Fowler 
will be led off to a life of 
shame. 

You may laugh, but no foot¬ 
ball matter is too insignificant 
for the politicians these days, 
so the Liverpool and England 
striker had best prepare him¬ 
self for the worst. Sick, repul¬ 
sive and despicable were just 
some of the descriptions of his 
goal celebrations yesterday — 
and that was even before the 
Minister for Sport had been 
allowed his say. 

This is not to defend the 
23-year-old. who. having invit¬ 
ed Graeme Le Saux to thrust 
something up his backside 
and then pretended to shovel 
cocaine up his nose, must now 
find something to fill the space 
between his ears. He should 
have known better and his tim¬ 
ing could not have been worse, 
with a trip to the Football Asso¬ 
ciation pending on Friday over 
his taunting of Le Saux. He 
cannot expea a sympathetic 
hearing and he does not de¬ 
serve one. 

But call him stupid, ban 
him for a few games if you 
must but spare us, please, 
from all the moral indignation 
over his idiotic stunL “Fowler 
never thought about the kids 
or the wretched screams of tor¬ 
tured souls hooked on drugs,” 
one newspaper served up yes¬ 
terday , ensuring more wretch¬ 
ed screams from its tortured 
readers. Not even Fowler 
would be daft enough to en¬ 
dorse cocaine, although some 
pop groups manage to get 
away with it without being 
banned from the airwaves. 

Matt Dickinson 
says Robbie Fowler 

might benefit from 

a change of scene 
So why on earth did Fowler 

do it?To get up the noses, so to 
speak, of Everton fans is the 
obvious answer, after they had 
voiced the long-running and 
unfounded rumours about his 
drug-taking. 

“It got to the point where 
people were shouting ‘druggie’ 
and ‘smackhead’ at me," Fowl¬ 
er explained earlier this sea¬ 
son and he hoped, in his usual 
misguided manner, to prove 
himself untouched. 

A deeper explanation — and 
forgive any attempt at ama¬ 
teur psychology — is that Fowl¬ 
er was once again proving 
rather eager to please. Not the 
nation, of course, who will 
now moralise about his antics 
more than they fret over the 
bombing of Serbia, but the 
pocket of Merseyside mates 
who have been his friends 

since youth and to whom he re¬ 
mains remarkably loyal. Far 
from shunning him, they will 
be slapping him on the back. 
“Nice one, Robbie,” they will 
be saying, just as they did 
when he wore a T-shirt in sup¬ 
port of the sacked Liverpool 
dockers and as they did when 
he waggled his bum at Le 
Saux. 

And thaL perhaps, is Fowl¬ 
er’S problem — the world does 
not appear to exist beyond the 
Mersey tunnel he sometimes 
comes across as though he 
would be happy playing 
against Everton every week. 
While Steve McManaman. his 
great friend, has decided to 
seek out the wider world in 
Madrid next season. Fowler 
has just signed a new five-year 
deal to stay in Liverpool. 

His loyalty to his home 

RUSSELL I 

Fowler makes the unseemly gesture at Le Saux for which 
he must answer to the FA at a hearing later this week 

But without the 
chance to move 
away, one wonders 
where he will learn 

his lesson. Not from GtJrard 
Houllier, it would appear, 
who looked distinctly chimb 
on Saturday night as he at¬ 
tempted to laugh off Fowler’s 
antics as '’eating grass". The 
Frenchman cannot really ex¬ 
pea us to believe that he is that 
naive. 

He should punish Fowler 
quickly in the vain hope that 
the FA will be more lenient 
and perhaps then it would 
bring a swifter end to an entire¬ 
ly regrettable incident. 

Otherwise, the rest of us will 
have to batten down the hatch¬ 
es and get out the sandbags be¬ 
cause a tidal wave of moral in¬ 
dignation is heading our way. 
Fowler deserves to have the 
book thrown at him just for 
that 

THIS SPORTING WEEK IN THE TIMES 

Tomorrow: Brtan Clarke's monthly fishing column; plus lull 
reports on the Easter football programme. Wednesday; 
Manchester United v Juventus — the buitd-up to the big match. 
Ttnumtay: Chelsea v Real Mallorca, Cup Winners’ Cup preview. 
Friday: The Masters — first day report. Saturday: Full-colour 
gpide and expert tips on the Grand National from Alntree 

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHT 

““ "aetaw (today, 7pm) 
aoDetttf CUtS previous y®areto *het the 

?eason-Man Nansen, of footballing 
.Reduces ci'ps of sarazen, Faldo and NicWaus, plus 

Lany Mae on one of the great winning shots of all time/ 
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town, aided by at least £30,000 
a week, is to be admired, but 
increasingly, he may regret it 
AJex Ferguson wanted to take 
him to Old Trafford last year 
and Arsine Wenger would 
happily have broken Arsenal’s 
transfer record to lure him to 
London this summer. Fowler 
knew of the interest from High¬ 
bury but he opted to stay at An- 
field and it is not only his foot¬ 
ball that may suffer. 

A move, even to Manches¬ 
ter. would have opened his 
mind a little and shown him 
that the Scouse humour does 
not always travel well. He 
may have learnt, without the 
need for the FA punishment 
that is inevitable this week, 
that there is a stage when 
homophobic mickey-taking be¬ 
comes a little more sinister. 
He may have learnt the differ¬ 
ence between "a joke”, as he de¬ 
scribed his goal celebration on 
Saturday, and a brainless 
stunL 
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?Tf1 must be worse for Tim Hen- 
K-l^man himself: that’s the only 
y 1 '-consolation. Being told con- 
- JL tinually to "Come on" by un¬ 
imaginative fans must be the most 
aggravating thing in the world. He 
leaves the house in the morning 
.and is spotted by a child on a trite. 
■Xtimje on Timr the child lisps. He 
walks k> the paper shop and is 
seen .by people on a passing bus. 
"Come on Timr they yeQ. through 
die windows. He purchases a pint 
of inifk. “Come on Tim!” quips the 
-wbmqn at Ok till, as he sons 
.through his change. When he and 
Ids girlfriend, Lucy, are late for a 
party because he is drying his 

.hair, she must be under strict in¬ 
struction to say only: "Nearly 
ready; then?" and ‘Tell you what. 
Ill stan the car!” The day she for¬ 
gets and orders him to “Come on”. 
I fear the relationship will be very 
swiftly at an end. 

One would hate for tennis fans 
to start singing about walking in a 
Henman Wonderland (or indeed, 
about tennis coming home), but 
this over-eager croquet-club cho¬ 
res of “Come on Tim" has just got 
to stop before it drives everybody 
insane. Surely there are other 
ways of encouraging a person, stiff¬ 
ening Their sinews, egging them 
on, showing them you care? I 
mean, what about "Go on. Tim”, 
just for a change? Or even Tim, 
Tun. pick up thy musket"? Don’t 
pieople realise that it sounds rather 
desperate, anyway, to keep saying 
“Come on Tim”? It implies Tim is 
dragging his sire elevens. It im¬ 
plies ne doesn’t appreciate the seri¬ 
ousness of the situation, or doesn't 
care. How very annoying it must 

, be to be told to “Come on", in any 
case, when you are dearly coming 
on as fast as you possiblyxan. 

Henman does not grin and bear 
this torrent of goodwill: he main¬ 
tains a sulky concentration and 
rarely acknowledges the crowd, 
even when the yelling readies the 
sort of unprecedented pitch heard 
this weekend at Birmingham's Na¬ 
tional indoor Arena, between eve¬ 
ry single point played. Doesn’t he 
get headaches?.! know I did. The 
rianrn lighting was bad enough. 
Add to that the constant smell of 
food when you cant bear to leave 
your seat and die ever-present dan¬ 
ger that Cliff will entertain you. 
But the worst thing is the noise. 
Not because I'm a killjoy (really), 
but because it lurches so drastical¬ 
ly between utter silence and thun¬ 
derous claxon-and-rattle din — al¬ 
ternating the two conditions ap¬ 
proximately every 20 seconds for 
tourafter hour. ithat in die end 
you just cant stand it 

As the weekend wore on, of 

course, the crowd grew ever loud¬ 
er. This cup-tie will be famous for 
the volume of noise, if for nothing 
else, but the effect was odd. People 
blew whistles, as if at a Brazilian 
foot ball match; they waved flags 
and hammered their heels on the 
floor. And in the end. the drama of 
the event certainly merited such a 
reaction, but somehow (how can I 
put this?) tennis still deserved 
something more refined. 

Perhaps the problem is that ten¬ 
nis fans yell regardless of whether 
their chap is up or down; tiresome- 
iy. they exhort him either way. 
Also, because their celebratory 
noises have to be kick-started from 
silence every time, they seem 
about as spontaneous as a Robbie 
Fowler goal celebration stunt I’m 
sure our brave tennis boys are not 
a bit ungrateful for the phenome¬ 
nal. historic support they received, 
but by the end of it I’m sure 
they’d have worn ear-plugs if the 
rules had allowed. 

- 

and i wasn’t going to try not to 
care any more — ai which point 
he heroically won the fourth-set 
tie-break, defending four match 
points in the process' Blimey. Such 
courage. Such resilience. Such a 
macho gesture, moreover, involv¬ 
ing fist and snarL “Come on Tim" 
I blurted at last and then kicked 
myself for it (Damn.) An odd change overtook 

the Great Britain bench 
overnight incidentally, 
between Friday and Sat¬ 

urday. On Friday, the American 
support were alone in jumping up 
and applauding their chap, the 
Brits instead adopting the 
hunched posture of defeat that 
comes so naturally to us. The differ¬ 
ence between the two teams was 
marked. Red-shirted Americans 
were forever leaping to their feet 
saluting each other with high fives 
and even grabbing neighbours 
around the hips, as if tennis were 

Perhaps I’m just trying to ex¬ 
plain why this Davis Cup-tie 
against the United States was actu¬ 
ally almost unbearable to watch. 
Witnessing history unfold is a priv¬ 
ilege that should never be under¬ 
stated. but if you also develop 
ulcers and earache in the process 
it’s only honest to admit it So actu¬ 
ally. speaking frankly, the Davis 
Cup was pure torture, wasn’t it? It 

was no fun at all. So much at 
stake; so much to prove; the best 
chance of winning such a match in 
all our lifetimes 

It was not relaxing, nor could it 
be. And “Come on" just came no¬ 
where near the feelings for Tim 
and Greg yanking your heart 
around in its ghastly tour of the 
chestal cavity for three days’ solid 
watching. 

I mean, lake Henman'S match 
on Friday. During his five-setter 
against Jim Courier. Henman 
twice broke back identically only 
to lose sets at the tie-break. Twice 
my heart actually stopped function¬ 
ing and l had to use the emergency 
generator. He broke back again in 
the fourth and reached another tie- 
break, so I decided this was getting 
too much like Groundhog Day 

ice hockey or something teamy 
and locker-roomy and contact- 
sporty like that Meanwhile, the re¬ 
served Brits gave the impression 
that they didn't know where to 
look. 

Yet by Saturday, all this had 
changed. Greg and Tim had evi¬ 
dently practised high fives ail 
night until they got them right 
("Right hand? Right. Like this? 
Harder? No. you first Oh. I see"), 
and David Lloyd had orchestrated 
his men to leap to their feet and 
dap as if spontaneously moved to 
do so. Perhaps they rang Kevin 
Keegan and asked for the name of 
his mysterious motivational chap. 
Or perhaps they got Kevin 
Keegan. Either way. it was the fast¬ 
est known case of chaps progress¬ 
ing from “Sorry, lYn afraid I have 
a touch taboo" to “Hey. I really 
love you. man” that has ever oc¬ 
curred in full view of an adoring 
crowd who just wanted everyone 
to Come on. 

Masterful recollection of 
golfs golden moments 

Henman’s parents, bottom left, lead the applause for yesterday’s four-set win over Martin 

If your heart lifts at the sight 
of an impossible chip, a mi¬ 
raculous puff or Seve Balles¬ 
teros in hipster flares with a 

white belt then Alan Hansen's 
Magfc of the Masters will make 
pretty absorbing viewing tonight 
on BBC2. Personally, 1 have 
watched it twice and may watch it 
again. 

Golfers bathed in golden light 
recollect the day they made “bird¬ 
ie. birdie, birdie” or struck “the 
sweetest putt of my life". Balls trav¬ 
el in perfect arcs over emerald vel¬ 
vet to drop with exquisite preci¬ 
sion in the hole. Galleries leap 
and cheer in terrible dothes. Men 
drop to their knees and cry. And 
meanwhile, for those who love a 
novelty, Nick Faldo is observed to 
smile on two quite separate occa¬ 
sions. 

To anyone less convinced by 
the glory of golf, however, there is 
the scandalously tasty case of die 
erroneous scorerard, which, in its 
absurdity, will confirm every¬ 
thing they ever disliked about the 
game. 

This doubtless legendary inci¬ 
dent occurred after die final 
round in 1968, when Roberto De 
Vicenza of Argentina, signed a 
scorecard filled in incorrectly and 
found' that he had thereby not 
forced a play-off fas he thought). 

but had instead lost Common 
sense would call for theTippex. of 
course, but alas, common sense's 
opinion was not solicited. “Rules 
are rules." Augusta said. 

De Vicenza had signed for a 
four on the 17th when, in front of 
millions of people, he had shot a 
three. If he must return to Buenos 
Aires with a flea in his ear, he had 
only himself to blame 

Are there any golfers who don’t 
remember how they approached 
the 16th on the Saturday in 1962? 
Obviously, it would make inferior 
telly if they recollected with cer¬ 
tainty only the colour of their um¬ 
brella and the mashed potato af¬ 
terwards. but after a while it 
seems slightly spooky that they 
can recall every shot in illuminat¬ 
ed detail. 

“It was a downhill lie. the wind 
had changed direction. I was two 
shots behind and there was a 
woman in a lemon scarf,” they 
say of a moment 35 years ago, 
picking it from a lifetime’s career. 
T decided that fortune favours 
the brave, so 1 selected my two- 
iron.” One starts to wonder (mis¬ 
chievous thought) that perhaps 
they watch old videos of them¬ 
selves in the evenings. 

StiOr at least they feel flattered 
to be asked and are polite enough 
to reply. Imagine Alan Shearer as 

a top golfer, bathed in golden etc 
etc Talk us through that momen¬ 
tous round,” the interviewer urg¬ 
es. with an encouraging smile. 
Shearer sticks out his bottom lip 
while his little eyes assume a chal¬ 
lenging expression. “You tell me." 
he says. “That’s your job; that’s 
not my job. You tell me about that 
momentous round if you’re so 
keen to talk about it" 

The Magic of the Masters does 
clear up a few things I’d been won¬ 
dering about. What happens at 
the apostolic jacket ceremony if 
last year’s winner wins H again? 
Answer: he just puts the jacket on. 
(fair enough.) What happens if you 

are colour-blind and 
can't figure out the 
cunningly colour- 

coded scoreboard? Answer: you 
ask your caddie: “How many of 
those ones are red?” And be re¬ 
plies: “Just yours, boss." 

It is a shame they don't show 
the 1998 Butler Cabin ceremony, 
when Tiger Woods held the jacket 
for Mane O’Meara so high that 
die poor chap couldn’t get his arm 
in. I have been enjoying telling 
that story. Instead, they show him 
getting it right outdoors and now 
nobody will believe me that I ever 
saw anything else. 

Toby’s boat race a televisual treat 
I nteresting that Woody Allen 

should have described the satiric 
point of his new film Celebrity the 
night before the Boat Race, which 

in a single television sitting transformed 
Toby Wallace (a humble Cambridge 
rower, who sits at the back) into some¬ 
one you’d be glad to see with his own 
breakfast show. At midday on Saturday 
I’d never heard of him, but by four 
o'clock I was wondering whether he 
ought to get together with Trude from 
Vets fit Practice. 

Aral I have to admit h spiced up the 
race — almost managing to disguise the 
utter lack of suspense generated each 
and every year by one crew pulling 
ahead initially and then inexorably in¬ 

creasing their lead. As a calendar event 
the Boat Race compels attention and I at¬ 
tended it every year when 1 lived in 
Putney, even purchasing a larky com¬ 
memorative Boat Race cake from a local 
bakery. But I grew wary of it especially 
after the tenth year of getting wet and 
not hating a due who won, and the cake 
being a crushing disappointment 

So good luck to the Toby initiative, 
which will open up and personalise the 
Boat Race for self-excluded oiks like me. 
whose schools had neither wet bobs nor 
dry bobs (or, indeed, any bobs at all). 
P&rhaps after university Toby could get 
a job at the airport or in a ski lodge, so 
that he can stay on telly. The only prob¬ 
lem with his celebrity CV is that he rows 

a bit But I suppose he could drop that if 
his agent thought it best 

METAPHORS continue to slip the cuffs 
in the world of sport It was ever thus, of 
course, but that's no reason not to be de¬ 
lighted by the image conjured to the 
Cambridge rowing coach on Saturday 
to the effect that his crew’s butterflies 
had to be kept on the bofl so that they 

. didn’t peak too soon. An ex-Arsenal play¬ 
er, asked how he coped with the expecta¬ 
tions the Arsenal “mantle” confers, 
agreed that the mantle was a problem, 
since it did pursue him. Expea night¬ 
mares featuring a stew erf Lepidoptera 
and a sleeveless cloak swooping over sta¬ 
diums in avenging fashion. 

10 months' 
Sky Sports 

Shame about the fizz fiasco These were some of the 
most shocking pic¬ 
tures ever broadcast 
1 can see that lam go- 

t mg to have to construct a new 
' world, view after watching 

them. All my most cherished 
beliefs are in tatters. 

It happened shortly after the 
145th occasion of what the 
beak who tried Bertie Wooster 
called “the annual aquatic con¬ 
test between the universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge" (Ber¬ 
tie was fined £5 for his part in 
the pinching of a policeman's 
helmet). 

i The winning Cambridge 
crew were presented with 
what I guessed was a jerebo- 
ara of champagne — and over 
the course of five of the most ex¬ 
cruciating minutes ever seen 

.. on television, failed to open it. 
I thought that opening bottle 
of champagne was something 
that students at the older 
universities did more or less 
on a daily basis. 

But no. We had a pulling 
1 and twisting and a bit of half¬ 

hearted Formula One shaking 
as well and nothing would 
budge the bloody cork. Big 
boys, not lacking in physical 
strength, as the previous loG 

* minutes had shown — but not 
one tod the man-of-the-world- 
liness required to get at the 
contorts of a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne. 

. It went on and on. for rnipos- 

. sible lengths of time, while we 
at tome watched and made 
would-be helpful gestures, 
making in dumb-show that 
oh-so-easy twist of the right 

SIMON BARNES 

hand, aided by a fair white 
napkin for extra grip. 

In the end — shattering any 
remaining confidence I had in 
the present generation of stu¬ 
dents — they gave up. A stu¬ 
dent who gets halfway 
through opening a bottle of 
champagne lives a life I can¬ 
not begin to imagine. 

1 was reminded of the head¬ 
line that accompanied another 
famous literary visit before the 
beak: Sebastian, in Brideshead 
Revisisted: “Marquis’s son un¬ 
used to wine". The attire eight 
looked like precisely that mar¬ 
quis’s sons unused to wine. 

The Boat Race is one of the 
BBC's annually most success¬ 
ful exports. It is hand to see 
why—^ndhy see, I mean look¬ 

ing at pictures. There are 16 
big chaps and a couple of Uttfe 
people propelling splinters of 
wood down a not espeaaUy 
sumptuous stretch of the 
Thames. But this is one of the 
British or English events that 
is dominated by the sense of oc¬ 

casion. There are a good 
number of these. Perhaps one 
could come up with graded se¬ 
quence of how much relevance 
die actual sport has to the 
sense of occasion in tins ais- 
tinctly rummy senes of events. 

PROGRAMME NOTES | 

Henley has become a 
strange occasion, in which the 
hardest and toughest of oars¬ 
men never really know if they 
come there with resentment of 
the boozing over-dressed 
throng, or with delight. Royal 
Ascot would be the same occa¬ 
sion if they ran selling platers 
instead of the best horses in 
training. 

The Grand National makes 
splendid pictures of course, 
but there is the same feeling 
that the BBC is selling not so 
much sport as history; and an 
odd feeling that it is selling the 
country as a kind of Last 
Night of the Proms panto¬ 
mime. a Disneyland of quaint 
and curious folk. 

Try watching Wimbledon in 
the United States. They pro¬ 
mote the tournament not with 

.pictures of Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon and Plough Lane and the 
Dog and Fox but with pictures 
of Trooping the Colour and 
the Houses of Parliament. 

With Wimbledon, they sell 
great sport with a kind of 
pleasingly patronising gar¬ 
nish. Wimbledon is the most 
sought-after of all the Grand 
Slam tournaments, because it 
mixes the action with the histo¬ 
ry, with my-how-quaintness. 

It is the great Bertie Wooster 
Ride at Theme Park UK. 

AH the BBC can do, I sup¬ 
pose. it to play it straight and, 
indeed, the Boat Race is great 
sport, a duel in which the first 
blow is decisive. But the oppo¬ 
nent does not drop dead. In¬ 
stead. he bleeds to death in 
slow motion — precisely the 
course of the race of Saturday. 

The coverage caught the de¬ 
cisive moment: the dash of 
blades, the sudden veering of 
Oxford that cost them perhaps 
a third of a length at the mo¬ 
ment of psychological truth. 
Oddly enough, it was not 
made that much of by the com¬ 
mentators. but the pictures 
said it all. And then to the finish 

and what is always 
the saddest picture, 
in purely sporting 

terms—the losing crew. Even 
the winners can hardly raise a 
smile at the end. so knacker¬ 
ing is this fbur-and-a-bit miles 
of water. Fbr the losers, it is al¬ 
most beyond bearing. 

In the end. though, t did not 
despair entirely of student- 
kind. The final picture of the 
celebrations showed us some 
excellent footage of the Cam¬ 
bridge bow-man. T.J. Wal¬ 
lace, repeatedly snogging the 
cox, V. Sharif. We will have to 
go the offidal stats-man for the 
final count, but there were get¬ 
ting on for half-a-dozen lip-tu¬ 
lip smackers. And whaL I 
thought forgivingly at the 
dose, is champagne to the 
man who tastes such delights? 

when you subscribe to Sky World for 12 months. 
Sky World packages range from £27.99 to £29.99 per month. £30 connection fee. 

including __ 

Cricket • 
Coca-Cola Cup 

England, India and Pakistan in Sharjah from 7th April. 1 

Call 08702 42 42 42 (ref ME 259) 

or visit your SkyDigital retailer today, to get installed in 

time for the tournament, exclusively live on Sky Sports 2. 
Offer closes 25th April 1999. 
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the home of sport 
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Digits sate«o system required to watch SkyDigttaL Suteote lo Sky World with any SkyC^la! ErteftHirnient pack ter 12 months and gel Sky Sports l.raa tree 
IwlheSrs110 months. Vtou wi ttwtfora orty pay tar Sky Movie Wbrid with your chosen Sky Enlertahnert Pack lor the test ten months (prices curantv range from 
£2239 to £24.90 depaidng on wtfch Sky Entertainment Pack you choose). TheraBftar you wS pay ixwaing price tor the option that you are rectfvmg. Thfe oiler 
does not teeterfe Sky Box Office « ary stand-alone premiun dwnets which must be paid tar separately: Subscription prices include VAT and may change; see 
subsertahon contract Pmaamtearttoineis subject lo change Sky may rates appications tor this offer at its dtaetiew. Otarwavaitebteioe^^ 
a thf* tousehdds. nw to ptfK. ctobsor other sintfar astabisnments. Hi® oner is not auatabtewth any other Sky ofler. Subscrtwsmusl ba 18<* iMr.eSgfciiy subject 
to sssrus. For further ntarmalion, cal Sky. 
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Dunwoody on brink of new record at Wincanton but for how long will it stand? 

Pushing the barriers to new frontiers 
ALAN LEE 

Racing Commentary 

Stan Mellor was the 
DuractLi jockey of his 
generation, relentless 
and efficient. By 1972, 

he had ridden more winners 
than the legends of jump 
racing but he faced a personal 
dilemma- “I had the chance to 
start training but I reckoned if 
I rode for two more years I 
would set a record that could 
never be beaten." He chuckled 
at the memory. "I'm glad 1 
didn't because that turned out 
to be rubbish.” 

As records go. Mellor's 
figure still proved a lasting 
benchmark. His career total of 
1.035 winners stood for 12 
years. Since then, though, it 
has been passed three times, 
the previously implausible 
now close to commonplace. 
Mellor. who will be 62 on Sat¬ 
urday. remains philosophical. 
"Things change so fast. What 
we think of as exceptional now 
will seem like nothing in 20 
years’ time.” 

By then, no doubt. Tony 
McCoy will have broken the 
2.000-winner barrier and his 
successor as champion will be 
propelling the record still 
further into the stratosphere. 
Richard Dunwoody. who 
should today meet his appoint¬ 
ment with destiny and become 
the historical No I, will rank 
among the also-rans with 
Mellor. 

Ail of sport is pushing back 
boundaries. Professionalism, 
both in money and attitude, 
has dragged the unattainable 
into the daily marketplace but 
the sport of National Hunt 

* ft#: 

iVi-V- . • 

MW ■ 
Mellor is led into the winner’s enclosure aboard Ouzo at Nottingham in December 1971 after becoming the first jockey to ride 1,000 winners 

seems to be undergoing 
particular and prolonged 
revolution. No record is safe. 

In 1978, when Jonjo O’Neill 
completed a season with 149 
winners, we ail sighed with 
the self-importance of witness¬ 
es to something indelible. Yet 
by 1989. Peter Scudamore was 
riding 221 in a season. 

That same year, the train¬ 
ers' championship underwent 
such an astonishing change of 
pace that it would never be the 
same. In 1987-88. David 
Elsworth won the title with 50 
winners: 12 months later, the 
champion's total of winners 
was 208. His name, of course. 

was Pipe and he was to be the 
most active catalyst for all that 
has altered in the sport 

“The biggest change.” Mel¬ 
lor mused thoughtfully, "is 
that there was nobody like 
Martin Pipe in my day. He 
has challenged so much." As 
the accepted conventions of 
training have been aban¬ 
doned. first by Pipe and later, 
Lmitatively, by many of his 
peers, so the lifestyle and 
expectations of jockeys have 
ban transformed. His own 
jockeys have become guaran¬ 
teed champions, so long as 
they could stomach the pace of 
life, and others have reacted 

with competitive aggression, 
sparing nothing and nobody 
in the search for winners. 

Mellor. who still trains a 
small string near Swindon, 
bears none of the grudges that 
sit uncomfortably on so many 
whose deeds are turned to se¬ 
pia. “J have nothing against 
the modem way at all but it's 
so different, i rode in a wonder¬ 
ful time, with great characters 
as colleagues, but we didn 1 ap¬ 
proach h in the same way. 

“Youngsters get more oppor¬ 
tunities these days, thanks to 
the conditional jockeys’ 
scheme, and horses are better 
schooled before they get to the 

racecourse. Then there are vid¬ 
eos. through which jockeys 
will watch themselves and im¬ 
prove their methods. But the 
biggest change has come 
through the agents. 

“Nobody thought about 
having an agent when I rode 
and it wasn’t even done to ring 
up trainers for rides. There 
was only one who did so regu¬ 
larly, Tun Molony, and we all 
called him Telephone Tim. 
Generally, we were like 
wallflowers, sitting around 
and waiting to be asked.” 

Thirty years ago, when 
Mellor was champion jockey 
for the first time, he rode just 

68 winners. Upwards of ten 
jockeys will ride more than 
that this season and while 
videos, agents, increased 
fixtures and improved travel 
have all played their part, the 
greatest factor is an altered 
philosophy. 

Every generation will look 
on their successors with a 
patronising pity. It happens in 
all walks of life. Mellor and 
his pals, such as Terry 
Biddlecombe and Jeff King, 
approached life and work in a 
cavalier way that was already 
obsolete when Scudamore be¬ 
gan his years of domination. 
Now. another discernible 

gear-shift has ushered in 
McCoy. Scudamore was at 
Newton Abbot on Saturday, 
wearing the benign smile of 
one reconciled to the rewriting 
of his own little piea of 
history. Briefly, like Mellor. he 
had deceived himself that his 
record would stand forever 
but now he sees the folly of the 
thought. 

In his time. Scudamore was 
considered an iceman, single- 
minded in his dedication to 
number crunching, yet he ob¬ 
serves those who nde now and 
sees it is different again. For 
that reason, he doubts that 
Dunwoody will linger long 
once the record is his. for al¬ 
ready he is a generation apart. 

Needing three more win¬ 
ners to satisfy the posse of 
photographers and history- 
seekers who had made the 
pilgrimage to South Devon, 
Dunwoodv rode just one on 
Saturday. For the sake of 
credibility, perhaps it was as 
well, for there had been the 
sobering prospect of National 
Hunt’s proudest record being 
equalled in a selling chase and 
beaten in the concluding 
bumper. Instead, the show 
rolls lucratively on to 
Wincanton today. Dunwoody is enjoy¬ 

ing the attention, 
and the perversity 
of the wait, but he 

knows that a peep over his 
shoulder espies the fanatical 
McCoy, already halfway to the 
record after only five seasons. 
Much the most memorable 
sight of Saturday was McCoy 
riding Belle D’Orsini for Pipe, 
his saddle slipped forward so 
far after the second hurdle 
that it seemed he must puU up. 
Instead, balanced precarious¬ 
ly. he pushed and shoved 
demonically to finish third. 

Dunwoody marvelled with 
die rest of us: he knows his 
time at the top may be limited. 
An hour later. Paul NichoUs, 
the latest challenger to Pipe’s 
supremacy.- stood in the 
winners enclosure basking in 
the fulfilment of breaking £1 
million in prize-money. When, 
he was asked, did he think it 
was possible? “Never.” he said 
cheerfully. In this sport, 
however, we should never say 
never again. 

Struggles 
Glory 

shines in 
winning 
return 
Point-to-point 
by Carl Evans 

WITH many top pointer pro- 
gressing to National Hunt / 
raring this season — Grand ■'* 
National favourite,- Double *. -• 
Thriller, among them—there- 
turn of Struggles Glory at the 
Ashford Valley meeting on : 
Saturday was significant. 

Struggles Glory missed last 
season through injury but was 
a brilliant novice in 1997 and 
showed that he retained the taf- , ' 
ent with an emphatic victory * ■. 
over three rivals in the Land 
Rover qualifier at odds of 6-4. 
“[ didn't intend to make so 
much use of him but they 
could never get to us " was the 
assessment of David Robin¬ 
son. his rider. 

The Parish Pump.(9-4) over- / 
came a similarly lengthy peri- 
od on the sidelines when win- 
ning at the Vale Of Lane, pro- \ 
viding Richard Ford with his 
first victory for two seasons. 
Referring to his wife, Carrie, 
who trains The Parish Pump, 
Ford said: “She’s done unbe¬ 
lievably well to get the horse 
back to health " 

The highlight at the Led¬ 
bury meeting was the duel bet¬ 
ween Camp Bank and Down / 
The Mine in the mixed open. 
Alison Dare attempted i» , , ■ 
make all on Down The Mine • 
but his 71b penalty, and a mis¬ 
take at the last, helped Camp 
Bank (evens) to victory by a 
length. The winner formed 
part of a double for Julian : 
Pritchard but Adrian Winde. ’ 
23. managed his first treble, on 
Blade Serene (8-1). Sally's 
Twins (5-4) and Jolly.Jack (8-1). 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: East Kant al A*J- 

chaster <2.0i. Four Burrow at Wadebrttue 
(moved from Trebudanrunl Wot (own (20) 
Morpeth -al TiomaH, Jm SW of Morpath 
O 0). N CotawoM PaxJord. 4m NW oi 
Moialon-n-Marsh (20). OM Berks al Lod-.- 
ttga 2m Sol Wantage (2 01. Southdown A 
Endge a Heathfiald. jua E at xwn (2.0). S 
Notts a Thorpe Lodes. 4m sw or Nswwk 
(20); S Pentin a Lvdstep. 3m S ct Tent* 
11.0). S Straps al Eytonon-Sewm. 7m St 
of Shrewsbury |ijb); SMntondale a 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE illSfe TIMES 

THEg^rriMES 

w NatWest 

FORMULA 

WIN A £40.000TVR 
ENTER TODAY 

FOR THE BRAZILIAN 

Fantasy Formula One is back and this year we have teamed up with NatWest 
to put you in the driving seat for what promises to be one cf the most exciting 
championship series in years. The winner of our competition will receive a 
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than £40.000. This dream machine 
has a 5-speed manual gear box: a top speed of over 160mph and does 0-S0 in 

r>n a ah 4 2 cprs Trip winnpr alc:n nptc to rhnncp a trir, for two tr 

MiItnilkM.M 

nranH r^nv 

1 

entries by noon on Thursday. 

Helpline: 01582 702 720 
Sa 

For (totals ri ends at Sfestim e* 01327 B57273 
'&7 0J/LH 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 1 I TO ENTER BY PHONE 

DRIVERS 
GROUP A GROUP B 

01 M3ca Hakkinen 
02 Michael Schumacher 

03 Damon HW 

04 David Coutthard 

05 Alessandro Zanardi 
06 Jacques Villeneuve - 

07 Eddie Irvine 
OS Olivier Penis 

12 Raff Schumacher 

13 H-H Frentzen 
09 Giancarlo fisichetta . 14 Alexander Wur2 

lOJean Aiesl 
11 Johnny Herbert 

15 Toranosuke Takagi' 

16 Ricardo Zonta 
17 Marc Gene ’ 

CONSTRUCTORS 

18 JamoTruQI 

19 Rubens Banfcheflo 

20 Pedro Diniz 
21 Pedro de la Rosa 
22 Luca Badoer** 
* Replac&J Mika Safe 
‘ 'Replaced Norberto Fontana 

1 GROUP C SBSBSSS1 GROUP D | 

23 McLaren 
24 Ferrari 

. 25 Williams - 

26 Jordan 
.' 27 Benetton 29Airpws 

28 Sauber 36 BAR 
31 Stewart 33 Minardi 
32 Prost 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE; 0640 67 88 88 
+44 870 901 4206 outside the UK 

Cate last about seven minutes and must be made using a Touch-tone telephone (most telephones with ' and * keys are 
Tcktch^oneyTheonterta Which you regtetafyour^three driven wffl be yoirpredUtensforlha 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where bonus points apply. You uriU receive a 10-cftg4 PW as confirmation of your entry. 
You can enter at any time untB noon on Thursday. Aprfl 8.1999 to qualify for the start of the Bradfen Grand Prix 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 870 calls) 

Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
must call 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206 
from Rol). Calls last about seven minutes 
and must be made by Touch-tone 
telephone. Follow the instructions and tap 
in your 12 two-digit selections in turn. The 
order in which you register your first three 
drivers will be your predictions for the 1st. 
2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. Then give 
your team name (up to 16 characters) and 
details. You can enter until noon on 
Thursday. April 8,1999 to qualify for the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. 

TO ENTER BY POST 

Complete the form, right with your 12 
twodigit selections. The order In which you 
register your first three drivers will be your 
predictions for the 1st 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. To qualify for the start 
of the Brazilian Grand Prix, postal entries 
must be received by first post on 
Wednesday, April 7,1999. 
Aimwr Nsn ninmro LU ro Skm ldnd» £r sxr 

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy 
Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee is £15.) Post it to; 
The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU11ZZ Your 
entry must be received by Wednesday, April 7,1999 to quality for the Brazilian GP 

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 
1st 2nd 3rd 

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_ 
BUKhCtffMjS PlEASE 
Surname_ 

Address_____ 

Postcode_ 

Credit Card Payment 

— Initials -Age 

-Day tel_!_ 

Card number: 

Teem Name (maximum of 16 characters} 

I have read and accept the rules and wish to 
enter the Fantasy Formula One game. 

Signature-Date_ 

1. On which days do you usually buy The Times? 

Monday L _] Tuesday L I Wednesday I—I 
Thursday I 1 Friday L_J Saturday 1 1 
Don't usuafly buy The Times I t 

Z. Which other National Oe8y Nawspaperfs) do you 
buy at least once a week? 

If you wouSd prefer not to recave information and often frem 

Expiry date □□ Q]Q MasraCarfl Q VeaQ 

- Name on card___ 

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate she* 
of paper If different from that above 

- Signature___ 
r 

do you buy 
almost always {34 copies per month)? 

«. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you bt^ 
qune often (1-2 copies per mor#0? ,ooyououy 

wganteaDons careruDy setected by 7he 75nes. pteree tWr CD n 

Mil 

■ (l 

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. ^ n tw t 
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix. ■^■31 W©31 

Cra*t to aiAf avdoUe to posans aw the oqe o( majaiiy and sAfect Id stiaa end conditions. WHtren quotations oi amiable on (win National Westnvats Bori Pic, 41 Inthbury, Under, K2P 2BP. or from tnj brmdT 
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1 331U TORN9LK7DP.S.S)PR Webber5-12-0_AThomtti 
2 U383 TREE CRffiW 30 A Tundl 7-11-3_J EoUsMn (3j 
3 5542 ZAMO 47 (TJJfl K Bute MO-12 _J R Kavanagh 
4 2451 SlDttSHY 47 (D.F.G) G U Moore 7-10-12_E Callaghan 
5 OS REVERSE THRUST 1*2 (FI P Hedger 8-10-8_M Rcdanls 
E3UPG COME ON PENNY 13 (O/.GQ D Gamtoito MO-2 _M Grtfbhs (5) 
7 BOB’ SAFECRACKS) 17F (Bj) T Bhnngisn 6-1IH).. Mfched Brennan 

5-2 ZaML 7-2 Ton. Sr*. 4-1 Cone On PWny. 5-1 Tree Creeper. 11-20*05. 

5.05 EASTErTlDE fiWlDBJ OP0i RATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT (£1,882; 2ml10yd) (19) 

1 00 BALMORAL SPRING 104 K Bader 6-11-6 —Mr R Fontetal (5) 
2 6 BEAUR3RIZER0 66 NHmd«son5-n-€-JRKmnagn 
3 CHASKG BAILEY'S C 6rart MI-6-ECrtaghm 
4 GENERAL CUSTER A Tone)! 5-114!-CSffiBSte 0 
5 0 60MAN37PEwrt5-11-6-MrAEwnsf7) 
6 S ISAY BOB 17 GMAUard 5-17-6-Mtebaei Bianu 
7 JUSTA TAD TD McCarthy M1-6-E Byrne 
8 01 NATIVE TRUNP57P (SIC Moloct 5-11-fi ._GBafnes0 
9 00 SPACE AGENT11BG Hubbard 5-11-6-C Ho non (7 

10 364 TORE017JDuNoa5-11-6-MrHOutdopP 
11 4 WUNJO32NTviston-Danes5-11-6-JGoMstttnO 
12 MCNIGHT FOOL T CterneH MI-1...L O'Hara 
13 DUE'S GRL R N Bmu 5-11-1_M mt (S) 
14 SKGLE IMPREESJON J CuSmn 5-11-1_- 
15 20 WSTER STAHAM44 (Bfl PR Webber 4-11-0_ATbomtoo 
16 4 PORT OF CALL 19 R Keen 4-11-0-Mr D Tifmr 0 

3-1 Wonjo. 11-2 Beadod Zero, Toreo. 13-2 Lady Busied. M General Cuter. 
10-1 Mbter Warn. 12-1 Pan ai Can, 14-1 onus. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

1RAINB5- N Hendasun. 11 vwitus bom 39 rnmas, 2112%; R Alner. 4 
Iran 17. 23.5%. G Huttfad. 14 bom 64. 215%: K Bailey. 18 Iran 86. 
203VI WUftrra. 3 iron 18 IB 8%. A Tarwfl. 3 Hen 17.17.8%. 

JOCKEYS. IfidBBl Braun. 6 itinera torn 34 rate. 17 6%: A Thornton. 9 
Iran 61.14.8% Only ranHfieis. 

4.99 COME RACING AT NOTTINGHAM HANDICAP 
(£3.015: im 6115yd) (18) 

1 50-0 MQLA18 M Ryan 4-9-10-D Hayden 0 8 
2 023- MAW FRAME 152 H MUrissn 4-0-4—.— _ C Ruder 12 
3 414- BROKING IK (R DCoaUey 4-9-3-WRwnll 
4 50-0 ABSENTEE 7 (CO.B) J L Hara 4-9-2-P McCabe 7 
5 010- HLL FARM BLUES 152 [C.G.S1 W Brtslioune 6-9-2 A Garth ID 
G 7130 HE’S GOT WINGS 28 RNMI6-9-1-B Carter 16 

ROB WRIGHT 

2.00 Layan 3.35 La Ttziana 
nnr>n ._ 4.15 Mancala 
2.30 Barringer 4.50 Granny's Pet 
3.00 Port Meadow 5.20 Kram 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 SUNRISE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.881; 5f) (18 runners) 

1 BRAVO TWO 2EHOMBNI Ml-U Fenton 7 
2 CHICAGO BLUES A Newcombe Hi-R Havfci 3 
3 COTTON HOUSEMCnanun Ml-A Kacfcay 6 
4 2 DIAMOND PROUEE fl P Evans Ml-RLapptn9 
5 K8BRANNAN SOUND 6 McMahon 8-11_Dean MCCeown 4 

5.25 278 DAYS LEFT IN THE M1LLBIHIUM COUNT¬ 
DOWN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.162; 1m 54yd) (18) 

1 223- E6MA-LYNE195 A Jms 9-7 .—_.—Ryan 13 
2 003- UNCHAIN MY 1£ART 168 B Median 9-6 —SEES! 5 
3 DM FALLACHAN4 ffi.ffl M Jarve9-6 (6ex)-PWbhson3 
4 050- BIRTH OF Ttfi BLUES 187 J Dunlop 9-5--GterJer5 
5 205- OJCY MARE1A 167 G A Bdto 9-4-MUMNLIB 
6 005- LEAVE IT TO ME 238 S Wood* 3-3 .._fiOgm 7 
7 050- SHARP SPICE 132 D ChMwM -R*“L* 1 2 3S 
a t24S lOVE DIAMONDS 41 (Dl U Johnson 9-3-M Hoiy 2 
| 236? ^fflYARDSJAKEM^RHoJ^^fZ-PMOuhr011 

10 D50- rrs fflJR SECRET ITS MTompbre 9-2___—-Sftwme 12 
11 -413 PACfflC ALLIANCE 32 <5) RArmsrong 9-? —A«*»» 14 
12 3441 DULFORD 47 0Hillman9-0-8 

S 85 

17 000- mm CUB 172 RMoam MO - —-RPertaml 
IS ££ NHDWOOOie?LW1»aMor9»MO-.- -C Rutter 18 

M Low Dianrwls. 7-1 BWi 01 The Bur 8-1 Ernma+yne. UndBinMyHeBL 
WtaSSiuSSnTOMe. Codldl. 10-1 oUien. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 

NOTTMGHAM: Tralnara:BIOkm SwbrabnmlgraBara. 273%. W 

LAYAN J Berry Ml-K Dartey 1 
MY RAMONA C Buyer Ml...RHrenche 

8 SONTWE B Paling B-11-G Feuflaur (3) 10 
9 STEP AHEftB PMnhy 8-11 _W J O'Connor 2 

10 KCARET M Toraftmc 8-11_T Sorat* 5 

4-1 COM House. Layan. 9-2 Demon] Piwnee. 5-1 UUnmeri Sum. 7-1 Sri- 
no Ten Zero. M Soodne. 12-t XcareL 14-1 others. 

3 Mraws Iran 5 roN*. 60.0%. Driy qralm- 
Binimw (page 38|: Trainers: M Pipe. 33 edirera lorn 73 rawera. 
SfiSk fi aXSowt, 4 Iran 10.400%. R Hodges. 11 ban 55.20DV 
ftSowarMrn 5fl. 19 ov JMMp^WBaeJ^S w» bom 69 
nistiMK. P Hrfte. 7 ban 68.10.3%. Only QBliers. 

strar ZJO 
SBei Aloe. 

in Uonb. 100 JatttL Fak- 
Tm knran. Hetehxd: 3J10 

p Robhrson 9 

9 
3 
7 

'SSSSzaa Lucy Tufty. 3.05 SBei Alot i2S rm Imran Hendont IDO 
H^raiodon: 2.00 Kai« Optori 3I» fcin Si Jai«s 130 Jua 

SS. KaiBKin: 3!« Cftaflenges. ItaWteoj; 2.15 Happy MetJum. Dot- 

3.00 SPRING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.881: Itn 21169yd) (12) 

1 03-4 GOLD HONOR 5 (B£) B Meehan 9-7_WJO'CounorS 
2 004- TO THE LAST MAN 180 M Usher 9-6-R Street 5 
3 411 A33HAAM 37 Si N Gianam 9-2-AFDi [3)2 
4 B-30 PORT MEADOW 11 R CbertUD 9-0-TtoalBl 
5 500- rrS MAOC1B5 B Hantuy M3-J Stack 7 
8 30-0 MARCH PARTY 42 JPnbnan OS.......S Carson (5) B 
7 000- HARPPlAYER 108MBeD 8-5_MFert0tl4 
8 000- SKTEfl PATRICE 187 Mrs P OutteW 7-13-A D«y (3) 11 
9 4-00 PBTTEWS CRAIC 45 A NaKonAe 7-12_A ftacto 6 

10 0-40 SUGHTLYDUSTY IIPEwe 7-11 -GGogaim9 
11 060-RWER^SPAttOi 217 GBartrig 7-10-.PFtosbnons 010 
12 000 HATKf KH0UND68 DUfabs 7-tO. _..Ntada WrigW (7) 12 

541 Port MaxJM. 11 ■* AKhsm, 7-1 Gdd Honor, To Rib Las to. i0-l ft’s Mag¬ 
ic, 12-1 UaiOi Pity. Syghtfy DuOy. IM odiais 

COURSE SPEOAUSTS 

TRACERS. R Cftarton. 5 miners bom 13 runws. 36.5%: 6 HanUiy. 3 
bfictn.271%. Mrs N Macaifley. 3 mm 12.2S.Di: P MaWn. 7 Bom 30. 
231%; J PMftt. 6 bom 30. 200%. P Cfltt. 12 bom 61.19-7% 
jockeys jDSnMn.3«4io«iwfti5rides.200%:JSaeii.3»iim2i1 
143V T Sprate, 14 bun 103.13 £%. A CUb, 7 bom 55.12.7V M Teo¬ 
na. 3 bom 25. 11DV R MaHbL 5 bom 44. IT 4%. 

2.15 Legend Of Love 

2.45 Pomic 

320 Stay With Me 

GOING: GOOD 

ROB WRIGHT 
jQve 3.55 Oscail An Doras 

4.30 Hot 'n Saucy 
5.00 Howyoudoing 

e 5.30 Obelisk 

2.15 Fez 
2.50 Mungo Park 
320 Persian Fayre 

ROB WRIGHT 

3.50 Catriona 
4^25 Fnan 
5.00 Impulsive Air (nb) 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 BEST MUSIC METRO FM NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.048:5f) (9 runners) 

l jj) 1 J L Ham 9-0 ...R Wncton 131 32 
5 !4i rC CdEUeiO Era* 8-12 _ _ . R FfcPtsrWt 15) - 
3 ®l . GARTH POOL 'Lord Mosym J Sai> M3 . _ j Ware - 
l 5 UASISI FAY 5 {Mi j J Hdti U Channn 8-12 . .TOurai 34 
till 4 5 * 7 8 WATHCUJgHEEMJANCBl ID 1C Dalbyi K Ryan 0-1Z . _A McCartiy [3) 16 
5 0 gf£ K CFWM ILovely Ftoai J Eyie 8-7 .C Lowther - 
l S fGjlS'MtobngioiiiUJMTiTamM ...DHodand - 
8 g) 04 FtHESIQU£0|6IPC«iiXilhHogoB-r . .. P Feswy H5 
s h HATSMAGRLlPS A ruesiM MSra B-7 .. . ...jSSI™ 

BETT1W: 3-1 Garth Poor. 4-1 Fer 9-JCftkn. M Runctogr»«uan«r.M IteOa F* 10-1 Bertv de Cham. 
PaSSlUBI), 1^* HHS 

1996 PfiNClPAUTY 8-12 K Dailey (4-9 torj J Berry 6 ran 

8MA lAWHn CM(0 abeady hai a win an By? braid afle tending a 5dlH a 
fei3tlrifn7\W\L T\5lt> Dcnaa* (tows tourth-pijcrt Rathdogheendawerl. but e 

-—--* litety U) crane up against 3 better dais nl rival hue and urll 
do m to ona raw ms 2io penalty Maas? Fay appeaed u im a somiar amcuni ol abiisy when 
under 3l tan d ruw to Fuel Ejpod a a ncm-seller at Foleaow He may Juggle to camm Bie Mark 
Jofinston-uareo aebuant FtZ. rftKC lee, Muitahid. eac a very anal jiraele (uinnaw the July 
Sates ad Onroad Stakes) and has made a good sttt to Ins stud catsa. Jack Bcnv's -youiodef: al¬ 
leys command respe-d and Gaitti Pool, a Sri Petal M-brother in a idf wmna.will im Ins. job 

3.20 CARAVAN & CAMPING SITE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,999:2m 3f 110yd) (9) 

1 M2- STAY WITH ME 635 HLF.&S) C Egerun 9-11-11 SopMebtechd 
2 1330 ALTOOMD11Ffr.Bf.Ffi JGKwr 7-11-9..A S SmBi 
3 5/21 SURAHOM 21 MbD Haw 7-11-1 . _ ..AMBfit*e 
4 4264 LUCKY MASTBJ11 Jltorai 7-10-7- _J Swale 
5 465U 5I5TBT ROSZA l7_(VJ)fi Mrs 5 Lamyireo 11-10-5_G Lee 
6 Hat ANGLESEY SEA MEW 755 [DJ.6) 1*5 M Hevetey 1M0-2 

7 5563 SHAHRAM 45F HLD.F) MCbapnw 7-10-0 “-UjCllfiK S 
6 2603 AFRICAN SUN 16 (Tfi M Ctarnian MO-6_WWbriWnpri 
9 F405 ROUND ROOM 12 (BySl MSAE JttKoa5-10-6NHonocnp) 
6 2603 AFRICAN SUN 16 (Tfi U Ctaprao M0411". HWorttopJ, 
9 F405 ROUND ROOM 12 (ByS) U^AE Jatvum SHHIN Huracupl 

9-4 SLeanam. 5-1 Almomo. 11-2 Lucky Master. M SttKrau. Afelcan Sue. 8-1 
StqrMIUh Me. 10-1 Round Bouev 20-1 oOtr, 

3.55 VICTOR LUCAS MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.925: 2m If 110yd) (7) 

1 111T (KSCAfl. AN DORAS 30 (F,GJ>) F Muphy 10-11-13 .A Mature 
2 311- AVAMTI EXPRESS 345 (BSdJ 
1 1111 OSCAIL AN DORAS 30 (FJLSIF Mushy 10-11-13 .A Manure 
2 311- AVANT1 EXPRESS 345 (BfD&S) C Egewn 9-11-12 

CnfWf jBrhiU 
3 1 352 XAIPETE 6 (D,F,6J>) N Mason 7-11-2_H 08«er 15) 
4 3040 NON VINTAGE 2D fu.Gfi M Chapman 8-70-12IV MtorMitfon 
5 PI 31 BOULEVARD BAY 16 (DAB) Ml P Robeson M0-10 A SSmflh 

5.00 WEST UNDSEY EASTER CUP (NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE) (£3.755:3m 10 (10) 

1 P3-4 PEACEMAKER 135(1)MrsDHane7-11-10_AMaodre 
2 -P31 WRB4 WARBLHT19 (S) MrsPRobeun9-11-7_ASSnMft 
3 232F BLAZWGSTORM46ffl.fflCEgerun7-10-13 .SophieItebel 
4 3P31 HOWYOUDOING 7 (D£) S KedtmeJl MM3 Pol 

N Hoi rucks (3) 

Mr D Bhedock 
8 666P VALUE WANNABE 19 (S) U Chapman 9-10-0 -WWonMighm 
9 302P RUBON PRKCE131 NMasoii MO-O_K Johnson 

10 DPQP MCH CHAMPION B4 (B) A Canon 7-10-0_JSuppfe 

11-4 Koncte Gold. 7-2 Vften Wtebior. 8-1 WlUie Wvuobe. 7-1 Btadng Stam. 
8-1 HoHyoteMiog. 10-1 Peaecmaba. Thirty Bake*. 12-1 eBm. 

3.50 TYNE & WEAR METRO MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O*. £3,631; Im) (6 nmnere) 

1 @ 55- RAAQl IMJHat-IAabtorenJ J Cunlop 9-0 __TQumn 63 
2 5 404-3 ROYAL REB8.11 ABF) (P Savttl) M JoiiBton 9-0_jCamU TO 
3 3 4- CATRflMA 156 (BNteben) J Nosada 8-9_DHotand 73 
4 S KBA (Mrs A Thoroeoi) J J O'Nall 8-9_J Weaver - 
5 4 OCEAN VSW (G Cuban) W Kemp 8-9-RWhsOTp) - 
6 SALLY HOWER (Miss u JougMn] J J OTtefl 8-9-CLmrtier - 

BETTWG: 8-11 Royal Rebel 7-2 CabionL 4-1 RaaqL 14-1 ffibe. 25-1 Sally Hopper. 33-1 Ocean vm 
199B ETHEREAL 9-0 D Hofend (5-2) D Loder (Ff) 8 ran 

Royal Rebel, whose efforts Iasi lam mcUed a hxjrth ro 
Mus-lf in the group one Atabonal Stakes at (he Currdgn. stanOb 
md on lorm — buMhaws *o tie case at Doncaster It 

days ago when, loring been sent oil a worm tevourrte, he kbs Raffered lo Hnisti 3^ theref id Tabveeh 
Gnen bbI he arm Stan al prDhdHtrve odds aoain today he iraght be *or8i opposing enlli RAAQl. John 
Dudop's charge heal only one other horse m hs races a Asad and Newbury (Mind Boatman) tea 
term bid he shaped with promise and hinted tftal we would nol see the best ol ran until this season 

aOT^STiiie newomw^ ^ W ^ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. J NeiAU*. 4 Mvn hen 14 nunera. 286%; C Egenov 5 bom 
19. 26JV Ms M Rmky. 23 bom 1IM. 22.1V J Jdtem 6 bom 33, 
182%; Mrs S Lnymn. 6 bom 35.17.1V A Si Beta. 4 bom 27.14 8V 
JOCKEYS. T Skktall 4 wm bom 17 ndes. 23.5%. A Maguee. 11 bom 
58 22-0%: M H ttugton. 3 bom 21.14.3%. R WHdnson. 3 bom 28 
107V AS Smdh. 14 tom 137. ia2%. Only qraHHeis. 

* 

4.1 5 WARWICK CARNIVAL CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.758; Im 4f 115yd) (8) 

1 4-50 TURTLE VALLEY 81 S Dew 9-2 ... ..Doan McKaown 1 
2 505- LUZ BAY 144 R Oration 9-0 --T Spmtefl 
3 036- MANCALA 191 PCa»Ml-AChii6 
4 600 AGORA'S DREAM 23 J MUS 810_J Fbwto (7) 2 
5 0G- AMSARA196 U Champ 8-7_AModay4 
8 0304 LTTTLEHEWY37TB)PEwns84-G Cogan(7)5 
7 0006 ALANA'S CAVAL® 17 R HolHnsliead 83_ KDarfcv 7 
8 6-56 COR/U.REEF49(V)WGMTana7-13. ADNy(3J3 

7-4 Lib Bay, 9-2 Time Valley. ItancaM. 7-1 Lltse Henry Alana's Cavate. 10-1 
Dm Reel. 72-1 Amsaa 20-1 Aden's Dream. 

TRAINERS 
J Dunlop 
B Ellison 
ABidtey 
M Johnsoi 
BHartuy 
MWaie 
J Berry 
J Glover 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wins Rnis % JOCKEYS 
14 4S »: roum 
3 IS 18.8 J weave 
4 22 182 D Holland 

25 153 16.3 R Winston 
3 19 158 JCanolt 
5 32 15.8 TWIMams 

17 125 138 ACuBanc 
3 23 130 PFesey 

Wins Rnis % 
5 26 19JI 

24 129 186 
15 81 185 

LEADERS OVER THE JUMPS 

TRAINERS 
ta 

M M M *nm 
133 65 78 
88 89 77 
88 H S? IK 
74 88 45 9 
65 62 58 ? 

5 M 34 32 9 
54 46 35 j 
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RACING: INJURY TO BIONIC LEAVES MOIAVA AS FAVOURfTE FOR 1,000 GUINEAS 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 51999 

Head girl leads class of ’99 
v; j * Ji T 7 - 

' - 

By Chris McGrath 

IT IS tempting to detect an ad¬ 
monishment for ante-post 
punters in a week of classic tri¬ 
als which begins in Prance on 
Friday with the Prix impru¬ 
dence. Moiava will go to Mai- 
sons-Laffitte to defend favourit¬ 
ism for the Sagitta 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas, though the sad fact — in¬ 
deed. in the case of Bint AliayL 
the tragic fact — is that she 
would fare better than the fil¬ 
lies who have surrendered 
that status merely by gening 
down to the start 

Bionic, promoted to favour¬ 
ite after the cruel kiss of Bint 
Allayl, has in turn been 
scratched from die betting 
after pulling up lame during 
exercise on Saturday morning. 
Henry Cecil fears that she 
may have sustained a minor 
fracture of her pelvis, render¬ 
ing her idle for around a dozen 
weeks. This would be an un¬ 
worthy blow to a trainer 
whose genius was already 
being vexed by her fragile feeL 

Though rated by Kieren Fal¬ 
lon as gifted a juvenile filly as 
he has ridden. Bionic has been 
restricted by various problems 
to just one public appearance, 
when sprinting away with a 
Goodwood maiden last 
summer. 

The Tote now hands the poi¬ 
soned chalice to Moiava, who 
is' 5-1 favourite. Criquetle 
Head, her trainer, has a fine 
record in the 1,000 Guineas 
and was adamant, alter 
Juvenia scrambled home in 
the Prix Marcel Boussac on 
Arc day, that she preferred the 
credentials of Moiava. This 

An injury to the Cedi-trained Bionic has ruled her out of the Sagitta 1000 Guineas 

Bering filly made all in two 
races, on extremes of ground, 
over the Prix Imprudence 
course and distance last 
autumn. 

She will be confronted in 
her dress rehearsal by Blue 
Goud. trained by Andre Fabre 

... 
' 1 • \ r'vSif 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.00 Oriental 3.40 PAIOTAR (nap) 

2.35 To The Roof 

3.05 Muhtafel 5-20 Border Prince 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.40 SUPREME SOUND. 

Our Newmarket correspondent: 2.00 ORIENTAL (nap). 
2.35 KumaiL 3.40 Monsajem. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM N PUCES) 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

'HGFIGS'.'f.Z’W:;;*: JBV.T.-. 
, . ■"!£ : ; • : : 

'■ ■ycr -s: •:-vr A 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIES 74 (pDBtf&SI (Us 0 Rnftinsm) B Hal. MM B WhsI (4) 88 

Hawaii nwitief. Draw In backets. Sx-tara 
kxm(F-M.P-pitadw U-UBBataraB. 
B - Woughl dam. S - sflpped op. R - ratced. D 
- dtsquaifiag. Bora’s rare. Cays since tea 
ouDng; J if |inps. (B - Mites, v - visa. 
T - tongue strap. H - hood. E - EytsNeid. C - 
cone aimer. D - distance wtanor. CO couse 

and (fstnx i*bk. BF - butoa bnmfe ta 
mast reran ace)- Gate) at nhicil hose he 
mo ff - Srm. goad ta bib. hard. S- good. 
S - sci. mod lo soO, hea*ji. Omerln 
tsatea. iiamr. Age ml mighi ta be caried. 
(fider pteany aflownce. Itatecepar's speed 
■Ring 

2.00 TUT SEASON MB 

(Divl: £3.225:71) (13 rimers) 
101 (8) AJOOO- 

MBBBSHiP FOR £105* MABSI STAKES 

*Ooe(3» 24 
wOTM 40 

.1!_- 
G toarery 3-8-11 -HHK - 
gun) E Data 3-56-Pal Eddery - 
ss B Sandos3*6-AWWan - 

BETTM6:3-1 OrtenM, 9-2 Lima. 6-1 Qb&» haEdSde, 7-1 Sard Samel Serdrt, 8-1 nejMkfr. 12-Iotas. 
1998: OUST OF SCOTLAND 3-9-8 Candy Unite flO-f) M Damn 12 Ml 

A ftappy opener wife lew mouse dues toad on. Lam, a 
ncfc£« boating lor crack French rids Ofrrie PesSer. brats 
lie bed knn and stauidflnd 2 ace jndged an testae el- 

lots in maidens tost year. 8ie pick beta a tart Hard Id Undetand and Item a Yararafi (GD in 
AugusL Bate (1® rf 15 ta tieYofc nwfenfW) non by Shntatog). Grand Somat (htffc tad on 
his deM behind HUM * Asa* (7QJ. and legri Set (temd panto bis tm starts bi ttareufet 
maidens) so also ctaly ml Mho* abiWy. bains may mil go to me of fee be nemomes. ffl the 
quinblteJtaGisden-balnedOROTAL note mast apnaLAaladta Irtbata to tae win¬ 
ners. tockidng the usefaM mfler Yeast, he lesprasanls a stable hat cfictad Into gat on Safety wBi 
the Kempton sbftes of Barts and Tactful Rank Santa. by Mdi but toady gelded. and Ed Duh 
top's (we bcredbfe nones to watt in he beQng. 

2.35 quail commons stakes (am 6Q (9) 

-Mb Graves 102 
*-*_RMb ITS 

*-K-55-KMon 104 
7*2 Ji Cnctm rag 

Hasans 8-9-2 _PM Erkfcny W 
' '«.Teifcl«n(*i 101 

4-9-2 JlPciatlm 109 
-»-2-L Baton 122 

. .1__J Fartime 102 
BETTW& 3-1 Ban Edge, 4-1 To toe Root 8-1 Knob, 7-1 Alnys AHoM, Cotel BWE 8-1 tasac. 10-1 otas 

Mini 

alMJoruacea- 
opped his rise 

dead Healed tor the Grot*) 1 
HdodMDavhfBanon'ssb- 
tar Nu* Urnnaden. TO THE 

'“l is rnt br shy ol Group 
shdhai fttoNghtStal 

-. -* occasion with Richard 
raino. Ed Dunlop, got oh me 
(nw5h better)! Ktaigihs 

»r JMs 4^-n _.j Red lie 
--11-L (MM 67 

6-8-11 0 Pete 112 
--x ratal nap 
— --J Ftrtine uh 

iMateM-it Par Eddery 121 
-MWs 89 
-R Price J22 

St¬ 
and 

OHQoara; nee tn wjtK- 
wm dI a Rennatot rraid- 
n each of his other seven 

to Us U oraber Gener- 
*0 add bi his talhr m lour 
ler two tenplte by Happy 
cortiovosally obqibb- 
Septantar. is a tteable 
pawing tost July, wufd 

t a mart td 95 las Jime. 

and something of a springer in 
the market in recent days. 
Blue Goud. a Nashwan half- 
sister to the top-class Bigstone, 
finished fast when third in the 
Marcel Boussac 

The Totes 7-1 second favour¬ 
ite is Etizaaz, who looked an 

intriguing prospect as a juve¬ 
nile. even before her recruit¬ 
ment for a winter in the desert. 
Godolphin has denied sugges¬ 
tions that she, .too. is threaten¬ 
ing to succumb to die air of 
doom pervading the leading 
ladies in die classic picture. 

3a40 CORAL ROSEBERY HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE 
AND TOTE TJHFECTA RACE] (£21,885:1m 21) (20) 

is as 402 (20 
403 p4 
404 B 
405 
m ns 
407 11 
408 10) 
409 in 
410 (1b 
411 □ 
412 m 
413 (15 
414 (1 
4is pa 
416 n 
417 jffl 
418 S 
419 a 
420 OB 
BETT1NB: 7-1 apna SnM 8-1 Monim Sitete «M taM. Cmy IM H«. IMM12-1 RM>r 
BuK, IWM Sbr. Alcotert- nrtw Outa*. I-Motes, 

1998: ARBCAN WHSPEH 4-8-9 C Loata (12-1) P Haris 16 m 

Rotefay Bmrt. higher Ian aten of wife a nedt 
srsand ta itaato* l&fi a NeaimW flrn 4) tad Odober. 

- - - ml Cmbridgesbbv Nrd Pate gte tan Batons a stong 
hmlbtftaiimtttoJteOHiopaadSOIIAYlM(n^.Aafcmrii3lnieaulU]lcv.taan- 
aid probtens resided to to pnl ire liter starts, tadudag a laiHengli beafiog of Looesaie •ak taRHemNi bofiog d Lmesome 

■I 1 ita of 24 ta he Ltante (im) on his rfcbut lor (Md Mdmllt bo) may be bdkr a Bd 
Sottr trip. aWte Ungfiefcl WWbt Dow veto Soprame SoukI «i do acb to defy tapoeight frrat 
of 102) on Bie witch back to hit Emerald Heidis, grided ml freshened w *b tetaa 1® vny U 
yea, and the KoMiy-raoed and inognsed Mwaaf (Frante Dettori boobed) arc interesting cantend- 
os. aMe Monajan ended bd yer in tenfe torm (comptetod double when boatog up in» M5 rat¬ 
ed stes) and carrot be ruled out ofl today's mart (97). 

4.10 TRAVELLING THE TURF ‘RACECOIffiSE OF THE 

YEAR* HAMDKAP (£4^72: 6f) (23) 

bETIWEt W EuwOpi. 7-1 Twee As awp. Patel For Lflr, 8-1 Deeji^nce. 10-1 Dootfe Osru. A*»n 
*h«. 12-1 Ftaly Ita. ML 14-1 atas. 

1998: IMRSAD 4*3 T Ota (12-1) J Attest 24 am 

Ain>Uetotei<|telnelBessetelhere.e3iRiaf1»asRB- 
sMFwUh: (4a«i23), AlpenWoll AsStwp 
(20 ml DeBa Sold 07) tovartaly Be to bowl abng ta bort 

a help torn Oie pace. A srmHm « b iW tor Rffl. «bo tea to pouns tan ofl Ita pace, ml he 
fitemta tteadantap. HeheW Ms torn roQ Iasi season an) ran rigM up to Ns best ten sew* 
to StaBtana a LingfieldfT^on his Bed ypeaanta Deep Space Is feared mosL He nOTbns rata- 
jtay uKDosed and Is only w higher Dai when vtaning mft sorreBtaig to spot a Nnmartct (H) 
to August Easter Od rever landed a Mo* on hb return a Ornate and rouW prefer a after sst 
over ns top, whte Atpen Wotf (injyea heart In (he second fed of Iasi term) and honr Dawn (tough 
and constefenf) and Compradora (iiconsidat) hxt hantficmied 19 b their best Famiy Mm has a 
smart turn at tool tut drops tn defence. Juwwf forte Be fra of the remainder. 

4.45 ‘BE AN ANNUAL MEMBER FOR £8 PER DAY* MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-Y-0-. £3.664:1m 3! 30yd) (13) 
601 Q) 2533-3 
bo? rri 
603 10 3- 
B04 (7 23- 
605 ft 
SK P to 
607 fa OS- 
608 fe 5035- 
609 (il 60- 
610 a 45- 
Ell (12 8- 
612 M 
613 ft) 

BETTING: 6-2 Ttiautfi The Rya. 7-2 Direct CkaL 6-1 fender? 7-1 Coegm. Ootagn. 8-1 etas. 
1998: RAffAELLO 9-0 R ftaghes (15-8 Br) M Onroi 6 ran 

KONDOTY ran respectably ten placed in maulers lasl tarn 
and is Italy to refish Bits stop up <1 (fistroe. Mick daman's 
ctage fua laded to peg Dart: Judo Marione on his debm a 

Kemptan (71) taa Aufjcl (wfudry taser hawoobaen hanrorK) at hafivoy) and ras agam domg afl t« 
test vnrf! a the fttsii v*en Wd u Bea All& OKpstot (71) toe tollwring morth. Direct Deal Mshed 
infer nra lengins third to Senue on bis debut a Leicester (7Q nOctoba aid. wSi Kieren FaQonin 
the saddle, to wmd to prove a pop** eWe* Thraigh n» Rye staved enougfi — a Aaa and 
fewnart* raspecBwly^— W suggest he wi» be winnhg races this term, although fie loots a less l*e- 
fier stayer lhai Hu sefacboa Stormy Skye looted tel al speed last season, while Ctataiges. a 
well-beaten AM to Twaatfita Doncaster (10121] cfearfy has fis Urnftobons. Coogan. a Caedeon cot 
■ho is a hsMuHho to poop three winner Band Pttsh, loafs the most Interesting a Hie newewrars. 

No firm pecking order will 
be established, anyway, until 
its own discreet trials at Nad 
al Sheba this weekend. Sun- 
spangled, game winner of the 
Ascot Fillies’ Mite for Aidan 
O'Brien, is quoted next at 9-1, 
followed at IO-l by Blue Goud. 
It is 14-1 bar. 

Epsom, rather than New¬ 
market. was the classic venue 
on John Dunlop’s mind after 
Gaxon beat her stablemate, 
Alabaq. in the Milcars Masa- 
ka Stakes al Kempton on Sat¬ 
urday. The Arundel trainer, 
whose horses have begun die 
new season in such terrific 
form, wfll step Gaxon up to 
ten furlongs for a Vodafone 
Oaks trial. Mujahid, his Sag¬ 
itta 2,000 Guineas favourite, 
heads for the Gty Index 
Craven Stakes at Newmarket 
next week, unless diverted to 
the Gceenham Stakes at New¬ 
bury by fast ground- 

On the same Kempton card, 
GI amis preserved John Gos- 
den’s Vodafone Derby ambi¬ 
tions by contributing to a tre¬ 
ble for Frankie Dettori. The 
Italian is showing renewed 
purpose in trying to wrest 
back the championship from 
Fallon, though the most im¬ 
pressive declaration of intent 
has come from Richard Quinn. 

Fout winners at Haydock 
sustained his flying start as a 
freelance, after a long associa¬ 
tion with Paul Cole. Quinn is 
openly advising Fallon to look 
to his laurels, but his creden¬ 
tials. not to mention those of 
Dettori and even Jimmy For¬ 
tune, have not yet deceived 
bookmakers that there is a 
title race worth pricing up. 

CARLISLE 
Jumps, 7-race card 

TV: none 

EARLY BIRD 

Bart value this rooming 

Papiilon 

NEWCASTLE ; fi 
Flat, 6-race card 

TV: C4,250- ; i\i 
3.20 i 

lst race: 
2.15pm 

Winning 
favourites: 

40.9% 

S/l Kith W-.!n:ro Fiii 3-55 
^ TTiTf hcu:s_/ 

1st race: Jkb - f . 
2.15pm >R" ' - 
Winning 

favourites: 
34.8% 

Long iSstance traveller: 
Jonaem (2.45) 

171 miles 

I Long distance travellers; 

|: Raaqi(3.50),Fran(4J25), JMi 
| 344 miles sEP- 

uitoketer 
Jumps, 6-race card 

TV: none 

MARKETRASEN ^ 
jumps, 7-race card ' : 

TV: none 

1st race: 
2-l5pm 

Winning 
favourites: 

38-3% 

1st race: 
2.15pm 
Winning 

favourites 
35.4% 

Long distance travoDer: 
Pessimistic Dk3» (325). 

294 miles 

WINGANTOff 
Jumps, &race card 

TV: none 

PLUMPTON 
Jumps. 6-race card 

TV: none 

Long instance traveOa 
Chuckles (4^01 

229 miles 

Winning 
favourites: 

375% 

1st race: 
230pm 

Winning 
favourites: 

413.% 

HUNTINGDON 
Jumps, 7-race card 

TV: none 

Long dtataoce traveflen 
Real Madrid (330). 

145 mites 

Long distance travellers: 
Daceto (300), Stratton Flyer 

(4-30). 180 miles 

A 1st race: \ 
Trrr-j 2-00pm 1 

Winning } 
favoruftea .7 

44.5% -y 

WARWICK 
Rat, 7-race card 

TV:none 

WETHERBY 
Jumps, 6-race card 

TKnone 

Lo^ distance traveflei 
Cedar Square (3.30). £ 

239 miles r. 

WtenJng 
faruuiftae: 

34S% 

1st race: 
2J20pm 

Winning 
favourites: 

425% 

MOTT1NGHAM 
Fiat, 7-race card 
_ TV: none 

Long distance traveller. 

Aix En Provence (4-50), 
162 miles 

Long distance traveden !S 
Blaze Of Oak (5.05). "R. 

198 mites 

SATURDAY’S 
RESULTS 

HB2EFORD 
Jumps, &race card 

TV: none 

m 

«=. I 1st race: 
Jr - J 2.10pm 

Winning 
favourites 

_ 33.0% 

Long distance traveller 
Bum Part |2_to). 

Knoddopher Abbey (2.4C 
Paracfee Lane (3.101, 

Dulford (525), 204 mile 

Haydock Park 
Going: sc# (good (o son »r places) 
1 JO 1. Smn (8-13 ta): Z Raise A 
Plince (5-3; a Itadani (8-1) 4 ran m 
TrawetasGta*. 
2J» 1. Coeiarad (7-1); a arayq (M lev); 
1 Cugne (14-1). 9 ran. 
Z30 1, inya Lata (5-1); Z ferry Hal 
£U-y.‘ a Damafis (5-1). Pteugino Bay 2-1 

aoo 1. npadarti {5-tl; 2. Tarafa G«1 pO-T). 
a Heattiyards Lad (12-1). fifty Major 7-2 

1st race: 
2.25pm 

winning 
fawuHfec 

39J2% 

FAKENHAJU 
Jumps, frrace card 

TV: none 

Wkinlng 
favourites: 

39-5% 

Long distance traveBeR 
Astral invasion (4 JO). 

133 miles 

a Longefistanoetravellers ?1 g'V 
at Alrpapa (230), Glowing Pah i | ;> 
SP^O) Fun Of Bounce (45C), - V 
W Faxes Tail (525), 235 miles -i l ' 

3-30 1. Wuatara To Exfl (4-1 a-tevj; 
MoteBhddw (4-1 Hav); a Into Pfel 
(20-1). 9 ran. 

CHEPSTOW 
Jumps. 7-race card 

TV; none 

KEMPTON 
Rat, Trace cart 

TV: none 

4301. Now leak Hare 0-1); Z Corapari- 
01 (3-1): a Jesus (5-2 la^ 7 ran. 

Kempton Park 
Gotapgood (good to firm »i places) 
fe051. MaYoram (56 ta): a COcoda Mar 
(151); a Saafend Boy (12-1). 10 ran. 
Z40 1. Gtads (11-10 ta: Ttaakaapar'a 
lop ratag); a Peace 01 Mnd (1O530Ti J 
RStasnon (51). 5 ran. 

1st race: 

' Winning 
favourites: 

_38.6% 

Long distance traveller: 
Bozen See (5.00), 

152 mOes 

1st race: 
2.00pm 

lMnnlrig 
taroa rites: 

32.2% 

lOWCESIEW 
Juppe, 7-race can) 

TV: none 

Winning 
favourites: 

38.6% 

Longdistance traveRer: 
AloonleWi (3L40). 

245 miles 

Long distance travellets: 
Punters Bar(3A5), 

Peninsula Boy (3.50), 
212 miles 

am I, Cradariggs (51); Z Ranaan (7-1), 
a Alastalr Snake (151). Kuwait Thinfer 
11-4 tav. 14 ran. 
340 1. Ctaoon (9-2); Z Atefceq (9-2): 3. 
Alans (52). Mm Umvarsa 4-1 lav. 8 ran. Alans (9-2). hiss Universe 4-1 ta 8 ran. 
4.101. Oebouafi (151); Z Walace (151); 
a Compton Anon £51). Rase A Grand 
Tinttaeed Ouanet 9-2 tl-tat. II m. 

3elJ# 

445 1. Far Cry (7 1); Z Bane Falcon 
^■1U Bndfes Pride (151). Spirtoa 11-4 

SeeracecardsfordetaUedgt^g^ 
-fv. 

520 1. Tactful Remark (11-4 ta): Z 
Deploy VerCre (152) ; 9. Lucky Gteno Deploy wertae (15®; 5 Lucky 
(11-1). 13 ran. 6ft Roue Sxty Six. 

Carlisle 
Going; good to sofi 
2.151. Ratetaa (11-2); a Fanfaron (4-1): 
a Baflyvajgfoi (12-1) BMdala 4-6 ta. 11 
r*L 
245 1. abates Manlcna (351): Z 
Symonda Inn (54); a Karisma (33-1). Pa¬ 
ras (T) 54 ta-16 ran 
3201.Ankara (14-1); 2. PV* Gin (251); a 
Ral Top (7-2 fafl. 9 ran. 
an 1, Jaaaata (1549: a Apofefs Oanri- 
ter (33-1); a My Shmandotfi (11-2). m» 
fete Watz 4-1 ta. 11 ran 
4201. Start Yoar Han ^2 lav): a Part- 
lands Flyer p-1): a Shaw^i (51). 14 
tan. NR: Oagaty. 
455 1. SeWwajrJ4-1); a Northern Union 
(11-1): a T«*tn Tina (14-1); 4, Maaaoom 
(12-1). Donisk (Swi 51 ta. 18 rat 

ROB WRIGHT 
a30 Albemine 4.15 BaByalfia Castle 
3.05 Verde Lma 4^0 Grange Court 
3.40 Kingsdown Trix 5J25 Inner Light 

Carl Evans: 3-05 Verde Luna. 4.15 Cracking idea. 

230 Hank 
200 Irish Frolic 
330 Amaze 

ROB WRIGHT 
4.00 Baron celli 
4.30 MufBntor 
5-00 Laflah 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD 70 RRM IN PLACES)_ 

2.30 GRAHAM BUOJWlfi SUPPLIES SHUNS 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.812: 2m) (13 rurms) 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.30 CHURCH FARM HURDLE (£2,478.2m 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good to soft (soft in pfacssj 
2j05 1. tarn Gtel (52 tart: Z Htada Boss 
P-1): a 8e«a Dtorev. (51). 13 rai. Wl Ga- 
rota De Ipanema. fee Above, Saa Fig. 
22S1, Was Bartrine (351): Z Sandorai 
(251); a Damp Course (2-1 ta); 4, Long- 
sttreLad (51). I6raa 
3J0S 1. Groavanor (7-2); Z Mss Diskin 
112-1); a Wa* Tlmad (16-1). Atansbc 51 
»v 9 ran. NR: Mooriand wghSyer 
325 1. Casda Secret (151). 2. 3-res! 
Gtar(4-7 ta; a Die Mnda (151). 15 ran. 
NR Tyto Steamer 

1 50 FA11AH137 lady Harts 5-H-fl_W1 
3 -OPD FMXM FLYB113 J GDtrt 511-0_f 
3 5 SHADAMES 381 Wtfcrns 511-0_ 
4 F363 HARK S G L Moore 511-0_ 
5 133 WDVESP«l®140ffifaFRV«ta511-0: 
8 _ ROYAL CHARMB1 Ms M Jones 7-11-0__ 
7 0-P SLEPNH 47 D GrisseB 511-0_T 
8 00U0 BINI SHRUHOON 28 I MeGovOit 510-9_0 
9 2M CHTTAH SU5RS 82 M MeOgwc* 5159 —i 

ID 3S26 CWPPEWA M Pfee 510-9_ 
11 FOLLOW TRE STORM Mtotktart 5159- 
12 PYFttJQE 205F Mb L MfatBm 5159_ 
13 35 SOVIETUOY 16Rbgram5159_Mi 

11-4 Halt 51 Qfaaa. 4-1 rtan Spate. 7-1 Sntai lady. B 

7-2 lacy Tdtj. 52 Atoap*. 51 Menta. 11-2 Wees HU. 5l 1An. 
3.00 

3.05 

BLACKMOREBORLEY CHASE (£2,559.: 

HVA HUNTERS CHASE (£2,004:2m 5af) (8) 

£) RJ SMl 7-12-10 -MrSJoyres 
IA Brno 1512-6 Jk P IDdfete 

1 1-06 OACaXMflnHHove511-7_faMoy(7) 
2 DOW I DO THE JOKES 12 J Gfttord 511-7___PWK 
3 6®2 IRISH FROLE 13JBF.G^1 R Rom 7-11-7-L/tepd 
4 WPP LOYAL GAIT 62 (HA J Vmam 11-11-7_.Sfa 
5 4324 MACHALM 30 T George 511-7_M ter* (51 
6 52PP »6WY SHOT 48 Ra Ms J Pttran 7-11-7_Xfl GteB* 
7«P3 MCE APPROACH 68 RHodgos 511-7_ Bates 0 
8 tog SMART GUY 28MrSL Jn*a97-11-7_1 npK (?) 
9 3R80 WaSH HARVEST 13 (B) OWBazc 7-11-7_ 

10 0-PP LUCRATIVE PSIK16 mbs C Caoe 7-11-2_W b*o(7) 

2-1 Ifadtfni. 51 insti .Frolic. 51 Many Shot 7-1 Mee Appnach -iotas. 

1 1201 VERDE LIMA 13 
2 5-42 PRIVATE JET 14 
3 PB-P BUIEB ALC6 57 
4 052 CHESTER B9i 17 
5 -P45 DEVL-SSTWGaP 

Mrs J Retel 1512-0 —JK D Cook 
tatnrpe 1512-0 Mr T Una 

10-12-0 --Mr J Owen 

anew. Msfer Oddy. Shadftvran. 
43S1, MrPwfMda (54 ta). Z Mys* Day 
(4-1). 3, Falcon Ridge (10530) 5 rare NR 
few O Three. OptimcUc Thinker, Phxty 
Reel. Ihundarport. Waytarara Way. 

5.161. Staid Easy G51 r. 2. Admral Rose £rt a Osocool (511 Jufitfs Leader 2-1 
12 ran. Wl Frosty Bale, Grandpa Ma> 

nce. Happcat Sfcar PW Bfack 

6 Rff* HBTS CLOSE 443PJF^ 6 PlendKtaBi 1512-0 Mr N Ktag 

B BP1 HO DUTTM61W (B) M A Kanyi 512-0_MrWWi 
11-8 RtaM Jet 4-1 Verte Laa Chester Ben, 51 No QnOro. Z5i obkc. 

3.40 EVENT HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,310:2m 41) (7) 
3.30 RBS HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,063: 

nee. Happcat Sfcar PW Bar* 
5-401. Tom Cobbler (7-2). 2. Festival Lead¬ 
er 112-1). a ITS AS Good Fiji 110530 lav) 
14 ran NR ExO&C Profited, NabwTrarp. 

1 2-PO a. DON 45 (Of.a M 
2 5451 WGSDOWN TRK13 
3 0030 CHABROL 55? 

| 2-PO a. DON 45 (OT.G) M Ryai 7-12-0_J Ryan 
13 JSrtn 5->^»-3 »s Joyras (7) 

___ ’JS) r GBfcpn511-2__D Byn* 
4 0080 6UMMS PATH13 6&S) R Hodges 5158 _P Hofey 
5 3P56 TAWSHAN 34 fesD Hat™ 51 SUrt SmioTg 
I CASffiomro/jaNSafe 15150-RHOhsonm 
7 65PB FLORA DREAHBHJ 12 P Hfal 510-0_MrJtaenft) 

7-4 Kfapdoen Trtt 52 CtBdrol. 51 Gkmtog Ptfu 51 B Don. 51 rtan. 

1 2333 AMAZE 28 ff.ffl Lady Hartal 1511-10_1 
2 443- ILEaUBRATE39F_raj^)R0-Sdflta5115 2 445 QJEDE UBRATE 39F 
3 453 WALKK6 TALL 26 Jt 
4 3516 SAME DLBMA 187 
5 2445 FOUNTAW 6D17 (Gj 
6 5620 EB6MG2fffB.BF.Kt 
7 ■206 arhsraarsc96| 
8 0530 5WVALSrTBC39R 

_VGraamg) 
n 5115_PHte 

5.20 ‘FIAT SEASON MEMBERSHIP FOR £105* MAIDEN STAKES 

(Div H: £3^09: 70 (12) 

Gokig: good to soft (good n places) 
ai01. Golden Fawn (7-2); Z Green Jart- 
el 1251). a Mamorys **sc (151). Drehan 
52 tav 14 ran NR fconraon 
2-45 1, Jazzman (51). Z CPicodan (4-1), 
3. Back Sprng (551) Nadfc Bresaa 5-4 
fav 7 ran 
515 1, FMtnr Kriamas (56 ta). Z Sed- 
dtarB1 Roe (52): a Lightring Star (151) 13 
rai 
545 1. Reaeta The Clouds (4-1). Z Na- 
rnoorfaj (51); 3. Ke*y Mac (52) O.<*oen 
Hero 7-2 ta 10 ran. 
5151. Arturo (51). 2. Derasrte (1A-V). 3. 
Me&ig(5i) Total Joy 54 ta. il ran 

4.15 QUEEN'S CUP, AH EASTERN COUKTCS 

HUNTERS CHASE (£2,123:3m 110yd) (5) 

tLFirtT McGovern 5116 C ferny (Q 
(F.55) J feflhs 511-3 -J> Btas ft) 
ROeai 7-159_- 

n G L Moore 5159 —JlMcJteor® 
5)MJRtt*ns5l57_J Paces V) 
Hone 5155__TLAtgrt 

9 3102 SORBET 17 fF5) D Grbset 12-154__5R» 
10 4000 WPARQUE46(BjfesJPtoian5153_RGrtW* 
11 4210 MGHT THYNE 13 (S) M J Rotxib 7-10-0_AGSdlyfT) 

51 Amaza.51 MOeUtnte.7-1 Gaw Dflarara. FaunanBU>1 tears. 

\ fi^WYajfra^aaMfiten 1512-4 —urwwues 
2 345 Q@FY CHAP 323 (DJ,G) J BOOB 14-11-12 JIT DfelWaV 171 
3 11U1 C8AQQHG PEA9P fflJa 11-H-l? 
J 2321 ZAME 8P (D/.5SABdl 1511-12 .feNMM 7 
5 -141 BALLYALUACKSTLEw1 (DS)fes Real 1511-6 .MrTL**{7 

7-4j8JaBey.51 Crartng Wra. rtw Bee. flat|rtfa Cate. 12-1 OwiyCfei 

4.00 JOKER JACK RETIREMENT HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.020:3m If 110yd) (8) 

1 335 ESFIWWZAjy 364 ffiO.S) M J Roberts 7-11-10 .T^oples J7 
2 MR43 R0SE 108 (Glfes JPtenan 7-11-6 J_PH» 

4J0 1. Nouveau Ctiaval (9-4 ji ta). Z 
Johnaars Art (7-1). 3. Msn Ophon (251) 
Dry Doeen 54 p-ta. 14 ran 

4.50 DAVID KEITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 

{£5.270:2m 51 ITOycf) (10) 

1 33P- ESTERANZAIV 364 
2 -31P CARAS ROSE 103 
3 2132 BAHOMCaU 100 ( 
4 553 SOME 05 Zlfd 
5 6020 8RAS5G Wll 77 ( 
6 RF45 RAISUNG SAM 24 

E) Us JPIknan 7-11-6- 
Hj.S) MWtfcraorr9-11 -3 Ml 
5) J Mtas 51511_ ? """ns viu-h-k 

5 25?? 8RAKIS MU 77 (Sr Howe 8-159_A Banter j? 
6 RF45 RAMUNG SAM 24 T.S) G GBkfag 7-155_:_S ft 
l gn 47 a4ea5152_.waaawp. 

8ETTWG: 51 Daw FrteraSy. 51 Bader M*». 51 Strntae ftawfar. 7-1 HroMojarpocU. 51 anu. 
1998: Oirat OF SCOTLAW) 556 CMv UonB (151) M Cftwrar 12 m 

Owe Ftfenrty. a Danehill cat out ol a grojj One vrinner A 
la. aid RraeMwywpadsrt. a am 0! Royal Academy who 

thm — .W Hotter 1o wrong mite Dance Acactemy.« arcing 
ronrawrore fo note n ro marteL bid t nvgrt pay to safe wtto analeice an? SURPRISE 

Seplemlw — ImHang just a nedr bertnd Dehcmsfi (teima of a lead prae toe on Safe day] 

Towcester 
Going: good 10 tom 
Z20 1. Look Snaroar (100-30). 2,5k Luv 
rttaor J12-1J; 3. Ore Me Space (12-1) 
Tncky Trevor 11-4 ta lOrar. 

“'■ BtalWi-livI, Z Mr Snag^e 

1 2F34 
2 0405 
3 2FP5 
4 333P 
5 143F 
6 FB1F 
7 0PF2 
8 -2FR 
9 2442 

10 4PP0 
7-2 Head Fa Hanoi. 4-1 FoUOT Buna. 11-2 Grange Coot. 51 odtts. 

8 60RP StoURONGALE 95 H Home 7-152 JZZI~L_-1 Aye~ 
6-4 Barams. 7-2 Espenraa N. Caras Rosa. 51 Scot* BM. 12-1 otari: 

4.30 HJSCOX INSURANCE SBUNG 

CHASE (£2,618: 2m 50 (8) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
NUMnfen 

iossr 
ft M Skate 
JBadlEy 
JFatJare 

ftas % JXKEYS Wins Rnrs 
14 21.4 N Pound E 21 
29 30.7 LDeSon 19 80 
20 20.0 KFaltai 9 48 
82 193 JRM 28 147 
IB 180 Pal Eddey 32 171 
57 153 RNetas 17 94 

^SSK'5S,a*^>,,w'-s-1 
ZB 1. Tea Cm Kay (9-1). 2. ladaten (4-6 
ta}. 3. Master Crusader (251) 5 ran 

1, Mails o o-y i-tal; 2. Dta, 
Romance (11-3.3. SfWs. (51) Homne 
De Far 51 (S-tar 6 ran 

1. Cartey Lad (51); 2. Liver Bhd (51); 
3. Cepenwray (6-1). Saftnon Breeae 158 
lav. 10 ran 
&« 1. The Good Knight 112-1). 2. Sta 
Lx*v (11-1), 3. Juauoe Alone (151) Bte 
Strong 9-4 ta 11 ran NR: Ctedarnus. 
5501, Bftw Royal (4-11 lav). 2. Purple Ace 
MJ-11:3. Meflon ifede (251) lOran 

5.25 BETTY AND HERBERT CASSHJ. MEMORIAL 

NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.676: 2m) (11) 

? .ISf "WijWTOWMff.S)R Ante511-11_-LJ« 
3UU42 TIGER PAWS 18 ra)pRHHta 5155 —_Pri 
4 2332 LYniAnreFABLE69 (sTtSiw^SimTbBtaMBf 
§ S STRATWIR-Yffi IBHHmre5lS-0 
7 5S ^™,COTTAffi IB SI TMc&renHIWJ 
£ ^ F-S) n Date 14-150__*6ng 
8 40P0 STAGE PLAYS 16(DRffi Ms CCra 13-150 wQ«^ 8 40P0 STAGE PLAYS 16 pIg^) Ms C Cara 15150 W Ora 

54Hge Pwa. 51 WWmmQaUta. 7-2 tateatn Fata. 51 otas. 

\ ^S3®S“I,7,*=DHteie511.|0 

i 5?? POto yPOURE 28 M fennaand 4-11-5 . 
f SI5 Wgg-BU«HF (03) JL Ham 511-4 
6 3005 SECOW HLPME13 J R Bed 511 
7 P5B M UGHT18 B toa 511-0 
! S2 '« M 0 Ttan 5159 
9 5046 BONNET 32 R Cortes 5157_ 

10 0P0 JAMORM DANCS 45 M Barts 5156 
11 SUFO PM MWI66 (B) C Egtan 5)52 

—D Byrne 
P Holey 

Oman 

CCoyte 
-J J Best (7) 
LnaUn 

J Ryan 
J Leech 

R Hobson 
UrJOron 

5.00 RACE VISION HANDICAP HURDli 

(4-Y-O: £2.303:2m If) (6) 

9-2 Smorcan. Reggte Beck. 5-1 Polo Vena*. 11-2 Ftas Tad. 51 aim 

iTSHMBfiiefaiS=3ri 
: iojtS)Muaran-2_- 
i ^9 SERfMaCLAD 341?®'s Ooa 158-M Safe 
5 0303 BR00K9E19 (1) R Gran 151 __I 
6 OPIN OANCJNG DWWSH 32 S Meta !M_ 

11-10 uul 5i tow Rada. Bodas. 51 Stoptate. 14-1 itas 

r 

i \J > 
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WITH Tiany exhausted punt¬ 
ers see ing a fresh start on the 
ftai, i ts appropriate that the 
jumps eason should try to re¬ 
trieve teir attention with its 
most spelling tests of stami¬ 
na. Th Martell Grand Nation¬ 
al on a turd ay finds echoes 
over t ? following weekends 
in the takis Casinos Scottish 
Natior 1 and Whitbread Gold 
Cup. r lis final crescendo of 
staying biases begins at Fairy- 
hciuse day with the Jameson 
Irish rational. 

After 1 long winter many ri¬ 
vals ft I envy Celtic Giant, 
who hi 1 just one race before 
runnin away with the Fulke 
WaJwy Kim Muir Chase ar 
the Ch tenhani Festival. The 
scale 0 his improvement was 
reflect*; in odds of 20-1, and 
while a [uarter of the field was 
dimiTU ed by a pile-up. he 
was in xjmmand a long way 
out am is dearly progressing. 
His fote. however, is bofd 
jumpin and galloping on a 
sound urfaoe, and even im¬ 
proved onditions may not pre¬ 
vent th r race proving more of 
a slog. 

His dlow raider, Full Of 
Oats, i by contrast a remorse¬ 
less sta er who needs mud. Re- 
juvena aJ by a change of sta¬ 
ble. he ias also enjoyed a light 
campaign, and was entitled to 
be feeing his hard race in the 
Eider Chase when disappoint¬ 
ing lasj time. 

The I home defence ranges 
from dassy handicappers like 
RipilJdn to the sort of unex- 
posed'hovices that have a fine 
record in this race. PapiUon is 
a real eccentric, remarkably 
versatile but not always whol¬ 
ly dependable. Though he has 
wm over two miles, he bit off 
7iore than he could chew in 
he Queen Mother Champion 
Chase last rime and may enjoy 

greater leisure to get himself 
involved back over this trip. 
He was denied only by Bobby- 
jo last year. 

Among the novices. Feath¬ 
ered Leader also leaps up in 
trip. He was running a crack¬ 
er when unseating Conor 
O'Dwyer three out in the 
Guinness ArkJe Trophy at 
Cheltenham. Arthur Moore 
has always campaigned him 
like a good horse and he 
would prove well treated if a 
test of stamina vindicates that 
esteem. He is likely to be better 
served by the drying ground 
than his fellow1 novice. Manus 
The Man. 

One of the season's themes 
has been the resurgence of 
Norman Williamson as a 
masterful big-race jockey, but 
he has recently been brought 
back to earth with a bump. 
After sickening injuries to 
Nick Dundee and Teeton Mill 
at Cheltenham, he must now 
ponder the potentially grave 
consequences of a drink- 
driving charge. 

Bob Treacy. then, would be 
a friend in need if he could re¬ 
store morale. A faller when 
strongly fancied last year, he 
has since confirmed his cali¬ 
bre. rattling Imperial Call and 
Dorans Pride at Punchestown 
before winning the valuable 
Thyestes Chase. A slow pace 
over an inadequate nip meant 
he did well even to get his nose 
in a photo at Leopardstown 
last rime, as he is stoutly bred. 
This test could duly prompt 
improvement even beyond his 
relatively lofty rating. 

Like Papillon. he has his 
quirks, but Williamson gets 
the best out of him. The sole ca¬ 
veat is that his best form is on 
softer ground, so he may be 
worth taking on with the dark 
horse. Feathered Leader. 

SUNG: GOOD TO SOFT . SIS 

155 JAMESON IRISH GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP 

BASE (Grade I: £78.350: 3m 5f) (20 runners) 
«. 651410 PAPUON 19(B.CSlIMsJMamet) Mann] TVHtt5-12-0 _. :_RWMgh 134 

-.-I 3P15I2 BOB TREACY 29 (CA (M HIcUy) M Hlctey lO-ll-IO--NIMtamsan 13Z 
i -1112B RtfiHTSAlDffiEtl SO (G.Si fP Bull) Mcs A Ntrtito-SflWh 11-10-12_B BraflCV H2H 
4 33R-U CELTIC SANT 20 ff.GS) (H Gilbert) L Lingo (68) 9-10-0--BJ Supple 
I 4D3P40 TIME FOR A RUN 20 fG.Sl (J McManus! E O'Giddy 1M0-7.DOUBTFUL 133 
E 203112 MANUS THE MAN 37 (ST (AttacrfiS Syndicate) M CumjtBfn 0-10-6-JFTBey 140 
7 63242 DRUID'S BROOK 24 tf.&S) lMaw« A EwraB) h Barter fCB) 16165 —R Waktay 143 
1 -F340U FEATTOED LEADER 20 (G.S) IM OComon A L Mean 7-104-C 0'Dwyor 126 
9 34-123 FULL OF OATS 30 fBF.D.G.Sj TM Bradford) P HoUis JOB) 13-TD-2-B Point 138 

12 D403F3 R1FBF LAD 8F Ibt M ewray) M J u Bum r-iiHi ---1 r reran Mi 
13 340413 ONEOFOURDWN 12 (B.BF.G.5) fT H/brtfi S Donator 8-10-0-K PGade 131 
14 JSiFl PAULS RUN 19 (C.G.5) (Damond Syndnart W Lanlgan lO-iO-O-L P Cusack 139 
15 14 R10 RISK OF 7HUNDS1 99 (F.G.SI (S Comay) E Bok» 10-10-0 „—_.D J Caw 129 

19 34KM5 THE REAL ARTICLE 16 IS) (W fteflnmi G 3&* IMM  .--..J R Bjny 134 
20 .’-P350 ULTRA FLUTTER 36 (G.S) (D Hipglnsj M Hwman 12-10-0-P G Hourigan 134 

LonaHnScBp On ractwd «<WI WlymacuMn 9-5. Glebe Lad 9-13. Owokwom 611. PSuteRwO-i. Rto* 
MlhiflooS. Rociafe Gaslle 9-10. TafUW»*i 9-1. Hv Qua* 9-9. Tie teal Arid# 9-9. Uta FMih 94. 

BETTIS: 6-i Mjnm irwMan. M Bofi Tnsacev. CeUc G4anL Gkte Lad. TTw Chafe. 
hokL 0-1 Feahaed Leads. 161 Diuhls ftot*. Full 01 Oats. Fttgneaidiied. 20-1 RislOlTlutei.Rocketa 
Caste. 3-1 mwro 

1998: BOBBYJO 611-3 PCarbenv (61) T Cabenr 22 ran 

To irara cniionii tender quoiny nandonn whop eollo may bo tmtM. 

SPORT 39 

W1NOANTON 
ROB WRIGHT 

2.00 Estate Agent 3.30 Walter's Destiny 
2.30 Knight Templar 4.00 Super Mac 
3.00 Takethetopoff 4.30 Yorkshire Edition 

GOING-GOOD TO FIRM 

2.00 NINE HOLE 'NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 

HURDLE (£2,542.2m) (8 runnas) 
1 S151 ESTATE AGENT 11 (CD.F.G.S) P fettle 6-12-0 R Dummody 
2 3P FLY IT ALONE177 R Bucbla 9-tl-fl_DQ'Mvanp) 
3 00- LAND OF CHEFS 481 A T itoHw 5-11-0 . .. G Sin* ft) 
4 »PF LOBSTER CDTTAffi 107 (Dr.tS) h Sate; 1 l-i 1 -0 WWabfi 
5 402 MY MAN DAN 25 BDb Ha» 6-11-0_L Cummins (3i 
6 400 P10GEWIP0ST45PClHr™nB5&-1T-tl._;.RWWbct® 
1 2000 THANKS BHifBlA 39 C Wfle** 5-11-0 G Boimn ft) 
3 0036 PROPaPRBfTlVE36CttewS-10-S_KrNFeNyfT) 

10-T1 EsfcteAooA. 11 -Bih ttm Daa 14-1 FYcqxr Primfllie. 10-1 Thanta 5« 
Fate. 25-1 Fly I Atone. Pidgwi PosL 33-1 uden. 

3.30 CADBURY BUSINESS PARK HANDICAP 

HUR0LE (£2,570:2m 61) <17} 

1 6424 HIGH SUMMER 195 (CDJFI L Ubrnn 9 U-iO . Mis C J Maim 
2 15* BURUNGTONSAM 116(DBS] AHant; 11-11-3 Gui-Le*fc(Ji 
3 3055 BOLTON FOREST 13 (T.G-5) t Mam 0- M il Ur N hM/ |7| 
4 2-P6 NOBEL LAD 2£JB^I M PDc 5-11-3 G Suopte ilj 
5 2m WALTER'S OSTN/ia (CD.B) C MiuMI Ml-? 0 upron 
6 4F3T BUCK5KM CAME011 |CD.6S1 (• 6 11-5 .R Dumroxlv 
7 2520 RAULTDN 121 JB.G) K Bkahup B-II-:__G Brato Ti 
B 6221 BLUE BLAZER 19 ©.5} R Fnw O H -1...J Fiwi 
9 0064 EMIffAAL 25 (BF.F.m J Kjng 8 10 12.L Cummrs (3) 

10 4.S- REAL MADRDJlJfflJPflmw.n 9-10-12 .DF«fl(3i 
11 -PPO SAAFT 48 (B.&SJ C PhUWi B-10-12 . 0 0 Stflfcr (7, 
I? 0400 OARMG KMG 13 ID F.Sl U Enflai 9-H'i-l I . T Euiconttw 
13 634- GHCAGO'S BEST546 (F.Sl V Qnmtx- :MM Mss M CouiTDe 
14 FTO FttLKOWN 733 (F) P FkJjlfc'f IB7 . .RWidocifSi 
15 2-03 REGAL GEM 11 ff ,G> C Baindl fi-104 T O'Conro. iTi 
16 0000 BANJO HLL12 C Wontoi 5 10 2 . . 0 Bumr.w <5i 
17 OOPO BARNAffi WAU110 J lucF 7-IB-0_ . . . R Bctamy 

114 BudoLm Canea 7-2 Bfcja Btvei. 8-1 Wjii.j[V-tuti iO 1 oYisij 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.25 New Bird 4.10 Northern Saddler 
3.00 Divine inspiration 4.45 Royal Tommy 
3.35 Lucky Ross 5.20 Citizen Kane 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM_ 

2.25 ROSS-ON-WYE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 

I4-Y-0. £3.009 2ni 11} (6 runners) 

4.10 NEWTOWN HANDICAP CHASE 
'£3 550 2flij (7} 

Fflfl 

1 T2J0 rev EfflD 18 isi D NiWcian •:-£ . .. . r TtomW 
2 ELMA3LE 'tF f. Cucten it-, . . PjcOWltt:: 
.> P LAWFUL CONTRACT 36 C fiw v C . S iialan ri 
4 IT- ICn LC.1 Zt (7) t hrUn.wrt :: : Mi T CScey rSt 
a D TINGEO WITH1 COLD EA .Vc. li ‘ t. ; •. j DLtatt* 
5 "DO POSITIVE ITOr M OaOuti-r .0-“ .. 3 if.yrirj. 

4-11 ft's ?.*£ 7-1 tkAuk Tt(V.<i WilhCi.ItJ ifi-l >“c °5; 25-’ 

4.30 PAY AND PLAY 'NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.738. 2m 6t) <6) 

3.00 JAMES DALY HUNTERS CHASE 
(£2.442- 2m 31) ft?) 

1 P-1F B0WIG MATCH W If C S Ej-to:. 12 ■!} 'A S LLo-.dl 
2 P-33 NOOFORU /.’OIKS 12 FG3, tv.-. V: ‘ Li S sc.v.. 
j 253U CHATBIEL PASTBS Inf (F GS) M J l.-.r. I j-12-9 

4 45-U DAYTIME DA’JWl !2 (Si R ftte M: 0 '' Ur 5 Mara \ 
5 QPFF ILEV.1N 15? (D.F.G.Sj l.tey iu*ii •: M:---. U» G Like ( 
C UP11 J B LAD 16P iGSl H TiP-.n 13-12 0 Dr P Pnrcftam f 
T PP46 WTWE RhLBLHI 24 IS] T.V.'- file-, j i; Q f3l5 EaftK?! I 
a OD-P SAVim 4t iFG) C EU.:r» 10- iS-0 ..fJf T Gsaoev i 
9 Ffl-P STR0VG TkACE 31 (Bii F Iter 1C--T-1 U> A FfiwiBr, i 

10 -PP-! WB11E MAKER OP O.F.Gl T.V - Is-, >i; S VK li . 

1 -.366 FERRLIFTI0 24 0 F.G) P Rich 11-12-0 - L CUBOOi (7) 
- 14P KAPC0 155 fF) i yiKmoiM 710-JJ . DLolhy 
: 2233 WORTHERfi SADDLER 16 IDF.G.S}RHodgs; I’-lO-U 

R Tncinwn 
: .44 MAKVULAlff iJJ K; C Blaa 9-10.? . . s iWtint 
> W64 ASRAL NVA5I0H 34 IB.CD.F.G) 1 iVjil 8-10-1 J Moalmd (Ti 
< 0oP5 LIAliiMOUft 49 iCD.FT H Lu- IM0-C .Ur P CcSrta (7) 

EMOEYSFhjOK 34 H TaiLlan-bM^ 6 10-3 . I Jcnks 

•- L->W!d. 4-1 EadhiWtt. 3-2 teia] Incsoi S-T L’-wAnf M 
ufir.o. S-i i.-peo. TC-i iJjnaimur 

4.45 MARLBROOK NOVICES CHASE 

('3.485 3m li 110yd) (6) 

1 P21- NO JOKER 679 ICDJ.GI N Cz;IeF 1M1-C 
: P-35 CHERffl OFlCHlO 13 JH Murd*-, iD-ll-2 
: PP22 ROYAL TOMMY J2 (B.S) 0 '>ei*wd Ml J 
- 5FT TT€ HOfCST POACHST 25 (Gi H lu, 9 11- 
0 1-P0 linmEfi GAME B7 Ifl H Mv E-1I-? . . 
6 .52- PAMALYH 5CS (SF) 5 6iTO*ihii* 7-IQ-11 

7 4 F.',.ai Team.- M No jow 5-i Ri? Honcii FXaciw 
ChEi; Cfdmj 2>1 Wiriia Gjrw 

. D LuPy 
T Junta 

....JAMcCaitfY 
: R Tliomlon 

SWyn.v 
. Mr G Lake (7) 

7-T F3iQl-,:i. B-1 

1 41P Y0RKSHWE EWTlON 95 (BFCOl P Nefmfc 6 11-7 R Dumoody 
2 (VP- BOOZYS DREAM 396 NTimireon S-l V-0- - - R BeSamy 
3 WP BROTHER HERO 21 AKotte 7-u-Q.^ . . . Qiy Uwn Bi 
4 n/0 FOR Christs 131 (5) N Harfc lO-u-ti . ... R Widget ft) 
5 605 SUPREME FKWA IDS PNkJiuII'F-11-0 L Cummins (3i 
6 AfPP KJCKLES LASS 19 (B) 3Cnk- TB-1G-9 . . T tTConnof fTj 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.15 Ackzo 3.45 Minella Gold 

2^5 Dtagons Bay 

3.15 Allerbeck 5.15 Grouse Hall 

Cart Evans: 4.45 Major Tom. 

F-U-0 L Cummins (3i 
6 4I7P KJCKLES LASS 19 (B) 3 Cnfc- TB-1G-9 . . T O'Connor fTj 

1-2 faltiuie EjQiUon. 2-1 Snawre Fioru 16 1 Fa Cnrdfe 73-1 oJm-. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS P Ntotwur, <2 wneic i.orn ij3 lumcis j02v m Fw:-. 37 
bom 158.23 4% k fKtey. IQ tan if. 21 7\. P Swe 4 bom L6 15 » 
J Mng. 9 homfifl. 15D-,. R Aim. 17 bom 132. 12.9V 

J0CWYS-1 Cwnmre. rrnmtbii 33tntei.2i2V RDuudhIv. i9b>im 
99.19 21. C Bun on. 4 ban 22 1SJV T DScarte. ID bum 96.1047- 

3.45 JOHN DIXON HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.794: 3m 21) (14) 

14 0322 BEL LANE 23P rBF.F.G) C -*■*»• li--; Lies E Jana f 
in PP5 R0SC0E5 DlHlO 9P I4i A Turn- T.-U-5 Mr P Cos’£llo C 
i C 6P RACE TO FAME 15P A Whiling 6-115 M: G Y.-emert-y I! 
T7 PHPP SMALL FLAME 15P F: E Gui *11-5 . Mi S R Foslcr C 

■4 Sonng Mad) 9-S NonluTi. -Aannd 11-7 lt.vh-lK.j. j-.■ i.-n.-i: 

3.35 HOLIDAY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.116 3m Cl) (12) 

1 4-13 HARET.1 5CAREM 16 |5l ti Piwtai 5-11-6 
2 3212 SUPREME DAY 66 IFJj| D N.chnl50fi 6-11-8 
1 F33P DADDY DATJCER 34 Mi; F' file £-11-2. . 
4 OP EMTEG LESTER 58 r- G 11-j 

5.20 PETERST0W NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3433 2m 31110yd) (14) 

. L Coicorm |7i 
R Trunnion 

S liranrn (71 
. WrGLWeCp 

1 BEEF11 H0VA 46 N I.-.inai Ci*nr MM. 
i OTHER CLUB 31 IT) J Perlman 5-11-5 
I CITIZEN KANE »8 rui O jiieo.'Od 5-11-5 

BERKELEY FRONTIER 12 IS) It Gilelrc 6 
1 AL1ABAP 13 P Mi.otn 4-10 7 
I RAHILT'S FIRST 12 (6/« J Pn:e 5-iD-fi 
I LATE ENCOUNTER 116 (D/.S) R Ebnm 6 
' BAD BERTRICH 39 (F.Gj 6 Rk 8-1Q-1 
I ISCA MAIDEN 13 P kp.*s:(! 5-10-0 . 
I FOREST MILL 117 j '.Vaeabm 7-10-0 
I DANCING IN RIO 12 1 P WaJUit 7-10-0 . 
I SHAH 32 i hoam 6-n>0 
1 KIU6LE RUSH 32 T »jkuv 7-10-0 . 
1 SPENCER STALLONE 42 & Fw6-I0-D 

lloya. 7-2£nL«iKjnf 11-2 OiMi CluD. 6-1 

13 . _. .T Jcnta 
Ft Tlwmiin 

5 - - J A UcCarJ-y 
6-10-12 . D Leahy 

. L Cocoon (7i 
6 .. J LlogdotJ 17) 
8-10-1 M Kcqhlrv (7j 
. . S Giaftam (7i 

S YTynnc 
DouemiL 

Uf P Coshflo (7} 
Mf T Gltlficy (5) 

CHEPSTOW 7mm 
1 544) ACAJOU II37 
2 4U5P ALY DALEY « ff.fiSi J JofniML n-M-5 Mi J P UeNaman (5t 
3 242P COMMITTED SCHEDULE 35 (CDJ=.a$l H Rittatfc 8-10 13 

A Dobbin 
4 3340 W HOUSE 14 (B.G.S) J J OTM 11-10 13 .. R McGralTi 
5 -P13 WJWAY 14 ffi.F.G.SIM Euiks 9-10 12 ... S Toytor 
6 3316 GALE FORCE 10 fcf.GJiJ P baunm 0-10 7 B Grattan |3i 
7 6P23 MDCJLA GOLD 58 fGJS) L Umgo 10-10-1 Mr B Gibson IT) 
A 1413 THE SNOW BLHTN 51 IB.SJ T Tjlp 6-16-1 .. IA A Dempsey 
9 21F4 LE DENSTAN 177 IC/.G.S) B Mxugorl 17-10 1 B SKrey 

ID -135 CatlC DUKE 134 fBF.Fj M Konmond MU . ... D Bentley 
11 4-40 PEBBLE BEACH 134 (T.f.GJ G M Move 9-10-0 J Cn)l3Qhan 
12 Wf CALL THE SHOTS 10 (F.S) J Wade 10-lD-D . 0 Parker 
13 134> CAMPTOSAURUS 4? (F) D Alitn lO-Ui-O L Cooper ft) 
14 F664 POLITICAL MANDATE 7 R limn MO O . C WtCormacA (9) 

7 ff.G) M ludhaSa ti l 1-10-_.R Guest 
4ff.aSl J Johnaxp n-M-5 Mi J P UeNaman |5) 
SCHEDULE 35 fCDJ.G.Sl M Ritta tfs 8 10 13 2.00 Joliver 

2.30 Norski Ud 

3.00 In The Blood 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT 

ROB WRIGHT 

3.30 City Hall 
4.00 Flapjack Lad 
4.30 Russell Road 

1 5.00 Handy Lass 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.15 Summer Flower 3.50 Peninsula Boy 

2.45 Hightown Cavalier gfiSSto. 

3.15 Kinnahalla 5.25 Crackrattie 

Carl Evans: 4.25 Jupiter Moon. 

GOING: GOOD 

2.15 MATCH OF THE DAY LIVE EVENT SELLING 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.828' 2m) (11 runners) 
1 FR-F REWARD 139 U WHjjns 5-11-11.0 Enffldis 
I 02P3 INCLINATION 17 (S> Mi*. L Jnreli 5-li-t. _ L Suthem (7i 
3 3614 CHOPIN 137 (V.T.D.G.SI MLa A Slotrll 5-11-1 0 McPIua (5) 
4 6530 BORDER TRADER 2 J 3 Mwg 4-11-3. . F Kenby (7) 
5 P4B6 SUMMER FLOWER 21 (D.G) MiK Davtwi 9-11-0 MrAbvntfrj 
6 QP3R KEEN BID 32 (B) Mrt l Fncnaik 6-10-11 VI Martel 
7 2554 COCHm 217 PHW £-10-6 _ .JC Atpuni (3) 
8 UOP- ROYAL VALOR 364 G Bailing 7-13-5__ . ._B CUKwiI 
9 4008 F1GAW1N 16 Mu H Wabon 4-10-3 . Mr A Wttmi 

10 PO-O MOORLAWDMERRYMAKER 59 P Ganiotto 9-10-2 R Massey 
II -PPP NORMANTHE5TRAWMAN 40 (V) P SWESPeae 5-10-0 LI Berry 

11-1 Indna&oa 7-2 Sirrmet Row«. 6-1 Chopin. 8-T Keen Bid. 14-1 bUirrs. 

2.45 URKANDREWS^N-EDEN NOVICES 

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.126: 2m 41110yd) (18) 
1 4T3F in FRANGVAM 42 (BF.Sl N Rubds 8-13-0 _ _A Dobbin 
2 U311 DRAGONS BAY 16 (BPS) lis Revetey KMi-ii MrADnimsey 
3 6-00 CRAIGARY 60 (R) Mr. A Mnlai 8-11-8_MrCVlfoon 
4 23F3 AfffifT WE LUuKY 42 J J O'NoC 6-11-4-JUfcGndh 
5 0F32 MAOEUISTSAM 16 P Beaununl 7-tQ-i;.-BGrattan P) 
6 5F31 CHARNW000 JACK 1814 Toflwna 6-10-12 - C McComuck i3j 
7 F160 BOYZONTOOWA 40 (D.F.5) IV Sorev 7-iO-n . .J JanSne rTi 
B AK- JONABU 549 (OF) mi E 5Vaeb 9-10-7 _ ...L Cooper 17) B ADC- JONABH549 (Ofl Mbs E Stack 9-10-7 - ...L Cnojwr (T, 
9 -4P5 FAN O'ESTRUVAL 34 M TnAuiur 610-7 _ -RGuesf 

1DTW1 DOCK'SDBJSHT IB (D.G&RTtsiB-10-7 Ui JUcKamaa 6) 
. 11 3120 BROWQRDHOUSE 173/51 SMMcor?6-10-5 -.JCaCasiai 

13 04B2 TURMSHTOWER 18©RNhon611M ... _STaytoi 
13 731/ WOODY DARE 748 rp.FjP Needliam 9-10-4—GFRyan (3) 
14 3F54 LORO BUL1AH20 (OJ.S) J VUft 610-4-—_ D Parte 
16 -S56 SBMETER 63 C PSrtar 7-10-4 --- B Storey 
16 053P KEEP CLEAR 72JG.5) C Grant 9-163-Ui 8 Gibson 0) 

. 17 ODQP LAWLSHEL 37 (US) J FitzGerald 610-0-F Leary 
18 6P-0 CRANNON BEALTIY 44(1) DAldo 9-10-0 - D Bentley 

11-4 Dragons Bay. 7-1 Ml Frantfpart, Arerrt We Lucky, 61 oOWi 

16 053P KEEP CLEAR 72JG.5) C dart 9-163-Ml B ftbson (7) „ - . . . ___ 
. 17 ODOP LARKSHLL37 (OS) JRtiGerald610-0-f Le*y ^SS°lSS5S’mta, 

IB 6P-0 CRANNON BEAUTY 44 (I) D Alder 61O-O „ D Bentley spr “HL Furuceira. 161 Keepo 5 Can, 161 ora 

4.45 JOHN MCK1E MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 

(£1.155:3m 20 (12) 
1 13-5 BARMY THE MAN 190 (G) Ft Fotd 7-12 7 — Mr R Ford P) 
3 50P2 BORDER GL0R\’ 9P (S) V M <*M 612-7 Mr K Rente* |7) 
3 FP CARRKK TROOP 16 lAsMflewtey 6167 .. 6% A Dempsey 
4 611 FEK.0E RAJfflLER 50P YT.G.S) R JcJmsd" 8- C-7 

MrP JohnsoUJ) 
5 I32F MULLINGAR CON 14 <GI C Gram !1-i:-7 - tts S Gram (f) 
6 33-1 FL0RUCEVA23P |3) B Mtkklwi 612-3 Mr J P McNamara 
7P335 GOLF BAIL 9P Mbs J WeteB 612-0 » G Martham (7) 
S -331 VSPBTS CALL 15P R & M2-0 Ml C WMto3 (7 
i 123-HOLUCKMATE 15P (to* BarfleQ 712-0 ..J» A Parte (3) 

10 /1-5 PRESS TO SUNG 23P (F.Gl A Martrujar’ 1612-0 
MrM Bradbume 

11 -511 REDCM 23P <S) E FenvncK 7-12-0 . -- UrCWHsonl3r 
12 0-11 MAJOR TOM 50P (G-&I T Tare 5-11-5 _ .. . MrJJTatefTj 

7-2 fenloe Itentte. 61 Carra* Troop. Macr Tom. l1-3REteimL 7-1 Uifin- 

3.15 MICHAEL DE GARA 50TH BIRTHDAY NATION¬ 

AL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE(£2,612:2m If) (20) 
.1 '401 GUNNER MARC 62 f6> J Jeterson 611-1 — — ...RGuea 

2 U3PP BUFFS BOY 100 P MorteOi 611-0-F Leahy 
3 -360 DYNAMO LORD 77 (S) T Tate 611-0- .JCaBaghan 
4 /63 EASBYBLUE305©S luMruel 7-11-0 _MrJPMcNamarag| 
5 14 FOCSUBa 173(6) J FftSerairl 611-0-PRyarl?) 
G 5155 GRMAL1X LAO HI (G| M Hammond6H-0 __ ....DBentey 
7 454 tePEHTIOIBPBeaunom611-0.. .— . BGraHanfl) 
S 5325 L0BBMGAL0N6 16 N RkJui* 611-0 _-.A DohObl 
9 OTO- MR MCOUCK 371 E EI1M 7-11-0 - - --G F Ryan (3) 

10 IPP- QUECNSBORO LAD 373P Mrs K Lamb 11-11-0 ..Miss 6 Lamb 
11 5 STORMY FABLE 23 JCH»M 611-0-MrAPaite 
13 THE GREY DYER L Urrmo 611-0 — _. -..-WJDmBU G) 
13 0 TWO POOLS 62 M Tuduma 611-0 —.0 McCormack 13 0 TWO POOLS 62 MTudhunta 611-0.„.C McCormack <31 
14 P01B ALLHtBECK 7 (T.COS) J GouWrnB 61D-9 ...L Caopa f7| 
15 0653 LAUREMJJKEBmEftel 7-169 _ ..™.- . .STayta 
16 F4P4 SUPRBffi TARGET 34 J Charton 7-169 Mr M Bradbume f3) 
17 -332 WILLATHYNE150 R Allan 6169 — . —.„ B 5ney 
18 HARLOVCPawi 4-168--- . _ .DPate 
19 03 SALVAGE 16 W Hagh 4-10-8 _ . -R McGrath 
20 000 TYNEMKE ZB BEflcon 4-163-Mr A Dempsey 

IT-4 Fw'sUW. 62 GrniwrMarc.61 Easby fi*K, Wfc Thyne. 12-1 others. 

5.15 BOWNESS INTERMEDIATE OPEN NATIONAL 

HUNT FLAT (£1.683: 2m TI) (20) 
1 1 GROUSE HALL33(Sf CMbtoae611-11 _ ..JCaBaghan 
2 1 DENARIUS 25 (COS) WHatfi 4-11-5 - - - R Guest 
3 BANNSTUANN Hi chart 611-4 _ ..A OubMn 
4 04 BLUE BUO 37 JFeGeaio 611-4._...PRyanf71 
5 BLftCtEW temp 611-4_STa^or 
6 BRQOKSBY WHORLTON F Mattel 611-4 I Janflne (71 
7 04 GENERAL LOUS 58 F Mivpfty 611-4 Mr J P McNamara f5j 
B 5 GREY ABBEY 14 F Muratf 61H.^ - Mr D Jew* £r 
9 0 HANDSOME HEWY89 N RitMrt 611-4.L Coopa I7j 

10 4 LITTLE WORSALL 28 Mci K Milligan 611-1 .. ....TLeahy 
n PURE srmj Char non 611-4 .. .Mi M Bratffwn*! Y3| 
12 0 TEMNAHOW 79 CPaiko 611-4 . B Surrey 
13 0 TOP OF IHE SWOBS 37 Mi; GKse; 611-4.GFRyanQI 
14 0 ZAAMA1N 58 mNWaopWi 611-4.UrBGbson(7) 
15 0 CLBKUMWlift 5»wt616!J. DParte 
16 JOYFUL AGAIN J Dtaon 616U - .. _H BasSman (3l 
17 642 HAMSHM0R2SW UO.wm 4-1612 .. C McCormack r3l 
ie 63 JUST TOM 23 M Hammond 4-1612 - - .DBwrtey 
19 NiXISAYW J J OTteU 4-1612 .Fi Mcualh 
30 6 WHAT YOU MEAN 28 M F'ali 4-10-12 . _ Cl Peas 

CASTLE NOVICES HURDLE 

1 O-Pl BALLET HIGH 12 (C.S) H Dlcirn 611-5 .. . AP McCoy 
2 1542 TAIN TON 32 IBF.Sl N TMsurwLteu 7-11-5_C Maute 
3 110 NOnSKUADffi iSfPNictioBs 4-11-3. . _ . .J Tbzwd 
4 1/ KMGHTS8R1DGE STAR 1B36(G1 MssYWHIiams 1611-0 

Mr D O'Meara (7) 
5 aPO OTAGO HEIGHTS 24 Mm J rural 7-11-0 _ M A filznerakl 
6 05/6 RAISE AND GAIN13Mi;S Jotocen 611-0 _ ...SBumrugh 
7 J/P5 5HEEPC0TE HUJL 13 D Hctolwn 8 11-0 .. ..RJnhnson 
8 66P TRAVELLING MAN 77 Miss C Jcftrcy 7-11-0 -J Magee 
9 -050 TURN OF THE TIDE 12 N MifdKll B-l 1 -0 _ MMtffeyfT) 

10 OO WATTS THE POWT B7 T Gemge 6-11-0 . _ .Eltehind 
11 5000 CAULD SIGNAL 81 Giium Brcrti*. 610 9_J Power (7) 

64 Nniskr Lad 7-7 Baurl Hi.#, lain Too. 7-1 KragttLiiwge Sar. i6 l ruher; 

3.00 FULKE WRLWYN HANDICAP CHASE 

(£5.784.2m 31110yd) (6) 
1 1F-P BENGERSMOOR t62_f.G5)P NicMb6H-10 ..JTtoart 
2 -3F6 JATHffl 20IB.F.G) MfroB-11-9 .. . APMcCoy 
3 -111 N THE BLOOD 33 (CO.GLS) P HoMt 611-3_C Maude 
4 3310 DANTES CAVALIER IB (F.tS) DGamWti 9-11-1 ..R JofiiBOn 
5 4122 AMBLESIDE 9 (65) MnS William 6160 .. ..E Husband 
6 613- FRYS NO FOOL 354 (CD.GLSJ J OW 9-10-0 ... M A Rcgerald 

5-2-Entub 61 In The Blood. 7-7 Dame: Cmate 9-2Benoa?Mo«. 61 orfnas 

3.30 WELSH CHAMPION HURDLE 

(£6,905:2m 110yd) (4) 
I 1214 POTENTATE 18 iCO.F.G.S) M Pipe 611-17 _ . A P McCoy 
7 F16B TIUTCHEV20 ro.G.S) b Nichobon611-1? .MAFtenoald 

ie 83 JUST TOM 23 M Hammond 4-1612 - - -D BepOey 
19 MXISAYR1J J O'Nall 4-1617 .Fi Mcuath 
20 6 WHAT YOU MEAN 28 M F'ali 4-10-12 . _ 0 Peas 

4-1 Grouse HaB. 9-2 Denartrs. 61 Haidsh Mv. 7-1 Nnuwya 61 Jusi Tom. 
12-1 Barramaa Blue Bud, General Louto. 161 other; 
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The times they are a-changing. Slightly. 

The new Audi A4 ,s somewhat different from its former seif. 

To appreciate the subtle Ibut definite) improvements, please 

call 0345 699 777 now to arrange a test drive. 

Audi 
Ifarsprung durchTechnlk 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

Carlisle 
TRAINERS: N Richards. 4 winners 
liom 13 runners. 30 8^-. Mrs M Reve- 
ley. 28 from 103. 27 2%. Mrs A Svvm- 
banF. B from 36. 22i'%: J FitzGerald. 
5 from 23. 21.7%, P Montenh, 8 Hem 
43. 18 B%: L Urnqo. 21 trom 115, 
IS.Ki. J R Turner. 3 liom 18. 16 TV P 
Beaumorl. 5 frcmi 32.15 6%. C Grant, 
3 from 22. 13 6%. B Itoiaggart. 5 
tram 37. 13.5%. 

JOCKEYS: A Dobbm, 27 winners 
from 136 rides, 19.9%; W Dowfng. 4 
from 22.18 2%-; B Grattan, 5 Irom 33. 
15.2%, J Callaghan. 7 tram 49.14 3%. 
R Guest, 10 horn 72, 13.PV D BeriL- 
ley. 5 Irom 37. 13.5%. B Storey. 19 
from 155. 12 3%. J Burke, 4 Irom 40. 
10.0%. Only quahliers 

Hereford 
TRAINERS: P Murphy, 8 winners 
from 28 rimers. 20 6%. N Gaseiee, 4 
Irom 16, 25 0%. D Ntctalscin. 6 Iron 
27. 32.2%. O Sherwood, 4 Irom 19. 
21.1%; N Twtstcn>Davii?s. 21 Irom 
101. 20 8%. Mrs J Pitman. 3 Irom 19. 
15.8%. D Burthen. 4 Irom 29. 13 8%. 
R Lee, 5 from 41. 12.2%. Miss H 
Knight. 4 Item 35,114%: P Bowen, 5 
from 47.10 6%. 

JOCKEYS: J McCarthy. 6 winners 
Irom 31 rides, 19.4%. D J Burctiell, 4 
from 30.13.3%; S Wynne. 11 from 35. 
12 9%: R Thomicin. 6 from 53,11 3% 
Only qualifiers. 

j 3J3F ZAFARABAD M (D.G.S1 D Nlcholuv) 611-17 . R JnftiEon 
4 2320 CnYHAU.S0(D.G.S)lAiVWaid611-a.J Ttzzard 

7-4 Hutch av. 2 1 Pmantafe. 4-1 ZaU^od. Ctty Haft. 

4.00 FREEUNE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.163 3m 2f 110yd) (13) 
1 P52F ELOUS20 (B.T.S) M Pipe 7-11-11.A P McCoy 
7 3-15 WTSTIC ISLE 30 (BJ).G.S) h Csiutoe 6n 9 .. .0 Matthews 
3 1F17 M0NCASMAN2I ff.G.Sl G McCoul 611-3 ..Eltehand 
4 6402 SOPHE MAY 2»|BJ.SJDc(tk* Mails 8-U-I .MScates(7J 
5 F451 TRUE FORTUNE 19 pi.G.S) V [Wlrab 9-11-0 _ . J Maoee 
6 11D4 DANCEnUYOUDRW* 35 (D.Sj F' NrixUb 611-0 ... J Tezarf 
7 21-0 RED LIGHTER 12 (D.SlJWfl 16169..R Jchnswi 
8 M1U BALLY LIRA 16 (C.D.Sfi P Rooted 7-165. S Burejuj* 
9 3122 MOORLAM) HGtfLYER 41 (Dl A HcotK 8-TO-4 Ur D CrLtere (7) 

10 4402 FLAPJACK LAD 34 (COSlN TxlnoivCkrwfi 16162 C Maude 
11 -435 FREELINE FONTAINE 66 |G)N Hereto ton 7-162 MAFtzserald 
12 2BP0 MAURACHAS 27 (G.S) V Sherpjd 9-10-0 J PdWM (7) 
13 243F HIGH MOOD 19 l&S] T Oeupe 610-0 . . .DOUBTFUL 

H Tine Fbrtune. 61 Mystic Isto. 13-2 Mcrtoasman. 7-1 others 

4.30 CASTLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £2.206 2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

T 2110 RASH REMARK 19 |S>M Pipe 61 l-lft . ..APUcCov 
2 1321 RUSSEU ROAD 24 (tSjD NirtKiiMXi r-ii-iO R Johnson 
3 1113 COLWTGAMPWW23mas)tt:JPFiraai6-n-5 MARcoeraM 
» 0443 BALLYNABRAfaGET 21 N Tototon-Banes 8 11-n C Mar* 
5 16P CARR Y THE CARO 93 (5)i Miiams 6H-0 ..EHustiand 
6 PD CHARLE BCT1ME 321 A &owi 6T1-0 Mr A Brown 
7 60 GEOROC BLAZE 232 G tor 611-0 . . & Burrweh 
3 40 RJZZLEMAN3CD Caro 611-0. . .. .Jftooee 
9 D304 STRONG MAGC 31 ft) M.skC John!*/ 7 n-n . JTbzanJ 

10 503 BURNT HONEY 30 FiDidr 6169 . D J Burchell 
11 0 HOTTENTOT 42 J (HI 610-9 . .. .J Power f7) 

11-3 Rash Remark. 2-1 Russet Road. 61 Cnuni Camptorf. 161 Others 

5.00 EASTER SURPRISE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,074- 2m 41110yd) (12) 

1 P-32 6ELM0RE ROCK 67 (B.BF.F.G.5) M hpt iMI-H A P McCoy 
2 0331 HANDY LASS 12 ICD.F.G.S) J S 3mtn 1610-11 R Johnson 
3 2210 PROVINCE 17 Maw C-10-to ... . J Magee 
4 055F QLHSTAQUAY 23 rv.CD^) J Mullns 7-1610 J Tbzard 
5 -3PP OH DONNA 07 fW.&l N HaUawn ?16B M A Rngerato 
6 3213 SUNRISE SPECIAL 12 (Si P Rodted 6-10 8.. .& BunuuOfi 
i 62- ffiOZBH SEA 546 (BF.F) Mis J Errw 6168 .. -M Scate li) 

3.15 PHILIP BRANGWYN MEMORIAL HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3.407: 3m If) (8) 
1 -6P2 ME FILINS DREAM 28 (CD.F.LLSj 0 EJior.dW lO-n-n 

DGa9sitKr 
2 11F5 TTCFUUMONTY 121 (D.FG)SSt^mvood7-11-7 UBtiry 
3 -622 PUUTERS BAR 17 ID.G.SI P fcmxm 1MM W KiaiSlaa 
4 2522 KINNAHALLA 16 (D.(LS| & BaWirtj M1-1 . F Kenby I7i 
5 124P WREK0IGALE11 (BF.D.F.G)WsJPranan61I I BCtotaJ 
6 335P TROUVAILLE 19 (Fi A luneil 610 4 .... 0 LlcPhai (5r 
7 00F3 GLEVUM13 N Iwtaon-Lwnes 7-160.L Sulhem (7> 
B P306 LFTTLE ROWLEY 16 (F) Ms Z E&tem T610-0 R f.Tasitv 

62 Klnrahala, 4-1 Matins Drten, 5-1 PuWtrs Bar. Y.'retamoalc. 61 olhers 

3.50 BEXHILL & COUNTRYWIDE DIABETIC GROUP 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.012:3m) (12) 
1 64P4 PENINSULA BOY 9 (CD.Gl P Bwwn 611-1(1. .. W Manson 
2 3255 ROSS DANCER 174 fCO.F.Sl J S rAxre 7-n-9 L SuHiem 171 
3 OEiSO RENARDWE BOY 41 Mis J (War 611-5 . . . B Cbtloid 
4 2OP0 RIVER BAY 12 IS) Miss H Mglt 61613__ - R Massey 
5 446 NORTHERN STAR 334 IF) J Worms 8-169 U&s J WomuO (7) 
6 3380 WEEHEBV 75F fT.Gl Mto A SWbeJI 10-169 . . Ann Stoke* 
7 0400 CHH PREDATOR 20 (C.F.S) D Williams 6160 ... D GrtWu 
B 3246 LTTTLE SERENA 46 (F.Sl Mu: P Fad 9-T65 _OUtf»Uil(5) 
9 -346 SMOKEY ROBOT 17 (T) MIe 5 Ednait 610-4. - 

10 5000 AHGUABLY 13 IV) G Baidiiq 7-163. F Kcniiy (7) 
11 6P/P TENBIT 13 (D/l R Dtern 610-0 - . _ . .X Ataumr |3> 
12 -025 REDGRAVE WOLF TS8 K ftshop 610-0_ 0 Mlagta 

7-2 Poww* Boy. 61 Ranarfllne Boy. 7-1 Rosa Dancer. Northern Siar. 61 
5mo*»y Room. 161 Rter Bay. 12-1 WSehehy. LUte Serena. 14-1 others. 

4.25 SCHIUZZ11906 SIXTY YEARS COMMEMORA¬ 
TIVE CUP (HUNTERS CHASE) (£1.084: 2m 60 (4) 

'i 2P11 AV05TAR ID (B.CO.G.SI Mrs. C Bate? 12-12-10 Mr B Potort 
2 1-PU GOLD TIMES 37P (Sj Met. Seal 612-0 Mr J Harry 0 
J P1P2 JOPfTER MOON BP ff.G6) J Cornwall 1612-0 Mr J Ccrtwal (7/ 
4 6F-3 SEVEFW WVADER BP (CO.F.G^l Mr, H Sxllnfl <4-12-0 

Mss H GoiSng (7) 

4-9 Avosiai. 4-1 Jupiter Mocw. 61 Severn Invader. 161 Gold Times. 

4.55 CLARKE-RODWAY DIAMOND JUBILEE OPEN 

NH FLAT (Div I £1.525: 2m) (13) 
1 10 SJMBERHW7Jft)&lfch[4Mn6li-9 . . R Massey 
2 CDMMNCHE BOW I Wtounrc 611-2 - - F Keniry 17) 
j 0 MSTERDOON 17 Mas S Edwards 6-11-2 ..- 
A 0 PADDY CLYDE <4 |Tj P R Wehoa 611-2 . . D SaHa-jIm 
5 RO S5l ROBBO 37 N TwistoivOavies 611-2-X Aizpunj ft) 
6 TANTIVY BAY P HoWts 611-2 - - . -Ml P HyiW f7l 
7 4 JAJTSDREAM42PR Webtte 610-U - MrCR Weaver (7) 
e 26 LANDSBURY LASS 9 J Neville 61611 .. W Mars loci 
9 WELDEED G I Cooper 610-11 ._.M Bcny 

10 HIGH EXPECTATIONS T law 4-1610.L Sultan (if 
It ENGLJSH CLOVER H Craty 4-165_ OMcPtteftl 
12 MISS CHLOCMrsJFYtmai 4-165 .B CHford 
13 NO MOORE BILLS K Bishop 4-165  - 

11-4 Salter Hitt. 7-2 Mbs CMoe. 7-1 Jan s Drean. Tamnry Bay. 61 riherj. 

e 615P CENTO 27 (B.S) Us S Wiliam* 6164 .. Mr D O'Meara (7i 
9 G010 SkRAU 44 (FJ>.3| B Didin (-163 . D J Bwchdl 

10 DPP- CASSKrS BOY 377 fV.CD G.S) G Mcf oul 8-10-0 E Husbaral 
ti 1332 GRANBY BFLL 56 (S) P ttryvad 610-0 . .. .JPowwR 
U' 0003 MANC1M 31.1 Obi 0-10-0 . C Maude 

7-2 Bdmore Rock. 61 Handy Lass. Sunnse Special. Slrdm. 7-1 (Alw, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

44 ONLY TALK TO MY HORSE IN A RACE IF IT’S 

Tony McCoy is three times champion jump jockey and holds the record for the number of winners in a 
season. Each year, he knows he'll ride in around 700 races. He also knows that statistically, I in 10 is a faller. 

0130 SPORT 
In sight In sound. In-depth. 



Neal stuns 
rivals 

to capture 
pole 

THE glory would probably be 
enough reward, but Mart Neal 
is halfway to a £250.000 prize 
as the first independent driver 
to break the stranglehold of 
the mega-budger manufactur¬ 
er teams in the Auto Trader 
British Touring Car Champi 
onship. 

Neal stunned his opposition 
yesterday by smashing the cir¬ 
cuit record at Donington Park 
on his way to pole position for 
the main feature race this after¬ 
noon. To leave former champi¬ 
ons and track stars in his wake 
was remarkable enough, but 
Neal's achievement is to beat 
teams with multi-million 
pound budgets that he can 
only dream of. 

To add insult to injury, Neal 
driving a 1998 

constructors' champions hip- 
winning Nissan Primera GT. 
which he bought from the fac¬ 
tory team — which would be 
like buying Mika Hakkinen's 
old McLaren-Meruedes to race 
and then beating him. While 
Neal sits on poIeTneither of the 
factory-backed team cars, 
driven by David Leslie and 
Laurent Aiello, managed to 
qualify in the top ten. 

it is a fantastic moment for 
me and the team.*' the 32-year- 
old, who races for Team 
Dynamics, said. “I thought the 
manufacturer teams would be 
bringing out the heavy 
artillery, but. if 1 am going to 
win, then this is as good a 
chance as I am ever going to 
get and the thought of that 
£250.000 cheque is very nice. I 
just have to get away from pole 
and win. Sounds simple, but 1 
am sure it will be a tough day 
at the races. 

The success of the 
Midlander serves only to 
underline just how tight this 
series, acknowledged as 

second only to Formula One in 
Great Britain, could be this 
season. Any one of half a doz¬ 
en drivers is capable of win¬ 
ning the championship, 
including Neal, whose status 
as a rank outsider evaporated 
with his tyre smoke at 
Donington yesterday. 

"This will be the closest 
championship for a long time 
because every team has a good 
car and drivers who can win 
races." Rickard RydeU, the cur 
rent champion who qualified 
his Volvo S40 in seventh posi 
turn, said. “I want to make a lit 
tie bit of history by winning 
two titles in a row, but it is sig¬ 
nificant that recently drivers 
who have won the title have 
not had such a good year after 
that. 

The grid is small in quantity 
just six manufacturers are 

represented — though high on 
quality for the first two 
rounds, an 18-lap sprint fol¬ 
lowed by the 36-lap feature 
race. Honda has built a new 
Accord that could put James 
Thomson, the youngest man 
on the grid, on his way to a 
maiden championship. The 
fresh-faced Yorkshireman. at 
the a^e of 24, has seven career 
victories behind him already, 
came third in the 
championship last season and 
put himself alongside Neal on 
the front row for the main race 
today, while taking pole, with 
Neal second, for the sprint. 

*The basic new car is not 
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THE 
CONTENDERS 

Rickard Rydell (Swe 

Age: 31 
Team: Volvo S40. 
Prospects: Tough job 
defending his charraion- 
ship, but Rydell is rated as 
the best touring car friver 
in the business. Depends 
entirely on how wal his 
1999 Volvo can perform. 

Anthony Reid (GB) 
Age: 39 
Team: Ford Mondec 
Prospects: Last /ear's 
top British driver hasall the 
equipment for winnirg and 
showed last seasor he is 
not afraid of confrorration. 
The new Mondeo is an 
unknown, though he is 
optimistic. 

Laurent Aiello (Fr) 
Age: 29 
Team: Nissan Primera 
Prospects: Must rae as a 
contender. The Pimera 

.. . . 
I ' J --/.a.?* 

Vincent Radermecker tests tbe new Volvo S40 at Silverstone. the car in which Rickard Rydell will defend his British touring car championship 

only quicker than last year’s 
but also has lots of 
development ahead of it" he 
said, “but the competition is so 
dose you cannot really rule an¬ 
yone ouL Any of die manufac¬ 
turers in the championship 
now are capable of winning 
and look at what Matt Neal 
has achieved, so it is difficult to 
predict. It is going to be down 
to phstops and team effort as 
much as the drivers and cars. 

1999 DIARY 

(firsl day quaHyina second day two races): Today {two races): Donington Parte. 
April 17/1 ft savwaone. May 2/3: Thnodan May 15/16: Brands Hatch. May 30/31: 
Chiton Park. June IB/20: Oonmgtai July Ms Croft. Jidy 16/17: Sneflenorv July 
31/Augustt;Ttnixion August14/1 & KnockM August29/30: Brands Hatch. Sep¬ 
tember 11/12 CMton Park September 16/19: Srivaraone 

‘The main thing is that I 
must not get too hung up 
about winning. I want to win 
every race hopefully, but 1 
have to be consistent and get 
points each time out. because 
that could be the way to the 
championship. 

Hie British touring car 
championship has always pro¬ 
vided spectacular wheel-to- 
wheel raring, no more so than 
at Donington last June, when 
Nigel Mansell almost pulled 
off the seemingly impossible 
by winning for Ford in the 
wet His drive had started out 
as little more than a publicity 
coup, with Mansell being paid 
a reputed £500,000 by a strug¬ 
gling team striving to get atten¬ 
tion in any way that it could in 
this ultra-competitive series. 

circuit outside Norwich, 
is being equipped with 
floodlights on July 17 to 
give spectators a unique 
view of the sport 

This year, Ford has aban 
doned the frivolity of hiring an 
ex-Formula one star for a few 
demonstration drives and 
bought the best talent that it 
can find to transform its 
Mondeo into a winning car. 
Prodrive, which built world 
championship-winning rally 

cars for Colin McRae, is mak¬ 
ing the Mandeos, in alliance 
with Cosworth. the Formula 
One engine supplier. 

Alain Mrinu the flamboy¬ 
ant 1997 champion, is part¬ 
nered by his antithesis in the 
form of Anthony Reid, a quiet, 
introverted Scot whose 
studied approach last season 
made him the highest-placed 
British driver. M6nu and Reid 
lurk menacingly fourth and 
fifth on the grid for the main 
race, but Reid, second to 
Rydell last year, is under no il¬ 
lusions that the new team wfll 
have to gel quickly to make an 
impact today. 

“It might be an all-new pack 
age, but because of the organi¬ 
sations involved, we have been 
able to respond quickly to 

problems. We hope we will be 
up at the sharp end straight 
away although there is still a 
lot of discovering to be made 
of the Mondeo,” he said. 

He agrees that predicting 
winners this year is fraught 
with difficulty. This could the 
most exciting chanroionshiD 
on record. When people reflect 
on bow this championship 
was won. they might see that 
the driver did not win every 
time, but that the car was relia 
ble and he was always among 
the places. 

IBEMSMt 
Donington race Bwe on B8C2 at 12pm 
and 3.30pm 

3SBBIH 
Put the two together and 
there could be rictory 
ahead. 

Alain Mdrui (Swrtz) 
Age: 35. 
Team: Ford Monde) 
Prospects: Never rjle out 
Mdnu. the 1997 chanpion. 
Swapped to Mondeo to 
give Ford the strongest 
driver line-up and 3xperi- 
ence coupled with enor¬ 
mous talent could still 
cause a stir. 

James Thompson (GB) 
Age: 24 
Team: Honda Accotd 
Prospects: Young gun of 
touring cars who has never 
quite fulfilled his potential. 
The Accord is still develop¬ 
ing. like Thompson, but 
quite capable of procuring 
victories and podium finish- 

Matt Neal {GBj 
Age: 32 
Team: Team Dynamics. 
Prospects: Most intrigu 
ing of the lot. On for a 
£250,000 prize if he is the 
first independent to win a 
race this season — and he 

surprise. 
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Starting today. The Times offers readers a FREE online Feng Shui consultation to 

give a room in your home a new look. You will be given a complete Feng Shui 
report helping you to make the best use of your space to improve 

relationships, health, finances, family and career. If you re-arrange your environment 

according to Feng Shui principles, fans of Feng Shui claim, your life is enhanced. The 
offer applies to a dining room, study or bathroom. 

Times readers can also have interior design advice online for other rooms in their 
home for £5.50 per room, half the usual price of £11. 

When you go online you will be asked to use a compass to check the direction and 
position of the door and create the layout of your room. Describe what you can see 

out of each window and submit the room to an online Feng Shui expert for analysis. 

The analysis will highlight the negative and positive areas of your room and make 

recommendations for you to put your furniture and fittings in places where they will 
not suffer/create negative influences. 

.ICS r'i *■ 

v! 

Collect four of the seven tokens published in The Times this week. Token 1 appeared in 7he Time 
Magazine on Saturday. On each token there is a twofetter code. You need four, two-letter 
codes to access the free consultation on the Feng Shui website- www.ottfne4engshui.cofn 

When you have any four of the seven sets of two-letter 
codes, key them into your computer when asked and 
follow the instructions carefully. You will need a web 
browser Netscape 3 or above. Explorer 3 or above, or their 
equivalent Full instructions are on the site. If you have 
difficulty downloading please check you are following the 
instructions. If you are at work, make sure there is no 
firewall. Try again or contact your Internet service provider. 

tk i. ^ 
TOKEN2 KV 

fr“rwm CQnsutt*ton p* IWKhoki Consotertrons for ah* rooms ere evatetfc at haS p* 
1 E5S0 per room. Insnuanis for how to da this wfl be on the weteit* Offer dose at rmdnght Wednesday 0* 1W- 
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iBCQUfc AWiwIand nHnd pain 
cJiBcnpiOOShJp: Third round: Group one: 
rtfer va*w tP Wwler and 6 Emonucfl bi 
Mwy IK Morqan and S Byl«d) 14-6. Tor¬ 
ts (J and R bi CiwfTwiood i j raw A 
nc*s) 17-16 Group winners We* Vafley 
Group tw* wy?tai Palace (£ West and A 
Kearney) bl Berflham (M Adams ana £ Ka- 
i3naghi ia-7: Ycrt and Detect (J Corison 
^ M OamnO^i u Haipenden g Coope 
y*jMDnsCOH20-7 Group Hrirtnenr York 
sid Dated Group three: Thomaby iJ and 
T Frreddfl br SMndon WesUecoi (J B*d 
aid D Snefl) 1M0. Chesftuni (0 Mascot 
and F HjkII bf Royal Tunbridge Wete IS 
and WCrttfe) 24-13 Group wtanersiChes- 
run Grodp tor. South Feral u Baker 
Ml S Barter) bt Aion Vefley (A ktaePher- 
son and G Moon) 14-11 Canortige p3ff 
iH and S Tuohy) bt Taunicn Deane <S and 

Group tanners; South For¬ 
es* Groipft^ Whitekmgms (P'Pond and 
BMewmanjtf Doronesler |R Gwairin and S 
Peklrcon) 10-12; North Walsham (J Rov- 
tree and t Wanes) bt Cokhesler (D ana E 
josh) 20-6. Group tamers: Nonb War 
sham Group tax: Blackpool Etorouoh |D 
rtjdt raid D Holt) W Egerion Park (0 WW- 
enjen and P Piper) 18-7. Cay ol Ely iB and 
G hsrtwi U Newcastle (N Crag and M Ben- 
nO) 21-12. Group whom*: Cry m Ely 
Grmp seven: KbigsJhorpo ft McKee and 
MSherpe) wDcJplwift and AM4len 21-11. 
piymcmn (ARasraw and M Awni) u las iK 
Haws and H Was) 13-5. Group winners: 
Plymouth Group eight Gaflow (L htmreni 
arid D Pay) M Victory (M Brewer and D 
Setup) 20-7, Boa on iC Hiorn and W Ho- 
oart) M Cuntra IS Fluron and T Tay lor) 
22-5. Group winners: Boston Quarter-41- 
nab: Cily of By bi York and Dana 20-5. 

Road races 
TOUR OF FLANDERS (Bruges to fcteer- 
beke. 270Fml 1. P van P«A«wn (Bell 6hr 
ijnin. 2. f vaidentroucte ffiei) a samo 
l»no. 3. j Museaw ffiefl isee. a. M Bartob 
lb) 8s«r. 5. Z Sprech 1%) 6. 6. M Zbag 
(Swui B. Leading World Cup portions: 
I Van Fotegwn iZEpts. 2. A Tchmi (Ben 
128. 3. Spruch 86. 4. E Zabel (Ger) 74. 5. 
‘/andentroucke 70. 6. Mu&eeuw 50 
GIRVAN THREE-CAY RACE. Scotland: 
Third stage 172 5 m»es): 1. J Tanner IPro Vi- 
aon-Ptama » 2hr 47mn 32sec. 2 J Bay- 
field [Hanods RT) same time: 3. C Newnxi 
(Linda McCartney Foods) at 3sec Overall: 
1. G McCauley (Team Men's Health) 
5-38.03. 2. R RevnoWs-JOnes (Unda McCa- 
rtnev Foods) al 3sec 3. P Manning tAowas- 
SaCon) ai ?s«. 
TOUR OF THE BORDSi FOWWJAY 
RACE, Northumberland: Third siege (W 
rdes) t. W Wnghr (Pncketl Atom Era RT) 
2363d; Z A Jackson iMtodndoe CRT) a 
Ssec 3. S Ward iCycfci Force) same time 
Ouerab 1. D For (Kaghtey Corncoste) 
8 33 04.2 J Miw (Lemond Cycles) a ASsec, 
3. A Crachkw (Team Chevnj ai 114. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: RoUeston Kona Tri¬ 
als (Great Britain railed stored) Advanced 
section one: 1. Coral Covo fPPhttpps) 55: 
2. Aspyrkip {B Tan. N2) 57. 3. Toad Ha* [B 
Tad. NQ 61 Advanced section two: 1. 
Raatorr Magic (P Fume?) 49: 2. GJderrv 
stem 10 Moore) 51. lGerehwnai(M Walt. 
Aus) 52 Advanced section three: 1, Beck- 
a II (C Denns) SO: 2, wastkxd (P aark) S3: 
a Tncktesam (A Johnston) £4. Advanced 
section low: t. Hooray Ftanry H iC Ryarv 
BeS) 47. 2 ChesterflaO (B TaL NZ) 58. 3. 
Dauy (P Clark) 39. 

GOLF 

flEQBGIfc BdlSoulh Ctnsctcs Undn 
after three rounds (United Siaes. unless 
stated) 202: S Cinfc 71. tS. 66: M VJev 
(Cen) 69.65,88 203: J Huston 71,65,67. 
D Duval 66,69.68, R Sabbsln SA) S. 65. 
73.204:PMctcd5on69.71.B4.FLangh0n 
63,67.68 206:5 Appleby (Ana) 74.68. 58. 
S Msruyarna (J^an) fiB. 72. 68, P 
StennoiwW 73.65,68. J PSire* (Sm) 66. 
72 68.207:0 Low 69,69. 66. B Face! 68. 
68, 71; G Day 68, 67. 72 Other scores: 
212: j Wbosnam (G8) 70. GB. 73. 213: C 
Mordpcrrene^GB) 72 68. 73.215: N Faldo 

LINCOLN, CalUonUe: LPGA Longs 
Drugs CtiaRengs: Lirters after throe 
rounds {Unled Sales unless stated)- 210: 
J Inkster 69, 67. 74 213: S Semhauer 70. 
74. 69. 214: W Doofen Wu6) 72. 68. 74; C 
Ken 74.70. 70 215: C Rgp-Cunef 68. 72. 
75. 'A Sorenstam (Swe) 7(771. 73: J McGill 
73.70.72 A J EamomelCan) 72.68. 75. H 
KobayostB (Japan! 68. 72.75: M Wtt 72 73. 
70.218: SStndMKk{GEJ) 75,68,73. RHsih- 
ermglon (Aus) 72 69. TO. M McKay (GB) 69. 

BUENCTO AIRES: Qradranmdv Intema- 
bonal tournament AigenUnaB 0 England 3. 
KUALA LUMPUR: Sudan Azten Shah 
tournament fiteteysia 1 Canada Z Paki¬ 
stan 6 South Kaca 2. Gemxaiy 3 New Zea- 
tandO Starufags:1lP^cianGpts.2Ger- 
meny 6:2 New Zealand 3 
DEM BOSCH, NflthttttBde Woman's Eu¬ 
ropean dub championship: DMekNi A: 
Group A: Rot-weies Cotem 5 Moscow 
Pravda 2, Ednbudi L 3 Sums Prague 2, 
Cotagno 1 Etfctugh L 2 Wawla 4 Sevta 3. 
Rnal posWone i. rw Cologne 6; 2 Etfiv 
burgh LG: 2 Pravda 6 Grain B: *S-Hs 
togenbcodi 6 Rim Grodno (Beto) 0. Sough 
2 Kolos Bonspol (Ute) 0; ‘S+tenopenbosch 
6 Slough3.BcrcpoidSnxteo 1 FlnalpoaL 
Hons; 1. S'Hertogenbcsdi 9,2, Stough 6. 
2Grotkv3. 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP*. Men; 
DMaJon A Hr Amsterdam): Group A: Am- 
aardam6Mina»(Saia)0.PciciK»*c iPod 
4 Three Rock Rovers fte) 0: Amsterdam 2 
Pocoowkc fPofi Q-. Mr* (Beta) o Three 
Rodi Borers (Ire) 2 Final poaBons 1, Am¬ 
sterdam ft 2 Poczlowfec ft 3, Three Rock 
Rcwars 3 Group B: Dinamo Ekalennbug 
(Russ) 1 Beast on 2. AJIgJco Terrassa (Sp) 3 
LAs 2, Ekatemtxun (Russ) 3 Aflalco 2 Bee- 
Ston 2 Lite 2 Final positions: I. Atldftco 6. 
2Ekafetatug4.3,Be8£on4 Woman: DL 
vision A fm Terrassa. S(sn) 'Group A: Am¬ 
sterdam 15 Bamatd (Rics) 2: Weston 
(Sea) 0 CO Terrassa 0: Ametenian S West¬ 
on 0. CO Torassa 8 Barnaul (Ruse) 1 R- 
ntd poaMonas 1. Amsterdam 9.2. CD Ter 
rassa 4; ft Wostem 4. Group B: Dinamo 

• Sumy PJkr) 1 Clifton (Eng) 1: Bortmer 3 
VWwrykae-Gmtra (bmj 1. Sumy 1 Botnar 
2. Chon (Eng) 1 Gtntra 1 Final poaBiona: 
1, Berfnor ft 2 Suny 4; 3. Ctton 2. 

EUROPEAN YOUTH TROPHY: Undar-18 
(n Beflas.1)- Boys: Group A: Bettum 3 
Scotland 2. Spain 2 The Nrthenanas 4. 
Spam 5 Be^um 3. Scotland 3 The Neiher- 
tends ft Final poeMona: 1. The Nelhs- 
tenUs 9:2. Span 4; 3, Bdguh 3. Group B: 
England 3 Germany 4. Iretend 2 France 0. 
England 5 France ft Irdond 2 Germany 2 
Final poeitlonx 1. Germany 7; 2 England 
S. ft Ireland 4. Girts: Group A: Scotland 0 
TheNethoianrfcft Spsln2Bcigkm4.Scxii- 
tend 3 Begum ft. Span 0 The Netherfcnte 
3 Fine positions: 1, The Naheriarda ft ft 
Spam 3; 3. Scotland 3. Group B: England 2 
Germany 4. Ireland 2 France ft. Ireland 0 
England 2 FraiceO Germany 6 Final posi¬ 
tions: 1. Germany 9. £ England 6. 3. Ire¬ 
land 3. Under-16 (tn Ariwap) Boys Eng¬ 
land 2 Franc® 2 Somi-Rnats: Span 4 Eno- 
tend 2. Bd&um A Geniuny 5 Oris: Eng¬ 
land 1 France) SanMInab: Spain 0 Get- 
many 1, The Netherlands 2 England 1 

ICE HOCKEY_ 
SEKONDA PLAY-OFF CHAHFKMSW: 
SamHInatK Cadfl Dewte 5 Manchester 
aom 0. Nonngham Panther 4 Brackml 
88852 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday: 
Detro# 5 Chicago 3; Anaheim 4 New York 
Rangers I . San Joso 7 Vancouver Q 8Mu^ 
day: Soewi 3 RteadeWia ft New Jorsey a 
POtebugh 2. SI Loue 5 Dates 2 Toronto b 
Calgary i, Montreal 2 Btfiaio 1; New Ton 
tetandere 2 Anahem 2 (OT). Tampa Bay 4 
Washington 3. Ottawa 6 Fbrfcfe 4. Chicago 
2 Carcuta 1, NsshvrSe 3 Los Angetes 2. 
Colorado 5 Edmonton 2. San Jose 5 
Vancouw 2 

fistnn Coidarenco 

Atlantic dMston 

w L T F A Pts 
* New Jersey 41 22 11 224 182 93 
POsbun^i 36 2fc 14 231 207 66 
Ptttedtaptoa 34 24 16 216 183 86 
NY Rangers 31 34 10 203 208 72 
NY Islanders 21 45 10 174 226 52 

Northeast dMtaon 
* Ottawa 43 21 11 22ft 164 97 
Tcxorno 42 26 6 247 21B 90 
Boston 34 28 12 196 168 81 
Buflalo 33 26 15 189 163 at 
Montreal X 35 10 172 190 70 

Southeast division 
3) 29 16 194 194 
27 30 IB 195 204 

m X 39 6 132 201 
ly 18 51 6 163 273 
Western Conference 

CatMIrSviaron 
W L T F A Pts 

* Daraa o9 30 6 226 190 84 
ft Loras 33 31 11 216 193 77 
NashvBb 27 42 7 177 233 61 
Ovcago 24 41 12 183 238 60 

NorttneBSt division 
t Colorado 40 26 10 223 190 90 
Calgary 28 36 12 196 216 68 
Edmonton 28 37 11 206 215 67 
Vancouver 22 44 11 183 244 56 

Pacific dhrttann 
tT Dallas 47 16 12 217 155 106 
■ Pnoaw 38 26 12 194 >79 88 
Anaheim 34 29 12 201 1B4 80 
San Jose 29 30 17 183 177 75 
LOS Angeles 29 42 5 171 201 ei 

* denotes won pteyott place 
f denotes won efivision rile 

i denotes won Conference tide 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFER9ICE LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Askam u West Hull 12 
Caatielord Lock Lane 14 ThomhiB 22 Eero 
motif 26 Saddtewort h 22; Walney Central 2 
Hswonti 6: Wigan Si Patncks 36 Skutaugh 
18 Hrst division: East Leeds 20 Leigh 
East 52: Foaiher&lore Lions 14 Sktdei 18. 
MAom 22 Wigan St Judes 1ft Outran 32 
Maldgieen 8 Redmfl 41 SrawCnKsi4.Ro- 
chdae Mayfield 6 Dudley HB121 Second tfl- 
vWon: Dewsbury Moor 22 Crosfrekfc 12. 
Dodwonh 14 Bteckbroak 34. Eccies 16 Ide¬ 
al Isberg 28: Hjfl Dockare 30 York Acorn 6. 
Keighley Alteon 20 Eastmoor 26 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sat¬ 
urday: Manly 24 South Sydney 26; Batman 
17 Auckland 8. North Queensland 10 Syd¬ 
ney City 34 Yesterday: Metooume 16 Gro 
nute 20. St George-fltawarra 32 North Syd¬ 
ney 12: Panrrth 13 Parramatta 0. 

SAILING_ 

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE: 
Leg 4a (Hong Kong ra Sngapore. mth 

nUK :o fin>?h) l. Amiope IK Hams) 997 2 
2. Anea (A Thomson) 9975. ft Ctevsalio iT 
Hedgsi 1.014. 3. Marrur^-, (B Sotn) 
1.016. ft Tacpmg in Flenwni 1 017. 6. 
Scrca Ift Dean) i.uso. 7. Thennopyiae <M 
Tod) 1.(63 ^ 

SHOOTING_ 
B1SLEY CUSS OPEN EASTER MEET- 
ING^The Saturday 300 yards:) J Eju™ 
7512pB. 2 A Cc4we 7511. 3. R Luoy 
7511 The Saturday 900 yards: l CJonn- 
smne 759. £ G Clene 75 9. 3. R Lwoe 
TOB Saturday aggregate: i. P JohnEon 
14523 £ Ciartu? 149.19. J. Otfne 149 19 
Sunday Queen's t i.&Smaajuood 10513 
ftOffh* 10572 3 K Gerrawc 1C6.ll 

^4<i®5<,,^,64^GMCInE,933■3 

SNOOKER_ 
PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS: BrUah Open 
Fkst round: M Hob (Eng) bt J Wan ana 
(Thau 5-i: N wafta (Eng) w DHaoid iEng| 
5-4. A McManus (Scoi) o> a Bur dan (Engi 
5-3. D Harry (Scon v.v S Lee (Eng). M W4- 
Sams (Wales) to J Puny (Engi 5-2 C Ham 
son (Engl bt W Snaddor. (Sea) 5-3 M Kara 
(Engl bt B Maoslone (Eng) 5-’ 

SWIMMING_ 
HONG KOMG: World short-course eham- 
ptenships: Men: teeeaadroke: 100m: 1. P 
IsekEson (Swe) 59 69«sr. 2. D Rcra-.-anii nil 
59.88. ft M Knabe (Can) 5033 Butterfly: 
200rnc 1.J Hickman (GB| 1rran52 71SM. J 
T Yamamoto 1 Japan) 1 54 66. 3. D Sitanlwv 
(UVt) 1 5541 Medtey: 100m: 1. J Sievtoc-n 
(F«ij 54 18. 2. M Dum lAuSi 54 77. 3. J An- 
ctersen (Den) 5605 Women: Freestyle: 
50m: 1.1 de Bruin (Halil 24 35 2 J Trtxnc- 
eon (US) 24 57 j. A Sheopa-C (GB) 24 97. 
4 S Rc%jn (GB) 2S 01 400m: l. N Cnemero- 
wa (Russ) 4n523. 2. Oran Cara iChna) 
406 34. ft J Malar (Can) 4i3633 Back- 
BtrokeSOiK 1. SVcAer iGen 2763. 2. M 
NaXamura (Japan) 27 73. 3. k McLMan 
(Aus) 2829. Medley. 100m: 1. M Moravco- 
va iStoraXrai 1 00 20 (Eurnocan tecordi. 2. L 
Munz 1 Aus, ) 01 4b 3. O VoieWa (Russ) 
1 01 55. 4 x100m freestyle: 1. Great Bre¬ 
ast 3 36 88 (CcmmonwcaBi recad). 2. Hol¬ 
land 3 39 40. 3. ALdrata. 3 3982. 

TENNIS_ 

DAWS CUP: World group: Rnt maid: 
Frankfurt Germany tod ra Ruasa 2-3 (S 
Bco« and 0 Preusi (Ger) by Y KaMemrtw 
and A uBuvcky (Russ) 6-7. 6-2. 6-3. 4-6. 
10-S fteteirwov W T Haas (Gei( 63. 6-4, 
6-2: M Safer (Russ) to N Kiota (Ger) 7-6. M. 
6- H GhentBefeainia CcechRepul*'3-2 
IJ Nauai. and D RW (Cal U F Cewidl and J 
van Hero (Bel) 7-6. 6-2.6-0 C van Garsse 
(Befl bn B Ulihrach (Cd 60. 63.64. X Kiri- 
isse (Bel) to S Dosedel (Cr) 3^6. C-J. 63. 
7- 5) Neuchatefc Sruttrehand lead :tely 3-1 
(L Mania and M Rosel (Swt) to 6 PtccoK*- 
fedoand L Twieman <h) 7-6. a-6. 7-5. 6-3. D 
Sanguraoiii [hi to I heutergei 63. 36. 7-6) 
TmBhanan: Sweden loci to SicwaNa ^-3 
KuCem (Slovakia) to T &rqviSJ (Srre) 16 
E3.6-?, W. T .Wurtsan (See) bl D Hrbaiv 
(Stavaka) 6-4.6-4) Wmes Fiance lead The 
Netherlands 3-1 (C Pwine and G Racua <Fi) 

•Ntener and J Onahs (Br) bl A Cotrap and 
A Costa |Sp) 8-2. S-7.46.6-4.6-3. Kuerten 
WCMwafr-l.M! Harare Zintobw I01 
raAieJraiia 1-4 (M Woodfwda and T Wood- 
Cndoe (Aus) M B Black and W Black Dm] 
5-1 2-6. 6-3. 60. P Rafter [Aus) to B Blao 
64 76. 6-2. M Prndiotioussn (Ain, to W 
3lack 6-3.6-”) Euro-AJrican zone: Group 
one. second round: tityiia 4 PomjQjl 1 im 
Wefei Romana 3 Croaia 2 (ra Bucnaosi) 
Finland 3 Israel 2 (in Heisnb)-South Alnca 4 
Bolarus 1 [in Cape Town) Axle and Ocean¬ 
ia group: Group one. second round: ja¬ 
pan 2 LfcOetsran 3 (in Acuwafcamaiiu,, 
New Zealand 3 Sown kaoa 2 (ra Crewcn- 
urch). Group one, ptey-oft round: bjia 5 
Chna 0 (ra Cakaiuai Group two. second 
round: PtoTippmes 3 Inoonesu 1 (ra Jakar 
Qi: KazaUratara J Sn Lanla 1 (in Abnaiy). Ta, 
wan 3 CiaJar 0 (to Taman) American zono: 
Group one, second round: CcJrrrew 0 
Crete 3 (in Bootoal Enrartcr 2 Ai<ieniuxi (in 
SaDnasi 
HILTON HEAD. South Carottna: WTA 
Family Chela Cwx OuartBr-Snais: M Hrag- 
ts iSvJnzi bl N Zvereva (Beta) M. 7-6 J 
Novpma iCa w h Nagyoira [Sto.akui 6-ft 
8-4. P Scftnyder iS.vua a E LMiovisevo 
(Russ) 6-3. 4-6. 7-6. A kourertova (Ruse, to 
A Glass (Geo 6-2. 2-1. re: SemWturfs: 
Hragt to Novotna b-2. 5-3. Koumkova to 
Schnydet 6-7.60. 6-3. 

TetJey’s Bitter Cup 
Semi-finals 

Rfctoeond 3 Newcastle 20 
Richmond: Pen: Van Newcastle: Tries: 
Tutganafei 2. Cons: Andrew. Wfcmson 
Pen: Andrew. Dropped goat. Andrew. HT: 
ftiawt 9.751. 
Wasps 35 Gfoucaster 21 
Wasps: Tries: Henderson. Logan. Samp¬ 
son, VoUev Cons: Logan 3 Pens: Ltyjan J 
Glotfcestar: Pens: Maptetc4i G Dropped 
goeL Sanders HT: 16-12 Alt 10j064 

Alfod Dunbar Premiership 
First division 

Bath 24 Leicester 16 
Bath: Tries: Baishaw. penally iry. Con: 
Can Pans: Catt 4 Lercestan Try: Penalty 
try Con: Howard Pens: Sampson 3 HT: 
96 ML 8^00 
Sate 30 London Irish 27 
Sale: Trios: Bite. Gceovng. Houkunh 
Cons: Howarrti 3. Pens: Hovrarth 2 
Dropped god: Howarth. London Irish: 
Tries: Gategher. Harwey. OShea Cons; 
Curvwraham ft Pens: Cum Ingham 2. HT: 
i)>24. Att:3Jlu 

P W D L F A Pts 
LtoKSltr 22 18 0 4 612 339 36 
Northampton 20 14 0 6 542 418 26 
Bath 21 13 0 8 514 433 26 
London Irish 23 13 0 10 599 53B 26 
Saracens 20 12 1 7 583 445 25 
Wasps 20 11 1 B 547 382 23 
Newcastle 2011 0 9 529 482 22 
Harieqjre 19 10 1 8 479 481 21 
' Richmond 19 9 2 8 489 506 
fUrmrmaw 
Sate 

22 8 1 13 462 513 17 

London Sett 22 
23 8 1 14 540 

0 15 417 565 14 
Bed raid 21 5 0 16 422 627 10 
W Hartlepool 20 3 I 16 354 731 7 
* Richmond deducted 2pts 

Second division 

Btackheath 22 Leeds 37 
Btackhooth: Tries: Aflken. Booth, dart®. 
Cone Aiken. Amor Pen: Aeken Leeds: 
Tries: S Easterly. Pome, James, Mddte- 
rcn. H OHare. Scales Cons: Turauttu £ 
PercTrepuitfu HT:5-13 
Bristol 49 Rugby 13 
Bristol: Tries: NaQaio 3, Baner 2, Ai Char- 
nn Gatov. Hud Cons: Hid 3 Pore Hull 
Rugby: Try: Bale Corn M Davies. Pens: M 
DmfesZ HT: 22-3 Alt 2.615 
Currently 20 Exeter 13 
Owsfriry: Tries: Crofis, Curtis. Cons: 
toigli Z Pane Gougn 2. Exeter. Tries: 
ftjse. Ywiis Pen: B £ assort HT: 14-8 
ilosMsy IB Worcester IS 
Hoeeimr. Tries; Bidding. MarUn. Con: A 

-Bhns. Pome A Brans Z Worcester. Trip 
ztoodwm. Coro J Uev Pons J Litey 3 HT: 
10-6 
Oral 18 London Welsh 15 

. OiraU; Tries: Jchnson. Lacey Cure v@- 
tockas.Pens:V(a(tockas2 London Welsh: 
Trios: Luna. Rowland PtHSpi. T Shanhln. 
HK 7-15 Att 750 
Rotherham 43 Pykfe 16 
RadieitMitt: Tries: Lax. Pan. Schmid. 
SbapliErd. Sraciar. Wade. Wea ConreNiai- 
cho6 4. Fyfcte: Trip OToote Core Lrolon 
TteBB London 3 HT: 28-10 
Wakefield 14 Waterloo 20 
Wakefield: Try: Brehenv Pens: Ashforth 
3 Waterloo: Tries: HolL Stewart. Cons: L 
GrfMhsZ Pens: L Griffiths 2. HH 8-13 Ate 
500 

P W D L F A Pts 
Bristol 22 18 0 4 704 338 36 
Rothaham 22 18 0 4 B15 282 35 
■ Wor castor 22 17 0 5 594 308 32 
Leeds 22 13 0 9 531 XI 26 
London Welsh 22 13 0 9 513 490 26 
Ewer 22 12 1 9 467 469 25 
Watarioo. 22 12 0 10 364 482 24 
Covenl/y 22 11 0 11 532 476 22 
Onto! 22 9 0 13 406 379 18 
Mbteley 22 9 0 13 440 489 18 
Rugby 22 9 0 13 343 479 18 
Wakefield 22 5 0 17 386 634 10 
Fylde 22 4 1 17 281 686 9 
Bteckhttrth 22 3 0 19 301 684 6 
• Worcester deducted 2f*s 
LEADING SCORERS: 2SS: S Gough (Cov¬ 
entry 9 toes. T9 corewsons. 44 penatty 
goatej 218: S Tupuiatu (Leeds; 3L 28c. 
49pfl). 197*61 Easson (Exeter. It. 30c. 44og) 
Wl: L GrtWrs (WaTertoc; £L 2lc. 43pg) 
183:MCtones(R^by:a.19c.Xcigl 141: R 
Lb Bas (Wbmester: 4t. 23c. ^re). 138: J Li¬ 
ter (Worcester il He. 37p® 137: P Hun 
(Bolt* 4t 30c. 19001 136: S Vertackas (O- 
ie8;4L 16o.28pai Tries: 15:B Wade(Rother- 
hemi 13: A CUTfer (Loncton Welsh). D Lax 
(Rrtherham) T2: A Larkin (BristoTj. 

TODAY 

: FOOTBALL 
McL-Tfl 30 urriees staled 
* denotes aD-lickd 
Ptate ccupco numbers m brackets 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

&) Coventry ■- Souihampfon.. .. 
13) Fvertcn v Shelf Wednesday 
(4) Midrfiestrouqh v Wimbledon . 
(5) Newcaslie vTotienham (£45) 
l£l Nottingham F v Liverpool . 
|7) west Ham v Chaiiwn. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION 

i. ^}Brnynpham v Wallcnd . - 
19) * Bo?on v Stockport. .. ■ 

•ilO) Bu»y v Bradlwd . 
(11) C Palace v Sunderland. 
(121 Gnmsby v Norwicti {1215)... 
|13i Huddersneid v S*wndon. 
fl 4) Ipswich v OPR . 
(IfflPon ValevBarnsley. . 
|16) Portsmouth v Bnsio* City. ... 
[17) Shefl U v Watvsmainoten. 
(181 tranmere v CVford Lid. 
(19) W«1 Bromwich v Crwe. . . 

SECOND DIVISION 

(20) Bnyffl R v Wortham pi on 
i2t Burnley v Colchester 
1221 Chestefield v SK*e. 
(23) Lincoln v Notts County. 
p4) MSKvall v Bac+pool. 
(25i'Preston v Man Cn> 112.01 ■ 
£6) Reading v Fulham. 
(27) Wigan v OKJham . 
i2?j Wycoreae v GArtsnam. 

thkd division 

‘29'BrenttordvPtymouih •• • • 
(30) ‘Cardiff v Hull . 
(31) Chester v Bame; . 
(32) Eveter v Leyton Oneni 
(S3) Hafila/ v Rochdale 11.0.1 
1341 Pelertorough v Darangicn . ... 
(35) Rciheriram r Swansea . 
C3ffi ScartKBQWh v Cartste _ • - 
(37) Soulhertd i Scunihorpe (; 45). 
t38) Torquay v Manslreld. 

RUGBY UNION 

Jewson National League 
First dhilskMi 
Cambertey 14 Harrogate 24 
Cambortey: Try. Slater. Pane G Graaay 
3 Harrogate: Trios: Farrar ft McQaren 
Cons: GToiewa £ McOaren Pan: 
Chatewa. HT:3-10. 
Henley 39 UvtrpoalSIH B 
Henley: Tries: Ayres. Davies. R Osman. 
Rohe. J Sampson. Snap. M Venner. Come 
Rcke ft Uvwpool St H: Try: Wbod. Pen: 
Woraiey HT: 12-8. Alt: 550. 
Lyrteey 6 Rosatyn Park 6 
Lydnsy: Pans Osborne ft Rosslyn Paric 
Pens: T Knowte* 2. HT: 3-3 
Manchester 28 Nortwy 31 
Manchester. Tries: Swradefe. WHams 
ConsrSwindeteft PenreS»»intfeBs4.NBW- 
bury: Tries: BLake ft Crain. Howe. Hyde. 
Cons: Graham ft HR 20-12 
Motley 25 BtaWSoahul 10 
Motley: Tries HaivaLra. A Sales, T3fan. 
Cons Bander ft Pens Bamber ft Shorn/ 
SoBsrifc Try: Aden. Core M Birch. Psre M 
Birch. HT: 17-3. 
Nottingham 39 WhsilteiMs 7 
Nottingham: Tries freer ft Bradey. Dela¬ 
ney. Ltoyd. Con: C Atkrason. Pans CAlkra- 
ren 4. Wbartertele: Dry: Mounsey Core 
Poem. HT: 20-7 ' 

Ottey 68 itadtag 10 
Ones Tries FSpa 4. Brown ft Wlfirerw ft 
Gartner, GUfin. Coin: □ 8. 
Rentag: Tty: Rowland. Core G Oastebe 
Dropped gon Lewis. HT: 2B-10. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Henley 25 21 1 3 622 291 43 
Itenchester 25 2D 0 5 72B 342 40 
Rtwsfyn Park 25 16 1 8 546 352 33 
Ottey 25 15 1 9 488 377 31 
Moflraphan 25 15 0 10 5B9 450 30 
Newbuy 25 13 1 11 513 456 27 
Wtaifectate 25 13 0 12 447 381 26 
Lytteey 25 10 2 13 401 451 22 
Rearing 25 10 0 15 437 588 20 
Catrbertay 25 9 1 15 479 644 19 
B-ham/tobiJTO 9 0 16 414 501 18 
FtanogafB 
Mortey 

25 8 2 15 282 440 
25 7 1 17 44B 601 

Liverpool SI H25 4 0 21 318 808 6 

SECOND DIVIStON NORTH: Aspstria 20 
Sheffield 22: New togtoon 44 Yilhiichratoi 
27. Preccn Grasehoppers 57 HncMey 11. 
Siorabridge 1B Kendal 15: waisail 24 Bedg- 
ley Part 10: wimragton Park 6 Sandal 53 
Postooned: Niraaalon v Lichfield. Second 
tfivUon south: BarWng 56 Redrum 20: 
Brtdgwaisr 48 Mel Police-47; Chotenhom 
15 (tevanl 1ft Cfitton 39 Tabaid 20. Esher 
33 NoriHCh 0. North WBtaham 43 Wesron- 
super-Mare 17. Plymoum 12 BrackneQ 64 

Welsh League 
Premier division 
CaarpNBy 13 EbbwVaie 24 
CserpMUy: Trip Witt. Core Dovey. 
Pens: Davey 2 &bw Yate: Tries: Hanles. 
UwreByn. Con: Strange Pens: Strange 3. 
Dropped goaf: Strange. HT: 10-& 
Uaneffi 83 Abarevon 10 
Uanelfc- Tries: Procmr ft Rnau 2.1 Boopv- 
er. Booth. J Davies, Hodges, Jenkins. M 
Thorras. Voyte. Wartow. CttK S Jones 6. 
Hayward 3 Abemvon: Tiy: C Rees. Con: 
C Rees Pore C Rees. HT: 21-10. 
Neath S3 Puidyf MU . 31 
Nesfic Trie* 2 penally tries, Colderioy. G 
Evans. Gerad. S WBams. Cone M 
Peace 4 Pens: M Pearce 4. Dropped 
goat M Pearce PontyprMit Tries: Alan 
Grtttiihs. PaJ Jotra. Gera« Lewis. Morgan, 
WHams Cons: Wyatl 3. HT: 23-24. 
Newport 33 Bridgend 0 
Newport: Trie* Gray. Ropham. D Siritti. 
Snow. M Walkrs. Cons: IrtcheM 4. HT: 54). 

PWDLF A T B Pts 
LteretH 1411 0 35682387714 47 
PonMindd 1310 0 3 499 25765 9 39 
EbbwVate 1310 0 3 36426841 5 35 
Neath 14 B 0 6 412 32551 8 32 
Caerphilly 13 6 1 6 299 39133 1 20 
Newport 14 4 010 319 41640 6 18 
Bridgend 13 3 I 9 240 40527 2 12 
AbSavon 14 1 013 234 63530 2 S 

First division 
AbertTBery 24 Llandovery 19 
Aberti fiery. Tries: MteSjipenalty tty.DW- 
Items, Wright Cons: Withers 2 Llando¬ 
very: TYy M Morgan CoroHenccre Pen* 
Hancw 4. HT: 10-9 
Bonymaen 23 UWIC 3 
Bonymaerc Tries: Batsjord, Dan Hawtote. 
David HavWJns Con: G Jones Pens: Q 
Jones 2 UWIC: Pen: Welsh HT: B-J 

Dunvant 26 Tredegar 13 

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE 
(39) Cheltenham v WddenninstBr. .. -. 
(40) Doncaaef v Hednestoid. 
(41) Fambonxigh v Yeovil. ... - 
(42i Heretoid v Fotest Graan ....— 
(43) Kelterfng v StoveniKie. .. 
(44t Kireasionian v Dover. »... • —• 
(45) Nortnvwch v Barrow ... — 
(46) iomhpon v Moiecari*e. 
(47) TeJtoid v Leek... • • 
(43)WeBingvHayes. .. 
(49) Wokng v Rushnlen & D ... 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
third division 

(_j Dumbarton v Cowdenbsah. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE; Prtmfir dM- 

vBtteton. Craderttod. 

OfiSScn. E vwhani v £cu$- 
1 uri v Wtet^’^i Town. Ftedoitm v w. wra 
vXS- wed D v Bedworth, a^rard ^ 

ggK^SSfS ISmoSBi 
Borrrrgh. Mm**- 

tore v Newport «F<- _ 

tsss«1j-sssajast <jAK ABrelon V Bursmugn. ^ 

SSSSStatoy V G-eina: Aitocra v ^ 
afield t-emlsf 

DrawantTries: Hawkins, KDa, Manasttta- 
va. Rees. Cons: Dane) ft TYertegar Try: C 
Thomas. Core M Jones- Perm: M Jones 2 
HT: 7-7. 
Mnoetep 10 Blackwood 27 
Mantere Tty: M Morgan Core R Davies. 
Pen: R Davis Blackwood: Tries: Veater 
£ D Thorms. wakshse Cons: Brown 2 
Pen: Brown HD 3-17. 
Marthyr 41 S Wales Pofice 20 
Merthyr Trisa: Bonmod. M Dawes. J Lloyd, 
torgan. Sklcti, R VWams Cons: Bryent ft J 
Lloyd Pen: Bryant S Watte Pofca: Tries: 
Apsee. Gronow, penalty by Con: Sbanow 
Dropped goat S Pmchanl HT: 1M 
Meettridge 24 Cross Kays 10 
Mnwtslilge Trias: Lucas, PenymenL M 
Srreth Cone WWams 3. Pan: WUQams 
Cross Km iky. Ntchoks Coro Coopar. 
Pare Cooper. HT: 14-10 
Yondu 34 Rtonnsy 12 
Torokr Tries: Armstrong. K Hocking, How- 
etts, Thomas. Welch. Cons: Weteh 2, How- 
ofc. Pea: WttdL Ftumnay. Tries: P Bow- 
cooft Core Davies. HT: 180. 
Treorefay 17 Ponlypooi 2D 
Tteady. Tries: Morris, Owen Cons: 
Langmeadft Pen: Langmead. Ponttpoot 
Tries: Jenkins, Siva. M VunKwla. Core Sit- 
in. Dropped goat Ska HT: 17-5 
SECOW) DfVfSION: Lttntrisart 20 kteuv 
tanAdi22; Oakdale 41 Nabeith 17; niym- 
ney 2D Uanharan 12; St filer's 16 Abercy- 
non 1ft Tenby UU 66 Pyte 5; Wrrarham 29 
Kenfig Fte 24; Ystradgyntals 25 WlvOand 1ft 

Anglo-Wefsh cUd> matches 
SaoBsaa 12 London Scot 27 
Some Tries S Davies, penalty by 
Core Back. London Scot Pens: De Beer 
7. Dropped goate: De Beer. McAustend. 
Hli 5-fft 
WHarttepod 26 Cardiff 50 
W Karttepoot Dries: Benson, Faned, 
Wabb. Con: Berotra. Pena: Benson 3 Cer- 
<ff£ Tries: Morgan 3. Botham. Jarvis. R 
Jonaa. dona: Botham 2. Jan* 2 Pans: 
Jan* 4. HD 16-14 Alt 800 

Tennenf s Velvet Cup 
Send-flnafs 
Boroughmuk 15 Ksbo 40 
Boroughottn Tries: Cedzow, CHavarh 
Coro G Howarrti Pen: C Hwvarth Kalao: 
Tries: KAteerts ft Ross. Rutherford Cons: 
Atcheson 3 Pens: Alcheson 2. Dropped 
gaefc Atcheeon HT: 3^22 Att 1,500 
Gate 28 Mekoss 22 
Qflie: Tries: Patter. C Townsend. Pens: 
Parker 9 Meknsre Tries: M Brmwi, McGar- 

Moris Cons: McGanoft Pen: McGar 
va HT:20-8 

Terment's Velvet Premiersliip 
First dMsfon 

Cutis 10 WofScottaaf 29 
Curie: Tries: Reed. Snedden. West at 
Scodantfc Tries Mckitoy£ CradB, McLeod. 
Cons: Curas ft Pen: Cuts. HD 5-8. 

Wattonlans: Tries: Moon. S Hastings. 
Raybun, J Weston Cons: Artchson ft 
Pens: AflcHsoi ft Dropped goafc 
Akchiaon HT: 25-0. 
THIRD DIVISION: East Kfcnde 38 Si sw¬ 
at's Mel FP17. 
AS LEAGUE: Ffest iffvWore Cott Oonad- 
tutor 21 Balymena 12. Second (Mata: 
Deny 48 Dtophin ft Draiganncn 24 Bern* 
Rangers 2ft CXd Belvedere 3? UCC 29. OU 
Crescere 17 Geystones 20: Skente 22 Bak 
lynahmch 6; Wandraers 2B tortattown 12. 
FRENCH CHAMPIONSW: Pool one: 
Bcxirgon 12 ToUoues 1ft Agen 13 Bfertfz 
9. Pool tarn Coiomiere 30 Sade Frarraete 
22; Nartranne 39 PBu 5 Pool three: 
res 30 Peipigian 23, Da a Bkates^or- 
daa«2OPooltoor.Mort«arand48Gf0no- 
bla 23: Toulon 2S Brere 2ft 
SUPER 12 TOURNAMENT: Saturday: 
New South Wtoes 20 Auddend 21: Wttfcato 
16 Otago 27; Coastal Sharks ISWaBngton 
34: Western Sormere 35 Queendantf 14. 
Golden Cals 57 Northern Bufc 24. 
WORLD CUP QUAUFVB4G MATCH: 
First round, second leg: Scum Korea 78 
The Netherlands 14 (In Seout South Korea 
win 10645 on ago). 
IRB-RRA WOflEo JUNIOR CHAMPION- 
SfflP: First rfivteioro Georgia 15 Poland 
23: Japan 24 Ukraine 0. Cntt 0 Scotland 
45. tta^ 8 Argentina 34: Canada 16 France 
46. Romania 16 Enctend 27; Ireland 20 
South Africa 27: NewZ«tond 25 Wates 0 
Second dMsion: Portugal 10 Czstoi Be- 
pubic 6; Ukraine 14 Paraguay 10: ftteSa 
13 Spam 1ft Beigun 13 Germany 2ft 
ThMdMdore Tanvan 17 The Nethenands 
12, Croatia 19 Brazl 1ft kraiy Coast 6Mono- 
00 ft Lipoemborag 8 Andorra 21 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Al¬ 
dershot Town v Basrngsiote BJlencay v 
Heyhndge. Biahop's SW"tard v Boreham 
Wood (ai FHdrin Town); CheehamvAyte- 
hury.iSraveeendvBrorrtescHempranvWa- 
lon and Hereham. Prated vDaganham and 
Redbndge. Skxjgh v Dufmch. St Alans v 
Enrield. Sralon Unitud v CarehaBon Rret «■ 
vision: Barton Rovers v HSchn. Bognor 
Reas v Worthing, Braintree v Canwy te- 
tend.Chertseyv&irBSiCtpydonvl^ilw- 
head. Oxfcrf Oiyv Maidenhead; Romftrd v 
Grays. WeeHstone v Bertihemsted: VMiyte- 
leale v kWesay; Yeadna v Ihbndoe Bsc- 
ood division: ChaHoni St Pdo vWndsof 
and Eton. Hartow v Barirrag, Herdord v H 
Hempsieed: Horsham v Sanstead. Hung* 
ford v Abragdon Town; Laghton Town v 
Bedlord T; Northwood v togware. Thame 
Uld v ktotow; WllhBm v Wwertrae: Woteig- 
ham v Brackne* Tlttd dfvteion: Epsom 
and Ewell v TOmy. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Afan Lido v Car¬ 
marthen Town (2.30). Caernarfon vBangoi 
Cny (2.30), Caaisws v Newtown (2 3D): Con- 
nah's Quay v Hoiywefl (£301. Hareriod- 
west vAbeiyawyih (230). Rhayader Town v 
INS (£30). Rhyf v Conwy (2 3C*. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier dW- 
skMi: BeJIyniena v Omagh. Cdterame v 

SOIWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Brentwood v Eton Man¬ 
or Concord Rangare v Bowers Unted. EaS 
item v Ward. Grwi Waimig v Southend 
Maw. Hullbndge Sports v tesWenU; bal- 
Irara Walden v Branham Ramblers; Ssnsred 
v Sewbridgeworth. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Premier dhrtsion: Abingdon v 
North Leigh Abnondsbuy uFartrd. HaUen 
v BfcesW. Hanow Hi v tlldca: KWbray v 
TuhteV 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Hrst dttin: BecSngton Temere v Mor¬ 
peth Town. Jarrrw Reding v BSmgham. 
Maiske v Gustcrough 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Premier 
tfiuiston: i>3y v Bedennam; Deal v Ram¬ 
sgate. Greenwrah u Bdi; Heme Bay v Whn- 
stabfeTown. KythevTinbre^e W^ls: Lotds- 
wood v Chatham. VCD v Thamesmead. 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Bishop Sutton v Twerfor; Mefc- 
sham v Bam^te, F’adton R v Odd Down. 
Taraton v Brelgv^er, Yeovil TR v Biddcrd 

CRICKET 

Julius Ruta tbc Kenya distance runner, celebrates crossing the line in the Paris 
marathon yesterday. His winning time of 2hr Smin lOsec set a new record for the event 

ATHLETICS 

Road running 
PARS MARATHON: Men: 1, J to® (Kert 
2hr Bmra lOsac; Z P Ktosantou (Ken) 
ftOBftS, 3. M Katontoo (DRQ 2064ft 4.F 
Kkxop (Kan) 2m44: 5. E Lags* (K01) 
ftOftSO. Women: 1, C Costae (Horn) 
226.1ft £ I Ttnottyeve (Russ) 22748. ft 
M Yamanuchr (Japan) 228.52; 4. ATecuta 
(Bom) 230.14, 5, S Stalcu (Rom) 23ft56. 
NEWPORT, GWENT Newport 10 mfleK 
1, D Reran (Bndgend) 49rran 57sec, Z S 
Tobto (Swansea) 5038; ft P Cook (Beny 8 
Veto 5Q41. Teem: 1, Neafti; £ San Domeni¬ 
co; ft Lbs Crcupofs. Velei nra 1, H Day 
(Pontypridd Rodatts) 545ft Z K Wikrason 
firai Donenco) 55:47; ft B Johnston (Lee 
Croupiers) 56 DO Over-50: J Poraton (Porv 
Npidd Rodent^ 5556. Veterans team: 
San Oomencs OrerafiO: H Cfayion (Md- 
land Vats) 59 33. woman: 1, D Chererton 
(Newport) Iflft34: Z S Bretherick (Presd) 
1431*41. ft G Edwards (Las Croupiers) 
1D607. Teams: 1, Les Croupiers 
STOCKLEY PARK. Hoyera Puma TVH 
road relays: Men (5 x 3.7 rotes): 1. Aider- 
shot. Farnham and D6tnc* Ihr 31 min 
41 sec, Z Hounslow 13325: ft Harrow 
134:04. 4. Prana TVH 1 3531: 5. Wesi 4 
Harriers 137.D1. 6. None Valey Harriers 
1:371ft Fastest tap* 1. BWhitto (Houns- 
lowl 17.00: Z M Fraah (Horrasiow) 17.13, ft 
R Hint (Aldershot, Famham 7 Osttoii 
1717 Vetaftans(3«3 7mles): l.NenaVaF 
tey Hamers 5628. z Harrow 57-43.3. AMar¬ 
shal. Famhan and Ofetrtci 5B.D7 Fastest 
tap: S Ken (London Irish) 1639. Women 
(3 <3.7 miles) 1. Hounslow 10227. £ 
Puma TVH 1D5 1ft 3. Shattesbury Bama 
(holders) 1.06.01. Fastest tape: 1. J Lodge 
[Hoirastaw) 20:11; 2. S Srawnons (Houslcvr) 
2D.14. ft M Sharp (Prana TVH) and A Ridtay 
(Shettesbury Barnet) 2029. 
REDCAR: Bydates iWnc 1. T WaU (Mor¬ 
peth) 3Com 40sec (course record). £ J 
Laws (Sutderiand) 32.11. 3. A Henderson 

One-day internationals 
Pakistan A v England 

LAHORE (Parisian A won loss) England 
Dear Parisian A lour meters 

PAKISTAN A 
Naved AsftraJ c Fact/other b Gcugh . ...6 
Wajahanriah Wasli c Dott t> Ealwn 24 
TauteeqOmarc Kn^tobEatham .19 
Akhtar Sartraz c Farocsner b Fwaotl ...63 
Hasan Rara c Hoiiioave b Cioli ... 42 
1 Hranayun Partial c HcAcote D Fkmoil.. 6 
Sajd Shah nra out. 26 
totfuaq Atoned c Crori b Hick .8 
•Waqar Younra b Fhniofi.8 
KatrKiianb Gcugh.. _  2 
Siebtor Ahmed b Gough.1 
Extras (to ft w 5. nb 4). 14 
Total (SO ovars)__219 
FALL OF WKKETS 1-26.241,3-7i. 4-156. 
5-l6a 6-173. 7-188. 8-206 9217 
BOWLING. Gough 10-1-41-3: MUtaSy 
7-0-31-0: £atiOTif0-0-23-£ Croft 70-0-53-1. 
FfirtfoK 7-1-19-3; Hodcete 4-0-27-0. HfcK 
24J-20-1 

ENGLAND 
N V Knfgto 9 Humayrai D Mishteq.. 51 
■1 AJ&»alcWaqarbKab»Tr__B 
G A hfickcHraneyun b Kabr._ .5 
G P Thorpe nut ouL . -92 
N H Fartrolher c Waqar b Akntai_14 
A Fintoft b Waqar.....6 
A J Hofioake c Hranayira b Kabe_10 
M A Eelam not oil._ _12 
Extras (lb 7, w 11. rb 4)_. 22 
Total (B rekta, 47.4 oranri_220 
R D B CroO. D Goutti an? A D Mtttaly dd 
not baL 
FAU. OF WICKETS: l-1ft 2-22, 3-117, 
4-140.5-151. B-181. 
BOWLW& Waqar Yrarab 8-1-42-1. Kabir 
Kim 10-0-343: Stafabir Atoned 7-0-39-0. 
Sepd Shah 10-1-280: htoshtaq Atoned 
10053-1: Aktter Sotraz 104-LMtaitam4- 
WiWttsil 1.40-130. 
Umpirae: Sldcfiq Khan aid Aleem Da. 
LAHORE (Engtand wan loss): England bent 
Pakistan A by 119 runs (Drt. method) 

ENGLAND 
NVKnmicAkhorb Mohammed H.92 
•t A J Simen c Saeed b lAratoaq.73 
V J Wete c and b Staid..-...51 
GAHckcHaeenbMUmimedH .9 
G P Thcvpe not out—. 35 
NHFafbroftianolout.-.10 
Extras (b 1. b 4, w13.nb3)--.21 
Total (4 adds, 50 oven)-291 
AJHofioate. MAEtanam. ID Austn. arc 
Fraeer and A D Mtataly tad not baL 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-161. 2-196. 3-221. 
4-281. 
BOWUNG Waqar Younis 100-17-0: Sayd 
9wh 9-1-52-1; Shafabk Atoned 100080: 
MoMaq Atoned 10056-1; Mohammad Hus¬ 
sain 10-1-49-2. Saeed Anwar Jr 10-140 

PAKISTAN A 
Mcftammed toveea c Fantxoinei b Austin 24 
Saeed Anwar Jr b Fraca .10 
Ateiar Sarfiaz c Aucto o Hck ...... 14 
Hasan Raja c Hx* b Fras». . . 7 
Facud Iqbal not oui. 1ft 
Mohammed FLtsara si Srewen b Hk*. 1? 
Saul Shah c Stewart b HtcK 8 
-waqar Younts b Eatham. 5 
t Konam Akrtta c WeOs b Ealham... 0 
tostoaq Atoned c Austin b Hid' 1 
Stoabbir Ahmed b i-toh.. 0 
Extras |(b 6. w 3. nb 5). . . . .. .. T4 
Total 135 overs)_121 
FALL OF WlCKtrS; 1-35. 2-44. 3-57. 4-73. 
5-33. 6-112 7-120. B-120. 9-121 
BOWUNG MullaSy 5-0-17-0. Fraser 
9-2-32-2. Austin 50-19-1; HcAoate 
70270. Hx* 8-1-190. Eatoam 101-2 
Unpees. Stkflq Khan and Aleem Dai 

Pepsi Cup final 
Pakistan v India 

BANGALORE (Parisian won toss). Parisian 
beat inde by 123 runs 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anwar bw b Prasad..13 
Stand Aiiid C Jadeja b Ganguly.6E- 
Qaz Atoned b Snrath. ... 3 
Inzaram-ul-Haq nra out. ..91 
Youai YOMna c humbte b GangiJv 16 
t Mon Khan c Monpat. Prasad . . ..35 
Azhar Mahmood c Snalh b Agariar 25 
•Wastfn Ariam not ora.2t 
Saqiara Mustoaq run out.1 
Arahad Khan not out ... .. _ .6 
Extras (lb 5. w5. rto 5) .. IS 
Total (8 wfcte, 50 ovore)_291 
tootab Atettr did not bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21 2 28. 3-122. 
4-154.5-217. 6-247. 7-273.8075 
BOWUNG: Prasad 10-1-J7-2 Sr ram 
10005-1: Aganor 10-1-63-1: humtfe 
10056-0: 30300: Gangtay 7035-2 

INDIA 
SC Ganguly cMtanbWason. 13 
SRameshcMombShoato. ..l 
R Dravid bw b Azhar.  25 
A R Khurasa bw b Shoafe 3 
*A Jadeia c Mora b Azhar. . 41 
H R Singh cMwnbAzrs*.. ... 5 
A B Agarkar nra oxJ . ... .13 
1N RMonoanoiout . . 27 
A Kumbie b Azhar .. 1 
J Smatti Ibw b Azhar.0 
BKVPrasadb Saqiara . 17 
Extras lb 1. to 4. w 9. nb 8). 22 
Total (42.1 own)-168 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-41. 344. 4-56 
503 6-104. 7-131.8-135.9-135 
BOWUNG Waam Ariam 6037-1. tooaib 
A^ttar 8-3-22-2 Azhar Mahmuod 10-1-38-6. 
Saqiara Musrtaq 9 1-2-29-1 Arsnad Khan 
60230 Shatod Aims 30140 
Umpires S Ventelaraghavan 

and K Ranhasaitato. 

Total (35 carers)_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Saturday. 
Bnntaghem Biilezs 82 Greater London 
Laopartfa 74: Derby Storm 85 Ltacasler 
Rkters 87; Thames Vatey Tigers 112 
Chester Jels 100; Worthrag Beam 88 
Newcastto Eatfes 100. Yeetetday: 
Greater London Leopards 98 London 
Towers 88 

P W L Pts 
Shtafitad Sharks 36 31 5 62 
Manchester Gatos 36 30 6 60 
Thamae Vafley Tigare 36 24 12 48 
London Towers 36 22 14 44 
Newcaefie Ea^es 36 21 15 42 

Seattle 95. Saturday: New Jersey 68 
Mami 77: Toronto 87 Wfeshnqton 85. 
Detrod 77 Orlando 92: Mraesola 105 3ac- 
ramenlo 96; San Antonio 103 Los Angeles 
Clpp^m 82; Goktan Stale 81 Los Angeles 
Lakere 76. Portland 98 Phoenk so. 

Eastern Conference 

Derby Storm 36 21 15 42 

pah 42t*i 42aac. £ Mcxpeth B 42^9, ft 
Chesttr-ta-Sirea 4306 Faetaet tap: 1. M 
Hudstxtn (Morpeth) JftOft £ I Hud^en 
(Morpeth) 10-06; ft B Hustovxxlh (Sundw- 
tanefi 1020 Veteren: 1, Wafcand 44.11 
(couserecotd);2, Sural9tand46£6;ft Bd- 
vflek 4ft5B Fastest tap: P Start (Waflsencf) 
10:44. Woman (21 rotas): I. P Heoachan 
(Morctah) 11:45; £ J Bote (Bteydonl 1225. 
ft S tiithorfard (Dartetoon) 1233 Teenre 
1. Dartngton 28p«. 2, 0»SI«-te-Slraa 34; 
ft Elswick 35 
MAIDENHEAD: Hofiday Inn Easter 10 
mfles: 1. A Hawkins (Bnstol) 51 min 38sec: 
Z K Corpec (AktershoL Famhan and Dfe- 
tnd) 52101; 3. D Hurdwell (Boranamouth) 
6207 Teams: 1. Rartaegh 4ftpts: Z CtoF 
tern Hamers 96. ft Matoenhaad 111. Veter^ 
we W Gnaiwood lEalng, Southall tod ted- 
Clasex) 6239 Orer-50: J Extey (Oxford 
Cly) 5424 Over-60: R Goto (Wessex 
Road ftranere) 134:15 Women: 1. J Crafl 
(Heedlngton Road Runners) 5924. £ L 
Whiley (ReacSng Road Riranere) 131:13: ft 

Brmingham Bulete 36 27 15 42 
Greater London 36 19 17 38 
Ednbragh Rocks 36 12 24 24 
Mfion Keynas Uons 36 10 26 20 
Chester Jets 36 10 26 20 
Leicester Riders 36 8 27 18 
WonNng Beats 38 4 32 8 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBL): Men: 
Second dhristoro Portsmouh 69 North¬ 
ampton 8ft women: Firet dtaMon: 
Bratongham 54 Northampton 60. 

W L Pet GB 
Orlando 24 10 .706 — 

Mami 19 11 633 3 
New York 18 14 563 5 
Phfladeiphia 16 15 .516 6'*. 
Washington 13 18 .419 91: 
Boston 10 20 .333 1? 
New Jersey 7 24 £26 15!* 

Central dMston 
bvfiana 21 11 .656 — 

Mwaukee 19 12 .613 I'Y 
Dam* 20 13 £06 IV; 
Attarta 20 13 £06 14 
Toronto 17 14 *48 34 
Cleveland 15 15 500 5 
Chartorte 12 18 400 8 
Chicago 9 23 281 12 

Western Conference 
Midwest division 

W L Pet GB 
Uah 23 8 .742 — 

Houston 22 10 .688 14 
San Antonio 22 10 688 14 
Minnesota 19 13 .594 44 
Dates 11 22 .333 13 
Denver 9 2A 273 15 
Vancouver 6 26 .188 174 

Pacific division 
Portland 26 8 .813 — 

LA Lakers 22 12 647 5 
Searfla 15 16 484 104 
Phoerw 15 18 455 114 
Golden State 14 18 .438 12 
Sacramento 14 19 424 124 
LA Clippers 3 28 097 224 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier dhtaiare Mft 
icn Kaynee » New Bradwtal SI Peter. Somer- 
seii Ambray w Toddingion 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier tJMxtorc AFC WaJJng- 
tord v Hartley WYitney; Ash v crwsslngion 
and Hook; Ashtord v Bedim; Cobham v 
Westfield CranJagh v Fetthran Godaknrag 
raid Guldford v Netticme. Meratham v Mer- 
stham, Rayneo Park Vale v Reading Town. 
Sandhrast v Cove. VMng Sports v Farham. 
Waflon Casuals v Chipsiead 
BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division: EningsheH v Busttehoime; Gomel 
A v Dpton Town: Ludtow T v Slaflwd T 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMstorr Drss v Wal¬ 
ton; Fehxstcera Pot and Town v Stowmar- 
tet. Greet Yarmouth v Gorieston: Hisfon v 
Watxiys. IpEwth v Harwich and Paricesion: 
Lowesicfl v Woodbndge Toen. MaUon v 
Hatetead; Newmarta v Bray Town. Soham 
v Ely, Sucfcny Ttmn v Sudbray Wanderers. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First tM- 
sian: AFC Newbury v Thaicham Town: Tot¬ 
ten v BAT, Boumemoih v Ctotatouch; 
Bfockenrusl v Lymraaon and New IMon, 
Downten v Wrnbqme; cast Cowee v Cowes 
Sports; GospOT v Farehgm; Hgmbte ASSC 
y EasOtagh; Portsmouh v Money Ftads: 
Whiduch v Bsmsnon Hsatti. 
UHLSPORT UNTIED COUNTIES 
LEASTS: Premlsr ctaislon: Btacksune v 
Borane, Coganhoe v Weffruborough, Des- 
boroutoi v § and L Corby: EymBthiry w Si 
Needs; Ford Sprats v Long Bu*toy. HoL 
bea* v Bostofr KsmocJon v Wootton, Slc4- 
ftod v Potion. Yaxley v Seeking 
NORTWRN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier tSvtatoro Arnold Tam v Pcterrag, 
Button v Osseo AS*ra; Haflam » GtaBS- 
pouerton WeSsre. North Fentoy v Ec- 
derfid. Ossett Town v Bngg Town; Po«e- 
frac( Cds v Garioflh Town; Setoy « liv- 
ersedge 
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE 
First division: Atherton LR v AJhaion Ot* 
Irenes; Goode v Prescot Cables: Gtassop 
North End v Uossley. Haber Ola Boys v 
YJoriangten. Leek CSOB v Nawrach Town; 
Nsucsdte Town v Kidsgrotfe, Rossendate v 
RaiiisfiOTom. SNtoto v Mane Road; Si Hel¬ 
ens Town v Skekneredate. Vaudial G M v 
Cheede 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Soper League 

HUI v Sheffield (12.30). 
Leeds v London (3.0). 
SI Helens v Bradford (3.0).... 
Wakefield v Wigan (3 30). 
Wamngion v Gateshead (3.0).... 

Northern Ford Premterehip 

Oldham v Laah (7.45).. 
WNteheven vBailey (3J0). -- 
Wldnes v Lancashire Lynx- (3.0).-. 
York v Hunslet (3.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: British Open (In Plymouth). 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
UEFA CUP: Senri-Snab, first leg: AlfetkXi 
Mated v Parma (8 30). Mareefes v Bolo¬ 
gna (7.45). 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal v 
Sectoral (745). Laccaa v Aston Vfla 
(7 45) 
NATTQHWE3E LEAGUE: Second Ait- 
slere Bourwmouih v Mawtefitad U <5). Lu¬ 
ton V York (7.45); Waisal v Wrexham (7.45). 
Third Anion: Bnghtcn v Camfindge Uld 
(7 «). Shrewsbuy v Hartlepool (7.45). 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PRE¬ 
MIER LEAGUE: Dundee Uld v Hearts 
(745). 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Firet fiviakM: 
Clydebank v Greenock Union. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPS) LEAGUE: HaMax v SaSord 
(730) 
NORTHERN FORD PREMUERStfiP: 
Bramley v Doncaaer (7 30) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: Soml-Hnets, tkst leg: 
Dynamo Kiev v Bayern hfcratoi (7 4^. Mav 
cheslei Uld v Jraretous (7 45) 

NATKWWH3E CONFERENCE: Forest 
Green v WoWng (7 45) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Kuddursfeid v 
Casttetard (7 3CD 

RUGBY UNION 

ANGLO-WELSH CLUB HATCH: Cartottv 
Sale (M5) 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

CUP WffWERS* CUP: SemMintaa, Aral 
tog:Ctta9ea v Real MaBona (7 45): Lolro- 
moth Moscow v Lazio (7 30) 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Hereford v 
Kingstonlan (745) 

CRICKET 

UMVERSfTY MATCHES: Firet day of 
three: Fenner's: Cambridge UnwasSy v 
Lancashre The Parks: Orfrad Omversry v 
Worcesterstore. 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second division: 
GttnghamvBounarmGi(745) TTttdcteri- 
store Swansea v Stoewstuy (7.45). 

I: I ci^i Jl , J'i 

A INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Frawe v 
Scortraid (ai Bounes, 70). fietand v Italy. 
Wales v England (ta Wrexham FC, 7 30) 
UNDS»t BfTERNATTONAL MATCHES: 
France v Scotland (a) Vienne, S 0); Ireland v 
Italy. Wales v Engtend (al Neath. £30) 
CHELTB4HASI AND GLOUCESTBt 
Cm FhubGloucesiav Bedlord (alNorttv 
anpton, 7 45). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: London v SI Helens 
(7.30). 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-Off 3.0 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Aston Vila 
vSorahampton; Derby v Nottingham Fern). 

Leicester v West Ham: Mdrtesbroucti v 
Charted 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Hret dMetoro 
Bamstey v Tranmere. Bradford v Port- 

are v Wea Bromwich. Stockport v Shelfiefa 
Utd Sunrieriand v Huddersliekl. Swindon v 
Brmingham, Wattord v BoOon; WoNwhamp- 

■lon v Ctysita Palace. Second dMston: 
Btackpool v RafltSng, Colchester v Waisal. 
Futeam v Vfigan, Macdeefitad v Preslor. 
Manchester ory v Lincoln: Northampton v 
Lulcn. Noils Cciraty v Chesterfield: Oktoam 
vBunley; Stoke v Bristol Rovers; Wrexham 
v Wyconro. York v MUwaA Third dmston: 
Barrta v Scarborough, Cambridge Uld v 
H^iax; Carfstev Peterborough. Drain gton 
v Torquay: Hartlepool v Chaster. HUI v Exb- 
ler. Leyton Onsm v Caitiff; Mansfitad u 
Southend, Plymouih v Brighton, Rochdale v 
Rotherham: Scttahorpe v Brentiord. 
FA UUBRO TROPHY: Senrf-flnab, firsl 
leg: KhgsHnan v Cheienhran. Si Mbans v 
Forest Green 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Hednes- 
trad v Barrow; LeUt v Hayes: Morecambe v 
Kiddraminster Northwrch v TeBrad; StEve- 
otot a Dover. WeJirg v SoUlpoit Wbking 
vFamborough. 
TEMfENTS SCOTTISH CUP: SamML 
nab Ceftc v Dundee Uld (at brocj. 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PRE¬ 
MIER LEAGUE KJmamock v Aberdeen, 
Mothenwl v Dundee. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Fbsl dtvtatar Ax- 
(tee v FaHrak. Clydebank v hamtton: RaBh v 
Hbemoi. St Mteen v Greenock Morton. 
StrsnraervAyr Second division: Aloe vAr 
broath; Rrtjr v Queen ol SoUfr Inverness 
CT v Strtna Lrvingslon v Clyde. Parhc*. v 
East Fite Third dvhlon: Brechra v Afool 
Gowdentaaih v Durrbenon. East Siring v 
Berwick: Queen's Pak v Mortrose. Sien- 
nousemus v Ross Corny 

RUGBY UNION 

LLOYDS TSB FIVE NATIONS CHAMPI- 
OfSHIP: Francs v Scotland (a Slade de 
France. 2.0) 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: betend m Italy 
(at Lansdowna Road, a 15) 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Sec¬ 
ond division: BtacMtaaUi v Eida (3 0) 

WELSH LEAGUE: Rita dhrteton: Cross 
Keys v Aberaiterv (230) 
AIB LEAGUE: Second dtaiaton: Batfynahi 
nchvCHd Westey (230). Doiphn v Makm? 
(2.30). Portadown v Old Beriedae (£30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Gateshead v Ha6- 
lax(30) 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: Manchester Arana: WBO teafta- 
wtatoit idle' N Hamed [Sheffield, holder) v p 
Ingle (Scaitrarough). UBO feattwwelgM ti¬ 
tle: J Jems (US) v R Evatl (Covcrtryl. 
BASKETBALL: Budwetsei ChemptoreJap 
ptay-otf, fira leg 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 

PACUPiSonl-ttialsLbnchestcrlJidvAi- 
sefta (at Vila Park, 12.30): Newcastle v Tot¬ 
tenham (a Old Tratlord. 3 0) 
FA CARUNG PREWERSWP: Evertcra v 
Coventry (3 0). Wimbledon v Chelsea (3 0) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First tSviaknr 
Norwich v Ipswich tl.Oi. 
TENNSiTS SCOTTISH CUP: SemMlnat 
SI JOTnaone v Rengera (a Cette Raff. 
6 05) 

RUGBY UNION 

LLOYDS TSB FIVE NATIONS CHAMPI¬ 
ONSHIP: Wales v England (at Wembley. 
40). 
AIB LEAGUE: Hrst division: Galwegians 
v Bauymena (2J0) Second division: Bee- 
iwa Hangare v Deny (230), DL3P v Old 
Crescenr (230). Greyssones v Sraiday's 
We# (2301. UOC v Stones (2.301 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ijck-ofl 3 0 rafess slated 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradford v Wate- 
rew (60); HuddcrsfeM v Hid, Sartord v 
Casttekxd; Sheffield v Leeds 035). Wigan 
v Warrington. 
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Bet 
ley v Rochdale. Bramley v Odram (12 0) 
Doncaster v York. FkJl FTB v Wttiehawn. 
Huratet v Dewsbury; KagTrley > Widnes. 
Lancashire Lyre v Lagh. Swtmon v Bancm. 
Wofftegion v FeaittaSlone 
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ACROSS 

1 Wobbles on the ice (5) 
4 Private Brahms collection — 

note manuscript omitted a cer¬ 
tain instrument (9) 

9 Something lacking in bit of 
gen about swagger ruler's 
adopted (11) 

15 Sculptor has two pupils with 
nothing to give at first (9) 

16 Almost mention bird — it’s 
been plucked (7) 

17 Unlikely to scan text of this po¬ 
etry in English? (4.5) 

IS Question editor briefly expand¬ 
ed that one was meant to an¬ 
swer (4,4.13) 

19 Allow to stay or go (5) 
20 Signs of one about to invade 

subcontinent? (7) 
22 Salvo initially let off — that's 

by the way (8) 
23 Go to meet the French repre¬ 

sentative — one may shed 
some tight (6-4) 

26 Seeing examination 1 sent, or 
amended text? (11) 

28 French painter’s right to enter 
(7) 

29 Fish left in a hat? (7) 
30 Characters retreating from 

sanity can ultimately show 
this (6) 

32 Honestly, if s going like a rock¬ 
et (8.2) 

34 Conductor of opera doubled 
popular backing (9) 

37 Saying one should recycle 
(53A3) 

39 One's soon to start at Cam¬ 
bridge — Jesus, perhaps? (7.4) 

41 Type of excellent textbook (5,6) 
42 Simple psychology practised 

in lexicographers' symposi¬ 
um? (4.11) 

43 Misses Italian style? (9) 
45 Regretting having a record 

sent in written in verse (10) 
47 Economist in town — poet’s 

left (6) 
50 Essayist previously appearing 

in supplement one particular 
issue (7) 

52 Leading tight in astronomy (7j 
53 Attraction for punters making 

tracks for France (6.2.3) 
55 A tour's been organised for 

coastal community (10) 
57 Look up perhaps, and goggle, 

catching sharp swerve, doing 
U-turn (4-4) 

59 One has a role to play, wear¬ 
ing deerstalker (3-4) 

61 SA currency certainly includes 
cents (5) 

62 Giving in. cable most reliable 
conductor? (4.2,5.10) 

64 Orator, if I got upset provided 
stronger justification (1,8) 

65 Is one liberal returning after 
brief time in Georgian town? 
(7) 

66 Less likely to have complaints 
to cope with (9) 

67 Submarine was first given 
rust-protection (11) 

68 Rouse the head, offering a bis¬ 
cuit (6.3) 

69 Fart for piano Tchaikovsky 
had to score (5) 

DOWN 

1 Socialist's dispute with one re¬ 
placing a native species? (3.8) 

2 Agreement pet’s secured on 
lead? (9) 

3 Composer to gratify fully — 
one's enthralled (5) 

4 Trooper, one captured by Euro¬ 
pean. having turned up over 
old port (10) 

5 So strong accents are more 
widespread? (7) 

6 Go along with what pianist 
may do (9) 

7 Remarkable first half for soc¬ 
cer side is almost a turning- 
point (11) 

8 Patter I do is endless grist for 
the mill (15) 

9 Describing work on bridge, 
start the game holding no 
trumps (6) 

10 Peter’s contributed to this 
building’s security system (4,7) 

11 Someone fancying a kipper? 
(7) 

12 New Year, 1793? (13,8) 
13 Target man for abuse? She 

may (9) 
14 Mark, repeated the old non- 

scnse (2.3) 
21 Wouldn't this CO have given 

orders? (13,8) 
24 One type of decoration individ¬ 

ual's pul round an evergreen 
(9) 

25 Commit a favourite — on a 
charge (10) 

27 Beat the opposition in pool 
tournament (7) 

29 Tree absorbs first bits of extra 
special mulch in soil (8) 

31 Retreat with urge to make sav¬ 
ings (4.3) 

33 Brolly a man’s furled in an un¬ 
usual way (10) 

35 From a part of Southern Eu¬ 
rope. not originally horn 
Northern Asia (7) 

36 Force company to take on im¬ 
porting “modified” rice (8) 

37 One obliged to look to Labour 
for support (4,5) 

38 Approval given after change 
of address (3,5.7) 

40 Prompt insurance report on 
fire? (7) 

44 It's typical of an index to show 
accelerating growth (11) 

46 Remark made, giving notice? 
(ID 

48 Gose examination of cartoons 
— every one pillorying Right 
(5-6) 

49 Type of sculpture — it’s set up 
in cattle wagon (7.3) 

51 Friction caused by bill in dub 
on the way? (9) 

53 Seaside ice-cream — last spe¬ 
cial one in stock (9) 

54 Extreme right-winger writing 
about a one-time archbishop 
<9) 

56 Set free, getting tight, appar¬ 
ently! (7) 

58 Political satire needing revi¬ 
sion here and now (7) 

60 Enemy orderly reduced in 
rank (6) 

61 Sun gets FA in a mess — in a 
real mess! (5) 

63 Make fast, noisy, rocket (5) 

jBnaftftTMajwfo 

In our Bank Holiday Jumbo Crossword competition, 
a prize of £100 will be awarded for the first correct 
solution to be opened on Thursday, April 29,1999- 
Entries to Easter Monday Jumbo (219), Weekend, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN. 

The winner and solution will be published in 
_ Weekend on Saturday, May 1 _ 

Times Two Easter 
Monday Jumbo 

There is no prize for this crossword The solution 
will be published on Monday, April 12 

ACROSS 

in the 1 Simple boy. 
rhyme (5) 

4 Involuntary immobili¬ 
ty (9) 

9 Disrupt arrangement 

(H) 
15 Building planner (9) 
16 Enunciating (7) 
17 Superior (court), deal¬ 

ing with reviews (9) 
18 Creep-up-on-you 

game (12,9) 
19 Bright striking (5) 
20 Sewer’s protection (7) 
22 Wild winds (S) 
23 De Gaulle movement 

(1940) (4.6) 
26 Patient submission; 

departure (11) 
28 Retaining, staying (7) 
29 Conspiracy to convict 

(5-2) 
30 (Fin) on the back (6) 
32 Deceitful faithless 

(10) 
34 Method of handling 

(9) 
37 Being deliberately un¬ 

friendly (4-11) 
39 Feat (11) 
41 A substitute (11) 
42 Guerrillas (to their 

supporters) (7.S) 
43 Respiring: Greek vow¬ 

el mark (9) 
45 Gold-bearing (10) 
47 Recites verbatim (6) 
50 Sportsman (7) 
52 Eternally young (7) 
53 Expecting bad out¬ 

come (12) 
55 All-pay-shares party 

(5,5) 
57 Small daggers (8) 
59 Of old E England 

tribe (7) 
61 Snapshot (5) 
62 Show great clumsi¬ 

ness (23,73.6) 
64 State bordering Be¬ 

lize. Honduras (9) 
65 Salad plant coffee 

substitute (7) 
66 Making of dothes (9) 
67 Union representative 

(4,7) 
68 Baby birds (9) 
69 Constructed (5) 

ntV 

* S. 

DOWN 

1 Killed (for food) (U) 
2 Body-motion science 

(9) 
3 Water spirit (5) 
4 Astounding (10) 
5 Toothed wheel, pre- 

vents reversal (7) 
6 Member of City com. 

pany (9) 
7 Haughty, inflexible 

(5-6) 
8 Unintended remark 

(4.23.6) 
9 Absorb; summaiy (6) 

10 Panic at public appear, 
ance (5,6) 

11 Sharp reply (7) 
12 Effectively completed 

(3.43.3,8) 
13 (Done) ahead of time 

(2,7) 
14 Make correction (5) 
21 Not ideal offering, but 

thanks (7,4,2.8) 
24 Liver disease (9) 
25 One giving emergen¬ 

cy attention (5-5) 
27 Floating Arctic sheet 

(3.4) 
29 Distracted, madly ex- 

dted (8) 
31 Failure to maintain 

improvement (7) 
33 Opponent of tariffs 

(4.6) 
35 World's highest peak 

(7) 
36 Sticking together (8) 
37 Stiff paper (9) 
38 The views of those 

qualified to know (8.7) 
40 Sweets; hypocrites (7) 
44 Mexico’s second city 

(ID 
46 Angler’s equipment 

(7.4) 
48 Clairvoyance (6,5) 
49 Careless, random (at¬ 

tempt) (3-3-4) 
51 Tricky situation (3.6) 
53 Representation (9) 
54 Three joint rulers (esp. 

andent Rome) (9) 
56 Chest wall (3.4) 
58 Unluxurious (7) 
60 Unruffled (6) 
61 Young attendants (5) 
63 Thermonudear weap¬ 

on (1-4) 

Court of Appeal Law Report April 5 1999 Court of Appeal 

Noise at date of nuisance notice 
SF1 Group pic (formerly Sur¬ 
rey Free Inns pic) v Gosport 
Borough Council 
Regina v Knighlsbridge 
Crown Court Ex parte Calal- 
di 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Potter and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Brooke 
[Judgment March 29| 

In considering the validity of a 
noise abatement notice served by a 
local authority under section 80 of 
the Environment Protection Act 
1990, justices and the crown court 
on appeal were required to consid¬ 
er the Tacts at the rime the notice 
was served and not at the time of 
the appeal. 

The Court of Appeal so held, dis¬ 
missing an appeal by SF1 Group 
pic against the decision of Lhe 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
MrJustiee Mance) fThe Times Feb¬ 
ruary 13. I«1S; % LGR 369)) 
allowing an appeal by case stated 
by Gosport Borough Council 
against the decision of Portsmouth 
Crown Court, on appeal from Fare- 
ham Justices, that a notice served 
upon SR Group pic. requiring 
them to abate a statutory noise nui¬ 
sance at Oliver's Bar. Gosport 
should tv quashed on the ground 
that at the date of the crown court 
hearing no statutory nuisance exist¬ 
ed or was likely to recur. 

The court also dismissed an ap¬ 
peal by Mr Carlo Cataidi against 

the dismissal by the Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court oa May 11. 
1998 (Lord Justice Pill and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Maurice Kay) of his applica¬ 
tion for judicial review of the deci¬ 
sion of Knightsbridge Crown 
Cdurt, allowing an appeal by Ham¬ 
mersmith and Fulham London 
Borough Council against the deci¬ 
sion of West London Justices to 
quash a noise abatement notice 
served by the round! in respect of 
restaurant premises at Casa Carlo, 
Fulham, on the ground that at the 
date of the crown court hearing no 
nuisance existed. 

Mr Timothy St raker. QC. for 
SFI: Mr David Hoigate. QC and 
Mt Malcolm Gibney for Gosport 
Borough Cbundi. 

Mr Timothy Spencer for Mr 
Cataidi: Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham Borough Coundl did not ap¬ 
pear and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE STU ART- 
SMITH said that the appeals 
raised a question of some general 
importance in relation to the en¬ 
forcement of noise abatement notic¬ 
es served under the Environment 
Protection Act 1990 on appeal to 
the justices and the crown court. 

liiat question was whether, in 
considering the validity of the no¬ 
tice. the court was required to con¬ 
sider the facts at the lime of the 
service of the notice or ai the time 
that the appeal fell to be deter¬ 
mined by the court. 

In the present cases two differ¬ 
ently constituted Divisional Courts 

held that the former was correct. In 
Johnson's News of London v 
Ealing London Borough Council 
((1990) 154 JP 33) Mr Justice Olton 
held that the latter was the appro¬ 
priate date. 

Section 80 of the Environment 
Protection Act 1990 provided: 

“(I) Where a focal authorin' is 
satisfied that a statutory nuisance 
exists, or is likely to recur... the lo¬ 
cal authority shall serve ... fan 
abatement notice1) imposing all or 
any of the following requirements 
(a) requiring the abatement or the 
nuisance or prohibiting or restrict¬ 
ing its occurrence or recurrence: (b) 
requiring the execution of such 
works, and the taking of such other 
steps, as may be necessary for any 
of those purposes, and the notice 
shall specify the time or times with¬ 
in which the requirements of the 
notice are to be complied with." 

The procedure for appeals un¬ 
der section SkJ) was contained in 
Schedule 3 to the Act and the Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection (Statutory 
Nuisance (Appeals)) Regulations 
(SI 1995 No 2644). 

The procedure under section 80 
was quite different from that under 
the previous regime contained in 
sections 93 and 94 of the Public 
Health Aa 1936. The proceedings 
before justices under section 94 of 
the 1936 Act were not an appeal 
from the abatement notice. Moreo¬ 
ver. the clear wording of section 
94(3) and (3) made it piain that the 
justices had to be satisfied that the 

Perception of duress sufficient 
Regina v Cairns 
Before Lord Justice Manteii. Mr 
Justice Gray and Judge Denison. 
QC 
[Judgment February 22J 
Where a defendant raised the de¬ 
fence of necessity or duress of cir¬ 
cumstance it was sufficient for him 
to show that he acted as he did be¬ 
cause he reasonably perceived a 
threat of serious physical injury or 
death but it was not necessary for 
him to prove rhai the threat was in 
fact real. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an ap¬ 
peal t>y John Cairns against his 
conviction in October 1998 at New¬ 
castle upon Tyne Crown Court 
(Judge Whitburn. QC and a jury) 
of inflicting grievous bodily harm 
and dangerous driving, for which 
he was sentenced respectively to 
2l: years and 12 months imprison¬ 
ment io run concurrently. He was 
also disqualified for driving for 
three years. 

Mr Robert Smith. QC, for the ap¬ 
pellant- Mr John Aitken for die 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MANTELL 
said that the victim, who had been 
out with friends and had had far 
too much to drink, had climbed on 
to the bon net of the appellant's car. 

The appellant had driven some 
distance with the victim spread- 
eagled on the bonnet and had then 
braked when he came to a speed 
hump. The victim was dislodged 
and landed in front of the car. 

The appellant drove over him. 
The victim's spine was fractured 
and he was now paraplegic. 

All that was observed by a 
group of the victim's friends w ho. it 
appeared from their evidence, did 
not wish to be associated with his 
conduct and were tiymg to prevent 
him behaving in that way. but it 
might have appeared to die appel¬ 
lant ihat they were hostile towards 
him as they followed the car. 

The judge d irected the jury as to 
the defence raised of duress of cir¬ 
cumstance in accordance with the 
two-stage test set out by MrJustiee 
Simon Brown in R v Martin (Col- 
ini IJI989] RTR 63): 

First, was the accused, or might 
he have been, impelled ro an as he 

did because as a result of what he 
reasonably believed to be the situa¬ 
tion he had good cause to fear that 
otherwise death or serious physi¬ 
cal injury would result, and. sec¬ 
ond, if so. might a sober person of 
reasonable firmness, sharing the 
characteristics of the accused, have 
responded to that situation by act¬ 
ing as the accused acted? 

However, the judge went on lu 
add a further objective lest in the 
following terms: "Was what the de¬ 
fendant did actually necessary to 
avoid the evil in question-"' 

Mr Smith submitted that the 
judge was wrong to use the expres¬ 
sion "actually necessary". The ques¬ 
tion of whether or not there was ac¬ 
tually a threat was neither here nor 
there. Nowhere in the direction 
suggested in Martin did it appear 
that the threat perceived by the ap¬ 
pellant had to haw been a real 
threat. 

In their Lordships' judgment. 
Mr Smith's submission was well 
founded. The conviction was un¬ 
safe and would he quashed. 

Solicitors: Kidd & Spoor, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne: CPS. Tyneside. 

Modem approach to delay 
r 

nuisance existed at the time of the 
hearing before them before they 
could make a nuisance order. 

Bui section 94(3) protected the lo¬ 
cal authority in respect of costs uf 
the abatement notice and the com¬ 
plaint in the event lhat the justices 
found, on the hearing before them, 
that the nuisance no longer existed 
and was not likely to recur see Cov>- 
entrv Countv Coundl v Doyle 
fl 1981JI WLR 1325). 

His Lordship preferred the rea¬ 
soning of the Divisional Courts In 
the present cases and concluded 
lhat Johnson's News v Ealing had 
been wrongly decided. 

The section 80 procedure was 
quite different from that under sec¬ 
tion 93 and 94 of the 1936 Aa. 
There could be no sensible reason 
for importing the express words 
contained in seaiun 94 to the whol¬ 
ly different situation of an appeal 
under section 80(3). Nc» similar 
words were used in the relevant 
provisions of the 1990 A cl 

The emission in section 80 of lhe 
1990 Aa of any comparable provi¬ 
sion to that in section 94(3) of the 
1936 Aa in relation to costs was 
striking. That was deliberate, as 
shown by the retention of such a 
provision in section 82. 

it would be remarkable if fhriia- 
ment intended to deprive a local au¬ 
thority of the costs of the abate¬ 
ment notice and perhaps a success¬ 
ful hearing before justices on the 
basis that by the time the maner 
came to be decided in the crown 
court the nuisance had abated and 
was not likely to recur. 

Coventry v Doyle, based on the 
language of the 1936 Act was plain¬ 
ly correct, it had no bearing on the 
quite different language of the 1990 
AcL 

Where an appeal was brought 
under regulation 2{2)(a) of the 1995 
Regulations the justices were con- 
remed to see w hether the underly¬ 
ing facts which constituted the nui¬ 
sance or iu likely recurrence exist¬ 
ed at the date the notice. 

The notice was not justified if no 
statutory nuisance existed or was 
not likely to recur at the date of its 
service. That was a question of fact 
to be determined fry the justices 
and they were not bound to accept 
the subjective view of the local au¬ 
thority inspeaor. 

His Lordship rejected a further 
argument on behalf of SFI lhat the 
notice, which required them to 
“cease the playing of amplified mu¬ 
sic at levels which cause a nuisance 
at neighbouring premises" was 
invalid'because it Tailed to specify 
the particular works or steps re¬ 
quired to abate the nuisance. 

Lord Justice Brooke delivered a 
cnncurringjudgnicnt and Lord Jus¬ 
tice FVitter agreed. 

Solicitors: Flynn & farmers. 
Bournemouth; Mr Richard Clay¬ 
ton. Gosport. 

Frawley v Neill 
Before Lord Justice S win ton Tho¬ 
mas. Lord J ustice Aldotis and Lord 
Justice Ward 

[Judgment March l| 

The n tod cm approach to the equita¬ 
ble doctrine of laches, whereby the 
court would not uphold beneficial 
rights whose assertion or enforce¬ 
ment had been unreasonably de¬ 
layed by their claimant, was not to 
inquire into all the circumstances 
to see whether they fitted within 
the principles established in previ¬ 
ous cases, but rather to ask wheth¬ 
er. broadly considered, the claim¬ 
ant's actions were such as to 
raider it unconscionable for him to 
be permitted to assert his benefi- 
rial rights. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by the 
defendant Anne Marie Brough 
Neill, against the derision of Judge 
Raymond Jack- QC. silting as a 
deputy High Court judge on CX3t> 
ber 20. l£W7. declaring that the 
plaintiff. Sheagan Dermot Fraw¬ 
ley. was emided (o all lhe net pro¬ 
ceeds of sale of a house at 5 Rowley 
Close, Fleckney. Leicestershire, 
which had previously been jointly 
owned by both parties. 

The house was jointly pur¬ 
chased by the parties in 1974 for 
L9JJ50. Of the deposit of L3J250. the 
plaintiff provided twu thirds and 
rhe defendant one third. A mon¬ 

gage from the Halifax Building So¬ 
ciety provided the balance. The 
property was conveyed into their 
joint names. 

In 1975 the defendanL who sub¬ 
sequently erased to reside there, 
orally agreed to sell her interest in 
the house to the plaintiff for EI.400. 
Although that was disputed, the 
judge found that there was such an 
agreement and that the plaintiff 
paid the agreed sum to the defend¬ 
ant. 

The defendant subsequently 
moved to Canada and arrange¬ 
ments for the conveyance of the 
property into the plaintiff's sole 
name were never completed. The 
plaintiff himself later moved out of 
the property and eventually 
stopped paying the mortgage. 

In 1988 the building soriery took 
possession and sold the property, 
paying the surplus proceeds of 
£84.000 into an account pending 
resolution of the dispute over bene¬ 
ficial ownership. 

The defendant contended that 
the plaintiff was nor entitled to the 
whole proceeds of sale because of 
delay or laches, and that the judge 
erred in granting a declaration in 
the plaintiff's favour when the 
plaintiff had neither applied for 
nor been granted an order for spe¬ 
cific performance of the 1975 agree¬ 
ment 

Mr Charles Taylor for the de¬ 

fendant Mr Timothy Harry for 
the plaintiff. 

LORD J USTICE ALDOUS said 
that on the basis of the general rule 
set out in Williams v Gram 
(JI957| I WLR 31) delay and laches 
would not prevent specific perform¬ 
ance being ordered in this case, the 
agreement having been sufficiently 
aaed upon by the plaintiff and ac¬ 
quiesced in by the defendant to in¬ 
dicate the parties' intention that 
the plaintiff become sole beneficial 
owner. 

Mr Taylor sought to distinguish 
lhat case on its facts and relied in¬ 
stead on Mills v Hayward ((1877) 6 
Ch D 1%. 202-2031. contending 
that the plaintiff had not shown 
himself to be "ready, desirous, 
prompt and eager'’ in availing him¬ 
self of the remedy uf specific per¬ 
formance: and that his occupation 
of the property did not constitute 
part performance of the agreement 
in accordance with the rule in Wil¬ 
liams v Gnaifrer. because he was 
already in possession and did not 
have the defendant's acquiescence. 

His Lordship disagreed. Unlike 
the purchaser in Mills vHavward. 
the plaintiff had actually paid the 
purchase price and it would be in¬ 
equitable to deny him specific per¬ 
formance in the rircumsiances. 

But in any event, he did not need 
io seek specific performance be¬ 
cause the agreement had already 
been performed and the defendant 

had become a bare trustee. Tooth¬ 
ing further was needed to complete 
equitable title; it only needed tttede- 
fendant's signature to complete (he 
legal title. There was no .reason 
why laches or lapse of time shook) 
bar the plaintiffs claim. i " 

It was dear that the principles of 
law applied in Mills v Hayward 
and Williams v Greatrex had fur¬ 
ther evolved within the last 20 
years. 

A modern approach to laches or 
acquiescence should not require an 
exhaustive inquiry into whether 
the circumstances could fit within 
the principles established in previ¬ 
ous cases. 

Instead, a broader approach 
should be adopted, namely wheth¬ 
er it was unconscionable for the 
party concerned to be permitted to 
assert his beneficial rights: see Tay¬ 
lor Fashions Ltd v Liverpool Victo¬ 
ria Trustees Co Ltd Q19821QB133. 
151). a case on estoppel bv acquies¬ 
cence, and Hiibih Bunk Ltd v Har 
bib Bank AG Zurich (J 198111 WLR 
1265. 1285) a ease on acquiescence, 
laches and estoppel in relation to 
passing-off. 

It followed that the judge came 
to the right conclusion and the ap¬ 
peal should be dismissed. 

Lund Justice Ward and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Swinion Thomas agreed. 

Solicitors: Clifford Cowling & 
Co. Fleet; Nelsons. Nottingham. 

Impact on victim relevant to sentence 
Regina v Hayes 
Before Lord Justice Judge, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Curtis and Mr Justice Sachs 
pudgment February 25| 
It was well established that the im¬ 
pact of a particular crime on a par¬ 
ticular victim was a proper mauer 
for consideration when sentencing. 
A further factor which could be tak¬ 
en into consideration was the ques¬ 
tion whether the imposition of a 
custodial sentence on the offender 
woujd add to the distress suffered 
by the victim. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in refusing an ap¬ 
plication by the Attorney-General 
under section 36 of the Criminal 
Justice Act I9SS for leave to refer 
the sentence of Colin Haves who. 
on September 14. 1998. 'at War- 
rington Crown Court pudge 
Clarke) on his plea of guilty to rob¬ 
bery, was made the subject of a pro¬ 
bation order for two years, w hich 
the Anomqt- General regarded as 
unduly lenient. 

Mr Nicholas Dean for the Aitor- 
TKy-Oritorai; Mr lan Llnswprth, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crimi¬ 
nal Appalls, for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE JUDGE said 

that the victim of the robbery was 
the defendant's 95-year-old great 
grandmother. 

Until that offence was commit¬ 
ted there had apparently been a 
perfectly normal and affectionate 
relationship between them but at 
about 4.Xlpm on July 6. 1998. the 
victim had opened her door to a 
masked man whom she did not re¬ 
alise was her great grandson. 

He pushed her aside and she 
stumbled and slid to the floor sus¬ 
taining some bruising. The defend¬ 
ant stole her purse and ran off. He 
was arrested and eventually admit¬ 
ted that he was the culprit. 

The aggravating features of the 
case were obvious. This was a vic¬ 
tim of some considerable age and 
frailty and those Facts were of 
course known to the defendant In 
mitigation were his plea of guilty 
and hisyomhihewas 17 at the date 
of the uHence. 

The pre-sentence report noted 
that the defendant had spent three 
months in custody on remand and 
would have great difficulty in deal¬ 
ing with a further period in custo¬ 
dy- 

His grandmother, with whom 
he lived, was herself a widow and 

found life was rather difficult for 
her without her grandson's aid. 

He had always before been kind¬ 
ly and considerate to old people 
and the evidence suggested that he 
was profoundly remorseful. As 
soon as she discovered the identity 
of her attacker, the victim forgave 
him and made it clear that she did 
not want her great grandson sent 
topnson. 

,1" J” wnicndng observations 
Judge Uari:eexpiainod in great de¬ 
tail his reasons for putting the de- 
leridan1 on probation. Heremind- 
“ accurately about the nor¬ 
mal range of sentences in that das* 

' bUl rK,k im,:j acCLnini the 
wholly peculiar and unusual eir- 
cumsianujs and the fact that the de- 

ihJrefov-L Lo^ds*,lP*' Judgment. 
■r£L 1 Peoples were clear 
rhe sentence could not depend on 

bvLthe1SJlwr 5?“ mos‘ afr«,ed ZJ** f""* under consideration. 

SsT-amST des1rk^ revwW*-rrth- 
SSSSj? e*pn* 1mercy and 
tr. nrS-d d r™,wani to be subjected 

pres-ure if their views wereto be 
Mkcn into account. 

Thal did 1101 mean that the vie- 

tim was to be ignored but the re¬ 
sponsibility rested with the sentenc¬ 
ing judge. 

An essential sentencing, oonader- 
ation was to assess the impact of 
the particular crime on a particu¬ 
lar victim and also, although per¬ 
haps rarely, the court was required 
to consider a refinement of that 
principle when assessing whether 
the imposition of a custodial sen¬ 
tence would add to the distress and 
concern suffered by the victim. 

Thai was a factor to which * 
court had to pay attention. Tw 
weight to be attached to if depend- 
ud <>n die crime itself and differ®1 
facets or the case which the jud? 
had to balance. 

The sentencing judge cantiti® 
balanced the relevant eansider*- 
nons. Having done so he very pW" 
erly derided that could be mere?11 
and allow the defendant: to rew1 
his freedom. 

Jhcir Lordships would be pff 
foundly troubled if it was.lh®®”1 
that a judge could noi teroper J1^ 
ties wiffi mercy.The result vasate- 
nient sentence but it was nof un®^ 
ly or improperly lenient. 

Solicitors: Crown Pr0Stt“lElD 
Service. Headquarters. 

£ 
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ruins and survive 
Martin Waller investigates what 

happens when the builders unearth 
further clues to our island history 

T S5333K emetsest 1 J £;r f d dela/ °7a ^ *“■“«»» site, you are Geoffrey Wainwright is chief aj 
J" ■ . ajchaeological re- up for E3 million in extra interest rhaminaict at Pnniich unn^m 

ANDRE CAMERA 
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London. like other British cit¬ 
ies of any age, is a palimps¬ 
est of past cultures and 
their archaeological re¬ 

mains. Dig down a few feet and 
you are in another era. Pity the 
poor property developer, therefore, 
who comes across a priceless relic 
from our history in the course of 
business. 

A couple of weeks ago builders 
on the Spitalfields development 
north of the City of London came 
across a stone sarcophagus. This 
was the last resting place of an un¬ 
known but dearly very rich and 
powerful inhabitant of Roman Lon¬ 
don and had been lying undis¬ 
turbed. and for much of the time un¬ 
known, for the past 1.800 years. 

Michael Bear, chief executive of 
Spitalfields Development Corpora¬ 
tion. which is redeveloping the site, 
said this discovery, unlike some that 
developers have stumbled across in 
the past, was at least portable, so 
minimising disruption to work on 
the site, and could simply be moved 
to the Museum of London. 

But there is plenty of history that 
the corporation is already aware of 
lying underneath the site. There is 
St Mary of Spitalfield. a 14th or 
L'ilh-centwy priory originally situar- 
ed outside the gates of the City 
walls. This served as a welcome to 
the City and subsequently as a hos¬ 
pital. so giving the area its name. 

"ft's quite an important monu¬ 
ment and it can’t be touched in any 
shape or form.” says Mr Bear. 
‘There’s a friction between our¬ 
selves and the museum, who would 
like to take a bit to the surface and 
show it and English Heritage, who 
would like to leave it untouched. 
Where it's part of the heritage of the 
development of London they won't 
let us touch a single brick." 

As a result the development has 
had to be redesigned around it Be¬ 
cause die priory ruins are below 
ground and the old maps are not ex¬ 
act. it js hard to know exactly what 
is down there. The corporation, 
therefore, has to use investigating 
trenches to pinpoint the structure's 
location. 

There are. in all, 3.000 different 
archaeological remains at Spital¬ 
fields. including plague pits and Ro¬ 
man graves as well as the priory, 
and the site is especially rich for be¬ 
ing outside the City walls. 

"We have allowed the archaeolo¬ 
gists in for as long as they heed." 
says Mr Bear. “You always risk 
finding something interesting—it’s 
a huge risk. When you develop a 

piece of ground the cost has to be 
contained. If you take a nine-month 
delay on a E30 million site, you are 
up for E3 million in extra interest 
payments. Time is money. 

“When We bought Spitalfields 
years and years ago we did a lot of 
investigating in the archives and 
we hauled out plans bade to the 
13th century to get a feel of what 
was underground. We found more 
Romans than we ever expected.” 

In the spectrum of risk, that Ro¬ 
man sarcophagus ranks fairly low. 
“If you find a Viking ship here, they 
would almost insist it would be pre¬ 
served as it lay. And it's not an in¬ 
surable risk." says Mr Bear. 

And what would be the worst- 
case scenario? “Something like the 
Globe Theatre. Something of which 
there's only one in the country, 
which has immense significance 
nationally and on which nothing 
can be built around.” 

Paul Nuttail, at Ove Amp & Part¬ 
ners. the consulting engineer, is 
pan of the team building a new 
headquarters for Merrill Lynch, 
the US investment bank, just north 
of St Paul's Cathedral. He previous¬ 
ly worked at Spitalfields. 

At the start of the century the 
Pbst Office dug a basement at the 
building and found that, as with so 
many buildings in and around the 
City. London’s Roman wall ran all 
the way through. Part of the wall 
was found to be intact and of its 
original height one foot below the 
current surface. 

The Post Office built a 12m to 
14m octagonal visiting chamber 
where the wall can still be viewed. 
"It’s probably one of the best kept 
secrets in London, because nobody 
ever went” says Mr Nuttail. 

Three quarters of the site had the 
wall and other archaeological re¬ 
mains removed; the rest like St 
Mary priory, is a scheduled ancient 
monument or SAM. and again un¬ 
der the charge of English Heritage. 

This has required some extra ef¬ 
fort for the builders of the Merrill 
offices. “We are not building a base¬ 
ment anywhere near the Roman 
wall, and the piling is going in in a 
very higgledy-piggledly fashion to 
stay well away from it” says Mr 
Nuttail. 

One option sometimes favoured 
by English Heritage is for the devel¬ 
oper simply to pour concrete over 
any remains found, to preserve 
them utterly, although this is not 
suitable at the Post Office site. The 
reasoning is that they can always 

“be dug up in the future, when ana¬ 

lytical techniques have improved 
further and more can be learnt. 

Geoffrey Wainwright is chief ar¬ 
chaeologist at English Heritage. 
He explains; The logic of that is 
that they are preserved for the fu¬ 
ture. No building is permanent — 
look at the London skyline, which 
is always changing." 

It is not a method that finds fa¬ 
vour with Mr Bear at Spitalfields. 
He prefers to find some way to keep 
the discovery cm show, perhaps by 
protecting it with a glass wall or oth¬ 
er structure, as has been done suc¬ 
cessfully at a number of sites. 

Then you are actually adding 
some value as a developer to the 
heritage," he says. “Where it's en¬ 
closed in concrete forever it strikes 
me as a purist game. But 1 would 
say dial, wouldn't I?" 

At the Merrill development, the 
original visiting chamber is being 
kept, al no little inconvenience. It is 
in the middle of a delivery yard and 
is therefore a potential security 
risk, so separate access to the pub¬ 
lic must be provided, complete with 
security cameras. Mr Nuttail says that be¬ 

cause the existence of 
the wall was known, 
it could be dealt with 

in the original planning process 
and so caused the development no 
delays. But unexpected discoveries 
are quite common. When they oc¬ 
cur, a degree of so-called “archaeo¬ 
logical mitigation" must be provid¬ 
ed. and planning consent will de¬ 
pend on whether English Herit¬ 
age. if the site is a SAM. or the lo¬ 
cal council is satisfied. 

“There’s no reason why it should 
be unexpected.” he says. “Unless 
someone has already dug a base¬ 
ment there, it’s almost guaranteed 
that something will be found. You 
have got to dig down to the London 
day to be sure." 

No one knows how many unex¬ 
pected finds in the past have simply 
been greeted with a quick look 
around and a swift blow with a 
spade rather than letting the devel¬ 
oper in for expensive delay. But re¬ 
cent regulations are aimed at cut¬ 
ting down on nasty surprises for 
those who want to build on the site 
as well as preserving important rel¬ 
ics. Dr Wainwright at English Her- 

The tomb of one of the wealthiest dozens of Roman London was recently discovered at the site of the Spitalfields development 

new procedures. 
"When an archaeological site is 

suspected, and that, in our historic 
rides, means quite a lot of the time, 
die developer has to show to the 

planning authority how he intends 
to cope with the site, and there are 
set procedures which he has to 
follow. He has to protect the site if 
that's at all possible. !f it's not 
possible, the site has to be recorded 
before it’s destroyed." 

Dr Wainwright says this is based 
on the principle that “the polluter 
pays" — the properly developer 
pays for the archaeology before it’s 
destroyed. 

As a result, since 1990 the 
number of archaeological digs in 
Britain has rocketed from 600 to 
4,000 last year. 

“My profession over the past dec¬ 
ade has been revolutionised. 
There’s been a huge explosion of ar¬ 
chaeological activity, and the cost 
of this across the country is £50 mil¬ 
lion a year to developers. The pro¬ 
cedures are designed to ensure that 
the work is done in advance of de¬ 
velopment beginning." he says. 

The new regulations stemmed 
from the discovery in early 1989 of 

PETER TRIEVNQR 

the remains of the Rose Theatre on 
the site of a proposed office block in 
London, just south of Southwark 
Bridge. 

Development was held up by a 
campaign, led by leading theatrical 
folk including Sir Ian McKellen 
and Dame Judi Dench. There were 
demonstrations and. at one stage, 
there was a picket line of actors link¬ 
ing hands to prevent access to the 
site. It was a developer’s night¬ 
mare. but Dr Wainwright says it 
would not have been so if current 
policy had been in place. 

“Developers are able to plan for 
this. They take on an archaeologist 
in the same way as they would an 
architect or a quantity surveyor." 
Indeed, a number of specialist 
firms have sprung up to do this 
kind of work. 

"When there are unexpected dis¬ 
coveries and the developer has 
done everything that* expected of 
him, then they can turn to us if nec¬ 
essary for financial help to record 

that archaeological discovery." he 
says. This shouldn't happen, and 
on the whole it doesn’t — the 
archives should show what to ex¬ 
pect. or something should be 
turned in when exploratory trench¬ 
es are dug. But sometimes some¬ 
thing truly unexpected is turned 
up. Recently the earliest boat 
known in Western Europe was 
found in Dover harbour by work¬ 
men digging a sewer trench. 

“Nobody could have guessed 
that it would be there." says Dr 
Wainwright. That was a case 
when we did step in and provide 
funds to lift and preserve it." The 
cost was a relatively modest 
£600.000. but the main problem on 
this job was time. In the event, for 
three weeks the contractor worked 
elsewhere. 

At No 1 Poultry, the old Mappin 
& Webb site, developers found a 
crossroads from the earliest period 
when London was a Roman town. 
Viking remains were found at Cop- 

pergate. York, and an excavation 
was funded by the public purse be¬ 
fore development could go ahead. 
Most recently a Roman villa was 
discovered outside Swindon, on the 
site of a planned housing estate. 
Here, English Herirage will proba¬ 
bly buy the land from the developer 
to preserve the site. 

If a newly discovered Globe 
Theatre is the developer's night¬ 
mare. what is the archaeologist's 
dream? “My dream discovery 
would be the remains of Britain af¬ 
ter the Romans left, which we real¬ 
ly know little about, except from 
very vague literary sources." says 
Dr Wainwright. 

But developers might note that 
much more modem structures maj, 
be of interest to the archaeologists. 
There is work being done on Sec¬ 
ond World War defences, for ex¬ 
ample. And on a recent survey of 
Cold War defences, evidence of 
works that have been obsolete for 
just a decade. 

DOVER MUSEUM 

i - .>• • * *7J*.- . 

The rules relating to archaeological finds were changed after the discovery of the Rose Theatre ten years ago The earliest known boat in Western Europe was recently found by workmen digging a sewer in Dover Harbour 
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Biotech investor 
investigated after 

fines on banks 
By Caroline Merrell, banking correspondent 

OECHSLE International Ad¬ 
visers, one of the biggest share¬ 
holders in British Biotech, is 
being investigated by US regu¬ 
lators over share trades that 
led the London Stock Ex¬ 
change to fine the banks JP 
Morgan and ABN Amro last 
week. 

The fund manager, based in 
Boston, started building up a 
stake in British Biotech at the 

A LEADING firm of actuar¬ 
ies has given warning that an¬ 
other pensions scandal could 
result from tire increased use 
of socalied “defined contribu¬ 
tion" (DC) pension arrange¬ 
ments by companies. 

Lane Clark & Peacock, the 
actuarial firm, says that the 
difficulty for individual em¬ 
ployees to work out how 
much pension income they 
are likely to get from defined 
contribution schemes may 
generate increasing disquiet 
as more and more people re¬ 
tire on income derived from 
these arrangements. 

Many companies have 
switched pension arrange¬ 
ments from older-styie “final 
salary” or “defined benefit” 
schemes to defined contribu¬ 
tion or “money purchase” 
schemes. These newer 
schemes are less onerous in 
terms of regulatory compli¬ 
ance and shift much invest- 

end of last year and now holds 
a Little less than 10 per cent of 
the pharmaceutical company. 

The Stock Exchange last 
week fined ABN £250,000 and 
JP Morgan £100,000 for ac¬ 
cepting an order for shares 
that also requested a move¬ 
ment in the share price. The 
fine was for market miscon¬ 
duct The previous biggest 
fine, at £350,000, was levied 

meat risk from employers to 
individuals. 

A result of the shift has been 
to make it more difficult for in¬ 
dividuals to assess the lewd of 
income they will receive from 
their pension. It creates uncer¬ 
tainly over how much should 
be saved for retirement 

Mkhad CranfiekL LC&P 
partner, said: “DC schemes 
are set to become the next 
pensions scandaL However, 
simply providing fixed pro¬ 
jections on a set of pre¬ 
scribed assumptions will not 
be sufficient and, as the prob¬ 
lems with personal pensions 
have highlighted, may be 
positively dangerous.” 

In an effort to combat the 
confusion. LC&P has devel¬ 
oped a computer software 
program. Pension DCoder. 
which LC&P says will revolu¬ 
tionise the way that DC pen¬ 
sions are explained to pen¬ 
sion fund members. 

against JP Morgan in 1997, for 
market manipulation. 

British Biotech could not 
confirm last week that it was 
the share concerned. How¬ 
ever. investigators would not 
necessarily contact the compa¬ 
ny oonoerned in a case of this 
type. 

The US Securities & Ex¬ 
change Commission is be¬ 
lieved to have contacted 
Oechsle about the share 
trades. 

Oechsle, which also has an 
office in Mayfair, began build¬ 
ing its stake fast September, 
when the British Biotech share 
price was about 40p. By No¬ 
vember 2 it held 60.9 million 
shares. The shares have since 
fallen to about 16wp. 

The investment manager, 
which employs Warren Walk¬ 
er. the boyfriend of Koo Stark, 
manages money on a dis¬ 
cretionary basis for American 
customers. 

ABN Amro has parted com¬ 
pany with two employees 
since the matter came to light. 
One is Angelo lononne, for¬ 
merly based in New York. 
Morgan Stanley’s fine has not 
led to any staff going. A spokes¬ 
man said that it had dealt with 
die matter internally. 

The Stock Exchange lacked 
up the abnormal share trades 
through using its “real time” 
share monitoring system. Its 
investigation centred on one 
share trade carried out by 
Morgan Stanley in Septem¬ 
ber and a number of trades 
carried out by ABN Amro in 
October. 

The exchange, which plans 
to spend about E4.5 million on 
enhancing its share surveil¬ 
lance system, carries out about 
SO investigations a year. 

New pensions 
scandal looms 

By Robert Cole 

ProVen. which owns the rights to Sooty, aims to maximise merchandising potential 
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l>roVen hopes 
$150m fund will 
be child’s play 

By RaVMOND SNODDY. MEDIA EDITOR 

ROVEN Private Equity, 
le rights and raerchatidis- 
■a eomoany that controls 

this month. 
Gordon Power, who spun 

off the business from Guin¬ 
ness Mahon, is believed to 
be working on the details of 
one of the largest funds to 
concentrate on children s 
TV characters and merchan¬ 
dising rights. 

Apart from Sooty. ProVen 
has rights through Link Li¬ 
censing to characters such 
as Barbie, the doll that is 
still going strong after 40 
years, and Teddybears. the 
successful children's series 
on ITV. 

Link has also developed a 
range of products for the 
Natural History Museum 
and for Lord's Cricket 
Ground, on behalf of MCC. 

ProVen expects an inter, 
national bank to invew 
some $15 million of its own 
money in the fund and to in. 
vest a further $35 million on 
behalf of clients. Standard 
Life and United News 4 

Media are also expected to 
be approached. 

Children’s programmes 
and associated merchandis¬ 
ing are hot properties at the 
moment, encouraged by the 
international success of the 
Teletubbies programmes. 

The BBC is estimated to 
have made £23 million from 
the series so far. even 
though the lucrative US 
rights were retained by Rag 
Doll, the independent pro- 
duction company behind 
the Teletubbies. 

In the LIS. children’s tele¬ 
vision advertising totals 
about $900 million a year. 
However, the merchandis¬ 
ing market is worth more 
than $17 billion. 
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FCI helps China to lift bamboo curtain 
By Aiasdair Murray 

A SMALL British company 
is aiming to lift the bamboo 
curtain, which has until now 
concealed reliable infor¬ 
mation on the Chinese econo¬ 
my. by producing a CD-Rom 
database detailing the esti¬ 
mated $550 billion (£341 bil¬ 
lion) of foreign investment 
that has poured into China 
over the post decade. 

First China Information 
(FCI), based in Battersea. 
South London, has linked up 
with the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Trade and Economic 
Co-operation (Moftec) to 

produce a comprehensive list 
of foreign joint venture 
projects operating in the 
country. 

It is the first time that the 
information, which was pre¬ 
viously treated as highly clas¬ 
sified by the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment. has been made avail¬ 
able to the international fin¬ 
ancial community. 

However, with doubts 
growing about the health of 
the Chinese economy, the 
Government has been con¬ 
vinced that it must become 
more transparent if it is to 
encourage further foreign 
investment 

Data for January and Feb¬ 
ruary this year suggest that 
foreign investment has 
slipped by nearly 10 per cent 
from the same period last 
year. 

Tile relationship between 
FCI and the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment which has taken five 
years to develop, has been ce¬ 
mented with Moftec taking a 
25 per cent stake in FCI. 
Moftec has complete control 
over the licensing of joint ven¬ 
tures and supervises all 
trade activities between Chi¬ 
na and the rest of the world. 

Sir Barry JowetL chair¬ 
man of FCI. said: "This is the 

first time China has fully 
opened the door on trade in¬ 
formation. The potential for 
business in China is greater 
than ever and access to infor¬ 
mation is vital if this poten¬ 
tial is to be realised.” 

The database lists nearly 
140.000 foreign-backed enter¬ 
prises that are already operat¬ 
ing in China for the period 
until theendof 1997. The aim 
is to produce regular updates 
to ensure that the informa¬ 
tion is of maximum use. 

FCI is hopeful that the ven¬ 
ture will prove merely the 
first step in opening up trad¬ 
itionally opaque Chinese fin¬ 

ancial information to the resi 
of the world. The company is 
already working on collect¬ 
ing details of indigenous Chi¬ 
nese companies in a number 
of important corporate sec¬ 
tors. In the medium term, it 
also hopes to bring details of 
key Chinese economic statis¬ 
tics to the international finan¬ 
cial sector. 

The CD-Rom is being pro¬ 
duced with the support of 
Marshall Publishing, a sub¬ 
sidiary of stock market-listed 
MediaKey. which is best 
known for iLs training videos 
produced in conjunction 
with John Cleese. 
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WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 34 

PEDALFER 
(b) A soil in which there is no layer of accumulated caldum car¬ 
bonate, but in which oxides or iron and aluminium have tended 
to accumulate (generally acidic and characteristic of humid cli¬ 
mates). A portmanteau composed of ped- + al(uminium) * ferf 
rum} the Latin for iron. These ideas were accepted in the USA, 
and the concepts of pedalfers and pedocals added: pedalfere are 
leached soils in humid areas where aluminium and iron accumu¬ 
late in the B horizon.” 
RINCEAU 
1C) An elaborate foliated spiral or scroll pattern. The French 
word. “We have added grace asnd beauty to the whole, by a mix¬ 
ture of grotesque stucco, and painted ornaments, together with 
the flowing rineeau with its fanciful figures and winding foli¬ 
age." 

SALSA 
(a) A variety of sauce served with meat The Spanish word. 
“What sort of a stew is it? Let me smell and taste the salsa?” 
OORIAL 
(a) A wild sheep, a subspecies of Ovis oriental is. having a reddish 
coat and long, curved horns, found in India and other parts of 
central Asia. The Punjabi urial. “The foot-hills to the north and 
west are still the haunts of oorial sheep.” 

SOLUTION TO THE WINNING MOVE 
l Rxf7*! Kxf7 2 Qxe6» and White forces a quick mate, e.g. 2... 
Kg73Qe7* Kg84 Bh7+ KhS5Qfo+ Kxh76 Re7+ Kg87Qg7 check¬ 
mate. 

Reliant plans foreign foray 
By Adam Jones 

RELIANT, the tiny carmaker 
best known for the Robin 
three-wheeler, as featured in 
BBC's Only Fools and Horses. 
is to take on more staff as part 
of its expansion into the im¬ 
port and distribution of other 
niche vehicles. 

RetianL which was bought 
out of administration in 1996. 
is about to bring foreign cars 
into the UK for sale for the 
first time in its 64-year history. 

The first import to go on 
sale alongside the Robin 
range, which has just been re¬ 
vamped. will be the Ligier Am- 
bra. a “microcar” that is 3ft 
smaller than the Mini and de¬ 
signed to appeal to commut¬ 
ers. It will go on sale this 
month or next at about 
£7,000. UK drivers need only 
a motorcycle licence for the ve¬ 
hicle. which has a maximum 

Reliant, maker of the Robin, is to import niche vehicles 

speed of 45mph. Reliant ex¬ 
pects to sell up to 1.500 this 
year. 

The group will also start 
selling the Piaggio Ape, a 
three-wheeler made in Italy, 
boasting motorcycle handle¬ 

bars and a top speed of about 
35mph. Prices will start at 
about £3,000, plus VAT, and it 
should go on sale in June. 

The most exotic import, how¬ 
ever, will be a cut-price sports 
car made by San Engineering 

& Locomotive, an Indian com¬ 
pany that is better known for 
making trains. 

Its San Storm coupe and the 
San Streak convertible will be 
significantly cheaper than 
Western sports cars, with a top 
speed of 1 OOmph and French 
styling. 

The convertible is likely to 
sell for just £8.000. Both vehi¬ 
cles are likely to be on sale 
within five months. Sales of be¬ 
tween 800and 1,000 are expect¬ 
ed this year. 

Doug Jeffrey, of Reliant, 
said that new staff will be need¬ 
ed in sales, customer support 
and other areas, adding to the 
60 already employed by the 
company. He would not say ex¬ 
actly how many will be recruit¬ 
ed. but the workforce will he 
significantly increased. 

Reliant is majority-owned 
by Kevin Leech, a financier 
based in Jersey. 
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Government seeks 
more room for 

commercial radio 
BvRaymond Smoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

CHRIS SMITH, the Culture, 
Media and Sport Secretary, 
is considering a full audit of 
the radio spectrum to see 
whether room can be found 
for more commercial radio 
stations. 

Further licences could pro¬ 
vide a new boost to a sector 
that is now earning more 
than £400 million a year 
from advertising and is the 
[as test-growing advertising 
medium. 

Mr Smith has ordered a de¬ 
partmental study of the issue 
after representations from 
the Radio Authority, the regu¬ 
latory body for commercial 
radio, that the BBC was be¬ 
ing wasteful of its use of the 
radio spectrum. 

The Radio Authority case is 
that the BBC could give up 
some of its existing frequen¬ 
cies without limiting the au¬ 
dience reach of any of its 
services. 

Mr Smith now awaits the 
results of the departmental 
study before deciding wheth¬ 
er to launch a formal audit of 
how the radio spectrum is 

Smith: departmental study 

used in the UK. The issue is 
important for commercial 
radio companies because the 
process of advertising new 
radio licences has virtually 
come to an end for existing 
analogue technology. 

Digital radio services will 
be limited for many years by 
the number of digital radio 
receivers in the community. 

The question mark over the 
BBC’s use of radio frequen¬ 
cies is just one area where the 

activities of the BBC are be¬ 
ing challenged by the com¬ 
mercial sector.. 

Both ITV and the Commer¬ 
cial Radio Companies Associ¬ 
ation have joined together to 
insist that the BBC'S commer¬ 
cial services should be sepa¬ 
rated entirely from the BBC’s 
publicly funded operation. 

Commercial broadcasters 
are also calling for BBC 
Worldwide, the commercial 
arm of the BBC, to be man¬ 
aged and housed separately 
and regulated by an inde¬ 
pendent, external regulator. 

The pleas have been sub¬ 
mitted as evidence to a panel 
under the chairmanship of 
Gayvn Davies, the City econo¬ 
mist that is looking into the 
future funding of the BBC. 

Commercial media organi¬ 
sations have long com¬ 
plained that they face unfair 
competition from the BBC — 
in particular the advertising 
of the corporation's commer¬ 
cial products and services on 
BBC channels. 

The Institute of Practition¬ 
ers in Advertising has called 
for a single economic regula¬ 
tor for the BBC and commer¬ 
cial broadcasters. - 

Nick Leeson, who had a tumour removed last year, is currently undergoing chemotherapy 

July release for Leeson 
NICK LEESON. the securities 
dealer who brought down Bar¬ 
ings Bank, will be released 
from a Singapore jail in July, 
according to reports in Asian 
newspapers yesterday (Paul 
Armstrong writes). 

The report said that Leeson, 
who had a cancerous abdomi¬ 
nal tumour removed in Au¬ 
gust, would be released for 
good behaviour, rather than 
for health reasons. 

Leeson. 32. was jailed for 
six-and-a-half years in 1995 af¬ 
ter being1 convicted of fraud. 
His losing bets on financial 
markm left Barings. Britain's 
oldest tia] ik, with a $1.4‘billian 
debt 

Wong Kan Seng. Singa¬ 
pore’s Home Affairs Minister, 
told the South China Morn¬ 
ing Post: "Under our prison 
regulations we don't release a 
prisoner just because he’s sick. 

He has to serve his sentence. If 
he can’t survive his sentence in 
the opinion of the doctors, we 
will consider giving him a 
remission." 

Leeson is undergoing chem¬ 
otherapy and is raid to have 
been given a 70 per cent 
chance of survival. 

A film, called Rogue Trader, 
starring Ewan McGregor, is 
currently being made about 
Leeson's life. 

GEC in talks to 
buy telecoms 

firms for £1.5bn 
By Marttn Barrow 

GEC is dose to announcing 
two deals in America and conti¬ 
nental Europe worth a total of 
£1.5 billion that will accelerate 
its expansion in fast-growing 
sectors of the telecoms market 

The company, whose man¬ 
aging director is Lord Simp¬ 
son of Dunkeld. is in talks to 
buy the networking equip¬ 
ment businesses of First Data 
Communications, an $18 bil¬ 
lion information services 
group based in New Jersey. 
These have "been valued at 
about £1 billion. 

Separate talks are under way 
with Robert Bosch, the Ger¬ 
man industrial group, about 
buying its telecoms business, 
which is worth about £500 mil¬ 
lion. A deal with Bosch would 
significantly expand GECs 
capability in mobile telephony. 

GEC is keen to move quick¬ 
ly to refocus the group after 
January’s agreement to sell its 

defence electronics arm to Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace for £7 billion. 
Last month Lord Simpson 
dipped into GECS warcnesr 
for the acquisition of Reltec; a 
US manufacturer of cables 
and switching equipment, for 
£13 billion. 

If these two latest deals are 
completed, GEC will have 
spent almost £3 billion so far 
tins year, leaving it on course 
to folly replace the Marconi 
defence business by substan¬ 
tially increasing investment in 
telecoms. 

Senior GEC executives are 
running their slide rules over 
a number of companies in the 
US. which accounts for about 
one half of global investment 
in telecoms equipment and 
data networking. Another pos¬ 
sible target is Fore Systems, 
based in Pittsburg, whose 
switching systems are widely 
used by Internet companies. 

Perfect for sishtseeins: Trdissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour and town centre 

•. Today The Times, in association with Che Virgin One account; offers readers 

the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical Cornish village of Perranwdl 

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two bedrooms and pretty garden, ts the ideal 

holiday home. Cose to Truro and an 18-hole golf course, our prize cottage will 
provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from which to watch the edipse 

of the sun on August IV BOW TO EHIER Collect 19 7Imes tokens and two 

tokens from The Sunday Times and attach them to an entry form which 
appears again tomorrow. 
Tokens will appear up to April 18 
and a bonus token will be putofehed 

on Friday. The winner will be chosen at 

random from all entries received by 
Friday April 30,1999. Normal Times 
Newspapers prize draw rules apply. 
The terms and conditions will appear 

again on Saturday. 
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Saudis in talks with 
US oil companies 

THE Oil Minister of Saudi 
Arabia yesterday met with the 
presidents of Conoco and Mar¬ 
athon Oil, the two US oil com¬ 
panies. for talks on investment 
in the kingdom's energy sector 
(Our City Staff writes). 

CHANGING TIMES 

The Sunday Times: Buy BTR 
Siebe, Safeway, Prudential; 
Sell Coffee Republic 77zc Sun¬ 
day Telegraph: Buy Signet 
Viridian, Northern Leisure, 
Meyer International; Sell 
Maiden Group. Sunday Busi¬ 
ness: Buy POwerGen. Signet 
Kingfisher. The Observer Buy 
BP Amoco; Hold Booker. 
RMC. Sunday Express: Buy 
Sterling Publishing. Barlows, 
Mears. Independent on Sun¬ 
day: Boy COLT Telecom; Sell 
BAT. 

Ali al-Nuaimi met with Ar¬ 
chie Dunham of Conoco and 
Victor Beghini of Marathon 
and “discussed opportunities 
of investments in oil and gas 
projects” in Saudi Arabia. 

The meeting-fellows an invi¬ 
tation to foreign companies by 
Saudi Crown Prince Abdallah 
bin Abdel Aziz at the end of 
last year to submit plans for in¬ 
vestments in the kingdom’s oil 
and gas sectors. 

Almost 20 years after nation¬ 
alising its oil industry, the 
world's top oil producer has 
turned once again to invest¬ 
ments from foreign oil firms to 
compensate for funds it lacks 
domestically. 

But in February, during a 
visit by Bill Richardson, the 
US Energy Secretary, Saudi 
Arabia ruled out foreign invest¬ 
ment in oil prospecting or pro¬ 
duction but said that the king¬ 
dom was interested in down¬ 
stream investments. 
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Trackers’ 
pursuit of the 
big beasts is 
no substitute 
for strategy 

They are called the 
“Magic 28" and, no. 
they are not a group 

of dissident conjurers. They 
are 28 of the largest compa¬ 
nies quoted on European 
bourses. 

AD 28 stocks appear as con¬ 
stituents in three of the lead¬ 
ing European stock market 
indices — the FTSE Eurotop 
300, the Euro Stoxx 50 and 
the MSC1 Europe Index. 

Such is the power of index¬ 
ation on fund management 
strategies today that techni¬ 
cal research into index dy¬ 
namics is of key relevance. If 
the investment community 
as a whole chases big stocks, 
those stocks are likely to rise 
in value. And if they are go¬ 
ing to rise in value, investors 
want to be in them. 

Active managers can and 
do outperform the index¬ 
tracking funds, which, by 
definition, do time better 
than average There is, how¬ 
ever, compelling evidence to 
suggest that any such out- 
performance is more to do 
with luck than judgment 
Active managers are just as 
likely to underperform the 
average. 

Active management is 
also costly, requiring the em¬ 
ployment of analysts and 
strategists. The oust of these 
additional overheads .an de¬ 
tract from the performance 
ol an investment portfolio. 

It is Sometimes said that 
index tracking is preferable 
to active management be¬ 
cause it lakes human error 
out of stock selection. Detrac¬ 
tors say that index tracking 
is inflexible and cannot be 
easily adjusted to sudden 
changes in market condit¬ 
ions. In truth, index tracking 
concentrates the influence of 
human judgment on invest¬ 
ment strategies because 
there is so Dale room to alter 

the template, created by hu¬ 
mans. in the light of events. 
Trackers are only as reliable 
as the constitution govern¬ 
ing the index's make-up. Us¬ 
ing size to determine index 
weighting may be a good 
policy, but it is not infallible. 

Fans of trackers maintain 
that there is no need for flexi¬ 
bility and, true enough, to 
date there has been no cry¬ 
ing need for the flexibility 
that active managers have. 
However, this does not 
mean that leeway will not be 
needed in the future. 

It is to be hoped that the in¬ 
fluence of indexation will 
not become a stranglehold, 
and that the investment man¬ 
agement community will 
come to realise that owning 
shares simply because other 
people own them leads to un¬ 
sustainable prices. 

All being well, it will be¬ 
come . apparent that big 
stocks are overvalued. Then 
attention will focus on small¬ 
er companies, which repre¬ 
sent much better value. Un¬ 
less valuation balance is re¬ 
stored and the influence of 
indexation is curbed, the 
bubble will burst 

So much for the theoris¬ 
ing. Short term, investors 
must surdy make them¬ 
selves aware of the existence 
of the Magic 28, and bring 
the implications of its exist¬ 
ence to bear on portfolio 
management decisions. 

Investors ought also to 
watch for the emergence of 
similar groupings. UK com¬ 
panies do not feature in the 
Magic 28 because the Euro 
Stoxx 50 indudes only euro¬ 
land shares. However, it can¬ 
not be long before other simi¬ 
lar overlaps are noticed. In 
the short term, there may be 
profits to be made. 

Robert Cole 

THE MAGIC 28 

ABN Amro Netherlands Banking 

Netherlands Insurance 

; Ahold Netherlands Food 

France.-". Teehnoio# 

[■ AlOanz Germany Insurance 

- AXAc-::-- ' Fiance ■.. Insurance. 

Bayer Germany Chemicals 

•. Carrefoiir France .: .1.. Retail.. L . 

Dalmler-Chrysler Germany Automobiles 

•' DeufecheBank Germar^ v Banking 

EM Aquitaine France Energy 

■ Endesa. Spain tJfiirlfes 

EM Italy Energy 

Generali “• - Italy .... Insurarfoe .’ 

: MG Netherlands Financial Services 

L’Oreal i Ranee Obnaumer: 

: Mannesmann Germany Industrial 

: PMSps Electronics • Netherlands tbchhology 

Rhdne Poulenc France Pharmaceuticals 

Royal Dutch Petroleum Netherlands- 

RWE Germany Utility 

Siemens " V . Germany jKiimoicgy . . 

Society Generate France Banking 

Telecom Italia Haly Telecoms- - 

- Telefonica Spain Telecoms 

UnBaver NV ; Netherlands .Consumer'.... 

. Veba Germany Conglomerate 

Vivendi France Utility : 
1. «•—. .-r • • • 

11 times more interest. 
Watch your money grow. 

. • - '£ 

Ridiculously large figure isn't it? 

Yet it's absolutely true. 
A Citibank Current Account offers you 11 times more interest than a NatWest, Frrst 

Direct, Midland or Barclays* current account. 

And we're open 24 hours a day for free internet bankrng or v,a your telephone 

or a cashpoint. All over the world. 
c -u, 1ritihank Current Account offering eleven times more interest than the 

11 times more interest, free access, 24 hours a day. 

0800 00 88 00 
WWW.dtibank.CO.uk where money lives 
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Shaking the foundations 
of firms’ Chinese walls The rise and fail of 

Prince Jefri Boflo- 
ah has made for a 
right riveting read. 
On the way up the 

brother of the Sultan of Brunei 
made much use of the trap¬ 
pings of the fabulous wealth of 
his oil-rich family. There was 
the personal Boeing 747. the 
luxury yachts, the use of lus 
own hotels, such as the Bel Air 
in Beverly Hills and the Plaza 
Athenee in Paris, and his Park 
Lane dub. The Playboy, in 
London, not to mention the 
polo matches with the Prince 
of Wales. 

On the way down, however, 
after falling out with the Sul¬ 
tan, he lost control of the power¬ 
ful and secretive Brunei Invest¬ 
ment Agency and salacious de¬ 
tails of his private life made the 
headlines in the tabloid press 
during the course of an extraor¬ 
dinary High Court trial. 

But out of this tangled web 
and die destruction of his pub¬ 
lic reputation. Prince Jefri may 
have done a great service to the 
City of London. From his dis¬ 
pute with the Sultan and the en¬ 
suing investigation into his 
chairmanship of the BIA. 
Prince Jefri entered into a legal 
row which has defined more 
clearly what constitutes a pro¬ 
fessional conflict of interest 
and how firms and financial in¬ 
stitutions should manage such 
perceived or actual conflicts. 

The BIA is the agency that 
manages the money, external 
assets and investments of the 
Government of Brunei. Its au¬ 
ditors are KPMG, the interna¬ 
tional firm of accountants, 
which since 1983 with addition¬ 
al consultancy advice has put 
in about 10.000 hours a year in 
chargeable time. It has been a 
massive contract for KPMG 
which has enjoyed what has 
been called a “long and close 
working relationship*' with 
the BIA, led by its engagement 
partner. Rster Harrison. 

Prince Jefri. the third and 
youngest of the Sultan's broth¬ 
ers. was a favourite of the po¬ 
tentate. having previously 
been Minister (/Finance. That 
was until March 1998. when 
Prince Jefri swiftly fell from 
grace, was removed as chair¬ 
man of the BIA and lost control 
of companies under his aegis 
under emergency decree by the 
Brunei Government. 

Prior to this, the relationship 
that Prince Jefri had with 
KPMG led him to appoint the 
firm to help out with a complex 
legal battle with two London- 
based business intermediaries. 
Bob and Rafi ManouJtian. 
Over a period of 18 months. 12 
KPMG partners. 81 senior 
staff and 75 other KPMG pro¬ 
fessionals were involved in 
investigations on behalf of 
Prince Jefri under the leader¬ 
ship of partner Adam Bates. 
The work, codenamed Project 
Lucy, earned the firm £4.6 mil¬ 
lion in fees over the course of 
the 18 months, which ended 
last spring when the Manouki- 
an case came to court It was 
swiftly settled, but not before 
Prince Jefri'S private peccadil¬ 
loes had been so exposed. 

By last June the Sultan had 
ordered an investigation of the 
BLA's affairs; Mr Harrison, the 
lead audit partner, was sum¬ 
moned to look into the transfer 
of funds going in and out of the 
BIA. A month later the BIA 
summoned John Ellison, a sen¬ 
ior KPMG forensic partner, 
along with Mr Harrison and 
Michael Fbwie, a senior execu¬ 
tive of the firm, to investigate 
the series of asset withdrawals 
and “special transfers”. 

KPMG setup the investiga¬ 
tion, codenamed Project Gem¬ 
ma. but only after they had 
put in place special confiden¬ 
tiality arrangements with sep¬ 
arate project rooms and com¬ 
puter servers and employing 
only staff who had been vetted 
specially ty KPMC5 solici¬ 
tors. Over the space of two 
months the KPMG team on 
this investigation put in 7.500 
chargeable hours. 

However, in September 
Prince Jefri was in court 
again, this time seeking to pre¬ 
vent the Gemma investigation 
for the BIA from continuing 
on the basis that KPMG. 
through its previous work for 
him, had access to “extensive 
confidential information" on 

Robert Lea says the legal row involving Prince Jefri 
may have done a great service to City professionals 

ANTHONY UPTCN 

-kL. 

Prince Jefri entered a legal dispute that has defined more dearly what is a conflict of intoest 

him. He argued that he had 
neither been informed by 
KPMG of its investigation for 
the BIA. nor had his consent 
been sought 

It was rat this basis that an 
injunction was granted on Sep¬ 
tember 15 to stop the Gemma 
investigation. That injunction, 
however, was turned down on 
appeal when Lord Justice 
Woolf, accepting the lengths to 
which KPMG had gone to put 
up Chinese wails, concluded 
that a continuing injunction 
“would create unjustified im¬ 
pediments in the way large in¬ 
ternational firms conduct their 
business”. 

However, in one of the 
speediest cas-_ 
es in modern 
legal history, 
a week before 
Christmas, 
the House of 

they and their staff were expe¬ 
rienced and trained in the 
need to manage information 
obtained from a competing 
commercial interest 

“The House of Lords con¬ 
cluded dial this was not 
enough. It is one tiling to sepa¬ 
rate the insolvency, tax, audit 
and forensic departments and 
erect Chinese walls between 
them. But it is quite another 
matter to try to erect an ad hoc 
Chinese wall within the same 
department. 

The teams would have rotat¬ 
ing membership involving far 
more personnel than were 
working on the project at any 
one time. Individuals might 

6 The problem with Chinese walls is not 
how high you can construct them but 

Lords over- whether people can get underneath them 9 
turned the ° 
judgment of 
the Court of AppeaL Lord Jus¬ 
tice Miflett stated that inform¬ 
ation pertaining to KPMG’S 
“Lucy" investigation on behalf 
of Prince Jefri would be rele¬ 
vant to the investigations on 
“Gemma" for the BIA in a situ¬ 
ation where the BLA’s interests 
were dearly adverse to those 
of Prince Jefri. KPMG was 
barred from continuing to act 
because a conflict existed even 
though the prince was a 
former KPMG dienL 

Jeremy Cole, a litigator, and 
Nigel Read, a corporate law¬ 
yer. are partners in Lovell 
White Durrant. which advised 
Prince Jefri. and are as dose 
as any to the case. They ex¬ 
plained their take on it 

“KPMG had erected an ad 
hoc Chinese wall to manage 
their conflict They claimed it 
was effective because by the 
very nature of their business 

have joined from and returned 
to other projects. There was a 
natural tendency to share infor¬ 
mation and expertise. The diffi¬ 
culty of enforcing confidentiaii- 3r or preventing unwitting dis- 

osure was therefore very 
great" 

The Lords judgment — that 
despite the lengths to which 
KPMG had gone this was still 
not enough to prevent a poten¬ 
tial conflict of interest — poses 
serious questions for the City. 

But Cole and Read advise; 
'There are dear lessons to be 
learnt about managing client 
conflicts, about making people 
think more carefully how they 
deal with such situations and 
it will, inevitably, raise tile pro¬ 
file of compliance teams 
across the City." 

One legal adviser to City in¬ 
stitutions explained; “The up¬ 
shot of the Lords ruling is that 

what we will see is compliance 
departments becoming even 
more active in their role of 
identifying potential conflicts 
before they occur. What we 
will have to see is larger and 
more active compliance teams 
who become active in manag¬ 
ing the client relationship. 

“What is plain Is that you 
cannot have a situation where 
the adviser has to resign half¬ 
way through a deal because 
the compliance department 
has belatedly found a damag¬ 
ing conflict of interest" 

On the coalface the view is 
slightly different A compliance 
officer of a much-merged big 
City institution, which declined 
_to be named. 

said; The rul¬ 
ing has cert¬ 
ainly put the 
cat among 
tite pigeons. 
It has been 

_hard 
handling 

conflicts because of the way our 
firm has evolved. There is a 
very tag likelihood that the 
firm could be giving M&A ad¬ 
vice to a diem, while at the 
same time providing the fi¬ 
nance and at the same time hav¬ 
ing an interest on the private 
client side as welL 

“Put on the layer that any 
one of these functions could be 
being handled from London. 
New York or a main Euro¬ 
pean office and you realise the 
extent of the problem. 

"On the one hand, it may be 
difficult to know what various 
people are up to, and on the 
other hand, even if the Chi¬ 
nese walls exist, geographical¬ 
ly or operationally, ft is still a 
people business in which peo¬ 
ple talk. This ruling just high¬ 
lights the potential problems.’* 

What some Kg City institu¬ 
tions are hinting at is that com¬ 

pliance departments over time 
wQJ have to be manned by 
more and different types of peo¬ 
ple. In the past, compliance has 
been seen as a quast-legal de¬ 
partment The argument now 
is that the compliance depart¬ 
ment needs people with market 
experience and knowledge. 

What this means is convert¬ 
ing current fee-earning profes¬ 
sionals into compliance off¬ 
icers. While this may hoki 
horrors for some fee earners, 
there are others — not least 
those with young families — 
who for lifestyle reasons will 
prefer the more regulated 
hours of the compliance depart¬ 
ment to the 4ara deal-doing of 
those at the sharper end. 

The stark facts remain, how¬ 
ever. that clients are under a 
twofold threat first, that advis¬ 
ers will not always see that 
what they are doing presents a 
conflict; and secondly, that 
there are always ways in 
which the walls can be 
breached. As one professional 
dose to the KPMG case ob¬ 
served: “What we had here is 
KPMG partners given tite op¬ 
tion of coining on to a very Kg 
job — partners who have to 
have rate eye on their annual 
fee billings targets. 

“There was obviously a po¬ 
tential problem here, but a 
(airiness derision was taken. It 
was an area that had never 
been tested and the Court of 
Appeal agreed that what 
KPMG had done was correct 
They had grave to extraordi¬ 
nary lengths to secure the Chi¬ 
nese walls. It is just that in tite 
view of the Law Lords these 
walls were not—potentially— 
secure enough." He added: “A key 

potential prob¬ 
lem, as with ma¬ 
jor assignments 
in general, was 

that some people working on 
the case were very junior. It is 
here where there is potential 
for slippage. These people are 
junior, but they are far from stu¬ 
pid. In fact, in many cases, 
these will be highly motivated, 
very intelligent graduates; the 
type of people who when they 
are domg the photocopying 
read the information. The prob¬ 
lem is they may not have the ex¬ 
perience or the judgment 
which prevents them from talk¬ 
ing to colleagues about what 
they have seen. 

"The problem with Chinese 
walls is not how high you can 
construct them but whether 
people can get underneath 
them." 

KPMG is saying little about 
the case. It is taking counsel* 
opinion on what it means for 
tiie firm’s internal systems 
though, privately, its argu¬ 
ment is that the effects are not 
as dire as some lawyers would 
argue. 

According to Lovell While 
Durrant, the bottom line for 
professional advisers is: “In 
the event of a conflict either 
dont act for the diem or get 
consent from the ctient" 

To many in the City, con¬ 
flicts of interest are still a mat¬ 
ter of judgment and some¬ 
thing in which the City prides 
itself on managing welL 

Legally, however, the Law 
Lords have now ruled that the 
right of the individual to have 
confidence in the confidentiali¬ 
ty of their information is upper¬ 
most superseding the previous 
reasoning of the Court of App¬ 
eal, which took the commercial 
view that conflicts of interest do 
happen but that big firms can 
manage these situations. 

The real bottom line, how¬ 
ever, is something much more 
tangible. KPMG was caught 
bang to rights, advising in a sit¬ 
uation when it should have 
questioned more closely wheth¬ 
er it should have been. For all 
its assignments the firm re¬ 
ceived millions of pounds in 
fees. After deducting die costs 
of unsuccessfully defending in 
the courts its right to act one 
can safely assume that KPMG 
remains soundly in profit on 
the case. 

One tray wonder that while 
fees are there to be earned and 
the profit motive remains one 
can equally assume that pro¬ 
fessional advisers will contin¬ 
ue to test the law on what de¬ 
fines a conflict of interest 

television CHOICE 

A soap star on song 
Martine MeCuteheon: This is My Moment 
/TV, 630pm (not Scotland) 

created the role suitable therapy. Or perhaps the 
contrast between the whining and wenmisea i ui 
and the spirited, pcsitive-amtude Marine. nueflt 
interfere with the necessary suspension of disooiei 
next time they visit Waited. Following iheiactress, 
now an aspiring (and to must be sajo. 
better-than-average) singer, over a three-month 
period from the lit days on EastEnders. it is 
essentially a puff for her first record release- 

The Man 
BBCJ, 830pm 
Lenny Henry is the chap in question, a Midlands 
travel agent and part-time rhythm ’n’ blues tend 
erngw who is convinced that ne will soon hit the 
big time. The Oscar-nominated Marianne Jean- 
Baptiste plays his broody partner. Adrian 
Edmondson, Morwenna Banks Mid John Sessions 

--- "—--— "’lying 
Jon 

^iiiif. ,iiv ,,___ „ _r__ are 
unconvincing, but as the story erf our hero's 
reluctant journey to maturity and fulfilment — via 
humiliation and abandonment, narurally — it is 
convincingly played, with Henry harnessing ms 
puppyish eagerness to please to create a genuinely 
rounded ana at tiroes unsympathetic character. 

Moby Dick 
BBC2.8pm 
By the same paint-on-glass animation team that 
produced the Oscar-nominated Canterbury Tales. 
here's an heroically condensed, 30-minute 
adaptation, by Brian Sibley, of the Herman 
Melville classic. The images are vivid, sometimes 
frightening, sometimes charming, and move the 
tale very smartly along in the hands of the director. 
Natasha Orlova. Tim Guinee voices Ishmael. our 
narrator. Rod Steiger prorides the gruff tones of 
Captain Ahab, while Burt Kwouk admirably 
conveys the sc»c attitude of the soothsayer 

Martine MeCuteheon trades Watford for New 
York in This is My Moment {ITV, 630pm) 

Paul Zenon Taming Tricks 
Channel 4,10.40pm 

The magician and illusionist Zenon takes to the 
late-night streets, bars and dubs of London, 
Manchester. Blackpool and Glasgow for a four* 
force demonstration of in-your-face card tricks, 
illusions and offbeat humour. Hts skills are as 
baffling on-screen (and with the benefit of 
slow-motion replays) as they dearly are m person, 
even allowing for the inebriated state of many of 
his victims / collaborators. Tony Patrick 

Newcastle v Tottenham Hotspur 

Sky Sports /. 7pm 

victory last month. Graham has tightened the 
team’s defence and allowed David Ginola 
(formerly of Newcastle), to flourish. Newcastle, 
however, are under-achieving in the Premiership, 
and Ruud Gullit will want to win this match to 
stake a claim for a European place next autumn 
and to appease the fans who are becoming 
impatient at the lack of success. This match will 
serve as a rehearsal for the FA Cup semi-final later 
this month. Bany O'Keeffe 

RADIO CHOICE 

Just William- The 80th Anniversary 
Radio 4,9.45am 
One of two programmes today that offer the rare 
opportunity for parents to stay with Radio 4 with¬ 
out having their holidaying children demanding a 
switch to sane other network (assuming you can 
get them out of bed). The Just William stories by 
fochmal Crompton first appeared in The Home 
magazine 80 years ago ana if William and his 
rang, the Outlaws, would nowadays be more 
ukety to be a putative rock band rehearsing in 
William* background, the very quaintness adds to 
the charm. Martin Jarvis has won awards for his 
interpretations of previous stories and is reading 
five more each day this week, starting today with 
the gang's attempts to get an April Fool joke to do 
something other than rebound on themselves. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

530sm Kevin Greening 930 Chris Moytes 130 Scott MBs 
4j00 The Official UK Top 40 — the Year So Far 7.00 Lamaoq 
Uve. Feefuing Catatonia fee 1230 The Brearabtack 240m 
Cfve Warren 4X0 Scott MBs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

630am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wale Up to Wogan 330 Ken 
Bnjce 12j00 Songs of the Century 230pm Ed Stewart 535 
Johnnie Walker 7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton &OQ Big Band 
Special 830 Joots Hotand 930 Joe Brown: Let It Bock. New 
series celebrating the golden age of rock W ml (1/13) 1030 
Rfchod ARtoaon 12394k) Dima 33ften Aiax Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

&00n Morning Reports 630 Breakfast 930 Brian Hayes 
12J00 Mdday News 130pm Sport on 5. Footoat Chelsea 
take on Leeds United and Coventry Oty ptay Sorthamton 
Rugby League: rtj* Sharks v Sheffield Eagles. Racing: the Irish 
National at Faryhouse. Cricket fourth Test between West 
Inefes and Austraia in ArOgua 636 Stx-OSa 7.00 News Exfra 
730 Monday Match. Newcastle Urtted v Tottenham Hotspur 
930 Wembley Winners. New series. Peter Staler remembers 
great FA Cup State 1030 Late Night Live 140m Up AB Itfght 

TALK RADIO 

630am The Bg Boys Breakfast 930 Scott Crtshokn & Saly 
James 1230 LeTs Trtk Soap 130pm The Sports Zone 730 
Under the Poata 830 James Whale 130am Gordon AsOey 

630ma Ptd Kennedy 930 Russ WKams 130pm l«ck Abbot 
430 Harriet Scotl 635 Pete and Geoff 1030 Gary Davies 
130am Stove Power 430 Phi Kennedy 

630am On Air urfth Petroc Ti 
930 tftasterworto with Peter 

1030 ArfW of the Week: John Tomtinaon 
11.00 Sound Stories: Cathedrals Richard Baker 

investigates Canterbury CathetW 
1230 Composer of Ihe Week: Benjamin Britten (r) 
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from 

the Wlgmore HaS, London. Thomas Allen, 
baritone, Malcolm Martineau. piano 

230 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales. Mozart (Clarinet Concerto in A K622), 
Schubert (Symphony No 9 In C, Great] 

430 Opera in Action with Graeme Kay 
530 In Tune Sean Rafferty previews me Red Violin 
730 Performance on 3: Endteses Pteade 

(Soundbtg the Centwy) A conoert given last 

Afternoon Play: Five Children and It 
Radio 4.2.15pm 
The word “enchanting" is overworked to an 
annoying degree in relation to stories about child¬ 
ren but it surely does apply to this E. Nesbit 
classic, which evokes balmy summers and magical 
childhood adventures. Tne story concerns five 
children who discover, while playing one day on a 
beach, a strange and powerful creature who grants 
wishes, including the gift of flight The resultant 
adventures reach into every corner of the imagi¬ 
nation. with soaring triumphs taking their place 
alongside unexpected disasters as the children 
encounter everything from Red Indians {as they 
were stiff known in Nesbifs Edwardian times) to 
medieval knights on chargers and sinister robbers. 
Julia McKenzie plays the lead. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

530am The Worid Today 730 World News 7.15 TaVong Point 
7.55 My Cenlury830Worid News835Worid Business Report 
215 Coffee- A Helish Brew 830 Everywoman 930 World 
News 035 RBCord News 930 Off the Shelf: News Of A 
Kidnapping 035 Health Matters 1030 Worid News 1035 
Business Class 1030 Gotf&apoirt 1030 Sports Round-Up 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 Britain Today 1135 World Business 
Report 1230 Newsdesk 1230pm Pick of the World 130 
Worid News 135 Outlook 1.45 Sports Round-Up 230 
Nemhour330World News 335 HeaRh Mattes330 MBrtftan 
430WaldNans 425 Sports Roundup 4.16 Seeing Stars430 
Composer Of the Month 530 Europe Today 530 World 
Bustoess Report 245 tostfl 630 Newsdesk 630 The Way 
Wb Are 645 Sports RoreHJp 730 World News 7.15 Bflari 
Today 730 Adopting Attitudes 830 Worid News 835 Health 
Mattes830The Fammg Worid245OH the Shelf. News Ol A 
Kidnappteg 930 Newshour 1030 World News 1035 Worid 
Business Report 1020 Brian Today 1030 Merkftan 1130 
Worid News 11.15 Shorts Round-Up 1130 The UJt Top 
Twenty 1230 World News 1235am Outlook 1235 Insight 
130 The World Today 130 Hartth Mattes 135 My Centey 
230 The Worid Today 230 Westway 235 Record News 330 
The Worid Today 330 Worid Buaness Report 335 insight 
430 The Worid Today 420 Sports Round-Up 

CLASSIC FM 

630m Sarah Uicsa. The final OOMdawn to this year’s Hall ol 
Feme. Tha top 300 pieces d dasstcaf music as v«ed tor by 
teeners to Ctassfc FM930 Henry Kelly. ConUnutog the HaB of 
Fame 1130 Jane Jones. The top 300 cortdown continues 
130 John frumfeg 330 Susannah Simons. More teeners' 
favourites 530 Jamie Crick 730 Part Gembeccn. The No 1 
Ha* of Fame tor 1969 is reverted. Last year, Bruch's Vten 
Concerto In 6 tenor took the honours. VWl a sttl be then»7930 
Hall of Fame Concert. The top three works from the Classic FM 
Hal of Fame played In their entirely, presented by Nicholas 
Tresiian 1130 Mann at NigM Wind down wth the sound of 
ambient music 230am Concerto (r) 330 Mart Griffiths. The 
Eariy Breakfast Show 

month in Symphony Hafl, Birmingham. The City of 
Birmin^iam Symphony Orchestra and the 
conductor Sknon Rattle introduce and perform 
Nicholas Maw's Orfyssey 

935 Postscript Cinema Apocalyptfca (1£) 
1030 Voices lain Burnside Introduces a selection ol 

songs written in 1998 
1130 Night Waves An extra programme each week tor 

the late-night aits review series. Ffichard Cotes 
meets the author Simon Schama 

1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton presents the 
seven-string guitarist Bucky PizzaelO to concert 

1230 Through the Night Includes 1230 Fare (tores 
15 reve) 1220 Bruhns (Die Zeit) 1230 Bemsten 

We) 1235 Pachelbel (Aria) 1235 Stertei 
1.00 S. Terenljev, piano 

RADIO 4 

530am World News 535 Stripping Forecast 
530 Inshore Forecast 535 Prayer for the Day 
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Charlotte Smith 
630 Today with Sue MacGregor 
930 Start the Weak Hosted by Jeremy Paxman 
935 (FM) Serial: Just WHBan See Choice 
245 (LW) Dally Service 

1030 Woman's Hour with Martha Kearney and guests 
1130 My Pairs Diary Journal of the Rev David Davies 
1130 Full Moon New series (1/4) 
1200 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) News 1204pm You and Yours 
130 Tha Worid at Ona with James Cox 
130 Mastermind General knowledge 
230 The Archers Yesterday’s edition (r) 
215 Afternoon Play: Fhre Children and R E. Nesbifs 

late. See Choice 
245 TMs Sceptred Isle Part 56 Ir) 

4.00 The Food Programme (r) 
430 Four Comers New series 
530 PM wfth Clare English and Edtfie Max 
630 She O’Clock News 630 Quote, Unquote 
730 The Archers 7.15 Front Row 
7.45 Diary of a Provincial Lady by E.M. Detefletd to 
830 Race to Do Better wjth Ferdinand Dennis (1/z) 
030 Analysis with Jrtian Le Grand 
930 Spring Watch New senes 
®-39 Start the Week Broadcast earlier (r) 

22^2 Ihe^or!? Tortghl Justin Webb presents 
1035 Book at Bedtime; Archangel Alan Howard rea 

part one ol Robert Harris's thriller (1/10) 
22'22 25*" N.,flht ®" * Plunge* by Johnny Meres 

£rossJr>9 °vef Befinda Sykes (r) 
12°0 Neire i22°am The Late Book: Earthty Joys 

one ol Philippa Gregory's turbulent novel 
1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service 

TOUT FOR NEW INESS WORLDWIDE, 
DON’T JUST ADVERTISE HERE. 

If you want to be truly international, there are alternative methods. Put your business an the world wide web and advertise to prospective customers globally, 24 hours a day. If s Just one of 

the ways that IT can help your business run more efficiently. And Microsoft can help provide you with the right small business solution for your company. To find out more, see your Microsoft 

supplier, call 0345 00 2300 ext 2Q1 or visit wvmjnlcrosoft-comAik/ywiihuihreas/ and well tell you about one in your part of The world. 
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To experienced viewers of 
murder stories, it probably 
stood out like Ronald 

McDonald at a funeral. After ail, 
the kfller is generally somebodv 
we aren't supposed to suspect, like 
the butler, the milkman or, in this 
case, the vicar. 

The Dark Room (BBCl. Friday 
and Saturday} called itself a 
-psychological thriller*’, implying 
something more sophisticated and 
disturbing than a “whodunnit”. So 
when that nice Reverend Simon 
Harris, who seemed so reason¬ 
able. fumed out to be the skull- 
firacturing psycho, seething with 
repressed rage, it was a bit of a let¬ 
down. Yeah. yeah, if you say so. 

This was a pity. The construct¬ 
ion of Minefle Walters’s plot is 
extremely clever. The heroine. Jinx 
(unlucky name, unlucky gal) 
Kingsley fDervIa Kirwan) is badly 
injured in a road accident while 
apparently drunk, but has lost all 
memory of how it happened. 

Her best friend and her former 
fiance, who were about to run off 
together, have been found with 
their heads smashed in. Her 
father, a self-made millionaire 
with a thuggish past, puis her in a 
discreet private clinic and tries to 
control her convalescence in a 
decidedly menacing way. 

Jinx gets flashbacks of goiy and 
sadistic violence and thinks that 
she may he responsible for it. 

Walters neatly counterpoints the 
polio? investigation with Jinx’s 
analysis by the psychiatrist Dr 
Alan Protheroe, and we wait for 
the two strands to converge. But 
the "psychological" heart of the 
thriller appeared to be the dis¬ 
turbingly claustrophobic relation¬ 
ship between Jinx and her father. 
When this turns out to be another 
false trail, it rather undermines 
rhe point of the psycho-drama. 

The production deserves some 
kind of award, though, for trying 
so desperately hard to be stylish. 

From the strained violin chords 
and ominous piano to the 
minimalist interiors, everything 
screamed “sophistication!" All 
characters wore toning shades — 
black, or deep dark blue (the new 
hlack) or dark grey (the new dark 
blue) — even the cops and the 
vicar, who probably had an 
Armani dog-collar. Everyone was terse and 

intense and utterly 
humourless. After a while 

(about five minutes, as I recall) this 
got a trifle wearing. I longed for 
Inspector- Frost to saunter in in his 
anorak and say something 
sarcastic. But the executives of 
Bin's BBC are ink) designer suits 
and being stylish, and I expect they 
thought this was the business. 

If you wanted an authentic 
psychological mystery, you would 
have been better off with In The 
Footsteps Of Brnee Chatwio 
(BBC2. Saturday and Sunday), 

surprises 
REVIEW 

Paul 
Hoggart 

another of the three two-parters 
which straddled the weekend. 

Television rarely produces 
significant or original art, but it 
can be excellent at paying tribute 
to it Nicholas Shakespeare's 
intriguing and often moving 
profile of this "difficult", enigmatic 
writer, based on his recent 
biography, was as fascinating for 
what it could not reveal as what it 
could. Even Chatwin's nearest and 

dearest didn’t pretend to under¬ 
stand him. although they didn’t 
see that as a problem either. It was 
all part of rhe fascination. 

There are many possible explan¬ 
ations for Chatwin's chronically 
itchy feet. He had a massive 
"magpie" craving for knowledge. 

He was. since early childhood, 
fascinated by curios and exotica. 
Despite his brilliance he was a 
failure at school He was 
extremely close to his mother and 
above all he was deeply ashamed 
of his homosexuality and wanted 
to hide it from the world. 

After a while -this speculation 
seems fatuous, and it certainly 
wasn’t the main interest of the 
programme, which traced the 
creation of those extraordinary 
books. It was travel writing, but 
not as we knew it. Not quite fiction, 
not quite reportage. Chatwin used 
the stories of little-known comm¬ 
unities as catalysts for a kind of 
anthropological speculation about 

the human condition. 
Shakespeare interviewed many 

of the subjects who appeared in 
Chatwin’s books under changed 
names, especially in In Patagonia 
and The Songlines. Often he 
embellished, sometimes he falsi¬ 
fied, sometimes he photographed 
them with cold, unflatrering 
accuracy, but mostly they forgave 
him. It was strangely moving to 
hear them reading his descriptions 
of themselves. Most affecting was his 

wife Elizabeth, who 
said that she sometimes 

felt tike a Tuareg slave, minding 
the oasis, while her master 
roamed in search of humanity's 
nomad pasL She must have been 
terribly hurt at times by his neglect 
and secrecy, but she loved his 
mind, and she accepted rhe deal 
without self-pity or regret. 

When he died of Aids, having 
pretended it was a rare fungal 

infection, still romantically young, 
he took his innermost thoughts to 
the grave and left us five of the 
most distinctive books in modem 
literature. 

Perhaps he will become a source 
of speculation and legend, like 
some Ancient British wizard. Part 
one of Merlin (Channel 4, 
Sunday) didn't bother with any 
tedious nonsense about truth or 
authenticity (how could it?). It was 
just old-fashioned, pyrotechnic 
knockabout fun. 

This was just as well because a 
lot of the acting was awful. James 
Earl Jones wasn't bad as the token 
living rock, but Sam Neill as 
Merlin was much more wooden. 
Poor Miranda Richardson (Queen 
Mab) had to deliver her lines in a 
grating bronchial screech, while 
Rutger Hauer and Helena 
Bonham Carter opted for best- 
quality ham. Never mind, it was 
worth it for those fairies, buzzing 
about tike dragonflies on crack. 

•tac 

7.00am News; Weather (7) [5600834) 
7.10 CBBC: Postman Pat (5620698) 7.25 

Silver Brumby (9154143) 7 JO Inch High 
Private Eye (8586389) 8.10 Bofs Master 
(4658679) 8.35 Goober and the Ghost 
Chasers (9938143) 9.00 Midas Touch 
(7291766) 9.25 Student Bodies 
(7294853) 9.55 Teletubbies (7228853) 

1020 News; Weather (I) (7573476) 
1030 Far From Home — Adventures of 

Yellow Dog (1994) Premiere. A 
youngster is shipwrecked and lorced to 

. survive in a hostile wtfdemess with only 
his trusty hound for company. Directed 
tV Phillip Borsos (T) (1957414) 

1150 Annie: A Royal Adventure (TVM 1995) 
The heroine of the Oscar-winning musical 
visits England, where she uncovers a plot 
to destroy Buckingham Palace.. Directed 
by lan Toynton (T) (8633785) 

120pm News; Weather (T) (38406747) 
1.35 Neighbours (T) (164523081 
2.00 The Really Wiki Show Special The 

pfight of wild tigers (T) (51896476) 
225 Mary Poppins (1964) Dt3ney musical H fantasy about a nanny with magic 

powers. With Julie Andrews. Directed by 
Robert Stevenson (T) (15079476) 

4X0 Final Score Results (9522698) 
5.15 News; Weather fT) (2523230) 
5.40 Neighbours (r) (I) (147037) 
6.05 Get Your Act Together Viewers are 

invited to vote in the grand trial of the 
talent show (!) (706056) 

720 Easter Floods: A 999 Special How the 
worst floods in Irving memory bartered 
the heart oi England (T) (617018) 

7.50 Get Your Act Together Results of the 
final (T) (253018) 

8.00 EastEnders Roy's reckless behaviour 
surprises Pat (T) (9211) 

4i'. 

Lenny Henry stars as an ambitious 
rhythm 'n' blues singer (8.30pm) 

8-30 [ngniprj The Man Soulful comedy 
1!SWIW1 drama about a singing travel 
agent with ambitions tor the big time 
VWth Lenny Henry (T) (8113619) 

920 The Bay City Rollers — Remember? 
Profile of the band (Tt (735501) 

1020 News; Weather (T) (456766) 
10.50 Match of the Day Acton from the FA 

Premiership (T) (7836872) 
1220 Four Eyes and Six Guns (TVM 1992) 

I Western comedy, with Judge Reinhold. 
Directed by Piers Haggard 11693490) 

125am Weather (5950419) 
1.30 BBC News 24 (9141506) 

floras# 

5,i5pm-5.40 News; Wales Today (T) 
12523230) 9.50-10.30 The Stereophonies: 
Cwmaman Fed Hie Noize (r) (T) (735501) 
1050 The Bay City Rollers — Remember? 
(13890) 11 -30 Match of the Day fO (W5211) 
12.40am FILM: Four Eyes and Six Guns 
(5576709) 2.10 News; Weather (T) (5951612) 
2.15-6.00 BBC News 24 (86283457) 

7.00am The Phil Silvers Show (r) (9133650) 
7-25 FILM: Random Harvest (99549650) 
9.30 Legends in Light: The Photographs 
ol George Hunell (75376) 10.30 FILM: 
It's Always Fair Weather (20458766) 
12.10pm FiLM: Easter Parade (846360) 

1.50 Grandstand: Touring Cars (6907698) 
2J35 Around the Grounds (8511292) ZAO 
Motorcycling (6459211) 3.05 Swimming 
(87541241 3325 Football Latest 
(5004143) 3J30\ Touring Cara (7787124) 
4J20 Football Latest (5038872) 

4.35 Top Gear Take Two Jeremy Clarkson 
and Andy Wilman race at high speed in 
two cars chained together (7) (2267414) 

4.50 The Magnificent Showman (1964) »John Wayne stars as a arcus owner 
searching for (he mother of a girl he has 
raised as his daughter. Moving drama, 
with Ritei Hayworth. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway (T) (11717143) 

7.00 Goff 1999 in the week, of the US Masters, 
the BBC football pundit Alan Hansen 
presents a history of the prestigious 
annual event (T) (4476) 

An animated version of Herman 
UeMUe's classic tale (8pm) 

8.00 Moby Dick Animated version 
of the epic _taJe,_ featuring the 

voice of Rod Stager as AhaO (T) (7853) 
8l30 Food and Drink Aihsley Harriott gets to 

grips with fruity brioche bombes and 
Antony WorralJ Thompson prepares 
scented salmon on roasted root 
vegetables (T) (6360) 

9.00 Red Dwarf Kryten takes revenge for 
Lister's dodgy advice on female biofogy, 
threatening lo land him and Rimmer m 
deep disciplinary trouble (T) (5476) 

9.30 Neve* Mind the Burncochs With 
Chrissie Hynde (T) (39105) 

10.00 Face (1997) Premiere Armed robbers 
enter a world of deceit and double-cross 
after the toot horn their latest heist is 
stolen. Gangland thriller, starring Robert 
C-artyle and Ray Winstone. Directed by 
Antonia Bird (685698) 

11,50 Tribe The rough and ready residents of 
an Edinburgh council estate and a wily 
bunch ol female Star Trek fans. Last in 
senes (T) (381389) 

12.20am Animation on 2 A man s love of 
football jeopardises his love life 
(2436167) 

12L25 Weather (2435438) 
12.30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University: 

Was Anybody There? (50902) 1.00 Left 
and Write: Recalling the Thirties (63693) 
1J30 Venice and Antwerp — Parr One, 
The Cities Compared (73916) 5L00 Exam 
Revision; GCSE Brtesize Revision — 
Science 3. Chemistry (92235) 4.00 
Languages. Espana Vrval (92457) 5.00 
Business and Training. Skills for Work — 
Improving Communication (3537612) 
5.45 Open University Following a Score 
(2034070) 6.10 Duccio: The RuceHai 
Madonna (7451322) 6.35 Open Advice 
— Science Skills (5362419) 

5U30am rrv Morning News (15747) 
6.00 GMTV (2135124) 
9-25 CrtV; Tiny Toon Adventures (7205969) 

9-50 The Fantastic Voyages of Sinbad 
the Sailor (8942495) 10.20 Timmy 
Towers. The Easter Special (3136230) 
10.45 Percy the Park Keeper (267969) 
11.15 Bugs Bunny (6683230) 

11-30 Bom Free (1966) True story based on 
the lives of Joy and George Adamson, 
who won international acclaim tor their 
work with Kenyan Hons. Directed by 
James Kill (T) (55430327) 

1.15pm fTV Lunchtime News (T) (38409834) 
1.29 HTV Weather (33839834) 
1.30 ShorOand Street (45766) 
2.00 Carnival of the Animals Animated 

musical adventure (T) (1643476) 
2-35 Stay Tuned (1992) Zany comedy about na couple who buy a TV set from a 

diabolical salesman and get sucked into 
a nightmarish entertainment channel run 
by the Devi!. With John Ritter. Directed by 
Peter Hyams (T) (4258747) 

4.05 The Electric Horseman (1979) n Sentimental drama about a washed-up 
former rodeo star who saves a mistreated 
thoroughbred horse and rides it cross¬ 
country. With Robert Redford. Directed 
by Sydney Pollack (T) (20653330) 

6.15 HTV News and Weather (T) (199853) 
6J20 (TV Evening News (T) (644768) 
626 HTV Crimestoppers (350940) 
6-30 Iwnnfrl Martine McCutcheon: This 

IJfSffMI is My Moment The former 
EastEnder offers viewers a behind-the- 
scenes look at the making of her debut 
single (T) (13650) 

7.30 Coronation Street (T) (308) 
8.00 Neighbours from Hell (r) (T) (1679) 

Drama with Katie Ryder Richardson 
and Joanna Lumley (8.30pm) 

630 Nancherrow Concluding part of the 
drama following the fortunes of Coming 
Home's Carey-Lewis dan m the early 
1950S (2/2) (T) (571431 

1(L30 Lord of the Dance: A South Bank 
Show Special Profile of Irish dancer 
Michael Flatley (ri (B51308) 

11.15 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (419501) 
11 JO HTV News and Weather (T) (172853) 
11.35 The Lawn mower Man (1992) A 
pwaw slow-witted gardener is transformed into 
Eim a computer-generated megalomaniac by 

a virtual reality experiment. Directed by 
Brett Leonard fT) (447785) 

1 .30am Cookie (1989) A streetwise teenager mwins the admiration of ipr gangster 
lather. Comedy, starring Peter Falk and 
Emily Lloyd Directed by Susan 
Seidel man (318877) 

3.10 World Football (r) (84737186) 
3.40 You Pay Your Money (1957) A couple 

attempt to expose a gang stealing Arab 
manuscripts. Starring Honor Blackman. 
Directed by Maclean Rogers (3946902) 

4.45 fTV Nightscreen (25317780) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (46438) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 

1.29pm Central Weather (93839334) 

1.30 Campus Cops Captain Hmgle worries 
he may lose his job (45766) 

6.15-620 Central News (199853) 
11.30-11.35 Central News; Weather (172853) 

1.35am The Killing Mind (TVM 1991) An 
EMM FBI-trained police officer uses her 
□ItiSl mind-reading skills to delve into a 

20-year-ofd murder case. Psychological 
thriller, starring Stephanie Zimbakst 
Directed by Michael Ray Rhodes 
(969490) 

3.20 World Football (82153525) 
3450 Central Jobfinder *99 (6776693) 

5.20-5.30 Aslan Eye (9896490) 

As HTV West except: 

1.29pm Westcountry Weather (93839834) 
1-30-2X0 Cartoon Time (45768) 

615-620 Westcountry News; Weather 
(199853) 

11.30-11.35 Westcountry News; Weather 
(172853) 

As HTV West except 

6.15-620pm Meridian News; Weather 
(199B53) 

7.29-7.30 Mericfian Weather (470563) 

11.30-11.35 Meridian News; Weather 
(172853) 

5.00-&30ain Freescreen (46438) 

As HTV West except: 
6.15-6.20pm Anglia News and Weather 

(199853) 

11.29 Anglia Air Watch (380650) ^ 
11.30-11.35 Anglia News and Weather 

(172853) 

As Granada except 
6.15-620pm Border News and Weather 

(199853) 
11.30-11.35 Border News and Weather 

(172B53) 

Starts: 5_55am Sesame Street (r) (28261495) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (69138259) 9.00 The 
Bigger Breakfast (T) (92434650) 9.05 Saved 
by the Bell (T) (92298766) 9.30 Sam and Max 
(93582501) 10.00 Eerie, Indiana: The Other 
Dimension (I) (83350969) 10.30 CatDog 
(39140969) 1045 Boy Meets World fT) 
(17822871) 11.15 Moesha (10072394) 11.45 
The Bigger Breakfast (99405389) 12.00 
Dawson’s Creek (T) (82631056) 12£5pm 
Planed Plant (T) (15136582) 1.25 Classic 
Cars (T) (17923389) 1-55 The Magical 
Making of Merlin (T) (98718211) 2.30 Racing 
from Kempton Park, Newcastle and 
Fairyhouse (T) (21261853) 4J30 The Monte! 
Williams Show (T) (99599563) 5.00 Planed 
Plant (41971476) 5J0 Countdown (T) 
(99513143) a00 NewydcHon 6 fT) (49047563) 
6.10 Heno (T) (39835308) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm 
(T) (41984940) 7.30 Newyddlon (T) 
(49650308) 7.45 Pore Pei (r) <T) (31391230) 
8.45 Gian Clwyd (T) (26114691) 9.15 Sgorio 
(D (39036124) 10J20 Merlin (T) (59094018) 
12.1 Oam The Real Merlin (T) (84268167) 1.10 
The Long Good Friday (r) (98363457) 1.55 
Dfwedd 

CHAMKH. 4 

5.45am The Magic Roundabout (2465360) 
&50 Animal Alphabet (2495501) 
5.55 Sesame Street (5231563) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (31124) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (T) (3442230) 
9.05 Saved by the Bell (7283747) 
9.30 Sam and Max (33921) 

10.00 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension 
(T) 197292) 

10.30 CatDog (3226476) 
10.45 Boy Meets World (T) (258211) 
11.15 Moesha (255124) 
11.45 The Bigger Breakfast (2575124) 
12.00 Sesame Street (T) (32673) 
1250pm Bewitched (r) (T) (44037) 
1.00 Pet Rescue (r) (T) (34211) 
1.30 Twftchers (r) (T) (61495) 
230 Racing from Kempton Park, New¬ 

castle and Fairyhouse From Kempton 
Park- The 235 Quad Stakes, 3.05 
Magnolia Stakes, 340 Coral Rosebery 
Handicap, Stakes and the 4.10 Travelling 
the Turf Racecourse of toe Year Handi¬ 
cap Stakes. From Newcastle' The 230 
Best Music Metro FM Handicap Stakes 
and the 330 Magic FM Handicap Slakes. 
From Fairyhouse: The 335 Jameson 
Irish Grand National (34292) 

430 Countdown (T) (7758230) 
4.55 Mantel Williams (T) (9503563) 
530 Pet Rescue Easter Special (T) (69327) 
630 HoHyoaks (T) (766) 

Sam Neill stars as the wizard of 
Arthurian legend (7pm) 

7.00 Merlin Part two. Sam Neill stars in an 
epic adventure. With Miranda 
Richardson, Helena Bonham Carter and 
Sir John Gielgud (T) (45954940) 

830 News; Weather (T) (306969) 
930 Roswell (TVM 1994) Dramatised 

Qwsn account of the Army officer Jesse 
BlUil Marcel's 30-year battle against the 

high-level cover-up of his alleged contact 
with an alien in the New Mexico desert. 
Starring Kyle MacLachlan. Directed by 
Jeremy Kagan (T) (31090018) 

10-40 If nniecl Paul Zenon Turning Tricks 
|uninw,| Elaborate set-ups and visual 
stings 1980259) 

1135 Smack the Pony (r) (7) (303501) 
12.05am And the Beat Goes On Ritchie does 

a runner on finding out he is not the lather 
ol Cathy's baby (2/8) (r) (2539612) 

1.10 The Stage of Scotland Yard Media 
pressure on Sir Paul Condon following 
the publication ol toe Macpheraon report 
into the Lawrence Inquiry U) (1641186) 

2.15 The Long Good Friday Last year's 
peace agreement in Northern Ireland (r) 
(T) (5448709) 

235 Dispatches (r) (T) (4350964) 
335 The Client Reggie defends a man 

accused of murder (r) (4840148) 
4.15 The Kid From Spain (1932) Eddie nCanlor plays a simpleton who gels 

mistaken for a bullfighter Musical 
directed by Leo McCarey (638709) 

6.00am 5 News end Sport Headlines, sport 
and business 15096765) 

730 WideWorid Part two. How art and 
science have contributed to an 
understanding ot toe human body (r) (T) 
(2946501) 

730 Milkshake! (2741259) 
7.35 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update 

(4165872) 
8.00 Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) (2793853) 
835 Wltchworld; 5 News Update (3634679) 
9.00 Ugly Duckling (TVM 1997) Animation M based on the famous fairy tale. Directed 

by David Efvin (2140414) 
1030 CHOMPS (1979) Children's cartoon. A ® young genius invents a bionic deg 

designed to be the world's best 
home-prateciion device. With the voice of 
Wesley Eure. Directed by Don Chaffey 
(4742563) 

1230 5 News at Noon (T) (8948292) 
1230pm Family Affairs Roy is released from 

prison (r) (1); 5 News Update (6388691) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful Sty kidnaps 

Jessica and Jasmine (T) (2945872) 
130 The Roseanne Show The outrageous 

comedian Roseanne hosts her own show 
boasting provocative interviews and hoi 
musical acts: 5 News Update (7738132) 

230100 Per Cent Gold (2256389) 
230 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine, 

incorporating real-life soap Liverpool 
Mums. Pets Go Public. and Rob Butler's 
word game Cryptogram. 5 News Update 
(88492591 

330 Barabbas (1962) Biblical epic foliowing 
the life of the thief replaced by Jesus on 
the Cross. Anthony Qutnn and Jack 
Palance star. Directed by Richard 
Fleischer (T) (3257308) 

6.00 5 News; Weather KIrsly Young rounds 
up the day's stones (T) (6240969) 

630 Family Affairs Benji delends Maggie's 
honour (T); 5 News Update (62249211 

7.00 Splash Too (TVM 1988) A Manhattan 
I yuppie toes to settle down with his 
^BilM.mermad wile in New . York, but their 

£;■ ' marital bliss is soon disturbed by tos 
fishtailed female's efforts to save a 
friendly dolphin. Comedy sequel, starring 
Todd Waring. Any Yasbeck and 
Donovan Stott. Directed by Greg 
Antonacd (T) (5374018) 

830The Tuskegee Airmen (TVM 1995) 
□PM Second World War drama aboul the 
fcM prejudice directed at America's first 

all-black fighter pilot squadron by fellow 
servicemen — tocSudmg toew own 
officers Starring Laurence Fishbume. 
John Lithgow and MaJcofm-Jamal 
Warner. Directed by Robert Markowitz 
(T): 5 News Update (4762327) 

1030 Dr Fox’s Chart Update The latest pop 
hits (4338143) 

1035 Tomcat: Dangerous Desires (TVM ml992) A oaiicer is injected with feline 
DNA to cure a fatal genetic imbalance, 
only to suffer terrifying srrie-eflecls. Adult 
thriller, with Richard Grieco. Directed by 
Paul Donovan (69550834 

1235am Live and Dangerous: NHL 
American Ice Hockey Coverage of the 
New York Rangers at New Jersey Devils 
(74468457) 

530 Beastly Britain The grey squirrel (rj (T) 
(6030235) 

VIDEO Pius+ and VIDEO Plus+ codas 
The number, after each programme are for VIDEO 
Plus* programing. Jun enter rhe VIDEO Pfuj* 
nurtoeriy for the relevant programmer into your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more delate call VIDEO PUis+ on 0640 750710 
Cate charged at 25p per minute at al time. 
VIDEO Pfciwe. 14 Hadrian* Trc. Under. 5W3 7SP 
VIDEO Plusr»48> e a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Devetecment Corporation. © 1998 

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

r. SKY ONE__ 

7-OQam Caen Duckuta (682921 7.30 
Orrmy (873271 B.00 Eathwpim Jim 
(587661 BJO Rash Gordon (57037) 9.00 
rile Simpsons (48389) 9.30 The ampsons 
PS21I 1000 Kona Wamor PnfKV^s 
(76211> 11.00 Hercules The L^onOary 
Journeys (63747) 12JJ0 The New 
Wwnires ot Superman I98872J 130pm 
Tensn ire Fete Ataremues (74232) 2-00 
5* Jessy Raphael (54501) 330 Jenny 
■fcnes (B7S2) 430 Slar Trefc. Deep Space 
»»(968 in 500 Sia Trek. Vtyager (8124) 
LOO Fiends |20E6| 830 Rends (33061 
700 The Simpsons |9653> 730 The 

- Srrpscns (22S»2f 830 Slar Trek. Deep 
Space NffW (179211 9.00 Firei We\-e 

. '77765) 1030 South Park (52582) 10.30 
^ <m (he HiH (61230) 11.00 Friends 

; '46373) 1U0 Rends (5905£-J 12.00 Slar 
: h*. Voyager H5341) 1230am Uw and 

Oov (23070) 1 JO Long Flay (4896693) 

- SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sty's pay-per-view movie channels. 
riitoewanyfftn lefeprione 0990 8t<SS& 

OFFICE 1 (Transponder 5K 
Ctering Amy (1997) 
SkY BOX OFFICE 2 (Ttanspondet 60) 

Brown (1997) 
SKY SOn OFFICE 3 (Transport 591 
titetertlWT) 
Sky SO'X OFFICE 4 iTransoondsr 581 

the Qfto (1BB0) 

SKY PREMIER__ 

•' LOOgoi Courage Mountain (1990) 
•33360) 8-00 Home Atone (1991) M3495) 
’AM Bean (1997) n7853> 11 JO 
Oteiage Mountain (1990) (?■! 347766) 

Speed ft: Cruise CordnH (199^ 
CK39921 j 3.30 Barrv N-xman's Film Nghl 

4jjo Home Alone (IWIJ (iGfffli 
Mo Bean (1987) (32230' 900 Liar, Uar 
0997) M1747) mt» Speed lb Cruise 
Control (1997) (93)32)43) 12.05am The 
Chasing Guard (1995) (7550321 1-55 

tor M Syg (1996) (534729) 3.40 The 
,toi Man's WHe (1999) iaTeOtOX1) 

(1997) 132380) 11.00 SurieO (TVM 1»6) 
(18921) 1-00 Love Is Strange (1998) 
(36\CB\ 3.00 a 
(1997) (40679) SJOO Suste Q (TVM 1998) 
(67414) 700 Rockford FBes: Blessing ki 
Dfsfiolao (1995) (73124) 900 Our 
SXr-a Murder (1997) (12476, 1100 
Twists of Tenor (1«») t6a^1J2JOmn 
Omega Doom (IMg Jf5 
Dying lo be Partect The Eton Hart Pwa 
story (1996) (24781513.30 Logan s Wan 
Bound by Honour (TVM 1998) (937457) 

SKY CINEMA 
4^)0pni Pardon Us (1931) (7558853) 6.00 
TwSn the Fearless (1933) (3352114) 
e_o0 Heat and Dust (1983) (83811389) 
10.15 Macon County Line (1973) 
(28980581 11.50 The Uon In WHer 
(1968) (92413881 2Mam Sherlock 
SSL and toeiSeroA Code 
,65038896) 3-50 Nothing but tha Tntfi 

(35421*38) 

FILM FOUR_ 

Aooom A Bout de Souffle (1959) 

(8690078) JS'rJlrarl 
18693563) 11L00 A LHe less Ordtnary 
nSfSnWW 11-50 spin* crave 
fimAi i9U)5056| 1-40 irarosponmg 
(1996) (4014631) 3.15 Stab Boys (1997) 
(6695902) 4LS0 Outrageous Taxi Stones 
(27603511SOO Close 

armnm The Hucksters (1947) 

SSn S3SS =£« 
SKY SPORTS j 

, STSyrffle speoal AOO 

Super ]* cv»v«i 1.15 Football 
1130 You're On Sw ^ 
Specrat 3.1 S Leajjue n*** ^ 
Cetme 4 JO Cuaso 

SKYMOVIEMAX_SKY SPORTS^ 
S-Btant They Won't Believe Me (1947} 
kra3us> 7 eo Love is Strange (1996) 
S&TSi 9.00 Married to a Straiger 

bes 7J0 Racng fte«s b.oo i« 

10J0 British Rally Cross Championships 
11.00 Golf 1300 Live Naliomwde League 
Football 2J0pra Powerhotf and Jetspon 
w&nd 3.00 Live Irtemamna) Crtckei 10.00 
V-Mn 10J0 Footbal League Review 11.00 
World Motor Sport 2JMMI Total Sport SL30 
Spons Centre 2JIS Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200am Moioroycfaig 300pm Live 
Snooker 5.00 Powert»a and Jefsport 
World 5 JO V-Max 600 Stxw League 7.00 
Lws Srxpker 10.00 Wtondeitul World ol Go# 
11.00 Golden Age of Motor Racing A to 2 
of Motor Sport 11JO Dose 

EUROSPORT_ 

7,30am Cycling BJ0 Extreme Spoils 9M 
Football 10-30 Tractor PuS 11-30 Strong 
man 1JL30pm FortbaJ 2J0 Lh» Cycfcig 
4.00 Live Football 6J0 Footbal 7M Live 
Football 9JX) Extreme Sports 1000 
Footbal 11 JO Baring 12J0em Close 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Crossroads TM Nerghbours 735 
EasiEndere &30The Bill 9J0 Tha House ol 
Elion 1030 Rhode 11J» Dallas 11.55 
hWflht-surs 12JZ5pm EastEnders 1.00 
Bugs 200 Dallas 205 Tha BH 305 
EasiEndors 400 Rhoda SJtO AD Creatures 
Great and Small 6.00 Dynasty 700 Eva 
Oea easing CPrctes 740 Lasi of ihe 
Simmer Wine BOO The Bmiflfi Empro 900 
Casualty 1005 FILM: Cffllhoogar (1993) 
12-05»m The BH 1.05 Beunen the Lines 
ZOO The Man Iran Aunne230 Screerehop 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

SOOam Within These Watts 700 How's 
Your Fatfw? 700 The Odd Couple BOO 
FarrtCB 800 Muid Your Language 900 
Classic COronewn Siieei 900 Emmadale 
Farm 1000 UpsiaoS.. DOwnsfara 1100 
Charge's Angels 1200 Classic Coronation 
Street 1200pm finmatdaie- Fam 100 
MinO Vour Language lOOMe and My G«1 
2.00 Upstaits. Downdars 300 The Lave 
Boot 400 The Protesstanate 800 Cherie's 
Angels 600 Emmwdale Fann SJO dasac 
Corona ion Street 700 The Professionals 
BOO Benny Hill Show BOO The Sweeney 
10.00 Hale and Pace 1000 Wieetappers 
and Shunters 1100 Men and MMors 

CARLTON SELECT_ 

5.00pm Whai's Cooking? 500 Gridlock 
6.00 My Two Wives 600 Our House 7.00 

Ewan McGregor stars In Danny 
romantic comedy A Lite Less 

Shrna On, Harvey Moor 800 Birds di a 
Feather BOO A Krd ufLiwjg 900 The Rufh 
Rendel Mysfedes 1000 Big Sky 1100 hU 
Straef Blues 12.00 My Two Wives 1200am 
Gndock loo Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

600am Cut™ Bears 606 Classic Toons 
605 Tale Spin 7.00 Cfessro Toons 7.10 
Aladdin 705 toi DaknaUans BOO Gooi 
Troop 5-25 Classic Toons 800 Timm and 
Purnbaa BOO An Attack 905 Doug ID.DO 
Recess 10.15 Pepper Arm 1030 Ned's 
New 11 DO Smart Guy 11 DO Teen Angel 
1200 Bay Meets World lSL3Qjm Brotherly 
Lrwe 1 DO Unosaun-IJOAmaziig Animate 
1.55 New Winree the Pooh no &ie See 
200 Bear O me Big Blue House 2.45 New 
Winnie me Pooh 300 The Lite MermaxJ 
300 An Altai 4.00 idi Dattnauant 400 
Hereufes The TV Show 5.00 Recess 5.15 
Pepper Am 500 Smart Guv 600 Teen 
Angel BOO Boy Meets Wbrid 7.00 FILM: 
One Hundred and One Dalmatians 
(1961) 3-30 Honey I Shrunk me Kate 905 
CmosautslOOO Home Improwmeni 1000 
The Wonder Years 1100 Toucmed by an 
Angel 1100 Classic Toons 12-00 Close 

and John Hodge's offbeat 
<RlmFour, 10pm) 

NICKELODEON_ 

SOOam Brothers Flub 700 Aaahh1 Real 
Monsters 800 Caktog 900 Rugras 10 00 
The Wkl Thombenys 1100 Sebma tha 
Teenag? Witch 1200 Moesha 1.00pm 
Hanford Refects ZOO Hey Amtftf ZOO 
Rugrafs 4^ Sister Saer 500 Satxiro (he 
Teenage Witch 700 dose 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

OOOam Masted Rider BOO Beetietcrgs 
Mslaftr 6.56 Power Rangers Tutc 700 
Pbwer Rangere Turbo 745 Silver Safer 
8.10 Mortal Kornbat 805 MowgL The New 
Adventues of Jungle Book 900 
&MGebumps9JZS Eerfe indena. The Other 
Dimension 900 Oggy and me 
Cockroaches 10-00 Goofiiebumps 1005 
Mad Jack Ihe Pirafe 10.40 The Srael F3es 
of me Spy Doge 1050 Oggy and the 
Cockroaches TUM Goosebumpr- 1105 
Dams and Gnashes 1150 Oggy and the 
Cockroaches -1200 Grosebunps 
1225pm The feaedbfe Hulk 1250 Oggy 
and toe Cockroaches 100 Goosetumps 
125 Fantastic- Four 150 Oggy and ihe 

CcKkr-aaches 200 Goosobumps 225 
X-Men 250 O ggy and the Cockroaches. 
300 GoooetxiTyjs 350 X-Preas 305 
SpKfeimon 400 Gccfifibunfa 425 Haro 
TuTOeo The NeriMuationSOO Dennia and 
Gnasher 550 Ace Venhaa 600 Donkey 
Kong Country 850 EddStravaganza 653 
Oggy and It* Cockroaches 700 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am USA High 750 USA High 8.00 
Saved by Ihe Bel. The New Class 850 
Saved by the Befl: The New Class 900 
Hang Tone 950 Haig Tune 10.00 Sweet 
Valley High 1050 Sweat Valley High 11-00 
Sausd By the Be«. The College Years 1150 
Saved By me Bea The College Years 1200 
The Fresh Pence of Bef-Zur 1250pm The 
Fresh Prince cJ Bel-Air 1.00 Saved By the 
Beil Hawaien Style 3.00 Gay Guys 350 
Oty Guys 4.00 Wpfcd Srfence 450 Weed 
Bronco 500 h the House 550 In the 
House 600 Saued the Be* The New 
Class 650 Saved by the Beil The Now 
Class 700 Mgvfes, Games and Videos 
750USAHgh 

BRAVO_ 

BOOpm Menial Law 900 Cops 950 The 
Law Lounge 1000 Extreme Championship 
Wresttng 1050 Erotic Confessions 1100 
FILM: Came Pby hUi Do (1977) 1J»om 
Erotic Cortessjcrts 150 The Lae Lounge 
200 Menial Law 300 FILM; 
Franfeanbooker (1990) 500 Extreme 
Charnpunstip VttesUng 550 Cops 600 
Ctaw 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Cfeofess 750 Grace Under Fire 
BOO Mad Atom You 850 Spm Cdy 900 
Drop ihe Dead Donkey 950 Mtose Lne is 
4 Any*op 1000 Frasier 1050 Cheers 
11.00 Setnteld 1150 Laic Mghi vwth David 
LeUetman 1250am The Larry Sanders 
Show 100 Gary Shandttng's Show 150 
Nurses 200 Almost Paled 250 Tos and 
Fto 300 Men- and Wndy 350Atooo and 
Costdb 400 Close 

THE SCl-fi CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: Spro-MIDWGHT ONLY 

750am Bloomberg informal ion Television 
BOO Sightings 900 Baufeetar Galactic* 
10,00 Tne Sa MBon Dollar Man 1100 Dark 
Shadows 1150 New Alfred HHcncoc* 
1200 The Twighl Zone 1250pm The 
Twight Zone TOO Tales ot ihe Unexpacfsd 

150 Teles ol ihe Unexpected 240 
Amaang Slones 250 Mysteries, ttape and 
MracteS 3.00 Baitfester Gaiaaica 4J» The 
inoedfcle Hute 800 Sigiwga 600 Tune 
Tra* 700 Tto 5a Mdkon Dollar Man 800 
The 900 Babylon & 10.00 FILM: 
Tlmecup (1994) 12.00 VFB1 -00am FILM: 
Xtro IB: Watch tha SUM (1996) 300 
Dark Shadows 350 Dark Shadows 450 
Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
6.00am Away fMth Words 650 Away wflh 
Words 700 Rourer, 750 Routes 800 The 
Dicsman 850 The Otoeman 900 Tvro's 
Country 950 Two's Coumry 1050 Two's 
Country 1050 Two's Ctxrtry 1100 The 
Desman 1125 The Home and Leisure 
House 1150 The Dicanon 1200 The 
Desman 1250pm The Desman 1.00 A 
Cook's, Journey 150 A Cook's Journey 
200 A River Somewhere 250 A River 
Somewhere 300 A Rfver Somewtora 350 
A Rivet Somewhere 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm Re* Hum Fishing Advertures 450 
The Dceman 500 Bus! ol British 600 
wikflfe SOS 650 Uniamed Ammonia 750 
Flghtti ns 8.00 Beyond Iha Trrth900 Myfhs 
and Mysteries 1000 Nazis The Occult 
Consptdcy 1200 Cantuy ot Dsccwnes 
100am 150 The Di«man 200 
Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1200am HoCywocd Sain 1,00pm 
Hamadrayas- Babcons oi Saudi Arabia 
200 Moaj the Snow Monkey 300 Gonla, 
Garia 4.00 Wild Vetareunara Doctor 
Chimpanzee 4.30 The Big Animd Shew 
500 Widife Rescue BOO Pel Rescue 750 
WiidUo SOS 7.30 Wldlile SOS 850 Annul 
Doctor 950 Emergency Vets 950 
Emergercy Vets Special 1050 Emergency 
Veta 1150 Emergency Vets 1150 
Emergency Vets 1250 Oo9e 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Zcngman and the Cormorant's 
Egg 750 The Sfcenan Tiger: Predaor or 
PreY7 850 Among ihe Baboons 9.00 Liwtj 
Science Forensic Science 1050 Lost 
Wortde The City oi Gold and How to Get 
There 11.00 Edreme Earth. Avafenche! 
1150 Erframe Earth: Allei ihe Hurricane 
1250 On the Edge Extreme Sling 
1250on On ihe Edge On Hawas's Glam 
Wave 

HISTORY 
550pm Proved Cancelled- DaHavntand 
Comet 850 The Seven Wonders ot ihe 
World Butt lo Last Forever 7.00 Playback, 
ken Clarke 750 Bomb lo Ihe Beatles: I. 
WirteK — Facing me Futue 

CARLTON FOOD_ 
950am Food Network Daily 950 Comt's 
Kichen College 1050 For Better, For 
Worse 1050 Simpty Baring 1150 Svnpty 
ArJcny 11.30 CarfcOean Light 1250 Food 
Network Daly 1250pm Nordic Nosh 150 
Ccnon'e kachen Colege 150 Tessa s 
Taaetods 250 Lunch with Ed Banes 230 
Food Network Da*y 350 Cooked m a Flash 
350 Food tor Though 4.00 Grape 
Expedawxis 450 Gordon Ramsay's 
Passion tar Flavour 5.00 Close 

LIVING 

6.00am CbtiT Cook. Wont Ox* 650 
Arana! Rescue 750 Professor Bubhe 725 
Caifou 7.30 Polka Doi Shorts 740 Johnson 
and Fnends 750 Babakxa 755 Pradui 
Parenting nnn Barney and Fnenda B2S My 
Zoo 850 Tny and Dew 850 Praatoi 
Paremrg Q.OO Speed Bahes 950 Home 
arid Away 1050 The Jerry Springer Show 
1050 Maury Povich 11.40 Blockade 
1210pm Through the Keytxjle 1240 
Rescue 9*1 i.iO Beyond Be** Fact or 
Ficlnn 1.40 Meuy Povich 250 FILM: 
Samantha (1992) 420 Enwiarmem 
Nowi 4.40 Home and Away 5.10 Through 
the Keyhole 5.40 Can t Coo*, Won't Cook 
8.15 The Jerry Sponger Show 755 Rescue- 
911755 Animal Rescue 850 LA Law 950 
FILM: Outogsoua Fortune (1987) 1150 
Sexlasy! 1250 Dow 

ZEE TV_ 

3.00am Amar Krihayen 550 Sa Re Ga ffe 
650 Your Zindagi 650 Gwf Gaia Chat 
7.00 Faith 750 Caiy News 850 Ru-Ba-Ru 
850 Tara 2 950 Jaar> 950 Banegi Apru 
Boat 1050 PafCk>Fal 1150 Jha Pat 
Khana 1150 Parampaa 1250 FILM 
350pm Banqla TV Nofchanrer Rat 350 
Brito Pe Ikka 450 F*T» Chakkar 450 Quc 
CcrtEisI 550 Neevar 550 Chahat Aur 
Mahal 850 Musx: Mag 650 Cha Cto Cha 
7.00 Ghar Jana 750 Fltn Bastein B.D0 
ffewS 850 Mausam 950 Sa Re Ga Me 
1000 Teiktfig To 1050 Up Beet 11.00 
Shapaih 1150 Blum 2 1250 News 
1250am Aap Ki Ad^ai 1,00 Bangra Tv 
1.30 F^rvanan 200 FILM 450 Revahi 
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IT experts fear Budget will spark ‘brain drain’ 
By Chris Ayres 

COMPUTER EXPERTS are threat¬ 
ening to abandon Britain because 
of a tax change made in Gordon 
Brown's Budget last month. 

The change, to take effect from 
April 2000. will force highly paid IT 
consultants to become staff employ¬ 
ees of the companies they work for. 
instead of charging fees through 

tax-efficient "personal service com¬ 
panies". 

Financial advisers to the IT in¬ 
dustry say that the lax change may 
create a devastating "bran drain" 
of IT professionals and do much 
more harm to die economy than 
steps by hauliers to move abroad 
because of fuel duty rises. 

IT contractors say the change 
will undermine the Government’s 

aim of boosting IT education and of 
making Britain ‘die information 
centre of die world”. They argue 
that Britain already has a damag¬ 
ing shortage of IT professionals, 
with an estimated 50.000 jobs un¬ 
filled. although industry relies on 
computer experts to fix the millenni¬ 
um bug and to help it to compete 
with foreign rivals. 

Giant Group, which advises 

3J500 British IT professionals on fin¬ 
ancial matters, is one of many in¬ 
dustry organisations giving warn¬ 
ing that computer specialists will 
take their skills abroad if the Gov¬ 
ernment presses on with its crack¬ 
down on personal service compa¬ 
nies. It argues that many other na¬ 
tions with shortages of IT skills al¬ 
ready offer big tax discounts to woo 
foreign IT professionals. In The 

Netherlands, foreign IT contractors 
receive a 35 per cent tax break. 

Matthew Brown, chief executive 
of Giant, said: "We are feeing a 
massive brain drain. Already we've 
been inundated with responses 
horn individuals who say they’ll 
simply go abroad. This means that 
their clients will end up having to 
pay more to keep them.” 

An Inland Revenue spokeswom¬ 

an said char the changes to person¬ 
al service company law were not in¬ 
tended to hit IT consultants, but to 
to stop companies taking away the 
rights of workers by paying ttem 
freelance fees when they were effec¬ 
tively full-time employees. 

However, a Government state¬ 
ment at the time of the Budget tome 
a harder line. It said: ‘There has for 
some time been general concern 

about the hiring of individuals 
through their own service compa_'j 
nies so that they can exploit the£ 
fiscal advantages offered by acorpo- 
rate structure." .15 . 

Post Office 
RICHARD CANNON 

poised for 
£1.5bn spree 

By Carl Mortis hed, international business editor 

THE Post Office intends to in¬ 
vest £15 billion in overseas 
acquisitions over the next 
few years to counter the grow¬ 
ing threat of competition in 
its domestic market 

The organisation, which 
spent more than £300 mil¬ 
lion acquiring German Par¬ 
cel in January, is keen to ex¬ 
tend its influence further, 
with an increased stake in 
General Parcel high on the 
list of possible investments. 

The Post Office has inherited 
German Parcel's 23 per cent 
stake in General Parcel an in¬ 
ternational business with oper¬ 
ations in 30 European coun¬ 
tries. Neville Bain. Post Office 
chairman, said: "We would 
like to control more of that.” 

The organisation, which 
owns Royal Mail and Parcel- 

force, is under pressure to ex¬ 
tend its reach into Europe prior 
to full liberalisation of postal 
services in 2003- Consolidation 
is already in full swing and the 
Post Office is a late starter, the 
Dutch post office has acquired 
TNT. while Deutsche Post has 
taken a stake in DHL 

However, the Post Office's 
international investment plans 
are likely to anger consumer 
groups. Many believe that the 
Post Office should invest to im¬ 
prove domestic services and 
keep down the cost of first and 
second dass postage. 

The takeover of German Par¬ 
cel has already aroused contro¬ 
versy. given the Post Office’s re¬ 
luctance to confirm die price 
and precise means by which it 
funded the deal Competitors 
have complained to the Euro- 
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ACROSS 
I Tilled up: (gun) ready (o fire (6) 
4 More public Further from cen¬ 

tre (5) 
8 Relax (pressure) (3,2) 
9 No! worth the same (7) 

10 Repent (3) 
11 Brown /yellow colour, pigment 

f5> 
12 Hair cleaner (7) 
14 Beat soundly: party (slang) (6) 
16 Eg Ozmandias verse form (6) 
20 Magwitch's daughter (Vide- 

e/15) ft) 
23 Archive (microlfilm of docu¬ 

ments (5) 
24 Nothing (3) 
25 One from Teheran (7) 
26 Ice bouse (5) 
27 Simple song (5) 
28 Caught sight of (ardij (6) 

TOWN 
1 Desire to get back to Nature 

<4.23.4) 
2 Baseball fielder; Salinger's 

was in the Rye (7) 
3 Powerful ruling woman (7) 
4 Work as Aida, Tosca (5) 
5 Winning card (5) 
6 Traffic regulations (4.23.4) 
7 One given hospitality (5) 

13 To crew; an Island (3) 
15 Unretumable serve (3) 
17 (Computer) not connected to 

network (3-4) 
18 Aircraft engine casing (7) 
19 Shrewd, prudent (5) 
21 Typical aspect of character (5) 
22 Non-dergy (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1682 
ACROSS: I Populace 5 Spat S Sit up 9 Bastion 11 Ugh 
12 Sclerotic 13 Entrap 15 Cirrus 18 Connubial 19 Spa 
20 Growing 21 Capri 22 Rusk 23 Feedback 
DOWN: 1 Posture 2 Patch 3 Lapis lazuli 4 Cobalt 6 Printer 
7 Tunic 10 Strait-laced 14 Tenuous 16 Seasick 
17 Mingle (8 Cigar 19 Sepia 

SOLUTION TO GOOD FRIDAY TIMES TWO JUMBO 

ACROSS: 1 Bugbear 5 Petrarch 9 Portamento 16 Bonnie 
Prince Charlie 17 Nightie IS Shortlist 19 Trident 
20 Archivist 21 Twain 22 Abhorrent 24 Endearingly 
26 Extremis! 28 Air-conditioning 32 Bodkin 34 Window rill 
35 Brasilia 38 Exude 39 Barricade 41 Theatricals 43 Echo 
sounder 44 Sudorific 45 Tenon 46 Lifetime 47 Terracotta 
49 Cleave 5 i Rogues' galleries 54 Clavicles 57 George Medal 
59 Examining 60 Chaff 62 Outweighs 64 Vaccine 
66 Essential 67 Tristan 68 Alternative medicine 69 Sugar 
daddy 70 Flysheet 71 Theseus 

DOWN: I Babysitter 2 Gondola 3 Existence 4 Replication 
5 Paint the town red 6 Taciturn 7 Archipelago 8 Clare 
(0 One-handed 11 Tunic 12 Magnifko 13 Notiing Hill 
Carnival 14 Overtly 15 Blithe 23 Turk's head 
25 Antarctic 27 Too much of a good thing 29 Obliterate 
30 Gray's Inn 31 Antifreeze 33 Knesset 36 Skittle 
37 Reveller 39 Brummagem 40 Assertive 42 Enfranchisement 
48 Costa Ricans 49 Charge sheet 50 Usefulness 52 Egg- 
beater 53 Lady's maid 55 incentive 56 Live wire 57 Glottis 
58 Levity 61 Asinine 63 Genoa 65 Coral 
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pean Commission that the mon¬ 
ey could not have been raised 
without the backing of the 
Royal Mail's letters monopoly. 

The Post Office states that 
the German deal was financed 
with reserves, commercial bor¬ 
rowings and government loans. 
Mr Bain said: "Geared appro¬ 
priately. we could finance £15 
billion in acquisitions. We have 
right active targets." 

Key to future funding will be 
the Government White Paper, 
expected soon, which is likely 
to recommend greater commer¬ 
cial freedom for the Post Office. 

Last year ftter Mandelson. 
then Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary, announced that the Post 
Office would lose its monopoly 
on delivering letters costing less 
than £1 and that it would be 
ruled by a new regulator. In re¬ 
turn the Post Office would be 
able to keep a greater share of 
its profits, rather than give them 
to the Treasury, and be allowed 
to buy companies overseas. 

Mr Bain expects further con¬ 
solidation in the European 
postal market focused around 
a small number of players. 

increased competition and 
the threat of losing valuable 
commercial business in 2003 is 
likely to force the smaller Euro¬ 
pean postal services into alli¬ 
ances with companies such as 
Deutsche Post or Britain's Post 
Office. In exchange for acting 
as feeders, they would secure 
access to a larger network. Mr 
Bain said: "They need a trad¬ 
ing relationship. It would pro¬ 
vide one system dealing with 
production and distribution.” 

Premium she Prudential is quitting the head office building it has occupied for 129 years 

Prudential on the move 
THE removal men moved in 
yesterday as the Prudential be¬ 
gan to vacate its Holbom head¬ 
quarters in Central London 
yesterday, a building it has oc¬ 
cupied for almost 130 years 
(Caroline Merrefl writes). 

The building, specifically 
built for the UK’s biggest in¬ 

surance company in 1870. is to 
be rented out and about 500 
staff are to be relocated in off¬ 
ices dose to Cannon Street 

The listed budding, which 
also provides offices for the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, was 
completely modernised six 
years ago at an estimated cost 

of £150 mfllfon. The Queen re¬ 
opened the refurbished offices 
in October 1993. 

A spokesman for the group 
said the Prudential was mov¬ 
ing to a more modern office en¬ 
vironment. adding that its re¬ 
cent restructuring meant that 
it no longer needed the space. 

Sainsbury labels OFT’s 
work as ‘inadequate’ 

By Paul Armstrong 

THE simmering row between 
food retailers and the Office of 
Flair Trading broke out into 
the open yesterday when 
J Sainsbury, Britain's second- 
largest supermarket drain, 
confirmed reports that it had 
labelled the OFT’s work as “in¬ 
adequate and incondusive”. 

Dino Adriano, Salisbury's 
chief executive, has accusal 
the OFT of using “an experi¬ 
mental formula" in trying to 
establish whether the super¬ 
markets were making exces¬ 
sive profits. The attack was 
contained in a leaked letter 
from Mr Adriano to John 
Bridgeman. the Director- 
General of Fair Trading. 

Mr Adriano encourages Mr 
Bridgeman to refer the trad¬ 
ing activities of the four big 
supermarkets to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. saying the MMC would 
"confirm that competition is 
alive and well" in the industry. 

The leaking of the letter, 
and Sains billy's confirmation 
of its accuracy, was seen as fur¬ 

ther evidence- of the damage 
being inflicted on tire super¬ 
market industry’s public 
image by the OFT. 

The watchdog, which has 
been investigating the indus¬ 
try for nine months, is expect¬ 
ed to reveal within a fortnight 
whether it will hand its file to 
the MMC 

‘Tour staff have struggled 
for nine months to assess 

Adriana letter to watchdog 

supermarket profitability." 
Mr Adriano wrote. "That its 
results should prove incon¬ 
clusive should come as no sur¬ 
prise. 

“Supermarket profits are 
not excessive, are well in line 
with profitability generally in 
the UK and the sector in conti¬ 
nental Europe and the US.” 

News of Mr Adriano’S at¬ 
tack comes less than a fort¬ 
night after As da. one of Salis¬ 
bury's key competitors, was 
embroiled in a public row 
with the OFT over its profit 
margins. 

Asda claimed that the OFT 
had said it had no problem 
with Asda.'s margins, a sugges¬ 
tion which the OFT denied im¬ 
mediately. 

The OFT has based its work 
on a complex formula using 
figures supplied by Sainsbury. 
Safeway. Asda and Tesco- 

The complexity of the formu¬ 
la is believed to be responsible 
for the delay in the inquiry, 
which was due to be complet¬ 
ed by Christmas. 

Mad dash 
to beat Pep 
deadline 

HOLIDAYS have been called 
off for many banking staff to¬ 
day as they work to process the 
last rush for Peps and Tessas 
before the midnight deadline 
(Our City Staff writes). 

The Halifax is opening 100 
of its 800 bank brandies to 
process the forms. The bank re¬ 
ceived more than 4,000 appli¬ 
cations for tax exempt special 
savings accounts on Saturday, 
four times tiie normal amount 
Personal equity plan applica¬ 
tions were also 30 per cent 
higher than normal. 

ftps and Tessas are bring 
abolished in favour of individ¬ 
ual savings accounts (Isas), 
which offer less generous tax- 
free savings allowances. 

The rush also comes at a 
time when many people are 
looking id make investments 
before the new tax year starts. 

Today Don Clark, managing 
director of the firm of Torquil 
Clark, will deliver Pep applica¬ 
tions worth more than EZ5 mil¬ 
lion by helicopter k> fund man¬ 
agement companies including 
Perpetual Gartmore. Fidelity. 
Jupiter and Invesco. 

BA launches travel loan service 
By Caroline Merrell 

RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to become the 
first airline to offer travel loans to its cus¬ 
tomers. The travel loans, from £500 to 
£15.000. available from tomorrow, will 
eventually be available from all of the air¬ 
line's travel shops across the UK. 

Initially, the service. British Airways 
Travel Finance, will be offered from six 
of the airline’s shops around the country. 

A spokesman for BA said yesterday 
that die loan operation was not a prelude 

to the launch of a bank, but indicated that 
further financial initiatives were being 
considered. Martin George, BA's director 
of marketing said: “British Airways is 
the first airline to pioneer travel loans. 
This is a unique service which will make 
planning your flight or holiday easier 
than before." 

British Airways has about 41 million 
customers worldwide, including 600,000 
executive dub members in tbe UK and 
2.5 million throughout the world. 

The airline will offer two options for 
repaying the loan. Under the interest- 

free option, borrowers pay a 10 per cent 
deposit with the rest of the instalments 
spread over three months. If they choose 
to spread the repayments over 12 
months or 23 months, the loans 
interest rates of 15.9 per cent or 14.9 per 
cent, respectively. 

The British Airways Financial Services 
division was launched three years ago. It 
offers travel insurance with GE Capital 
Travel Insurance Services, joint branded 
foreign currency and traveller's cheques 
through Traveler and credit dam 
cards in seven countries. 

Alaska may 
fight the 

might of BP 
By Carl Mortis hed 

ALASKA may set up its own 
cal and gas company to chal¬ 
lenge the might of BP Amoco 
and Atlantic Richfield (Arco). 

BP Amoco’5 $27 billion (£17 
billion) takeover of Arco will 
give the merged company 70 
percent of Alaska’s oil produc¬ 
tion. As a result, the state’s 
Governor has appointed a 
high-level cabinet team to re¬ 
view tiie planned takeover in 
an urgent attempt to protect 
Alaska's interests. 

Drue ftarce, Alaska’s Sen¬ 
ate President, and Brian Por¬ 
ter. the House Speaker, said: 
“The feet that one company 
would control so large a por¬ 
tion of Alaska's ofl and gas re¬ 
sources puts our state in a very 
vulnerable position.” 

The ril industry also ac¬ 
counts for 70 per cent of Alas¬ 
ka’s $23 billion operating 
budget 

The potential domination by 
a foreign corporation has 
brought rails for action from 
lawmakers to force BP to sell 
some of its holding to ensure 
that competition is main¬ 
tained. Some politicians have 
suggested that BP should be 
compelled to relinquish its gas 
interests to a state-owned com¬ 
pany. There are fears that com¬ 
petition for leases on explora¬ 
tion acreage wiD be reduced. 
Much of the state revenue 
comes from bonus bids for 
leases. 

A Bill is now before the 
Alaskan legislature to estab¬ 
lish Alaska Gas Corporation, 
the first step towards a state- 
owned company that would 
both market the huge but un¬ 
tapped gas reserves in the 
North Slope and challenge die 
private sectors dominance. 

Representative Jim Whitak¬ 
er. Republican Chairman of 
the House Special Committee 
on Oil and Gas. said: "In the 
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light of the ongoing merger ne¬ 
gotiations between BP Amoco 
and Arco. we may soon see 
less competitive North Slope 
operating procedures, which 
will likely result in a situation 
less beneficial to the stale." 

Mr Whitaker said: “Stale 
ownership of this project is 
critical in order to overcome , 
the enormous tax burden 
associated with private sector 
ownership." 

BP Amoco, too, is playing 
up the potential of riches from 
gas to sway opinion in its fav¬ 
our. Sir John Browne, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the deal would un¬ 
lock the huge potential of 
Alaskan gas reserves and he 
offered the carrot of new tech¬ 
nology to convert gas into 
liquids. He said: "We have 
plans to build a $70 million pi¬ 
lot plant on the North Slope to 
test that technology, and if it is 
successful, we will consider 
full-scale development." 

Tbe Federal Government in 
Washington will be keenly 
aware of the dilemma because 
it plans to lease a vast area of 
the National Petroleum Re¬ 
serve in May. The highly con¬ 
troversial move — the land is 
home to huge herds of caribou 
as well as polar bears and mi¬ 
gratory birds — will be a test 
case for competition because it 
will take place before the BP 
Arco merger is concluded. 

BP and Arco combined will 
be the largest non-state oil pro¬ 
ducer in die world, pumping 
four million barrels of oil and 
gas a day. Arco also brings 
with it a vast gasfield in Indo¬ 
nesia. with eight trillion cubic 
feet in reserves. The groups 
will have a combined market 
capitalisation of $190 billion, 
with share listings in London 
and New York. In London, the 
company will be about a tenth 
of the FTSE100 index by value. 
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